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SHALii probably be charged with exag-
geration," says Prof. Boyesen, in the

forum for February, "if I say that the

Bcent aristocratic development in the

Jnited States, with its truly medieval in-

^uality between the classes, is in no small
leasure due to this recrudescence of the

feudal idea among us, which is again, in a

aeasure, due to the romantic fiction that

|ur youth of both sexes consume. It is

lie feudal sentiment of good Sir Walter
cott and his successors which makes our
laughters despise the democracy which
lieir fathers founded, and dream of baro-

ial castles, parks and coronets and a mar-
^age with a British peer as the goal of

tieir ambitions. It is the same feudal sen-
timent which makes their mothers share

and encourge their aspirations, and equip
them, in Paris, with all the ethereal ammu-
nition required for the English campaign.
Half the novels they read glorify these

things, and it would be a wonder if the
perpetual glorific^ition did not produce its

effect. For the icjea that literature of

amusement is a neutral agency that affects

you neither for good nor for ill is a pernic-
ious fallacy.

"What you read, especially in youth,
ill enter into your mental substance, and
^11 and must increase or impair your
Sciency. jNIuch you will outgrow, no

doubt; but there always remains a deposit
in the mind which you will never out-
grow. It is, therefore, of the utmost im-
portance that that which you read should
tend to put you en rapport with the present
industrial age, in which, whether you like
it or not, you have to live, rather than with
a remote feudalism, whose ideals were
essentially barbaric, and certainly cruder
and less humane than' ours. It is your
comprehension of the problems in your
own existence and in that of your unheroic
neighbors—which the romancers con-
temptuously call the prose of life—which
makes you a useful and influential citizen

;

while preorxupation with what is wrong

fully conceived to be its poetry produces
wrecks and failures. It is. because the

romantic novel tends to unfit you for this

prose of life that I condemn it; and it is

because the realistic novel opens your
eyes to its beauty, its power and its deeper
significance that I commend it."

MAEY Wood Allen, M.D., in Good
Health, says some pertinent things

which we will all do well to read and pon-
der ..over. Probably half of the misery of

this world is due to the blunders made in

rearing children. We all have been, or all

must be at a certain period in our lives,

little children; and this is always the

formative period of our lives.

<^
"The civilized man brings to his baby a

whip ; he doubtless could not say for what
reason, but the lesson is one in cruelty.

With this whip he is taught to strike the
cat, the dog, his brothers, and even his

p£^rents. The person who is struck pre-

tends to cry, and everyone else laughs, and
so he is taught to take pleasure in the suf-

fering of others; for he has no comprehen-
sion of the fact that the manifestations of

pain are only a pretense.

"If no whip is at hand, he is perhaps
taught to pound with his fists, to strike with
open palm or to pull hair, stimulated to

increase these demonstrations by the en-
couraging laughter of lookers-on. It is 'so

cute' in the baby ; but by and by, when in a
fit of angry disobedience he strikes mama
in the face, he is surpi-ised to be struck by
her in return, and no doubt wonders at
hei; injustice, as well he may. In the
spirit of retaliation, which is a spirit of

cruelty, children are taught to strike the
chair or door against which they have
fallen, and to s?ay, 'Naughty chair, to hurt
baby!'

"The child does not distinguish, by its

reason, between revenging himself upon
an inanimate object and upon a person

;

so it is riot surprising, when he is hurt
by some one, accidentally or not, that he
flies at the person in a fury, and puts
into practice the lesson he received in
regard to the chair. Cruelty to animals is

often taught by the acts of older people.
The father kicks the cat or dog, and when
remonstrated with, replies angrily, 'Let it

keep out of my way, then.' And the child
imbibes the idea that dumb creatures have
no rights which creatures who can swear
and scold are bound to respect, and, insti-

gated by the former lessons of taking
pleasure in the sufferings of others, amuses
himself by tying tin cans to the dog's tail

OL- swinging the cat by hers. A refinement
of cruelty is often taught children by the
unkind remarks of older persons concern-
ing those who are unfortunate in birth or
surroundings.

"Ruskin says that there are only two
faults that are of real consequence—idle-

ness and cruelty. Are not the high-born
in danger of being both idle and cruel?"

A FTER months of evasive and dilatory
tactics in peace negotiations, the

Emperor of China, forced by an uninter-
rupted series of victories by the Japanese
armies and the threatened overthrow of
his dynasty, has finally sent to Japan a
commissioner clothed with full power to
make a treaty of peace. That commis-
sioner is Li Hung Chang. In the hour of
his extremity, the Emperor of China re-

stored to full royal favor the statesman he
degraded in rank after the first defeats of

the Chinese armies, and sent him on a

mission of the greatest importance to the

empire—to secure peace on the best terms
possible. By merit alone Li Hung Chang
arose from an humble family through all

the various stages of literary and official

life to the position of prime minister. He is

Li Hdng Chang.

acknowledged the greatest statesman of the

Orient. "I have met on this journey," said

General Grant, homeward bound on his

tour around the world, "four great men

—

Bismarck, Beaconsfield, Gambetta and Li

Hung Chang. I am not sure, all things

considered, but that Li is the greatest of

the four."

It is reported that Japan will demand of

China the independence of Corea, the ces-

sion of the island of Formosa to Japan,
the temporary occupation by Japanese gar-

risons of the great forts of Port Arthur and
Wei Hai Wei, and a war indemnity of

1250,000,000. Large English and Russian
fieets of war-vessels are now in eastern

waters, ready for action, if England and
Russia conclude to interfere in naming
the terms of peace between Japan and
China.

THE American Bimetallic is the name of

a new political party formed by a few
advocates of the free coinage of silver, at a
conference recently held in Washington.
The statement of the single issue on which
the new party will organize is in part as

follows

:

"We declare ourselves to be unalterably
opposed to the single gold standard, and
demand the immediate return to the con-
stitutional standard of gold and silver by
the restoration, by this government inde-
pendently of any foreign power, of the
unrestricted coinage of both silver and
gold into standard money, at the ratio of

sixteen to one, and upon terms of exact

equality, the silver coin to be a full legal

tender equally with gold for all debts and
dues, public and private.

"We hold,that the power to control and
regulate a paper currency is inseparable

from the power to coin money; and hence,

that all currency intended to circulate as

money should be issued, and its volume
controlled, by the government only, and
should be legal tender.

"We are unalterably opposed to the issue

by the United States of interest-bearing
bonds ill time of peace, and demand the
payment of all coin obligations of the
United States, as provided by existing

laws, in eithei> gold or silver coin, at th«

option of the government, and not at the

option of the creditor."

Present indications are that this so-called

bimetallic party will attract to itself from
other parties but few silver monometallists

and no true bimetallists.

-^^^

GENERAL Booth, the leader of the Sal-

vation Army, who so recently made
an extended tour throughout the United

States and Canada, since his return to

England has contributed an article to the

New York World, giving his impressions

of "Darkest America." The social con-

ditions in this country are not essentially

different from those of England. We are,

he thinks, "gliding beautifully on an
incline." As a people, we are fond of

dreaming, and instead of going forward

we are really going downward with a

fearful speed. He fails to find among us,

too, any very widespread desire to impi-ove

our condition.

"I have been disappointed in the Amer-
ican people ; I expected to find them ex-

tremely wise politically. I do riot think
I ever saw so much humbug. There is so

much clap-trap; so much appealing to

prejudices; so little sound reasoning and
calm decision in matters affecting public

safety.

"They do not believe in grace; they do
not want grace, and grace is no good for

backing. They want the backing of the

Republican party, of the Democratic party,

or Mr. Cleveland, or somebody else. It is

your ballot, of which you are so proud,
that is to be your undoing, unless you
wake up to what the situation is.

"The millionaire is on top now, and
the great crowd is struggling beneath in

misery. They see the millionaires having
every comfort, while it is as much as they
can do to make a living, and the poor-

house at the end when all is done. The
next revolution will not be by force. It

will be by your ballot-box, which the

breechless multitude has just begun to

learn how to use. One day they are going
to turn things upside down. They are the

many; the millionaires are the few. The
millionaires will then be underneath, the

breechless multitude on top.

<^
"The plan for Darkest America," says

General Booth, "would be to start little

communities—little villages of thirty or

forty houses together. Each man would
have six or eight acres of the ground sur-

rounding the village, and besides that,

would have a common for his cow. There
would be hovels for his pigs and chickens,

and there would be carts come around so

often to take the produce to the market.

"This little farming community would
not find life away from the cities such a

barren thing. They would have their

proper recreations—the bands and the

barracks, trips to the city; and while they
would not get rich, they would make a
fair living, and a sure one. The colonists

simply would have the use of the land
free as long as they choose to work it.

Money to build their little cottages, their

sheds and sties for cattle and pigs would
be advanced to them out of their own
wages, so that if a man ran away he would
run away from his own money, and the
scheme would be so much the yjcb^r by
his going away,"
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Cattle
^"^^ several weeks past prices

for prime beeves have been
Prices, advancing steadily without

bringing heavy shipments to market, indi-

cating that the supply of good grades of

beef cattle is not large„

Within three years—from
Sheep. January 1, 1892, to January 1,

1895—the value of sheep on American farms

decreased almost §49,500,000. The estimates

made by the Department of Agriculture are

as follows

:

1892 1895

Number 44,938,365 42,294,064

Value 8116,121,270 .$66,685,767

Value, each S2.58 81.58

Prom January 1, 1894 to January 1, 1895,

the decrease in value was forty cents a

head—a total of §22,500,000.

Broom

Crimson
Last August the writer

sowed a patch of crimson
Clover, clover to test its hardiness

in the latitude of central Ohio. Conditions

during Januai-y and the first part of Feb-

ruary made the test a severe one. A sud-

den freeze following a rain left the level

surface soil of heavy clay frozen solid with

a sheet of ice over it, which was soon cov-

ered by a few inches of snow. In the

severe weather that followed the temper-

ature fell to nearly twenty degrees below
zero, and the ground was frozen deeply.

But few of the plants appear to have been

injured. "Winter wheat could not have

endured this test any better. In short,

crimson clover seems to be almost as hardy
as winter wheat.

The "World's
Beerbohm's London lAsi

of March 1st estimates
Wheat Crop, ^j^g total wheat crop of

the world for 1894 at 2,506,400,000 bushels, a

larger quantity than ever credited to any
previous year. Reviewing the increasing

crops of recent years, it says : "Here we find

full and sufficient cause for low prices;

namely, excess of production. It may be

assumed that, as in the four years from
1887 to 1890 inclusive, tlie average annual
production was 2,232 million bushels, the

average consumption of the world did not

exceed 2,240 million bushels, and see-

ing that the ordinary consumption for

human food increases at the rate of about
eight million bushels per annum, it would
follow that for the next four years, from
1891 to 1894 inclusive, the average annual
consumption would be 2,304 million

bushels, which it will be seen is far below
the quantity grown, thus leaving a very

large amount of surplus wheat to be used
for cattle food and other purposes."

On account of droughts last

season the crop of broom-
Com. corn was short and there was

a sharp advance in prices. The high
prices attracted attention to this crop, and
many farmers are now planning to raise it

for the first time. Unless these novices

have soil well adapted to broom-corn, and
make its management a subject of careful

study, they will find it a losing venture.

For a profitable crop the necessary soil is a

warm, fertile loam or prairie, clean and
free from weeds. Failure will almost cer-

tainly follow planting on heavy clay soils

or land that is weedy. Again, experienced
growers will be tempted by the high prices

to enlarge their acreage, and if the season

is favorable, will produce enough to supply
the demand. This is not intended to dis-

courage any one from efforts to diversify

his farm crops, but only as a word of cau-

tion to those who are expecting to plant

the crop for the first time.

How Mttch
A sharp advance in wheat
prices followed the pub-

"Wheat? ligation of the govern-

ment estimate that the wheat in farmers'

hands on March 1st was 75,000,000 bushels,

an amount far belo"<v any similar estimate

in previous years. On the other hand, a

reliable trade journal, the Cincinnati Price

Current, after a careful review of the sit-

uation, makes an estimate considerably

larger. It says: "One hundred and fifteen

million bushels is a reasonable quantity to

recognize as farmers' stocks, which with

25,000,000 of other Avarehouse supplies, and
79,000,000 of regular visible, makes a total of

219,000,000 bushels for March 1st, of which
about 40,000,000 should be counted as un-
marketable or unavailable, leaving 179,-

000,000 for distribution the ensuing four

months—of which it is calculated 124,-

000,000 will be needed for ordinary con-

sumption and seeding, and 5,000,000 for

feeding, leaving 50,000,000 available for ex-

portation and surplus in excess of the

unmarketable quantity."

Farm
Insurance companies find that

farm loans are a good invest-
IfOans. ment. From the annual re-

port of a large company we take the

following

:

"Of the total interest that fell due in

1894, amounting to §2,953,969, only §200,151

remained unpaid December 31st, and this

amount, the greater part of which was not

due until the latter part of the year, has

since been largely reduced. The entire

amount of interest due a,nd unpaid De-

cember 31, 1894 (including the §200,151),

amounted to but §253,058, or less than

5 (4.5) per cent of the interest (§5,628,340)

that fell due in 1893 and 1894. Even this

small amount is in no danger of loss, how-
ever, as it is amply secured by the property

mortgaged. The interest accrued but not

yet due on mortgage loans amounted to

§784,325. The total real estate acquired

under foreclosure and now owned after an

experience of over thirty-six years, during

which time more than §115,000,000 were in-

vested in mortgage loans, amounts to but

$431,228, an increase of only §132,372 during

the year. Included in the amount ac-

quired by foreclosure in 1894 were but

three farms, involving only §9,781."

The Situation
From Putnam county,

Mr. G. "W. Hastings
ia Florida, writes as follows : "The

last few warm days have struck dismay

into the hearts of even the most optimistic

orange gi-owers in Florida. A very general

feeling among this class is that in four

fifths or more of the orange groves the

orange industry must begin at the roots,

even of large bearing trees. Many are

sawing off the trees at the ground, where

they will insert the scions on sour stumps,

or in case of sweet stumps, rear sweet

seedlings. It is argued that from the

sweet stumps of seedling trees a bearing

grove can be made in three or four years,

and that the groves so grown will be mines

of wealth for many yeai-s to come.

«- » «

"In the meantime, investigations are vei-y

active in seeking out the forage crops that

will give the best results. The cow-pea,

the sw^el potato, cassava, the several

millets, sorghum, certain varieties of corn

and other plants, or varieties of these

several forage plants, that are equal to

northern red clover for forage and for

soil renovation in the South, will have the

attention of the southern farmer; and the

kitchen garden will have a prominence that

has never before been attained.

"The freeze of 1886 developed winter
gardening and the strawberry industries,

which have proved more profitable than
orange growing or cotton raising. The
freezes of 1894-5 will no doubt develop
general farming and stock raising, by
different methods. Cattle and hog raising

by the old methods of running at large

and making depredations on the gardens
and groves of those engaged in fruit and
vegetable growing have not proved profit-

able, because it has not encouraged the

improvement of stock, and from want of

food in such winters as the past, thousands
of cattle have starved to death, and their

bones are bleaching where death has over-

taken them.

"There -wiU come out of this calamity a
new Florida—more general cultivation of

the soil, less dependence on special crops,

more kitchen gardens, the introduction of

better stock, and the replacement of the
razor-back hog with the Poland China, or

some other breed that will pay to feed,

the keeping of more chickens, and more
li-ving at home and less out of tin cans.

The orange market will not be glutted for

years to come, but Florida will again
supply the country with the orange that

in quality cannot be produced anywhere
else."

Grotmd Rock

NOTES ON RURAL AFFAIRS.

The absurdity of an
idea does not' exclude

as FertUizer. the possibility of its

finding advocates and adherents. In some
cases it seems that the more absurd and
counter to all good sense a proposition is,

the more readily people vvlll take to it.

Just at present w-e find article after article

in the agricultural papers discussing the

question of using stone-meal, or finely

ground rock, as a fertilizer. The whole
discussion might be dismissed with a few
words, as being "much ado about nothing."

But in order to let my friends see clearly in

this matter, I will just say that of course
the only kind of plant-foods that we can
expect to find in ground rock are the
mineral ones. Nobody will be bold enough
to claim that rock contains even a trace of

nitrogen. This, the costliest of all plant-

foods, then, is entirely absent. Phosphoric
acid, as phosphate of lime, as well as pot-

ash, do exist in most rocks. No doubt
about that. But they are so tightly locked
up in chemical combinations with other

minerals that it requires the slow natural

decomposition of decades, or centuries,

perhaps, to make them fit for the use of

plant-roots. The mere mechanical separa-

tion of the particles by grinding will not
do this.

Minerals in
"Why should I apply
ground rock, when I

the Soil, know that both soil and
subsoil are already filled with disintegrated

rock—rock, moreover, which has already

been subject to that necessary slow chem-
ical decomposition for centuries? The
surface soil may have its stock of minerals

in an available form so closely drawn upon
and used up that we cannot put much
reliance on it for a good crop any more,

but the supply in the subsoil is usually

yet abundant. And there is nothing to

hinder us from drawing upon this hidden
wealth.

Clover
The most of our ordinary
farm crops are surface feed-

the Key.
jjjg_ Such crops may suffer

from lack of food, while the subsoil below

them is plentifully provided. To utilize

this food, we need deep-feeding plants, and
among them none can be more useful to

us in this direction than the clovers. The
quality of the clover-plant to forage in the

subsoil and bring the mineral plant-foods

up to the surface, is just what makes the

clover crop so valuable to us, and gives us

the explanation why we can improve a

worn-out farm by its chief agency. Mr.

Terry tells us that his farm, which was
poor and unprodijctive when he took hold

of it many years ago, is now so rich that

Mr. Mapes, the famous fertilizer man, on
the former's request to ship just such

fertilizer as would be likely to give best

results on that particular farm, replied that

it would be folly to apply any commercial

manure, the soil being already fully sup-

plied with everything needful. Mr. Terry

has tried various fertilizers, however, yet

failed to see the least benefit from tlieir

use, simply becatise the land is rich enough
already. In the meantime, Mr. Terry has

raised large crops of wheat, potatoes, and

of course clover, year after year. The
farm, in short, may be considered as good
as new. Now, all this improvement has
been achieved without the purchase of

fertilizers in any form. The only manure
that has been used was that made on the
farm, and all this manure has been made
from hay, straw and perhaps grain grown
on the place, no feed stuffs of any kind
having ever been purchased. On the
whole, it is a remarkable record. But
what Mr. Terry has done, and the only
thing he has done, to achieve this re-

markable result (and what anybody else

can do under similar conditions), is to set

a lot of clover-plants to .work to draw
nitrogen from the inexhaustible supply of

the atmosphere, and to gather potash and
phosphoric acid from the disintegrated

rocks in the subsoil, and thus to store all

these plant-foods in the surface soil. In
short, Mr. Terry has found a way how to

bring to the surface soil, and accumulate
the fertility underlying and surrounding
his farm, from depths or forms where out
of the reach of ordinary farm money crops.

The task accomplished was simply a local

transfer of fertility. The proceeding is

eminently a sensible one. It is simple,

safe, inexpensive. Its only price is skil-

ful management. It is just as sensible as

the idea of carting ground rock to the

fields in order to supply them with the

stolen fertility is not.

„ , ^ ^ I can have some patience
Seed-potato , i j , ,with, and a good deal of

Agents, charity for, the tree agents.

Even if they have to tell some outrageous
stories, and make their victims pay out-

rageous prices, I feel that they have a
mission on earth, and for this mission
perhaps the recording angel may forget

to put all their big lies down against them
on his record of misdeeds. Their victims,

besides, do not deserve a better fate. All

sympathy would simply be wasted on
them. Of the two classes of people, I

think the victims are the worse. They
would let their farms be without fruit-

trees, their premises without vines or

shrubs, and their families without whole-
some berries, grapes and tree fruits. The

j

agent comes along and makes the desert

blossom as the rose. It would be inipos-

.sible for him to accomplish this without
telling the biggest kind of lies, or asking
four times the amount for his goods that

they are worth. The lies are lies of abso-

lute necessity, and at any rate the good
that may result from them in the end may
justify the means.

But I hate the swindling seed-potato

agents. They are absolutely without a

redeeming feature. Their case is one
without mitigating circumstance, and for

what they make innocent farmers suffer

here, they should be properly puni.shed,

either in this world or in the world to

come. It is now about the time that these

sharks go about plying their nefarious

trade. They go to the farmer whom they
know to do without a good farm paper,

and consequently ignorant of the latest

improvements in potato varieties. They
find no difficulty in getting him to listen

attentively to their tales of the wonderful
yields and the other great qualities of a

new potato of which they will graciously

furnish seed, as an accommodation more
than anything else, but at a good price.

In one vicinity last year a stranger did a

thriving business, selling to farmers a

great many bushels of the "Columbian"
potato, under all sorts of claims, at §1.25

per bushel. The great new potato which
this fellow furnished proved to be a very

late sort (it did not even ripen up fully),

and too poor generally to use (except for

stock) or to sell. The victimized farmers

not only paid a price for their seed which
should have secured them a really good
variety of latest introduction, but they

also suffered considerable loss in conse-

quence of reduced yield and reduced

prices. They were anxious to grow as

good potatoes as there are, but they took

the wrong course to get their seed. Ten to

one, too, when the next swindler comes
along with some wonderful new potato,

they will be ready again to take the bait,

hook and all. Better spend fifty cents or a

dollar for a good agricultural paper, and
keep informed about what is going on in

potatoes, as well as in all other things.

And above all, be a trifle slow to trust a

stranger, especially if he comes to sell you
a new variety of potatoes at two or three

times current market rates for good table

potatoes. T. Greiner.
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BOSSING THE WEATHER.

A'
' NUMBER of years ago a prom-
inent farm writer excited com-
ment by the declaration that

a farmer should "boss" the

weather on his own farm/ The
idea was that the man was

given dominion by the Creator, and the

power only needed to be exercised. There
was a strong note of exaggeration running
through it all, and yet like most exagge-
rated statements it contained some truth.

Of course, the gentleman did not mean that

he could control the amount of rainfall, but
he could plan his work so that excessive

rainfall did small damage, and drougfits

would be equally impotent. Since making
the statement, he seems to have found both
flood and drought very harmful at times on
his well-tilled farm, just as others of us
do, but there is something in the idea that

the ill effects of excessive and deficient

rainfall may be mitigated by intelligent

management.
* * *

Drought in rnidsummer has become
nearly a certainty, and we do well to

prepare for it as far as possible. In
ordinary soils, both sandy and clayey, one
efficient means of combatting drought is

the filling of the soil with decayed veg-
etation. It enables the soil to hold mois-
ture during the season. Most soils are

greatly deficient in humus, and the

amount of it is annually redujced by a

poor system of farming. We have given
much attention to fertilizing, taking into

account the actual mineral plant-food

given the land, but the stock of vegetable

matter in the soil is fully as important as

the amount of available nitrogen, phos-
phoric acid and potash. In fact, if the

former be present, the latter can usually
be gotten by disintegration of the soil as

a direct result of the presence of fer-

menting material in the soil.

But we call attention only to the

mechanical influence of decayed vegetation

in soils. It increases the water content of

the land by aiding the soil to hold a
greater amount of water in suspension.
In order to fight drought with some success
we plow under clover, rye, peas, etc., but
must bear in mind that these aid us in

this respect only when well decayed and
incorporated with the soil. A heavy
growth of rye, for instance, plowed under
in May or June for corn, is an injury if

the season be very droughty, It cuts off

the supply of capillary water from beneath,
and also makes the top soil too porous.
On the other hand, well-rotted rye, thor-

oughly mixed with the soil, helps to keep
it moist.

* ^i:- ^

It is a well-determined fact that under-
drainage aids land in resisting drought.
Some seem to think such a claim unrea-
sonable, but it is not. An excess of water
In the soil is always harmful. The water
which assists plants to grow is that held
in suspension by the particles of soil. If

land lacks drainage, either natural or

artificial, the excess of water causes the
particles of soil to compact, filling the
spaces that should be occupied in part by
"a film of water around each particle of soil.

When drought comes, and the excess of

water escapes, the soil is left so compact
that little moisture rises from the subsoil,

and the air needed by plants cannot enter
freely. Drainage, allowing no excess of

water to accumulate in a wet season, keeps
the soil in better mechanical condition, so
that the amount of moisture it can hold in

suspension, like a sponge, is materially
increased. Good drainage and plenty of

decayed organic matter are aids in com-
batting drought.

The early plowing of sod land is an
important factor in fighting drought. Too
little attention has been given to this

point. I am aware that in the case of
some crops late plowing seems best, and
is doubtless so in good growing seasons.
Corn feeds best on decaying vegetation,
and if a sod with a heavy green growth be
turned late in spring, the fermenting grass
affords just the proper condition for rapid
germination and growth of corn. But if

the one aim be to ward off the ill effects 'of

drought, earlier plowing would be advis-
able, as then the organic matter in the soil

would be more nearly decayed; and if

thoroughly mixed with the soil, would
increase its power to hold moisture for

use during the drought. I am not arguing
for the early breaking oi the sod for

corn, but stating the fact that such early

^breaking is an aid in resisting drought. If

the season be moist, the late plowing might
be better.

So much has been written of the value

of thorough preparation of a seed-bed that

one hesitates to say more, but this is

one chief means of preparing to withstand

dry weather. The thorough work before

planting directly affects the power of the

soil to provide moisture for the plant.

1. It makes the greatest possible distribu-

tion of the organic matter through the

soil. This is important. 2. It destroys

the big air spaces in the top soil that rob

the plants of water. 3. It puts the top

soil in perfect condition to pump up the

water from the subsoil. 4. It promotes
greater growth of the plant roots, so that

they have a better chance to find water in

the soil. We understand that there are

other reasons for a good seed-bed, but I

mention only those directly bearing on
the question of drought. If drought is

expected, and we set out to combat it, we
first remove surplus water, then fill the

soil with organic matter, then have the

organic matter well decomposed, and
make as nearly perfect a seed-bed as pos-

sible.

light yields come to most men in droughty
years, but it is possible to mitigate the

effects of drought in some degree by doing
all we can to increase the amount of

moisture our soils will hold in suspension,

and by preserving it with surface and
level culture of the crop. David.

PEACH ORCHARD AND SMALL FRUITS
COMBINED.

Where one desires to combine the cul-

ture of the peach, the dwarf pear, orange
quince or other trees of comparatively

slow growth, with the small or bush fruits,

it can be done on trial on as small a piece

I
of land as about one third of an acre. The
trees and plants can be set as follows: Set

36 peach-trees 24 feet apart each way.
Between these, in the rows from north to

south, there may be set 5 orange quince, 15

dwarf pear, 5 May cherry and 5 plum
trees. Between the first and second rows
of peach-trees there may be set 600 straw-

berry-plants, in rows 4 feet apart, and 1

foot apart in the row. Between the second

and third and third and fourth and fourth

and fifth rows of peach-trees make the

rows for the 40 gooseberry-plants, the 80

currant, the 120 red raspberry, and 120

black ones, 6 feet apart, and set the plants

3 feet apart in the rows. Between the fifth

and sixth rows of trees make the rows 8

feet apart, and set the blackberry-plants

PEACH Ot^CflR^D Siafilxli pt^UITS CO]aBirlHD.

ONE THIRD ACRE—120 by 120 feet.

P., peach; O. Q,., orange quince; D. P., dwarf pear; Ch., cherry; PI., plum.
36 peach (24 by 24), 5 orange quince,. 15 dwarf pear, 5 May cherry, 5 plum (DamsonK 600 straw-

berry, 80 red currants, 40 gooseberry, 120 red raspberry, 120 black raspberry, 80 blackberry.

S— • ' NPQPQPQPQPQP
600 Strawberry :

600 Strawberry

600 Strawberry

600 Strawberry

600 Strawberry
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40 Red currants j

40 Red currants
,

40 Gooseberry
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40 Red raspberry

40 Red raspberry '.

40 Red raspberry .-.

P DP P DP P DP P DP P DP P

40 Black raspberry

40 Black raspberry

40 Black raspberry

P Ch P Ch P Oh P Ch P Ch P

40 Blackberry „

40 Blackberry ,

PI PI PI PI PI

Every stirring of the ground permits the

escape of moisture. Cultivation can be

classed only as a necessary evil. If crusts

did not form and promote the rapid

evaporation of water, and if weeds did not
grow and pump its water out of the soil,

cultivation would do more harm than

good. We cultivate to keep a mulch on
the surface of the ground, and to prevent

weeds "from growing. If a soil have a

sufficient supply of organic matter in it to

keep it loose, any cultivation for other

reasons tfian the two just given would be

worse than useless. Consequently, having
a field prepared as well as possible, we
fight drought by giving only level and
shallow tillage.

I am aware that those farming land that

needs underdrainage can see no virtue in

level cultivation, and for them level cul-

tivation would not be best ; and with soil

greatly deficient in humus, some deep till-

age early in the season seems to be neces-

sary. But when land is well drained, and
has a heavy sod turned over for every
plowed crop, level and shallow culture are

possible, and greatly aid in keeping the
moisture in the earth from escaping.

Root-pruning is a severe operation on
plants, and the escape of moisture re-

sulting from the deep plowing is often

sufficient to cut yields from ten to thirty

percent. We cannot "boss" the weather;

also 3 feet apart in the rows. If desired,

the hardy grapes can be trained on tall

stakes and substituted for any or all of the
trees named, except the peach. This plan,

with some slight modifications perhaps, is

confidently recommended. W. M. K.
Near Washington, D. O.

CULTIVATION AND FERTILIZATION OF
SORGHUM.

We never give our best land to sorghum.
If we can find a piece of strong land that

is too wet for any other crop, but still

dry enough for cultivation, right there

is where we locate our sorghum crop.

Farther north sorghum, being what might
be termed a semi-tropical plant, would
require warmer land, if not the warmest
land to be had. White, pipe-clay or buck-
shot lands are pre-eminently adapted to

sorghum; dark or black soils making a

dark-colored syrup.

The Best Fbrtilizek for Sorghum.—
Potash is by all odds the element that

exerts the most marked effect upon both
the yield of sorghum and the production
of sugar. On poor soils, nitrogen also is

necessary. Of the potash salts, kainite

may be given the preference and applied

at the rate of 400 poxmds per acre. It is

especially necessary on soils that are

naturally deficient in this important
element, as sandy, peaty, limestone, or all

light soils. Where nitrogenous fertilizers

8.8 7.0 7.0
3.4 2.0

n.o 6.2 3.0
12.0 8.2 5.2

37.6 17.2

Horses 31.0 not given
Cattle U.«
Sheep 39.0 .2

Swine 8.6 1.4

Comb, am'tsl
flO.2

in urine
)

are needed, stable manure will be found
to answer every purpose. Where close
planting is desired, two and one half feet
apart for rows is ample distance, hoed out
to one stalk in a place, eight inches apart
in drill.

Cultivation is about the same as for corn.
It takes less work for sorghum than for
any other hoed crop on the farm.
MMsrssippi. G. H. Turner.

PICKED POINTERS.

Below is a table from an English work,
which should interest every farmer in the
land. It gives in pounds the fertilizers in
a ton of dung and a ton of urine of our
principal domestic animals.
A ton of fresh dung:

NITROGEN. PH. ACID. POTASH.
Horses
Cattle
Sheep
Swine
Comb, am'ts 1

in dung
J

A ton of fresh ui-ine

:

30.0
9.8

45,2
16.6

101.6

Thus it will be seen there is over twice as
much nitrogen, and about six times as
much potash in a ton of urine as there is

in a ton of dung. This pointer ought to
be sufficient to induce everyone to save
and utilize the urine. What proportion do
it? To know why sheep manure is more
valuable than the others, it is only neces-
sary to compare the items of the table.

«-* *
' A near neighbor is in the poultry
business for egg' production alone.

,
He

keeps three or four hundred hens. He
finds a cross of Plymouth Rock cockerels
upon Leghorn hens makes the best fowls
for his purpose. This cross is generally
marked with the color, weight of body
and eggs of the former, and have the
laying qualities of the latter. As an' ex-
periment, he kept one hundred a straight
year in a hen-house containing seven
hundred and twenty-eight square feet of
floor surface, and a yard adjoining which
is five rods square. They did not go out of
this inclosure during the year. The
morning feed was a warm mash (in winter)
of wheat-bran and middlings and a trifle
of corn-meal. This feed (dry) was kept
before the fowls all day. In the afternoon
whole grain of various kinds was thrown
in the straw to make them work for it.

They had water and cracked clam-shells

—

nothing else, no meat, succulent feed or
condiments. He kept strict account. The
hundred netted him $136.

Dr. Galen Wilson.

Impure Blood
Scrofula Breaks Out in Run-

ning Sores

The Poison Perfectly Cured by Hood's
Sarsaparilla.

"A year ago a sore came on one of my limbs.
It spread, and soon four others, which proved
to be as bad as the first, broke out. I could not

account for them and
my physician did not
seem to do me any
good. The eruptions
would spread to the
size of a half dollar,and
the flesh would become
ulcerated nearly to the
bone. I finally decided
to try Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla, and after taking
several bottles of the
medicine I am glad to

say that my limb Is

now perfectly well,

and I am In better

health than I have been for some time. Soon
after the sores appeared I was compelled to

take my bed, but thanks to Hood's Sarsaparilla

I am now enjoying good health. I consider
Hood's Sarsaparilla a good medicine to keep
in the family for general use. I gladly send
you this testimonial, as I would like every
sufferer to know the value of Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla in a case like mine." C. D. Covington,
Farmerville, Louisiana.
"Last November I was seized with the grip

and for some time lay
around with a severe
cough. I was unable
to follow my occupa-
tion, that of locomo-
tive engineer. I was
prevailed upon to try
Hood's Sarsaparilla,
and since taking the
medicine, I have
gained In weight and
I also

Feel Splendid.
Out of one-half dozen
bottles, I have taken
four, and it has ben-
efited me greatly. 1

can highly recom-
mend Hood's Sarsapn-
rilla. Several of my
neighbors are n o w
taking the medicine
and speak favorably
of it." J. C. McCabe, Chama, N. M.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Is the Only

True Blood Purifier
Hood's Pills are hand-made, and perfect
in proportion and appearance^ 26c. per box.

1
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CHATS WITH INQUIRERS.

GKOWixG Sea-kale.—A Minne-
sota reader asks me why so

valuable a vegetable as sea-kale

is not more commonly known^
and grown in this country. I

think there is a good reason for

it. In the first place, I do not believe that

our climate agrees with it as that oi its

native country—Old England—does. If it

does, I do not know why I thus far have
been unable to make it thrive in my garden.

I had good plants and thought I took good

care of them; but they never made a very

thrifty growth, and finally tliey died with-

out liaving given me a single mess even for

testing the flavflr. I have an idea, however,

that in this respect it resembles cauliflower.

One very potent reason why the American

l)eop)e will not take kindly to sea-kale, be

it ever so good, and even if it would suc-

ceed here, is the length of time required to

give a crop. When we liave to wait for the

sea-kale several .seasons—about as long as

for a.sparagus after setting the plants—and

have to go to a great deal more trouble to

secure it, we will rather put our reliance in

asparagus. But do not tell me thatsea-kale

(Crambe ujai-itima) is not mentioned in the

seed catalogues. I am sure there are quite

a number of our leading seedsmen who offer

plants of this vegetable for sale. From the

tone of the Minnesota reader's letter, how-
ever, it might be inferred that he grows
sea-kale successfully. If so, I and niany

of the Farm and Fireside fariiily would
gladly learn how the vegetable does with

him, and how _he handles it.

Potato .Varieties.—A Texas reader

wants me to name the variety of Irish pota-

toes, and of onions, that will give him the

best yields on his rich, black upland with

well-drained clay subsoil. How unsafe it

is to recommend varieties of potatoes and
of other vegetables and fruits promiscu-

ously, is best sliown by the instance of the

Freeman potato. One man, in my hearing

in Rochester, recently, pronounced it the

best potato he ever grew, while another

denounced it as a humbug. The truth is

that the Freeman may be very satisfactory

in yield (it is always so in quality and
form) under skilful treatment, while it

must be a sore disappointment in the

hands of people who grow the low-average

crops of even our best-yielding sorts. It

will never do to rely on variety alone to

give us good crops of potatoes. We must
know how to handle them. This, of course,

includes planting the variety that is best

suited to climate, soil and the particular

methods of the individual grower. The
latter's duty is to find out by trial—perhaps

by inquiry at his nearest successful neigh-'

bor's^which that most suitable variety is.

At the South, Bliss' Triumph (or Stay

Beauty, a round potato of peculiar terra-

cotta color) is largely grown for an early

S(u-t. Here, on rich, black upland, I would
plant the old Early Ohio for an early sort,

in preference to anything I know of, and
the Freeman for a midseason potato, at

least for home use and a discriminating

market. The Early Rose and Beauty of

Heliron may be worth the trial on my
Texas friend's soil. We like the White
Star about as well as any other late sort

for general purposes. If we desired quan-
tity above everything else, we would plant

Rural New--Yorker No. 2; but this is too

coarse to suit me. The new, and as yet

very high-priced Carman No. 1 seems to be

also an immense yielder, and its quality is

very good. These remarks will also an-

s-wer the questions of Mrs. M. R. W., Vir-

ginia.

As to the best variety of onions, I grow
the Prizetaker, and no other. Probably it

will be found, also, just the variety that

will do best for the inquirer. He should

try it, hy all mean^.

* « !»

GrowtcngSweet Potato Pi^ants.-When
one has nice, sound seed potatoes on hand,

about April 1st, there is no great difficulty

in raising plants. The dilficulty with the

inexperienced is usually in the keeping of

the seed. Of course, you want a good,

warm hotbed. When it is all going nicely,

put a layer of sand—say two or three

inches deep—upon the warm manure, and
then upon this a layer of the potatoes

pretty closely together, but so that they
will not touch; then cover them with more
sand, and put on the sashes. Do not use

any water. Keep the bed dry until the

sprouts appear above ground and grow
rapidly, when water apiilicatious will be

in order. When the slips are of the right

size, say three inches high, they are ready

for pulling and setting out. By the tii'iie

they are that, it will probal^ly be June, and
just time for setting the plants. Be sure,

all who take an inle^-est in sweet potatoes,

to try the "Vineless." There can be no
more doubt tliat it is a good thing, and the

"coming" sweet potato. These remarks
will answer the inquiries of C. E. C,
Washington county, Kansas.

* «• a

HEATiJfG Hotbeds.—Our Illinois reader,

A. M. S., is not the only one ever having

trouble with his hotbed manure. Even
under tlie management of the more expe-

rienced the manure frequently refuses to

come to a heat. If w-e take it out of a

steaming pile and throw it together in the

hotbed pit, it often never warms up again,

and tender seeds sown in such a hotbed
may remain dormant until warmer
weather calls them into li^fe. To make sure

of a lively heat in the manure, we w^ant

fresh horse manure from well-fed and
hard-worked animals. The litter in it is

all right if not excessive ip quantity,-and
if w-hat there is is soaked with the liquid

voidings of the horses. A portion of dry
leaves, used as bedding in the stables, may
be added to the manm-e, and will improve
the lasting qualities of the heating mate-
rial. It should not be over one third in

bulk of the whole, however. If all this

material ie well shaken, up so that it is

loose, and then piled up in a big heap, it

will soon come to a heat, and it is then
ready to be shaken, in even layers, into

the hotbed. The drier it is, the tighter

packing it will need. If rather moist, the

mere patting down with the back of a fork

or shovel will be all that is necessary, while

rather dry stuff can be tramped in with
the feet. Should the manure refuse to

heat up in spite of sill eflbrts, the addition

of a quantity of bran (dry wheat or rye

bran) will seldom fail to bring it to terms.

Spent hops fresh from the brewery make
a good substitute for horse manure, where
this is wanted merely for giving bottom
heat. I usually mix it with manure, about
half and half.

Early Melons.—A Michigan reader

w-ants to raise some melons for a near mar-
ket. He is well satisfied that a gain of a

week or ten days in the maturity of the

crop would make a great difference in the

value of the crop. The question is what
variety to select for this purpose and how
to push it in the most effective way. I do

not know of another variety that can com-
pare in earliness with the Emerald Gem.
Nor is there any other that is of better

quality. The customer who buys them
once will buy them again in preference to

any other. But the melon is very small.

On the other hand, it makes up in num-
bers what it lacks in size, especially as it

can be planted much more closely than
ordinary melons. Four feet each way is

sufficient space for the hills. To forward

the crop as much as possible, start plants

on inverted sods or in strawberry-boxes

under glass, sowing the seed about the

last week in April, so that the plants may
be set out in open gTOund when danger
from frost is over. I always set the berry-

boxes right w'ith the plants; they soon

decay in the ground, and they do not inter-

fere with the grow-th of the roofs, anyway.
Then I put a pint or more of tobacco-dust

and bone-meal, mixed in equal parts, all

around the plants of each hill, and thus

not only keep the bugs away, but also give

the plants a good start; for these materials

are good fertilizers. It need hardly be
said that th^ gro ^nd should be rich and
well manured. Put oh all the good com-
post that you can plow under. The crop

will surely pay for it. T. Oreiner.

Orchard and Small Fruits.
CONDtJCTED BY SAMtTEL B. GREEN.

STARTING A CHESTNUT GROVE.

The quickest way, undoubtedly, to start

a chestnut grove of improved varieties,

especially of the Paragon, is to graft scions

on young trees of natural growth. A piece

of chestnut timber will give us a good
foundation. If the trees are cut; down,
plenty of sprouts will^spring up, and these

may be grafted and aftei-ward thinned to

proper distances. Mr. Engle, of Pennsyl-
vania, has such a grove now in bearing.

.1. S. Woodward, in Rural New-Yorker,
gives an interesting account of liis ex-

I

perience in this line: "Last year," lie

l-says, "I grafted a lot more, and among
i others I cut off quite large trees and cleft-

!
grafted them the same as I would the

apple. On others I inserted scions in tht

sidt! of the trunks, and these have made a

good growth. If the scions are out in

proper season and kept perfectly dormant,
it does not make much difference when

j

tlie grafting is done. Of coui-se, the scions

cannot be inserted oh the side of the trunk
imtil the bark will start easily, as in this

style of grafting the scion is cut slanting

from one side to a point, aud inserted

under the bark similar to a bud in bud--

ding, but having the end sticking out a

couple of buds. A successful method of

grafting is to cut off a limb or the main
trunk, about an inch or so in diameter,

and insert scions cut the same shape as

those last mentioned, under the bark,

waxing the whole end of the stub. Two
or more scions may be inserted in a stub,

but one is plenty to let gr6w. In using
this method, the bark must be loose. But
don't shove the scion down so far that a

little of the cut surface does not extend
above the end of the stub, for if you do, no
union can take place above the cut surface,

and a bad job is the result. In all systems
of grafting the chestnut, I have found it to
pay to use waxed cloth, and firmly bind
the limb until growth takes place to such
an extent that the band is liable to strangle
the young growth. I notice that a good
deal is said about the chestnut not making
a good union of stock and scion. I have
closely examined mine, and while occa-
sionally one does not seem to be perfectly
joined, the majority have made a good
union, and on a good many it would
puzzle one to find the place of grafting. I

have had a few break with the wind, but
in no case has it been at the collar. Next
spring I intend to cut off and top-work a
good many trees which 1 have, that are
from four to six inches in diameter of
trunks."

INQUIRIES ANSWERED
BY SAMUEL B. GREEN.

Alfalfa in Orchards J. E. B., Nebraska.
Alfalfa improves the land on which it grows
In the same manner as clover. It needs lots
of water, and consequently is hard on trees.
Then when once a good stand is secured, it

should be allowed to remain for a number of
! years. I would not use it in an orchard.

I T^nns Pear-trees Dying.—A. S., Black-
I
well, O. T. I cannot understand the trouble

j
with your pear-trees from your description,
unless they were growing rapidly in the
autumn when cold weather set in and did
not ripen up. This Is a common cause of loss
under such circumstances, and is especially
bad in rich soil and where cultivation is con-
tinued late into the autumn.
Apple and Pear Tree Blight.—A. C. C,

Sycamore, Miss. It is one of the forms of
fire-blight, and little success has ever been
attained in preventing the same. Some va-
rieties are more susceptible to it than others,
and. trees growing in warm, sheltered places
are more liable to it than those in locations
where there is a free circulation of air. The
only treatment that can be reasonably rec-
ommended is to cut off the diseased parts.

-Blackberries.—O. L. F., Walnut Grove, O.
The Snyder is an excellent berry for general
marketing. The objection to it is that after
being kept some time it turns a light color. X
think you had better also try Ancient Briton.
Both are very hardy. Thej' should be set out
four feet opart in rows seven feet apart. For
home use those mentioned are good. I also
like the Agawam. The El Dorado is a new
blackberry of considerable promise, and is
worth trying in a small way.
Sawdust Mulch.—W. T. S., Sandwich, 111.

Sawdust is a very good mulch, but should not
be mixed with the soil, and lience the objec-
tion to using it for a mulch around trees and
shrubs. Currants can be grown very well by
mulching with sawdust without other cul-
tivation, providing it is not mixed with soil.
Hard-wood sawdust is richer in plant-food
and not so liable to cause trouble in the soil
as that from resinous woods like pine. For
the reasons above noted sawdust should not
be used as a mulch for strawberries.

Squash-bugs— Renewing the Black-
berr.v-patch.—C. B.. Leavenworth, Kansas.
The beetles that destroy squash and pumpkin
vines are the yellow-striped bug, which ap-
pears early in the season, and the stinking
squash-bug. Dusting the leaves with pla.ster
containing about one per cent of Paris green
is a good remedy, but early in the season great
care should be taken to get the mixture on
the stems near the ground. Take up the
strong, thrifty suckers in the old bed early in
spring and set two in a place at four-foot
intervals in rows seven feet apart; that is,

providing the old variety is what you want.
Plant on light, rich soil.

Plums aud <tuinces in Poaltry-yard.
—A. K., Knoxville, Tenn., writes: '4. What Is
the best variety of plums to plant in poultry-
yards, if sprayed or unsprayed? 2. Is it any
advantage to quinces to be planted in poultry-
yards?"
Reply;—!. It does not matter about the

variety of plums for this, as any good kind
will do, and one be benefited as much as
another. You might try Lombard and Abun-
dance. 2. In a general way it is a good plan to
have poultry run among all kinds of fruit-
trees, as they pickup many insects. Quinces
would not be especially benefited by poultry,
as their serious injuries result from fungous
diseases rather than from insect pests.

Peach Fruit-buds.—L. H. F., Lynchburg,
Va. The peach, like all plants that bloom
early In the spring, forms its fruit-buds in the
latter part of summer and in autumn. They
can readily be distinguished by a little ex-
amination. Where three buds are found at a
place the two outer are fruitrbuds and the
middle one a leaf-bud. If you take a couple
of needles and carefully pull each bud apart
you will seethe difference, as one is all small
layers of leaves, and the other contains the
organs of the flowers. If you put a few twigs
in water in the house, and watch them grow,
you will see the difference in the buds, which
come out nicely under such conditions. To
determine if the buds are alive, cut across
thenr with a sharp knife; if the centers of
them are fresh they are all right, if black or
dark-colored they are dead. I do not believe
the peach-buds are dead over the entire
country, nor that they are generally killed.
Some kinds will stand a much lower temper-
ature than others without being injured.

Usage Orange Seed.—C. F. S., Kicolaus,.
California. The seed of osage oranges may be7
removed by cutting open the fruit, putting
the pulp and* seeds into a barrel to ferment a
few days until the seeds will separate from
the pulp, then wash against a sieve with
water, so that the pulp will go through and
the seed remain on the sieve.

Ked Cedar Seedlings.—A. S. R., St. Flor- -

ian, Ala. Red cedar seeds will remain dor- \
mant in the ground for a number of year.?, .V

unless the resinous cover is taken off of them 5
first. This is done in nature by their passing
througti the stomachs of birds. In practice
the berries should be gathered in the fall or
spring, soaked for about twenty-four hours in
strong lye, then rubbed against a screen or in
sand until the covering comes off, and then
sowed in light soil in beds that are partially
shaded. The shade should not shut off the
circulation of air or the seedlings will "damp
ofT'" in moist, warm weather. A very good
shade Is made by covering a framework put
at least six feet from the ground with enough
boughs to keep off about one half the sun-
light. Some of the seed will generally come
the first j'ear, but mo.st of it will not grow
untjl the second j ear.

Renewing Cranberry-beds.-J. C. W.,
Soyth Sudbury, Mass., writes: "I have two
large cranberry-beds in the center of a pond
meadow. The vines are long and tangled, not
having been mowed off for at least twenty-five
years. They used to produce a fair crop every
year, and sometimes a heavy crop. Of late
years they produce little, If anything. What
can I do to restore fruitfulness? Would
mowing off the vines (say oi;ie half at a time)
be any benefit? The meadow used to be over-
flowed in fall and spring more than the past
two or three years, but still it is quite moist."
Reply:—It is doubtful if mowing off the

vines of your cranberry-bed would make it as
productive as in previous years, though it

might help. 1 rather think.the lack of fruit
is due to the attack of some Insect, such, for
instance, as fruit-worm or weevil. You should
watch the vines closely earlj- in the sea.son,
and in July, when the blossoms expand, to
note what insects are present and send sam-
ples to this office, or better, to your state
entomologist, Prof. Fernald, Amherst, Miiss.
You had hetter also advise with other cran-
berry growers in your vicinity, especially
those who have regular crops, and see if they
do not use some remedies for insect pests. I
think you will find they do.

I.<ocnst and Box-elder Seedlings.—E. G.
S., Marysville, Idaho, writes: "1. How should
locust-seed, both honey aud black locust, be
handled to insure the best results in planting?
2. How and when should they be planted? 3.

Will box-elder seed gathered in the fall and
kept in a cool, dry place until the first of
April retain their vitality? 4. How long
would they retain their vitality, kept under
the above conditions?"
Reply:—!. If black locust-seed is packed in

autumn and sown at once before getting very
hard, or kept over winter in moist sand, it is

prettj' certain to grow well in spring. It is,

however, more certain, especially in the case
of very hard seed, to scald it with water at
least once before planting. Allow the water
to stand over the seeds about twenty-four
hours. They should not be boiled. The treat-
ment for the seed of honey-locust is about the
same as for black locust, though it is more
uncertain unless scalded, and if hard, they
should he scalded several times until they
show signs of starting. They may also be
kept in hot water on a stove for an hour or so
to advantage, but not boiled. It is customary
to pick or .screen out those that swell up nfter
each scalding. 2. The seed should be sown at
once after soaking in rich, fine soil in rows
three feet aparf, covering two Inches deep.
They are apt to be injured when growing, and
it is best to take up the seedlings and heel
in in autumn of first year. Early spring.is a
good time to plant the seeds of these plants.
3. Yes ; but I prefer to mix them with a little
sand in autumn.. 4. I do not know, but prob-
ably not more than two years, and I should
regard them as doubtful the second year.

OMEN'S FACES
—like flowers, fade
and witherwith time;
the bloom of the rose
is only known to the
healthy woman's
cheeks. The nerv-
ous strain caused by
the ailments and
pains peculiar to the
sex, and the labor
and worry of rearing
a family, can often

be traced by the lines in the woman's face.

Dull eyes, the sallow or wrinkled face and
those "feelings of weakness" have their

rise in the derangements and irregularities

peculiar to women. The functional de-

rangements, painful disorders, and chronic
weaknesses of women, can be cured with
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. For the

young girl just ehtering womanliood, for

the mother and those about to become
mothers, and later in "the change of life,"

the "Prescription " is just what they need
;

it aids nature in preparing the system for

the change. It's a medicine prescribed for

thirty years, in the diseases of women, by
Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician
to the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Insti-

tute, at Bufifalo, N. Y. Dr. Pierce's Favorite

Prescription will cure the chronic inflamma-
tion of the lining membranes which cause
such exhausting drains upon the system.

It cures nervous prostration, sleeplessness,

faintness, nervous debility and all disorders

arising from derangement of the female
organs and functions.

Mrs. Jennie Williams, of Mohawk. Lane Co.,

Oregon, writes: "I ~
was sick for over three
years with blind dizzy
spells, patpitation of
the heart, pain in the
back and head, and
at times would have
such a weak tired feel-

ing when I first got
up in the morning,
and at times nervous
chills.

The physicians dif-

fered as to' what my
disease was, but noue
of them did me any
good. As soon as I

'

commenced taking Dr.
PiErce's Favorite Pre-
scription. I began to
get better ; could sleep
well nights, and that bad. nervous feeling and the
pain in my back soon left me. I can walk sever-
al miles without getting tired. I took in all three
bottles of ' Prescnptiou ' and two of ' Discovery.' "

Mrs. Williams.
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Fbom Virginia.—This Piedmont section is

healthful find the lands very productive.

Grain of all kinds does well. Lands are well

watered; and there is good timber. Grasses

grow well, making this one of the best stock-

raising sections in the South. The thermom-
eter was as low as zero a few days during the

past winter, being the coldest winter here

since 1856-.57. My cattle have had but little

shelter, and look well, being fed on straw and
Xodder. My sheep have only an open, straw

shelter, and lambs dropped' on the coldest

days are doing/well. One of the most com-
forting things I have expei'ienced in this

neighborhood is the freeness from rogues. My
meat-house is often le(t open at night, corn-

house rarely ever locked; in fact, I very^ sel-

dom own a lock and key. We have good,

sociable neighbors, though not very near, as

some of the farm.*; are still large. The owners
of these are the ones who are anxious to sell

some of their surplus lands; not wishing to

leave here themselves, by any means, but
want to farm on a smaller .scalp. The best

land can be bought for from $10 to 825 per acre,

according to improvements and location. I

cannot think those who want a good home in

a. healthful climate, good grain and stock

raising section, where fruit of all kinds, both
wild and cultivated, grow to perfectiofti, could
do better than settle among us. Farms of any
size can be bougljt cheap. The Chesapeake
and Ohio and the Southern railroads run
throngh our section. Somerset is in Orange
county, on the Southern railroad, ninety-six

miles from Washington, eighty miles from
Richmond and twenty miles from Charlottes-

ville, where the Uuiverslty of Virginia is

located. There is a cheese-factoi-y located at

Somerset, owned by the farmers, and a great

deal of attention is paid to dairying. TUey
are not making cheese at present, finding it

njore profitable to ship the milk and cream to

Washington and elsewhere. Wheat is selling

for 50 cents per bushel; corn, 40 to 43 cents;

oats, 40 cents ; eggs, 20 to 25 cents a dozen
;
pork,

5 to G cents a pound; turkeys, 10 cents a pound,
live, and chickens, 8 cents. A great deal of

money is made here raising turkeys and
chickens. We raise fine crops of winter oats,

weighing from 40 to 42 pounds to the bushel.

A farmers' club has been organized in this

neighborhood, which meets once a month at

some member's home for the discussion of

farm matters. It has a buying committee,
which buys anything in large quantities for

the club when needed. The social part of this

club meeting is very pleasant. I know of no
better place for home-seekers, with large or

small means, to locate and live happily than
in Orange county. I am a Pennsylvanian by
birth ; have lived here for the last twenty-two
years, and know this country and people.

Smnerset, Va. W. J. W.

From Indiana—Busines.s Outlook fob
1895.—Indianapolis is located at the exact
geographical center of the state. It is the
largest capital and commercial inland city in

the Union. It is bounded on the north and
west by White river, which affords the city a
complete and thorough sewerage system. The
building foundation is gravel and sand. It

has a magnificent water system, and"one of

the most complete rapid-transit street-railway

systems in the United States; in fact, its elec-

tric street-railway is over one hundred miles
in length, and it is the longest line of railway
operated entirely by electricity in the world.
Its streets are paved with asphalt and brick,

and its thousands of homes are warmed by
natural gas. Its public and business build-

ings compare favorably with those of like

character in other large cities. -As a residence
city it stands without a peer. It has 175

churches within its corporate limits. Its

school system is free, and it has alsoi many
private educational institutions. Its great net-

work of raili'oads radiating out into ninety-
one of the ninety-two counties in the state,

makes it possible foi' oitizens of the entire state

to visit Indianapolis and return home the same
day. Its great union railway station, with 130

passenger-trains arriving and departing every
twenty-four hours, its belt railroad and union
stock-yards, its cheap fuel, and the hum and
roar of its 900 manufacturing establishments,
crown Indianapolis fhe queen of all the in-

land manufacturing cities in the Union. With
Its enormous manufacturing and wholesale
trade, the general business of the city did not
suffer in the panic of 1893 to any very great
extent. It is true, a few of the smaller man-
ufacturing establishments were obliged for
the time being to curtail their output and dis-

charge many of their workmen, and during
the winter of 1894 much suffering would have
been experienced by the forced idle mechanics
had it not been for an organized system of
relief, set on foot and carried out by *he Com-
mercial Club. It was not charity ; work was
furnished the workman, and he was paid full
value received in the necessaries of life for
himself and family. During the past six
months, all branches of business in 'Indian-
apolis have nearly reached a normal condi-
tion, and only for the uncertain and unsettled
financial situation of the general government,
our business in all departments would be far
above normal. Money is plentiful and cheap.
Our wholesale dry-goods and grocery trade is

up to a full average business. Onr manufac-
turers are working fuU-hauded and full time,

iiut the profit is small. Collections, however,

throughout the state are good; this proves

that the farmers of Indiana are prosperous

and meeting their indebtedness promptly.

Indiana is in the first rank as a wheat and
corn producing state. Taking into consider-

ation the low price that has ruled during the

past year for wheat, it would seem at the first

glanc^ as if the farmers of Indiana were upon
the losing side of the deal; but such is not the

fact. During 1894, corn, hogs and cattle were
in demand, and brought a price much above
the general average of years past for such

products; consequently, the Indiana farmer is

able to meet the loss upon his wheat and start

the business of 1895 with a fair cash balance to

his credit. The agricultural outlook in Indi-

ana for 1895 is most flattering. The Increased

wheat acreage is about fifteen per cent over

that of 1891, 1892 and 1893, making the total

acreage of 1895, 3,300,000 acres. The growing
crop went into winter quarters in good shape.

,The rainfall in December was heavy and the

weather moderate; consequently, the wheat
is'deep and strong-rooted, and the top growth
heavy and healthy. It is safe to estimate that

the crop of 1895 will yield per acre fully as much
as the crop of 1891, which was twenty bushels,

making the total yield in 1895, 66,000,000 bush-

els. This is a reasonable estimate of the

growing crop, and can be relied upon. The
corn crop in Indiana was a short one last year.

This shortage in the crop, taken in connec-

tion with the high price that has ruled for

corn during the entire year, has emptied every
crib, warehouse and elevator in the state, and
farmers are already preparing for a large in-

crease in acreage the coming spring over that

of forrner years. The average corn acreage in

Indiana for several years past has been 3,500,-

000 acres, and the average total yield 126,000,000

bushels. The acreage in 1895 will reach a total

of 4,000,000 acres. The number of hogs In Indi-

ana is estimated at 3,000,000 for 1895, and valued

at $18,000,000. The number of cattle Is placed

at 1,250,000, valued at 122,000,000. Milk cows
are not included In this estimate of the sal-

able cattle in the state. From the sale of

wheat, corn, hogs and cattle alone, the farmers

of Indiana will realize nearly $100,000,000 in

1895; add to this amount the value of the

sheep, cows, oats, barley, hay, tobacco and
potatoes which the farms of Indiana will pro-

duce in 1895, the grand total of th^ agricultural

products of the Hoosier state will reach the

enormous sum of 8150,000,000. Farming is the

bed-rock of all of our business and commer-
cial prosperity. J. R. R.

Indianapolis, Ind.

From Texas.—Three years ago, the writer

came here from northern Alabama, and that

year was the driest in fifteen years, rain fall-

ing in one month only—May. Having farmed
up North in years gone by, I determined to

try northern methods on Texas soil, although
all old planters around me cautioned me not
to do it, saying it would not do here, that I

would make nothing, and that all had tried it

and made a failure; some of them had been
farming forty years. I replied that if intelli-

gent labor would not pay here, it was no
country for me. I prepared the ground,
planted my crop and cultivated it in my own
way. I averaged thirty bushels per acre of

good corn; they averaged ten bushels of nub-
bins and shorts, and deny that my methods are

any better than theirs. In a nutshell, I can
take a common Texas cow—buy her from one
of the old settlers—giving one half gallon of

thin milk at the time of purchase, and by the
same attention I gave Texas land, I can bring
her to five gallons of milk per day; then
sell her back to her former owner, and in

thirty days she will be back to one half gallon

per day. It takes too much time milking five

gallons, so they say. Everything here is car-

ried on the same as the cow business. Let
northern men come here with their energy
and methods, and this will be the best coun-
try on earth. I have tried every state in the
South, and I see best advantages here. This
country could be made a paradise, if in the
hands of a progressive race. Unlike the old

southern states, this part of Texas has not been
worn out. I can buy land here for the same
price I saw northern men paying in Alabama,
Mississippi and Georgia, and would not give

one acre here for ten acres there. This coun-
ti-y has been overlooked, and now is the time
for northern men to come here and reap the
great advantages. A. H.
Hayes, Tex. .

•From North Carolina.—Oxford is the
county-seat of Granville county, and has a

population of 3,000. Granville is a county far

famed for growing a fine grade of tobacco,

which can be successfully cultivated only on
lands peculiarly adapted to its growth. In
this respect it is a jealous plant. When, how-
ever,'the soil has the special elements of fertil-

ity suited to its growth, and the farmer
prepares it properly for marked;, he realizes,

as compared with the price of other grades of

tobacco, almost fabulous prices—from $40 to

$.50 and sometimes $60 per hundred pounds for

the best qualities. The yield is about 500

pounds per acre, and sometimes 600 or 700

pounds. The co.st of marketing is $8 to S12 per

hundred pounds. One hand can cultivate

about three acres, in conjunction with corn,

wheat, oats, etc. Thus it will be seen that the
pecuniary result is sometimes enormous to

the farmers who make the peculiarly fine

tob^icco that a portion of the soil of Granville
county will grow to a high state of perfection.

It would be misleading to say that our

farmers average for their entire crop such
high prices as are indicated above, as on the

same land and under the same manner of cul-

tivation, uniformity of quality will be lack-

ing. The prices given above are therefore

only obtained for a part of the crop, though
the average price is usually from $20 to $30

per hundred pounds for a good crop all

around. This is highly Temunerative, as

our climate and soli are so propitious

that it is easy to make other crops and our
home supplies, including vegetables and fruits,

in abundance. We can make two crops of

Irish potatoes a year, and can generally per-

form outdoor work on the farm during nearly

every month of the year, except in rare

instances when the winter chances to be
exceptionally severe. For healthfulness and
good water this locality Is unsurpassed.
Northern gentlemen who come down in win-
ter to .hunt quail, which are very abundant,
commend our climate and hospitality in

the highest terms. A party of these northern
sportsmen have bought land In this county,
and are delighted with their purchase. Good
land in this county, particularly suited for

dark and mahogany tobacco, can be bought
for from $6 to $10 per acre. Lands peculiarly

adapted to bright tobacco sell for from $12 to

$30 per acre. On both kinds of land all other
crops do admirably well under fair cultiva-

tion. We want good settlers to help us build

up this section. J. A. W.
Oxford, N. a

From South Dakota.—Bon Homme county
is a smooth prairie country. The soil is black
loam, from two to four feet deep, with clay

subsoil. Corn, cattle and hogs are the princi-

pal products, though we raise good wheat,
oats and other grains, vegetables and fruits.

Artesian wells can be had at a depth of from
100 to 700 feet ; common wells, fifteen to forty
feet. I have lived here eleven yeai-s, and am
well satisfied. Land can be bought here on
easy terms at from $10 to $25 per acre, accord-
ing to improvements, quality, etc. ; this land
will produce as well as land in the East that
is worth from $50 to $75. A few years will

double the value of this land; the fast-

increasing population must have homes. We
have good society, church and school priv-

ileges. ©. K. T.

Scotland, S. D.

From Missouri.—We are situated in the rich
bottoms of the Missouri river. The land pro-
duces forty to eighty bushels of corn per acre.
We are near the big markets, Kansas City and
St. Louis. Many are coming into our country
from Nebraska and Kansas. We are sending
car-loads of provisions to the destitute of the
West. There are good schools and many
churches here. Land is worth from $20 to $60
an acre. C. B. K.
Flag Springs, Mo.

$6.00 TO CAUFORNIA
Is the price of one double berth in Tourist
Sleeping Car from Chicago.
This is on the famous "Phillips-Rock Island

Tourist Excursions," and cars run through
from Chicago, without change, on fast train,

leaving Chicago every Tuesday and Thursday.
Write for map and full particulars to

John Sebastian, G. P. A., Chicago.

A BOOK OF 1,000 PICTURES.

Over one thousand engravings were required
to illustrate the contents of "Beauties and
Wonders of Land and Sea." Neither pains
nor money have been spared to make it a
magnificent pictorial encyclopedia, authentic
in its descriptions and realistic in its pictures.
See offer on another page.

"DTTV' best Quart Berry Basket. Manufao-
i» W i tured by C. R. CASTLE. Geneva, Ohio.

JOO.OOO Acres So. Missoari Fruit, rarmand .Stock
• Lands, $2toS4. Bmmett Howard, Memphis, Tenn.

. Descriptive Catalogue of cheap farms,apply to A P
BARNES 1 CO.. Eeal Estate Brokers, Snow Hill, Md.

FOR

SnMFTHINR NrW Ayek's Hoe planters fordUnitininb new. com. Beans and Peas. Price
SI. Agentswanted everywhere. Ayers &Oo.,l'etersl)nrg,Va.

POTATO SEED,
All varieties. Circular free.

W.W. KATHBONE,
Marietta, - Ohio.

RiPVPI rC Before Yon Buy A Wheel sendDIUIULbW stamp for our bargain list of high-
grade second-hands. Good wheels $10 to $75.
EISENBRANDT CYCLE CO., Baltimore. Md.

CHURNS
BUTTER WORKERS

_ & Babcock TESTERS
FOR FARM DAIRIES. Address for Catalogue,
CORNISH, CURTIS & GREENE MFG. CO., FORT ATHNSON, WISCONSIN.

GRAPE VINES.Wm Largest Stock in tho
World. Small Fruits. Introducer of anriyalled
new Red Jacket Gooseberry & Fay Currant.
Gatalogae/re«. Geo.S.Jo8selyn,Freaonia,N.ir.

KGRAPEVINES
100 Varieties. Also Small Frult(t.Trec«,&c. Bestroot-
edstock. Genuine, cheap. SsamplevinesmailedforlOe.
Descriptive price-list free. LEWIS KOESL'II, FrertODia, N. Y.

FRUIT SAVED. Insects Killed^
^Vi'r *'DAISY"SPRAYER.'

It 13 built strong, has rubber hose, throws 3

Constant stream 50 ft. In 10 years loO.OOOS
sold, which jfuarnntecs satisfaction. WiU\
.not get out of order. Price Ol.&O, express

)

[paid, with latest recipes. Agents Wanted.
'W.'M.Johnston.&Co.,Box 8, Oantoiui

APRF APPI AQ^^"*^<'l*l>«SERiESAIIDORCNAROSHunt HrrLCOii>l,faJLouieiaiia, JMo., lor FREE sam-
ple copy tolling about it. A PRACTICAL fruit and Farm
paper, published by Stark Bros.,4()c A YEAR; circulation,
460,000 copies. The "Cream of the Cream"—gives the
busy Fruit Grower or Farmer, who hasn't the time or
the money to buy and read a great mass of papers,
what is BEST FROM THEM ALL, what he WANTS TO KHOW,
what would take him days to search out for himself.

A BARGAIN: SlOO buys a five-acre farm, one
mile from Estelle depot, N. J., prime land for raising
small fruits, vegetables and poultry; unrivaled
markets near for the disposal of produce. Sold on
instalments, if desired. Send at once for partic-
ulars to D. L. RISLEY, 221 S. 10th Street, Philadel-
phia, Pennsylvania.

DOLLARS FUN AND COMFORT
H.ilc's Book tells the story. Describes and prices

Best Berries, Currants, Grapes, Aepar-
agus. Rhubarb, Hardy Peaches, Japan IN FR |J| |Plums and other mortgage lifters. Drop ' »•
postal now.HALE BROS.,SouthGlastonbury,Conn.

WEST
)
TENNESSEE,

is attracting more immigration from the North and
Northwest than any other part of the South. Its cheap
lands, fertile soil, genial climate, fine transportation
and hearty welcome to homeeeekers are the induce-
ments. Large number Northern people located here.
Are you thinking of coming South? Write to Southern
HoMESEEKEKS Oo., SomerviUe, Fayette Co., Tenn.

FAYEnE COUNTY

THE

POOR

MAN'S

CHANGE

HOMES
100,000 ACRES
Choice Hardwood
Farming Lands sit-

uated along the line of a new rail-

road now being constructed in cen-
tral Wisconsin, and near a through
trunk line already constructed, for
sale cheap to single purchasers or
colonies. Special inducements
given to colonies. Long time
and low interest. Send for full

particulars to NORTHWESTEEN
LUMBER CO., Eau Claire, Wis.

CHOICE SEED POTATOES IN SPECIAL STORAGE
Our catalogue tells you all about it. It tells what two
of the most^promineut farmers in this country think
of our seed. We sent Waldo F. Brown seed last year.
He wants more this year. He evidently believes in
our system of keeping seed. Our prices are low for
seed of high quality. Write us. J. H. PALM, lEXlNGTON, OHO

APpno For only 11 cts. I will send eight pkts. of
OCbUO tho following list of fresh seeds: Sweet
Peas, pink. Sweet Peas, mixed, Scabiosa,Nasturtiums,
Gaillardia, Cosmos, Poppies, Coreopsis. This may not
appear again. Jennette R.Wiggins,firetinport,Suffolk Cc.S.Y

ONION
SETS

EARLIEST SPRING ONIONS.

$200.00 profit on an acre.
KEW WHITE MULTIPLIERS are the best. Samples

Free. Half bushel, 16 pounds, $1.85; per bushel,

32 pounds, ?3.5I).

WE KEEP ALL KINDS OF ONION SETS.

Vaughan's Seed Store,
26 Barclay Street, 146-8 W. Washington Street,

NEW YORK. CHICAGO.
o

WOVEN WIRE FENCE
Horse high, bull strong,
pig and chicken tight.
Make it yourself for

13to20m. . „
,50 styles. A man and boy canmake

40 to 60 rods aday. catalog free.

KITSELMAN BROS., Ridgeville, Ind.

Mention this paper when you write.

Star^
Lathes

•Foot Power

Screw cutting

Automatic

Cross Feed

9 and 12 inch Swing.
New Designs. Novel Features.

.S/7if/ for Catalogue B.
SENECA FALLS MFG. COMPANY,
51 Water St., Seneca Falls, N. Y.

Mention this paper when you write.

STRAWBERRIES
The largest and most carefully selected stock of plants for

|

profitable growing in America, IJLACKBEKKy,
GOOSEBERRY, ASI'ARAODS and GRAPE
PI.ANT.S. Send for Dlustrated Catalogue at once. Free.

ARTHUR J. COLLINS, - MoorcstoTm, N. J.

WILSON'S 1895
Plant, Tree and

CATALOBin^
Live Stock Anr.i=£i.

The mostcomplete and reliable work of the kind puWishedi n America. All kinds of guaranteed Giirdcr

,

Flower and Field Seeds. Choice Eoses and Eare Flowering Plants, Bulbs, &c. WORLD'S FAIR t"ltK-
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THE POULTRY YARD.
Conducted by P. H. Jacobs. Hammouton, Mew Jersey.

A MODEL HEN-HOUSE.

THIS building, designed by Mv.

C. E. Scroggs, Oliio, is .50 feet

long, 14 feet wide, the roof run-

ning the long way, the object

being to get as much room
on the ground as possible,

and not lose space, as every inch is

used. In the ground plan there is shown
a scratching-shed at each end, a solid

partition dividing each shed and pen. A
drop-board under the roosts enables one

to clean out the droppings easily from a

door opening into the shed. In the upper

story plan (which is only above the pens)

are two bins for sawdust directly over

the drop-board, making it convenient to

sprinkle the floorwith sawdust after clean-

ing. The roosts are round poles, two and a

half inches in diameter, bolted to a cross-

piece, and hung from the ceiling by half-
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inch rods. The entrance for fowls is parti-

tioned off and covered, keeping out all

drafts, the door being hung on the inside;

and when turned around it closes up the

opening, allowing either shed or pen to

open to the outside. A sliding door closes

the opening between the pen and shed.

The front of the scratching-sheds are made
of lath. The walls are lined inside with

felt, the nest-boxes being portable, and as

whether hungry or not, the practice lead-

ing up to the habit of running up- for more
food whenever they see an opportunity to

get it. The fact is that such hens ai-e the

very ones that should not have a grain of

food unless they worked for it.

We will state, also, that the quantity to

feed a flock is estimated to be one quart of

grain (or its equivalent) for twelve hens

Crossing.—S. E. B., Independence, Ohio,
writes: "Would you advise crcssiug a Black
Cochin male and Black Spanish pullets, full
bred?"
Reply :—There is no advantage in so doing.,

Keep both breeds pure. When one begins to

cross, he soon destroys the flock entirely.

I>ameness.—W. B. A., West Warren, Mass.,
writes: "A few of my chickens have lumps
on tbelr feet, which makes them lame."
Reply :—Probably due to jumping o£F a high

roost. The remedy is to remove roosts and

Model Hex-iiousb—SorTH Hide.

per day. If the hens are fat, they should

have only one half that quantity, so as to

reduce them in flesh. More pei-sons feed

too much than underfeed, and in a major-

ity of cases, when the hens are healthy and
do not lay, it is because they are too fat.

Make them scratch and work. Feed but

half a meal in the morning, so as to have

them somewhat hungry, and then they

will scratch. When a hen is a good and
lively scratcher, she will also prove a good

layer. The way to get eggs is not by keep-,

ing food always where they<!an get it, but
by comx)ening them to work.

FATTENING BROILERS.

Broilers are usually sold when they

weigh a pound and a half each: As they

convert food into growth, it is seldom that

they can be made very fat. The fattening

process should not begin until they are

about one pound in weight, when they

should be fed four times a day. The first

meal should be bran and potatoe.s, cooked,

LATH SOUTH LATH

NORTH 50 FT
Grottn-d Floor Plan.

many as one desires. The feed-troughs may
be along the center partition, on both sides,

and extending along the walls if necessary.

The water-pans are on a raised platform in

the alleyway. Doors lead to each pen from

the alley. The upper floor is intended for

sitting hens or surplus cockerels, making a

good place for sitting hens not wanted for

incubation. The pens are lathed and plas-

tered inside, boarded with hemlock, and

battened outside. The roof is shingled,

having felt between the shingles and sheet-

ing. The house is intended to contain fifty

hens, in two lots.
^ ^

«

FEEDING BY QUANTITY.

The amount to feed a flock depends upon

the condition of the hens, and whether

they are producing eggs or are unpi-ofitalble.

Regarding the feeding of a certain quan-

tity of food per day, we stated in a former

issue that "a quart of mixed ground grain,

moistened, and in a crumbly condition,

should be sufficient for the morning, but

that two quarts of whole grain should be

scattered in the litter." One of our sub-

scribers asks if we consider three qiiarts of

the second of moistened bran and meal,

equal parts, fed crumbly. The third should

be a mixture of equal parts corn-meal and
ground oats, with a quarter of a pound of

ground meal to each pound of grain, to

which should be added a quarter of a pound
of crude tallow, scalded, well mixed, fed

cold and somewhat dry. The fourth meal

should be wheat and cracked corn. A
mess of finely chopped clover may be given

with the third meal, and t\vice a week a

little linseed-meal may be added. Keep
grit, pure water and a dust bath before

them, and feed all they will eat at a meal,

but do not leave any food over to become

stale, as it may not be beneficial.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED.

I.e;;borM Male.—J. W. W., Marietta. Ohio,
writes: -'Is a Leghorn male hatched in .July

old enough for this season?"

Reply:—Yes; the Leghorn matures early,

and is a precocious fowl.

Clay Poultry-houses.—W. T. B., Oska-
loosa, Iowa, writes: "Could not poultry-
houses be made of clay, the same as is used for
gravel-houses, and would they be suitable?"

Reply:—You probably allude to concrete.

Any material will answer. If the house can be

Model Hen-house—North Side.

grain a day sufficient for forty hens that

are confiiied in winter. His hens, he states,

have been given twice that proportion, yet

always ate more, and are apparently ever

hungry.
It may be stated that when hens are con-

fined and are so fed, they do not have to

scratch ;
they will always be on the look-

out for ths attendant, competition and
jealously inducing them to at all times,

.built cheaply.anrt in a ihanaef adapted for^the

purpose.

Wire Pjirfitions.—J. H., Bear River City,
Utah, writes : "Would wire netting serve as a
partition in a square poultiy-hoiise having
tour compartments, separating tour tioeks of
one hundred hens in each, the windows on
the south side to light all the apartments?"

Reply:—The wire will answer, but one hun-
dred hens together is a large tlock, and will

not thrive as well as one half that number in

each apartment.

keep them on straw at night until cured, tlien
use low roosts.

The Large I.lce.—M. R., Baylis, 111., writes:
"My hens have large lice on them. How shall
I get rid of them?"
Reply :—Anoint heads with melted lard,

also under the wings and around the vent.
When the weather is warmer, dip the hens in
a solution of an ounce of tobacco refuse and a
gallon of boiling water, to be used when cold.
Kerosene emulsion, reduced with twenty-five
quarts of water to one of the emulsion, may be
used if preferred.

STo Males.—W. M. H., Goodyear's Bar, Cat.,
writes: "1. Will hens lay as many eggs with-
out the male being with them? 2. My hen
turkey has a broken leg, which is healing.
Can she be used as a sitter? 3. Does feeding
corn prevent laj'ing?"
Reply:—!. The males are unnecessary, as

the hens will lay just as many eggs without
their presence. 2. It depends upon the nature
of the injury; many hens that have been
so injured have hatched broods. .". Not unless
fed to excess and exclusively.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Sitting Hens.—Benjamin F. Taylor said,

"Hens are like folks." That is, like a great
many folks, and I have learned, by thirty
years' experience, that I can do better with
sitting hens if I act as though I did not want
them to sit. When a hen wants to sit, I move
her from the laying-room to a room for sitters
only, so that the laying hens will not disturb
her. With tame hens this Is no trouble, and
any one can do it, but it is sometimes hard to
move wild hens. I always let them sll on
their own nests over one night, and if wild,
two or three nights, taking out the eggs each
night as usual, and if they Ay oflf, I let them
go hack when they wish. When the hen has
been sitting long enough on her own nest,I take
her off in the morning and put her in a yard
with food and water, but no nest, and beep
her there nearly all day, but before night (t

never move a hen in the dark) I take her out.

and pat hpr in the sitting-room, where I have

Nest-box.

a gobd nest with three or four fresh eggs ready
for her. I do not put her on the nest, but let
her go on at will, and if she will not go on
(Which is not often), I let hergoback to her own
iiest, and try the same the next day. If she
takes the nest prepared for her, I let her sit
until the next day, when I takeout the eggs and
put under her the eggs that I wish her to batch.
While she is sitting I keep her shut in the
room, with food and water and a dust-box for
her use at any time. After she has been sitting
nineteen days, I take out the eggs, place them
on the ground and make the nest nice and
clean, and dust it with Scotch snuflT; then w^sh
the eggs in quite warm water and place them
under the hen \yhlle damp. This is to moisten
the skins that are between the egg-shell and
the chick, and assist the chick in getting out
in a short time after it picks the shell. When
the hen begins to hatch, I take the chicks
from her as fast as they are dry, and keep
them warm in the daytime, returning them to
the hen at night until they are all hatched;
then when I have the chicks all away from
the hen, I take her from the nest and trim the
long shell from the uj^per beak—not so short
as to make it bleed. T^iis shell, which is

nature's provision for assisting the chicks in
liberating themselves, will grow long in three
weeks, not coming in contact with anything
bard, and this the hen wishes to part with
when she has her chicks all out, That is the
rea.son some hens are cross when they hatch
and are not when they are sitting. They wish
to break the shell from their beak, and will
bite at anything within their reach. After I

have trimmed her beak, I give her water and
all the corn she will eat, and let her walk
about for a short time. I put the chicks
where I want them and let her go to them.
Then for one day I feed them oatmeal, dry, or
bread wet with milk; after that I feed them
good wheat, dry. " J. W. N.

Dajfton, Ohio.
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Tie Old Manor-house in Louisiana

BY SAEA H. HENTON.

H
quaint,

which

Chapter VI.

IS first words were strange ones

:

"Try to Jove me a little, Miss

Enid."
She was confu.sed, overwhelmed,

still could not help but admire the

earnest way in

It worried Colonel Gibson, because he was
quite sure Enid was very much pleased with
one of them, and she certainly seemed happy
in their society. But she was so calm In her

nature, perhaps he had entirely mistaken her

feeli ngs. Yet it was mysterious—their leaving

so suddenly.

The weather was not propitious about this

time, being stormy, with sudden showers, so

the ladies stayed indoors and amused them-
selves. This just suited Enid's state of mind,
and she made good use of it by pleading

letters to write, and a desire to be left alone,

which the family respected.

Meanwhile all went well with the happy

looked like a bower of lichens, mosses, shells

and blossoms.

"Oh, Miss Enid, what a pretty room! Who
would ever have dreamed that Brora pton
could look as it does? Don't you know, we
children used to think this was a haunted
house, and to dream of spending a night here

—why, I would as soon have thought of

sleeping amidst the wolves, for I was sure I

would be devoured. It used to look so grand
and gloomy, and it was said the family was
afraid to ever come back, on account of the

great-grandmother's ghost, or something quite

as ridiculous."

"Well, I'll give you my brush, and let you

he said it, as

though he had gone over

and over the words before.

"Don't answer me just

yet, but think over it. I

can't bear much yut, for I

spent a miserable night."

'And he smiled a caress-

ing smile as he said, "But
I had a heavenly dream.
Do you believe in dreams,
Enid?"

' She had seated herself

near him, and said :

"It was kind of you to

send mie those beautiful,

fragrant flowers this

morning. Permit me to

thank you for them,
please."

No one but herself ever

knew how she dreaded
that interview. She must
be true, even if she should
vex him.
"Enid," he said softly,

with one of his rare
smiles, "I have dai-ed to

hope; was it presump-
tion ?"

"Must I speak out the

whole truth, Captain Ran-
dolph?"

. While Enid was gentle-

ness itself to those she

loved, yet she was quite

•capable of saying "no"
very firmly. She strug-

gled against being harsh,

without giving him the

least encouragement.
"Enid, do you love any

one else?"

"Is that just like your
honorable self. Captain
Randolph, to ask me such
a question?"
"Pardon me," he said,

ri.sing, and walking up
and down the floor. "Tell

me the truth, Enid, and nothing but the

truth."
There was a dead silence, lasting so long, it

seemed to them both.

"1 9,m young, and not versed in set phrases,"

she repeated softly, "but I must say that I

feel highly honored. To do you justice, how-
ever, I shall have to tell you that I do not

return your love. It may be just a passing

fancy, and you will meet so many gifted,

noble woiTien to choose from, that you will be
glad I did not answer you as you wish me,
perhaps."

"Never! -How dare you tell me so—I who
have prided myself on knowing how and
when to judge—to tell me I do not know? Oh,
I feared I would forget myself! Forgive me!"
And he threw himself down in a chair, in

perfect abandonment, covering his face with
his hands.
There was a long silence. He then said in a

low voice, "She does not love me. Why
couldn't I tell it? I am wretched. I must
go."

He got up, walked slowly, half uncon-
sciously, toward the door.

"If—if only you could have loved me—but I

was a self-deceived fool. Good-by, Enid."
A few moments of silence ensued. The

sweet, fresh air brought the sound through an
open window of a voice full of melody,
singing "Good-by to Summer." It was Lucy,
the colored housemaid, who had caught the
air and words from her young mistress—just
nature's untrained bird-like caroling that
Captain Randolph heard as he said good-by
to his hopes, his love.

"It av^as kind op you to send me those beatttifuI/ flowers,

Chapter VII.

"Soon the clouds will scatter.

Blue ^ili goon come back ;

Sweetest flowers will blossom
In the tempest's track."

Colonel Gibson and Frank were indefat-

igable in their eflforts to amuse and brighten
the remainder of the Howe family's stay,

getting up picnics in the woods and riding
parties.
The colonel felt as if he was somehow

responsible for Enid's grave looks every now
and then. Though she fought bravely to
repress her feelings, and was usually gay in

• company, but having a sort of fatherly and
brotherly feeling for Frank and the colonel,
she dropped her mask before them, and they
got an insight into her thoughts. Then, too,
the favorite beaux seemed to have suddenly
taken flight, and Enid was dumb as to any
cause. Captain Randolph was off' to the West,
where he had some valuable silver-mines that
needed his immediate attention, and Law-

,
rence Hunt's law practice was very urgent.

family at Brompton. Bessie was even more
animated and spirited than usual, and was up
and ready at any hour to go fishing with Jack
and Pete, or riding with Frank. She and
Cecil Howard were inseparable, and Cecil

spent most of her time at Brompton. As she
was also engaged to a young physician, a
Dr. Stephens, who was now in New York
stUjdying a specialty. It was a bond of sym-
pathy between the two girls; and then Cecil

knew so well when she was an Intruder—
when Prank and Bessie wished to be alone-
she was ijever detrop.

The lovely spring days were shortening, and
Mrs. Howe began to talk of starting back to

New York, but the others would say, "Oh, not
yet, mother ; it will be time enough a month
or two later."

Bessie and Cecil shared the same chamber,
and both girls, unaccustomed to being waited
upon, were glad enough to send Lucy away,
and talk over their dear, delightful secrets.

They had been talking some time, when they
were surprised to see Enid come in, saying

she had knocked three times without re-

ceiving an answer. She had taken the comb
from her hair, and shaken down her brown
tresses until it looked as if she were covered
with a filmy veil.

"I came in," she said, "because I could not
sleep ; I want one of you girls to brush out my
hair for me, for that always helps me, and
Lucy has gone down to Mammy's house."
"Oh, my dear Miss Enid, let me, please? I

love to comb mother's and father's hair, and
always brush father's until I put him to

sleep."

"Well, I expect It is well enough to let you
do it, for I know you and Bessie would talk

all night; I'll put a stop to a part of it," she
said, laughing.

"It seems a shame to go to bed," said Bessie,

who was sitting on the window-ledge, half out,

looking at the loveliness of heaven and earth,

and inhaling the fragrance of the delicious

blossoms.

"Come over into my room, Cecil," said Enid,

"and leave Bess to her tender imaginations.
She is happy enough; come cheer me up."
"All right," said Cecil.

Enid had chosen the room that had been
her Uncle Don's. It had his bookcase and
books, his favorite chair, and Enid had
bought white muslin curtains, added a rug or
two, and with her love of neatness and pretty,

dainty things, had niade the room very pretty.

The furniture, while old style, was handsome,
most of it rosewood and mahogany. She kept
vases filled with magnolia blossoms, Camellia
Japonlca, and had trained vines up over the
pictures, growing; them in shells. Her room

brush my hair out, while I listen to the ghost
legends, for I dearly love to hear about

ghosts," said Enid, smiling.

"This was all the talk of the negroes. They
used to say they could see the beautiful

young lady, who died of a broken heart,

looking out the window on moonlight nights,

for her lover. He left her, promising to re-

turn, but never did, and she grieved herself to

death aboutlt. Didyoueverhearyourmother
speak of any such tradition in the family?"
"No. In fact, father would never let a

servant mention such a thing as ghost to us

children, but still mama would tell us how
the colored people believed in them, and
of their superstition about hoodooism."

"I'll get Mammy Rhody to tell us what she
knows about the Brompton ghost," said Cecil,

"for it comes back to visit the fourth gen-
eration, and I believe you are the fourth.

Wouldn't It be funny to get up seme ex-

citement? But really, I'm such an arrant

little coward, and so is Bess, that I'd better

.put off' talking about it until to-morrow,
hadn't I?"
"I think so, dear," said Enid, "If you are

nervous about staying here alone. We were
at first, and would not let Mr. Charles stay

away at night ; but we have gotten over our
fears entirely. By the way, Cecil, aren't you
coming to New York this fall to make us a
visit? Bess is looking forward to it, I know,
and we all want you."
"I am just wild to come. I've never been

there; in fact, I've never been anywhere,
except to New Orleans."

"Mama promised to take us to New Orleans
to the Mardi gras, and I think she would have
gone if I had insisted upon it," said Enid.
"Do you know what everybody thinks. Miss

Enid?"
"About what, Cecil?" asked Enid, a slight

tremor in her voice.

"Why, about you and Lawrence Hunt.
Everybody thought he was in love with you,
and they say you have refused he and Cap-
tain Randolph both."

"What makes them think so?"

Yet while she asked this question, how well
she remembered every step of their acquain-
tance, growing as it did in such a short time,
and that while Lawrence Hunt was with her,

every need of her heart and mind was satis-

fied ; the certainty that if he left her he would
come again soon; and now, how they had
drifted apart. There was none like him—
none! Her thoughts had wandered away
from the question asked, and when Cecil's

reply came she was hardly prepared for it.

"Why, Miss Enid, you didn't care for either
of them, did you?"

When she saw Enid's embarrassment and
blushes, she apologized, saying

:

"I had no right to ask such a question."
"I did not know, Cecil, that their preference

for my society bad been a matter of gossip.
.

They enjoyed being with us all. I being older
than most of you, they sought my society

more; and then, too, they knew you and Bess
were engaged."
"Everybody else but you, then, could see

they were both deeply, tragically in love with
you. Why, they are both noted for always
being indifferent, although they are greatly

made over. It is said that Estella Ray is very
much in love with Lawrence Hunt, but that

he does not return it."

"Oh, how unkind of

people to say such a thing,

and how unmaidenly she
must be if it is true, to

show her feelings. I

should certainly try to

hide it."

And as Enid said this,

her face was sufi'used with
blushes.

"INJost of his friends in

New Orleans think she
would just suit him. He
wants a clever woman of
the world. She is very
beautiful and wealthy,
and no one can see why
he don't fancy her," said

Cecil.

"I presume he is en-

gaged to Miss Ray. I

think he is too honorable
a man to be very attentive
to a lady without having
some idea of marriage. I

mean enough attention to

cause the world to couple
their names together,"

said Enid.
She could not quite bear

to think of him as the
husband of another. For
this she despised herself.

"Well, darling, you have
kept Cecil long enough,
and I want her," said Bes-
sie, bursting into the
room. "Why, Enid, you
look like you had seen the
Brompton ghost !"

"Did you ever!" said

Cecil. "We have been
talking about it, sure
enough, haven't we,
Enid?"
Enid looked up bright-

ly, and replied as gaily as

she could; but deep down
in her heart she had seen

a ghost—her old glad self.

Would she ever be the same? The whole
aspect of life was changed to her since she

had left her pleasant, kindly home nearly
four months ago. She was usually too much
absorbed with others, too alive to their

claims on her sympathy, her quiet counsels
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aiul advice, to think about hersell; but it

seemed as if slie not only had time, but the

desire of late to get acquainted vrith herself.

Mammy Rhody could not be reconciled to

the talk of leaving Brompton, of giving up
lier darling Miss' Pauline, until Bessie con-

fiiled her secret that she was coming back to

live at Xorfolk with Frank. "And, of course,

thej- will all come back to Brompton soon,

because I will not be married anywhere else.

Why, Mammy, do you think I would be mar-
ried and not have you at the wedding? I

wouldn't feel like I was married at all."

"Bress yo' lovely soul, chile; I'se glad ter lib

ter see it. I'se readj' ter die when I sees sum
ob our fokes libin' back at Brompton. Den
de niggers can't say, 'Dar is de haunted house,

sho.'

"

Frank Gibson and his father spent most of

their time at Brompton now. The girls did

not seem to think it anything out of the way
in the colonel. They had learned to love him
so much, and enjoyed his genial company,
and it was their pleadings to stay that often

kept him when he started to go.

Bessie's and Frank's future was discussed

openly and in the family now. Frank ear-

nestly begged Mrs. Howe to let them be
married before their retm-n to New York, and
let him take Bessie to their summer home on
the beach. But Mrs. Howe would not consent
at all ; she must take her back to New York,
get her trousseau, and let her be separated
from him awhile—she might not know her
heart.

It was finally arranged that Mrs. Howe and
family should return to New York, stay there

awhile, and then have the colonel and Frank
come and spend a few weeks with them.
Then (at Bessie's earnest request) they would
return to Brompton in November, and Bessie
and Frank would be married under the
orange blossoms of old Brompton's gi'owing.

I do not think the young Howes could have
made up their minds to leave Brompton with
any degree of satisfaction if the promise from
their mother to come back had not been
given them. It was too lovely now, they
thought, for earth. The April tints, the blos-

soms, as far and wide as the earth about them
reached, seemed laden with perfumed blooms.
They had all known the true joy of living in

this land, fraught with sad memories to the
elder, but known only to the younger ones as

the brightest spot on earth.

"New York will certainly seem tame in

comparison to Brompton," said Bessie, which
would have called forth a volley of derision

and laughter from some of Gotham's fair

maidens. And Jack made his mother shed
tears by declai'ing he would not go back, and
he was willing to stay with Mr. Charles, and
spend part of the time with Colonel Gibson
aild Frank. She laughingly told the colonel

he was trying to defraud her of her children's

love.

What bright, swift-flying hours made up the
months whifh intervened between Mr. Howe's
death and the autumn of that eventful year!

The happiness of being back at home in

New York was partially destroyed by the'

gloom that at once settled oyer Mrs. Howe
again. There hung her husband's portrait;

every turn and move reminded her of the old

soi-e and wound. She lost her appetite, and
the girls were distressed for fear, after all, the

dear, glad life of the last few rrionths had not
been as beneficial to her as they had sup-

posed.

But Enid determined to get her away to a
summer resort as soon as she could; and the

shopping and extra work that fell again on
Enid's shoulders was the "very best thing for

her. There were one aaid a dozen things to

attend to—dressmakers, house overlooked,
stocks and bonds to see after, servants to look

up, and really, life was no dream now. Her
trip South had made a woman of her in more
ways than one. She never could be a light-

hearted, free, happy school-girl again; she
felt years older. She had developed phys-
ically until she was a superb-looking young
woman, and she saw that sh^ attracted

attention.

It was thought best by the farnily physician
to get a summer cottage near the sea-shore,

and made all arrangements himself. He said

Jack and Mrs. Howe both had lung trouble,

and it would be necessary for them to go
South every winter. They made a flying visit

to New York, and scarcely considered it home,
before they were duly installed in th/sir

new quarters.

Mrs. Howe seemed to have taken cold
coming home, and Bessie wrote to Frank,
telling how alarmed they felt, and in less than
ten days after they got comfortably fixed,

who should drive up but the gallant Colonel
Gibson. Such hugging and kissing as Jack
and Bes.sie gave him—and he claimed a kiss

from the stately Enid—ought to have satisfied

any vain man.
"I knew you would get sick, leaving Louis-

iana before the last of May. I didn't want
you to come, and really, Pauline, you look
many pounds lighter; you must go back."
The rose flush came faintly for the first

time, and there was a glad light in her eye.

[ To be cmitinued.]

GliflOYS IVIEEHS' VEflTURE.

The Story of a Girl's Grit, and What Came of It.0H, Gladys, have you heard of the

news about Oakley Swaiji?"

V called the cheery voice of Jessie

I Payne, as she paused at the

I gate before the low, rambling
I white house, half hidden be-

hind a venerable Virginia

creeper.

"Is thafyou, Jessie? Come in, won't yoia?"

"No, thank you, I haven't a minute to spare

;

but have you heard about Oakley Swain?"
"Yes," returned Gladys. "You are the third

person who stopped this morning to speak of

it. Doesn't it seem as if good luck is bound to

follow him?"
"Well, I don't know about the good luck; he

earned it all, you know."
"Oh, yes, of course; but he had to have the

chance, and there is where the luck comes in.

To think of a boy actually earning his entire

college course through a medical college, and
all in a few months, too. Professor Grey says

that the world will hear from Oakley Swain
some day."

"I hope so," Jessie said warmly.
"So do I," quickly responded Gladys; "and I

think that the world would hear from a great
many other people if they only had half a
chance. It seems that luck, or whatever you
choose to call it, has been good to "WUl San-
ders, too. You know how anxious he has
always been to learn civil engineering^ and he
told Bob last night that he had won a j-ear's

study in one of the leading schools, and only
worked a few weeks to get it. It sounds like

a fairy story, doesn't it?"

"We were talking about you. Oakley," said

"Were people kind to you?" asked Jessie.

"Indeed they were. I found manj- persons

knew Of theJree scholarships, and were more
than willing to give their names and encour-

agement to a fellow who was working to help

himself through school. I should not now
hesitate to undertake it if it required ten

times as much work."
"Wish I had such an opportunity," said

Gladys sadly.

"Wh:^, you have," said Oakley. "Many girls

are working for free scholarships. Some for

courses in art or music, others for a year in

stenography, bookkeeping or the schools for

trained nurses. Some are having splendid

success, too."

"Gii-ls!" exclaimed Gladys in astonishment.
"You don't mean to say that the offer is to

girls, too?" '

"Of course it is. I met one pretty, bright-

eyed girl who was out among her friends tak-

ing subscriptions; she was working ior fifty

names for a course of shorthand by mail, and
she then had ten, the result of one afternoon's

work. This girl told me that her sister was
taking a course in stenography, and had been
promised a situation as soon as she finished

;

but I don't suppose a great many girls will

bother their heads about it. But if I talk any
longer I will miss the mail-train, and I want
this letter to go by next mail. Good-by."
"I'd like to show Oakley Swain that girls

have gl'it," sdid Gladys half to herself; then
looking earnestly at Jessie she added: "I

would be willing to work my fingers to the

bones for a college education."

"I believe you would," said Jessie; "and I

wish I was rich enougli to buy you a scholar-

ship."

And then they parted, and G\adys went back
to join her mother on the porch.
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impulsive Jessie Payne, as he came up to tlic

gate and greeted them. ,

"And I was ju.st thinking of yoxi," replied

the young man, looking at Gladys, who pre-

tended not to see the glance, and hastily

remarked

:

"I knew you were back home: I .saw you at

church la.st night. Mama and 1 walked behind
you as far as Susie Kay's."

"Wish I'd known you were there," replied

Oaliley. "Bob tells me that he and Joe enter

college next year."
"Yes," said Gladys; "both of the boy.s are to

have a collegiate course, but ignorance is good
enough for me, as I'm only a girl." And then
to change the current of the conversation she
quickly added, "But do tell us now you man-
aged to get all those subscribers. Wasn't' it

hard work?"
"Work? Why, no, it wasn't hard work. It

takes a little courage—that is all- lu fact, it is

rather interesting traveling aboul and study-
ing all sorts of people."
"But how did you do it?" said Gladys.
"Well, when I first heard about this won-

derful offer of an education in any one of the
universities or business schools, free of ex-

pense, I said to myself, 'Here's your chance;
don't let it sliij.' And I went to work without
a minute's delay. My intentiou was to receive
names enough to entitle me to one year's

study ; but once in the business, and finding
people ready to lend help and encouragement
to a young man working for an education, I

did not give up until I had received a list

which entitles me to a complete course, and
in two years your humble servant will he able

to subscribe himself a full-fledged M.D."

Mrs. .Meert;, who fully realized her daughter's

earne.stness, could only shake her head as she

listened to the account of the free educational

scheme of the FARM and Fireside and
L.\DiK.s Home Companion.
"I am afraid I can give you no encourage-

ment, mj' child," said she. "Your father
would never consent to it."

"Well, mother dear, I must try once more,
and then if father still says 'no,' I will give it

all up, and try to settle down and be content."

Together the mother and daughter entered
the comfortable sitting-room, where Mr.
Meers sat reading his paper.

Gladys, with all the enthusiasm of her
nature, laid feefore her father all that she had
learned about the free scholarship plan.

He saw that she was greatlj- agitated. For
a moment he seemed undecided how to reply,

then said slowly

:

"My dear child, I admit that all this which
you have heard is true, and -it is a grand op-
portunity for a young man, and if you were a
boy I would advise you to try it, but"—he
hesitated; a new thought had come to him on
the spur of the moment. The next instant he
looked up with a smile, and to the astonish-
ment and delight of his daughter, said: "All
right, my dear; go ahead and try it if you
wish."

For a moment Gladys looked at her father
in amazement; she thought she could never
have heard aright, then .attempted to give
some expression to the gratitude .she felt, and
was off to share the good news.
Just as she turned the corner by the post-

ofiiee, whom should she meet but her friend '

Florence, walking so fast that she was almost i
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out of breath, iind it would be liaid to siij

which girl seemed the most eager and excited.

"Oh, Gladys!" and "Flo, you can't ^upss

what's happened!" they, both began/in one

breath.

"I'm going to college," said Gladys.

"And so am I," answered Florence ; and then

they looked into each others' faces inquir-

ingly.

"It's the free scholarship offered by the pub-

lishers of the Farm and Fireside and the

liADiES Home Companion," exclaimed Gladys,

Gladys received subscriptions by mail.

by way of explanation.

"I see," said Florence; "you are going to

take the regular collegiate course, and I'm
going to study music."
"Oh, Florence, really?"

"Gladys, are we dreaming?"
"When did you hear of it?" asked Florence.

"Oakley Swain told me this morning. But
how did you hear of it?"

"Mother saw the announcement in a mag-
azine at Mrs. Andrews' last night, and she said

that it seemed as if God had sent what she had
been praying for all these years—an opportu-
nity to have me educated In music."
The outfits were ordered, both orders going

in the same envelop. Then the girls hastened
to the post-offlce to mail the missive, which
meant so much to their future.

There happened to be no one in the post-

office but the postmaster and the neighboring
druggist, who had come over to have a good
chat during a dull business hour.

As Gladys laid the letter on the shelf before

the window, the postmaster carelessly glanced

at it—"Mast, Crowell & Kirkpatrick," read it

aloud with the privilege of an old family
friend, as he tossed it back to some myste-
rious place.

"Why, Gladys, are you thinking of taking

one of those scholarships that I hear so much
talk about?" asked he, and then of course he

was .soon made acquainted with the whole
affair, he evincing his interest during the

recital with many wise nods of the head, and
an occasional "I want to know," "Do tell,"

"U-uh;" and when the details were all flii-

ished, "Well, I declare!" said he, then turning

to the druggist, "We didn't have any such
chances as this in our young days, did we,

Joe?"

"No, sir," replied the druggist. "We usefi to

think that a town boy need only know how to

read, write and cipher, and that the farmer
needed to know nothing but how to farm."
"I read some letters on this subject in the

Farm and Fireside lately," continued the

postmaster. "They were written by profes-

sors in several of the great universities; Pro-

Gladys lands in a strange town.

fessor Stone, of Purdue University, said that
the self-dependent students at his university
held the best places in the classes. And Pres-
ident Schueman, of Cornell University, said
that the farmers' sons are always the best
students they get at the universities, and that
he was glad to know that so many were tak-
ing advantage of the opportunities offered to
secure a higher education. Let me see, "who

w:is it that said that the boys who pay for

their own way are all the better for it? I've

got the paper here somewhere."
"Here it is," said he. "It's Professor Scott,

of the Ohio State University, who says that
earning his own education gives a boy stead-
iness and firmness of character that comes
only from meeting and overcoming obstacles.
Here are his exact words."

•• 'He has once dared. He has tested his
powers. He has achieved .something. He has
l)uffoted the waves and knows that he can
'^wiin. Hence, he trusts himself.' "

"That's .just it!" cried Gladys. "It's exactly
the same with a girl—she is fully as able and
willins to work and make something of her-
self as a boy, if only she is given the same
chance."
"I believe you are right, Gladys, especially

if the girl be as quick to see her chance a»you
and Florence. You will give your friends an
opportunity to start you off. I say, suppose
you let me head your list with my wife's
name; and, let's see," continued he thought-
fully, chewing theendof his pencil, "I guess
I'll send a copy of the Farm and Fireside to
niy l)oy, .loe, down in Saline county. I believe
you take subscriptions for both papers?"
"Oh, y8s," said Florence.
"Well, Joe will be glad enough to have a

paper devoted to farming, interests. It is

something that every farmer need.s."
".Tust wait a bit," Interrupted the druggist,

who hurried over to his own store, only to re-
turn in a minute or two with. a couple of
blank bo<jks and lead-pencils in his hand.
"You girls want to do this in proper shape,"

said he, "just put John Harlon's subscription
down in black and white, Miss Gladys, and
mark them paid, too," added he as the post-
master placed two shining silver coins in her
hand. "And now my turn," and taking the
little book that he had given to Florence, he
wrote Ills wife's name, and then, not to be
outdone by the postmaster, thought of the
children's school-teacher.
"Flo," said Gladys, as they walked back

home, each bearing in her hand the previous
first fruits of her work, "if it Is all as easy as
this, I'll be able to go to college next year.
Isn't it grand that we are allowed to select our
own schools!"
"Isn't it, though. I want to go to the lead-

ing musical conservatory of the country, for I
will there not only have the advantages of the
very best masters and methods, but the ben-
efit of the highest educational and social sur-
roundings as well; and I want to select an
institution whose diplomas entitle its grad-
uates to a foremost po.sition in the musical
circles. I think I can be graduated after a
5'ear's training; but, Gladys, how do you ex-
pect to secure enough names for a full four
years' conr.=<e?"

She titrned as .somebody at her elbow
whispered to her.

"I'll work each vacation for enough sub-
scribers to pay for the year following," said
Gladys in a toije of confidence. "That will be
easy enough, for the same people will renew
their subscription each year."
"That's an excellent idea; I never thought

of that. You will surely succeed, Gladys."
"Well, Flo, I mean to. I shouldn't under-

take it unless I expected to make it a success.
If you begin anything, carry it through, no matter
ivltat is the cost, that is my principle."
In a few days the outfits arrived from the

publishers. "How perfectly splendid! Why,
the premiums are well worth all that the pub-
lishers ask for the subscriptions." They were
even better than any one could have antic-
ipated.

Never will Gladys forget her first applica-
tion for a subscription from a stranger. She
had a note from the postmaster to a Mrs. Mc-
Kenzie, in White Hall, and as she stood at the
door in fear and trembling, she thought that
the servant must certainly hear her heart beat
as she said :

"Please say that Miss Meers wishes to see
.Mrs. McKenzie."
The girl quickly looked the stranger all over,

eyeing the package in her hand suspiciously.
But Gladys, with her low voice, quite ladylike
manners and neat attire, commanded respect,
and the girl responded, "Yes, ma'am," and
ushered her into the parlor, leaving Gladys
breathing more freely.
. But she again took alarm at the appearance
of Mrs. McKenzie, who looked worried, and
entered the room hurriedly, as if she did not
intend to stay long. Gladys heard a child's
crj', and feeling with a woman's quick in-
tuition that the visit was ill-timed, immedi-
ately arose, saying in a voice of sympathy,
which at once drove the frown from her
hostess' face

:

"I am afraid I have interrupted you, Mrs.
McKenzie. I hear a child crying; maybe the
poor little fellow is ill; t-ut I wanted to de-
liver this letter fronrv Mr, John Harlon, our
postmaster at—" ^ \

^
"Oh, Mr. Harlon is an old friend of my hus-

band's," said Mrs. McKenzit, taking the letter.
"Just excuse me a minute, jl'II bring Bobbie
down ; he is so fretful to-day."
And in a few minutes she returned with the

now pacified Robbie in a clean pinafore and
shining face. And after all, it was Master
Robbie who broke the ice for Gladys, by de-
manding to see the "pretty pictures" in the
lady's book.
Opening a copy of the Ladies Home Com-

panion to show him the pictures, she said to
his mother:
"I'm getting up a list of subscribers, as Mr.

Harlon stated in his note. The publishers of
this paper have offered to pay all my college
expenses if I can complete my club list.

You—"

HAVE YOU FIVE OR MORE COWS ?
If so a " Baby " Cream Separator will earn its cost for
you every year. Why continue an inferior system
another year at so great a loss ? Dairying is now the
only profitable feature of Agriculture. Properly con-
ducted it always pays well, and must pay you. You
need a Separator, and you need the BEST,—the
"Baby." All styles and capacities. Prices, $75,
upward. Send for new 1895 Catalogue.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.,
Branch Offices

:

ELGIN, ILL.

General Offices:

74 tORTLANDT ST., NEW YORK.

Dollars^ Cents
will be added to your income by the use of the

United States Improved Separator
(OHLSSON PATENTS)

Made for Both Factory and Dairy Use.

The splendid records it has made at the Vermont Experiment
Station Dairy School, of

0.03 of 1 Per Cent., Running Full Capacity,

and at the Indiana Experiment Station Dairy School, of

A Bare Trace, Running Full Capacity,

as well as similar records at other Dairy Schools, are not excep-

tions, but are borne out by actual use in the hands of dairymen.

ll^e haz'e a J)ainJ>hlctfull ofequallyJine records. Sendfor it.

Ask for Illustrated and Descriptive Pamphlets of Anything for Creamery or Dairy.

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.. Bellows Falls, Yt.

DAVIS liitt^i

SEPARATORS
A Peerless Leader.

Successful. Meritorious
Pamphlet Mailed Free
1^ Agents Wanted.

DAVIS iL RANKIN
BLDC. Sl MFC. CO.

Sole Manufacturers,
240-254 W. Lake St

Chicago, III.

PAYS FOR .ITSELF pressing the amqiintof

the price It will bring—the
I
hutter produced and

CRYSTAL CREAMERY.
It's constructed on a new principle—is something

you can't afford to be without. Our booklet. "Good
JECutter, andHow to SEatLe It," free, .^.gents
wanted.
Crystal Creamery Co., 20 Concord St.. Lansing, Mich.

TYPEWRITERS.
Learn tjrpewriting at home and take a good position.

We are closing out the largest stock all makes stand-
ard machines in the world (including Remingtons, $15
upwards) at great bargains. We bought during the
hard times, and sell correspondingly low. Absolute
guarantee. Shipped anywhere for examination before

accepting. Unprejudiced advice given. Wholesale
prices to dealers. 52 page illustrated catalogue free.

TTPSWBITEB 45 LIBERTY ST..
ESADQUASTSSS, New York Citt

"SUCCESS" ANTI CLOG WEEDER.
also "SUOOESS" JB. DIGGEK saves and makes money
on the farm We make SPECIAL PRICES FOR
INTRODUCTION. Sendfortull particulars of the

Kto°oib. D. Y. Hallock & Son. York, Pa.

Mention this paper when writing.

WHAT CAN YOU PAY
IFor a Sewlner Maohlneil

drop ua u card lullioR t

Insnt ft DBffiiii; tanebina, nod t*o miUia 70a lha
_ _ NO MONEY IN ADVANCE—

M

DAYS TRIAL IN VoUE OWN HOME. W. manuhrtnr. th«
BEST and our highest priesd machiao ia oal; $22.M. Our in-

comeutsin DOR localities ar* most liberal. W« hUTa shipped
hundredeof oar Best Higli Orado AWali mkchiaos lo iotroduc* xi

$3.18, $3 22, 412.36. $3.44, $3.66 & $8.&Q
BBch. LET US MAKE YOU OUR BEST OFPEE. Do nM
delay. Cut out this adTortisameDt and BSod^tB- •delay. Cu* out this adTorlisotnaDt and BSod lo a* to-dar.

EliT MFG. OO.^B 4 807 & S08 Wabash ATe.,Ohleaeo,Ill,

BICYCLES
HIGHEST GRADE fllJCAD
1895 noDELs uiiCnr
FACTORY PRICES

WINDSORS run faster, are built stronffer, look bandsomer, are

better than any other make, and cost $25 lo $50 less. Send stamp tor

catalogue. SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO AGENTS NOW.

SIEG Sl WALPOLE M'F'G CO., CHICAGO.

I8K. GOLD
PLATED

WATCH

AN EXTRAORDINARY OFFER! NO MONEY REQUIRED IN ADVANCE.
BOX OF 50 CIGARS AND WATCH FOR $2.98. 100,000 TESTIMONIALS RECEIVED.
CUT THI3 OCT and send it to as with your name and address, (no money required in advance) and we
will lend to yoo by exprees, same day we receive yonr order, one box containing 50 of OnrCelcbroted
iOe. Cigars, and in the same package a geDuine IIoaTT <JoId Plated Watch, stem winder and sette^

enamel dial, oil tempered, tmbreatable mainspring, finely finished train, jeweled balance, dost proof,

finely polished case, a splendid timeteeper, A written guarantee for 5 Tears sent with every watch. Yott

examine the goods at the express office and if satisfactory, pay the express agent 82.9 & and express

charges, and the box of BO Cigars and Gold Plats Watch, are yoors. As this offer la made solely

to introdnce onr famona JOc. Cigars, to protect ourselves against dealers and speculators ordering In

lats-e onantilies. we wUI not Bell nmre than 8 boxes and 3 watches to any one person. Write to-day.

Western Union Mfg. Co., 231 Wabash Ave., chicagOT III.

"Oh, yes, I've heard all about that," spoke
Mrs. McKenzie, "but do you think you can
ever get enough names to pay for a college
education?"
"There Isn't a particle of doubt about it.

I'll keep at work until I do. But I don't think
it will take so very long, and people are very
kind.

And although she did not know it, she owed
her success almost entirely to the ready, un-
selfish sympathy she felt for fretful Robbie
and his tired mother.
Another result of her first visit to a stranger

was that out of the fifteen names given by
Mrs. McKenzie she secured ten subscribers.
When she and Florence compared notes

that night after their first day's work, they
were fully as much delighted with the kind-
ness which they had received as they were
with their splendid success. Anditcontiniied
so all during the weeks that they remained in
White Hall. It really seemed to them more
like making a pleasant visit to friends than it

did like work.
At the end of the week Florence found, to

her unspeakable joy, that her list, counting
the subscribers promised before she left home,
was large enough to pay for her year's train-
ing in music.
Gladys had from the start kept strict ac-

count of her list of names, and knew that she
was now entitled to her year at college, and so
they talked overall their plans that night.
"Gladys," remarked Florence solemnly, "we

have accomplished the great undertaking pf
our lives."
"It is a great pity that more do not under-

take it," replied Florence.
"But, Flo, dear, we don't know how many

are doing just as we are. I saw somewhere
that the publishers expected to help fully one
thousand students this year," said Gladys.
Florence returned home, but Gladys con-

tinued the work.
What could be more encouraging?
A few more weeks and Gladys took a day to

carefully go over her list, and to her surprise
she discovered that instead of having almost
enough, as she had supposed, she had fifteen
names over the number required to pay for a
full collegiate course in one of the leading col-

leges of the country.
Her feelings can better be surmised than de-

scribed ; but the first thing she did was to send
a telegram to her mother and father, telling
them the joyful news.
And then, with a light and happy heart, she

turned her face toward home. It was an all-

day journey, but so fast and so pleasantly flew
her thoughts, that before she realized it, the
hills of Chester were in view, and she began
nervously to wonder who would be at the .sta-

tion to nieet her. She hoped to see her father
waiting for-her.
Finally the train drew up beside the long,

low, wooden platform, and as she stepped out
at the car door, her father reached out both
hands affectionately to help her down from
the steps, saying:
"Well, my brave girl," and at her look of

surpri,sed delight, he added, "Oh, your mother
has kept me well informed all along, and I

must say that I only hope tliat my boys will
show half as much grit and steady determina-
tion as their sister."
And then somebody at her elbow whispered:
"Glady.s, may l humbly and most respect-

fully offer my congratulations?" It was Oak-
ley Swain, who added : "A girl has the grit of
a dozen boys."
And to-day two of the most successful stu-

dents, one in a gi'eat university and the other
in the leading musical institution of the
country, are the girls whose .«tory you have
just read.
But the best of all is that a like chance to

earn a complete education in any school in
America, courses absolutely without expense,
is now open to alt young men and women who
want to fit themselves for a higher position In
life, or to secure a special training that will
enable them to at once become self-sup-
porting.
All young people who wish an opportunity

to secure an education free of expense are in-
vited to send their addresses to the publishers
of the Farm and Fireside, SJpringfield, Ohio.

HOW'S THIS!

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
case of Catarrh that cannot he cured hy HaH'a
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, 0.

We the undersigned have known F. J. Cheney
for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly

honorable in all business transactions anil finan-

cially able to carry out any obligation made by their

firm.

West & TnuAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale Druggists,

Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the

system. Price 7.5c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Testimonials free.

v
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TRUMPS.

The old days, the school days,

How we remember them

!

The master pacing to and fro,

The yellow benches in a row,
The blackboard all about tlie walls,

Their very memory recalls

The perching hickory limb
That hung above the desk in view
Of everyone, and we all knew

That clubs were trumps.

The wooing-time, the cooiug-time.
When souls were full of rhyme!

And lips were red and cheeks aglow
With tints like sunshine o'er the snow.
Glad eyes as bright a.s morning dew.
And when she smiled and looked at you
'Twas love's sweet summer-time

;

And days, like apple blossoms, fell

Unheeded, for we knew full well
That hearts were trumps.

The busy life, the happy life.

When we have sought a nest.

And forth unto the mai'ket square
Each day we cry our chosen wai«,
While by us in a maze is whirled
The bustling, hurrying, working world
In fortune's furious quest.

Strong hearts, brave souls, oh, need you then
To seek and win the prizes when

Diamonds are trumps?

The trying hour, the dying hour.
The hour of penitence!

Strong souls each day by death-winds whirled
Into that nameless after-world;
When wilt thoii blow, O winds, to me
And waft me o'er the dead men's sea
Into the silent thence?

A little while the §able bier.

The tolling bell, the mourning tear-
Then spades are trump.s.

—Maurice Craylon.

wTHE LATEST FASHIONS.

ITH Easter Sunday so

close at hand, one almost
forgets the sacrifices

made during the forty

days and forty nights of

fasting and prayer, and
the Lenten season with its sewing circles,

little charities, reading classes, and quiet
visits to the play will soon be a thing of
the past—only a memory. Easter falling

so late in the season this year gives us
every reason to expect fine weather and
blue skies for the airing of the many new
creations in millinery, wraps and gowns
that have been in preparation for some
time. And if indications mean anything,
this season will show a marked return to

the old-fashioned idea that one must blos-

som out in new gowns and hats, to match
the color of the early spring flowers.

For many years this custom has been
foregone by the people who could afford
gorgeous array, allowing it to be carried on
by those of lesser means. Easter Sunday
this season will undoubtedly show Fifth
avenue crowded with women clothed in
the best, newest and prettiest that can be

'

Pig. 3.—Black Crbpon Dress.

found, while the people iu the less fash-

ionable districts will do their part to re-

mind one that the day of airing new spring
t)i)niiets and gowns is once more -with us.

Fashions are in the transition stage again,

and the feminine mind is in a state of
agitation by doubts and fears as to the
next movement of that fickle dame,
Madam.e La Mode.

iJress and style have become so impor-
t;nn a feature iu the fashionable woman's
lile that the subject must lose none of its

interest, and much of her time is neces-

sarily given up to the study of what is new
and most fetching in effect. If she possess

enough natural grace and style, the study
of how to dress will not monopolize so

much of her time, for her gowns vnW be a

siMjcess, because they are worn by her.

But if grace and style are cultivated, her
selections must be made with a great

amount of thought and care.

coming season will see a reign of belts and
sashes, especially with the thin washable
dress. .

A dainty and effective Easter gown is

I

shown in Fig. 2, the skirt of which is rough
i silk bengaline in a light shade of heli-

otrope trimmed with black passementerie
dotted with sequins. The blouse waist is

of bla(2k satin closely sprinkled with jet

sequins, over which is worn a black vel-

vet Eton jacket, with turn-over revers

faced with heliotrope bengaline. The full

sleeves match the

waist? while the ———————
collar is of black

velvet.
,

Ribbons will play
a prominent part iu

spring garniture

both for gowns and
millinery.

Braided effect s on
cloth gowns are

much in evtdence,

and some of the
Eton jackets are

braided all o v e r,

having large, full,

plain sleeves. '

Black crepon is

shown in such a va-

riety of patterns it

would seem almost ____
possible for every-

one to have one of

FxG. 1.—Street Dress.

The general styles in dress bid fair to

remain about as they have been, showing
full, stiffened skirts, waists made full and
much trimmed, with sleeves quite as ex-

pansive as ever, especially in thin ma-
terials. One frequently sees as many as

three different kinds of material in one
sleeve, which only shows how great are

the liberties taken with this overdone por-

tion of the fashionable gown.
Tailor gowns of tweed are made witli

short coats, or with a pla,ited waist like the

Norfolk jacket. In some are seen tight-

fitting coats, with vests of silk or in orieu-

tal'effect.

The new serges are light in weight and
cheaper in price than ever before. The
most stylish and newest wool dress ma-
terials are rough in finish, loosely woven
and charmingly mixed with two or three

colorings. The silk being thrown upon
the surface in dots, loops and dashes of

bright colors.

The loosely woven goods require a silk

lining to make them look up-to-date, and
this must be a contrasting color that will

show through the meshes. Gowns of black

grenadine made over a colored silk lining

aresometimes trimmed in every seam with
a tiny ruffle of grenadine and silk set in.

Some of the skirts of the new spring

gowns are exaggerated in width, and are

made with a seam directly in front, and
this and the seams on each side are

trimmed with inch-wide bands of lace in-

sertion over a color, or with jetted bands.

Black and white striped silk skirts, with

waists of the same over which is worn a

l)laok velvet Bolero jacket elaborately

trimmed with jet, is a costume shown as

one of the newest and most taking.

Revers have lost none of their popularity,

but have assumed a new shape by being

draped instead of

standing out in stiff

points, and in some
of the gowns they
are made in triplets,

each being of differ-

ent materials, but of .

course must harmo-
nize well wUh the

gown.
Fig. 1 shows a style

always in good taste,

and will be worn for

the street in early

spring. The entire

costume is of wool material checked in

three shades of brown. It shows a full

skirt, with a band of brown cloth braided

in yellow for a foot trimming. The Norfolk
jacket,with three plaits both back and front,

has a rolling collar, belt and gauntlet cuffs

to match the trimming on the skirt. Belts

are once again belts, which allows the skirt

to come up over the band instead of going

under, as they have been doing of late. The

widows, are trimmed with yellow Valen-
ciennes lace, and are worn with bright-
colored and black dresses.
Shirt-waists continue to multiply in

variety, and are found in dotted swiss in

both black and white.
Flowers will be sefen on- everything this

next season—even placed on the waists of
heavy materials. Mahy K.

EASTER EGGS.

A few designs for Easter eggs, easily
made at home, are given. Use crirhped

Diagram of O-cte Half of Nun's Cap—Working Size.

these desirable gowns, and still be different
from everybody else. For spring the
crepon skirt will be the fashionable one to
wear with odd, fancy waists.

Fig. 3 shows a full skirt of black crepon,
with a blouse of the same trimmed with
triple revers, the center one being of black
and white striped satin duchess, While the
upper and lower ones are of the crepon.
The full sleeves of striped satin show a
pretty draped effect at the elbow.

Fig. 2.—Easter Gown.

In millinery the little Dutch bonnet, with
its wide bows of ribbon or lace and flowers

on each side just back of the ears, seems to

be the favoi-ite. The most of them are

made in jet effects, with bunches of bright

flowers, or very tiny ostrich tips which are

jetted. Whatever the bonnet may be, it

paper for the frilled cap, black glazed paper
for the gentlemen's hats, and stiff white
paper for the nun. The fac-es are easily

painted in water-colors. One half of the
nun's cap, in working size, is also given.

L. L. C.

A PRETTY BEDROOM AT SMALL COST.

Select some soft, pretty color, which
should harmonize with the-furnishings of

the room—old rose and light blue, pink
and olive, old blue and white, yellow and
white. Any of these combinations are

very pretty, and easily carried out in the
trimmings. Let the combination selected

peep out in the toilet articles, both the'

china and fancy articlesand in any drapery
you may use.

I will describe a room which a fond
mother prepared with skilful fingers, as a

surprise for her young daughter upon her-

return from boarding-school; the limits of

her purse not admitting of a large outlay.

The prevailing tint of the room was old

blue. The floor was covered with matting,

into which the color was woven. Almost
everything else in the room was .spotless

vi^hite. The little bed in the corner had
tent-like draperies of dotted swiss,\vith a

ruffle. The windows had sash curtains of

the same shirr material. Opposite the door
stood a dainty toilet-table, with white over

blue for the draperies. The roomy wash-
stand also wore a similar dress. Against
the wall was a bookcase, a dainty screen

stood by the fireplace, while one old-

fashioned rocker and sevei^al small chairs

and a footstool completed the furnishing,

with the exception of several dainty pic-

tures in white frames, which adorned the

walls.

For the toilet-table and wash-stand, you
can purchase for ninety cents each, two deal

kitchen tables. For the wash-stand, saw
off the extending ledge at each end, mak-
ing it an inch or two shorter; screw two
eyes into the front, and one at each end
close to the back. Make the valance in

three divisions; to the jjiece for the front

sew rings to run on a wire which hooks
into the eyes, so it can be slipped aside,

thus making the space underneath avail-

able for the foot-feab amd water-can; the

Easter Egos.

must be wide across from side to side, but

narrow from front to back.

The new jet trimmings are made so

dainty and light on net grounds that they

are very pretty on the new summer silks.

Spangled black satin ribbon is used for

bretelles, collar and belt on some of the

new spring dresses with a charming effect.

Fine white muslin collars and cuffs such

as aye generally the exclusive style for

two end valances run on a draw-string and

tie to the eyes. Over the top fasten a

piece of enameled cloth, and over that a

linen scarf embroidered in blue. A very

nice set of blue-and-white crockery can be

bought for three dollars. If preferred, a

cabinet-maker could make a back for the

wash-stand, with shelves for a mug, etc.,

like in the illustration, which can easily

be enameled white with some of the pre-
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pared enamel paints that can be pur-

olv'sed in twenty-cent cans.

The toilet-table was arranged iu a similar

manner, with a movable valance which
hides a shelf underneath for the use of

shoes, boxes, etc. The mirror, in this case,-

was draped with the swiss, but any pretty

fancy mirror would be more durable,

though costing more. The toilet-table illus-

trated is a beautiful model, and can be
easily made at home. The valance is of

plain blue. Any soft, inexpensive mate-
rial will answer. If flowered goods is

preferred for draperies, silkoline, which
sells for ten cents a yard, is very soft and
pretty; besides, it has just smooth enough
a surface to refuse dust, which is quite an
advantage. It comes in combinations of

•almost any color. The drawer of the toilet-

table illustrated is covered, as you see,

with white canvas worked with blue cot-

ton in cross-stitch, finished with a ruche
of the material, or braid the same color,

and tied to the brass handles with cord
and tassels to correspond.

The bed is of iron, enameled with white
.enamel paint; gold can be added here and
there, if desired. When you have decided
where the bed is to stand, if a drapery is

desii-ed, fasten to the wall by means of a
bracket an enameled broomstick, and
throw your drapery over this, catching it

back with a bow of blue, or of the material

at each side of the bed.

Should there be no closet in the room,
with the aid of a good carpenter one can
easily be constructed with little outlay.

In one corner have the carpenter fasten

to the wall two boards furnished with
clothes-hooks, meeting in the corner; rest

on these a triangular board for the top,

and another like it rest securely on the
base-boards, forming a board for the

closet. Instead of doors, hang across the
front, by means of rings sliding on wire or

a curtain-pole, two curtains of heavy
drapery material.^'

An old-fashioned case of drawers will be
found quite useful—indeed, necessary, as

there is no bureau. Enamel with white,

insert brass knobs, and cover the top with
a pretty scarf, upon which dainty pictures

and boxes can be placed.

The bookcase consists of four smooth
boards secured to upright side boards. Use
the top for bric-a-brac, and drape the front

with curtains.

A roomy old rocker padded with a com-
fort and neatly covered with cretonne or

jute, with a box-couch to correspond, are

indeed real luxuries. If the room is

small, do not attempt the latter articles,

dainty. Do not make it too heavy. One
and a half or two pounds of cotton is suf-

ficient. To make the daisies, get one ounce

of white and one fourth of an ounce of yel-

low worsted and a ball of white cotton yarn.

When ready to tie the comfort, cut white

and yellow worsted in pieces one and one
half inches long; take twenty-five pieces

of white and place five yellow pieces on
them, tie them to the comfort with the cot-

ton yarn, then spread outworsted or zephyr

and fuzz it up with a darning-needle,

keeping the yellow in the center, and
when well fuzzed up, take the scissors and
trim oft" a little to make it smooth. The
daisies can be made of yellow, with brown
centers, or asters in three shades of pink
are very pretty.

Very dainty etchings can now be pur-

chased at the art-stores for twenty-five

cents, and framed in white molding for

fifty cents. A few of these on the walls

add much to the cheerfulness of the room.

A very novel as well as useful stand or

table is composed of three tiers shaped
like crescents. They are sometimes found
at furniture-stores or manufactories in

plain, unstained pine, or they can be made
by a carpenter. Stain the shelves, or cover

neatly with plush or silk, and tack a bag

of the material to the curve of the cres-

cents, for holding fancy work.

A great deal of taste may be displayed in

the furnishing of any part of a house, but

a bedroom can be made both pretty and
cozy with the least outlay of money.

M. E. Smith.

FLOWERS—THEIR INFLUENCE AND CULTURE.

At this season, when all nature is spring-

ing into life, our* thoughts instinctively

turn to the beautiful. The heart of many
a woman and many a child has been
dwarfed and warped by unpleasant sur-

roundings, and I desire to make a strong

plea for flowers about the home.
Many a dooryard that might be made a

beautiful spot, and become a joy not only

to the owners, but to every passer-by as

well, is left barren and desolate, or over-

grown - with weeds, becomes the final

resting-place of all kinds of rubbish. Is it

any wonder that the women in such house-

holds take but little pleasure in life, and
that the children reared among such sur-

roundings lack much of that courteous

manner that is always pleasing, and that

they have but little love for such a home?
Some woman may say she would like to

cultivate flowers, but cannot do so from
lack of conveniences. She may be per-

fectly honest in her convictions, but we

i

TOTIiET-TABLE.

but use a small rocker, and make a window-
box, with the seat cushioned ; the box will
be found useful for many things. A bam-
boo footstool and a screen of the same are
inexpensive.

Drape the mantel and ornament it with
vases, pictures, etc.

'

A very pretty cover for the bed is a com-
fort made of cheese-cloth or scrim. One of
pale blue lined with ci-eam color and
caught with daisies is very pretty and

know the trutlifillness of the old adage,
"Where there's a will there's a way." So
with this one:

"When a woman says she will, she will,

And you may depend on't;

When she says she won't, she won't,
And there's the end on't."

So, if one really and truly desires to have
the dooryard in good condition, and to

have a few flowers, it can in some way be
accomplished if an effort is made, even

though the flowers be in large boxes or

iu barrels cut in two and set on blocks to

protect them from the familiarity of the

stock, which on some farms are allowed as

free access to the dooryard as the family

;

or put the flowers in boxes nailed to the

window-ledge. Have a few, somewhere
and somehow, and by and by their influ-

ence is bound to be felt.

If the "men-folks" call it all nonsense,

and seem to have a fixed determination

can attend to a few nasturtiums or sweet-
peas, or both, for they are of such easy
culture. Indeed, I believe the former
would bear a few blossoms if nothing
more was ever done to them than to plant
the seeds; but like all other plants, they
respond readily to care. Sweet-peas are as

easily grown as garden peas, require about
the same care, and should be sown as

early as they are. They must have some
sort of a support, and while brush answer.s

W ASH-STAND.

not to help in any way, nor to put the yard
in better order, don't be discouraged, but
quietly go ahead and do the best you can,

anyway, and when the flowers bloom, do
not fail to have a few on the table daily
during the entire season. They may never
seem to notice them, but the flowers will

have their effect, just the same. Flowers
are potent, though silent educators and
refiners, and those surrounded by them
cannot fail to be influenced by their

brightness and beauty. If the family
come regularly to a neatly laid table, on
which is a bouquet of flowers, they will

instinctively be more polite and gentle.

The beauty and fragrance of the dainty
blossoms steal unconsciously into their

lives, influencing their characters and
making them more manly and womanly.
Then, when the contrast between the

bright flower-beds and the rough, weedy
yard makes itself apparent, it. will be an
easy matter to have the yard mowed. And
so, little by little, these "earthly angels,"
these "stars that in earth's flrmament do
shine," will brighten our lives and kindle
higher thoughts and ambitions within our
hearts, although we may never realize

their source. And surely, although it may
be very slowly, a better, purer home at-

mosphere will be developed, which^will
become more apparent as the years go by.

I know full well that on many farms
there is in the early spring but little time
for "extras," as I know by many years'

experience. However, I do not think that

woman lives who is so busy but that she

all right, the best thing is meshed wire

fencing.

In order to keep up a succession of bloom
foi- either of these flowers, all blossoms
must be picked as soon as they wither, for

if they once begin to bear seed, they quit

blooming; but the more blossoms cut, the

more they form, and both my nasturtiums
and sweet-peas have been as full of blos-

soms when the frost took them late in

October as they were the latter part of

June. There is no flower grown that is

better for table or house decoration than
these two, and later I will suggest some
ways of using nasturtiums that are both
practical and attractive.

Then there are so many perennial flow-

ers and shrubs that are such a boon to the

busy woman. Send for some of the seed

catalogues advertised in this paper, and
make selection of half a dozen or more
varieties that will live and bloom for years,

and finally become a part of the home and
live in the memory of the' children all

through their after life.

But do not make the mistake that so

many do of cultivating flowers purely for

show, and putting them all off in the front

yard. Have a part of them near the

kitchen door, where you can see them
every time you raise your eyes from your
work. Have them by the well, and not

far from the wood-pile. Let them be
where you will enjoy their beauty and
fragrance every time you slip out of the

kitchen door, and where the men will see

them as they come and go. C. S. E.

LUNG
LUNG
LUNG
LUNG
LUNG
LUNG
LUNG
LUNG

Allen's Lung Balsam
FOE THE CTJEE OF

HOARSENESS. SORE THROAT, COLDS,
BRONCHITIS, CONSIIxlIPTION, •

' COUGHS, CROUP,
And allDERANGEMENTS of the BREATH-

ING TUBES and LUNGS.

ABSOLUTELY PURE.
ENHORSED IIY THE MEDICAI. PROFESSION, RECOMMENDED

BY HOSPITAL NIIRSES, PRAISED BY THE
SUFFERING PUBLIC WHO HAVE

TESTED ITS MEEIT.S.

Price, 25c., 50c. and $1.00 Per Bottle,

AT DRUGGISTS.

J. N. HARRIS & CO.,(Umited) Prop's,
CINCINNATI, O.

BALSAM
BALSAM
BALSAM
BALSAM
BALSAM
BALSAM
BALSAM
BALSAM

\M^mm T\ mm^ __ Our turkey red dyoYOll 1 J IfgJ inon cotton won'tVM J ^ freeze boU or wash
ML ^% • _ J out—all others will.^ II ¥V\ iifl 1 1T^C Tonk's French DyesIIIIIIULV^Sare difierent from
others. Just the thing for hard times. Make the carpets,

dresses capes and clothing as bright and attractive as

new Anyone can do it. No misses if you have Tonk's.

Try them and see. Send 40c. for 6 pkgs., or 10c. for one, any
color. Big pay for agents.Write quick. Mention this paper.

FRENCH DYE CO.. Vassar, Mich.

NFW rinUfrPQ Roses, Seeds and Bnlbs" t " r LUWEnO) by mail at little prices—! trial
packet each Sunshine Pansies, Dbl. Diadem Pinks, Fairy
roppies, Sweet Peas, Sweet Alyssum—6 pkts. and Catalog,am lOa, AUPiUED e,OONASD.Box 11 .W*st Uioye.f*.

SOLD!%v
UNDER A

POSITIVE GUARANTEE
to wash as clean as can be done on the 75,000 in

washboard and with much moi e ease. This applies to
TerrlfTa Perfect Washlnic Machine which ^vill be sent
on trial at wholesale price ; if not satisfactory-money re-

funded. Acents Wanted. Forexclusive territory, terms
and prices write FOKTL.iND xlIFG. CO., Itox 4, Portland, 3Ufh.
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(But ^omML
THE END OF IT ALL.

The proud man, fat with the fat of the land,

Dozed back in his silken chair.

Choice wines of the world, black men to com-
mand,

Rare curios, rich and rare;

Tall knights in armor on either hand

—

Yet trouble was in the air.

The proad man dreamed of his young days,

when
He toiled, light-hearted, and sang all day;

He dreamed again of his gold, and of men
Grown old in his service and hungry and

gray.

Then his two hands tightened a time, and
then

They tightened, and tightened to stay.

Ah, me; this drunkenness, worse than.wine;

This grasping with greedy hold.

Why, the poorest man upon earth, I opine.

Is the man who has nothing but gold,

How better the love of man divine,

With (Jod's love, manifold.

They came to the dead man back in his chair,

Dusk-liveried servants that come with a
light;

His eyes stood open with a frightened stare.

But his hands still tightened as a vise is

tight.

They opened his hands—nothing was there—
ISTothing but bits of night.

—Jonqnin Miller.

AN OLD-TIME CUSTOM.

WE have little sympathy with

that class of people who are

ever looking backward, who
see little or no good or pleas-

antness in the present, and
expect even less of the future,

but who credit the past with all that is

good, or worth having; for we belong to

that hopeful, cheery class, that think the

world is growing better, and believe that

the present days are the best days; one
who can see some good in everything, no
matter how dark it may seem at first,

yet there are some of the old customs
and ways that "society" and convention-

ality are fast pushing to the wall, and
Avhlch threaten soon to become almost ob-

solete, that we regret to see. One of these

is the good old-time custom of "going vis-

iting," or of spending the day with a

friend.

We all can look back a score, or mayhap
only a half score of years, before "city

ways" began to make great inroads in

village and country customs, and remem-
ber what a thrill of pleasure it caused to

hear the announcement that Neighbor-

Smith and his ^Hfewere coming to-morrow
to spend the day.

"Mother" ancj the eldest daughter did a

little extra baking, a fat chicken or turkey
was killed and dressed, and preparations

made to have the entire day as free from
work as possible, that they might fully

enjoy the coming visit. On the morrow
the work was done with all possible dis-

patch, the dinner planned and started, so

that the daughter could finish it'alone.

Mother donned her second-best dress, and
a white, or a black alpaca apron, and set-

tled herself for a rest and "a real good
time" when the neighbors should arrive.

And the daughter in the kitchen. How
proud she was that she could be trusted to

finish a "company dinner," and when all

was "done to a turn," with what grace did

she serve it, her pretty blushes attesting

her pleasure at the compliments paid her

housewifely skill.

No millionaire with their fine plate and
varied coui'ses ever enjoyed a dinner more
than those old-time neighbors and friends,

and no money could buy the loving ser-

vice given by the daughter to Ijer honored
parents and their guests.

Then the good old-fashioned "dinner,"

to which were invited perhaps half a dozen
families, when the table fairly groaned
under its load of good things—such things

as were raised on the farm—and all pre-

pared by the deft and loving hands of

mother and daughter, who talked, as they
worked, of the pleasant time all would
have while .sharing their hospitality.

But the modern "tea," "reception" or

"at home" have driven these further and
further away, until now they are in most
neighborhoods little else but a pleasant

memory. Such things should not be, and
we call a halt in the movement and enter

a strong protest, also a strong plea for the

return of the old-time custom.

We believe it to be the bounden duty of

every parent to bring into the home all the

refinement and culture possible. It makes
no (litference where that home is situated,

or how small it is, the duty is incumbent
just the same, and certain forms and cus-

toms must always be observed by all peo-

ple in all localities, whether rich or poor,

city or country bred. They are barriers

and safeguards, which time and experi-

ence have proven to be right and neces-

sary, yet the fashionable call, the society

"tea" or "at home" are in most country

neighborhoods out of place and out of

keeping.

There are many whose hearts are full of

hospitality, but who, unfortunately, have
not so large a house as Neighbor A, or such
fine furniture as Mrs. B, whose table

service is far inferior to that of Mrs. C's, or

whose purse cannot afibrd the oysters,

the salads, the ices, fancy cakes and bon-
bons that Mrs. D had for her latest party.

So, through a sense of false pride, ^hey are

deterred from entertaining, and perforce

must then decline to accept invitations,

since they cannot invite in return, so

they stay at home, week in and week
out, all winter, and winter after winter,

and do not keep in touch with those about
them, become sour and old before their

time, misanthropic and narrow-minded.
Their children, shut off from association

with the best families, become acquainted

with those less desirable, for youth must
have company of some kind; or else, tiring

of country life as they know it, seek their

fortunes in the city, and probably fall

victims to some of the snares and pitfalls

laid for the unwary, and end their lives

in disgrace or dishonor.

The winter is the farmer's time of all the

year for rest, recreation and a "good time."

The "hard times" will prevent scores and
hundreds of townspeople from entertain-

ing in their old lavish way; but those

whose home is on a farm need not hesitate

on account of this. They have within

their cellars and store-rooms an abundance
to provide for all necessary creature com-
forts, if they do not let a false pride stand

in their way, so why not return to the

good old-fashioned way? Send word to

some neighbor that .you are coming to

spend the day. Go, and have a good time,

putting all care and business worries out

of mind for the time, and you will be sur-r

prised to find how much good it has done
you. ^

Ask some neighbor to bring the whole
family and spend the evening. Prepare a

real country supper, sei-ved in hospitable

style, and all have a good time together.

Plan with your neighbors to all go to-

gether with well-filled baskets and spend
an evening at each home in the neighbor-

hood during the winter, for those gather-

ings when young and old all meet together

are much more healthful, morally, than to

let the young people go ofif to themselves

night after night. Keep in touch with each

other, and especially keep in touch with

your own and your neighbors' children

that are in their teens, and need the direct-

ing head and hand of an older one, whose
heart is yet young enough to sympathize
with their youthful desires, and when
spring comes, with its hard work, you will'

be surprised to find that the "hard times"

have lost their terror, and that instead of

feeling six months older, as the calendar

assures you you are, you will seem to your-

self and friends to have grown younger,

and ybu 'will surely be happier. Try it.

Clara Sensibaugh Everts.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report

HOME TOPICS.

Furs and Woolens.—The great secret of

keeping furs and woolens free from moths
consists in putting them away early in the

.spring, before the moth begins to fly and
seek a place to lay her eggs. Before put-

ting away furs and winter garments, they
should be taken outdoors, thoroughly
shaken and brushed, and then put away so

securely that no moth can reach them. If

furs are put into the box in which they
were bought, see that there is no hole or

crevice in it, and paste a strip of paper
around where the box and cover meet, so

as to close it perfectly. Furs or woolen
garments may be kept securely in the

paper sacks which come for that purpose,

or in clean paper flour-sacks. Tliese sacks,

after being tied up tightly, should bo hung
in a closet. If this matter is attended to

early, no tobacco, camphor or other pre-

ventive will be needed, but it will do no
harm to scatter in some pyrethrum-pow-
der, which is preferable to the others, as it

has no disagreeable odor. If furs are put
away with camphor, they are apt to come
out next fall a shade or two lighter than
they were when put away.

Before the slip-covers are put on up-
holstered chairs, take them outdoors and
brush them thoroughly, then dust them
well with pyrethruni-powder. Three yeare
ago I had occasion to put away three large

Powder
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rugs. I had a man dust them first, then I

laid them on the grass in the yard and
swept them thoroughly on both sides with

a new broom; then I laid them one upon
another, with crumbled moth-balls scat-

tered thickly over each one before the next
was put on, and over the top one, rolled

the three rugs up together and slipped

onto this roll a bag I had made of good,

thick bed-ticking, and sewed up the end
tightly. I had this roll earned to the attic

and laid on the floor. It was left there

seventeen months, and the rugs came out
in as good condition as when put away. .

Hang Up the Broom.—If you want your
broom to last just as long again, hang it

up. A broom that stands brush down
soon gets out of shape, and if it is stood

up on the handle it is forever tumbling
down. I used to bore a hole through the

liandle and put in a string, but the string

was almost sure to be twisted when you
went to hang up the broom. Then I tried

putting a screw-eye in the end of the

handle ; that was convenient, and worked
aU right for a time, but it would soon- get

loose and keep coming out. At last the

"gude mon" invented a broom-hanger

that vrorks aU right, by screwing two wire

clothes-hooks into the molding at the top

of the wainscoting in the kitchen, just far

enough apart to hold the broom firmly

when it was slipped between them, handle

ilown.

To Renovate Pillows.—If you have old

pillows, the feathers of which seem to have
lost their life, put them out on the grass

in a steady, all-day rain. Then dry them
in the sun, but keep turning them over

and kneading them every little while, so

that they will dry e-^enly. Do not leave

them in the sun after they are dry, as it

will draw the oil out of the feathers and

cause an unpleasant odor, but as soon as
you think they are nearly di-y, lay them
on something or pin them to a clothes-

line in the shade, shaking them up and
turning them every little while. If they
need new ticks, make them, and then rip

a small opening in the old tick the size of

the one in the new, and baste the sides of

the two openings together; then you can
empty the feathers from the old to the new
tick without the - annoyance of flying

feathers and down, which would other-
wise happen. Maida McL.

CONTRIBUTED RECIPES.

Ginger Beer.—To make two gallons of

beer, put into a large cookia%-pot two gal-

Iocs of water, into which put one quart of

bran and a handful of hops tied up in a
cloth. Let it come to a boil, then take out
the bran and hops. Drain it well, so as to

retain all the strength. When cool, add to

the liquid

2 pounds of sugar,

3 t^blespoonfuls of ginger,

1 tablespoonful of cream of tartar,

1 small cupful of yeast.

Keep in a warm place. • The third day it

can be put in a cool place and ia ready for

use. / v. A. J.

Calvary, Va.

Snow-drift Cake.— .

% of a cupful of butter,

2 cupfuls of sugar,

1 cupful of sweet milk,

1 cupful of corn-starch,

2 cupfuls of flour.

Sift two teaspoonfuls of baking-powder
with the flour and corn-starch. Beat the

butter and eggs very light, and lastly add
the whites of seven eggs beaten very light,

flavor with lemon, one half teaspoonful.

Bake in a moderate oven for forty min-
utes, or longer, if not done.

in that old flower pot and make it a
thing of beauty. Plant a D. & C. Rose
and it will be a joy forever.

D.& C.Roses
grow and bloom indoors or out, in pot
or garden—they are on their own roots.

Oiir new Guide to Rose Culture will help
you make a wise selection—tell you how
roses and other flowers are grown at
rose headquarters and how you can
grow them equally welL
If you so request, we will send free, this valu-

able book and a sample copy of our floral

magazine. Success with FUrwers.

THK DINGEK & CONARD CO.,
West Grove, Pa.

Mention this paper.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAJiFAST-SUPPER.

"By ii thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and niitri-
tiiin, and hy u careful application of the fine properties
of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Kpps has provided for our
breakfast And gupper a delicately flavoured beverage
which may eave us many heavy doctors' hills. It is

by the judicious use of such articles of diet that a con-
stitution may be gradually built up until strong
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds
of subtle maladies are floating around us ready to

I

attack wherever there is a weok point. We may escape
i
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified

• with pure blood and a properlj' nourished frame."—
Civil Service (tazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold only
in half-pound tine, bv Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPFS & CO., Ud., Homoeopathic Chemists,
~ London, England.

Delicate Cake

OUS NEW 1895 FLOWEB SEED OPPEB.

•cSft' FLOWER SEEDS

Varieties, FREE!
An Unparalleled Offer by
an Old and KeUable Pub-
llHhln^ Uonse ! The Ladies'
\VoRLD is a large SO-page, 80-

column illustrated Magazine for
Jadiea and the family circle. It

isdevot^d to stories, poems, ladles*
fancj' work, home decoration, house-
keening, fashions, hygiene, jnveijle
reaaing, etiquette, " etc. To introduce
this cliarming ladies' paper into 100,500
homes where it is not already taken, we

now make the following colossal offer : t'jtm
-"eiptof cmh 13 cents in sihfr or stamps^

will sen^ The Ladles' World for
Three Months and to each subscriber we will al.v- send
Tree OT^d pcntpaid, a larye and magnifictni Collection

of Choice Flower Seeds, 200 varieUts, incIudingChoicf Fan-
aies, Verbenas, Chrj'saothemums. Finest Asters, Phlox Drumni ^rulii,

Cyprus Vine, Digitalis, Double Zinnia, Marguerite Carnation, Fairy
Queen Godetia, Nugget of Gold Marigold, btriped Petunia, Golden
Gate Poppy, Rose of Heaven, Youth or Old Age, etc., etc. Remem-
ber twelve cents pays for the Magazine three months and this entire

magnificent Collection of Choice Flower Seeds, potop by a first-class

Seed House and warranted fresh and reliable. No lady can afford

to miss this wonderful opportanity. We guarantee every subscriber

many times the value of money sent, and will refund your money
and make yoa a present of both seeds and Magazine if you are oot

satisfied. This offtr is reliaMe. Do not —
confound it with the catchpenny schemes
o£ unscrupulous persons. Wnte to-day.

DonH put it off I Six subscriptioDS and six

Seed Collections sent for 60 cents.

SPECiAL OFFER!W4-°o;
above offer, and naming the paptr in u'H'fh

the laio tftis adrerliaementy we will send frte, in

addition to all the above, one packet of tne cele-

brated Et-kford Sweet Pens, embracing the
very newest and all named varieties, including

^

Countess of Radnor, Dorothy Tennant, Her A

Sl^Jestjj Ignea, Leioon (jueen, Lottie Eckford, '

Wuverlj, Mrs. Saokey, ete. Sweet peas are the moal^
popular and fashionable bouquet flowers now cn]tivatc4,

and the Eckford Varieties which we offer are the largest,

finest and most celebrated known. Thev grow to a 4
height of 6 feet, and produce for three montns a continuous profusion
of rragrant blooms oc the most brilliant coloring. This packet of

seeds IS alone worth theprioe charged for the entbe combination.

ANOTHER GREAT OFFER ! "i^^i:^^
Dbacription price) we will send The Ladles* World for One
Xeor, together with our magniticeDt CollecltDn or i'hoiee Flower
Seeds above described, likewise one packet of the extensively ad^'er-

tiseJ and jnstiv eelebratr.i ErkfonJ 9wfot PeM. Address

:

S. Jl. MOORE A CO.. ST I»urk Place, New Tork,

ACf IMe D O C and packet of BeautitulPIIVE nwOEi Flower tieeds. luu kiru.s,

with Catalog, only 10c. 3 Fine Koses, 2dr. ;
7, oOc. : IG, SI.OO. Choice varieties, all labeli-d.

AliFKED J?. CONAItD, BoxHWest Cirove, I'u.

Pendant ScARFAND Stick Pin
Heavy Sterline: Plate set with rr<\.

Genuine Turquoise, 15c. or twoL^'
for 25e. Our "Sd Cat. free, post
paid. CUETIN JEWELRY
CO., JIfrs., Altleboro, Mass.

Easily removed witbout brea)£iDg.

Perfection Tins require no
greasing. 10 atyle^, round,

square and obloDg. 2 layer tins

by mail aOcU- Circulars Frte.

AeentaWantcd. Klobardsaa Mtij. Co., i> bk.BaU, H.X.

illlll

I
GIVE BOOKS AWAY.

I havejust boui;htan InimenNc Lot ofBooks ata sacrifice

and I propose to give tlicui all away in ordL-r to introduce my cel-

c-braied mag.izine. Ynu can have 10 lEookn Free, as follows:

Manual ofKtlquetlo. V olume of I reful InformnttoD,
iSook of CnlQueStoric!*, Book ofWar Stories, Fitinous
Comie Book, Secrets forWomen Only. BeautHfiit Fe-
male Slaves ofto-day, (an exciiiu.^ book), thegrealeatJIafflc
Book, The VnnkV t umonn Puzzle Book and Book of
l*opuIar SoiiK*** Alt li'^^tpaid in 1 Bundle free if you .semi
10 cents to j'sy fi'r a S-mooih^' trial ^uf'-cripiion to my maga-
zine. Send at once and rou xvill be happy.
POPULAR MONTHLY.? Water Street, Boston, Mass.
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BE YOUR OWN DRESSMAKER.
Any F017B Patterns, and Farm and Fireside one year, SO cents.

These patterns retail in fashion bazaars and
stores for tweuty-flve to forty cents each, but
in order to increase the demand for our paper
among strangers, and to make it more val-
uable than ever to our old friends, we offer

them to the lady readers of our paper for the
remarkably low price of only lo Cents ^ach.
Poxlagc one cent extra.

, The patterns are all of the very latest New
York styles, and are unequaled for style,

accuracy of fit, simplicity and economy.
For twenty-five years these patterns have
been used the country over. Full descriptions
and directions—as the number of yards of
material required, the number and names of
the difTerent pieces in the pattern, how to cut
and fit and put the garnxent together—are sent
with each pattern, wUli a picture of the garment

to go by. These patterns are complete in every
particular, there being a separate pattern for
every single piece of the dress. Your order will
be filled the same day it is received.
You can order any of the patterns which

have been offered in the back numbers.
For ladies, give BUST measure in inches.

For SKIiiT pattern, give "WAIST measure in
inches. For misses, boys, girls or children,
give BREAST measure in inches. Order pat-
terns by number and give size In inches.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
To get BUST and BREAST measure, put the

tape measure ALL of the way around the
body, over the dress close under the arms.
Price of each pattern, 10 cents.
Postage one cent extra on EACH pattern, except

on Wrappers and Tea Gowns, 2 cents extra. .

Address FARM AND FIBESIDE, Spring^eld, Ohio.

No. 6859.—Ladies' Coli^ars.
Cut in one size.

Regular price, 30c. ; all three to you for 11c.

No. 6393.—Ladies' Jacket.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust measure.
Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6392.—Ladies' Cape.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust measure.
Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

No. (i323.—Paqttin Skikt.
Sizes, 22, 24, 26, 2,s and ;iO i nr-lies waist measure.
Regular price, 30 cents; price to you, U cents.

No. G310.—Ladies' Shirt-waist.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure.
Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6239.—Ladies' Basque.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust mea ure.

Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, 11 cants.

No. 6362.—Ladies' Tea-gown.
Sizes.32,;i4,.3B,38,40and42inf- ICS bust measure.
Regular price, 35 cents; price to you, 12 cent.".

This yoke is lined

with thin cambric to

give proper firmness

and avoid discolora-

tion by perspiration.

The full gathered
fronts and back are

joined to the lower
edges of yoke, a styl-

ish box-plait run-
ning the whole
length of center

front. The closing
can be invisible un-
der the plait as here
shown,or with studs,
or buttons, and but-
tonholes worked in
center of plait.
Gathers at the waist
line complete the
stylish adjustment,
a belt finishing the
waist. Full, stylish
sleeves stamp the de-
sign in latest mode,
the stiff laundered
cuff's closing at the
back with studs or
buttons. The rolling
collar is completed
with a band, and can
be made adjustable,
several changes of
collar being desir-
able with one waist
in the mode. Prom
two and seven
eighths yards to
three and one half
yards of material are
required, owing to
the size.

No. 6348.—Ladies' Waist.
Sizes, 32, .34, 3G, 38 and 40 inches bust measure.
Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6323.—Paquin Skirt. U cents.

No. 6311.—Girl's Frock.
Sizes, 22, 24, 26 and 28 inches brea.st me.isiir(i.
Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, 11 ceni:i.

, No. 6356.—Ladies' Yoke Waist.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bu.st measure.
Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6360.—Ladies' Sleeves.
Sizes, 32, 36 and 40 Inches bu.st measure.

Regular price, 30c.; all three to you for lie.

No. 6299.—Ladies' Organ-pipe Skirt.
Sizes, 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches waist measure.
Regular price, 30 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

1 sent for one of your patterns and tried it,

and was so well pleased with it that I inclose
money for two more. '

Mrs. F. Sirii.EY, Capon Bridge, W. Va.

No. 6332.-Ladies' House Gown, or Wrapper.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure.
Regular price, 35 cents; price to you, 12 cents.

NOTICE
We have sent out so many thousands of these cut-paper ])attei'ns that it seems as thinigh

every lady reader and many of her neighbors have ordered them. Since the patterns .ire so
well known and have given such universal satisfaction, we thought it best to omit the
descriptions of each pattern here, and instead sliow a greater variety ;- then we send a full
description with each pattern, so that any lady can cut out a stylish garment and sew it

together with a certainty that she will get a splendid fit. If there are any of our lady readers
who have not tested the patterns, we ask that they give them one trial. Every pattern war-
ranted to be perfect. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

No. l.liSy.— :\ll-,.N'S WOKKINfl-SIlIRT.
Sizes, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 inches bi i-ust measure.
Regular pi-ice, 25 cents

;
price to you, 11 cents.

Do not fail to give size wanted.

T)o not fail lo r/in- size ivaiited.

DO NOT FAIL TO GIVE SIZE WANTED.

Do not fail to give size wanted.
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"PATIENT WAITING FOB CHRIST."

Shine forth, eternal morning!
Glad day of peace, draw nigh

!

Hasten thy radiant dawning,
Athwart our darkened sky!

Oh, may earth's day of groaning

And bondage soon be o'er.

The sons of men cease mourning
Like waves upon the shore.

Give joy for time of weeping.
Light for this day of gloom;

Awake the saints now sleeping

Within the silent tomb!
No more let night and sorrow

And sin triumphant reign!

Oh, haste the glad to-morrow,

When Christ shall come again!

Our hearts are growing weary
With watching, waiting long;

The night of t\me is dreary.

Come, teach us the new song!

Oh, hasten. Lord, come quickly,

Tliy banner be unfurled;

Come tliou and reign supremely
Throughout thy ransomed world.

A PECULIAR DISEASE.

THAT is a most peculiar disease,

"Morbtis Sabbaticus." It has

baffled the skill of many a wife

and mother. It is thus learned-

ly discussed : "Morbus Sabbat-

icus, or Sunday sickness, is a

disease peculiar to church members. The
attack comes on suddenly every Sunday;
no symptoms are felt on Saturday night;

the patient sleeps well and wakes feeling

well; eats a hearty breakfast; but about

church-tirae the attack comes on, and con-

tinues until services are over for the morn-
ing. Then the patient feels easy, and eats

a hearty dinner. In the afternoon he feels

much better, and is able to take a walk,

talk about politics, and read the Sunday
papers ; he eats a hearty supper, but about
church-time he has another attack and
stays at home. He retires early, sleeps

well, wakes up Monday morning refreshed

and able to go to work, and does not have
any symptoms of the disease until the fol-

lowing Sunday.

The peculiar features are as follows : 1. It

attacks members of the church. 2. It never
makes its appearance except on the Sab-

bath. 3. The symptoms vary, but it never
interferes with the sleep or appetite. 4. It

never lasts more than twenty-four hours.

5. It generally attacks the head of the

family. 6. No physician is ever called. 7.

It always proves fatal in the end—to the

soul. 8. No remedy is known for it except

prayer. 9. Religion is the only antidote.

10. It is becoming fearfully prevalent."

—

The Mid-Continent.

EYES.

It happened not long ago to a friend of
|

mine, who had been very short-sighted all 1

her life, to have her eyes "measured" for
'

glasses, which have given her a new sense

of the wonderful world she lives in. The
first time she went to church after the new
glasses had revealed to her the manner of

place the world was, she felt embarrassed

at seeing so much and so clearly. Walking
through the aisle to her pew, she beheld

for the first time, though she had heard

him preach for years, the clear-cut, keen

and benevolent face of her pastor. She

saw the choir, too, a fine-looking set of

young people, and observed with pleasure
j

the thoughtful faces of the elders and
;

deacons. I

The new glasses had introduced her to a

new world, simply by revealing to her '

what had always been there. No change

had been wrought in the world, and her

environment remained what it had long

been. But all was altered for her. Revela-

tion had been granted, and she could

almost say, "Whereas I was blind, now I

see!"

Something like this happens when one
who has never realized the loving kind-

ness of God suddenly awakens to a sense

of it. The spirit's vision was dim. En-
lightenment being granted, there came a

new comprehension of God's meanings, a

new insight, a new and wonderful charm
about all that surrounded the life. The
groping step was changed to wing-like

fleetness. The blind saw. But God's dear

love had been there all the while.

—

C?iris-

tian Leader.

WHAT TO READ.

If you are down with the blues, read the

twenty-seventh psalm. If there is a chilly

sensation about the heart, read the third

chapter of Revelation.

If you don't know where to look for the

month's rent, read the thirty-seventh

Psalm.

If the stovepipe has fallen down and the

cook gone off in ' a pet, put up the pipe,

wash your hands, and read the third chap-

ter of James.
If you find yourself losing confidence in

men, read the thirteenth chapter of I. Corin-

thians.

If people pelt you with hard words, read

the fifteenth chapter of John.
If you are getting discouraged about

your work, read Psalm cxxvi. and Galatians

vi. 7-9.

If you are all out of sorts, read the twelfth

chapter of Hebrews.— 27ie Bible Header.

RESPECTABLE SINS.

Beware of respectable sins. Not that any
sin, however garishly arrayed or socially

dignified, is in itself respectable, but that

some sine are so countenanced by certain

classes that they are held to be respectable.

Mrs. Browning spoke truly when, with

epigrammatic force she said, "The devil is

most devilish when respectable," because

he is then most dangerous. His seeming
respectability throws unwary souls off

j

their guard, and beguiles them by beget-

j

ting the thought that their objections to

I

certain profitable or delightful courses of

conduct are based, not on Scripture ration-

ally interpreted, but on squeamish or mor-
bid consciousness. Hence, for example,
when young men see social honors paid to

rich financiers, whose overflowing coffers

were filled by means of transactions which
involved lying, deception and speculative

trickery, they are disposed to think such
dishonest practices are not so bad as they
are taught to believe. So when members
of churches indulge in some questionable

or perhaps even ungodly practices, they
throw the cloak of their respectability over
deeds which are in themselves injurious
both to the moral and spiritual life. Thus
they enable the devil to do his most devil-
ish work of luring young and feeble souls
into the pit of destruction. How needful,
then, is the precaution, "Beware of respec-
table sins."

—

Canadian Churchman.

THE DRUNKARD'S BARGAIN.

There's my money—give me drink!

There's my clothing, and food and fire of

my wife and children—give me drink!

There's the education of the family and
the peace of the house—give me drink

!

There's the rent I have robbed from my
landlord, fees I have robbed from my
schoolmaster, and innumerable articles I

have robbed from the shopkeeper—give

me drink! Pour me out drink, and yet
more; I will pay for it! There's my health

of body and peace of mind; there's my
character as a man and profession as a

Christian; I give up all—give me drink!

More yet have I to give! There's my
heavenly inheritance, and the eternal

friendship of the redeemed; there is all

hope of salvation ! I give up my Savior!

I give up my God! I give up all that is

great, good and glorious in the tiniverse; I

resign aU forever, that I may be drunk.

NEVER ALONE.

Our Lord has promised to be always
present wherever two or three meet to-
gether to pray ; but he is also present when
they work. One night, when their Master
was absent, the disciples went out fishing,
but they cauglit nothing. The next morn-
ing, when .lesus came to them and told
them to put down a net, they were not able
to draw it for the multitude of fishes. In
life we are not alone, and the best compan-
ion we can have is Jesus Christ.

—

The Col-
porter.

BETTER YOUR CONDITION!

The choicest farming lands of the world, the
fine level land with rich marl beds, in the tide-

water section and the rich bottom land along
the numerous rivers, with the rolling lands
adjoining in middle Virginia, perfect climate,

reliable yields, no blizzards, fine forests,

cereals, tobacco, peanuts and garden truck.

Hard and soft timber, water power, good graz-

ing lands, extensive fresh and salt fisheries.

Best oysters in the world. The garden spot of

America is Virginia, near the great markets of

Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia and
New York, with low transportation rates.

On April 2nd and April 30th the Chesapeake
& Ohio R'y will sell round trip excursion
tickets from all points in the Northwest to

Virginia at one fare.

Send for rates and time folder and descrip-

tive pamphlet giving list of farms and homes
for sale in Virginia, mailed free.

U. L. Truitt,
General Traveling Passenger Agent C. & O.

R'.V, Cincinnati, Ohio.

A LIBRARY OF KNOWLEDGE.
"Beauties and Wonders of Land and Sea" Is

so exhaustive in its information that the same
amount of knowledge could not easily bi'

gathered together outside of a large library,
and then only after many long and tedious
months of reading, in order to sift the gond
from the chaflF. It is a mammoth book of the
rarest knowledge. See offer on another page.

FREE!
Our S4-page catalo^e of Organs,
also our new and elegant catalogue
of Pianos, containing 16 pp. We
have the largest manufactory in
the world.fromwhich wesell direct
to the consumer at wholesaleprices
thus saving the profits of the dealer
and the commissions of the agents.
We furnish aflrst-class Organ.war-
ranted 25 years, with fin
stool and book, for only vCUiUU
No money required until instru-

ment has been thoroughly tested
in yourown house. Sold on instal-
ments. Easy payment.
We positively guarantee every

Organ and Piano 25 {/cars. Send for
catalogue at on ce i f you want to ob-
tain the greatest bargain on earth.
Write name and address plainly,
and we will send by mail same day
letter is received. Asanadvertise-
ment.we will sell the first Piano of
our make in a 0 i AQ Stool, book
place for only v I w9 and cover
free. Regular price, $350.

BEETHOVEN PIANO & ORGAN CO., P. O. Box 63S WASHINGTON, N. J.

MAGIC LANTERNS
lAND STEREOPTICONS
l»flordthe best and cheapest means of object teaching for

lOolleees* Schools, aud Sunday t^ehoolK Our as-

Isortment of Views, illuatratiug Art, Scikncb. Histuet.
Bxueioirftiul Tiu-TBL is immense. For HomeAmuseaient and Parlor Kntertaliimenty eic, uotbiDg can

be found as instractiTe or amaeing. (XT' ^liurcli Entertainments. Public Exhibi-
tions and Pop- m ttAffVI B Avery profitable business /or

^ular lilustrRt- mm ^wV fr» | m aperson wi^^ small capital. We are
led Ijet'tures^ m WW the largest manuTactarers and deal-
ers, and ship to all parts of the world. Ifyon wish to know how to order, how to condact Parlor
Entertainments tor pleasure, or PuMIc Exhibitions, etc, for MONEV,

M«'kVTrc-r«"265 PACE BOOK FREE.IVICAkLIOTcR} Itlfs. Optician, 49Nassau SistreetjNewTork.

33 GREAT STORtES!
Here Is the b\g LJtenirj Bargnln. This list of 33 Great Stories by
Famous Aathors it comprised io nice Compact Books, each well printed• with clear tj-pe. Such storieaas Sign of the Foor, Ilaaoted Has, Stndy

Ib Searleti Death of Sherlock Holmes, etc., by the celebrated Conan Doylb, have caused a tremendous senpalion ia the literary world
and are known as the greatest stories of their kind ever written. We now offer to give yon the 'A3 Stories Absolntely Free, Books of
Detective Exjtioits, Love, War, AdveDtore, the Sea, etc. We send them all neatly wrapped in one package. Read the offer below:

' "tuciy in Scarlet. 13. A Hero's Act. 23.
13. The Confederate Spy. 24.
14. liincoln's Kunny Stories. 25.

1
2.
3.
4.
5.
G.
7.
8.
9.

10.

Study in Scarlet.
Battlelield Humor.
Vardoningr Soldiers.A Newsboy's Romance.
The Quick Bridge.
Three Diamonds.
Field of Fredericksburg, 18.
Battle of Life.

"
Colonel's Surprise.
Storyof a Breakfast,

26,
27.
28.
29,

15, The Armless Hero,
16, Tale of a Scout.
17, Quelling a Mutiny, .

. 18. Sign of the Four,
19. A Woman's I-ove,
20. Death of Sher. Holmes,
21. Virg'a Bridge Builder,
22. Betrayed by a Dog,

In order to get you to give our new and charming mag,azine a trial and to help introduce it

_ into thousands ofhomes where it will be appreciated we will send yon the above named 83
FAUOl'S S10RIE8 (all In Itook Form), post-paid, ABSOLCTEIT FREE, if you send us only 10c silver or 15c, stamps to pay tor 3 moi.
trial subscription to our popular monthly magazine, together with the names of three or foor persons who may be persuaded to inbscribe
after we send sample copies, 3 Subscriptions and 3 Sets of Books (99 stories) for only 2oc, We Gaarantee Satisfaction, Address plainly*

F. F. CUSHMAN & CO,, PUBIilSHERS. 7 WATER STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

11, ThelBauuted Man."

OUR OFFER:

Key to. the Mystery.
The Missing Finger.A Grave Kobbery.A Strange Story.A Chance Meeting.How was She Killed.
It was Not Murder.

30. The Tramp's Story.
31. Freight Car Adventure.
32. Two Ghosts.
33. To the Jury.

Borax Receipt Book Free ziTior...
For Laundry, Kitchen, Toilet, Bath, Complexion and Hair. 200 ways

Send postal. Pacific Coast Borax Co.. 269 Dearborn St., Chicago

Pepsin Gum
CA0TION.—See that the

name Beeman is on each
wrapper.

The Perfection of

Chewing Gum
Asd a Selicious Remedy for

Indigestion and SeaSicbiess.
Send Sc. tor sample packape.
Beeman Chemical Co.
39 Lake St., Clerelasd, 0.

Originators of
Pepsin Chewing Cum.

DO VOU WANT AH

nBTCMXC PKANKLIN H, HOUGH, WMhlngton,
I* 11 I f* n I N D.C. No attorney's fee until patent is
I fl I bll I \J obtained. Write for Inccnior's Guide.

PATENTS
LEH3I.4SN, FATTISON & NESBIT.
Washington, D. 0. Examiiia-
tiona Free. Send for circulars

Q ^> I I 1^ Snceess fa Business UfaO I W \S isvrithinthereachofaU
__ jwhotake athoroughBusinessCollegecourseat
Home,by Bail. It will pay to investigate. Cat.flree. Trial lesson 10c.

BRYANT& STRATTON.SOColiege BIdg., Buffalo, N.Y,

HOME

Organ ?
We make and sell the

Packard
Established 1871.

At it ever since.

Always up to date in Qual-
ity, Style and Finish,

A Strictly High Grade Or-
gan at an honest price.

Catalogue free.

Ft.layne Organ Co.

loo Vcbujsaatrong.aerTiceable, liabr

I Jrlage- OthcrfltylesraQging in price up
tot25.00, fullj warranted for 3 yeiJs.Ship-

ped on 10 days trial, freiebt paid, do money
. in adTSQce. R«ed and Rattan Chairs from

^$1-60 up, direct from factory atonly lOper ^
Jcent.above actualco9t.Cut this out andWaiTl
To-Dat for our bandsomc cfttaloc^e, Addrcs*'

OlFOBD KLFti. CO.} 313 Wabash Ato., Chieago, III^

BRASS BAND
Instruments, Drums, Uniforms, Equip-
ments for Bands and Drum Corps. Low-
est prices ever quoted. Fine Catalog, 400
Illustrations, ?«fl«7tf(//rtff,* it gives Band
Music& Instructions for Amateur Bands.

LION & HEALY. 32 Adams Street, Chicago.

WALLPAPERfo^or'-^^PKHH WYHbk I ftl fcll 100 New Special
m mm Miki Deitgtis for 2c. postage. Gold paper 4c. up

;

without Gold. 2c. up : fine Gold Embosasd, 10 to I2c.
Paper Hangers' large outfit, 60 eta. Most liberal terms.
It pays to compare our prices, ML m4>S
VriU Cut-Kate House. AllXI I lUSt
^CIM WflU Paper Oo., lOOElm 8U OlnclnHaU, O.

PAPER HANGERS
Act as oar^y^^^^^Bny direct at wholesale.

V^^^B^^agent in yourtown or city.

IV1AKE rvioiMi

with ROOT'S HOME REPAIRING OUTFITS.
No, 1,83; No. 2,82; No. 3.S1. Send for Free catalog de-
scribing these and our "Simplicity Process" for mEiking
lines, hitchstraps, hamestraps, breaststraps.etc.athome
for h.ilf usual prices. Halfsoles, 10. 12, and loc a pair.
Hundreds of useful household articles from 3c up. Sad-
dlery, blacksmith, and carpenter tools for home use.
Agents wanted. Root Bros., BoxE., Medina. O.

BABYCARRIACES^i^
tUiywheru to auyone at Wholesale PrIcM without ask-

ing one cent in advance.We pay fr»-ight-Buy from
factory. Save deal- $18.50 Carriage for $9.25.

ers' profits. Larfreil- $12.00 •* " $5.95.
lustrnted catalripuc $5.00 »» *' $2.65.
free Address CASH BUYERS' UNION.
1G4 West Van Bnren Street, B 7f Chleago, IIL

Alaska Stove Lifter.
XICKEL PLA TED

Always Cold
even ifleft Id lid

Price 15c.. at all Stove,

Hardware, & House
FurDishing Deal-
ers. or mailed JPht Every
postpaid for ^^sT Lifter marked
ao cte, ^^^W "Alaska." None

other genniae. We will not be responsible
for bad resatts from inferior goods.

TROY nTCKEL WORKS, • • Troy, N.Y.

Cant tee how
joa do It*

$60 K<>Dwood Hafhlee for - $23.U0
' $60 Arllnelon JlaeUne for - $19.50
Btacdard Singers • $8.00^ $11.00
$I5.U(>« and 27 other styles. All ftt-

uchmentiFREE. Wr pay freleht ship any-
where on 30 days free trial, in any homo
without asking one cent in advance. Buy
from factorv. Sav© agents large profits.

Over lOO.OOO In nse. Cataloprue Hndtesti-

monials Free Write at once, .Iddre-ig

(iafDil), CASH BUYERS' UNION,
158*164 West Van Buren St., B 7. Chicago, 111.

UCU/ Designs SAMPLE BOOKS
KtiV Samples now ready.

''PAPER HANGERS SEMP FORCIRCULARS

Perfection Wall Paper Co.

'^HOUSEKEEPERS send ICe. for ounoo beautiful
''samples (which will be refunded on first purchase)
with POINTERS ON PAPER HANlitsa.

223 N. Clark 81.
CHICAGO.

Mention this paper when you write.

MADE TO FIT YOU.
Imported cloths—Suits and Overcoats

from $10 to 820—the style and twbt-
terial you select. We are direct im»
porters—guarantee perfect fit, superior
woriimanship and finest trimmings.
We pay express chords to any part of
the United States. Goods sent C. O. D.,
%rith privilege of examination. Writ«
for free catalogue, samples and measuj^

'

in^instructions.
TifE PROGRESS TAILOHTNG CO.

2G2and2ti4±)UteSt., DepU 32 Cbk«^, III.

High
Arm MY HUSBAND^

Box of 50 Gigars
fQO/FSa AND AX

18k GOLD FINiSHEDl
^WatchfCharm soa Chain.!

i:ut ThU AdvrrtliemeDt
I

Oni anil fend U lous with I
your Dame and adilressl
and we n ill Seod to >~oqI
by e.Ki>r(;&s for exsmina-l
tion tliispenuioe Itik cold I
plateil watch(eqoallnap-l
pearance to lolid gola)l

I and a box of 50 o£our very
\

I Hnest ci^rs. Vou exaniine
|

Itb^m at the e^ipresa office I

|«nd if satisfftctorv rav 1

jthe agent $2.93 and they
I

jure j oiira. This is sspecial
[offer to introduce our
fcie^ars.aod only one watch
and one box oE cigars will
be Sriit to each person or-

dering at this price. The
watch is a beaaty and
would cfst you In a retail
store twice as much as we
offer the cfjrara and watch

'kf^f to?.llier for. Mention in vtur iettt?i

whether you want pents or ladfea'
eiie watth and write to-dav fi5 this will Vie t appear aeain. Address
THE NATIONAL MFG.& IMPORTING CQ,.

334 Dearborn Street. Chicago. III.

Uontion thU paper wlien you write.
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B®=KEAD THIS NOTIOE.'SW

**Que8tionB from rcErnlar Bubscribers of Farm and
FlBESiDE. lind rehiting to mattprs of ^jeueral interest,

will b« answered in theHe coliunne free of cliarge.

'Querists desiring innnecliate replies, or asking infor-

mation npon nuittei's of personal interest only, should
inclose stamps for retnrn postage. The full name and
post-offlce address of the incjuirer should accompany
'each iiuerj' '" order that we may answer by mail if

necessary. Queries must be received at least two
WEEKS before the date of the issue in which the answer
is expected. Queries should not be written on paper
containing matters of business, and should be written

on one side of the paper only.

Ittnlching Potatoes vritb Straw.—J. W.
B., Cora, Montana. Plant the potatoes in the-

usual way. Before the plants appear above
the ground, cover It with wheat straw to the
deptb of six to ten inches.

Cow-peas.—H. K., Mayview, Kansas, and
others. Cow-peas may be obtained from the
seedsmen who advertise in thi.s paper. South
of the fortieth degree of latitude the cow-pea
is a great soil-renovator. The common field-

peas are better for northern latitudes.

Alkali tand.—K. P., Forsyth, Montana,
writes: "Please tell me what to do with alkali
ground. It bakes hard and will not raise
anything."
Reply :—Usually these barren spots are low

places where water has collected and evap-
orated, leaving the alkali behind. If these
low places can he ditched so that the water
will run off readily, they can be reclaimed by
repeatQfJ flooding with water, which will

dissolve the alkali and carry it off.

Iiiine for Celery.—P. B.,- Ohio, writes:
"Would lime be good for celery, and if so, in

what proportion when used In connection
with stable manure?"
Reply by Joseph:—When the soil is well

filled with organic matter from previous
heavy annu.al dressings of stable manure, we
may sometimes leave out the regular applica-
tion and give a dressing of lime. This is a
general rule for all crops. I shall for once do
so with my onion-patch this year. But
"usually 1 have not a very high opinion of

liDtte as a fertilizer, or even stimulant. I

never use it in combination with stable
manure.

Orcliard-srass.-J. R. F., Morgantown,
W. Va. Orchard-grass thrives best ou good,
deep loam soils. It is not adapted to dry,
stony, or to heavy, wet lands. On suitable
soils It does well In open timber or partial
shade. Sow the seed early in the spring,
broadcasting it on winter wheat. If con-
ditions permit, follow with a harrow and
roller. Sow two bushels—28 pounds—to the
acre, if sown alone. It is well to sow common
red clover or alsike clover with it, if it is

intended for hay or pasture. Cut It in early
bloom for hay. If a crop of seed Is wanted,
cut It with biflder, setting the machine to
leave a high stubble. Seed can be procured
from any seedsman.

Crops for Orchards.-M. E. J., W. Va.,
writes: "What is the best crop to cultivate
Ip an orchard or vineyard? What kind of
beans and peas will pay best as a crop, and
come off as soon as hogs should go into the
.orchard? How much fertilizer should be used
ifor beans on thin land?"
Reply by Joseph:—The best crop to raise

ill an orchard or vineyard, of course, is the
fruit of the trees and vines. Concentrate your
efforts upon the production of good fritit, and
.plenty of it, for this will usually pay you
' better than any crop you might raise on the
land under the trees. You can sow crimson
clover, however, in early fall, and cut or
pasture off the new growth, in early spring.
It Is a quick-growing crop. It gives protec-
tion to the soil during winter, but it draws
quite heavily on the mineral plant-foods in
the soil, and restitution should be made for
the drain by liberal applications of potash
and bone, or wood ashes, etc. If you want to
grow a crop for money, however, I think that
some of the first garden peas, such as Alaska,
First and Best, etc., might be planted with
confidence. They come off in June. Beans
mature too late, if the orchard is to be used as
hog pasture. As to fertilizers for peas and
beans, the remarks on crimson clover will
apply. These plants can draw on the atmos-
phere for their nitrogen supply, but you will
have to furnish the mineral plant-foods. Use
half a ton, more or less, of unleached wood
ashes, with a little bone or superphosphate,
or other things in proportion.

Potato Questions.-G. W. T., Tex., writes:
"What is the cause of scabby potatoes, and
is there a remedy? Will potatoes that are
sprouted to a considerable extent be suitable
for seed?"
Reply by Joseph:—The cause of scab in

potatoes is a fungus. The remedy consists
in avoiding the Infection. Scabby potatoes
should not be used for planting, unless dis-
infected by soaking for ninety minutes in a
solution of corrosive sublimate, two ounces to
fifteen gallons of water. Practice strict .rota-
tion, and use commercial fertilizers rather
than stable manure, that may possibly be
infected with the scab. Applications of lime,
ashes and other substances of an alkaline
nature always increase the tendency to scab.
Potatoes that haVe once sprouted have already
lost a portion of their Titality, and are really
unfit for seed. J. A. A., Nebraska, wants to
cut the eye.s out of the potatoes, as they are
»ised for the table, and keep them for planting.
1 think he will find that he cannot eat his
cake and keep it, too, although I have heard
of people eating the potatoes and saving the
peelings for planting. There is nothing to be
gained by the method suggested. The simplest
and safest way is to save the whole potatoes
for seed, and if you must economize, cut them
to single.' eye, and plant an eye in a place,
making up by extra preparation of the soil
and high culture for the small size of the seed
pieces. But by all means have the pieces
containing the single eyes as large as possible.
The yield is always greatly influenced by the
size of the pieces planted.

A MARVELOUS NEW BOOK, ILLUSTRATED BY
OVER 1,000 PICTURES.

"Beauties and Wonders of Land and Sea" is
one mighty aggregation of interesting facts in
natural Jiistory. E.xplorers have ransacked
the whole known world, and scholars followed
up every possible clue in order to discover and
explain them. It is full of personal encounters
and daring exploits made in the cause of ed-
ucation. The book is not the work of one day
or one man, but of many men for many years.
It covers a field reaching from the Arctic to
the, Antarctic, as wide as the surface of the
earth, as deep as the sea,,and as high -as the
sky. It might be called a history or biographv
of Old Earth's beauties and wonders told in
pleasing language and profusely illustrated.
The value of such a book in the liome and
school-room cannot be overestimated. See
offer on another page.

VETERINARY.
.^Condueted byOv. fl. tJ. Oettnevs.)^

Professor of Veterinary Surgery in Ohio State
University.

To regiilar subscribers of Fakh and FiRESinE, an-
swers will be given through these columns free of
charge. Where an immediate reply by mail is desired,
the applicant should inclose a fee of one dollar, other-
wise no attention will be paid to Kuch a rcftnest. In-
QuiriCK hhoiilil ill \v:i,\ s contain tlie writer','^ full address.
(iueriCK niUKt be r('cci\ rd at li'ast i'\\'it wr,i-',KS befoi c the
date 0*' the issue in which the answer is expected. Sub-
scribers may send their veterinary (jueries directly to
Dn. H. .T, DETaiEUS, 131.') Neil Avenue, (^nluinbUR. Oltio.

Note.—Parties who desire an answer to their iti-

nuirie,s in tliis column, must give tln ir nm ind
address, not necessarily for publicaton, Ijot fur other
gooil reasons. Anonymous inquiries are not answered
under any circumstances.

A Sick Heifer.—W. H. H., Calhoun, Wis.
Your heifer will die, or probably has died
before this.

Periodical Oplitlialmia.—S. E., Stone-
wall, Ark. Your hoisc suffers from periodical
ophthalmia. Incurable; terminates in blind-
ness.

Sick Piffs.—W. G., Girard Manor, Pa. I

am unable to comply with your reciue.st,

because I do not know wluit ails your pigs.

According to your description, it may be
trichinosis, it maybe rachitis, audit maybe
something else.

A Cong^hing: Cow.—R. D., Pennsville, Ohio.
The coughing of your cow is probably caiised
by feeding dusty hay. I have to conclude
this, because you say that she is in good con-
dition, otherwise perfectly healthy, and does
not cough when in pasture.

Mce on a Cow.—W. R., Concord, N. H. If
the weather will permit, give your cow a good
wash with a five-per-cent solution of creoline
(Pearson's) in water, feed well, and curry
often, and then send to pasture as soon as
there is siifficient grass.

Probably Balky.-E. B. H., Dow City,
Iowa. Your horse, I admit, acts very strange-
ly, and I would publish your communication
if space would permit. Still, I think your
horse is. balky, and his strange actions are a
scheme to avoid work. At any rate, there are
cases in which balky horses act in a similar
way.
Habitual Abortion.—E. A., Raymond, Cal.

If your mare has aborted three years in suc-
cession, each time at the same period of
gestation, there is very little prospect that
she will ever carry her colt to full develop-
ment. You can do nothing to prevent abor-
tion. My advice would be not to breed such
a mare.

Warts on Teats of Cows.—C. W. H.,
Stratton, Neb. Warts on cows' teats are best
removed when the cows are dry. If you aro
very anxious to get rid of them, cut them uff
with scissors, and touch (cauterize) the wound
with lunar caustic; but often the wound,
although

.
small, is just as troublesome to

milking as the wart itself.

Qnarter-cracks.—W. R. G,, Marlborough
on Hudson, N. Y. What you call cracks, or
quarter-cracks, according to your description,
may be something worse; that is, quitters or
fistules leading to the lateral cartilages of the
hoof. The cause, very likely, consists in
severe corking. It will be best and cheapest,
because - saving time, to have the animal
treated by a. competent veterinarian.

Bitter Milk.—J. B. C, Wilmette, Illinois.
Bitter milk is either due to bitter or spoiled
food, such as spoiled and frozen root crops^
cabbage and turnip leaves, etc., diseased and
frozen potatoes, even brewing grains or dis-
tillery slops, spoiled oil-cake, pea-straw, etc.,

or else the milk has become infected after
milking. The cow herself is not at fault.
Ascertain the cause and remove the same.

I/ice on a Colt.—G. H., fetuart, Neb. If it

is yet too cold to apply a wash to your colt,

you may rub in a little gray mercurial oint-
ment in a line along the ci^st and back from
poll to tail, while parting the hair. The oint-
ment is best applied with a finger, but only a
little—not more than a couple of drams—should
be used. At the same time feed well, plenty
of oats, and groom quite often and thoroughly
at least once or twice a day.

A l^aine.Colt.—Th. W., Wheaton, Indiana.
You surely cannot expect me to make a
diagnosis of, and to prescribe for, the lameness
of your colt upon the simple statement that
the same has been lame in one fore leg for
one and one half years, or since it was six
months old. Still, it is not ver5' material,
because a lameness of so long standing is

very likely incurable, no matter where the
seat, etc., may be.

Did Wot Die of Rabies.—E. M., Darien,
Ga. Your dog did not die of rabies, but either
in consequence of his injuries or wounds, or
by being poisoned with carbolic acid. If the
dog supposed to be mad did not show any
symptoms, the diagnosis, probably, was erro-
neous; and if the same did not die within a
week after biting your dog and horse, the
same, surely, was not affected with that
disease. Nitrate of silver is a good enough
caustic where the wounds are comparatively
small. I cannot afford to answer inquiries by
mail without pay. I soon would not be able
to do anything else.

Probably Measles.—H. H., Euphemia, O.
If your hogs have had access to human ex-
crements, the same, very likely, are measly;
that is, harbor large numbers of symptoms
—(Cysticercus cellulosie) the larva* of the
human tapeworm (T.tjnia solinus). If they
have not had access to human excrements,
the disease may be trichinosis. The, symptoms
of both diseases very clo.sely correspond to
your description. Do not expect an imme-
diate answer by mail for a two-cent stamp.
You must either send the customary fee of
one dollar, or else consult a veterinarian, if

you want Immediate advice.

Galactorrhea.-F. H. C, Portsmouth, New
Hampshire. What .you complain of, galac-
torrhea, or a flowing off of the milk out of the
teats of your cow, is something that is not
easily remedied. Try frequent milking, so as
to prevent too much pressure of the milk
upon the opening in the teats. If this does
not have the desired effect, apply astringents
to the openings in the teats; for Instance, a
decoction of oak bark, a solution of tannic
acid, or a solution of alum. It has also been
tried to stop the flow of the milk by slipping
a rubber ring over the end of the teat, but this
has not proven very succes.sful, and has caused
other damage.
Sick Pigs.—S. N. W., Erie, Ind. That your

pigs breathe through their nostrils, it seems
to me, is quite natural, but that they breathe
hard, as if their head is stopped up, is abnor-
mal. Further than this, you .state that the
pigs havea-slight cough. These are the only
symiitoms of disease .you give. They only
indicate (hat some morbid changes exi.st in
the respiratory passages, and nothing more.
Therefore, it is impossible to decide whether

these changes consist in a deformation of the
bones, caiised b,y rachitis, in a catarrhal
inflammation of the mucous membriines, or
in something else. If their food consists
(exclusively) of i)eecli-inast and kitchen slop,
as you state it does, and if I he latter, as a I'ule,

is very sour, a deforniation of the hones,
caused by rachitis, is very probable. If it is

not too late, a change of food constitutes the
remedy.
Vitiated Appetite.-H. A., East Trumbull,

Ohio. The vitiated appet ite of 5-our cow for
uncommon, indi^cstiliie. and even nauseating
things, is caused by an iniijroper diet. If she
is not too far gone, n t liorougli ch.ange of food
will effect a cure. Good clover hay, every day
a good bran mash, witli the addition of a little

salt, are the things needed. If such .a change
of food does not cure her, a subcutaneous
Injection with a solution of two grains of
muriate of apomorphine in distilled water,
applied once a day for three days in succes-
sion, will effect a change. If such vitiated
appetite is indulged in too long, or ratlier, if

the causes are acting too long a time, oste-
omalacia and fragility of the bones are often
the consequence.

Warbles.—PJ. G. M., Grass Valli'V. Oregon,
O. S., Cleves, O., and H. I^., Bcllairc, <). Your
cows hitve so-called warble; tlml is, the larva?
of Hypoderma, or OSstrus, bovis in the subcu-
tapeous tissue. Press out the larvie, and be
sure to step on every one that is pressed out,
so that it may he killed, and not change into
pupa, and later into a gruh-flj'. If the small,
round hole in the warble is not large enough,
it m.ay be enlarged with a penknife. The
prevention consists either in keeping the
cattle in the stable when the flies swarm, or
in keeping them in a ver.v good and sleek con-
dition when in pasture. Thin blankets of
cotton muslin will also protect the cattle.
Tlie flies swarm on hot and sultry summer
days.

An Old Sore.—N. J., Iowa Park, Tex.as. If
the old sore above the front knee of your
horse, which was produced three months ago
by cutting with ,a barbed wire, does not heal,
but causes much swelling, and produced
so.-called proud flesh (luxuriant granulation),
dress the same twice a day with iodoform and
absorbent cotton, and if possible, apply a
good bandage. If the so-called proud flesh is

very much protruding, it may be necessar.y
to make finst one applicati6n of some causl.ic

;

for instance, of finely powdered sulphate of
copper. The wart on the eyelid is best
removed by carefully painting the same with
a concentrated solution of corrosive subli-
mate in absolute, or nearly absolute, alcohol.
It is best applied with a camel's-hair brush,
and applications nnist be liiade, say every two
or three minutes, unti"l the wart has become
covered with a good layer of corrosive subli-
mate. Of course, care must be had to keep it

out of the e.ve. Aftei' a few days a repetition
may be made.

Many <tuestions.—G. R. C, Tellahoma,
Tenn. 1. Prepare your barren sow for the
butcher. If a sow is thirteen months old, and
never has been in lieat, she is good for j)ork,
and for nothing else. 2. As to your failing
cow, if you cannot tell me anything except
that she is failing and a dainty eater, I cannot
possibly teil you what ails her. There are too
many possibilities. It is not the nature of
cows to devour the afterbirth, and they should
not he permitted to do it if they show such a
jnorbid appetite. .3. What you call "cracked
heels" is probably so-called scratches. The
same are prevented by taking proper care of
the horse's feet and legs, and by cleaning them
whenever they have become muddy, and by
preventing the horses standing in filth and
manure. A healing will be effected by liberal
applications, three times a day, of a mixture
composed of liquid subacetate of lead, one
part, and sweet-oil, three parts. The other
ailments of your horse are probably of the
nature of a digestive disorder. Drenching
horses with oil should be strictly avoided,
because it is exceedingly dangerous. Horses
do not like to swallow it, and therefore it
often goes wrong, and produces foreign body
pneumonia. Still, it may be that your horse
is troubled with so-called gravel (calcareous
depo.sits), and in consequence suffers from
chronic inflammation of the bladder.
Scratches, or grease-heel, is not a constitu-
tional disease, but merely more or less
inveterate local affections. 4. Your calves
probably consumed unsuitable food, or food
with a. tendency to ferment, and in con-
sequence died of tympanitis, or bloating. 5.

Murrain is a term applied to a variety of
ailments, and not a definite disease. It is a
kind of makeshift term, applied where the
nature of the disease is unknown, for want of
a proper or correct diagnosis.

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY—CATARRH AND
CONSUMPTION CURED.

There is good news for our readers who are
victims of Lung Diseases, Catarrh, Bronchitis
and Consumption, in the wonderful cures
made by the new treatment known in Europe
as the Andral-Broca Discovery. Write to the
New Medical Advance, 67 East 6th Street, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, and they will send you this new
treatment free for trial. State age and all par-
ticulars of your disease.

a man who has been a

keeper; to another who has been

a stock buyer ; to one who has

been farming for five years, and

to another who has been farm-

ing for twenty years. Other

things being equal the "twenty

year" man would get your farm.

Greater experience— that's the

reason.

CM'GormigK
is the name of the inventor of

the first successful reaping ma-

chine.

Since 1831 that name has been

identified with whatever is best

in grain and grass harvesters.

The makers of the McCormick have
neither ^een "keeping store " nor "buy-
ing cattle"—perfectly honorable lines of
business but flat the McCormick line.

For sixty-four years they've simply been
building McCormick light-running steel

binders, reapers and mowers. "That's

greater experience than anybody else

has had in this line.

That's one of the reasons

why McCormick machines
lead the world.

There are others; apply to the
nearest McCormick agency for
particulars.

ACIIRF niRr for SPAVIN. SWEENY anddUnt IjUnt HEAVES in a horse. Leaves no
blemish. Worst cases guaranteed. Price for all three
remedies, $1.00. Address HARRV B. UIRICK, lock Haven, Pa.

KPITDFDQ SEND FOR
Km Ei I b ImO Sample copy of

[CLEANINGS IN BEE CULTURE.
I A Handsomely Illustrated D CC C 1 1 DDI I CC
I Magazine, and Catalog of DUU OUriLICO
' FREE. THE A. I. ROOT CO., J}ledina,0.

B. W. BUITH.

BSBKSBIBB, Chester White,
Jersef Bed and Poland China

IPIGS. Jersey, Guernsey and
Bolsteln Cattle. Thoroughbred

Sheep. Fancy Ponltry. Hunting
and Honse Dogs. Catalogue,

anville. Cbeiter Co.. Fenna.

High
GradeBicycles

Shipped anywhere
.C.O.D. Saving you
Idealers profit.
I$100'Oiikwood'for$02.60
'$85 'Arlington' " $45.UO
$65 " «' $.37.60

$m " "$10.90
Latestmodels.'woodorsteelriros; pneumatic tires; weight 17^
to 30 lbs. ; all Btvlea and prices Large illustrated catalogue free.

Cash Buyers'llnion, 162 W.VanBurenSt.B 7,Chicago

I find your patterns a perfect fit,

and want three more.

MRS. G. A. KNOWLES,
Troy, Maine.

THE ORIGINAL
HUMANE BITS

1 |-'f*1/^A I'^inest Driving: Bits made, and the best

2 * » 1V't^ Bit in the World to Break Colts with, g 1 1 ICC
Your Choice
Mailed Free

for

$1.00.
Don't Mies this

Chance.

Regular Price
is $g.50.

We can furnish

2000 TestimoDlals. '•'•'^ DOBLEj Nickel, Jointed or
Stiff, $1.

Great speed and perfect comfort. "To know them is to
use them."—Robt. Bonner. "They give you the beet re-
mltii."—Budd Doble. They are the strongest bits made.

_ Sure Cure for pullers, runaways, side-reiners, tongue-
The BITHER. all Nn Li I '••I enrh lollers, pickers and all bad-headed horses. Two Bits in

. HI fr Tiw ,.^VTr ? One, with only one bit in the mouth. Used by all the great-

iVv/"* ^^'IJV?W^?U ^"I'^ l,??,S2J'''5 *,° ''^'S- t*'™''^ pet '0 one. We will send you a splendid
S'*^ . . . .V''*V ^AA^"^ ''l'''*'''-»'l'it''<J monntinss, same harness we furnishthe great trotters, for $10, cash with order, and a WHIP an«l I,AP-ROB]^ FREE. Or we will send

hiind-forged, »t«'I,!= check, DEXTER TROTTING BIT, heavily nickel-plated.by mail.on
receipt of 50c. with order. Send P. 0. Ur.ler, Draft, Currency or Express j^roney Order, Address

THE HUMANE BIT CO., Newark, New Jersey.
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Bermuda farms bear three successive crops

in one j-ear.

A DEMAND has arisen in New England for

t he restoration of the half-cent to the national

coinage.

A Chinese sect believes that women by em-
bracing vegetarianism will become men on
the judgment Aay.

Wrt-ii somebody come around and tell a rea-

son why a woman with a waterproof on
always wears her best st-ockinga'!—Philadelphia

Recmd.

Recently a bride in New Zealand was mar-
ried In a dress-reform costume, the salient

garment of which was a pair of knicker-

bockers.

A i,.\w in Norway prohibits any one from
spending more than five cents for liquor a*

one visit to a public house, and alcoholic

stimulants are supplied only to sober per.sjon.";.

The tobacco raised in BeloochLstan is ex-

ceedingly strong, and cannot be smoked by
any but the most vigorous white men. The
n.atives do not appear to be affected by it, and
children of ten and twelve years puffaway all

day without any discomfort.

This country imports through the custom-
house annually nearly 57,000,000 worth of

machine-made European lace and less than
S700,000 worth of hand-made lace. Much of the

former is doubtless sold as hand-made, and a

good deal of both leaks in by devious ways.
Much is imported by returning travelers as an
article of personal wear long In use, and thus
it escapes duty.

Dr. Delbruch, of the Berlin brewers' school,

declares, after a study of American breweries,

that their product is excellent and their

methods worthy of like praise. He found
American beer brewed of Indian corn to be

very good, though Inferior to that made from
barlej'. He thought it worth while to exper-

iment in Germany with malt made from corn,

and he thinks the industry worth attention.

By the time Alaska is I'eady for settlement,

its resources will probably be much improved,
which is far betterthan to have a great wave of

immigration to destroy them. The Siberian

reindeer taken to Alaska are Increasing rap-

idly, and this domesticated aiiimal will be an
invaluable help to settlers. If the waste of fish

and game along the coa.st could be stopped,

the big territory would be in excellent shape.

It is now possible to send an express pack-

age to almost any place in the United States

above the dignity of a cross-roads hamlet, and
such is the comity prevailing among the com-
panies that almost any one of them will

accept packages to be sent to places within the

exclusive territory of another. The business

has grown enormously within twenty years,

and it is no more a mystery to the bulk of the'

people.

BOY'S COMPOSITION ON CHICKENS.

Chickens is the result of a hen sticking to

one idea long enough to accomplish some-
thing. They all look alike when they is first

born, but by and by you wouldn't know they

ever belonged to the same set. Their ma is

their natural parent and protector. Spring

chickens is the best because they cost the

most. Pa bought a spring chicken at a bar-

gain counter in a meat-shop the other day,

and with coal at S7.75 cents a ton ma figured

that we did not make expenses that day try-

ing to cook that spring chicken done. Pa says

you can never tell, until too late, what spring

the chicken first had pin-feathers. Ma says

what pa don't know about a good man.y things

would supply a lot of folks with college educa-

tions. He said that if she had given those

thirteen eggs that she used for angel's food to

some hen with good intentions and a hatch-

way we could be living on the top floor this

fall. I am of the same opinion as pa now.
Last spring I thought ma was O. K. George
Bezan says they are goi ng to set their clocks and
raise waterberries. He says their bed ticks,

and he has that run down feeling in the morn-
ing. Chris Columbus made an egg stand on
its head, which had never been done before.

Pa said there was money in hens, and he was
going into the chicken business when the

country when Democratic. A man can't do a

big business unless he is protected. Chickens
can swallow their food whole, and they is to

be envied.—Grand Rapids Revien:

RAILROAD INTO LAPLAND.

Last August, King Oscar of Sweden opened
the last section of the state railroad, which
now, from Malmoe, opposite Copenhagen, to

the Gellivara iron-mines, within the Arctic

region of Lapland, is open for traffic. The
road runs almost straight north and south,

and is 1,199 miles in length ; a little more than
the distance from Berlin to Rome.

CONSIUIPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice, had

placed in his hands by an East India mission-
ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy
for thespeedyand permanentcureof Consump-
tion, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all

Throat and Lung Afrections,alsoa positive and
radical cure for Nervous Debility andallNerv-
ous Complaints. Having tested its wonderful
curative powers in thousands of cases, and de-
siring to relieve human suffering, I will send
free of charge to all who wish it, this recipe, in
German,French orEnglish.withfuU directions
for preparing and using. Sent by mail, by ad-
dressing withs tamp, naming this paper. W.
A. NoYES, 820 Powers' Block, Rochester, iV. Y.

JAPAN A RICH NATION.

There is a general belief that Japan is a poor
country; that a long war would exhaust her
more than many other countries—China, for

example. Probably the idea originated in the
extreme lowness of prices in Japan; but that
is no criterion. Living is cheaper in London
than in Hong Kong, but nobody calls London
a poorer place on that account.

As a matter of fact, Japan is now rapidly be-

coming self-supporting, and therefore need
have little fear of exhaustion. She has money
enough for all requirements; her taxation is

very high, yet her revenue leaves a surplus
over expenditures every year, her Imports
almost balance her exports, and both are in- i

creasing yearly, and are not suffering in the
least from the war. When the accumulated
surplus (about 40,000,000 yen) had all been
voted away in war expen.ses, a war loan of

^0,1100.000 yen, and now another of 150,000,000,

have been readily raised without causing any
appreciable dislocation. Government bonds
were about six per cent premium in the begin-

ning of the year, when there was a distinct

boom in the market; now, when the war has
gone on three months, the surplus been spent

and the loans been raised, they are still at

two per cent premium, with an upward ten-

dency.

The country is not poor in any sense of the
word. The land, though of hardly larger

extent than England, and in some parts too

mountainous for cultivation, supports a pop-
ulation of -10,000,000, and produces a rice crop
whi<-h is usually larger than the whole grain

crop of Russia.

—

London Times.

PEOPLE PER ACRE IN LONDON.
The average density of population per acre

in London is 57.7, and the average death-rate
is 23.2 per 1,000. In some parts of Whitechapel,
in the tenement region, the density of pop-
ulation is about 3,000 per acre, and the death-
rate is 41.4 per 1,000.

the

AS A MATTER OF COMPANIONSHIP.

"All who want to go to heaven," said

minister, "will plea.se stand up."

Apparently the entire congregation stood up.

"Please sit down. All who don't want to go
to heaven will now stand up."

One man rose to his feet.

Leaning forward and pointing his finger at

him, the good pastor spoke in tones quivering
with intense feeling:

"There is one person in this vast audience, I

am sorry to say—and yet only one, I rejoice to

say—who does not want to go to heaven ! Do
you know, sir," he continued, addressing the
standing figure in slow, impressive manner,
"that you have placed yourself in an attitude

of defiance to the heavenly powers? Do you
kno\Y you have made a jest and mockery of

sacred things, and under the thin disguise of

independence have outraged the feelings of

friends and neighbors, who would be glad to

regard you as a brother?"
"Yes, sir," replied the man meekly. "I'll sit

down if you will."

HAD THE LAST WORD, THOUGH.

A good old Methodist lady attending ser-

vices in a suburban Episcopal church became
happy under the preaching of the Word and
ejaculated:

"Glory!"
She was admonished to keep quiet by two of

the brethren, and nodded as.sent; but soon
becoming forgetful, responded:
"Halleluiah!"

The brethren again called her attention to

the disturbance, and told her that if she did

not keep quiet they would be compelled to

remove her. The sermon proceeded, and the

old lady, becoming very happy and forgetful

of her surroundings, shouted out:

"Glory to God!"
This was too much for the brethren, and

they tried to lead her out; but she refused to

walk, so they carried her. On the way she
said

:

"I am honored above my Master, for while
he was carried by an ass, I am carried by
two."

—

Philadelphia Record.

CHINESE RULES OF WAR.
The Chinese "Rules for War," as carried out

by the imperial armies now in the field against

Japan, are three thousand years old. They
must be very nice rules, if we may judge of

them from the specimens given by an English
writer who has seen them. Perhaps the nicest

of them, for the assailed party, is the one that
goes thus:

"Spread into the camp of the enemy volup-
tuous musical airs, so as to soften his heart."

This military manceuver was held in espec-

ial esteem three thousand years ago by its

author, Sun-tse, who is still regarded as the
highest authority upon the art of war.—JV(?!y

Ym k <S'ur).

THE STUDY OF NATURE
Is a never-failing source of profit, and its

opportunities are boundless. But a teacher—
an able, interesting and enthusiastic teacher-
is needed. A teacher who will not load us

down with cold facts and big words, but one
who will sati.sfy our curiosity by telling us

what we want to know in a way we like to

hear it, and by showing us the pictures we
want to see. "Beauties and Wonders of Land
and Sea" is just such a teacher. It opens new
fields of knowledge. It trains the faculty of

observation. The social life, habits and means
of existence of living creatures are made
known to us. We learn the secrets of the
animals, birds, reptiles and insects which
dwell in the fields, woods and streams round
about us, as well as natives of the far corners
of the earth and of the briny deep. See offer

on another page.

YOU DON'T HAVE TO SWEAR OFF.

The St. Louis Journal of AgrieitHure says:
"We know personallj- of several that No-To-
Bac cured. One, a prominent St. Louis Archi-
tect, who smoked and chewed for years. Two
boxes cured him so that even the smell of
tobacco makes him sick." No-To-Bac's guar-
anteed to cui-e tobacco habit or money re-
funded by druggists everywhere. Book free.
Sterling Remedy Co., 10 Spruce St., N. Y., or 45
Randolph St., Chicago.

•pOR sale Store and Stock or Sawmill andWater-
right. Address J. F. Snyder, Foreman, Pa.

A BEAUTIFUL GIRL'S PICTURE and an
t*. artu le worth S2 liy mail for lOc. Ladies and gen-
tlemen please investigate. Satisfaction guaranteed.
E. Collero, Dept. F, Box 39, 3Iarlboro,.lIa8s.

your cattle while tbey
areDEHORN are culees^ with the

Lie:htnine Calf Dehoriier. No blood;— -^iio poieon; 2)H) dehorned for .">uc. Sent
postpaid for 50c. T. J. ANDRE, Wauseon, 0.

THE ACCIDENTS OF LIFE
Write to T. S. Qiincey. Chica-

go, Secretary of the Star Acci-
dent Company, for information
regarding Accident Insurance.
Mention this paper, and save
membership fee. Over S6(i0.ni)ij.no

paid for accidental injuries. Be
your owi; Agent.

NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED

WE HAVE NO AGENTS
bnt sell direct to the con-
fiomer at wholesale prices.
Ship anywhere for examina-
tion before sale Everything
warranted. 100 styles of
Carriages, 90 styles of
Harness, Saddles,Fly Nets,
e^c. Send 4c. in stamps, post-
age on 112 page catalogue.

Elkhart Carriage and
W. B.Pbatt, Secy. Harness Mfg Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Dean^utomatiG Setting Mole Trap.
' Well constructed of Iron and

Steel. Pull the plunger up and
it Sets Itself. Never fails to
catch him if instructions axe
followed,which accompany each
trap; and every trap warranted
to work. One firm has sold over
two thousand in six months
without a single complaint.

^ PRICE, SI.25. WewSlsend^ it prepaid, to any part of theK United States (weight 3 lbs.) on
receipt of cash or Post Office
Order for $1.65.

DEAN MANUFACTURING CO.
9 So. HALSTED St.. CHICAGO.

A GENUINE

AMERICAN
Cut this out EcnrJlt

to as with your full address,
and we shall send you, FreO
for cxaiuiDatioa, the be8t
and' only Genuine
American watch evor of-

fered at tbi3 I'rice. litis | 4k
Solid Cold fiUed, with

Genuine American
Movement,20 Years
Cuarantee.^od looks lite

a Solid ColdlWatch
sold at S 40. Examioe at

express office, and ifyou think
it a bargain, pay $'.50, other-

wise par nothing. Send 50c
with order la stamps for our
elegant 13.50 Itt Gold Plated
Chain, or Bend S7.50 with
order and you will get this

Chain Free. ONE
WATCH FREE if Jo"
buy or sell SIX* Address

Royal Mfg. Co. Sept. 125 Unity Bld«., CUcaeo,nL

PUSH
AND GET A PRIZE. We
mean if you will help us just

the least little bit to push the

subscription list of Faem and
Fireside, we will send you by
mail a BIG REWARD for your
trouble.

The first thing you should

read in this paper are the Free

Book Offers on pages 21 and 22.

New patterns on page 13.

On a Sea of Little Things
.SAVE OCEANS OF MONEY.

The J^ational Supply Association

Was incorporated nearly ten years ago. It sells

to members only and at wholesale. ISIembers

pay a small fee (less than the saving on a child's

suit or a good pair of shoes), which pays the run-

ning expenses of the Association. (No profits on
goods to membere.)

Frances Willard,

President W. C. T.
of America.

Retail.

1 Gents' Watch, guaran-
teed 211 years $21 00

1 Ladies'Watch, gold filled
case. Elgin works 12 50

1 Set Rogers Bros. 1847 Sil-
ver-plated Teaspoons. 2 00

1 Set Rogers Bros. 1847 Sil-
ver-plated Knives 3 50

1 Pair GentB' Shoea 2 ."iO

Whole-
sale.

Sav
ins.

$12 90 $S IM

99

1 59
I 49

1 91

1 01

Rstail Whole- Sbt-
sale. In*.

1 Pair Ladies' Shoes 2 50 1 69 81

I All-wool Suit Clothes 9 00 6 25 2 75
1 Top Buggy 65 00 36 00 29 00
1 Cooking-stove 10 00 5 98 4 02
1 Road-cart 15 00 8 85 6 15
1 All-wool Henrietta "per

yard 1 15 90 25
1 Organ

55

00 3S 50 16 50

Saving on onl)' 12 articles to members 875 76

Each member receives free with his membership two catalogues (670
pages, over 3,000 illustrations), quoting retail price, and wholesale price
to members. Regular membership fee, only $z for an entiire year.

You can get this Free SiJ^tfon"!
for a year's sub-

OUR DAY==THE ALTRUISTIC REVIEW, the splendid home mag-
azine; illustrated (70 pages each mouth including cover). Edited by

Joseph Cook, LL.D., Miss Frances Willard and Lady Henrj- Somei-set.

.Address OUR DAY PUBLISHING CO., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

MILK

and Cream will sour

and cause loss unless you use

PRESERVALINE. It's cheap
and harmless. Keeps milk and cream
fresh and sweet five to seven days,

without ice. Successfully used for

seventeen years. Sample free.

Preservaline Manufacture Co.

12 Cedar St., New York.
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NOVELTIES.

EEDSMEN and plant dealers are

1^ ^^^^ sending out their usual attractive

^^^fc spr|ng catalogues. Each dealer

^^^^^ is offering some specialties or
^^^^

novelties. These usually are

lescribed by such ingeniously worded de-

scriptions that the unwary are almost led

to suppose that they are compelled to have

the novelties if they wish to compete in

pro luction with others.

No doubt but some of these novelties

may prove worthy, but if they are an

improvement over anything we already

have, it will be only a slight improvement,

for nature's variations at any one stage

are very small. It has taken hundreds of

years to bring the potato to its present

stage of development. This is also true of

cabbage, corn, radishes, beans, apples,

pears, grapes, etc., although in the past

careful, painstaking experimenters have

been at work seeking variation and im-

provement in these varieties. The best we
have to-day can be only a slight improve-

ment on the best of what we had last year.

It is only after repeated and extensive

trial over a considerable territory that the

merits of a variety can be determined. In

this testing, nine tenths, and in many cases

ninety-nine one hundredths, of the nov-

elties are discarded because not as valuable

as the standard varieties we already have.

I have observed that the growers who
plant almost exclusively of standard vari-

eties aud invest very sparingly in novelties

arc the ones who reap the profits, and that

the men who largely invest money and

laljor in novelties are the ones doomed to

disappointments and failures. It is better

to be guided by the eompai-ative merits of

varieties than by the descriptions usually

given. A long list of testimonials recom-

mending a variety do not signify any-

thing. The question always should be,

who says it? Has he made the necessary

comparisons, and is he qualified by
ti'aining and wide observation to make
them? Is he thoroughly acquainted with

the conditions by which these much-
landed specimens or results were produced?

I do not wish to be understood as

opiK)sing the introduction of novelties, for

thrtMigh tbein all advancement nmst oome,

l)ut the purchaser has at least a right to

demand that the introducer have them
tlioroughly tested before stating that they

are of superior merit.

Our experiment stations are ready and
willing to do the necessary testing, and
wliilst they cannot always tell whether a

variety will become a standard, they will

at least save those who study their reports

from investing in utterly worthless vari-

eties.

As the term "standard varieties" is so

often used by agricultural writers, some
may inquire what are standard varieties?

As generally understood, it means those

varieties that will over a wide territory,

with average conditions, produce the best

average results. The Crescent strawberry,

Leamiug corn and Baldwin apple have
met these requirements, and are therefore

classed as standards. There is in each class

of fruits, vegetables and grains a number
of standards especially adapted to certain

localities, and we say God-speed the man
Who conscientiously tries to add to their

number, but what shall we say of the man
who induces the public to invest money,
labor and time in the novelties that are

dropped as soon as tested?

There are many who have at some time
lieen willing to plant or test novelties, but
at the very outset they were met by such
disgusting disappointments that they ever
afterward vote all new things as frauds,

and all who continue testing them as

cranks. Thus the indiscriminate intro-

duction of novelties does much to dis-

courage testing, and a variety of actual

nierit is much longer in establishing that
it is a standard than it would otherwise be.

Theo. F. Longeneckeb.
Mbnfgomery ctmnty, Ohio.

SOWING CORN.

Anyone having a very stumpy piece of
new ground can save a great deal of labor
by sowing corn on it. We had about two
acres in last year, and it was nearly as good
as that we had planted in rows. The corn
in this country was not very good any-
where, but our piece of sowed corn was
about as good as that planted. We plowed
the ground the best we could, sowed the
com, and harrowed it over a couple of

times, and then let it go.

Iowa. Webster B. Henry.

FLOVVERS IN THE HOME,

What is more ornamental in the home
than a nice collection of house-plants? The

home without flowers to lighten-the gloom
of cheerless winter days, is abovjt as in-

complete as the home without any books

or papers to furnish the mind with intel-

lectual food. Flowers possess the peculiar

trait of transmitting their own delicacy of

nature to those who habitually care for

them. The boy or girl who cultivates a

love for flowers is not likely to acquire

many vices. So, too, the man who de-

lights in the' rare beauty and delicate

fragrance of flowers is not likely to prove

a rogue or a scoundrel. The manners,

habits and characters found in a neighbor-

hood destitute of flowers are rude and

uncouth, as compared with those where

flowers are found cultivated in every

home. Let one family begin the cultiva-

tion of choice and rare plants, distribute

slips and cuttings among the neighbors,

and a revolution in tastes, characters and

dispositions is certain to follow.

In traveling about in rural districts, we
have noticed the prevailing tastes in favor

of flowers in one place and the utter a)>

sence of such tastes in another, and

without any exceptions the homes, home
surroundings and moral dispositions dif-

fered widely. Some may say the flowers

are due to the difference of the people,

rather than that the differences of the

people are due to the flowers. This is

probably true in many instances, but we
have other evidences of the refining influ-

ence of flowers. Who has not read of tlie

criminal whose reformation was due to a

lovely flower? Whose heart is not touched

by the sight of the flower his mother most

cherished? What false lover has not felt a

pang of conscience at the sight of the

flower given him by a confiding maiden at

parting?

It has long been an established fact that

parks and gardens were essential factors to

the health of populous cities, and those

cities which are the best provided in this

respect are found to be the most healthful,

other things being equal. In this respect,

as in many others, there is room for devel-

opment. Every city, town and village

should have its parks and gardens, and

every house should have its collection of

plants—its miniature windoAV gardens, in

which the lavish gifts of nature may be

studied by old and young.

What gift is most appropriate to a sick

friend? What can compare with a freshly

gathered bouquet of delicately tinted

flowers, sweet and fragrant, the very em-

blem of life, health and happiness? Many
a sad heart has been gladdened, and many
a dark day brightened by a gift so simple

and yet so emblematical of love and tender

devotion that it is a peculiar nature indeed

that is not touched thereby.

While not making any pretentions as

florists or any attempt at fancy collections,

it is scarcely necessary to add that here we
all delight in flowers. Even little two-

year-old Frances delighted to run among
the flower-beds during the summer
months, greeting this plant with "pretty,"

and that plant witli "lovely," stopping to

admire, but seldom to molest. Our tulip-

bed was a brilliaht sight of gorgeous
beauty for several weeks in the spring,
and passers-by gazed with evident delight
or stopped to praise the collection, and yet
it requii-es only a few hours' care in twelve
months. The beds of sweet-williams,
zinnias, sweet-peas, asters, petunias,
gladiolus, etc., were each a source of joy to

us, while visitors were extravagant in
their praises. And now our small collec-

tion of choice chrysanthemums are alike
enjoyed by us and those who view them
from the highway. A part of them served
to decorate a neighboring church on the
occasion of its dedication, and their lovely
tints and modest grandeur won many new
friends to the already long popular flower.

I frequently find myself indulging in
the wish that every family might possess a
home of its own, and that these homes
might be surrounded by all the lovely
flowering plants and shrubs adapted to the
locality, where youth and old age might
live in happiness and contentment, not
endangered by the strife and turmoil of

the avaricious. John L. Shawver.

A BOUNDLESS STUDY.

The subject of natural history is almost
boundless. It is defined in Webster as a
description aud classification of objects in

nature and the phenomena which they ex-
hibit to the senses. Its field Is as broad as the
surface of the earth, as deep as the waters, of
the sea, and as high as the sky. "Beauties
and Wonders of Land and Sea" includes the
most curious natural history objects in the
world, illustrated by over 1,000 pictures. See
offer on another page.

- Impervious_==:==^ ii

To water and air. Can be put on by any

one. Takes the place of back plaster

in dwelling houses. Insures warm and

dry poultry and out houses.

Neponset Water-Proof

Red Rope Roofing Fabric. (

I

r-o square feet for $5.00.

Necessary nails and tin caps

in every package.

"Neponset" Black Build-

ings Paper is unexcelled for

inside lining.

Full particulars and sam-
^

pies free on application.

F. W. BIRD & SON, E. WALPOLE, MASS. <|

Sole Manufacturers.

HAV

stump before a Blast. I
Fragments after a Blast.

! STUI^PS

TO GET RID OF?
H]BRCXJI<ES POWDER will do it Safely,

Surely and Cheaply. Ask your dealer for it,

and if he wants to put you off witli some un-
known brand, send to

THE hercuI/E;s powder CO.,
at Wilmington, Del., or Cleveland, Ohio.

A LIVE TAPEWORM
FORTY-FIVE FEET I.OIV« CAPTURED

Ilir SPKISrGFIEL,», OHIO.
Elva PDck, No. 196 E. Sovitlieun Aye., wan sick fox-

nine years, live doctors failed to do her any
eood, none of tliein understood lier case, filii-

had backache, headache, heart fluttered, fery iiorvouK,

fretful, stomach trouble, tired all the time, pains across
her and in her limbs. Dr. Wilbur & Co. told her she had
a tapeworm, gave her some medicine, and in three
hours she was relieved of a monster worm forty-five

feet long, and ie a well girl. This case proves that
many so-called chronic incurable diseases can he cured
if tlie doctor knows the cause, and treats it,

instead of tlie symptoms. Tliousands die an-
nually of tapeworm through ignorance ot physicians
not knowing what the real trouble is. This
cure was made in the city where this paper is printed .

If you ur any of your friends are suffering from any
disea.se, send four cents in stanrps for (luestion blank
and the same doctors will tell you what your di.sease

is, and how to cure it, free of charge. Address
I>R. WII.BTIR & CO., Springfield, Obio.

TO MISS THE OSBORNE CATA-
LOGUE FOR 1895. ITS FULL OF
INFORMATION FOR

PROGRESSIVE FARMERS^
It illustrates and Deieribes Ihe

mosl praetieAl and latest improVed

meoli FARM IMPLE-
MENTS infhew/orld.,
FOURTEEN OF THEM
BINDERS. REAPERS,
MOWERS, TEDDERS, '

RAKES. HARROWS.
CULTIVATORS. ETC.5NEW

IMPLEMENTS
IN THE UST ADDRESS

N. W. BATES, 5ale6Depl

D,M-OSBORNE & CO.
AUBURN. N.Y.

HAVe BRANCH HOUSES
^ALLOVER THE U.S YOUR

JUIRY WILL BE PE-
^FERRED TO THEONE

NEAREST YOU,

We -voTild not have expended

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS
doing galvanizing, for which we made no extra charge, had
there not been merit in tt. Galvanizing consists in coating the
strong but most perishable C'n thin sheets) metal, steel, with
the almost indestructible (even when very thin) metals, zinc
and aluminum. If there were not great merit in galvanizing,
no one would pay J5 more for galvanized barbed wire or sheet
iron than ungalvanized costs. If we were making painted
winclmiils to«day, we should furnish an

That is a good price for an 8-foot painted windmiU.
WE BUILD FOR THE AGES. WE flOl LD NOT iEM

¥0C A POOR, PAINTED WIIEEl, HOR ONE MADE OP
UETAL QALrANlZEU BEFORE BEING PUT TOOETflER, IF
YOU VrOGliD PAY us DOURI.E PRICE FOR IT. We build
the best we know, and knowing that painted thin sheets are
practically worthless, we havo nothing to do with them. The
enormtfus cost of preparino; to do galvanizing, and of doing it
well on a large scale, detei:' others. SOME i!t'V GAS-VANI2ED
SHEETS AND PUNCH AND SHEAR AND MAKE THEM UP

,

AFTERWARD. WHEELS OR VANES MADE OF GALVANIZED
E.HEET3 RUST OUT FiRSH.' AKOUKD THE RIVETS, JOINTS,
AND EDGESf AND ARE, TEEEREFORE, NOT SO GOOD A3
PAINTED ONES. How any concrrn can get our prices for
jpainted windmills and painted toivcrs, or those made up of
galvanized material, cut, sheared and punched after ihe gal-
vanizing is done, can oyily he ex2)lained by the fact that people
whobuy them are ignorant of the value of galvanising. We
now galvanize everything after it is completed, even bolts and
nuts. We galvanize with the most improved processes and in
the most perfect known and attainable manner.

The process: WJien a section of an Acrtnotor Wheel is all
riveted ttp, completed and cleaned of rufzt and impurities, it is
immersed in melted zinc
tJiere until it becomes
until every crack,
and opening of every
closed up and satu-
tnolten metal, and
pieces composing the
soldered and welded
then you have some-
during and reliable. It is

doers cannot afford to doit,
aluminum melted from one
silvery white coating ivliich

every portion oftheAermo-
is zinc andaluminum when
atime,forms, with the steel,
alloy, which canuot he
indestruclihle. In our pre-
prices of ^wind- mills,
illustration of what we
REDESIGNING AN OLD
IT IN INFINITELY SU-
RIUICULOliSLY SfllALL

and aluminum and left
ashot as that metal, and
cianny, crevice, pore

sott is filed,
rated with the
the whole 23
section become

together as one piece,
thing that is strong, en-

expensive to do, and small
We keep 00 tons of zinc and

year's end to another. The
flU every pore and covers
tor Wheel, Vane and ToiveTf
it is first put on, bur after
a chemical combination or
melted and i.s practically
vious ad. we talked of
towers, etc., and as an
could do in the way of
ARTICLE AND PI TTING
PERIOR SHAPE AT A
PRICE, ANNOINCED

THE OFFER OK AN ALL-STEEL VERY SUPERIOR FEED
CUTTER, WORTH $40 AS PRICES GO, AT $10, IN OUR
NEXT AD. WE SHALL OFFER YOD SOUETHING OF STILt
GREATER INTEREST. AermOtOr Co., <^liioASO-

Cabled Poaltry, Garden & RaTiblt Fence, also Cabled
Field & Hofr Fencing. Steel Web Picket Lawn Fence,
Steel Wire Fence Board, steel gates, steel posts,steel
rail, tree, flower and tomatoeuards. Catalogue free.
I>e JS.al1> Fence Co. , 38 High St., Be Kalb, 111.

Mention this paper.

#
#

#
#
#
#
#

#
#
#

#

THE "TIP TOP"

CORN PLANTER
has all the latest improve-

ments, including Check

Rower, Drill and Fertilizer.

It does excellent work, is very

neat and strong; all steel and

iron. Purchasers always like

it. Send for full description.

KEYSTONE MFG. CO..

Sterling, 111.

We have Branch Houses well located.

Meation this paper.
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MAMMY GETS THE BOY TO SLEEP.

Coine erlong, you blessed baby,

Mammy '11 tell you story maybe;
Dat's right; clam up in my lap

Lalv er man, an' take er nap.

Wuk so hard he almos' dead
;

Mammy's arm will res' liis head.

Pore chile oughter bin in bed

An hour ago.

Tell you 'bout the possum, honey?
De mammy possum got er funny
Leetle pouch, er bag o' skin

Lak you totes yore marbles in-
All along her underside
Whar the baby possums hide

When dey's sceered, er wants to ride—
Quit wigglin' .so!

Some time that mammy—pore ole critter-

Has sixteen babies at one litter;

Wide-mouf, long-nose, squirmin' things,

Wid tails dat twist lak fiddle-strings,

Sixteen lak you to mek erfuss,

Ter tote, an' feed, an' rock, an' nuss—
Keep still ! Hit's no 'sprise ter us

Possum's hair's gray

!

Honey, when de houn' dawgs ketch 'im

Dere nose an' paw ain't more'n tech 'im

Tell drop, dat possum he done dead;

No sign er life from foot ter head
;

Wid eyes shet tight, he lay an' smile.

An' fool dem houn' dawgs all de while.

Play lak you's er possum, chile-

Yes, dat's de way.

Possum in de oven roastiu'.

Slice sweet taters roun' 'im toastin'.

Taste so good when he git done

!

Mammy'U give er baby some.

Eyes—shet—tight—yes, dat's de way—
Houn' dawgs goin', goin' erway-
Bless de boy, no possum play

In dat sleep!

—Gertrude Manly Jnnes, in Atlanta ConstUution.

BRETHARTE'S EARLY DAYS.

IX
a conversation with Bret Harte, in

McCUire's Magazine, the interviewer

asked Mr. Harte: "And were you

taking notes for future literary work

at this period?"

"Not at all," was the reply. "I had not

the least idea at this time that any portion

of literary fame awaited me. I lived their

life, unthinking. I took my pick and

shovel and asked where I might dig. They
said: 'Anywhere,' and it was true that you

could get 'color,' that is, a few grains of

gold, from any of the surface eai-th with

which you chose to fiU your pan. In an

ordinary day's work you got enough to

live on, or, as it was called, 'grub wages.'

I was not a success as a gold-digger, and it

was conceived that I would answer for a

Wells Fargo messenger. A Wells P'argo

messenger was a person who sat beside tlie

driver on the box-seat of a stage-coach, in

charge of tlie letters and ' treasure ' which

the Wells Fargo Express Company took

from a mining camp to the nearest town or

city. Stage robbers were plentiful. My
predecessor in the position had been shot

through the arm, and my successor was
killed. I held the post for some months,

and then ga\ e it tip to become tlie school-

master near Sonora—Sonora having by im-

migration attained the size and population

wliicli called for a school. For several

years after this I wandered about California

from city to camp, and camp to city, with-

out any special pitrpose. I became an
editor, and learned to set type, the ability

to earn my own living as a printer being a

source of great satisfaction to me, for,

strange to say, I had no confidence until

long after that period in literature as a

means of livelihood. Nearly all my life I

have held some political or editorial post

upon which I relied for an income. This

has, no doubt, affected my work, since it

gave me more liberty to write as pleased

myself, instead of endeavoring to write for

a purpose, or in accordance with the views

of somebody else."

WHAT THE NATION HAS DONE IN TWENTY-
FIVE YEARS.

During this period its debt per capita has

been reduced from §64.43 to §12..55, a steady

decrease which, in connection with in-

creasing population, has made the burden
of taxation comparatively light.

In 1869 the government paid in interest

S.3.32 for each inhabitant, while that charge

in 1893 was only thirty-foitr cents. On the

other hand, the sense of the nation's obliga-

tion to the survivors of the civil war was
so great that the charge for pensions was
increased from 78 cents per capita in 1869 to

§2.37 in 1893.

Tlie net ordinary receipts of Uncle Sam
in 1869 was ^.82 per capita, against |6.91 in

1893.

—

American Grocer.

THE BABY'S DIET.

The indiscriminate diet allowed children

by their mothers is a most prolific cause of

stomach and bowel complaint. For in-

stance, in the most of families, children

not over two years of age, or as soon as

they are able, are allowed to sit at the table

and indulge in all the kinds of food that

may be thereon—hot rolls, hot buttered

cakes, sausage, fish, ham, cucumbers, new
potatoes and all other vegetables, pastry

of all kinds, preserves, cheese, sweetmeats
and fruit—not one of which is fit for a very
young child to eat unless especially pre-

pared for it. It is a marvel if the digestive

organs do not break down under a diet

that will make a grunting, gout-ridden

creature of a grown man if persisted in.

Mothers would save themselves much
care and sufiering, perhaps heartache, if

they would have a little more care about
what they let their little ones eat. There
is a fearful mortality of children between
the years of two and five, and mostly in

bowel complaints. A professional man of

over forty years' standing said to me the

other day that there is much more sick-

ness among the very young now than
there was a third of a century ago, and he
is of the opinion that the mothers are to

blame, primarily because they are so care-

less of what their little ones eat. Irregular

eating interferes with healthy digestion in

a child even more than it does with a

grown person, yet mothers let their chil-

dren "piece" at all hours of the day, and eat

quantities of candy and fruit between
times, and then say that it is the will or

ordering of Providence when death steps

in. Providence has enough to bear with-

out shoving off on it the burdens of our
own carele,ssness.

JAPAN NOT SO VERY LITTLE.

Possibly it is because Japan is a pet of

the American public that she is so fre-

quently spoken of • as "little Japan."
Among the nations of the earth Japan is

not especially little, either in area or pop-
ulation. The area of Japan, 147,655 square
miles, is larger by 27,000 square miles than
that of the United Kingdom. Further-
more, there are 41,000,000 people who are

subject to the mikado, against 38,000,000 in

the United Kingdom, taking latest census
results in both cases. Japan's population
is larger than Italy's by fully 10,000,000,

while her area is 37,000,000 miles greater.

No one speaks of Italy as "little Italy,"

although she is not so populous as Japan.

Japan has nearly ten times the area and
almost twenty times the population of

Denmark. Japan is not a "little" country
save as compared with such unwieldy
masses as the Chinese empire or such a

giant as the United States. That she is

big enough to hold her own, and more, she

has evinced in battle, to the amazement of

her great antagonist.—SostOJi Transcript.

Brown's Bronchtai, Troches are nn-
equaled for clearing the voice. Public
speakers and singers the world over use
them.

NOT NEW.

Advertising is not an outcome of modern
necessity, but is a very ancient practice.

The British Museum possesses a collection

of old Greek, advertisements printed on
leaden plates. The Egyptians were great

advertisers. Papyrus leaves over three

thousand years old have been found at

Thebes, describing runaway slaves and
offering a reward for their capture ; and at

Pompeii ancient advertisements have been
deciphered on the walls.

RAILROAD COLLISIONS.

Last year there were 404 rear-end collis-

ions in this country, 311 head collisions,

and 89 at crossings.

DONT
TOP

it is

Injurious

To
Stop

Suddenly

And donH be imposed upon hy buying a remedy that rcqun-e.t you to do so, as it is nothing
more than a substitute. In the sudden, stoppage of the u.te of tobacco, yon must have some
stimulant, and in most all cases, the effect of the stimulant, he it 02)ium, morphine, or other
opiates, leaves a far ivorse habit contracted. Ask your druggist about BACO'CUROa
It ispurely vegetable.' You do not have to stop iising tobacco with BACO'C U RO. It
will notify you when to stop and your desire for tobacco will cease. Your system will be cm
fr^efrom nicotine a.^ the day before you took your first chew or smoke. An iron-clad written
guarantee to\(tbsolutely cure the tobacco habit in all its forms, or money refunded.

WE HAVE Hl^NDREDS, WE PUBLISH BUT FEW.
Office of the Pioneer Press Co.,

C. W. Hornick, Supt,
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 7, 1894.

Eureka Chemical & M'f'g Co., La Crosse, Wis.
Dear Sirs—I have been a tobacco fiend for

many years, and during the past two years
have smoked fifteen to twenty cigars regular
every day. My whole nervous system became
affected, until my physician told me I must
give up the use of tobacco for the time being
at least. I tried the so-called "Keeley Cure,"
"No-To-Bac," and various other remedies, but
without success, until I accidentally learned
of your "Baco-Ouro." Three weeks ago to-day
I commenced using your preparation, and to-
day I consider myself completely cured; I am
in perfect health, and the horrible craving for
tobacco, which every inveterate smoker fully
appreciates, has completely left me. I con-
sider your "Baco-Curo" simply wonderful,
and can fully recommend it.

Yours very truly,
C. W. Hornick.

Rodden, 111., Jan. 14, 1895.

Eureka Chemical & M'f'g Co., La Crosse, Wis.
Dear Sirs—I have been a tobacco fiend for

thirty-three years, and during the past two
years have used chewing tobacco very exten-
si%'ely. My nervous system being affected con-
siderable. I have often tried to give up the
use of tobacco, but always failed, until I
bought three boxes of your "Baco-Curo." I
used tobacco at the same time while taking
"Baco-Curo," and after a week I lost the appe-
tite for tobacco—smoking or chewing. I am
enjoying better health, and consider your
"Baco-Curo" the safest, most harmless and
reliable remedy for to break the tobacco habit.

Yours truly,
John Rodden,

Postmaster, Rodden, 111.

Rodden, Illinois, January 15, 1895.

Eureka Chemical & M'f'g Co., La Crosse, Wis.
Dear Sirs—I have used chewing tobacco

very extensively the past thirt,v yeai's. I tried
so-called "No-To-Bac" and other remedies,
but without success, until I bought three
boxes of your "Baco-Curo." I continued chew-
ing tobacco while taking the preparation, and
find that the horrible craving for tobacco has
left me, and I consider myself cured. I can
fully recommend "Baco-Curo" to any person
wishing to bi-eak themselves of the tobacco
habit. Yours very truly,

S. D. White.

Independence, Wisconsin, Jan. 28, 1895.
Eureka Chemical & M'f'g Co., La Crosse,Wis.
Gentlemen—Last summer I furnished Mr.

James Reid, of the town of Burnside, Tremp-
ealeau Co., with three boxes of your "Baco-
Curo." He had chewed tobacco for over forty
years, and the last year used over sixty-five
pounds. He commenced using "Baco-Curo,"
and one box did not have the efiect; when he
had used about one half of the second' box, he
began to lose his taste for tobacco, and when
he had used one half of the third box he had
lost all his appetite for it, and is now entirely
cured. Yours truly,

J. C. Taylor, Druggist.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
This is to certify that I, William S. Sawyer,

of Atlantic, County of Cass, State of Iowa,
having been an inveterate smoker of tobacco,
bought three boxes of "Baco-Curo," Dec. 21,

1894. Began taking same, according to direc-
tions, and can say that I am completely cured
of the tobacco habit. "Baco-Curo" is simply
wonderful, and I recommend it to all who are
slaves to the tobacco habit and wish to be
cured. I am in perfect health and have not
felt so well in years. That terrible craving,
which every tobacco user has more or less,
has completely disappeared and I feel like a
new man. Hoping that this may do some one
good and lead them to try this wonderful
remedy, "Baco-Curo," I remain

Yours truly,
Wm. S. Sawyer,

Atlantic, Iowa.

Clayton, Nevada Co., Ark., Jan. 28, 1895.

Eureka Chemical & M'f'g Co., La Crosse, Wis.
Gentlemen—For fort.v years I used tobacco

In all its forms. For twenty-five years of that
time I was a great sufferer from general de-
bility and heart disease. For fifteen years I

tried to quit, but couldn't. I took various
remedies, among others, "No-To-Bae," "The
Indian Tobacco Antidote," "Double Chloride
of Gold," etc., etc., hut none of them did me
the least bit of good. Finally, however, I pur-
chased a box of your "Baco-Curo," and it has
entirely cured me of the habit in all its forms,
and I have increased thirty pounds in weight
and am relieved from all the numerous aches
and pains of hody and mind. I could write a
quire of paper upon my changed feelings and
condition. Yours respectfully,

P. H. Marbury,
Pastor C. P. Church, Clayton, Ark.

What Mr. Kraemer says of "Baco-Curo."
Atlantic, Iowa, Feb. 4, 1895.

This is to certify that I, F. D. Kraemer, of Atlantic, Iowa, was an inveterate smoker of
cigarettes for more than two years.

About eight weeks ago I bought three boxes of "Baco-Curo." I began taking it according
to directions, and after taking one and one half boxes, all the desire for cigarettes left me
and I have had no desire since.

I can heartily recommend "Baco-Curo" to all who are slaves to the Cigarette habit or
tobacco habit in any form, and are in search of a cure. I had become so under the Influence
of cigarettes, I could not remember anything; could not study, unless under the influence of
the drug, which is death in the end, if kept up.

Cigarettes are sapping the lives out of more hoys and young men to-day, than anything
that is known to the world. Boys, before it is too late get some of this remedy that killed the
craving for cigarettes in me and save your young life. Restore yourself to manhood. You
will feel as though you had escaped an awful doom, and you have, when cured by "Baco-Curo,"
for you feel like a new being. I never felt better in all my life than at this present writing.
I did not know what was the matter with me, until informed by the agent. He told me what
was the reason I could not do anything unless under the influence of the death-dealing poison
found in cigarettes. I did not believe him at first, until he explained the action on the system.
Then I bought the goods, and thank God and all concerned, 1 am a sound person to-day.

Hoping that this may reach the unfortunate cigarette smoker, I remain
Yours respectfully,

F. D. KRAE3[£R.

PRICE $1.00 PER BOX OR THREE BOXES (30 days treatment and guaranteed
cure), §2.50. For sate by all druggists, or will be sent by mail upon receipt of pi-ice.

SEND SIX TWO-CENT STAMPS FOR SAMPLE BOX. Booklet and pi-oofs free.

Eureka Chemical & M'f'g Co., La Crosse, Wis.

FRFFf SAVE MONEY!
1^ ImElEl HOur New 1895 CataloG:ue. jAOur New 1895 Catalogue.

V^e arethe onJy firm of manufacturers
selling exclusively to the public
direct at factory cost. Yon get the
Exact Value for your money. No
Agent8% Dealers* or Middlemen's
Profits Added. CASH or OH£ASV rAY^lENTS, to

eult yonr circumstances. Pianos
and Organs shipped on 30 days' trial
under special warrant for 25 years.
No c£ish required in advance. Safe
delivery &uaraateed.

Note,—As an advertisement we
vrill sell the first purchaser in a
place one of our fine PIANOS for
only $169—or one of our PAK-
LOR ORGANS FOB $25

Ustablislied nearly 30 years.
CORNISH & CO. ,

Washington, New Jersey.

UPTODATE CLOTHING
Sold direct to coDsumera at Lowest Prices ever before
offered. Buy direct from importers and manufiicturers
We ship with PrtVflegeofEumiaatlon. We saveyou
from 30 to 50 per cent. A tailor fit suit; 50, Over-
coats $5.50. Bovs' combination Suits $2.18. FCR
OVERCOATS A SPECULTY. Send to-dar for FREE
mammoth catalogue. Address, Clothing Dept. ¥H9

OXFORD MFG. CO.. '^S.HET^'^

FREE!
To advertise our uew 10c. Hy. Clay Cigars
we will for 30 days give free with every

X of Cigara this fine 5 shot self-cocking
' nickel plated 32 Cartridge Revolver sent C.O.D.
with privilege of examination. If satistactory

T acent our sample price $1.99 and express charges.

: W£8T CIGAB W0RK3, S7 Wuhington St., CUeic«;

WE WTLIi
SELI. YOU
THK BESTBUGGY
Cart, llamesg.Phteton, Spring Wagon,
Surrey or Saddle in the world at lowest

3 Trholesale priees. Shipped anywhereto
a anyone with privilegetoexarainewith-
S out asking one cent in advance. All

5 goods fully guaranteed. Sendforlarge
illustrated catalogue and tpstlnioniala

Fr«e. Writeto-day address tmfull) CASH BUYERS' UNION.
168 West Van Buren Street, B 1, Chieago, lilt.

SUCCESSFUL AGENTS.

Oiu: agents succeed because they

have the premiums the people want.

Now is the time to take up the work.
Big pay. Full particulars free. Address

Farm and Fireside, Springfield, Ohio,

TKUSSES FREE
^470 INTRODDCE IN NEW LOGATITIES>
We will give FREE OF ANY COST for advertising

porpoaes to one person in each locality who Is ruptured, one
otJ>r.Home's Kew Improved ^15 Single or Double
Electric Truss and Belt Combined. We mean inst what
we eay, Free of Any Cost I There are no charges of
any kind to be paid by yon. We are making this offer to In-
troduce oor Electric Trusses, In new localities, believing it will
paycsin the end. If you are ruptured write ns, givlDg fall
particulars of your rupture, with measurementg, eo we canfit
you properly. Answer at once, sending Ihlaadvertisement with
your answer, 113 we will give away but one hundred Truwei
for this purpose audonly one in a locality. Address
OB. HOBNE BIjECTRIC BEIiT * TBUSS CO.. Cfaleag0, HI.
P.S.:^W«liaTeG]eo(rtoB«lUf6raittutB« C»tftlogfrMi
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Steps into JouRNALisar. Helps au,d hinis

for young writers. A book for everyone wifo

expects to write for the press, either as an
occasional contributor or as a journalist. By
Edwin L. Shuman. 229 pages, cloth, 11.25.

Published by Correspondence School of Jour-

nalism, Evanston, 111.

CATALOGUES KECEIVED.

German Kali Works, 93 Nassau St., New
York. "The Farmer's Guide." A pamphlet of

useful information to farmers, gardeners and
• fruitgrowers on soils, crops and miner;il fer-

'tilizers. This book, "Potash in Agriculture,"

and other publications will be sent free to

any farmer who applies for them.
J. M. Philips' Sons, Mercersburg, Pa. Reeds

for the garden, farm and greenhouse.

J. C. SuSern, Vorhies, 111. Seed grower.

Specialty, thoroughbred seed-corn.

Cox Seed and Plant Co., San Francisco, Cal.

Garden, field and flower seeds, trees and plants.

M. F. Webster, Victor, Ontario County, N. Y.

New and standard varieties of potatoes gi-owu

especially for seed.

U. S. Seed Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. Garden
seeds and gardeners' topis.

Frederick -W. Kelsey, 14.5 Broadwa.v, New
York. Cliolce trees, evergreens, shrubs, roses

and hardy plants.

L. .1. Farmer Nurser,y Co., Pulaski, N. Y.

Small fruits. Strawberries a specialty.

The Jewell Nursery Co., Lake City, Minn.
'One-hundred-page book containing full in-

structions for selection, planting, and care of

trees, plants, etc. Special novelty. North
Star Currant. Send two two-cent stamps to

pay postage.

, Excelsior Poultry Farm, P. S. Stahl, Man-
ager, Quinc}', 111. Illustrated catalogue of

high-class, pure-bred poultry.

G. S. Singer, Cardington, Ohio. Olentagy
Poultry Farm. Incubators and brooders.

. Geo. W. Murphy & Co., Quincy, 111. Im-
proved Noxall incubator and brooder, ;ind

fancy poultry and eggs.

, H.Jj. Bennett & Co., Westerville, O. Stump-
pullers, tile-ditcher and handy farm wagon.
Syracuse Chilled Plow Co., Syracuse, N. Y.

Chilled and steel plows of all kinds for level

land and hillside, cultivators, harrows, road-

scrapers, hay-carriers, etc.

PRECOCITY.

Precocity is not a good thing. It is a sign

thatlife and growth are not going on prop-

erly. Man is the longest of all in arriving at

maturity. The inferior races are more pre-

cocious than the superior, as is seen in the

ghUdren of the Eskimos, negroes, Cochin-
Chinese, Japanese, Arabs, etc., who are, up to

a certain age, as vigorous and almost as intel-

lectual as the Europeans. Teachers find the

negro children of the South as bright up to a
certain time in their lives as the whites, but
when they reach a certain stage of develop-

ment, they do not seem to go any further.

Precociousness becomes less and less in

yiroportion to the advance made by any race
in (ji vilization—a fact which is illustrated by
the lowering of the standard for recruits,
which has been made necessary in France
twice during the present century, by the de-
creasing rapidity of tlie growth of the youth
of the country.
Precocity is often produced by the hothouse

education of children by keeping them too
much indoors and in hot rooms over books,
with too little attention to physical culture.
Parents who have precocious children had
better study up the causes eind the remedies.
The best remedies are those which produce
vigor of body and a love for an outdoor life.

WORLD'S FAIR WHEAT PREMIUM.

The wheat that took the first premium at

the World's Fair last year over all others was
raised on the farm of Mr. A. A. Lambrigger,
ten miles south of Sheridan, Wyo. The va-

riet.v was "Wyoming Ambre," and it j'ielded

()9 husliels to the acre and weighed 66 pounds
to the bushel.

Tills is tlie first time a first prize has been
won by American wheat in competition with
the world.

This country is reached only by the Burling-
ton Route. It is the farmers' paradise.

BURLINGTON ROUTE—CHEAP LANDS IN THE
WEST.

Along the lines of the "BURLINGTON
ROUTE" in Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming
and Northwestern Kansas, particularly on its

, new extensions in tliat territory, there is still

some Government land awaiting settlenaent,

. as well as other cheap land lield liy individ-

. u'als. These lands are among the best to be
-had anywhere in the country for agricultural

and grazing purposes. In the comparatively
: new districts are many improved farms which
'can be purchased at a very low rate of that
class of restless pioneer settlers who are ready
at all times to move "farther west." In the
territory embraced by the BURLINGTON'S
lines west of the Missouri river, there are in
the vicinity of two hundred new towns which
offer to manufacturers and business men an
excellent opportiinity to locate with profit.

Send to D. O. Ives, General Passenger Agent
"BURLINGTON ROUTE," St. Louis, Mo., for

descriptive pamphlets and othermatter giving
location and full particiU:irs concerning these
lands. »

THE LONG DAYS OF VACATION.

During vai-ition-time would you not like to
earn money easily ? We can tell you how to
doit. For full piirticulars write to the pub-
lishers of this paper.

TOK
who practiced uA complete ladies' guide in healtli and disease, is written hy Alice B. Stockham,

physician oyer twenty-live years. Prepaid, S'.4.75. Sample pages free.

REST TERMS TO AGENTS.

AI,ICB B. STOCKHAM & CO., 277 Madison Street, Chicago.

$300.00 SAVED.
Mr. I. L. Ochsaer, 22d St. and Clark Ave., St. LouSh,

Mo., says: ''About a months I was laid up with in-
flammatory and muscular rheumatiwrn of (i years'
standing. T had tried every known remedy with poor
results, and was almut to go to Hot Sprinffs in order
to secure tt'uiporarv relief if poseibk\ when I heard of

Schrage's $1,000,000.00 Rheumatic Cure
Three bottles-.oured me, and I have been well ever

since. I know of 40 cases this wonderful remedy
has cured. It saved me $300.00," Doctors praise it

;

pleasant, harmless, t'nres where all else fails. Bank
references. WRITE TO-DAY. A few good agents
wanted. JMust be high rlass. Not a "cure all."
SWANSON RHBUMATIC CURE CO.,

167 Dearborn (Street, Cliicaeo.

The

Owen
Electric

Belt
Trade Mark—Dr. A. Owen.

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
The latest and only scientific and practical

Electric Belt made, for general use, nroducing
a genuine current of Electricity, for the cure oi

disease, that can be readily felt and regulated
both in quantity and power, and applied to any
part of' the body. It can be worn at any time
during working hours or sleep, and

WILL POSITIVELY CURE
Rheumatism,
Lumbago,
Qeneral Debility,
Lame Back,
Nervous Diseases,
Sciatica,
Female Weaknesses
Constipation,
Kidney Diseases,

WITHOUT MEDICINE
Electricity, properly applied, is fast taking

the place of drugs for all Nervous, Rheumatic,
Kidney and Urinal Troubles, and will effect
cures in seemingly hopeless cases where every
other known means has failed.
Any sluggish, weak or diseased organ may by

this means be roused to healthy activity before
it is too late.
Leading medical men use and recommend the

Owen Belt in their practice.

Our Illustrated Catalo§:ue

Contains fullest information regarding the cure
of acute, chronic and nervous diseases, prices,
and how to order in English, German, Swedish
and Norwegian languages, will be mailed, upon
application, to any address lor 6 cents postage.

The Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co.

Main Office and Only Factory

201 to 211 state; ST.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

'

The Largest Electric Beit Establishment in
the World.

Mention this paper.

YOU SAVE 505
HIGH GRADE OXFORD

i

ll/ljCCI women and boya at pricee

WHt.C.L iineins from J15.00 to lliO.CO.

S B»TT NO AOEKTB. We utip froal faoMry subject to approval anS ate tn»

onlTmanufaotatersBellingditect to con»umets. Don't pajlocal dealer! a prolK

of 50 per cent. butWB TE TO-DAY for out haodiome catalogue. AdOteM,

OXFORDSFG. CO.. Bicjelc Dept. P SSUflSS Wabash Ave.. CWcaeo

BROWNIE STAMPS.
More fun than a barrel of monkeys. A complete set of
TEX (TToteBque little people, Policomen, Dudca and Dorils,

with ovorlasting Ink puda. With them a hoy can make a
olroua in a mioute. To incroduce our big Catalogue of 1000
newiartioles, we aend the Brownies postpaid for lOc.
R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 63 Cortlandt St. N.Y. City*

J.E.POORMANl

MA>TIFACTDREa ]

5W5ft St., 1^

Cmcinnati, 0. J

Bicycles

f sporting. Athlete
ic and Base Ball
Gooda. "Will Sav-

I You Big Money

IT COSTS YOU NOTHINfi
THIS HIUH-GRADE $G0.00 MACHINE
ABSOLIjTELY free. No Misrepresenta-
tion. No Scheme. >Ve mean just what we say

Thia machine iayourafree.K'oBuch opportunity has

ever before been offered. Wo ahallcontinue theae lib-

eral t^rms for only a abort time. Cut Ibis out and

write to-day. Sewing Machine Departm't P508

OXFORD fllFG.CO. 34iiWabash AvcChicago

SENT FOR EXAMINATION BEFORE PAYMENT

BICY
GLES
MEN'S
LADIES'

We make handsomest,
highest grade $100. wheel
in the world and .sell you

_ _ direct from faciory fcii|.50

Illustrated catalogue explains ournew plan. Send for

't. F. S. WATERS& CO., 1 55 W. WASHNGTON ST.,CHICAGO, ILL.

DISHES ?
No need of it. The Faultless

Quaker will do it for you and
save time, hands, dishes, money,

and patience; no
scalded hands,
broken or chip-
ped dishes, no
muss. Washes,

rinces dries and,
polishes quickly.
Made of best ma-
terial, lasts a life-
time. Sell at sight.
Agents, women or
men of honor de-
^ siring employ-
ment may have a
paying business
by writing now

circulars and terms to agents,

NOVELTY CO., Salem, 0.

t

1

i

CATALOGUE

FREE

SOLDIERS OR THEIR HEIRS. ^^ff^?«tSiI
sioned officers of late war or hoirfi. Additional pay
from date of Rdnk can be secured if claim filed before
June3; bo write a( once. Patents fin- inventions also
secnred. COLUMER & CO., mm F St. .Washington, D. 0.

Dr. TriimnnNCrystaline STOPS i-ain >v DRnw.

Ure FttEB. E. J. TRUMAN, WELLS BttlUUE, N. V.
FILL mvN irj

WILL^YO M difltribatfl Clrculnra and samples fer nsT Wo oan-

•^HMiH VAsaing. Salary and exjwoMa to trarel. Send Btamp.
AJDTUaTlBBKS UUltSAU.44r1 ft-th. AtO.MKW TUUKOlTr.

BIG
profits to agents selling our ACME CAKE HEATERS.
Quick sales.BL'TI.ER 9I('G. CO., V 46 Clinton St.Chicago.

RUBBER STAMPS. Best made, immense Catalogue Free
••to agenta.-The G. A. Haeper'Mfg. Co., Clbveland, 0.

GASH
T5 A TT^fOr your Dolghoors &ddTe3sel,(klfio nowapaper clippings

*fiii^(»n kinds) I20p«rl000. Particulara for etamp.
.dvoruaora' CUjipiiig Bureau, 100 W. 2! th SUNEW YOKK.

ni ID Rnn^ SpanishNeedles anil Dip Needlea
III IK I'UUw) are the best Instruments for hunting"W minerals. B.<i.Stauffer,Box33, Harrisburg.Pa.

PER JIONTH. Ladies or Gentlemen. New
Specialties, Instructions and Samples free.
Write UH at onco if yon want work.
Peoples Mfg. Co., 9 Valpey Block, Detroit, Mich.

$80
APCMXOto s^'^ Household Specialties every-

HuCil I Qbody needs. Quicksales. Big profits.

Sherman & Butler, 16 N. Canal St., ChicagTo.

Uppp Why not earn lots of money?"^"^ We will show you how you
can do so easily if you will write at

once. Address Farm and Fireside, Springfield, 0.
LOOK

SALESMEN WANTED 'X
mr goods by samples to the

>lesale and retail trade, nell

on sit^ht to every business man orfirm ; liberal salary, money
advanced for advertising and expenses. Permanen position.

Address witli stnmi), KINO MFG. CO., A M Chicago, 111.

ri I O PAY '^^'^ subscription price of our paperK I la
r rl I low and the premiums so tineU I U you can take orders at every call. I'ull piir-

ticulars free to you. Farm and Fireside, Springfield, Ohio.

You can now grasp a fortune. A new
guide to rapid wealth, with -.^4 0 fine en-
gravings, sent free to any person. This
is a chance of a lifetime. Write at once,
liynn (&C0.4S BondSt.NewYorkYOU

B«P 3aro; we furnish the work Dndtem

Send uayour address

B land we will show you
I make $3 a day; uhsolutt^ly

nd teach you iree: you work
in the locality where you live. Send us your address and

we will explain the husincss fully; rememberwe guarantee a clear

i)rotit of *3 for every day's work;absolutely sure; don't fail to write

today. ROlALflANlFACTURlNGCO., BOX AADETK01T,JI11CH.

A ^^CIk|^FO We li ave the biggest bargains Ui
'^Vliilw I 9 Preniiuine ever oifered subscri-
bprs. You can earn good wages hy engaging with lis.

Write for full particulars. They are free to you
Address FARM ANi:) FITiKSIPE, Springfield, Oliio.

COINS

LADIES, WE TRUST YOU!i
We've a remedy that relieves temale weaknes-

I six hours — cures as by magic. Doctors pre*
iTibeit. 80,000 cases cured. References in every .

> state. Such our faith we let you use it, then pay <

;
if iienefilted. An honest offer. Life and health ;

I may be in it for you. Send for "Offer D." s

VICTOR ASSOCIATION, South Bend, Ind.
\

ONEYEAR TRIAL FREE
A fine 14k. gold plated watch to every reader of thia paper.
Written guarantee for 5 jta.Bent with each walLh. Cutthis

out and Bend it to U3 with your full name and address,
and wo will eend you onoof theso elegant rictly jew-
eled gold finiahed watches byejtpresafor examination
and ifyou tliinlci t equji-Un appearance to a SIJS pold
wfttcb. pajoursamplopricc 8^.&d and it ia yours.
We Bend with tho watch our guarantee that you cm
return Itat ftny timo withjn one year ifnot aati.ifitc-

tory. atid ifyou eell or cause the sale of Bix wo will
givo you one FRfcE. Write at onco as we Bhall uund
outsamplcs for 60 days only.

ladles' CHICAGO WATCH CO., .

or tieiits' Size. 281 Vitbuah A<e., CHItAOO

AN EXTRAORDINARY OFFER ! ! 5
We "want 1000 nioie active agents before July ^

l8t. We will guarantee S20 to S30 per day can
be easily made in any locality; our goods sell

tlieniselves; we furnish a large roll of saniplea
entirely FREE and allow 50 per cent coni-
missi.in on all sales. Send to-day for full

Piu ticiilars, or we will send with same a Val-
uable sample of our goods in .Soiid Silver
upon receipt *»f ]0 cents in silver or stamps.
Katablislied in Address STANDARD
SILVERWARE CO., Boston, Mass. e

$15 to $4D

Per Week

$865
Given Away

in Six

Grand Prizes.

Can be made representingns
Big pay guaranteed from the
start.

The work ia ea.sy and la.sts the
year round.

Per.sons preferred who can
work full time.

Spare hours, though, can be
turned to splendid account.

Good openings can be secui-ed
in citie.s, towns, or in tlie
country.

Those who want to get ahead in
the world, will find here
their opportunity to do it.

Write at once for all the par-
ticulars to

BlastjCrowelliSrKlrkpatrick
Care of Department B, Springfield, Oliio

LIVE AGENTS WANTED. For terms
and full particulars write to the pnb-
lisliers of Farm and Fire.side. Rig pay.

W you liave any rare American
or tbreif;ii coins or paper money
Issued before 1878, keep tliem and
send two stumps to Numismatic

Bank, Boston, Mass., for Circular No. 20. A fortune for
somebody. Agents wanted. ..uv

. x^eiit. N.

HENiWorwSiHOHl
I pay iiS to SI 6 per week for makingCRAYON
Portraits J new, easy method; any one whocanrend
or write can do the work at home, in spare time» daj
or evenine:. Send for particulars and work at once,
Tl. A, GRIPP, German Artist, Tyrone, Pa

rC Al CQnunMCU "behave an originaljegitimate,)
JuHLCOffff UmCra mucli-necded articla whiohC
Ssellg best during hard times, because it saves money andf
\suffering, Woinen and men without any experienced
(whateverare nowmakingfrom S^Sto SCOper week with->
fout neglecting their home duties; no capital required;!
ytuU particulars, free samples, and references in youTx
Sown State and ours by mail. Address Box I>, C
S1692, Boston, Mass. Only those seeking respectable, pro-i
Pfitable, and permanent home employment need apply, c

CARDSFOR 1895. 50 Sample Styles
AND LIST 0? 400 PREMIUM ARTICLES
FREE.HAVERPDELDPUB CO.OADIZ.OHIO

fljARQ^ LATEST Stylii ia I!oi-^-led Edge, RiddtVmiW Fringo, Envelope and Calling CARD3F0R 18%.

Send 2o. aUmp for Smnple Kook of M the FINEST and

opei
iNUlNE CARDS.NOT TRASH. UNIOJi CARD CO., Columbus, Ohio.

i O A RR A^"^ Sample Book of Hidden tfhms

lllflKIIN^'"' '""ee and Calling Carda for IQQC
I
Wniai* Malsotho Standard Beau Calctier &lOyj

D Button Buster Cards witli Agent'o full outfit, ALL for a
P 2c. Utaup. BOCKErE CARD CO.. LACEVVlLLiJ, OHIO.

We Will Prink
>Your Kamo Nicely
>0a one full pack of our LOTELY CARDS.
V Fringe, Fan, Lover's Eavclopo and Emboiied
<Car(ls. also our (treat JOKER'S BUDGET o£
IBUTI'ON BU3TERS-a WINTER'S FUN. 500

Comic Courting, My.stic and Eacort Cards, Parlor Gamea, Album Versos,
Popular Songs, ConundrumH, fro. Tlio Lover's Guide InF. P. Si H. flirtatious,

lan'o of Flowers, Fortraita of Famous Ladica, FORTUNE SECRETS and a Itt-

pftgo Slorj PoDor. all lor 10c. BIRD CARD CO., CLINTON VIU.E, CONN.

CARD PRINTERCT^
Seta anj name in 'one minute; prints 5U0 cards an

hour. YOU can make money with it, Afontol'
prottj type, also Indelible Ink, Type Holder, I'ad§

and Tweezers. Best Linen Marker worth Jl.OO,

Sample mailed FREE for lOc. ntampB for poBta^o OD
OQtflt and lar^e catalof^ue of1000 Bargains,

B.H.IngertioU&iIro. Co Cortlandt St.M.T. CUj

YOUR NAME on
25 Fringed, Hidden Namo.l
Lovors' Envelope and Flo-I
ralCarda,our l(i pageStory

*

IPapcr 3 months and this
JbEAUTIFUL WEDDING RIN("!

One pack 48 Cards, the POI'III.AR i;AME ofAUTHORS, ou
moH. and the BEAUTIFUL WEDDIXd I! TNG, alllO ets.oi

FAIR ALBUai.lOO Extra Allium Picturcn. our Story Paper a mos. and tho
BEAUTIFUL WEDDING RING. .ill furlO cent.s, or—One ILLUSTRATED
AUTOGRAPH ALBUM, 2r>0 All.uui Vor;'cs. Tlu- Great .Tokcru BudgetofFun,
our paper 3 moa. and the BEAUTIFUL WEDDING RING, all for 10 cents,
fitttisfai'tion given or money refunded is our nmtto. Address,

WAYSIDE CO., B, CLINTOJSVILLE, COUN.

lu cts., or

—

r Story Paper 3
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ill $500 Kelp You Out? '

,
you
have
W e

oiler yon the ."^ole Asency for an article tliat U
Wanted in Every Home and Indispensable
in Every Office, soinc-tliing that SEI..IjS AT
SLIGHT. Olhcv articles sell rapidly at Donble
t!ie Price, though not answering tlie iniriiose
Ualf so well. You can make from $500 to $700
in three menths, introrlucins it, after -which it will
hring A Steady, liiberal Income, it properly at-
tended to. Ladies do as well Jie men, in town or coun-
try. Don't l>Iis$ tbis Chance. \Vrite at once to
,1. VV. JONES, Manager, Sprinefield, Ohio.

MENDING TI.S.SIJE 1 yard, lOc: 12 yards, f.r.c.

Home Art Picture Co., 131 VanBuren, Chicago.

Dialogues, Speakers, for School,
Club and Parlor. Catalogue free,
T. S. DENlSON,Fub.CWcago,lll.

KCTCD TUC DAB I 1'>)>9 Famous Sodc; and On-e hundredHr I fal l I nC DHLL <ND FlFTV-SlX OrEIEn I.ATEKT SontiB•"^"^.•^mbbwk™. OFTHEl>AV.incIuiiing-'TA-R.^-BU0M-
DE-AY," "COMRADES," "LITTLE FLSHERMAIDEN,"£TC. WorilBand
Mu3io,pj3tpaid, ODlyTenCentB. GEM NOV. CO. B 10, Frankfort, lad.

For Catalogue of tho
Mu.sical Instrument
you think of buying. Vio-

^ ^ t,„,l;!!¥, leiiaired by the Cremona
System. C. STORY, 2C Central St., Boston, Mass.

I
ESRB to finish Photographs in .1 days at home, short

L UK'^Aod, wages S't to 811 a week. Will you "work for me?
Full instr net ions. HI ceil tti in silver and .12-cent stamps.
R. E. Greenjl'hoto Instruction Co., Portland, Mich.

CAVE DOCTORS' mLS-Heclpes/orBlood Mi.,l„re -Cimuh
" Balsam. Nerve Tonic, Tiver Pills, Catarrh thirc.Kk-
pectant Mothers Friend, 8 1 each.IOiitirely vcsgetalilp anil
sua ran teed gen nine or nii.ne\ refunded For particulars
address T. WARDMAN. Fiehl, British Columbia, Canada.

VrtllD PHOTO OK TINTYPE reproduced
B \^wr% on 2-inch rubber stamp for $1.50.

Piint your own picture on letter-heads, cards, etc.
Everybody needs it. 20,000 now in use.
IIIIUBEK ENG. CO., ZANESVIL,1,E, OHIO.

and Dip-Needles for
Prospectors, Miners,
and Treasure seekers.
Cir.2c. P. & M. Agency,
Pahnyra, Pa.

RODS
ARflN&M7A Now is the very time of the year toDullnlV&n take subscriptions. We have the
finest premiums and pay a big commission. Write at
once for full pa.rticulars. They are free to von. Address
FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.

SBLVER • • • • •
SECURED BY WRITING FOR TERMS TO

ERNEST J. BOWDEN & CO., Rochester, N. Y.

e • o • DOLLARS
ppp-p TO AGENTS—We will send Free to

XliJuXi agents who will send us their address, full
particulars how to make mtiney fast
necessary to have immense success. .ii.nuiebi

FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.

No experience

QUSPENSORY BANDAGES. Circular free.
FljAVELIi'S, lOO.'j Spring Garden St., Phila. Pa.

ARTIFICIAIi
If'reeCatalogue. Geo. R. Fuller,

Box 2130, Rochester, N. Y. LIMBS
I^'r^nl Use Durant's French Fruit Tablets
Sure cure for constipation, headache, piles and all de-
rangement of the stomach. Agents wanted. Write for
particulars. Price per box, 25ct8. Sample 10 cts. Try
them. Address D. F. F. T. Co., Box 460, Meadville, Pa.

GOLDWATCHES FREE!
To introduce at oncemy celebrated Veget- -

able Pillets \vhich are a sure cure for
Constipation, HeadHche, Dyspepsia, and
Liver Complaint, I have decided to
give an excellent Gold Pliited,
stem wind, hunting ease, ladies' or
gents' size, Wnteh, Chain and
riiarm Tree, which you can sell
for S 1 0.OO* besides a liberal com-
mission, to any active person who
will accept our offer and tnke the
airency for their county. Ko cap-
ital necessary. Send us 35 cents
silver and we will sena you a sam-
ple box cnntainine 3 dozen of
my VeF?c(able I»IIIet9, and will also send as a
free t^ift, a handsome Gold Plated Watch
Chalk, and Charm in same mail earemily packed,
positively this is no humbug. Wt- can afford to nmke
this wonderful offer bpcause our atrencies earn us
}iundreds of dollars when established. Addresa,
JK, JBrockway Wairner, 37 Collese Place, W.V«

AVhen writing mention this paper,

NOW-THE TIME TO MAKE MONEY!
Last month 1 clonrcd. after paying all expenses,

Sl75.ir.; the month hcfuro, S14y.93. and havent thesuine
tiujt' attended to ni\' rcirnhij' business. I believe any
one, anywhere, can do iis well, aw I have not a partic-
nhirly good location and no experience. Wlien y(ni
have an article that every fji niily wants, it is very easy
selling it. It Keems 8ti-aiiiif' that a good, cheap Dish
Wafilicr was never Ijefnrc plivred on tlie market. With
the ('Hinax, which sells rit you cun wasli and dry
the dishee for a family in two minuter!, without put-
ting tlie hands in water: as fooh as people see the
AV;ishcr worlv. they wantoiie, and that is why so ninch
money c;in be made so (juiekly. For fnlt partieuhirs,
address The Climax Mfg. Co., Columbus. Ohio. I feel
-convinced that any lady or gentleman, in any location,
can make from S.t to SID a day, as every family will
very soon have a Disli \V-<iHht'r. Try it, and publish
your experience for the beueht of others.
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THE WHY AND WHEREFORE.

He knew that she owned a couple of farms,

And he said as he folded her tight in his arms

:

"This treasure I'll take."

The smart servant maid, as she saw the em-
brace,

Remarked as she threw her hands to her face

:

"For the land's .sake !"

—Philadelphia Record.

EDUCATION UP TO DATE.

We teach the children Danish,
Trigonometry and Spanish

;

Fill tlieir heads with old-time notions,

And the secrets of the oceans;

And the cuneform inscriptions

From the land of the Egyptians;
Learn the date of every battle;

Know the habits of the cattle;

Know the date of every crowning;
Read the poetry of Browning;
Make them show a preference

For each musty branch of science;

Tell the acreage of Sweden,
And the serpent's wiles at Eden

;

And the other things we teach 'em
Make a mountain so immense

That we have not a moment left

To teach them common sense.

—Truth.

A GREAT MAN AVENGED.

,OYOu love life?" asked the big

man as he kicked up the

sawdust and fell heavily into

a chairat one of the pinochle-

tables.

"I suppose I do," said the

quiet German who kept the

place.

"Well, then, bring me a

scuttle of beer, and if there's

a collar on it you don't get a

cent. See?"

The big man drank the beer at one dripping

gulp, and then glared unsteadily around the

room at the bock-beer sign, the announcement
of the Schwaben picnic, the steel engraving of

Germania and the picture of Bismarck.

"Who's that gazaboy ?"

"He is te ghreat Pismarck."

"Great nothing! He ain't in it; that's what
he ain't."

The proprietor looked at the ice-pick, and
then he changed his mind.
"Haf a peer?" said he.

"I'll go you," said the big man. He accepted

a third and fourth. On the eighth he fell

asleep over the table.

The quiet German went to the door and
called in a heavy policeman.

"Here's a goot cigar," said he. "Take him
in. He's peen disorderly. I appear myself at

te station."

Five minutes later two policemen hauled

out the big man, whose dragging toes left

long, snaky lines along the sawdust. The
quiet German, dusting the picture, said:

"Pismarck is affenged, I pet you."— Chicago
Record.

HENS.

The following is a boy's composition on
hens

:

"Hens is curious animals—they don't have
no nose, nor no teeth, nor no ears. They swal-

low their wittles whole and chew it up in

their crops inside of 'em. The outside of hens

is generally put inter pillows and inter feather

dusters. The inside of a hen is sometimes
tilled with marbles and shirt-buttons and
such. A hen is very much smaller than a

good many other animals, but they'll dig up
more cabbage-plants than anything tliat

ain't a hen. Hens are very useful to !ay

eggs for plum-pudding. Skinney Bates eat so

much plum-pudding once that it sent him
into the coUery. Hens has got wings and can
fly when they get scart. I cut Uncle Williams'

hen's head oft' with a hatchet, and it scart her

to death. Hens sometimes make very fine

spring chickens."

UNIQUE FOOLISHNESS.

"That was a very foolish young woman,"
observed Mr. Billus, laj'ing his morning paper
down for a moment and renewing the attack

on his beefsteak, "that married the wrong
man the other day, and blurted out her con-

fession to that elfect at the altar. The young
man that she didn't marry has had a happy
escape."

"Yes, she was foolish to make a fuss at such
a time," assented Mrs. Billus, who was staring

abstractedly at the wall. "Most women find

out soon enough that they have married the
wrong man, but they have sense enough to

keep still about it. Have some more c.oflfee,

John?" she Inquired sweetly.

UNPARDONABLE IGNORANCE.

"You speak of that boy across the street as a
'geezer,'" said the elderly customer from the
country. "What is a geezer?"

"A geezer," replied the boot-black, busily
plying both his brushes, "is about the same
thing as a gazabo."
"And what is a gazabo?"
"Say," retorted the boy, straightening up

and looking at him with open-eyed astonish-

ment; "you'd better go to a night school."—
Chicago Tribune,

A MATTER OF DOUBT.

"Maria," he said thoughtfully, "I want to

ask you something."
"What is it?"

"Do you think that you'll ever have a vote?"
"I do, assuredly."

"If you get one, and I run for office, will you
cast it for me?"
She was thoughtful for some time; then she

said:

"Hiram, I can't say yet. Not until our
debating society has passed on the question
whether a woman's first duty is to her fireside

or her conntry.— Washington Star.

BAD ADVICE.

"I don't think I shall ever be a socialist,"

said Mr. Manhattan Beach to Mr. Uptown
Westside.

"No?" queried Westside.
"No, Indeed. I attended that meeting at the

Thalia Theater the other night, out of curios-
ity. One of the speakers said : 'We are on
the verge of a precipice,' and then he boldly
called for the socialists to 'march on!'"

—

Teza.t iSiftings.

DISCREET AVOIDANCE.

American host—"It seems to me a rather sin-

gular fact that in all your conversations you
have never mentioned Goethe."
German guest—"Veil, you see how id is. If

I bronounce his name as you Americans bro-
nounee id, my Sherman friendts vill laugh at
me; und if I bronounce it gorrectly, my
American friendts vill nod know who I am
dalking aboud."—3'e»- York Weekly.

THE SECRET SAFE.

"And you ask me to marry you?" exclaimed
the proud beauty .scornfnlly. "You! Hiram
Jinks ! I would not for the world have any of

my friends know you have subjected me to
this liumiliation !"

"Then we'll not say anything about it. Miss
Rocksey," said Hiram, looking about for his

hat. "Great Scott! Y^ou can't feel any more
sneaking over it than I do."— Chicago Tribune.

BY SLOW APPROACHES.

"Now, jedge," said the sworn colored wit-

ness, "I'm a-gwine ter tell you de truth now!"
"And what have you been testifying to for

the last hour and a half?" asked the judge.

"Oh, I jes' been talkin' up ter it. Hit takes
you some time ter git ter de truth, iedge. You
has ter skirmish lots 'fore you can ketch de
rabbit V—Atlanta Constitution.

ATTEMPTED TOO MUCH.
"So it's all over between us, is it, Laura?"

asked George fiercely.

"Yes, George; it is over," replied Laura. "I
wouldn't have minded your tliiting with all

the girls some of the time, or with some of the
girls all the time; but I do object to your flirt-

ing with all the girls all the time. Here is

your ring."— Chicago Tribune.

PITFALLS.

Willie—"Papa, will you tell me a story?"

Papa—"Yes. What shall it be?"
Willie—"Oh, tell me that story over again

about when you was fishing up in Maine."
Mother (calling from next room)—"Willie,

come out here this instant! Don't you know
your papa joined the church last week on pro-

bation V—Judge.

UNNECESSARY EXCITEMENT.

"Girls, what do you think? Blanche is go-

ing to marry a lord!" exclaimed Miss Klssam.
"Oh, tell us all about it!" exclaimed the rest

of the girls in an excited chorus.

"Yes, it's true. He owns a couple of houses.

He's a landlord."— roioi Topics.

PROBABLY DIDN'T GET HER.

Her father—"No, young man, my daughter
can never be yours."

Her adorer—"My dear sir, I don't want her
to be my daughter; I want her to be my
wife."—

A GOOD EXCUSE.

Teacher—"Robbie, have you a good excuse
for being late?"

Robbie—"Yes'm; buckwheat cakes
syrup."

—

Chicago Inter-Ocean.

and

Every Man Should Read This.

If any young, old, or middle-aged man, suf-
fering from nervous debility, lack of vigor-
or weakness from errors or excesses, will in,

close stamp to me, I will send him the pre-
scription of a genuine, certain cure, free of
cost, no humbug, no deception. It is jneap,
simple and perfectly safe and harmless. I

will send you the correct prescription and
you can buy the remedy of me or prepare
it yourself, just as you choose. The pre-
scription I send free, just as I agree to do.
Address, E. H. HONGERTOKD, Box A. Z39,
Albion, Mich.

, TOO FAR GONE.

Author—"I have come to ask you what you
think of my melodrama."
Theatrical manager (handing it back)—"It's

too mellow, my friend; it's spoiled."

HOW TO CUR£ CATARRH.
A clergyman, after years of suffering, from

that loathsome disease, Catarrh, and vainly
trying every known remedy, at last found a
medicine which completely cured and saved
him from death. Any sufferer from this dread-
ful disease sending his name and address to
Prof. Lawrence, 88 Warren st. , NewYork, will

receive the means of cure free and post-paid.

NO MONEYS
l8 required iu ailvaoce t(> secure a

Full Treiltment of AQUAMIEL
"The MIRACLEof NATURE"
Magical Bust Dereloper and the greatest ^

t flesh producing, form perfertiiig remedy m
-' the world erer knew. This unusual offer

"

meaQ3 exactly -what the^rords imply

—

i

simply an honest and mutually fair busi-

KsiM ^^^^ proposition. Ho C. O. D. fraud, no i

0 \ deception. It meanfi that AQUAMIEL
• ncTer f&ils to ronnd oat thin people Into \

I
emeefiil proportions and deTelop the
bust to a degree of fullnessthat cannot

I fiiil lOftatkfjthemostambitioUB in this
regard, and that we will be glad to

' place you in possession of a Full Course
k Treatment of it without requiring you
to pay a penny in advance. AFTER

I
you have received it (nOt before) -V/

and after you have experienced for
'

I yourself its actual qualities, you can,
= then pay for it on favorable and easy^9 terms. Particulars by sealed mail.

^ The Mexican Remedy Co.,

^ 1 f>9 8. High St., Columbus, O.

No False Hope
Is offered, but a XRtTTH proven by abund-
ant testimony when we say that our

PXEUMO-CHEMIC SXSTEM cures

CONSUMPTION
Broucbitis, Catarrli, Asthma and Hay
Fever. Our practical HOME TREAT-
MENT requires no experience to use. Per-
fectly safe. Harmless. IT CXJKES. En-
dorsed by prominent physicians and in con-
stant use at our Pulmonary Sanitarium. We
change the climate and KILiL the GERMS.
Full descriptive circular with references,

mailed free on application.

THE PUL3I0NABT CHE3UCAL CO.,

2278 N. High St., . • COLmiBUS,0.

FITSCURED
(From D. S. Journal ofMedicine.)

Prof W.H.Peeke,whomakesa8pecialtyof Epilepay,
has without doubt treated and cored more cases than
anylivingPhysician; hiasucceBBisastomshm?. We
have heard ofcases of20 years' standing cured by turn.

He publishesa valuableworkon this disease which he
Bends with a large bottle of his absolute cure, tree to
any sufferer wdo may send their P.O. and Express ad-
dress. We advise anyone wisning a cure to address,
Prof. W. H. PEEKE, F. D., 4 Cedar St., Mew yorfe.

! W FOI.KS reduced, 16 lbs.HI a month. A safe Her-
r U I bal remedy. Miss M.
I n I Ainley, Supply, Ark.,

writes, I lost 43 lbs. and
feel splendid. Free Trial Box
andparticulars (sealed) 4 cents,
HALL CCBox B 404 St. Louls,Mo.

HELPIHG the OTHER FELLOW
Is the terse definition of altruism.

Being an earnest disciple of this ethical principle,
I offer a helping hand to all who through youthful
folly or unhallowed pi easures have been caught in the
maelstrom ofmental and physical suffering.and whose

kfeors and pains have been prolonged by unprincipled
'quacks. To all such 1 will send (sealed) free, a recipe

ofa simple remedywhich resrtored mo to manly health after every,
thing else had failed. It will do the same for you. Addresss

C, H. MULLER, Box 1227, Kalamozoo, Mich.'

Mention this paper Tvhen yon write.

FREE TO SUFFERINa
WOMEN.

iBUftetedforyeara witn uterine troubles,

painfnl periods, leucorrhea, displacements,

and other irregularities, and finely found %
simple, safe home treatment, that cured me
without the aid of medical attendance. This

is no quack doctor's medicine ; but nature's

own remedy for women. It costs nothing to

convince yourself of its merits, for I Bend

\i free with fall instructiona to every sof-

fering woman. Address^

MRS. L. HXTDNUT, Sonth Bend, Indianm*BEAD Bra STORT.

Mention this paper when you write.

DRUNKENNESS!
|Is aDISEASE
Sltcan be Cured
Jby administer-

ing Dr. Haines' Golden Specific. It can be
given without the knowledge of the patient, if de-
sired, in coffee, tea or articles of food. Cures guar-
anteed. Send for circulars. GOLDEN SPECIEIC
CO., 185 Kace Street, Cincinnati, Obio.

P
ARALYSISi

CURED withontmed"
icine. Eheumfttism>
Spinal Diseases and
Dropsy easily cured.

For a valuable book FREE to all. Address,
Or. C. I. THACHER. 1401 llasonl. Templi!, Chlelgo.

•KIDNEYS«''°BLADDER*
"Why suffer the misery and perhaps fatal resnlt catised by
diseases of the above organs when I will send you tuUpar-
ticulars of a cheap, sure and permanent Home Cure FREE
of charge. l>r. D.A.WILLIAMS, EastUsmptoa , Conn.

'ogBODajisM

OILY SKIN.
ITCHING SCALP, Fall- fff^
ing nair, all Skin iiiili

Scalp Diseases. Twenty years' experience. B*-^JOHN H. WOODBURY, 127 W. 42d St., N. T. Ife*^
Branches: Boston, Phila.,St. Louis, Chicago. »^
150 p. book on Beauty & Dermatology, for a stamp.

GANGER CURED \Tithout the use
of the knife and

with little or no pain, by
'Dr. 31. G. PINGREE,

1«6 State Street, Chicago. BOOK FSEE.

We want one good agent in every com-
m unity. For fall particulars address
the publishers of Farm and Fireside.
Onr terms are most liberal.

) Easy, durable and

S-
^^HaBM^BMi<^heap. A radical
ected. Send for sealed catalogue.

EtitiLESTON IBCSS CO.. Basonle Temple, CUeagsi Ul.

DON'T MISS THIS.
To introduce our celebrated Perfume, we will send

a case post-paid, for 12 cents. We will mail with it,

absolutely free, a beautiful gold plated Garnet and Opal
ring. Send 12 cents in stamps and we will surprise and
delight you. Ad. W. S. Everett & Co., Lynn, Mass.

CROUP REMEDY.
The only medicine known that will cure Mem-

branous Cronp. In a private practice of twenty
years it has never failed to cure any kind of
Cronp. Trial Pacliagehy mail, id cents. Box, 50c.
Dr. Beldes Peopkietaei- Co., Jamaica, N. Y.

The Miracnloiu Kola
Plant, Nature's Sure Cure
tor Asthma. Discovered on

Congo River. West Africa. Cure ©aarantecd
or No Pay. Export Office, 1164 Broadway. New
York. For Book & Trial Case.Free by Mail, address,
KOLA IMFORTINQ CO., 132 Vine Street, Cisclo&ftti, 0.

Asthma

RUPTURE
-A. positive, radical cure at hom
Sealed.) Boole giving full pftrticolkr

ent Free. Address DR.V?.S. RICE-
Box F, Stnith-riUe, Jeff. Co., N Y.

nCAF^ESS & HEAD NOISES CUREDBBF by my invisible Ttbular Cusbioa. W hispers heard.
Successful when all ramedies fail. Soldonly PDpt

by F. Hiscox, 85S B* way.NewYork. Writ* for book of prootfl r nCC

OPIUM
Morphine Habit Cured in 10
to 20 days. No pay till cared.
Dr. J.Stephens, Lebanon, Ohio.

ni I IfA Instant relief, final cure in a few days,vll Bl^^ and never returns; no purse; nosalve;
I lllkw no suppository. Remedy mailed free.
Address, O. J, Mason, Box, 519, New York City, N. Y.

N. Y. We6kly Tribnne one year, $1.00

Farm and Fireside one year, - .50

Total. . .

By special arrangements we will give

BOTH FOR 50 CTS.

All orders must be addressed to the publishers

of this paper, as follows:

FARM AND FIRESIDE,

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
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Below we give a list of spvoiiteon yood :in(l useful

books, suited for every meuihcr of the funiily, iMatiy are

by famous authors, known wherever the Kiislish lan-

guage is spoken. There are novels by such great authors

as Bertha M. Clay, Miss M. E. Braddon, (Jlnirles Dickens
and others. There are sermons by the great Talniagc,

books by the inspired Spurgeon and Drummond, stories

of adventure and travel for boys and girls, chimes and
jingles for the children, and numerous other books on
various subjects.

5 BOOKS COUNT AS ONE PREMIUM.

No. 61. Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. By R.
L. StevensQu. 'Tis true in literature as in
other walks of life, that occasionally success
se.ems to be attained in a single bound.
While the name of Robert Louis Stevenson
could hardly be said to be literally "to fame
unknown" previous to tlie publication of
"Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," yet contrasting
the immense success of the book to that of
his former works, it may be said to be almost
true. The action, the strangeness, the style of
writing, all combine to make up a book so
fascinating that criticism of its possibilities
or impossibilities are unthought of in the ab-
sorbing interest of he story, and later, when
released from the thraldom of the writer's
genius, one is still lost in admiration of an
author who can control the thoughts and feel-
ings of his readers, and by his magic pen
almost imbue with life the creations of his
own imagination.

No. 58. The Merry Men. By R. L. Steven-
son. Another interesting book that will
further endear the author's memory to those
whom his works have enabled to pass many
a pleasant hour.

No; 85. Anecdotes of the BebeUion is
a grand collection of war stories and camp-
fire yarns. Every anecdote is a true story
of some incident connected with the late war.
Everyone will be glad to own this! book. By
telling these stories, a speaker can keep an
audience ill laughter or tears at will. It gives
anecdtvtes of Foragers.Raiders, Scouts, Stories
of Pl-ison Life, Union and Confederate Spies,
of the Generals, Lincoln's jokes, etc., etc.

No. 57. 'Sovr the "Widow Bedott Popped
the Q,uestion to Elder Sniffles. This book is
funny—even funnier than the title im-
plies. The Elder was an old-time Baptist
preacher, and a widower. Now, the Widow
had often ridiculed the Baptists, but the way
she changed her tune after she had "sot" her
heart on the Elder was a caution, as well as
comical. Tlie Elder thought the "Widow was
rich, and so accepted her proposal. The reader
will have many a hearty laugh at their ex-
pense, and likely repeat, "Old fools are the
biggest fools of all."

No. 51). The Courtship of "Widow Bedott
and Mr. Crane. If there is any truth in the
old sayinic, "Laugh and grow fat," then the
Widow Bedott books will help to make lots of
fat. Mr. Crane was a neighbor, and a widower.
He frequently called at the Widow's house,
and she naturally thought he was courting her,
so she tried to encourage him and get his
courage up to the point of proposing. She
succeeded, but he asked the Widow for the
hand of her daughter Malissy. Then the
Widow saw her predicament, and how she
did storm ! If you want a hearty laugh, try
the Widow Bedott books.

, No. 59. The Courting: of Dinah Shadd. By
Rudyard Kipling. It would be like "painting
the lily," or "gilding refined gold," to attempt
to praise Mr. Kiplings' works. His "Plain
Talcs From the Hills," "The Phantom Rick-
shaw," in fact, all his stories are sp fresh, so
orii;inal,so new, that to see the name of Rud-
yard Kipling appended toa story sends athrill
^of delightful anticipation through one; and
in this case the anticipation cannot fail in
.being surpassed by the realization. The in-
terest is kept up frorh the beginning to the
close, and we feel the better for the half hour's
change from the prosaic, dull, every-day life to
the scones with which Mr. Kipling has sur-
rounded us by his matchless skill.

. Below we offer two popular books writ-
ten by Charles Dickens, one of the greatest
'novelists who ever lived. These books abound
in wit, humor, pathos, masterly delineation
of character, vivid descriptions of places and
incidents. They are intensely interesting to
children as well as grown persons.
No. 90. The Haunted Man. By Dickens.

An interesting love story into which are
gathered some of the truest and noblest to the
-bright thoughts of the wonderful author.
No. 95. The Battle of Life. A love story,

by Dickens. This is one of his best.

No. fiO. A Bird of Fassagre. By Beatrice
Harrailen, author of "Ships That Pass iji the
Niglit," which had a wonderful sale through
America and England. Few ladies have
written more popular stories than Miss
Harraden. "A Bird of Passage" is original and
interesting.

No. 71. John Ploug-hman's Pictures. By
the late Rev. Chas. H. (Spurgeon, the great
London preacher and evangelist. Tlrts is one
of the most original and popular books of the
age. The author states in the preface that its

object is to snlite evil, and especially the mon-
ster evil of drink, ami it is safe to say that the
plain talks of John Ploughman, couched in
Spurgeon's quaint sayings, his wit, his logic,
his power for good, have accomplished more
than any similar publication. This book can
be read by every member of the family over
and over with increasing pleasure and profit,

and every mother who has a .son that must
face the temptations of the terrible curse of
drink should have a copy. Illustrated.

No. 99. The Idle Thoughts of an Idle
Fellow. By Jerome K. Jerome. For tli;il

common but extremely unpleasant complaint,
"the blues," this book is a pleasant and efTec-
tive cure. Mr. Jerome is sometimes called the
"English Mark Twain," and is certainly one
of the best living writers of pure, wholesome
fun. There is not a dull line in the book.
Every paragraph Is scintillating with flashes
of brilliant wit. Who has not, at some time
or another, had "the blues," or been "hard
up?" Who has not been in "love?" For a
royal treat, read the author's thoughts on
these and numerous other subjects. The
"thoughts" which fill a book may be "idle," as
the author terms them, but they certainly
eminate from a busy brain.

tECTORES OF HEUHY DRUlWIVIOND.

Prof. Henry Drummond is without doubt
the most popular writer of the age. It is

with much pride that we are enabled to offer
three of his most popular works. If you read
one, you will want all; and if you read them
once, you are almost certain to read them over
and over.
For simplicity, tndhfulness, gentle, yet mighty

force in statement, and loving loyalty to God, they
are unequaled by anything ever written on the sub-
ject. Tliey will be angels of mercy to every home
that gives them a welcome place on the reading-
table.—Quarterly Review.

No. 64. The Greatest Thing: in the "World.
By Heni-y Drummond. This book is on love
as taught hy Christ and the disciples; and if

any one doubts that love is the greatest thing
in the world, and if they want to be made
stronger in their love for all things, they must
get this book, by all means.

No. 63. Changred Life. By Henry Drum-
mond. If you want a practical solution of
the cardinal problem of Christian experience,
read this book on "Changed Life." You will
be drinking at the fountain of eternal life.

No. 62. Peace Be "With "Tou. By Henry
Drummond. This book might be called a
short treatise on Rest, Joy, Peace, Faith and
Light. It is so simple, yet so grand and so clear,
that you lay the book down feeling that a new
and brighter day had dawned in your life.

SERIWOflS BY T. DE WITT TflUHflOE.

No. 74. Talmage on Palestine. A book con-
taining a series of sermons, by the Rev. T. De
Witt Talmage, about his recent and noted
travels through Palestine, telling what he saw
and learned there. They make such delight-
ful reading, and so instructive and entertain-
ing, that the book is immensely popular. On
the days' he delivered these sermons in his
church in Brooklyn, which seated 4,500 people,
thousands were turned away from the doors
for want of standing-room Inside the church.
Toiread the book makes one thrill through
and through.
No. 90. On Her "Wedding: Morn. By Bertha

M. Clay. In the world of fiction there have
been but few characters to whom the sympa-
thies of the reader goes out with more tender-
ness than Huldah Vane, the heroine. This is

a companion novel to "Her Only Sin,'.' and
will be read with the .same intensity of feel-
ing, with mingled joy and sadness as the
characters in the book have cause for tears or
laughter. It is a love story that must appeal
to every reader.

No. 92. Old Mother Hubbard, and 138
Other Nursery Rhymes and Jing'les. For
generations these rhymes have delighted
the children. The comical pictures, the fairy
stories and short verses are a never-ending
source of delight. Over seventy illustrations

A GREAT BARGAIN S of the above books, and
' Farm and Fireside one year, on receipt of 35 cents, which
is a special low price for a short time.

FIVE BOOKS FREE.—Any 5 of the above books will he sent, by mail, to any
one who will get two yearly subscribcrx to Farm and Firrside at 35 cents cadi. In
this case each subscriber will yet any 5 books, and the club raiser will yet -5 bookx for
sending the two subscribers.

Postage paid by us in eacb case.

FARM AND FIRIRSIDE;, Springfield, Ohio.

Inclosed fuid cents.
iSur llic :i'i\rTtist'Hicnts fur pricf'S.)

Send ..

I llert- w ri f i- lutiiii' ul pw pel'.

...one year.

and Premium No
,
by mail, postage paid, to

( See tjif arl vertiseiiirti 1 for tin- I'rcm. K ii . i

Name

Post-office

.

County, or
St. & No.

State.

(If jou at'lcct tlie "a Prjpuhr Books" Ha jour premium, put the uuiubcrs here. 5 Books count as ONE promium.)

If you also sub.scribe for the Ladies Home Companion, or send two subscrip-
tions to Farm and Fireside, fill out the blanks below with name of paper,
premium number and the full address.

Send one year,
I Hfire write inline of paper. J

a7id Prctnijim A^o dy mail, postage paid, to
(8ee the advertisement for the Preni. No.)

Name ..

Post-office.

Coiinty, or
St. & No:

State.

(If you select t!ie
"

i Popular Books" as your premium, put the uum era hvTo. 0 Books count iid ONE preniiuiii.)'

_ The new post-office money-order costs 3 cents, and is an absolutely
safe way to send money. Postage-stamps will be accepted if for every 25 cents
in stamps you add one-cent stamp extra, because we must sell postage-stamps at
a loss. Silver, when sent through the mail, should be carefully wrapped in cloth
or strong paper, so it will not wear a hole through the envelop and get lost.

R-Ai)riM-!i-)-r A F ^
XSLSLSLSLSLSL^LSLSLSiSLSLSiSiSLSLSi^

The American
BEING A COMPLETE

HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES.
Over 600 imges aud 240 illustrations, including a picture of every Prefsident. A

New History of the United States and the American People,

from the Discovery by C^tilumbus up to 1895, by

ARTHUR GILMAN, M.A.,
Author of Historical Books, and Professor of History at Harvard College, and

FRANCIS SHEPARDSC N, Ph.D.,
Author, Lecturer, and Professor of History at the University of Chicago.

The very fact that this
history was written by such
celebrated teachers is juoof
that it is of the highest or-
der of excellence. While
it' gives all the facts and
dates accurately and com-
plete, the authors have
woven them into a true
aud thrilling story of the
American people tliat is

eagerly read by young and
old, which makes it far

. superior to any school his-
tory. It is the only

Up-to-date History.

Tliis hi.story has been
bnitijiiit up to date, with
mtiiiv illustrations, includ-
ing inirtraits of prominent
ch;u'a(-teis of the day, as
C'ris]!, lieed, Hill, Gorman,
WcKiiiley, Wilson, Park-
hurst, Edison, Susan B.
Anthony, Frances Willard
and others. There is a
chajjter devoted to the
progress during the past
decade, including moclei-n
inventions. It gives illus-

trations of electric lamps, the telephoue, artificial ice-making machinery, etc.

This history will be highly prized by all who receive it, its it contains mauy
valuable facts that cannot be found elsewhere.

A flPFAT RAPffAIM We win send you, by mail, Gilman's History of thet\ ViKE-/^ • O^KVJ/Ml-N United States, and Farm and Fireside one year,
upon receipt of40 cents plwhich is a special low price for a short time.

THIS BOOK FJiEE.- -()iu: copy of this book will be sent, by mail, to any one
wtio will get hro yearly xnb.scribt rs to Farm and Fireside at 40 cents each. In this
case eacli subsc.riljcr will get a copy of thin book, and the club raiser will get a book
for sending tlie two subscribers.

FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.

Chakles Sumnbr.

For any article on this vage order
hy the premiuni number and address
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A Family of Beautiful Dolls
Comprising Grandpa, Grandma, Papa, Mama, Brother, Sister and Baby Sister, from *4 to 10 inches in height. Each doll will stand alone.

ALL STYLISHLY DRESSED IN RICH COLORS.

The Dolls Represent the

Following Costumes:

MAMA—Fashionably dressed in a

brown calling-costume trimmed in

embroidery and velvet, and bonnet

to match.

PAPA—Stylishly dressed in a three-

button cutaway, light trousers,

patent leather shoes, silk hat, tan

gloves and walking-stick.

GRANDPA—Represented .by George

Washington dressed in colonial style.

The long coat is blue, trimmed in

gold braid. The waistcoat is white,

the knickerbockers brown, with

heliotrope stockings, black shoes and
silver buckles.

Premiom
No. 3S. GRANDMAMMA—Represented by

Martha Washington in a gown o

light heliotrope, with a fichu o

white mull trimmed with lace, held

together by a bow of old gold ribbon,

and her silver locks held in place b

a lace cap.

SISTER—Empire dress of blue silk,

figured silk sleeves, yoke of chiffon,

with trimmings of lace and braid.

BROTHER—Dressed in a little Lor'

Fauntlei'oy suit of dark heliotrop

trimmed in gold braid, with tam-

o'-shanter hat to match, a blouse o

mull, and a sailor eoUar trimmed i

lace.
<

BABY—Empire dress of yellow China

silk and tight mull cap. She is one

of the most lifelike and the dearest

doll of tbe entire set.

These dolls are beautiful productions of art. Lithographed in many bright and rich colors on cardboard, they are then cut out and an attachment fixed to the
back, which enables each doll to stand alone. The smaU illustration above shoM S a reduced outline of the dolls, but cannot possibly show their fine faces and
clothiug. They are a never-ending source of pleasure and amusement for the littlt' folks, and are so artistic in finish and coloring^ and so perfect in detail,

that they ^vill be appreciated by the grown-up lovers of the beautiful. They are fir superior and a great deal

FINER THAN DOLLS SELLING IN STORES FOR 50 CENTS A SET.
(When subscriptions are sent at the special low prices named below, no commission wiU be -allowed.)

ONE DOLLAR FOB, 40 CENTS.—We will send a set of these Dolls, and Farm and Fireside One Year, on receipt of 40 cents, which is a Special Low
Price for a short time.

THESE DOIiLiS FHEE
One set of these Dolls will be sent, by mail, to any one who will get two yearly sub-

scribers to Farm and Fireside at 40 cents each. In this case each subscriber will get

a set of these dolls, and the club raiser will get a set for sending the two subscribers.

BEAUTIES AND WONDERS OF LAND AND SEA" ISit

i
One of the Grandest, flost Entertaining

CD
n

4j Premium Ho. 30.

to and Instraetive Books of the Gentary. l

"Beauties and Wonders of Land and Sea" is one mighty aggregation of interesting facts in natural history. Explorers have ransacked the whole known world, and
scholars followed up every possible clue in order to discover and explain them. It is full of personal encounters and daring exploits made in the cause of education.

The book is not the work of one day or one man, but of many men for many years. It covers a field reaching from the Arctic to the Antarctic, as wide as

the surface of the earth, as deep as the sea, and as high as the sky. It might be called a history or biography of Old Earth's beauties and wonders
told in pleasing language and profusely illustrated. The value of such a book in the home and school-room cannot be overestimated.

A MARVELOUS NEW BOOK ILLUSTRATED BY OYER 1,000 PICTURES.

A Colossal Collection of Realistic Pictures.

Over one thousand engravings were required to illustrate the contents of this
mammoth book. Neither pains nor money have been spared to make it a
maguiticent pictorial encyclopedia, authentic in its descriptions and realistic in
its pictures.

There are Pictures of Many of

Nature's Greatest Marvels
In All Parts of the World;

In the Waters of the Ocean
And at the Bottom of the Sea,

In the Forest, Jungle and Desert,

From the Smallest Fish that Swims
To the Monsters that infest the Seas,

From the Oyster to the Shark,

From the Insect to the Reptile,

From the Humming-bird to the Ostrich,

From the Harmless to the Ferocious.

And Many Other Marvels Too Numerous to Mention.

A Mammoth Book of the Rarest Knowledge.

This book is so exhaustive in its information that the same amount of knowl-
edge could not easily be gathered together outside of a large library, and then only

after many long and tedious months of reading in order to sift the good from the

chaflr. This book tells of the

Monsters of the Ocean, And Other Freaks of Nature,

Monarchs of the Air, Strange Physical Features and

Alarvels of the Land, Amazing Phenomena,

Habits of the Feathered Tribe, In the Torrid, Temperate and Frigid Zones,

Curiosities of the Finny Tribe, In the Islands and in the Mountains,

Mysteries of Creeping Things; In the Air and Beneath the Earth,

The Whole Forming a Vast Treasury of Information.

Regular Price of '^Beauties and Wonders of I^and and Sea," and Farm and Fireside One Year, One Dollar.

(When subscriptions are sent at the special low prices named below, no commission will be allowed.)

BEAUTIES AND WONDERS OF LAND AND SEA would be cheap at

SET OF SEVEN DOLLS (better than any SO^cent Set of Dolls),

THE FARM AND FIRESIDE One Year,

THE LADIES HOME COMPANION One Year.

Total Value, ...

For a Short Time We WUl Give

ALiLi 4 FOR $1.
Kever has so much been offered for so little.

We will send "Beauties and Wonders of Land and Sea," and Farm, and Fireside
One Year, on receipt ol SO Cents, whieti is a Special Low Price lor a short time.A GREAT BARGAIN

npwww^ ryrirxj/ CDCC One copy of this book will be sent, by mail, to any one zvho will get two yearly subscribers to Farm and Fireside at 50 cents each.

iriio DUUIX rlvCC In this case each subscriber will get a copy of this book, and the club raiser will get a book for sending the two subscribers.

FARM AND FIILESIDB, Springfield, Ohio.PostHsr*' paid by as in eacti ease.
SEE XEXT PA6E.

For any article on this page order
by tbe premittm number and addxeu
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These Pictures Are from Our New Book, "Beauties and Wonders of Land and Sea."
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Last year we commenced an elaborate plan of advertising,

but before we were half through, OIK AUVERTISEMEM9
DIS4HPEARED. Why? Because WE WERE OVERWHELSIED
WITH BUSINESS. There %vas but one thiug to do: withdraw
the advertising and devote every energy to filling the orders
with which we were flooded. This we did. and handled with
reasonable promptness a most unprecedented yt^ar's business.

WITH ENLARGED KACTORltS, INCREASED FAllLITIES,
AXD TWENTY BRANCH UOISES FR03I WHU'H TO DIS-
TRIBITE OCR G00D8, WE CA^ NOW tARE FOR ALL WHO
COHE. Last year we could not reduce prices because we were
compelled in some^vay to limit the demand for Aerraotor goods.
We would have been satisfied with lower prices, but why create
a demand which we could not supply? We have made the
heaviest purchases of steel and uiaterial bought in America this
year, and at unprecedented prices, and have made terms t<j

dealers which enable them to make unprecedented prices. ^
In quality, character, variety, finish, and accessibility to

full stock of goods and repairs, we are without competitors.
In our plan of advertising last year, we proposed to furnish a
feed cutter under certain conditions for $15. For reasons stated
above we did not comjdete the advertising, and the feed cut-

ter v.-as not put out. We now propose to make amends in
the following manner: We will announce in this paper our
SEW ALL.STEEL VERt SUPERIOR FEED CUTTER, WORTH

$40 at $10
cash with order, f. o. b. Chicago. Only one to one person, he to
furnish addresses of ten neighbors who ought to have some-
thing in our line. Cut, description and full informaiion re-

garding it will appear soon.
WeespeciaTly desire- to

excessive pricesfor tcind\
tion on the part of the

great, $10 added to

price is $10 clear
dealer. To he sure
proper price ay\d arti-

your needs and you
are, and always have been^
Because of the prodigious*
are enabled to have special
thus reduce the hand labor]
the material and laying it f

become the cost of labor put
J

sell that it is not w-orthj
come the largest dealers in/
the material, of course, be-

steel galvanized-after-coni-
(tilting and fixed), tanks,

j

extent has this become true,

the price of our goods (and!
ume of our business ren-

caufion you againstpaying
" mill ouijits. The temjjta-

dealer to overchargp is

I <Ae legiiiniale

\ profit to the
\tliat you get the
' cle, write us of

^
' iriU he protected. We
believers in low prices.

^ output of our factories we
tools lor each piece, and
on it to merely picking up
down again. So small has
on the material which we
mentioning. We have be-
material in the country;
ing made up in the form of
pletion %vindmills, towers
pumps, etc.. To such an
and to such an extent has
on thfit account the vol-
dered competition impos-

sible), that FOUR LARGE WINDMILL CONCERNS ARE BUYING
THEIR TOWERS OF US THIS YEAR. THEY DO IT BE-
I'AU.^E WE SIAKE THE ONLY ABSOLUTELY RELIABLE AND
SAFE TOWER; BECAUSE THEY CAN BUY OF US CHEAPER
THAN THEY CAN BUILD; BECAX SE WE ALONE ARE PRE-
PARKD TO GALVANIZE EVERYTHING AFTER IT IS COM-
PLETED, AND COMPLETE EVERYTHING EXACTLY BIGHT.

These concerns are w-ise, for, even thoogh they may not
furnish the best of wheels, the wheel will have the best of sup-
ports. Send to us your name and address, and those of your
neighbors who may need something in our line, and thereby do
them a good turn. The Aermotor Co. is one of the most success-
ful business enterprises which ha.'! been launched in recent
times. In succeeding advertisements will be discussed and made
clear the lines on which that success has been worked out. It

was done by a farmer's boy. A careful following of these ad-
vertisements may suggest to some other farmer's boy a career,

Aermotor CO>9 12th,Bo«kweH&FUlmoreSU.,Ohleaffc

Mention this paper when yon write.

lWell drilling machinery
MANUFACTURCO BV

WILLIAMS BROTHERS.
ITHACA. N.Y.

I
MOUNTED OR ON SILLS, FOR
IDEEP OR SHAUOW WELLS, WIT«
\ STEAM OR HORSE POWER

SENO FOR CATAI_OGUe
'address WILLJAMSBR05.ITHACA.N.V4

Warranted the
Most Practical
Machine Made

lSTEn.PB£SSE|3

1 DEDERICK'S WORKS* ALBAMY^NA:

THEWIARD^mER.
Kills
the weeds,
increases tbe crops,
and saves more labor
than any other
Implement
on the farm.

This Weeder
has adjustments
and advantages
notfound in others.'

WIAUD PLOW CO.,

ISO

Plows,
Bakes, Hand

Planters, Morgan
Spading Harrow, &C.

,

BATAVIA, N. Y.

Best Fences and Gates for all
purpose.s. Free Catalogue gnang
particulars and prices. Write

THESED6WICK BROS. CO.. Richmond, Ind.
.ilt'iilion Farm aud Fireside.

FACTS FROM THE FACTORY.
The rage Is the only elastic fence made,

and requires special wire. Our contracts for
the manufacture of this wire cover many
thousands of tons, all guaranteed to suit
the purpose. The Superintendents of the lar-
gest mills in the country have spent days at
our factory studying our particular needs.
This wire costs more than the common article,
which could not be used if furnished free.
Our complete fence costs the farmer less than
?!6 can buy the wire of which it is made and
Is the cheapest in the end.

PAQE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

BENNETT'S IMPROVED

TUMP PULLER.
Sent anywhere in the U.S.
ON THREE DAYS' TRIAL
Screw,cable & hand power
LIFT 15 T0 150 TONS
3styles9sizes, $25 to $150
Cat. witli 1000 Rec. Free

H. L. Bennett & Co.
WESTERVILLE, 0.

/ > / > > < > N

The Best is the Cheapest.

Threshers, Engines, Saw Mills, HuIIers, Stackers,
Boilers. Write us for pamphlet describing our 1S95
machinery. TheAolCman tfc Taylor Machinery
Co.. Mansfield, Ohio. Mention this paper.

DURABLE
LIGHT
STRONG

Costs LEAST, Lasts LONGEST. Looks BEST.
—FOB THE—

FENCINC
Farm, Garden, liatm,

1 Cemetery «& Railroad.

Catalogue I CLEAVELAND FENCE CO.,
Free. 1 32 Biddle Street, Indianavolis, Ind.

IH GRUBv^STUMF*
IVIACHINB.

looneii-iErS

JllffiERoRSTDMPSi
JtfillpullanordinHrA

iJrubinl^MUIirTEsl

Makes a clean sweep of Two Acres Bt a aittinS' A
man, a boy and a horse can operate it. Ko Heavy
rhainsorrods to handle. The crop on a few acres the
first year will pay forthe Machine. Send postal card for
Illustrated Catalogue, giving' price, terms, testimon-
ials, also full information concerning: our Iron Glont
Orab and Stnmp Machlnei Two liorae Hawkeye cmd
other appliances for clearing timber land. Address
MILNE 3IAKXFACTURIS0 CO., 605 Sth St., Monmouth, lU.

Sunnyslde Shetland Pony Farm. For catalogue ad-
dress 3Illne BroH. at above office and number. Breed*
ers of Fore Shetland Ponies.

METAL
WHEELS

for your

WAGONS.
Any size yon want, 20

to 56 in. high. Tires 1
to 8 in.wide—hubs to
fit any axle. Craves
Cost many times in

a season to have set

of low wheels to fit

your wagon for hauling
erain, fodder, manore, .

hogs, kc. No resetting of
tires. Oatl'gfree. Address

EMPIKE: MFG. CO.,
Q,ul£»cy, 111.

OUR NEW RIDING and WALKING

SPRING-TOOTH

TdEUEiM A.ROUN0 THE PANEL SHOWS
MOW THE Fence iSMAOE.

.„„..„WOVEN WIRE FENCE
for farm purposes combines so many points
of merit a.s the KEYSTONE. Illustrated

catalogue free.

Keystone Wovan Wire Fence Co.,

NO. 30 LOCUST ST., TREMONT, ILL.

CIDER PRESS
The only press awarded medal
and diploma at World's Fair.

HYDRAULIC
Send for free catalogue
and full particulars.

HYDRAULIC PRESS
MFG.CO.yVo.2 Main St.

Mt. Gilead, Ohio.

The wheels carry the frame high above the gronnd,
cauBing it to be the lisliCest draft Harrow in the
world Ratchet tooth nolder; 15 to 18 inches can be
worn off the tooth. A golden opportunity for every dealer

s«^ei^^,r^e CORN PLANTER
, with Fertilizer flttachmenl.

Foreim^jlicity, nentness,
strength and dura-

I biiity cannot be
equaled, Wealso

^manufacture Circu-
rlar Saw Mills. Culti-
. vatorg. Grain Drills,

-~=-~7-- -Misia^^i^ThreBhers.Engines,
and all kinds of Asncnltnrarimplements. Sold by all re-
liable dealers. Don't be deceived. Insist upon having
our goods. Agents wanted in unoccupied territory Cata.
loguel^ee. HENCH & UJKOiUGOl'D.York, Pa.

For easy work and biji pay, aeents
should write to tbe pablisbers of Fauni ;

and Fireside. Fnll particalars sent free I

i to any a4^!!^as. 1

Better Crops
result from use of fertilizers rich in potash. Most fertilizers sold

do not contain

Sufficient Potash
to insure the best results. The results of the latest investigations

of the use and abuse of potash are told in our books.

They are sent free. It will cost you nothing to read them, and they will save you

dollars. GERMAN KALI -WORKS, 93 Nassau Street, New York.

CARRIAGES. BUGGIES. HARNESI
and Bicycles, 3t Factory I»rlce«. Work guaranteed and 20 to 40 per
cent saved. Our goods received the highest awards at the World's
Fair. Our 1895 Mammoth Illustrated Catalogue is free to all. Itshows
all the latest styles and improvements and reduced prices. It has 200

tages and is the largest and most complete catalogue ever issued,
end for it. It's free. Alliance Carriage Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

"A " Gride,
Write to-day.

"A" <jnule.g(n.90>

"Write to-daj.

"LOW-DOWN" WAGONS
FOR

MILKMEN ^
e. at-l—-T|TOf+^
uest. V/Hvy?
,N.T>4=LdS52

afford absolute protection from storms. Do not churn the mi
Cans can be easily lifted in and out. The most comfortable,
tractlveandsatisfactorv wagon made. Particulars upon request

PARSONS"liOVV-boWN" WAGON CO., EarlviUe

THE Broke the Record
No Ctoltivator ever had such a remark-
able run the first season. Sales nearly

20,000 in 1894
and this year will be greatly increased.
The C. H. D. is simply the best Walking Cultivator
ever made and as yet has no imitators. It sells at
sight. For siile by one dealer in a town. See it be-
fore you buy. Write us for illustrated circular.

Deere & Co.^fi!!*^

QREAT REDUCTION On receipt of $19.60 we will ship yoa this $35.00

IN PRICE DOUBLE FARM OB TEAM HARNESS, complete
^ with collars. It not as represented, return sameat

ourexpense, and your money will be refunded. Will
ship C. O. D., subject to examination, on receipt of
$3.00 as a guarantee of good faith. If you prefer to
examine before paying, send for our large Iliua-
trated Vehicle and Harness Catalogue, explaining
fullyhow we ship goods anywhere, to anyone, with-
out asking one cent in advance. DESCRIPTION:—
Selected oak stock, carefully made and finished.
PADS—Perfection hook and terrets. leatter bot-
toms, stulEed with hair. BRIDLES—?4-inch ha*-

' ness leather. Concord style blinds. LINES—
1-lneh X 18 feet, with snaps. HAMES—Combination
loop, overtop C plate, with 17-ln. hame tugs, three
leather loops and champion trace buckles.
TRACES—l}^-inch. doubled and stitched. 6 feet

long. BELLY BANDS—Folded. BREAST STRAP—
IK-lnch slides and snaps. MARTINGALE—IH-inch,^ -with collar strap. BACK STRAP—1-inch, round

_ No. 57. ~ crupper, patent trace carrier. COUGARS—Scotch,
thong- sewed, wool faced. TRIMMINGS—X C Plate. TIE STRAPS. Breeching, $3.00 extra. Wo
make this errand offer to introduce our harness and make new customers. We are Headquarters.
Single Harness at ^.25, $6.50 and $10.00. Farm Harness at $12.00, $15.00 and $17.00. Order to-day as this

may not appear again. Address.CASH BUYERCf' UNION.IES W. V&nBute:4t.,B.7 CMUgO.Ill.

^^^^^^'^

"MURRAY"
Buggies and Harness.

Write for our 160-page Catalogue
No. 2U mailed free on receipt of 8
cents to cover postage,

WiLBER H. Mdbray Mfb. Go.

CINCINNATI, o.

"Miirray"Brew.M£lies $44.75

"Mumf MSpg, " 44.75

"InrrayEoal Wagons 31.75

'Mi]my"J™p8''SiiiTeys99.00

"Mnmy" Road Carts 14.90

"MmraySiiile Harness $5.95

"Mnrray'lonMe
" 15.70

"Murray" Fam " 22.94

"Miray" Gents' Saddle 2.70

'Inrray" Ladies'
" 4.97

Always address WUber H. Murray Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Oliio.

Mention this paper when yon write.

THE LATEST
INVENTION I THE BUCKEYE

Walk-over Cultivator.

Manufactured

by

P.P.MAST
&C0.,

Made with either'

Four or Six

and with eit*ier

Break Fin

or
Tbe Celebrated

Buckeye
Spring Trip.

Obio.

Established 1654

We also
Manufacture the

BUCKEYE DRILL,
BUCKEYE SEEDER,

BUCKEYE CIDER MILLS
and HAY RAKES.

The Wheels are Guided by the Beams.
BRANCH HOUSE-PHBLADELPHIA, PA. Write for Circulars.

P. P. MAST& CO., i7Canal St.,5PRINGFIELD, OHIO.

H "
p. n

lUati<>a ttlU pa|>«r when yon writ*.

Buckr.re Wrought Iron Punched Kail Fence.

Also raauuVao'arpr* cf Iron Cre«tlnB. Iron Turbine ana

Buckeye Wind Knclnew, Buckeye Force Pumpt.
Buckeye, Globe iind Champion Lawn Mowera. Sena

for Illudirivwd <-'acnlngue and Prices w
MAST, FOOS & CO. SPRINCFIEUD, O.
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WE will all welcome the coming of

summer. The past winter has been

a severe one not only throughout almost

every part of our country, but throughout
' the whole northern half of the world.

England has not had so much cold

weather in a long period of

suffering iu the large cities

poorer people especially has

mous. It is a very painful

think that hundreds and thousands per-

ish from hunger and cold during these

winter months in the larger centers of pop-

ulation ; and it seems all the more pitiable

when we recall the fact that there are so

many acres of land lying either idle or

which are but poorly cultivated. These
might be made to produce food sufficient

for every individual. Of course, it is partly

the fault of the people themselves, but
circumstances have not a little to do with
people's lives. There are certain classes of

people who prefer to take their chances of

starving in a large city rather than to go to

the country, with assurances that they will

have plenty with which to feed and warm
themselves.

Last year considerable comment was
made upon a plan which was proposed by
Mr. H. S. Pingree, the very efficient mayor
of Detroit, Michigan. He saw within the

city limits and the environs, several hun-
dred acres of land which were not being
utilized for any purpose whatever; his

proposition was that the owners of these

lands and vacant plats should donate the

use of the land to the poor people—to those

in absolute need—to be cultivated in pota-

toes and vegetables. The year's report has
just been published. About four hundred
and thirty acres were accepted by the com-
mittee for the city. The land was plowed,
harrowed and staked off into parcels of

one quarter to one half of an acre each, and
allotted to people who were found worthy
—usually to people who were not from
year to year dependent upon charity, but

to those who, though industrious, were un-
fortunate in not being able to find work.
Most of them were men of families, of

course. Ground was allotted to about

thirty widows whose sons were large

enough to cultivate the land.

The expense of the city in buying the

seed and preparing the land and making
all the preparations was not more than

$3,600, while the venture netted to the cul-

tivators food to the value of from twelve

to fourteen thousand dollars. These figures

show what a splendid venture the invest-

ment proved to be. A very essential point

in this way of helping the poor is the fact

that it does not take away their self-

respect. People feel that they are earning

the potatoes, cabbage, beans and corn

which they raise. In Mayor Pingree's plan

we have a splendid object-lesson which
other cities will do well to profit by.

It is also an object-lesson to people in the

country in the way of bringing about

closer relations between the out-of-work

in the cities and the land uncultivated in

the country. If we can once bring these

two elements together, and get them prop-

erly adjusted, the suffering in cities will

be much less in the future.

IN the Forum for April, Edward Atkin-

son discusses the battle of the standards

and the fall of prices. "There is not," he
says, "a single important product of indus-

try in agriculture, manufacturing, trans-

portation or commerce in which there has

not been a reduction in the cost of produc-

tion or distribution which will not more
than account for any reduction in the price

which has occurred between 1873 and 1892.

It is admitted that during the panic of 1893,

which was caused wholly by the attack

upon the unit of value by the advocates of

free silver coinage, and by the fear of their

possible success, prices were forced down
below cost by the paralysis of trade and
industry which ensued."

In the compilation of the table given,

the prices and wages are derived from
official sources. The prices have been
computed and compared on a gold basis on
a unit of 100 in 1860. Summarizing, the

table gives the following:

"Since 1840, wages have doubled, hours
having been reduced from fourteen to ten

per day, and are now earned under better

and more wholesome conditions of work,
while prices have been very greatly

reduced.

"Sauerbeck's tables are quoted more thari

any others by the advocates of the bime-
tallic treaty of legal tender, under which it

is proposed to give to the creditors of the

United States an option to pay us for our
grain, provisions, copper, steel, oil and
manufactures in silver, while depriving

ourselves of the choice or power of de-

manding gold. This policy is sustained

on the authority of Sauerbeck's tables and
upon the ground that there has been a

'fatal fall' in prices since 1873, which is

attributed to the disuse of silver as money
of full legal tender, to which partial dis-

use of silver the term of 'demonetization'

has been misapplied. Upon an examina-
tion of Sauerbeck's table it will appear
that there was a fall of prices in 1849 to a

point as low within a fraction as the aver-

age of 1890 and 1891 ; then a rise ; next a fall,

and then a rise in 1864 to a point nearly as

high as in 1873 ; then a fall, and then the

final great speculative rise and financial

debauch in 1873, when English credit and
goods began to be spread over the world in

a way which has but lately culminated in

the disastrous losses in Australia and in

South America. It will be observed that

there were greater fluctuations and vari-

ations in the course of prices, and almost

as great a fall at one pei'iod between 1846

and 1872, when the Latin Union was in ex-

istence and silver was coined in France
freely at the ratio of fifteen and a half of

silver to one of gold, as there have been
since silver was deprived of its full func-

tion of legal tender.

"Since 1873, there have been less fluctu-

ations than before, rather an orderly re-

duction in most prices, varying slightly

with the difference in seasons in each year,

but corresponding closely with reduction

in cost. This beneficial fall has been ac-

companied by a corresponding or correl-

ative rise in wages, greater in the United
States than in any European state. Since

1873, under the influence of peacb and the

stability of the gold unit of value, this

1845. 1850. 1855. 1860. 1865. 1870. 1875. 1880. 1885. 1890.

Av. prices of all commodities 102.8 102.3 113.1 100 216.8 142.3 127.6 106.9 93 92.3

86.8 92.7 98 100 143.1 162.2 158.4 141..' 150.7 158.9

Purchasing power of wages., &1.4 90.6 86.6 100 66 114.1 124.1 132.3 162 172.1

Gold price of silver bullion.. 95.3 97.3 100 100 99 98.2 92.2 84.7 78.7 77.4

100 100 100 100 49.5 81.1 88.8 100 100 100

"The table shows how the depreciated

currency of the war impaired the pur-
chasing power of labor, notably in the

year 1865, in which year the purchasing
power of wages had lost more than one
third from 1860. It shows next how long
and slow the struggle was to attain the
safe standard of the gold unit in 1879, and
sin(5e then how continuous has been the

beneficial influence of low prices, small

profits, lessening rates of interest and
constantly increasing earnings or wages.

These favorable conditions continued from
January 1, 1879, until the financial panic in

April, 1893, put a temporary stop to prog-

ress, causing abject want to exist of con-

stantly increasing abundance.

beneficent fall in prices has also been ac-

companied by a vast development of inter-

national commerce."

THE last issue contained a picture of

Li Hung Chang, the greatest of all

Chinese statesmen, and the only man in

the Orient up to the beginning of the war
between China and Japan who could in

any way be ranked among the great

statesmen of the world. After he was
stripped of a great many of his honors he
was recalled and all his titles restored . Th e

emperor sent him as a peace envoy, with
full power to treat with Japan. Unfortu-
nately, just after his arrival at the place of

appointment, a young Japanese, Koyama
Rokunseki, attempted to assassinate him.
For a few days it was thought that Li

Hung Chang, who is now an aged man,
could not live, but he has rallied, and may
recover.

There were universal expressions of

regret at this unfortunate event. Japan
seemed to feel keenly the disgraceful act

of one of her countrymen. Although any
truce looking toward the suppression of

hostilities had not been agreed upon, the

emperor of Japan at once telegraphed to

his representative to grant a suspension of

hostilities extending to April 20th, pending
a settlement of the differences between
the two countries. The young assassin

has been sentenced to penal servitude for

life. Japan has done what she could to

atone for the act of one of her unworthy
sons. The world is looking forward with
eager expectation to the outcome of the

present peace conference.

To an interviewer representing the
Chicago Tribtme Dr. Depew said

:

"Lexow committee, Tammany Hall and
civil service reform are mingled in one
colossal subject, so to speak. The revela-

tions of the Lexow committee showed that
civil service reform is absolutely the only
salvation for our great cities—the only
manner in which they can be protected
from the oppression of thugs of every
kind, from police justices to grand jury-
men. Where in any part of the world,
except in this free republic, would such
things as the committee revealed have
been possible? They w'ould cause a rev-

olution in Paris, and even in St. Petersburg.
Remember this : The despotism of liberty

is more infamous than that of autocracy,
for the dread of assassination ever menaces
the tyrant king, while nothing short of
political revolution can prevail against the
tyrannies of this glorious country. Organ-
ized brigandage, with all the details of

capture, ransom and torture, has prevailed,

and has only been checked by popular
indignation. Corruption—not to as good a
degree, perhaps—holds other cities in

slavery, and civil service reform, rigidly

enforced, can alone right this gigantic

wrong."
<^

At the recent election, Chicago cast a
majority vote for a civil service law, and
made a long stride toward

,
municipal

reform.

THERE is now hope that the great lottery

schemes which have been the cause of

so much harm throughout the country are
forever prohibited. The anti-lottery law,

which passed the House over a year ago,

and was put through the Senate at the last

moment by Senator Hoar, is expected to

result in the total suppression of the lot-

tery traffic. Few, if any, realize the great

power of the old Louisiana lottery. Al-
though there has been national and state

legislation on the subject, this octopus has
thus far evaded all restrictions and carried

on an enormous business through the
mails and express companies. The new
law makes it illegal for express companies
to handle lottery business. It gives the
postmaster-general power to refuse to

deliver letters of any kind to any one who
is shown by satisfactory evidence to be
conducting a lottery. The penalties for

disobeying the law are heavy, including a
fine or imprisonment, or both.
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British Agriculture.
The agricultural de-

pression in Great

Britain is becoming more and more se-

vere. All the agricultural associations

are now engaged in careful search for the

causes and serious discussion of possible

remedies.

- An estimate compiled
Wheat Feeding. ^^^^ ^.^^^^.^g ^^.^^ f^^.,

mers, stock feeders and grain dealers, cov-

ering the entire country, places the amount
of wheat fed to live stock in the United
States from July 1, 1894, to April 1, 1895, at

83,000,000 bushels.

"Flax for Seed and Fiber" is

the title of Farmers' Bulletin

Xo. 27, published by the United States

Department of Agriculture. This ^blica-

tion gives the best known methods of cul-

tivating flax for seed and fiber in the

United States, and is recommended to

inquirers on that subject.

* ¥s *

Culture and Uses," is
"Sweet Potatoes:

^j^^ Farmers'

Bulletin No. 26, which is published for

free distribution bj' the United States

Department of Agriculture, Washington,
D. C. The subject is treated concisely, but

comprehensively. The information given

in this bulletin has been obtained largely

from the principal growers of this crop,

and their methods of propagating the

plants and cultivating, harvesting and
storing the crop are fully explained.

From an investi-
congressional

^^^.^^ ^^^^
Seed Dealers. Secretary Morton,

it appears that some congressmen sell the

quotas of seed allowed them for free dis-

tribution among their constituents, and
pocket the returns. An agent of the

Department of Agriculture bought part of

one member's quota for a fraction of its

value. The exposure of these transactions

will greatly assist the secretary in his

efforts to have the free-seed distribution

system abolished.

Crimson Clover.
A "Wisconsin subscri-

ber reports that a patch

of crimson clover which he sowed last

fall endured the winter and now looks

weU. It is a more favorable report than

was expected from that latitude. He in-

quires about sowing it in the spring. It is

usually sown in the summer or fall as a

catch crop between regular farm crops, and
that seems to be its best place. But exper-

iments with spring sowing should be

made. If it is considered desirable to omit
a regular farm crop for a season and grow
crimson clover as a renovator and soil-

improver, there is no reason why it should
not be sown in the spring. Sow it alone

on a fine, tirm seed-bed, prepared as for

oats, at the rate of twelve to fifteen pounds
to the acre.

Horticulture,
Among the horticultural

associations, none displays

more enthusiasm than does the Western
New York Horticultural Society. The
recently published report of its fortieth

annual meeting contains instructive papers
on the best modes of raising fruits, their

cultivation, preservation and marketing,
renovating old orchards, fertilizing soils,

destroying insect and fungous enemies,

and many other interesting topics. Mr.
John Hall, Rochester, N. Y., is secretary of

the society.
^fe -Sr

So far as now known,
San Jose Scale,

^j^^ g^^^ j^^^ ^^^j^ ^^^^^^^

its first appearance in Ohio about four

years ago, on young apple-trees brought
from an eastern nursery. This is one of

the most destructive insect pests the fruit

grower has to fight. It not only attacks

the fruit, but destroys the tree. Every
Ohio fruit grower should apply for the

bulletin recently issued by the agricul-

tural experiment station at Wooster, Oliio.

In bearing orchards it does not spread very
rapidly, and prompt work now will pre-

vent immense loss.

The accompanying cut, with the follow-

ing description taken from the bulletin,

will enable fruit growers to recognize this

species of scale-insects

:

"Its round shape and small size dis-

tinguish it at a glance from the other

species infesting deciduous fruit-trees

in our state. It is quite flat, a little

raised in the center, pressed close to

the tree around the edges, resembles
the bark of the twigs in color, and
when full-grown is decidedly less than

one eighth of an inch in diameter.

Perhaps the majority of the scalps do
not equal one sixteenth of an inch

where they are closely crowded to-

gether ; but where a few only are found
on the succulent shoots or on fruit,

they become larger, and the females

may in extreme cases reach nearly one
eighth of an inch. The males rarely

exceed one sixteenth of an inch in

diameter. At or near the middle of

each scale is a small, round, slightly

elongated black point; or this point

may sometimes appear yellowisli.

"When occurring upon the bark of

twigs or leaves in large numbers,
the scales lie close to each other,

frequently overlapping, and they are at

such times difficult to distinguish with-

out a magnifying-glass. The general ap-

pearance which they present is a grayish,

very slightly roughened, scurfy de-

posit. This is much more prominent
on trees like the peach, or those vari-

eties of apple and pear that have a reddish

color, and when these are thickly infested

they seem to be coated with dust or ashes.

When the scales are crushed by scraping,

a yellowish, oily liquid will appear, com-
ing from the soft, yellow insects beneath

the scales, and this will at once indicate to

one who is not familiar with their appear-

ance the existence of healthy living insects

beneath the scaly covering."

g^reen manuring. To secure an adequate
supply of manure is rarely possible, and at

the best is a very costly process. But a crop
that may be easily grown in a few weeks,
and then turned under, may furnish to the
soil as much fertilizing matter as eight or

ten tons of manure, and the process may
often be repeated two or three times in one
year. For instance, if the land is plowed
in October and sown to rye, the rye may
be turned under in May or June, and corn
may be planted. This will be in full

growth early in August, when it may also

be turned under, furnishing ten or twelve
tons more of valuable matter."

The principle herein explained is cor-

rect. In most cases, when the farm is

called poor, because the land does not
produce paying crops, it is only the sur-

face soil which has been deprived of its

supplies of available plant-foods, while the
subsoil possesses still a Avealth of all the
substances needed to produce good crops.

The most natural thing to do in such
case is to "work the subsoil," and by
growing deep-feeding crops, such as rye,

clover, etc., bring the plant-foods from the
.subsoil to the surface, and thus in reach of

our ordinary crops. I have explained this

more in detail in the last number when
speaking of the new fad of manuring with
ground rock.

^ --r

XT 1 r ^ For us here at
Value of Different ^, ,

the North, under
Manure crops, ordinary circum-

stances, clover is the thing. It is one of

the crops in the regular rotation, and we
do not lose tlie use of the land for a season.

We get the first crop for hay, and the

second grawth, the same season, for

NOTES ON RURAL.AFFAIRS.

„ The matter of green ma-
Green .nm-mg continues to be a

Manuring, burning question. A. W.,
a reader in East Java, N. Y., whose land

"is not overstocked with plant-foods," says

the problem with him is how to improve
the soil most cheaply, as stable manure is

like the boy's short-cake, so short it won't

go around. If green manuring will be

liable to help him out, he desires to know
about the comparative value of clover,

cow-peas and rye. That a piece of land

can be improved in fertility, and therefore

in productive capacity, by green manuring
does not admit of doubt, and I think I

have already explained this in a previous

article. It may be well to quote, however,

what so good an authority as the late

Peter Henderson said in his "How the

Farm Pays."

Apple Branch with Scales—Natural Size.
Magniftet) Scale Above.

manure. The plant goes way down into

the subsoil and brings up minerals, at the

same time accumulating nitrogen from

the atmosphere. But this method of im-

proving the soil may be too slow in some
cases ; the soil may be too far exhausted to

give us even a good crop of clover. Then
we must resort to rye, or if we can begin

earlier in the season, perhaps to buck-
wheat, as a starting-point. The buckwheat
growth is to be plowed under in Septem-

ber or October, and the land at once put to

rye, this in its turn to be plowed under in

the spring. Mr. Henderson recommended
corn as a manure crop to follow after the

rye. Perhaps corn makes as much bulk as

anything we might grow. As it does not

draw nitrogen from the uncombined
nitrogen supply of the atmosphere, how-
ever, I have an idea that I should prefer

after the rye -a leguminous crop which
does.

"When a farmer has unfortunately be-

come possessed of a poor farm, there is no
better way of cheaply improving it than

Fortunately, we have a number of quick-

growing annual crops among them that

are good for this purpose, especially and
besides others, the southern cow-pea and
the Japanese soy (or soja) bean. Either

of them will give us a large amount of

green stuff to plow under, even on thin

soil and as far north as my locality. Rye
may again be planted in the fall, and the

land seeded to clover in spring. As a soil-

improver, I would prefer the mammoth to

the ordinary red clover, although the latter

is preferable for hay. The land .should

now be in shape for the regular crop

rotation, with clover as one of the links.

In this method of improvement we use

the land for at least a whole year to the

production of manure crops, removing
nothing whatever from it during that

time. And yet this will often be found a

much cheaper and safer course than trying

ti) grow profitable crops with the help of

purchased manures.

*

Plowing under
'^^'^ correspondent
mentioned at the

Heavy Growths, beginning of this

article tells me that common field-peas

grow so tall and rank on his land that he
does not know how to manage to plow
them out of sight. Cow-peas and soy-
beans are likely to give just as heavy a
growth and just as tangled a mass of

foliage as common field-peas, but there

should be no difficulty to plow them under
and out of sight. We can cut and mash
these heavy growths down with a disk

harrow going ahead of the plow, or per-

haps with a roller, in which case we
should take pains to run tlie roller in the
same direction that we are going to plow.
The old method of plowing under such
heavy crops, as given in "How the Farm
Pays," is as follows: "In turning under
so tall a crop as rye or corn, the plow
should be run across the rows, and a heavy
chain looped from the plow-beam, just

ahead of the standard, to the land-side end
of the inner whiffle-treo. This loop drags

in the farrow, so as to catch the falling

corn or rye and pull it down and into the
furrow so tliat the soil covers it. To
prevent the disturbance of the green
manure by the harrow after this, the

ground should be rolled after the plowing,

and then harrowed with the stnoothing or

brush harrow, or worked with the Acme
harrow. The best way, in many cases, is

to cut the green crop and leave it on the

ground to rot, and plow under in the fall.

It seems to me, however, that land
cannot be hopelessly poor when common
field-peas produce such a tangled mass of

vines. Surely a judicious system of crop-

ping, with clover every third year, would
alone suffice to not only keep the land in

good productive capacity, but to make it

better from year to year. It may also pay
to help the growth of the clover and other

manure crops along by light applications

of dissolved rock and muriate of potash, or

of other cheap forms of the mineral plant-

foods. A hundred pounds or so of eacli

per acre will in many cases give very
satisfactory results.

*• « * T,

„ . I have mentioned
Crimson Clover ...

neither crimson clo-
and Vetches, ^er nor vetches as

promising manure crops, although both

may have great value in many instances.

I tried the vetches last year on a poor clay

soil, but they did not thrive, the plants

remaining small and sickly. I also sowed
some crimson clover in August and iSep-

temlieron clay loam, but only few plants

made their appearance, and these also

remained small, puny things. Possibly I

got hold of poor seed, but until I make a

more successful trial I shall not be very
enthusiastic about crimson clover for my
use.

^

_ . . „ When I wish to
Purchased Manures _ .

bring up a piece
for the Garden, land to get it in

shape for gardening purposes, the methods
mentioned, namely, growing manure
crops, are far too slow to suit me. I feel

that I have no choice in the matter, but

am obliged to use large quantities of bulky
manures. It is always best to start with
good soil, and the richer the better. But
we cannot always do that. On soil already

rich, manure usually gives the best results

and the greatest returns and profits. When
the soil is poor to begin with, however, we
have to pile on the manure all the more
freely, trusting that we will get our pay
for it in time. We hardly ever make a

miss, either. Whatever the cost of manure,

we must have it and use large quantities

of it, or spoil our chances for a satisfactory

outcome from the very start. When we
can buy our stable manure at fifty cents a

load as big as a good, stout horse can draw
on level and good roads, we get it cheap

enough ; but I would not hesitate to pay
one dollar for such a load if I could not get

it for less and needed it to supply my
garden land with lacking humus and

plant-foods. With a chance to dispose of

garden crops at fairly good prices, the free

use of manures pays well. This does not

exclude the advisability of using com-
mercial fertilizers at the same time, or

adding such materials as superphosphate,

bone-dust, and perhaps potash compounds
(kainite, etc.) to the manure, either for

the sake of securing a better balance in its

constituents, or for its better preservation

when it has to be kept and composted.
T. Geeiner.
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THE PRACTICAL UTILITY OF WIND-BREAKS.

^^OB modifying tiie temperature,
> lessening evaporation and the

^ force of high winds, especially^ in prairie sections and where the

ax of the lumberman has not

spared a single tree to shelter us

now, wind-breaks on nearly
every farm are almost indispensable.

Half a century ago, peaches and tender

fruits were common products in southern

Michigan, Ohio and western New York
and other northern states, while now a

crop, or even healthy trees, in the same
localities is the exception instead of the

rule. All realize that the climate is less

uniform. More extremes of heat and cold

prevail, and droughts, cyclones and bliz-

zards are very much more common than

they were fifty years ago.

In the prairie regions where the states

have aided by judicious legislation the

planting of timber belts, the extremes of

heat and cold have been greatly modified,

and destructive droughts, such as formerly

occurred in Kansas and Nebraska and the

prairie states east of them, have, by reason

of the rapid increase in the number of

trees planted, become much less common
than formerly.

Smeaton, in his "Philosophical Transac-

tions," gives the following figures as to

the force of the wind, at special velocities

on one square foot: The force (weight) of

the wind blowing at the rate of tliirty

miles an hour is 4.429 pounds; at forty

miles an hour, 7.873 pounds; and at one
hundred miles an hour, a hurricane, or

with a force of 49.200 pounds per square

foot, sufficient to carry trees and buildings

before it. The necessity, therefore, of

planting wind-breaks on the open prairies

or where the lands have been cleared for

tillage is obviously the only practical

method of lessening the :^equency and
accompanying terrors of the cyclone, and
creating more favorable climatic condi-

tions for fruit growing and profitable

farming.

Without the protection of wind-breaks,

the snow that falls upon the treeless land

is swept forward by the piercing winds
and deposited in deep drifts in ravines,

where it is not needed., and its great value

as a soil and plant protector is lost. With
the force of the storm broken by numerous
and properly located wind-breaks, the

snow would be deposited somewhat evenly
over the land, and being a poor conductor
of heat, the snow would melt slowly, and
much' of the alternate freezing, so com-
mon on the uncovered soil, would be pre-

vented. More than this, the soil, by not
being so deeply frozen, would thaw out
quickly and absorb much of the rain and
hold it in reserve for the benefit of the

summer crops. Without such protection

south of the fortieth parallel of latitude,

the rain falling upon the slightly thawed
surface would carry with it to the lowest

places the rich surface mold so valuable as

a source of available plant-food.

Not only are wind-breaks necessai-y on
the prairiec of the Northwest, but many
orange growers in Florida realize the fact

that timber belts there would have very
materially modified the temperature dur-

ing the freezes which occurred December
28th and February 8th, when the mercury
sank as low as twenty degrees above zero

at Tampa City, in the southern part of the

state.

In Florida, the pecan-tree could be
utilized to good advantage in the wind-
break row, as in six or seven years the

trees would attain a height of thirty to

forty feet, and when fully grown about
eighty feet. With a lake front, or a good
wind-break to the north and one on the

west side of an orange grove or a trucking
patch, frosts would seldom damage either

the tropical fruits or vegetables. The orig-

nal pine-trees might be left for the outside
row, and next to it one row of pecan-trees

could be set twenty-four feet apart in the
row, and then another row inside of this

of evergreens of sturdy, compact growth,
like the red cedar, or, as a beekeeper
might desire, the pyracantha, which with
its honey-laden flowers would possess an
added value, could be used. A step-like

wind-break of this kind would not only
be useful and profitable, but ornamental.

It is estimated that a hedge six feet in
height will afford protecti'^n to plants a
distance of seventy feet, and that a hedge
or wind-break of trees will, for every foot
in height, protect an equal number of rods
in distance. The best authority on practi-

cal farm matters in the valley of the Ohio,

says that a timber belt two rods in width

will so protect a wheat-field that the yield

will be greater than if the space occupied

by the trees had also been seeded. A tim-

ber belt of the black or yellow locust, of

one sixteenth of an acre, would be worth

at the expiration of ten years from the

time of planting from g60 to |75, or about

|400 per acre.

The great benefit of wind-breaks as a

protection to stock from cold winds and
storms ; the earliness that the grass can be

pastured; the protection that would be

afforded to all tender fruits ; the saving of

feed and fuel in winter are but a few of

the many advantages that would accrue to

farmers if each one had one or more tim-

ber belts at the most exposed places on
their farms, to say nothing of the added

comfort and attractiveness of the farm

home, which would follow were orna-

mental wind-breaks so placed as to thor-

oughly protect it.

Such blizzards as those which swooped
down from the Northwest during the past

winter, and gathered within their chilling

embrace half the continent and blighted

the green-foliaged trees, shrubs and
ripened fruits of the land of flowers, can

be measurably prevented in a few years if

the good work is begun now.

Near Washington, B. C. W. M. K.

GROWING CORN FOR PROFIT.

Corn is the great American cereal. We
produce about three times as many bushels

of corn as wheat in the United States. At
first blush one might suppose that the

seventy odd millions of acres we annually

plant in corn are planted for profit, that

all grow corn for the profit to be gotten.

This is a mistake. Much of the corn is

grown on land that no reasonable man
would expect profit from, and by methods
that cannot in reason be expected to

accomplish tnuch. Corn is planted in

fields unfitted for corn production, because

the owners of the fields want feed for

stock', want a maintenance ration for

work-horses, a fattening ration for hogs

that supply the family with mear, and
some nubbins for the cows, that is a

necessity from their standpoint, regardless

of condition of the fields. As the corn is

not converted into a cash article, no
figuring is done, but there is a hazy idea

that there is no profit in it at all, and a

distinct idea that the acres must be

planted. Do I overstate the case? I think

not. The result is that our national aver-

age yield of corn per acre is pulled down
to twenty odd bushels, and consequently

we know that millions of acres yield less

than twenty bushels per acre.

It is evident that too many acres are

required to grow the corn needed on farms

that are not especially adapted to corn, but

that need grain for stock necessarily kept

on the farm. Many millions of acres are

thus employed. Very often the first atten-

tion, the best efibrt, is given the cash crop,

be that what it may, and the corn is

neglected because it brings in no cash

directly,' no figuring on cost per bushel is

done, and no pride is taken in the crop.

If it pays to grow the feed used by our

stock, it should be made to pay as well as

possible; if it does not pay to grow the

feed, then should the stock be sold or feed

should be bought. There are but two
ways for it : It pays, or it does not pay.

If it does not, then do we grow poorer by
keeping at it. But if the fault lies in the

failure to give the corn crop a fair chance

—and there it often lies—now is the time

to change. What is a fair chance for corn ?

First, a good sod, properly plowed. Corn
thrives on decaying vegetable matter. It

is a gross feeder and loves heat. Fer-

menting grass and roots furnish food to

its liking and the needed heat. Hence, a

sod makes a good seed-bed for corn. What
is proper plowing? Here good farmers

differ, and partially because it is a

matter of soils. But if land be deficient in

organic matter, shallow plowing of a sod

is preferable, for two reasons. First, it

warms up the surface soil better because
nearer the air and heat that produces
fermentation. Second, it can be reached

by the disk harrow or other implements
in preparing seed-bed, and so torn to pieces

and incorporated with the soil that it is

more efiective as plant-food, keeps the soil

in better mechanical condition, and in-

creases the store of moisture the soil can
hold in readiness for droughts. An
abundance of organic matter is needed by
the corn-plant, and if a soil be deficient in

this respect, as it usually is in fields that

give these small yields, the vegetable

mold that sod can afford should be gotten
from it as fast as possible, and that is

when it is accessible to air, heat and
moisture. I incline to not over six inches
depth of plowing for corn, and know very
successful growers who get their best crops

off sod turned only five inches. After the

soil has been filled with organic matter,

one can plow deeper, and thus increase the

ability of the soil to withstand drought.

Some growers will not accept the state-

ment that half the culture of a corn crop

should be given before the corn is planted,

but thousands attest its truth. The food

of the plant should be prepared before-

hand, and this is accomplished by tearing

the sod to pieces in a most thorough
manner. If ' the land has been properly
plowed with the use of a jointer, the grass

is in the bottom of the furrow, five or six

inches under the surface. It will decay
rapidly. We are after the millions of roots

that form the sod. With disk or spring-

tooth harrow they should be torn to pieces

and every clod of earth pulverized. There
should be four inches of soil on the sur-

face ready to surrender up its plant-food

to the young corn-plant. The tramping of

the horses and the preparation of the seed-

bed firms the earth and grass at the bot-

tom of the furrow, so that soil water from
beneath can rise. The grass readily fer-

ments and gives up its plant-food. The
corn-plant has a chance to do its best, has
the heat fermentation gives, has food, has
the needed air that passes in when organic

matter is present in the soil, and has
moisture from beneath. Of course, it takes

a little more time to prepare a seed-bed in

this way, but with improved implements
the work is done rapidly, and after tillage

is saved.
* *

Nothing has been said of manure. It d'S

a pretty well-accepted fact that the manure
should always be put on the sod the pre-

ceding year. It should be made to grow
clover, or to thicken up the timothy on
the thinner land. By converting the

manure into timothy or clover roots and
top, we double its manurial value to the

corn, get double the amount of plant-food

we otherwise would have. If the amount
of manure is limited, as it must be on the

farms that are producing less than twenty
bushels of corn per acre, one cannot afford

to draw it out' directly before the plow,

and turn it under. It goes into the bot-

tom of the furrow in lumps, and cannot
be broken up and mixed with the soil.

Much of its value is lost, at least to that

year's crop. In preparing for a corn crop

I know of no better way than to draw and
spread manure after harvest directly upon
the sod land that will be broken up the

next spring.
iS- ^ ii;-

There is seed-corn that will grow if

everything is favorable, if the soil is all

right, the moisture just right and the heat

abundant. Then there is seed-corn so

hardy and full of vitality that it will

withstand lots of hardship, and will make
a good stand under very unfavorable con-

ditions. Nothing insures vitality in seed-

corn like fire-curing. If the excess of

moisture has been driven out in the fall,

cold weather can hardly injure it. Curing
by fire is not essential, of course, and
usually careful drying in the air is suf-

ficient, but seed-corn should by some
means be thoroughly cured, in the fall.

"The best stand of corn I ever had," says

one, "was from seed taken from an open
crib." This is often the case. It may be

all right. A house may not burn down,
but insurance is a good thing. Corn may
be dry enough, or a winter mild enough,

to permit one to get a splendid stand, but

care in drying seed-corn is insurance. The
corn is surer to germinate in a bad spring.

It is too late to help the matter now, but

it will pay to test the seed intended for

use, and if not first-class, go to one who
always has good seed.

» * -x-

Plant shallow early in the season, and
deeper as the season grows later. It is my
experience and observation that early

planting of corn is the surest. If the soil

has been thoroughly prepared, the chief

objects of future cultivation are to keep
weeds from starting, and to keep the

surface of the soil stirred so as to prevent

the escape of moisture. If proper prep-

aration of the ground and good cultivation

were given, we could grow our usual crop

of corn on many millions less acres than

are now planted. David.

VARIETIES OF SORGHUM.

For the past twenty-five years we have
been raising sorghum, and during that

time have tested every new variety that

we could get, with the exception of a few
varieties tested by our neighbors, that

were so decidedly inferior that we didn't

want to tinker with them. For the north-
ern states the Amber and other early

maturing varieties will continue to be the
main reliance for something sweet. For all

those who live far enough south for the

later, larger, taller, heavier and far better

varieties, as Early Orange, Gooseneck, and
even Red Top, the Amber will be thrown
in the shade. In localities that are not
subjected to heavy winds, the Gooseneck
is a good variety, being of good quality
and greater productiveness than any other
variety of our acquaintance. For the

western or "windy" states, and the great

southwest, the Ked Top would probably
be the best, on account of its tendency to

stand up like a tree. For the central and
southern states, and, in short, all portions
of the country where it will succeed, the

Early Orange is for most all purposes so

decidedly the best that the other varieties

simply "ain't in it" at all. Its quality is

strictly first-class in every respect; as to

quality, it is beaten by but few. Of all the

different varieties that have been intro-

duced in this section the past twenty-five
years, under the somewhat high-sounding
titles of "Honeycomb," "Honeydrop,"
"Goldendrop," "Goldenrod," etc., we have
found but four—namely, Early Amber,
Early Orange, Red Top and Gooseneck—
that were worthy of continued cultivation.

It is a case of the "survival of the fittest;"

the others have been here
;
they are gone,

and the place that knew them, knows
them no more. G. H. Turner.

Mississippi.

THE CHOICEST HAY.

The choicest hay for horses is a mixture
of timothy and alsike clover. Alsike is

the easiest of all clovers to cure. It is free

from the down, or fuzz, found on the stalk

and leaves of red clover, and does not be-

come dusty when cured, even if rained on
after it is mowed.

Truly Marvellous
A Cure Seldom Equalled in

Medical History
"My wife sprained her ankle ten years

ago. It apparently got well to all outward
appearance, it being a little larger than
the other ankle, but in a few months
three sores broke out on her knee, her
ankle, and foot. They became

Large Running Ulcers

and the doctor could not do anything to
help. I then took my wife to the hospital
and the surgeons scraped all the flesh
round the sores, and said they would get
well. They almost healed up, but soon
two little specks came, one on each side of
the first sore. The doctors Said they would
not amount to anything, but in a feC/ days
they turned out to be more ulcers, and in a
short time they had eaten into the original
sore and made a large wound. The sur-
geon next decided that an

Operation Must Be Performed.
My wife would not consent to this. I was
about discouraged and decided to have her

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Is the Only

True Blood Purifier
try a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla. Besides
giving her this medicine we bandaged her
foot in steeped leaves and roots and contin-
ued this treatment for five months. At the
end of that time shehad taken eleven bottles
of Hood's Sarsaparilla, the sores were all
healed and she is perfectly well. My wife is

52 years old and is in the best of health."
.Joseph O. Feeebt, Long Beach, California.

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, and
carefully prepared from the best ingredients.
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FROM FIELD AND GARDEN.

BEST
Early Potatoes.—J. R. P.,

of Montgomery county, New
York, wants me to name the six

earliest potatoes, first in the

order of their quality, second

in that of earliness, third in

that of yield. So far as qual-

ity is concerned, I think I would un-

hesitatingly put Freeman first. Indeed,

this feature is the strong point of this

variety, and the chief reason why I would
not do without it in my garden, but I

could hardly recommend it to everybody
for general planting as an early market
sort. Besides, it is more a midseason
than strictly dn early sort. Next in

quality I would place the Early Ohio,

and about equal to it the Polaris (or

Puritan of Henderson), then Beauty of

Hebron, Early Rose, Early Sunrise. As
to earliness, Early Ohio must be placed

first, then Queen (of the Hebron type),

then Early Maine and perhaps Sunrise

(of the Rose type), and finally Early

Rose, Beauty of Hebron and Polaris. In

yield, potatoes usually stand in the reverse

order of their earliness, but there are

exceptions; for instance, if I have a rich

piece of loam, even if a little stiff, I would
plant the Early Ohio in the expectation of

raising as large a crop of potatoes as of any
other I could select. It is emphatically a

garden potato, and in rich garden soil I

have had it turn out at the rate of five

hundred bushels per acre. But don't plant

it on ordinary farm land, even if fairly

good, and expect as large a crop as if you
plant Hebron or Rose, or especially any of

our later big-yielding standard sorts, like

Rural New-Yorker No. 2, or Star, etc.

Early Rose (or any of its various strains,

and perhaps seedlings). Beauty of Hebron
and Polaris are probably the varieties

among the eai'ly potatoes to plant for

quantity.

Few Vabietie^ Enough.—I might have
named many other varieties. New ones

have been and are constantly being intro-

duced. There are occasionally among
them some of great merit, and a few have
become favorites in certain localities. It

is almost impossible to keep track of all

these new introductions. All I can say is

that the sorts named are satisfactory to

me, and will be to the general planter who'

selects the sort from among them which

tits his particular purpose and soil. For
practical use I want only few varieties.

Six are by far too many for me. I plant

only two early potatoes for my own use.

Early Ohio and Freeman. All other early

ones I plant for trial only. For late ones,

I would plant White Star to the exclusion

of all others, if I did not happen to have a

mixed lot of selected seedlings of my own;
and these, while strong-growing plants,

good yielders and generally satisfactory to

me, I plant only because they are of my
own origination, and not Ijecause I con-

sider them ahead of anything and every-

thing else. I do not expect to ever

introduce a new potato. By far too many
are being introduced all the time which
have no striking merit above our older

standard sorts. And yet should I ever

succeed in finding "a better potato than
was introduced before," I shall not hesitate

to bring it out. As for my chances of

success, I would as soon expect to draw
the fijst prize in a lottery.

Best Sweet Cohn and Squashes.—The
same reader also asks me to name the six

best varieties of corn (presumably sweet

corn), the six best and hardiest grapes, and
the three best squashes. Why so many
varieties of sweet corn, except for trial or

variety? For all practical purposes three

will be all that are required. 1 use the

Cory for a first early. Although a good

many sorts have been introduced during
tlie i^ast four or five years as earlier and
superior to it in many respects, I would
yet plant the Cory as my chief dependence
for the earliest supply. For the medium,
I use Black Mexican. It is by far the

richest and sweetest of all. To people,

liowever, who object to the dark color of

this when going pretty well toward ripen-

ing, I would recommend Moore's Early (or

Early Concord). For a late variety and
main crop, the old Stowell's Evergreen is

yet good enough for me. If you want
more variety, use Shoe Peg (or Country
Gentleman) and Mammoth (Mammoth
Sugar), all of which are very late. For
hito planting, or planting in a locality

with chort seasons, Moore's Early would
be as suitaolc as anything I know of.

Among summer squashes, you have your
choice between the Bush Scalloped (white

or j-ellow) and summer Crookneck. I

usually plant the latter, but others may
prefer the former. It is a matter about
which one cannot dispute. As a winter

variety the old Hubbard still stands at the

head, and the only sort which I would
plant about as willingly as this is the

Marblehead.

Best and Hakdiest Gkapes.—In earli-

ness and hardiness the Green Mountain
(Winchell) easily ranks first. For the

general crop in most sections of this state

we want the old and reliable Concord, and
surely the Niagara. These are hardy and
good, but too late for the coldest portions

of the state. I have seen that the Delaware,

although it is less hardy and quite subject

to leaf-blight with us, does remarkably
well year after year in some localities

where the Concord would seldom get ripe.

This only shows that particular local

conditions are sometimes just right for

the production of one kind of grape and
not for that of another. Another good
black grape is the Worden. It is very
much like the Concord, and sometimes we
can hardly tell it from that older favorite.

In some seasons it has seemed to be a little

earlier, but the difference is not much
at best. One of the very best grapes, to

my taste, is the Brighton, a red sort. It

may not be as hardy as the Concord, but
it stands our winters here quite well,^and

when planted near other varieties which
will furnish to its imperfect blossoms the

needed pollen, it also is immensely pro-

ductive of very large and very handsome
clusters. Indeed, the clusters it bears are

among the very largest in the whole
vineyard of ninety to one hundred vari-

eties on trial, a large proportion of the

clusters coming close up to a pound in

weight. This grape is of exceptionally

good quality when first ripe, but it soon
loses in this respect, and it is useless to try

field for early, the Surehead or any other
good strain of Flat Dutch for main crop.
These varieties are reliable everywhere.

T. Gbeinek.

A PLANK MARKEn.

For planters of small gardens, I will de-
scribe a home-made tool which I find very
serviceable in planting small seeds, such
as radish, onion, etc. Take a plank six or
eight inches wide and one foot long.

Hollow out the side that is intended to

drag on the ground, and nail a small,
sharp stick to it, which is intended to

open a small furrow for the seeds. Attach
a handle about five feet long to the top
edge of the board, and pull it straight
ahead over freshly plowed ground, and
you will have a nice smooth ridge, with a
small furrow on top to receive the seeds.
To cover the seeds, remove the small
stick, and drag the concern over the ridge
again. L. L,. Robebts.

Texas.

Orchard and Small Fruits.
CONDUCTED BY SAMUEL B. GREEN.

Plank Marker.

to keep it for any length of time. If you
want a grape to keep way into the winter,

you should plant Diana, Vergenues, and
especially the old Isabella. But all these

are very late grapes, and not suited to

localities where the seasons are hardly

long enough for the Concord.

Tree Tomatoes.—A reader in Oklahoma
(G. N. D.) inquires about the tree tomatoes

for his climate. I gladly say a few words
about them for the edification of the

general reader. Every little while some
seedsman offers a tree tomato. I have
tried a good many of these upright-

growing, stocky sorts, but while this

habit of growth makes them interesting, I

cannot concede to them much practical

value. They are dwarfs in growth, bear

comparatively few fruits, and these are

rather small in size, without giving us the

advantage of greater earliness. Undoubt-
edly the best of this class, and the only

one which might be grown for general

purposes, is Dwarf Champion. It gives

good and reasonably early fruit, and when
the plant is supported by a stake, or in a

similar way, it will hold to an upright

form. If unsupported, however, it is sure

to lodge when the branches begin to load

up with tomatoes. The Mansfield tree

tomato is not a tree tomato. It is of rank
growth, and without support will fall over

and spread on the ground just like any
other sort; but like them, it may be

trained to a pole or stake and trimmed to

a single stem, thus making a "tree"

tomato. For main crop, try the Match-

less, or the Stone, or the Nickel Plate, or

any of a number of others that might be

named.

As to cabbages, plant Early JerseyWake-

PEACH CULTURE IN MASSACHUSETTS.

Mr. Edmund Hersey, of Higham, Mass.,
a peach grower of fifty years' standing, in
an address on this subject before the
Farmers' Meeting, in Boston, attributed
one cause of failure in peach raising in
that state to the change in planting the
orchards—^from natural seedlings grown
for many generations in the North, and
thus become hardy enough to endure a
New England climate, to orchards of bud-
ded trees, gi-own for many generations in
a warmer climate, and thus made too
tender to stand the New England climate,
except under the most favorable circum-
stances, and added : "A budded tree,
wherever grown, is never as hardy as a
natural seedling after it has become old,
for it must be remembered that the bud-
ding of a tree is not the creation of a new
life, but only the extension of an old one,
the multiplication of life cells upon a
different stock, and this means the mul-
tiplying of cells that may have already
become diseased by contact with diseased
stocks; for while a stock has but very
little power to change the bud set in it, so
far as it relates to the fruit it will produce,
it has great power to transfer to it any

' disease which may exist in any part of its

I

structure. If a stock that is budded has
the yellows, the bud set in it will also have
the j'ellows ; so our budded trees are very
much more likely to be weakened by the
disease than are the natural trees grown
from healthy seed."
Comparing the old and new methods of

peach raising, the essayist said: "What-
ever method we adopt, we must never lose
sight of the fact that in New England we
need to treat the peach-tree in a manner to
secure the ripest wood and the most thor-
oughly developed buds. A careful obser-
vation of more than fifty years convinces
me that the warm days in October and
November are more destructive to the
peach crop than the zero weather of mid-
winter ; and the more we force our trees,
the more certain will be the destruction of
the fruit-buds by the warm days of late
autumn.
"Tlie trees should be set from fifteen to

eighteens feet apart, and if no hens are to
run among them, the borers should be kept
out of them by placing coarse sand or fine
gravel around each tree in a manner to
leave it in the form of a cone six inches
high; this should be done early in May
and kept around the tree until September,
when it should be removed and the tree
examined for borers; but if the work be
properly done, and the sand or gravel be
of a character to keep dry, no worms will
1)6 found; for if the miller should lay any
eggs on the trunk of the tree above the
sand, they will not hatch on the dry
surface.
"When poultry is kept in sufficient

numbers to keep the grass down, they
will, as a rule, keep the borers out; no
doubt this is done by catching the millers
before they have a chance to lay any eggs.
Fifty hens to the acre will do, but one
hundred are better. Whatever number is

kept, each acre should be divided into
four parts; this is better for both the hens
and the trees, but the flock should be
divided and placed in two of the yards,
the other two to be empty, changing often
enough to keep the grass down. With
one hundi'ed hens to the acre, but little

need be done to keep the land in good
condition for the trees, even when bearing
good crops, except to apply every year
three hundred pounds of ground bone and
two hundred pounds of muriate of potash
to the acre."
As regards pruning, Mr. Hersey found

from careful experiment that heading in
peach-trees is an injury to them and
lessens the quantity of fruit. He also
believes that chemical manures are better
for the peach-tree than barn manures.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED
BT 8AU0IL B. OBIin.

Time to Cat Trees to Prevent Spronts
from the Stamps.—R. S., Plymouth, Iowa.
In your section, about the tenth of July. It
is when the trees have finished their quick
growth and before the wood begins to harden.
The time will vary somewhat in different
years.

A Correction.—In a recent issue of Farm
AND JFiKESiEK 1 referred to Charles Green as
having a list o* nurserymen In the United
States. This was a mistake. I should have
referred to J. H. Ha1'^, South Glastonbury,
Connecticut, who made ci the nursery census
statistics. His list, howevr. is oniy up to
1890, when the census was taken.

Tree Wash.—J. T., La Crew, Iowa, writes

:

"1. Is soap made from potash or concentrated
lye good to wash apple-trees with to keep out
borers? 2. Does it benefit plum and cherrv-
treesto wash the trunks with soap, as It does
apple-trees?"
Reply :—1. Yes. 2. It prevents borers from

working In them the same as it does In apple-
trees.

Tree Wash.—H. S. P., Keswick, Virginia.
If soap is applied to the trunks of trees in
early summer it largely protects them from
borers. Unleached wood ashes is one of the
best fertilizers fot these trees. Used in the
form of lye and applied before the leaves
start to the tru7\ks and branches of the trees,
it kills a good many Insects that winter over
on the bark.

Uncovering Strawberries.—C. H. W.,
Batesville, lud. Where early strawberries are
wanted, the straw is removed early in the
spring. This also brings the flowers out early,
when they are very liable in some sections
to be Injured by late frosts. My practice
is to leave the straw over the plants until
they start to grow, when it Is dr.-.wn In
between the rows, to serve as mulch in
summer. Some care must be used to not
leave the straw over the plants too late, or the
leaves will turn white under it, and will be
liable to sunburn when uncovered.

Tegretables Between Fraits—Berries in
Bowa.—J. McL., Hillsdale, Kansas, writes:
"Can I raise vegetables between the rows
of strawberries and raspberries? How far
apart should strawberries be planted?"
Reply :—The strawberries need all the room,

but vegetables might be safely planted be-
tween the raspberries for the first year, but
afterward they will need all the room. In
order to get the best growth on the berries,
they should be continually cultivated during
the summer, and vegetables that would pre-
vent this should be avoided. Berries cannot
be grown to advantage except in rows. The
raspberries should be planted in rows seven
feet apart, and the strawberries in rows four
feet apart.

\'eg;etables or Small Fraits Between
Rows of Crapes.—N. A. V., Smith boro. 111.,

writes: "1. I have grapes, gooseberries, black-
berries, currants and raspberries, set In rows
seven feet apart. The soil is rich and fertile.
Would 11 be advisable to plant vegetables
between the rows? 2. Would it do to set
gooseberries and currants between the rows
of grapes?"
Reply:— 1. See reply to J. McL. in this issue

of Farm and Fireside. 2. It all depends on
how far your grape rows are apart. If ten feet
apart, it might be safe to plant gooseberries
and currants between, providing the bushes
were kept well cut In, and be all right in the
home garden, but it would be a very poor
plan in a vineyard of any considerable extent,
unless the rows were more than ten feet apart.
Grape roots run long distances, and the
bushes between the rows would interfere
with them and prevent a free circulation of
air, which is necessary to ward off fungous
diseases from grapes.

Wild IMam Crove.—R. C. W., Dassell,
Minn., writes: "I desire to set out some
plum-trees on a building spot on my farm. I
have plenty of good wild trees in the woods,
which I wish to utilize for a plum grove in
front of the house. The soil is light and
sandy. Please tell me how to proceed."
Reply:—You could utilize the wild plums

by grafting them with such hardy kinds as
De Soto, Forest Garden and Cheney. These
would give some fruit a year or two earlier
than newly set trees. But as wild plum-trees
are seldom just where you want them, and
are diflBlcult to cultivate, you had better set
out a young orchard of the kinds mentioned
on rich soil for a permanent orchard. The
group of wild plums in front of your house is

well worth saving, alone from the fact of Us
being so beautiful when in flower. The
varieties of plums referred to can be obtained
from most of the nurserymen in Minnesota
and adjoining states.

Saved His Life
—by a fortunate dis-

covery in the nick of
time. Hundreds of
persons suffering
fr om consumption
have had the pro-
gress of the disease
stopped, and have

^ST'^^^^^K^^^ been brought back to
~4rV^^^^^^^^^ life and health by the

''Golden Medical
i Discovery" of Dr.

^ Pierce.
Years ago Dr. R. V. Pierce, now chief

consulting physician to the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute of Buffalo, N. Y.,
recognizing the fact that consumption was
essentially a germ disease, and that a rem-
edy which would drive the germs and their
poisons from the blood would cure consump-
tion, at last found a medicine which cured 9S
per cent, of all cases, if taken in the earlier
stages of the disease.
The tissues of the lungs being irritated by

the germs and poisons in the blood circulat-
ing through them, the germs find lodgment
there, and the lungs begin to break down.
Soon the general health begins to fail, and
the person feels languid, weak, faint, drowsy
and confused.
This is the time to take Dr. Pierce's Gold-

en Medical Discovery; it drives the germs
and poisons from the blood, and has a sooth-
ing effect upon the dry cough. In cases of
bronchitis the "Discovery" is invaluable.
"Golden Medical Discovery" increases the

amount and quality of the blood, thus invig-
orating and fortifj'ingthe system against dis-
ease and builds up wholesome flesh and
strength after wasting diseases, as fevers
pneumonia, grip and other debilitating af-

fections.

JNO. M. HiTE, of Au-
dubon, A udubon Co., la.,

says: "I took a severe
cold which settled on my
lungs and chest, and I

suffered intensely with
it. I tried several of
our best physicians here
and they gave up all

hopes of my recovery,
ana thousrht I would
have to die. I would
cough and spit blood
for hours, audi was pale
and weak. I was greatly
discouraged when I be-
gan the use of the " Dis-
coven-,' but I soon got
better. It has been five ye.nrs since I took it and
have had no return of that trouble since."

J. M. HrrE, Esq.
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CRIMSON CLOVER.

RiMSON clovei-—or, as it is

sometimes called, scarlet,
Italian or German clover—is

beginning to claim more or

less attention from farmers
ill the northern states. That
it is a valuable plant in local-

ities where it will thrive to advantage
cannot be doubted. Whether it will prove
satisfactory in this latitude is another
question, but I believe if the autumn is

such as to give it proper moisture to ger-

minate the seeds and keep the plants

thriving until well established, it may be
grown to advantage within the borders of

Ohio and other states of equal latitude.

I sowed five acres last season, at five

diflferent times, but owing to the prevail-

ing dry weather, much of it failed to get

established. It would start the first light

shower, grow nicely for a few weeks, and
then wither and die. A few places where
the soil was more moist it continued
to grow until the severe winter's cold

caused it to nestle down near the soil and
cease growing, though it remained per-

fectly green until the first heavy snows
came. I was somewhat solicitous concern-
ing it during the severe weather when the
temperature reached eighteen to twenty
degrees below zero, but as the snows dis-

appeared, the clover-plants were to be seen
as nice and green as in November. While
the medium clover has been raised in

some places an inch or more by the action

of the frost, the plants of the crimson
clover have not been raised in the lea^t,

and yet it is in soil that would b^ more
easily acted upon in this way.

Had I not been disappointed in getting

my seed at the time it was desired, results

might have been different. Had it been
sown the last of June and received the
benefits of the week's rain we had in har-

vest, it would no doubt have become well

enough established to have withstood the

dry weather of July and August. I am not
at jili discouraged in the matter, and shall

sow again the coming season. My friend

J. E. Wing, of Champaign county, has

grown it two years on his bottom lands,

and is greatly pleased with the results.

iif *

It is not expected to replace the medium
clover, but to fill a field distinctly its own.
If it can be sown in the corn-fields and
potato-fields at the last cultivation, make a

fair growth during the late summer and
fall months, and make an early start in the

spring, 80 as to afford a crop of green

manure to plow under, with its accumu-
lated nitrogen, then it has fulfilled a good
mission, and deserves a place in the list of

profitable crops. John L. Shawveb.
Logan county, Ohio.

THE GRANGE AS A HELPER.

It must be admitted that farmers and
their families do not have the advantages

of those living in the large towns and
cities. This should not be so, and if the

teachings of the Grange were fully carried

out, it would not be. The farmer should
have all the advantages within the reach

of the merchant or professional man. In

point of fact, he is entitled to even more
social and educational advantages, to coun-

terbalance the comparative isolation inci-

dent to farm life.

"Our wants are the measure of our
civilization." What our forefathers con-

sidered as luxuries have become every-day

necessities for our comfort. As a rule, we
do live better, dress better, expend more
money for things our fathers would have
^one without. The times seem to require

that we should have more leisure time for

mental improvement, social recreation,

music and other accomplishments. After

all, is not this as it should be? K.

mm
EXTRACTS

FROM CORRESPONDENCE.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMUI,

Prom Massachusetts.—"Abandoned" farms
In New England are getting to be much scarcer
than a few years ago. In the old Bay state
nearly or quite all have been bought up and
occupied, either for cultivation or for summer
residences by New England people. Those
who have a taste and skill for farming are
coming to the conclusion tbat this is about as

eligible a location as almost any part of our

l ouutry. Markets for farm produce are near
it hand, and as good as can be found any-
where. Besides, there are many social and
intellectual advantages in most of our New
England rural towns that our farmers would
be likely to miss if they should remove to

almost any other part of the country. Not
only do we have the best of free schools, but
the farmers have the best of opportunities for

social intercourse, and beneficial discussions

of agricultural, horticultural and kindred
topics, in the Grange meetings, farmers' clubs,

horticultural societies', winter meetings, agri-

cultural institutes and market gardeners'

association meetings, etc. During the win-
ter season those who have the leisure can (in

this locality at least) attend from two to four

such meetings a^id discussions each week,
without traveling more than three or four

miles. Some of the farmers' clubs hold eve-

ning meetings once in two weeks, alternating

from house to house, closing the winter's

meetings by an annual supper. Other clubs

hold an all-day meeting at the center of the

town, having a warm dinner on the picnic

plan. Our horticultural society, in winter,

holds weekly afternoon lectures at their own
hall in the city, all of which lectures are

printed at the society's expense for distribu-

tion among the members and their friends.

These lectures are now, more and more each
year, largely by home talent, which has
proven quite as entertaining and instructive

as those by more distant celebrities. This
horticultural society (now fifty-three years
old) expends each year some $2,000 in premiums
and gratuities for weekly summer exhibitions

of flowers, fruits and vegetables. The exhibits

are free to the public. A two days' fruit con-

vention in the society's hall is now (March 20th

and 21st) in session, with a probability that it

will result in the organization of a Massachu-
setts fruit growers' association. Market gar-

deners have had an unusual demand for lettuce

from Philadelphia and New York this winter,

owing largely to the severe freezes in December
and February through all the southern states

clear to the Gulf. The greenhouse gardeners
grow from two to three crops of lettuce in

winter in their houses, and follow these by
early cucumbers. New England grown
lettuce is in great demand in winter in all

the cities from New York to Washington,
as well as in our own home markets. The
old-fashioned winter hotbeds are fast giving
way to greenhouses heated by hot water and
steam, for lettuce culture in midwinter. The
old frames are brought into requisition about
February, and thence on are in demand for

lettuce, tomato and cabbage plants until May,
when they are filled with cucumbers. From
April to November, New England climate can
hardly be excelled. Prom November to April,

the lettuce growers keep a Florida climate in

their greenhouses, where their busy winter
gardening is carried on with much more com-
fort and pleasure than by the old hotbed
frames. S. H. R.

Worcester, Mass.

From Alabama.—I live on Lookout moun-
tain. We have beautifully located undu-
lating table-lands, not suitable for farming
purposes, unless highly fertilized either with
home-made or commercial fertilizers. There
is no lime in our soil, and the persistent yearly

burning off of the native grass, leaves, etc.,

has robbed the land of its strength forgrowing
cultivated crops. I call attention to the fact

that the native grasses, brush, browse and
weeds, and dry, sandy, clay land, with no
dead water, makes this the home of the sheep
industry, but sheep would have to be herded
every day. The native sheep would have to

be crossed with the fine wool Merinos of large

size for paying results. I wish to call the
attention of those intending to come to this

country to build up homes. If you have cap-

ital enough to pay for your home, and pay all

expenses of your living until you have har-

vested your first crop; if you are persistent

workers and good managers, and are willing

to take advice and instructive pointers from
those who have been here and have passed

through the "mill," then come, and we will

welcome you and receive you as a friend. This
is no place for the laborer who has no ready
means in cash to carry him over. After coming,
give j'ourselves time to acquaint yourselves

with this counti'y. It will cost you almost
nothing to wait, and may be worth thousands
of dollars to you, and by so doing you can secure

a good deed to your purchase from the sky
down to the center of the earth. Thei-e is free

range for stock, and will continue to be for

years to come. Old goyernment pensioners are

numerous in this county, and have a G. A. R.

post at Port Payne. R. M. S.

Laurel, Ala.

From Georgia.—Banks county is situated

in the northeastern portion of Georgia, south
of the Blue Ridge mountains. The climate is

delightful, and one of the most healthful on
earth. The surface of the country is hilly and
rolling, interspersed with streams, flowing
from north to south, which might easily

become available for manufacturing purposes
of almost any kind. Homer, the county-seat,

is a village of three hundred inhabitants,

situated near the center of the county, seven
miles from the Northeastern railroad. The
surrounding country is fine cotton land.

The farmers have heretofore paid more atten-

tion to cotton than is really good for them,
and they are rapidly changing to stock far-

ming, fruit growing, etc. Apples, peaches,

pears, etc., grow well in this county. The
small fruits, such as plums, strawberries,
raspberries and grapes of all kinds, .seem to

grow and bear fine crops without much atten-

tion. It is nothing uncommon to find straw-
berries of fine flavor growing wild in this

section in old fields and on roadsides. Black-
berries are found in abundance, growing wild.

A boy or girl may go into an old field and
pick two or three gallons of blackberries
almost any evening in early summer-time.
The great trouble with our people is that
they have not realized that other crops are
more profitable in the long run than cotton.
Cotton is the watchword. How much cotton
are you going to plant? If the cotton craze
ever gets out of the minds of the people of
this section they will soon grow rich. For the
most part we have small farms. This renders
the country very diversified in appearance.
Fields every mile or so between patches of
woodland, with schools and churches on every
road. No child has to go more than two miles
to school, and the people are rapidly taking
advantage of modern methods in education as
in other things. Land is cheap here, and
great inducements are ofiered for settlers.

Hornet; Oa. V. D.

From Virginia.—I am a native of Pennsyl-
vania, and have lived In Virginia for seven
years. I know whereof I speak when I say
that for healthfulness, climate and location
this country cannot be excelled by any east of
the Rocky mountains. The land, naturally
fertile, has been somewhat run down, but can
easily be improved. The land will produce,
with good farming, from 60 to 100 bushels of

corn per acre; 20 to 40 bushels of wheat; 30 to
60 and 80 bushels of oats ; and 1 to 5 tons of hay.
I have seen these yields, as I helped to do the
farming. Dairying is a very profitable indus-
try here. Fruit growing is a paying business.

Taxes are low and land is cheap. Winters are

mild and short. 1 am not a land agent, but a
resident here, and 1 want to see this country
filled up with industrious farmers. Western
and northern people are coming ali-eady, and
we now have a colony of good farmers, but
there is room for more. I. W. T.

Bealeton, Va.

From Nebraska.—Wayne county is one of

the best counties in northeastern Nebraska.
We were aflTected some by the drought, but
not so much as the western part of the state.

We have prospects of a good crop this season.

We never had a failure of crops in Wayne
county since lean remember. Corn, wheat and
oats are our main crops. Tame grass does not
do as well as in other parts, but we have
plenty of wild grass, and the stock does better

on that than tame grass. Good, well-im-
proved farms bring from 128 to $35 per acre.

Wayne is our county-seat, and has a popula-
tion of about 2,500. It has good waterworks
and good streets, six churches, four banks, and
stores of all kinds. Wayne county is a good
place for a person with small means. I have
known some to run in debt for everything to

start farming with, but that is not a good plan.

Wayne, Neb. J. T. S.

From Alabama.—Mentone is on the west
brow of Lookout mountain, on the A. G. S.

railroad, forty miles from Chattanooga. The
soil here, while not naturally rich. Is quite as

good as any of the plateau lands of the
South. When well treated, it produces abun-
dantly of almost everything that is produced
in the temperate regions. The free range for

cattle on the natural grasses in the woods
is good. We are well supplied with springs of
good water, both freestone and mineral. The
climate is very healthful, and especially so for

people with weak lungs. Our land titles are

good. We have no saloons. Our people are

orderly and not given to lawlessness. We have
a number of northern people already, and
more are locating here. Lands are cheap here.

Mentone, Ala. C. N. M.

From Washington.—Elberton, situated at

the confiuence of the Palouse river and Silver

creek, is a beautiful little town of about 300

inhabitants. This is the finest small grain

country on the coast. Corn does not grow
well. All kinds of vegetables grow to per-

fection. As far as I have been able to test it,

this is a fine place for bees. S. C. P.

Elberton, Washington.

Croup is Quickly Relieved, and Whoop-
ing Cough greatly helped, and its duration
shortened by Dr. D. Jayne's Expectorant, the
old family stand-by for Coughs and Colds, and
all Lung and Throat affections.

B. C. B. Leghorn Eggs, $1.50 per 26, from hens averag-
ing 242 eggs per year. J. A. Hall, Anbnrn,W.Va.

KEYSTONE R^nPeS^
are beyond competition. 6

different styles, adapted to all sec-
tions. Many improvem'ts for '95.

Firet-class Fertilizer Attach-
ment with Seed Box in rear.
You can always see the seed

droppiner. For special circ. and prices address
Keystone Farm Machine Works, York, Pa.

'hisAppears but OnceT
Cut this ont and send to ns If In need of the

H best Steel Track Carriers, and fixtures made.
Special low price. Do not miss this greatoffer.

AddressOBORN BROS., Box G, Marion, O.

GRAPE VINES.^* "* «i Largest Stock in the
World. Small Fruits. Introducer of nnrivalled
new Ked Jacket Oooseberry & Fay Currant.
Oatalogae/ree. t>ieo.S.Jo88elyn,Fredania,N«Y>

Strawberries and Fine Fruit
Do you intend planting any Strawberries, Easpber-
ries, Blackberries or other small fruit plants, Koses
or novelties? Send for my 60-page catalogue and the
best report on strawberries ever published. Free.
P. BRANDT, BOX 311, BREMEN, OHIO.

asGRAPEVINES
100 Varieties. Also SmaU Fruits, Trees, .fee. Bestroot-
edstock. Genuine, cheap. SsamplevinesmailedforlOe.
Descriptive price-list tree. lEWISKOESClI,Fre<ionla,l(.Y.

IHRF APPI X\ dQ^'^^te NURSERIES AND ORCHIRDSMUnt Hr rLLO) Oli'KoOLouisiana, Mo., for FREE sam-
ple copy telling about it. A PRACTICAL Fruit and Farm
paper, published by Stark Bros.,4()c A tEAR; circulation,
460,000 copies. The '*Cream of the Cream"—gives the
busy Ji'ruit Grower or Farmer, who hasn't the time or
the money to buy and read a great mass of papers,
what is BEST fROH THEM ALL, what he WANTS TO KNOW,
what would take him days to search out for himself.

It will pay you to send for full particularB of
farm of ten acres, one mile from Estelle depot, N.
J.—only S200 ; and wood enough on it to almost pay
this. Sold on instalments. D. L. EISLEY, 221
South Kth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

THE

MAN'S

CHANGE

HOMES
100,000 ACRES
Choice Hardwood
Farming Lands sit-

uated along the line of a new rail-
road now being constructed in cen-
tral Wisconsin, and near a through
trunk line already constructed, for
sale cheap to single purchasers or
colonies. Special inducementa
given to colonies. Long time
and low interest. Send for full
particulars to NORTHWESTERN
LDMBEE CO., Eau Claire, Wia.

set- 10 FURNACE ST.,

, EVERGREENS.
J LargeBtstockinAnier-

lea, including

Colorado Blue Spruce

^ and Douglas Spruce
of Colorado.
Also Ornamental,

Shadeand Forest Tree*,
Tree Seeds, Etc.

B. JDOCeLAS&SONS,
Waukesan, lU.

STAHL's excelsior:
Spraying Outfits

insects, pre-
leaf blight
wormy fruit,

e a heavy
yield of all

fruit and
vegetable

crops.
Thousands
in use.
Send B cts.
for eatal'g
and full
treatise on
spraying.

'Circtilars free.Addreaa

.

WILLIAM STAHIi, QUINCY, H-L.
,

S. W. SMITH.

BBBKSHtBB, Chuter VUte,
Jertej Bed and Poland China,

IPIOS. Jereey, Gnerniej and
EoUteln Cattle. Thoroaghbred
Sheep. Fancy Potlltrj. Hunting
and Honse Doga. Catalogne.

Tllle, Chester Oe.i Penoa.

••GifflTiiME»:ia Regarding prospects for the coming fear,
would say, toe hope to double our laat year's outjtut of Aer^
motors, or, at least, as we have done in the past, sell twenty'
four out of every twenty-five windmills that are sold. Sine*
commencing the sale in 1889, WE lUVE SOU) ABODI

500 AERMOTORS
We do not attribute this fairly good record ontirely to our ef*
forts, but to the superiority of the goods which you make.
BuaRiLL& Davis, Urbana, III., February 18, 1895."

Oentleuen ; We bought and put up Aermotor No. 2, and
out of the first fifty which you made we had thiitfleo. Siucd
that time we have sold about

400 AERMOTORS
In our sm a1 1 territory is represented the history of the Aermotor
and the Aermotor Company from the beginning to the present
hour. That history is one
Aside from the Aermotor
other windmills put up
enough with which to
show the infinite su*
Aermotor in design,
finish (all galvanized
tion), and ability to run
when all others stand
We should have sold more,
supplied with wind power
peaied, it being only 66 miles
years been the battle ground
largest, best known and
panies, all being located
DICCH OP OUR BUSINESS
PLACING WOODEN ANO
TORY WHEELS WITH
you have during the past
vious year's record by
you expect to double your
coming year. Count on us

of unbroken triumph,
there have been but few

our territory—just
compare and
periorityof the
workmanship,
after comple*

and do effective work
idle for want of wind,

but this region was well
when the Aermotor ap-

to Chicago, and had for
for ten or twelve of th«
strongest windmill com-
within 50 miles of at.

HAS COME FROn RE.
OTHER UNSATISFAC-
AER310T0RS. You say
year surpassed any pre*
about one-half, and that
last year's output the
for our portion of it, for

the Aermotor never stood farther above all competitors in repu-
tation and in fact than to-day. Smitr & Hbiqut. Marengo, Ul.,

Fehruary 25, 1895." In another Aermotor adTertisement,
which every one should read, we ofl'er for

$7.60 A $16
three way force pump. All dealers should have it or can get it

to cell at that price. AH Aermotor men will have it. In still

another ad. appears our offer of galvauizecl steel tanks at 2>^c.
per gallon. They neither shrink, leak, rust, nor make water
taste had. AermOtOr Co.i Cloaca.

For easy work and bi^ P»y, agents
should write to the pnblishers of Farm
and Fireside. Full particulars sent free
to any address.

WISE AND Wise the man who buys the best and hardiest plants.
Otherwise, the man who don't. Be wise and send for free illas-

_ _ __ trated catalogue of the largest and best stock of hardy and
f JllJp XAilO vigorous growing PLANTS, TREES and VINES in this

* *— »* country. ARTHUR J. COLLiyS, Moorestown, M. J.
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THE POULTRY YARD.
Uonducted by P. H. Jacobs, Hammonton, New Jersey.

BONE WITH CRUSHED SHELL.

r will be remembered by the

readers of our paper that an
experiment was started No-
vember 1st, to test the value

of green bone as a food for

laying hens. The experiment
was started with four divis-

ions, and two pens in each division, one of

old hens and one of pullets, ten to each

pen; first division receiving green ground
bone, crushed oyster-shell and gravel;

second division receiving green ground
bone and gi-avel; third division receiving

crushed oyster-shell and gravel; fourth

division receiving gravel only.

Table showing weekly results from No-
vember 1st to January 24th, inclusive:

I II III IV

Division Division Division Division

10 P. 10 H. 10 P. 10 H. 10 P. 10 H. 10 p. 10 H.

7 3 12 0 6 0 10 0
5 1 9 2 3 0 4 0

0 0 6 2 2 0 0 1

4 4 5 3 4 0 0 1

17 13 8 4 4 0 0 5

20 13 12 12 7 0 2 4
11 14 9 9 2 0 2 1

5 7 1 10 7 0 1 0
6 0 3 13 4 0 4 0
12 3 10 11 9 2 4 0

18 1 15 5 12 1 9 1

30 5 25 9 19 1 16 0

140 &4 115 80 79 4 52 13

204 195 83 65

Eggs were worth two cents each on the

average during the trial.

First division received 14 pounds raw
ground bone, 2 pounds oyster-shells and
all the gravel they wanted.
Second division received 14 pounds raw

ground bone and all the gravel they

wanted.
Third division received 6 pounds oyster-

shells and gravel.

Fourth division received nothing but

gravel.

Counting bone at three cents per pound
and shells at two cents, the hens with

bones more than doubled in value of eggs

either those of shell or nothing.

There was enough diflerence in those fed

shell to more than pay for the shell, but

leaves a narrow margin when fed with

bone. While those fed bone more than

doubled on those fed nothing, or we could

have afforded to pay twenty cents per

pound for the raw ground bone. But this

is not all; the hens receiving bone have a

much better plumage, and are standing the

winter much better. We hope to draw
many valuable conclusions from this

experiment when it is finished.

It might not be out of place to mention

that these hens have not been out of their

7x8-feet pens for about a month; before

this time they had had the run of a

yard 6x16 feet, giving all exactly the same
chance to exercise.

—

Agricultural Student.

A LACK OF LIME.

While corn is a food that has its mission

in winter, it will do more harm than good
when continued steadily on into spring.

Wheat may be classed with corn. These

grains are good because they are concen-

trated, and enable the hens to eat enough
from which to derive their warmth, but

tliough they contain a proportion of nitro-

gen, they are very deficient in the mineral

elements. There is less than a pound of

lime in one thousand pounds of wheat,

and if a hen is compelled to subsist on
grain entirely, how is it possible for her to

furnish eggs, which are not only covered

with a shell of lime, but also contain witli-

in themselves the substances that are

changed into bone, blood, flesh and fat.

LANDS FOR SALE

AT LOW PKICES AiJD ON EASY TERMS.

The lUinois Central Railroad Company offers

for sale on easy terms and at low prices,

150,000 acres of choice fruit, gardening, farm
and grazing lands located in SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS. They are also largely interested
in, and call especial attention to the 600,000

acres of land In the famous YAZOO DELTA of
Mississippi, lying along and owned by the
Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Railroad Company,
and which ihat Company offers at low prices
and on long terms. Special inducements and
facilities offered to go and examine these lands
both ill Southern Illinois and in the "Yazoo
Uolta," Miss. Forfurtherdescription, map and
any information, address or call upon E. P.

SKENE, Land Commissioner, No. IParli Row,
Chicago, 111.; or, Q. W. McGINNIS, Ass't La.nd
Commissioner, Memphis, Tenu.

VALUE OF CLOVER HAY FOR POULTRY.

It is only recently that clover hay has
been found to be the cheapest and best

winter food for laying hens, and that by
its use the great difficulty of procuring

green food is overcome. In fact, the essen-

tial want of hens in winter is not so much
that of green food as of bulky food of a

nitrogenous character. For many years

the writers and breeders have made a spec-

ialty of recommending all kinds of grain

for poultry, the only variation being that

at certain times some of it was to be whole
grain and at other times soft food was to

be given. It did not occur to them that

the effects of a long-continued diet of

grain was as injurious to fowls as to cattle,

and that the concentrated grain food gave
the best results when diluted (if we may
use the expression) with some kind of

bulky material, which not only promoted
digestion, but also largely assisted in sup-
plying the elements necessary for the

albumen of the eggs, which was lacking in

the cai'bonaceous food of the grains.

Another important advantage in the
feeding of clover hay is that it abounds in

mineral matter, thus providing lime in a

soluble condition for the shells, and in

supplying the bony structure for the chicks
in the eggs. The phosphates, salt, soda,

magnesia, iron and nitrogen are easiest

obtained from the grasses, but in less pro-
portion than fi'om bran, or some product
of the preparation of grain. Yet it is less

concentrated and more soluble, while the

fowls can consume a much larger quantity.

To attempt to feed clover, however, with-
out grain as an assistant would be going
to the other extreme ; and hence, the best

results can only be obtained from a mixed
or balanced ration, by which the laying

hens are supplied with food abounding in

all the elements essential to the produc-
tion of eggs, as well as to supply the hens
with animal heat and to repair waste of

tissue.

OYSTER-CAN FOUNTAIN FOR CHICKS.

A cheap contrivance for supplying water
to little chicks, so as to prevent them from
getting wet, is sent by Mr, L. Benedict,

Michigan. Take an oyster-oan and cut an
opening on one side, as illustrated. It can-

OvsTEK-CAN Fountain fob ChiCk^

not be turned over, and water will not spill

out when carrying it. When fullit wiU hold

enough water for about fifteen chicks one
day. It will cost but little, as it can be

made of any size by a tinner in a short

time, if desired of larger capacity.

CORRESPONDENCE.

A Remedy fok Roup.— I am a subscriber for

both of your valuable papers, and very often

see inquiries what to do for roup. You say
there is not verj' much that can be done. Per-

mit me to tell you what I have done and what
I have seen others do for it, and never saw the

remedy fail. Smoke the fowls with sulphur
at night, after they go to roost, but be careful

not to suffocate them. Use about one tea-

spoonful of sulphur. Take an old pan with
coals in it and sijrinkle a little sulphur at a
time, standing outside yourself. Shut the
door, and allow about ten minutes to smoke
them. I had roup in my flock once and lost

forty before I knew what to do. I tried this

remedy, and not one died after that.

3I7ioon Valley, Miss. Mks. J. J. G.

How TO Induce Chickens to Eat.—Please
tell C. C. E., Southington, Conn., that if he
will put the oats in a large me.at-box, or box
of any kind, and throw the oats in loose, he
will see how quickly the chickens will scratch
for them. I write from experience. My
chickens are fed on whole corn, and when I

have no green oats (as the case is now), I have
a lot of shattered oats, keeping some in a box
all of the time, and I have never seen the box
without chickens in it scratching, unless they
have gone to roost. I tried the plan of feed-

ing them oats, and they would not eat them;
so I just put them in a box and forgot to cover
them up, and that Is how I learned how they
liked them. I always keep them busy. The
.same way with everything but grain. If they
think you do not want them to haveiit, rest

assured they will eat it. I had a large patch
of turnips. I boiled a lot and tried to feed

them to the chickens, but they would not
touch them. I then boiled a lot for our
hogs, and just imagine ;my surprise to see

every chicken trying to get at the turnips and
eating them as fast as they could; so I have
come to the conclusion that chickens are like

children—what you want them to eat they do
not want (or i-ather, your way of giving they

HAVE YOU FIVE OR MORE COWS ?
If so a " Baby " Cream Separator will earn its cost for
you every year. Why continue an inferior system
another year at so great a loss? Dairying is now the
only profitable feature of Agriculture. Properly con-
ducted it always pays well, and must pay you. You
need a Separator, and you need the BEST,—the
"Baby." All styles and capacities. Prices, $75.
upward. Send for new 1895 Catalogue.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.,
Branch Offices: General Offices:

ELGIN, ILL. 74 CORTLflNDT ST., NEW YORK.

do not like), but If they think you do not want
them to have it, they are sure to eat it up, and
clean, too. Mrs. L. P. L.

Teinon, La. '

INQUIRIES ANSWERED.
Kye for Vonltry;.-D. C. A., Momequah, 111.,

writes: "Is rye suitable for hens when fed
alone, or should it be fed with corn?"
Reply:—Rj-e is suitable for poultry, but

should be fed with other grains by way of
variety.

Aylesbury Ducks.—"Subscriber" writes:
"I had a breed of ducks larger than the Pekins,
pure white, the bills pinkish instead of yel-
low; the feet and legs were also the same
color. What breed were they?"
Reply:—The breed was the Aylesbury.

They have flesh-colored bills and legs.

£g:gs or Market Fowls.—Mrs. K. J. S., Al-
legheny, Pa., writes: "Which breed of chick-
ens are the best for eggs and market?"
Reply:—The Brown Leghorns and Minorcas

are probably among the best laj'ers. The Ply-

mouth Rocks are highly esteemed for market.
No single breed combines both qualities.

Liice.—W. J. O., Baileyville, Kan., writes:
"How are chicken-lice propagated? Will they
live over winter, and what will destroy
them ?"

Reply:—They hatch from eggs, and live

over winter in warm, snug places in the walls
or cracks. They are destroyed very easily

with kerosene emulsion.

Egg; Eating.—H. S., Mascoutah, 111., writes:
"My chickens are eating their eggs. Is there a
remedy?"
Reply:—It is a habit due to idleness princi-

p^illy. The best experiment to try is to make
the nests one foot high off the ground, open
at one end so the hens will have to walk in.

They cannot then easily reach their eggs.

Sex of Guineas.—E. L, C, Silver Creek,
Neb., writes: "How can I distinguish the
common speckled male white Guinea from
the females?"
Reply:—The male is more carunciilated.

However, the proper way to distinguish them
is by the voice; it is the female that always
makes the well-known cry of "Come back!
Comeback!"

Testln;; aud Preserving; iEggs.—Mrs. W.
H. A., Amos, W. Va., writes: "Is there any
sure way of packing eggs to keep them from
.spoiling? How can eggs be tested to know if

they are good? Are there any machines for
testing eggs? Can you give a method of pre-
se)-ving eggs?"
Reply:—Eggs are tested by looking through

them, the egg between the eye and a strong
light ; but the proper way is to procure a good
egg-tester, which can be had from any seeds-

man or incubator manufacturer. Eggs can be
preserved several months by keeping them In

a cool place and turning them half over twice
a week.

THE LONG DAYS OF VACATION.

During vacation-time would you not like to
earn money easily? We can tell you how to
do it. For full particulars write to the pub-
lishers of this paper.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE »™ferd'1or"p?i'c"^
F, H. KORDEE, Prairie Depot, Wood Co„0.

I
We K^/e told you

dnd TOLD you
AND TOLD you

THAT YOU MADE A MISTAKE
If YOU FAILED TO GET OJjj^a'

1895 CATALOGUE

AND

A FACT.
ONE NOW BV
R NAME AND
N. W. BATES,

, SALES OEP't.

AUBURN. N.Y.

WE HAVE BRANCH HOUSES
ALLOVERTHEU.S. YOUR
ENQUIRY WILL BE SENT
TOTHEONENEARESTYOU

you CAN c

TO

EGGS
Kept fresh a year. New
process, cheap, reliable

& simple. Get circular.

P. M. Co., 12 Cedar SL.N.Y.

B

yield doubled and one-tbird grain
bill saved tiy using our GKEKN
BONECIJTTER. The 01*1.1!

„ , . „ one receiving an Award at the
world's Fair. lag" Special Catalogues Free ....WEBSTER & HANNCM,
nx Albany Street, Cazenovia, N. V,

K EEPERS ^mpfe'c^PS
CLEANINGS IN BEE CULTURE.
A Handsomely Illustrated nrr QIIDDI ICC
Magazine, and Catalog of DLC vUl TLICO
FREE. THEA.I.UOOTCO.,Medina,0.

SUNNYSIDE POULTRY FARM ^„l^eS.^"u^>.K;
Sl.OOperlS; Minorcan and Red Caps, $2.(iri per 13. Cir-
cular. H. T. ANDERSON ifc CO., Natrona. Pa.

EGGS FOR HATCHING. B. P. Rocks, B. Lang-
sliane, Indian and Pit Games, Pekin Ducks,Embden and
Toulouse Geese, SI and $2 for IS. G. 20c. each. A few
Indian cockerels for sale, $2 each. T.Baroner.Altoona.Ft.

THOROUGHBRED Buff, W. and B. P. Rocks, Buff, W. and
P. CocUine, Buff and S. C. B. Leghorns, Ind. Games,
B. Minorcas and W. A. Guineas. Eggs $1 per 13 ; $2.5U
per 40. Valuable book free. Harry Friok, line leiington, P«.

US. We sell yonr Poultry, VeatS,
Fruits and all produce at high-
est prices. DAILY RETURNS. For
stencils, Drices and references, write
F. I. SAGE & SONS. 183 Eaade St.. N. T.

QAUC TUC PLSSm/C ThiaisthediLagerBeMOD,OHVL IHCUniSuIVO <vithout epecUl cure ;ou
,TiU lose them. Our nevr Bout SUCCESSFUL POULTRV
KEEPING tells it all, How to feed and wljaL It iriU help
70U. £?cry farmer u-nd poultry keeper need. It Sect bj iDau
postpaid, with Illustrated Monthly, " WAYSUJE GLEAX-
mG8." threo months for 10 cents. Address,

W. G. PubUsher, CUntonvUIe, Conn.

4
SHOEMAKER'S POULTRY BOOK.I^;t
on earth, 84 pairea printed in colon, Photo EngraTinjfB
of tb« largest Poultry Farm in tho Northwest. DeBcrip-
tion and prices of all varieties, over 70 flneBtengrravIng*
yuawant one; only Ibc. C. C. SUOBSlAK£B,FreepDTt,UI

INCUBATORS&BROODERS
Brooders only $5. Best& Cheapest
for raising chicks. 40 1st Premiums
4000 Testimonials. Seed for Cat'l'g.

G.S. SINGER, Box Q, Cardington, 0.

NOXALL INCUBATOR
If jouwish &a inoubotfiT thftt hu halohed
08 ohickg out of 105 UQteeted egga, address

GEO.W. MURPHY & CO., QuinrT, III.
We muDufactur* eillier gmal* t.r Doul.l'

eoDJ2c forCualogu*. CIRCCLAUS fKEZ.

EGGSM FOWLS
run 9AI.C RAN£}K In the VTnU
SOOO prlies at 10 State Show* In 1884.
Send three one cent stamps for be&c Illustrated
Cataloerue, size 8 x ii, 32 pages.

CIAS. GAMMERDIMGER, m P fiOlUMIUS, 0.

INGUBATORSj
' Tho Improved, Self Rbqulatinq, 5

*'01d Reliable" has no superior. I

; World's F&vonte. 6 Cents in stampa for I

oew 113 page Poultry Guide and OaUlo^e \

for 1895. PoDLTBT poa Profit made S

plain. Addr»3. RELIABLE INCUBATOR >
' AND BROODER CO., Qumci, Ilti.

|

GUARANTEED
absolutoly eelf.re^latiog and
to hatch 90 percent, of the fer-

tile eggs. Self-re^rulating Brooders.
Most perfect machines, best material
and workmanship . Prices reasonable.
Send 4c for large illus. catalogue, tes-

,

timonials. etc. High Class Poultry
& Eggs, Full stock Poultry Supplies.

I*eerle8» Incubator S: ISroof'-r Co.. - Qnlncy, IlL

JOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC
Our new Piiiiltry .Supply C

Catalogue is most com- C
plete and has carefully re- C
vised Prices. You need it if (
you only keep live Hens.

(

With CHICK 31ANNA you
(

can saveevery chink hatched.

JOHNSON & STOKES,
5217 & 219 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Jooooooooooooooooooooooooc

POULTRY

SUPPLIES
,

Catalogue
Free.

NEW 68 PAGE CATALOGUE
AND GUIDE to Poultry Baioers for 1895.

Contains over 190 fine illustrations
showing a photo of the largest hen-
nery in the west. Gives beat plans for
rioultry houses, sure remedies and rec-
pes for all poultry diseases, also valii-

able information on the kitchen and
flower garden. This is the book every-
body wants. Sent post paid for 10 o.

JOHN BAUSCHER, Jr..
F. O. Box '^1 FreeporC, Ills,

(THE IMPROVED

VICTOR
INCUBATOR
Hatches Chickens by Steam.
Absolutely self>reculatine.
The simplest, most reliable,
and cheapestflrst-class Hatcher
in the market. Circulars free

GEO. ERTJEIi <fc CO., Quincy, U.

HATCH CHICKENS BY STEAM
WITH THE MODEL

EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR.

Lowest priced
First clasa

Hatcber made.

Tlioiisnnds in Suc-
ceissiul Operation.
SIMPLE, PERFECT, and
SELF'HEG ULATING.

Guaranteed to hatch a
larffer percentage of
fertile eggs, at I ess cost y

than any r>ther Incubator.
Send 6c. for Illus. Catalog.

Circulars Free.

GEO. H. STAHU114toiag 8.6th8t.,Qulncyan.

Mention rarm ami Fireside when you write.
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The Old Manor-house in Louisiana

BY SABA H. HENTON.

T
Chapter VIII.

HE tall, soldierly man, with his

gravely quiet air, attracted the at-

tention of more than one person on
the beach, as he strolled out for his

early morning walk. Was he a

widower, or was *

he a ma r r led

man? He was a
new arrival, of that they
were quite sure, and was
distinguished-looking.

The colonel felt as though
he were in Elysium in such
an atmosphere, such a
hopeful haven. He w a s

sure, since lie liad seen

Pauline, that he had dono
the right thing in coming.
He feared she would look

coldly on his visit, coming
so soon after her return
home; but her pale face and
thin form assured him that
his impulse to fly to her at

once was well founded. He
had lost his wife with the
fatal malady of consump-
tion, and knew all about its

rapid inroads. He did not
have long to meditate over
his good fortune in coming,
before .some one clasped his

hands from behind and
held them fast, saying:

"It's me. Colonel Gibson!
Look, look !"

"Oh, Jack, you rascal!

What are you doing up so

early?"

"I brought mama out for

a walk. She comes every
morning with me."
Colonel Gibson awaited

her approach, watching her
slow walk, her pretty, fresh

gown of black and white
mu.slin, with a black sash,

marking out her slender

figure; her straw hat,
trimmed with black lace,

b r (j;^ d-b ri mmed, cast a
shadow over her sweet,

grave face and tender,
brown eyes and delicate

mouth, producing an im-
pression of harmony over
his senses.

"I think your journey benefited you,
colone;," she said, looking up into his genial

face.

"It was not the journey. It is your com-
pany, and the reception you gave me, that has
put new life into my veins," returned the
colone], looking her full in the face. "You
must not think me presuming on old friend-

ship, Pauline, if I ask you to be just and gen-
erous and listen to me. Your health is very
necessary to so many lives."

"There comes Bessie, to call us to breakfast.

Don't frighten her about my health, for it will

make her miserable," said Mrs. Howe.
The colonel and Bessie exchanged greetings,

and all started back toward their cottage.

Enid stood on the piazza, looking exquisitely

lovely in a delicate pink mull morning gown.
"Now, mother," she said, "you have walked

too far. I will have to keep a close watch on
you."

How pale and slight she looked beside the
grandeur of Enid's beauty ! Yet Colonel Gib-
son felt it would be worth a lifetime to win
her heart, to read responsive tenderness in her
eyes, to feel the raptui-e of her dear caress.

He felt he had not been as guarded as he
should. Perhaps ber evident delight at .see-

ing him might be for old times' sake. He
must not make a second mistake.
He was struck day by day with her changed

appearance. Her face looked thin, her fine

color was gone, except when the fever or flush
was apparent. He took her out driving, some-
times with the girls and Jack.
One evening they returned from a drive

they had taken alone, and the girls noted a
change in their mother. She looked very
much excited, but prettier than they had
seen her for years—a soft light In her eyes, a
delicate crimson staining her cheek. After
lifting Mrs. Howe out and leading her into the
little parlor, the colonel came to her side, and
taking both her hands in his, said

:

"Pauline, may I speak ? What do you wish,
dear?"

She raised her eyes steadily to his, and said
with almost solemnly:
"As you wish, Harry."
"My dear girls," he said, drawing their

mother gently to him, "I am rewarded at last

with your dear mother's love, and I think I
deserve it. Won't you love me, too, and be
my children?"
That was a great day at the cottage ; there

were tears shed, but there were rejoicings and
tender amens. It was not altogether unex-
pected to the girls, after his coming North so
speedily on hearing of her 111 health. They
saw then that he loved her—it was shown in

every glance. They hoped much from his in-

fluence. He insisted upon being married
quietly at the little chapel near by, and
wrote to Frank to come as soon as possible.

The days succeeding this sudden and impor-
tant change in Mrs. Howe's life flew by with
surprising rapidity. She yielded every wish
to Colonel Gibson's judgment, and he man-
aged coming events with judicious facility.

He wrote "Prank to come immediately, and
Bessie told him to have Frank bring Cecil

Howard with him.
When Frank Gibson received his father's

letter, he was spending a few days in New
Orleans, with his friend Lawrence Hunt. He

her for it. Determined to learn my fate, I

went to Brompton, only to find my rival

ahead of me. I was announced unexpectedly,
and from what I saw, felt convinced slie

loved him. It was a terrible blow to me, and
I returned to New Orleans, living the life of a
hermit since."

"Lawrence Hunt, I believe you are wrong.
Something has gone wrong with Enid. Bessie

could never divine it. She did not love Ran-
dolph, for he never came back after that eve-
ning you speak of. Don't you suppose an
aflianced lover would have been there day
aftei' day, as he had been for two months
previous?"

"My dbak gibls," he said, "I am rewarded at last with yotjb dear mother's love.'

read aloud to Mr. Hunt a part of his father's

letter, which created quite a little flutter of

excitement, and contained a message to Mr.
Hunt. It read thus

:

"I do not know whether my letter will be a

surprise to you or not. I fancy you have in-

terpreted the cause of my coming here so

suddenly. I found Mrs. Howe much changed,
and her physician had brought ber here him-
self. In conversing with him, he did not give

much hope, unless the utmost care and
watchfulness on the part of those who loved

her were exercised. I think you have heard,

my son, that we were sweethearts as children,

and my meeting her again last winter con-

vinced me that she alone could make "^-o

happy. I had never thought of msrriasre

until I saw her. Her joy in seeing me this

time was so genuine, and the children were s-o

demonstrative, that it gave me new courage.

But for her delicate health, I would not ha\ t

proposed to her until after you and Bessie

were united. I must do all I can to help her
regain her health, and in no way can I take
such care of her except as her husband, that

I may watch over her day and night. If she

lives but a short time, I will have the happi-

ness of being with her. We will be married at

the little Episcopal chapel near here. I

would like to have Lawrence Hunt come
with you. He generally comes North about
this time of the year, anyway, and I think the

girls would enjoy seeing him. Come at once.

Bessie is as happy as a child at the very
thought of your coming."
"Look here, old boy," said Frank, "pack

your valise and we'll start from here. To be

sure, it will cut short my visit, but if Mrs.

Howe should die, or get worse, father would
never forgive me for delaying here a day. He
will wait until we come, and he has written

for you."

Lawrence Hunt seemed unusually agitated,

and said

:

"Prank, there is no one that I would rather

see happily married than your father; but I

don't know about my reception—I might not

be welcome. I remember very vividly how I

broke In upon a love scene on one occasion at

Brompton; and to tell you my secret, Frank,

I had a faint hope that Miss Enid cared for

me. I never met a lady with whom I was so

completely in love. I couldn't leave her. I

felt drawn to her the first day I met her, and
the night of your german I was captivated.

She was so simple and noble in her nature—
hadn't a particle of coquetry in her composi-

tion—neither Randolph nor I could tell

whether she cared more for one than the

other. She treated us fairly, and I admired

"You don't pretend to say, Frank, that Ran-
dolph has never been back since?"

"Not once, and Enid changed very percep-
tibly. I do not know that she loved any one,
and she certainly did not encourage Ran-
dolph. I think she dismissed him."
"Gibson, I am going with you to New York.

I can be ready to go on the five-o'clock train

this evening."
"All right, my boy. Father will appreciate

your coming, and I believe somebody else will

be glad, too; but I won't tell tales out of
school," said Frank, laughing.
In a very short time these two young men

tad made all arrangements to take the trip.

One was as merry as a school-boy, the other
hopeful, cheerful, thoughtful.
Arrriving at their destination, they were
met by Colonel Gibson, who greeted them
cord ially.

"Well, it is almost too much for an old fel-

low's balance," he said, shaking hands with
the boys. "Why, the pleasure has just struck
me dumb. I thought you would grant an old
man's request and come, Lawrence."
Mrs. Howe extended an invitation to the

young gentlemen to stay at her cottage,

which they declined, stopping at the hotel.

The girls looked for Frank and Cecil, and
were very much surprised at Mr. Hunt's com-
ing. Cecil's mother was not willing for her to
come just then ; she thought best to have her
come later, then she could kill two birds with
one stone, for there was a trousseau to be
gotten for her, too.

The boys were amply repaid for their long i

travel, in the hearty reception by the entire
j

family—Bessie flushed, brilliant, and in the
i

highest glee, Enid more cordial than was ex- !

pected, Mrs. Howe gracious and lovely. Jack
j

noi.sy and happy. It was a merry party that
met on the piazza of the Woodbine cottage.
Bessie adroitly got Frank off to herself, and

called her mother and the colonel out of the
night air, leaving Enid and Mr. Hunt alone.

"Do you think mother has changed much,
Mr. Hunt?" said Enid, timidly.

"Yes, Miss Enid, she looks lovelier, but so
frail, yet 1 think the sea-air will bring her out
all right."

"Oh, do you feel so? I dread to think of her
getting excited. You know, to-morrow is her
wedding-day."
"Yes; that is partly what brought me, Miss

Emd."
But a deeper motive lay behind it. Nothing

short of true love would satisfy the strong
passion which had taken such deep root in
his heart and permeated his whole being.
While Enid possessed the charm of reserve

and self-control, he believed she could love
deeply, tenderly; while she was so guarded,
still those fine eyes of hers would speak.
"Miss Enid, I have been very unhappy for

the past few months—life wasn't worth the
living—and you were the cause."
"That is strange," said Enid, low and

earnestly.

"You know that Shakspere said, 'Trifles

light as air are to the jealous, confirmation
strong as proofs of holy writ.' I was a jealous
lover. I loved you, Enid, and thought you
loved another. I came to declare my love,
and I saw—saw—

"

"Oh, please do not mention it, Mr. Hunt!"
"Certainly not, if you

wish," he said, haughtily.
He felt then that it would

be worth a lifetime to win
her heart, to read love
written in her eyes. Was
she IndiflTerent? He was
proud, but not too proud to

sue for her love. It was
best to know, and he would
know, if she would but
speak. She must!
Had she betrayed her

weakness? she thought.
Did he feel a pity for her?
Her heart beat so loudly she
thought he certainly could
hear its throbbings. "If I

thought he had read piy
secret and considered it a
duty he owed me to return
my affection, I would crush
it out with my life."

"Enid, I have never loved
but one woman. Let me
tell you my story."

She had looked so em-
barrassed, and been quiet
so long, he waited awhile
before saying anything;
and then it did seem as if

the most fastidious woman
could not have helped be-

ing charmed with the pro-

testations of love he poured
into her ears. She felt the
charm in his voice, his

manner, his conversation,
at all times, but now it was
simply perfect. She turned
upon him a face radiantly
triumphant. Was It con-
scious power? he thought.
But no, all her pride melted
before his truthful avowal.
She felt it, believed him,
and now she knew he did
not act a part. Had she
been more versed in love
affairs she would have
known he never dreamed
of her secret love for him.

Prom that moment Lawrence Hunt began
quite unconsciously to change from the
friend to the passionate lover. Enid had
wanted a few days of secrecy, of bliss, to
dream over her engagement, to hug to herself

HER ENTRANCE
—into society, and womanhood as well, is
an extremely critical period in every girl's
life. At this time she needs advice, and,
what's more—help of the right sort. If she
puts her faith in Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription it can bring: only good results.
It's a medicine that's made especially to
build np women's strength and cure wo-
men's ailments—an invigorating, restora-
tive tonic, soothing cordial, and bracing
nervine

;
purely vegetable, non-alcoholic,

and perfectly harmless. For all the func-
tional derangements, painful disorders, and
chronic weaknesses that afflict womankind,
the "Favorite Prescription " is specific.

TERRIBLE PAIN AND FAINTING SPELLS.
Mechanicsburgh, Cumberland Co., Pa.

Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. : Dear Sir—
When I commenced tak-
ing your medicine I was
very sickly. I had fre-
quent spells of fainting-,
terrible pain in my head,
and life was a burden to
me. I was attended by
one of the best physi-
cians in our town, but
with no good results. At
last a neighbor advised
me to try Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription,
which I did, and after
taking one bottle I felt

greatly benefited. I
would advise all ladies
similarly afflicted to try
"Favorite Prescription."

Yours truly.
Mrs. SAMUEL A. JACOBS.

A book of i68 pages, entitled "Woman
and Her Diseases," sent sealed in plain
envelope for lo cents in stamps to pay
postage. Address Dr. Pierce as above.

Mrs. Jacobs.
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the precious memory of that starlit night
that would forever be remembered. While
Lawrence consented, he did not hide it a
moment from any of them. He could not.

The next day was a beautiful one, and in

the afternoon they all walked over to the
chapel, where the colonel and Mrs. Howe
were quietly married, by the rector who had
dined with them. She looked very pretty,

though at the colonel's request she wore her

violet-colored gown, in whicli he had first seen
lier after her return to Brompton. All that
was lacking was the beaming face of Mammy
Rhody, and they all wished she was there.

One morning at the breakfast-table, shortly

after the wedding, when they were all dis-

cussing plans for the winter, Dr. Franli said

he believed every soul there was pining for

Brompton and Norfolk air, and proposed
a double wedding, under a marriage-bell of

orange blossoms grown on the trees of

Mammy Rhody's planting. The colonel and
Lawrence Hunt were heartily in favor of the
proposition, and Jack gave three cheers for it.

Needless to say, the girls consented to the
arrangement.

It was a gorgeous autumn. Already the
glowing, flaming colors of the fall had begun
to touch the woods here and there.

The girls thought best for their mother to re-

main at Woodbine with the colonel and
Jack, while they returned to New York to do
their shopping preparatory to coming events.

Bessie wrote for Mrs. Howard and Cecil to

come and make them a visit before their re-

turn South, and they accepted the Invitation.

Then followed happy days—days long re-

membered. Lawrence Hunt and Prank Gib-
son remained in the city ten days, and
sight-seeing, operas, concerts, drives, etc., oc-

cupied a larger part of their time, with Mrs.
Howard as chaperon. Cecil's lover was there,

too; and as this was her first visit to New
York, she was delighted. She said she could
not understand how the girls contented them-
selves at Brompton.
The lovely October days passed rapidly.

The boys had returned to the South-
Frank to prepare Norfolk for his bride, al-

though she protested that she wanted it to

remain as it was. It being Mrs. Gibson's de-

sire to live and die at Brompton, the colonel

turned Norfolk over to Frank, remarking
that it didn't make much difference, as the
estates joined. And rumor had already
reached New Orleans that Lawrence Hunt
would bring home a bride in the fall from
New York ; that the indifferent, elegant law-
yer bad found some one just suited to his

taste.

Mammy Rhody's prophecy was coming true

—there would be three brides, for the little

bird had flown three times around the house
at Brompton.
Words cannot picture the lovely trio wed-

ding. Romantic Bessie would have it her
way, and Enid, Cecil and herself were married
in the saloon parlor of the old manor-house,
under a bell of orange blossoms, which Jack,

by some mysterious agency, showered over
them as the ceremony closed. The colored

fiddlers, concealed by date-palms and foliage

plants beneath the winding stairway, played
"I dreamt I dwelt in marble halls," in a low,

tremulous tone. The girls had taught them
the piece. All the old slaves on the planta-

tion came up to the manor-house to see the

triple wedding, which they thought was
grand, although superstitiously thinking that

a double wedding was unlucky. Nothing was
left undone that would make it a typical

southern wedding, as Bessie wanted it to be as

near like her mother's as possible.

The colonel and Mrs. Gibson looked as

happy as the young folks. She looked frail,

though Mammy Rhody said prettier than
when she was a bride many years ago.

Lawrence Hunt brought several friends

from New Orleans. Dr. Ray, the Howes'
family physician in New York, came down
with his family, also the rector and some few
others who were dear to them. The party at
the old manor-house kept Mammy Rhody
busy. She was the proudest, happiest soul in

Louisiana, and she felt she had done it all, to

have Miss' Pauline back at Brompton to live.

She had never dreamed in her grandest flights

of such a heaven as this.

Norfolk was the scene of a grand display
the following day, and Mrs. Howard followed
next, after which Lawrence Hunt returned to
New Orleans, feeling that next to Mammy
Rhody, he was the happiest soul in the state.

It had been my dream to see one more
southern wedding, with the viands cooked at

home by one of the old cooks, the visitors re-

maining in the home and have receptions

follow, but I never supposed it would ever be
two New York girls who would bring it about.

It cannot be repeated often, perhaps never
a^ain. The old cooks are all dying, and the
houses are going to decay. But few of the
owners of them are able to keep them up.

Dear old Brompton! Little did Enid and
Bessie think they would train their wedding-
gowns down the winding stairway of the old
manor-house, as they listened to the twilight
talks in the nursery in their New York home.
"All's well that ends well." Long life and

happiness to the manor-house brides. Mammy
Rhody echoes, "Amen!"

THE END.

In London there is a manufactory in which
every kind of rare or ancient coin is made,
and a collector need not go out of the place if

he wants to fill his cabinets with numismatic
treasures.

AN UNINVITED GUEST AT THE EXCURSION,

The average westerner loves an excursion,

and their frequency does not in the least

diminish popular interest in them. Whether
by rail or water, there is always ready an
eager, expectant crowd.
When the Texas and Pacific railway was

being built westward from Dallas, Texas,

some years ago, its managers decided to give

the newspaper men's convention, then assem-
bler! in that city, a free excursion to W, a
frontier town then, quite a little citj' now. It

is perhaps unnecessary to state, the Invitation

was very generally accepted, though why it is

difficult to say, as there was nothing very pic-

turesque to see or startling to encounter. But
we all went, and our wives, sweethearts and
lady friends went with us. We had two day
coaches to ourselves, properly designated in a
dignified way as "the ladies' coach" and "the
smoker," respectively. Both were well filled,

though not overcrowded.
On our return run, we—in the ladies' car-

were .somewhat startled, when the engineer
stopped for water, by the entrance of a
stranger, who seated hiijiself next the door
facing the rest of us. His clothing was ragged

and soiled with mud, his hair disheveled, his

beard unkempt, and his manner nervous and
restless. With more naturalness than polite-

ness, we stared at him, and he returned the

gaze, with interest.

After the train started, one of our party rose

to go to the "smoker."
"Sit down!" commanded the intruder in a

voice "as though born to rule the storm," apd
at the same time leveled a villainous-looking

pistol at our astonished member's head.

Down went the member with the alacrity

born of self-preservation. Another Faber-

pusher rose to get a good look at the new
commander. With a rapid motion the pistol

covered the man of curiosity.

"Sit down !" the stranger shouted.

He sat. Of course, our interest became
unanimously centered on our new-comer.
This, instead of pleasing, had quite the con-

trary effect, and our self-invited guest became
even more nervous under our fixed and steady

gaze. There was a sort of muscular or mechan-
ical sympathy between his eye and the barrel

of his pistol, for wherever one looked the

other peered at the precise spot, and "the

heads of the aggregated wiscjom of Texas," as

our orator had flatteringly designated us in

open convention, were kept moving in vari-

ous directions. Some went down, others up,

others sideways—in fact, I fear we were un-
dignified enough to be actively engaged in

dodging.

How long this was kept up is a matter of

conjecture, but in the writer's opinion it was
several ages, and he is not sure to this good
day whether his head is on wrong side to the

front or not.

Presently the member nearest our visitor

received the command, "Take your head
down!"
She screamed—as all ladies will, you know-

but her head went down as the scream went
up, and she sat in a heap on the fioor between
seats. The command came with lightning-

like repetition to each member,always empha-
sized with the glance of his fiery eye and the

frown of his pistol-barrel. Head after head
went down, and the seating-room on the floor

between the seats was deemed a luxury. There
was plenty of room in the aisle, but no one
offered to occupy it.

Again, minutes seemingly lengthened into

hours as we sat thus amid banana, orange and
apple parings and the refuse titbits from our
lunch-baskets, each knowing if he peered
above the seat in front of him, the same fear-

ful eye and the same murderous weapon,
would confront him.

' But all things have an end, and we were des-
tined to be saved, for the monotony of the sit-

uation was interrupted by Fish—"the gallant

Fish," we called him ever afterward—an editor,

coming from "the smoker." Fish weighed
two hundred and fifty pounds. He entered,

whistling a soft ditty of his own composing.
At once the self-invited guest thrust his eye
and pistol upon him, repeating the command,
"Sit down!"
The whistling ceased. We heard a tearful

bumping and thumping, intermingled with
yells for help, and some of our bravest breth-

ren ran to the rescue. Pish had seized the
pistol and the Intruder had seized Fish. They
struggled, they fell, and—horrors !—Fish was
underneath. That is to say. Fish's body was,
but his legs were in the air.

After a struggle we overpowered the in-

truder, and cutting a part of the bell-cord,

tied him hand and foot. We then secured
his awful weapon, and on close in.spection

found—It had no cylinder! Our intruder was
frothing at the mouth and struggling with his
cords when the conductor came back to our
coach with two officers of the law in search of
an escaped lunatic— r/ie lUmtrated American.

HOW'S THIS!

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall'B
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY k CO., Props., Toledo, 0.
We the undersigned have known F. J. Cheney

for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly
honorable in all business transactions and finan-
cially able to carry out any obligation made by their
firm.
M'est & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Waldiso, KiNNA.N & Marvin, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, Ohio. ,

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and raucous surfaces of the
system. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Testimonials free.

LET THEM JUMP.

The movements and habits of a young baby
seem .so strange to us because they are so dif-

ferent from those made by adults, and because
they are so unconsciously performed. Joy is

expressed by muscular movements, by wrig-

gling of the hands and toes, or by convulsive
beatings of the arms, when it is small; by
"jigging," when it is larger. These move-
ments are expressive of joy because to any
animal of highly developed muscular energy,
movement is absolutely essential and partic-
ularly pleasing, while stillness is the reverse.
It is muscular excitement, chiefly no doubt
electrical, a heritage from ancestors who
knew not what it was to be still, that gives

that restlessness to children and causes them
to find so much pleasure in mere motion and
muscular exertion of any kind.
Jumping for joy is very literally correct of a

child's expression of pleasure. The prospect
of a sweet will excite a series of leaps to indi-

cate delight, and they further serve the pur-
pose of relieving the tedium of waiting the
half second necessary to the donation. The
pleasure of findhig a bird's nest with the egg
in it—a pleasure which must have been very
real, sometimes, in the case of hungry mon-
keys and savage man, but is now only a
survival of the instinct thus formed—this
pleasure a boy expressed by a series of convul-
sive leaps into the air, and during the per-

formance not only were the ai'ms and legs

moved as much as possible, but the muscles of
the stomach and vocal organs had to be util-

ized to cause accompanying shouts,

It may be remarked that in advilts, when
limb movements are less active, shouts are,

on account of the muscular action Involved,
a necessary accompaniment of joy, noticeable
in 'Arry on a bank holiday; while in some
cases expletives are symptomatic of joy, and
not of anger. All these outward signs have
had their origin in that nerve excitation in-

ducing muscular action, which is a heritage
from ancestors who, impelled by hunger, by
love or by war, led more active lives, and
thereby obtained a (Jesire for motion as a sec-

ond nature,

Children and young lambs are very familiar
examples; and so strongly will the latter pur-
sue their gambols and racings that a broken
heart is sometimes a cause of death in the
middle of a sudden gallop. If children have
to be still, it is torture to them—positive tor-

ture in some cases—and grown-up people are

unaware how much, or they would not
thoughtfully inflict it on young children.
Muscular ache, the fidgets, growing pain in
the limbs, are all the result of enforced inac-

tivity in children. It is similar with athletes

;

their muscular excitement is so strong that
movement is pleasure, stillness means pain,
and they are noted for restlessness.—27»e Nine-
teenth Century.

GREAT MEDICINE.
Cod-liver Oil is useful

beyond any praise it has
ever won, and yet few are

willing or can take it in

its natural state. Scott's

Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil

is not ofifensive; it is al-

most palatable.

Children like it. It is

Cod-liver Oil made more
effectual, and combined
with the Hypophosphites
its strengthening and
flesh-forming powors are
largely increased.

Don't be persuaded to accept a tubstitute !

Scott & Bowne, N. Y. All Druggists. 50c, and $1.
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COMFORTABLE INCOME
WITHIN YOUR REACH
AS A WORKER FOR THE

Cosmopolitan Magazine.
Thb CosMOPOtrTAN is just now engaged in

making a special effort, and is offering unusual
opportunities to those who desire to become
its representatives. Fully the equal of the

$3.00 or $4.00 magazines, it is sold at $1.50 a
year ; gives 1560 pages each year, with over
1200 illustrations. Its contributors include
the most famous writers and most noted ar-

tists of the world. It is not surprising then
that It was the most widely circulated maga-
zine in America in 1894. It has only to be seen
to be appreciated. In addition to its regular
commission to agents, an extraordinary bonus
is being offered for the next sixmont hs to those
who will make desirable representatives, with
a view to increasing circulation in the Smaller
cities and country districts. Address
Cosmopolitan, IrvIngton-on-Hudson, N. Y
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"He had an honest look."

You've heard of him.

Perhaps you've seen him.

Possibly you've dealt with

him.

And you're sorry for it now,

Still you've learned some-

thing.

You're never going to forget

what- it was that caught you.

It was that honest look.

In buying your harvesting ma-

chinery don't put too much

confidence in an honest look.

60RMI6O
light-running steel binders and

mowers not only have the honest

look, but they, have something

better—reputation—character.

This they have earned by

long years of public service.

There's stability in the very

name "McCormick" and ma-

chii^es having that name can

not be sold as cheaply as

others, because they have

other and more intrinsic val-

ue than "an honest look."

Seen a McCormick Catalogue?
There's an agent in your town^
—ask him for one.

High
Arm MY HUSBAND^yoB do Ik

feu Kenwood Sfteklee for - $28.00
' $50 Arllaston MMhbie for - $19.50
SUcdard Sin^eri • $8.00. $11.00
$I5.U0, and 27 other styles. AM »l-

tachmenUFREE. We pay freight ship any-
where on 30 day* free trtal, in any homo
without asking one cent in advance. Buy
from factory. Bave apenta large proflti.

Over lOO.OUO in mse. Cataiog:ue and testt*

monlals Free. Write at once. Addre»*
(laf.ll), CASH BUYER^^;^ UNION,

I
111*158-164 West Van Bure'n St.' B 7."Chicago,'

FAMILY SOLDERING SET, 25c

Complete with Ii«B, Boraper, Solder andReaia; •TcrTtbing for allheawbold

repuiri with tnatrnatlanfl ; SsTOyoui noueyl On* of out 1000 Bars*^ pMt*

naid with l&reo C&taloeue 25o.

R.H. INQERSOU & BRO., 65 CORTUNOT ST., N. Y. CITY.

oiaBicycles
Shipped anywhere
C.O.D. Saving you
[dealers profit.
)$1(M)'Oak>Tuad'ror$62.60
'$85 'ArHngton* *' $45,00
$6& >($S7.&0
$20 *' $10.90

Latest models, wood or steel rimi; pneumatic tire*; weight 17

to 30 Ibfi. ; all atvles and prices Larpe illustrated catalosrue ft-ee.

Cash Buyers'Unlon, 162 W.VanBurenSt.B 7,Chicago

Mention this paper when you write.

I
CUT
THIS
OUT

endeend ittouBwithyonrDameand
address and we will eend you th©
best and only GENCINE WATtH ever

offered at this price by ex-
press for examination.
AODiRANTEE FOB 6 YBAB8
sent with it. You examine It
and it you think it a bargain
pay our sample price $1.99
and it is younj. It is the hand-
Bomest and beet timekeeper
in the world for the money
and ti!tterthanmany watctiea
sold for four times the price.

rpCC ^Vith every watch we
rnLL send absolutely free
of charge a lovely gold plote
chain and charm, alto ourblg
catalogue full of bargains
WRITE to-day, this offer will
not appear again. Address

THE NATIONAL MF6.

& IMPORTING CO.,
^ 334 DEARBORN STREET,

Chicago. Fll.

Mention this paper when you write.

SUCCESSFUL AGENTS.
Our agents succeed because they

have the premiums the people want.
Now is the time to take up the work.
Big pay. Full particulars free. Address
Farm and Fireside, Springfield, Ohio.
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"STAY EAST, YOUNG MAN."

The enchautment which was lent by dis-

tance to the view of the western states and
western Canada has been dispelled of late,

and wise men are beginning to realize that
there are opportunities for the energetic
youth of our country in what have been
termed the "old provinces." Fashion will

always have its followers—many of these
blind followers—and only a few years past it

was quite the fashion for young men to go
West, even although they were making com-
fortable livings in the East. The young man
who goes West because he wishes to enlarge
his views, and perhaps prefers western life

is quite within his right. But the young man
who goes West because he can't make any
money East, generally ends by becoming
poorer the farther west he goes. It may be
generally taken for a pretty sure thing that
the young man who goes West and is em-
inently successful in business, would not be
a failure if he had stayed at home. It has
come to be recognized that farming as a
business can be made to pay. Farmer.s who
are out at the elbows would probably be out
at the elbows at any other business. The
young man who is hesitating between two
choices—to go West or stay East—had better

stay East, unless he has money enough to go
West on an experimental tour, in order that
he may appreciate the advantages of the
East.— Woodstock, iV. B., Dispatch.

HOW THE PHONOGRAPH WAS DISCOVERED.

"I discovered the principle by the merest
accident," states Mr. Edison. "1 was singing
into the mouthpiece of a telephone, when the
vibrations of the voice sent the fine, steel

,
point into my finger. That set me to think-
ing. If I could record the actions of the point,

and send the point over the same surface
afterward, I saw no reason why the thing
would not talk. I tried the experiment first

on a strip of telegraph-paper, and found that
the point made an alphabet. I shouted the
words, 'Halloo, halloo!' into the mouthpiece,
ran the paper back over the steel point, and
heard a faint 'Halloo, halloo!' in "return. I

determined to make a machine that would
work accurately, and gave my assistants

instructions, telling them what I had discov-
ered. They laughed at me. That's the whole
story. The phonograph is the result of the
pricking of a finger."

THE NEW SCOTCH WRITER.

The work of Ian Maclaren, the new Scotch
writer, is said to have been highly praised by
the late Matthew Arnold. Ian Maclaren is

thafcJpen-name of the Rev. John Maclaren
Watson. He spent most of his boyish hol-

idays at an uncle's farm in Scotland, and
much of life and character which the lad

observed there is to be found in the man's
book. He is a graduate of Edinburgh Uni-
versity, and his career has been full of hard
and ci,mscientious work. He is an eloquent
preacher. He is a thorough Scotchman, and
his book of short stories, "Beside the Bonnie
Brier Bush," has a good deal of dialect in it.—

New York Tribune.

NICKNAMES OF NAPOLEON.

Among the scores of nicknames by which
Napoleon has been called, are Little Corporal,

Soldier of the Demoei-acy, Father Violet, the
Eagle, God of Clay, Heir of the Empire, Man of

Destiny, Nightmare of Europe.

THE DAKOTA HOT SPRINGS.

The Hot Springs of Arkansas have long been
deservedly popular, for the reason that there

has been no other place that has filled the

requirements of both a health and a pleasure

resort. This state of affairs has changed. The
Hot Spi'ings of South Dakota have, in recent

years, been thrown open to the people, and
because of their delightful situation and great

curative qualities, are becoming more popular
every day. Situated as this resort is, in the

famous Black Hills, in the midst of laeautiful

mountain scenery, possessing that peculiar

balsamic atmosphere which is in itself health

giving, with waters that are pronounced by
experts equal if not superior to those of any
other mineral springs in the world, it will

soon outrank any other like resort.

The hotel accommodations are of the best—
hostelries with all the modern improvements
and conveniences. The Evans Hotel, built of

pink sandstone, with steam heat, electi'ic

lights, and every room an outside one, is eas-

ily the best-conducted house between Chicago
and Denver. Fine bath-houses are connected
with the best hotels. The rates of all the hotels

are very reasonable. The surrounding country
is more than picturesque—it is wonderful.

The marvelous "Wind Cave;" the falls of Fall

River; Battle Mountain, the old Indian battle-

ground; Deadwood and the gold fields, and
the famous Bad Lands are all within driving

distance. The mammoth plunge bath at the
Springs is noted as being one of the largest

natatoriums in the world. So healthful are

the surroundings, and so many the conve-
niences of this "Carlsbad of America," that it

is rapidly becoming the "Mecca," not only for

invalids, but for pleasure-seekers as well. The
"Burlington Route" reaches there in a day and
a half from St. Louis. Pullman sleepers and
free chair cars on train No. 15 run to Lincoln,
and from Lincoln free chair cars and sleepers

run through to the springs.

For farther information, call on any "Bur-
lington Route" Agent, or address D. O. Ives, G.
P. aud T. A., St. Louis, Mo.

THE BEST HUSBAND.

No man, in my opinion, can be the best hus-

band until he is the minister of his family.

As the home is the first church, so the hus-

band is the first minister. He is the high
priest of that home; his wife, the high
priestess.

If religion means an abiding faith in an Al-
mighty power above us, and a true love of

God, who is love, together with love in the
best sense of all mankind, then I say religion

should have its place, a large place, in every
home, and the husband should be the one to

encourage, by example and sensible teach-

ing, its continued presence there. If he
would have the happiest family about him,
he will teach—not preach, understand—the
doctrines of religion and morality. The father

who would have his child^ when that child

becomes a man, continue in his career in the

fullness of Christian faith, must bring up that

child amid Christian surroundings. As a rule,

those men who are most sincere in their

religious belief were imbued with the spirit of

religion in childhood.

I cannot bring myself to the belief that

there is enough of religion in our homes to-

day—not enough, particularly in this great,

seething, crowding, pushing city. Amid the

rush, the pace that kills, religion is forgotten.

The husband and father has no time for it; he
can't even find house-room for it. As only

one man here and there will tolerate religion

in his office or place of business, where, then,

do the great mass of men keep their religion?

Some few keep it within the walls of a church,

pay a handsome p_ew rent for keeping it there,

and go take a look at it once every Sunday
from eleven to twelve.

I fear that especially among well-to-do fam-
ilies, in the homes of prosperity, religion is

almost entirely neglected; at least, the sub-

ject is seldom spoken of as an expression of

real feeling, except in hushed tones. And yet

I do not wish to paint the situation in darker

colors than it really is. I do not say all hus-

bands and fathers neglect religion. If there

are great numbers of homes in this city in

which religion has no place, there are still

many households in which the family lives

together in the spirit of Christ's teachings;

and when such is the case, it is usually because
the husband and the wife agree in their

religion, and agreeing in that, agree in all

matters, and are the happier. In these homes
husband and wife love God and pray and
worship together, just as they work, hope,

sorrow and joy together.-J2eti. Dr. C. H. Park-

hurst.

TOUCHY PEOPLE.

There are people—yes, many people—always
looking out for slights. They cannot carry on
the daily intercourse of the family without
finding that some ofitense is designed. They
are as touchy as hair-triggers. If they meet
an acquaintance who happens to be preoccu-

pied with business, they attribute his abstrac-

tion in some mode personal to themselves,

and take umbrage accordingly. They lay on
others the fruit of their irritability. Indiges-

tion makes them see impertinence in everyone
with whom they come in contact. Innocent
persons, who never dreamed of giving offense,

are astonished to find some unhappy word or

momentary taciturnity mistaken for an in-

sult. To say the least, the habit is unpleasant.

It is far wiser to take the more charitable

view of our fellow-beings, and not suppose

that a slight is intended unless the neglect is

open aiid direct.

After all, too, life takes its hues, in a great

degree, from the color of our own mind. If

we are frank and generous, the world treats

us kindly; if, on the contrary, we are sus-

picious, men learn to be cold and cautious to

us. Let a person get a reputation of being

"touchy," and everybody is under restraint,

and in this way the chances of an imaginary
offense are vastly increased.

—

Health.

DID CHINESE DISCOVER AMERICA?

The claims of Columbus to be regarded as

the discoverer of the New World have been
disputed by several people. The-Norwegians
assert that Eric the Red landed in America
five centuries before Columbus set sail in his

caravel, and.the French say that Jean Cousin
discovered the Amazon river four years before

the great Spaniard sighted the unknown land.

But the latest development of the dispute is

the strangest. The Chinese discovered Amer-
ica! So says an American, and the following

are his reasons for this assertion

:

There can be no manner of doubt that there

is very close relationship between the Indian

dialects and the Chinese language; the resem-

blance between a large number of words is

ver/ striking, and they are alike in their

structure, which is monosyllabic.

On the other hand, a kind of physical iden-

tity proves that the Mexican Indians and the

Chinese belong to the same Mongol race. The
writer says that when he saw the Indians at

Q,uadra-et-Vancouver for the first time, he was
unable to distinguish them from Chinese, and
he spoke to them in the language of the celes-

tial empire.
Mr. Masters quotes, in support of his con-

tention, a fragment of the Yuen-kin-lul-han,

a great Chinese encyclopedia, which runs into

more than 200 volumes.
This fragment relates that in a certain year

a Buddhist priest arrived in the village of

King Chau, on his return from a voyage in the

kingdom of Fusang, concerning which he
gave various particulars.

Fusang was situated to the east of China,
and derived its name from the numerous
fusang-trees which grew there; these trees

grew to the height of bamboos, and the first

canes were used by the natives as food. The
fruit resembled a pear, and its color was light

red.

A kind of cloth was made of the fiber. The
people knew how to write, and they used a
paper made of the bark of the fusang.
The cattle in Fusang had enormous horns;

vehicles were drawn by horses, oxen and rein-

deer. The people made a kind of cheese from
milk. Red pears grew there, and if not gath-
ered, they would remain on the trees all the
year round, and not fall off as elsewhere;
grapes also grew there in abundance. -

Copper was found in Fusang, but no iron

;

gold and silver had no commercial value.

Now, which country can this be but Mexico?
It is the only country where we find the tree

described in the Chinese encyclopedia; it is a
counti-y where no iron is found, and where,
according to writers of the middle ages, gold
and silver had no commercial value!
No doubt the five holy men from Ki-Pin

reached Mexico via Corea, Japan, the Kourile
Islands, Alaska, Oregon and California.
Those who have lived in China, and have

studied the customs, says Mr. Masters, notice
a striking analogy between the laws, religion
and customs of that country aud those of
ancient Mexico.
Chinese laborers who have been employed

in the construction of Mexican railways, and
have traveled In Central America, say they
have found on some of the rocks numerous
heiroglyphics which are merely distorted
Chinese characters.
The similarity of the Mexican calendar with

that of many Asiatic peoples led Humboldt to
believe that communication had been estab-
lished between Mexico and Asia long before
the time of Columbus; while Mr. Bancroft,
Professor Davidson and other learned Amer-
icans have furnished data which leave very
little room for doubt as to the accuracy of
Humboldt's conclusion.

—

El Liberal, Madrid.

NO SCARCITY OF LOBSTERS.

Every month or two, gourmets are scared
almost into apoplexy by a report that the lob-
ster is well-nigh fished out of the Atlantic
seaboard. To offset these gloomy tidings,
listen to what the Canadian Fisheries Depart-
ment says: "The enormous number of 150,000,»

000 young lobsters have been hatched out of
the departmental establishments in Nova
Scotia this season." What Canada has done,
America may do. If worst comes to worst,
our epicures can eat Canadian lobsters, but
for awhile yet they need sacrifice neither their
patriotism nor their crustaceans.
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All tN's

Necesswy
In the way of

tools, and any

one can put on

HepoD^et

W^ter-Proof Red Rope

RoofiDg fabric.

Takes the place of back plaster in
dwellings, and of shingles or clap-

' boards in out-houses.
I Wind-proof, water-proof, frost-

I

proof, and vermin-proof.

A little girl protected from the rain by a sheet
of "Neponset" is the trade mark.

Weponset " Black Building Paper is un-
equalled for inside lining.

Full particulars and samples sent
free on application.

F.W. BIRD & SON, E.WalpoIe, Mass.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS.

BRASS BAND
Instruments, Drums, Uniforms, Equip-
ments for Bands and Drum Corps. Low-
est prices ever quoted. Fine Catalog, 400
IWnsttzXionz, 7nailedfree ; it gives Band
Music& Instructions for Amateur Bands.

LYON & HEALY, 32 Adams Street, Chicago.

Shoe- and
harness-leather wear long, do not crack,
with Vacuum Leather Oil. Get a can
at a harness- or shoe-store, 25c a half-

pint to|i.25 a gallon; book "How to
Take Care of Leather," and swob, both
free ; use enough to find out ; if you
don't like it, take the can back and get
the whole of your money.
Sold only in cans, to make sure of fair dealing

everywhere—handy cans. Best oil for farm ma-
chinery also. If you can't find it, write to

VACUUM OIL COMPANY, Rochester, N.Y.

TYPEWRITERS.
Learn typewriting at home and take a good position*

We are closing out the largest stock all makes stand-
ard machines in the world (including Remingtons, 815
upwards) at great bargains. We bought during the
hard times, and sell correspondingly low. Absolute
guarantee. Shipped anywhere for examination before
accepting. Unprejudiced advice given. Wholesale
prices to dealers. 52 page illustrated catalogue free.

ffTPBWBITEB 45 LIBERTY ST.,
SSAIQV^BTS&S, Mew York City

\M^ m m ^\ »m i OoT turkey red dye
Willi LMlfa Ivlon cotton won'tI V7U WJ ^ III freeze, boil or wash
0^ 4% out— all others wiU.

30 iTiinutGS?^"'"'' are different from
others. Just the thing for hard times. Make the carpets,

dreBses. capes and clothing as bright and attractive as
new. Anyone can do it. No misses if you have Tonk's.
Try them and see. Send 4nc. for 6 pkgs^, or 10c. for one, any
color. Big pay for agents.Write qaick. Mention thispaper.

FRENCH DYE CO., Vassar, Mich.

Alaska Stove Lifter.
NICKEL PLATED

Always Cold
even irieft in lid.

Price 15c. , at all Stove^
Hardware, & House
Furnishing Deal- A
era, or mailed Every
postpaid for j^^f Lifter marked
80 et8« #i^^^r "Alaska." None

other genuine. We will not be respoDSibla
for bad results from inferior goods.

TROY NICKEL WORKS, - - • Troy, N. Y.

Warranted
To Wash

AS CLEAN AS CAN BE
done on the washboard in half 75,000 in fuse,
the time, with half the work of the old way. Terriflf's
Perfect Washer will be sent on trial at wholesale
price; if not satisfactory money refunded, lil-ve
aeents wa.nted. For terms, prices, etc., write
PORTLAND MFG. CO., Box 4, Portland, Mich.

FRFF WALL PAPER 100 New Special^B Designs for 2c. postage. Gold paper 4c. up

;

without Gold, 2c. up : fine Gold Embossed. 10 to 13c.
Paper Hangers' large outfit. 50 cts. Most liberal terms.
It pays to compare our prices. A m 4i S m
|/riU Cut-Hate House. Anil" I lUSl
IVCIm WaU Paper Co., 190£lm OlnclnaaU. O.

PAPER HANGERS
feuy direct at wholesale. Act as our

agent In yourtown or city.

IS/1AKE ivioime:y
UCUI Designs SAMPLK BOOKS
liCYV Samples Now ready.
HANGERS SEWD FORCIRCULAR8

. HOUSEKEEPERS send 10c. for ourlOO beantifQl
samples (which will be refunded on flrat purchase)
with POINTERS ON PAPER HANUINQ.

Perfection Wall Paper Co."^cHic*'A!fS.®*'
Mention this paper when you write.

i.E.PQQRMAN}

UNnPACTDBER

SWSth St.,

Cinoinnati, 0.

BigygleS

I Bportiof, Athlet-

ic ud BASe BftU
Gooda. WillBw

I You Big Moaej

CATALOGUE

[free
W. E. SIMONDS, Ex-Com'r of
Washington, D. C. will promptly
and properly PROCURE YOURPATENTS

FRANKLIN H. HOUGH, Washington,
D.O. No attorney's fee until patent is

obtained. Write for Inveni<yr8 Guide.

PATENTS
lEHMANN, PATTISON & NESBIT.
Washington, D. C. Examina-
tions Free. Send for circulars

'

^^p^J H^^^^
Book-keeping, Penman

Inj^BnC O I W ft^ aship, Arithmetic, Short-

^0' IWB band,etc.thorou9:h1y taught by Mail at student's
Home. Lowrates; perfect aatisfaction. Cat, free. Trial lesson 10c.

BRYANT&STRAnpN,30CollegeBldg., Buffalo. N.Y.

keepmg,etc. Engineers can qualify to obtain
licenses. To begin it is only necessary to:
know how to read and write. Send for flrce
circular, stating subject you wish tostudy.to

Tlie International Correspondenco
Schools, SCKAMTON, PA.

2^X10% =i*cJsT
d^O 7 c bujaastrong.aervicettble. Baby U.r-

to $25.00, fully warranted for 3 yeara.Ship.

ped on 10 day a trial, freight paid, DO money
. io advance. Reed and Rattan Chairs from .

3?l.C0up, direct from factory at only 10 pet %

^ cent.above actiialcoat.Cut thia out andWarr* 1

_ To-Dit for our handsome catftlo^e. Address*

Oept.9li>^l OSFOBO aSQ. CO., 312 WubMh Aye., CUtaga, QI^

and Cream will sour

and cause loss unless you use

PRESERVALINE. It's cheap

and harmless. Keeps milk and cream
fresh and sweet five to seven days,

without ice. Successfully used for

seventeen years. Sample fi-ee.

Preservaline Manufactur'g Co.,

1 2 Cedar St., New York.
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HOUSE CLEANING.

Tlie melancholy days have come, thu y. d ^st

of the year,

Of cleaning paint and scrubbing floors and
scouring far and near.

Heaped in the corner of the room, the ancient

dirt lay quiet,

Nor rose up at the father's tread nor at the

children's riot;

But now the carpets are all up, and from the

staircase top

The mistress calls to man and maid to wield
the broom and mop.

Where are those rooms, those quiet rooms, the

house but now presented,

Wherein we dwelt, nor dreamed of dirt, so

cozy and contented?
Alas! they're all turned upside down, that

quiet suite of rooms.
With slops and suds, and soap and sand, apd

tubs and pails and brooms;
Chairs, tables, stands are strewed about at sixes

and at sevens.

While wife and housemaids fly around like

meteors in the heavens.

And now when comes the master home, as

come he must o' nights,

To find all things are "set to wrongs" that they
have "set to rights,"

When the sound of driving tacks IS heard, the
rooms strange echoes fill.

And the carpet woman's on the stairs (that

harbinger of ill).

He looks for papers, books or bills that all

were there before,

And sighs to find them on the desks and in

the drawers no more.

And then he grimly thinks of her who set this

fuss afioat,

And wishes she were out at sea in a very leaky

boat;

He meets her at the parlor door with hair and
cap awry.

With sleeves tucked up and broom in hand, de-

fiance in her eye;

He feels quite small, and knows full well

there's nothing to be said.

He holds his tongue, and drinks his tea and
sneaks away to bed.

HATS AND WRAPS.

THE spring eapes are of all possible

combinations of

colors of cloth, silk,

velvet and lace.

At a recent opening

I was shown a very line effect

in navy-bide cloth. The main
cape was perfectly plain, but

trimmed with nine "Vandyke

points of the cloth perforated

with holes over

full knife-plaiting of black silk, pinked on
the edge. The neck is finished with a full

ruche of black silk.

Fig. 3 is an under-cape of changeable silk

—a plain circle to the turn of the shoulders,

edged with a full knife-plaiting of the silk

pinked on the edge. Over this is a cape of

piece-lace cut in large
points and finished on the

edge with sequin braid,

and dotted all over with
sequins. A full ruche of

the silk at the neck, dotted

with violets, forms the

finish.

The capes range in price

from eight to twenty-flve

dollars, and being small

affiiirs, it seems a big in-

vestment of money. The
higher-priced ones are cov-

ered with braiding and jet.

The colors are striking,

being of bright blues, yel-

low, red and even white,

covered with jet.

For ordinary wear, good
cloth can be obtained and
a beautiful garment made
at home for less than six

dollars.

In hats, the newest thing

is the tall-crowned walk-

ing-hat, trimmed in velvet

and wings. Another is a

wide-brimmed, high-

crowned large hat. Also a turban with a

turn-up of fancy braid, trimmed on the

sides with wings, tall wired ends of black

satin ribbon, and black silk poppies with

yellow centers.

A pretty lace and jet bonnet trimmed
profusely with violets, large-loops of velvet

ribbon and a jet aigrette, is suitable for

middle life. The flowers come ifl all colors.

for some service rendered. It is an easy

matter to spend other people's money, but

if it comes to us as the ra^iult of our own
personal exertion, and is to us the equiv-

alent of a certain amount orf labor expended,

it then assumes a new value, and usually is

not thoughtlessly spent.

ACTIVELY AT WORK.

bright yellow silk,

and corded all

around the edge

with the yellow
silk. At the poiut

of each Vandyke
was a bow of dark

blue ribbon edged

with gold. A full

ruche of the same
ribbon finished the

neck, and it was
fastened in front by
a bow and long

loops and ends over

a hook and eye.

The entire cape was lined with
brocade silk. Fig. 1 illustrates it*

All of the capes are complete circles of

three or four yards in the outer sweep.
The publishers of this paper are prepared

to furnish the pattern in sizes of 32, .54, 36,

38 and 40 inches bust measure, for eleven

cents. Write for pattern No. 6,395.

Fig. 1.

yellow,

-Pebfobated Cloth Cape.

Ties of nan-ow, velvet ribbon come from

the back and tie under the chin.

Kathhyn Xte.

Fig. 3.—Silk and Lace Cape,

The variety is made in capes by the trim-

mings, and each lady's taste must be the

guide in the matter.

In Fig. 2 is illustrated a black cloth with
very open, blafk embroidery all over the

cape, and finished at the bottom with very

TO TEACH THE VALUE OF MONEY.

So many parents who are very careful as

to their children's mental, moral and phys-

ical training, never give a thought to their

financial training; yet

when we see so many
living beyond their
means, and note the evil

results that surely follow,

it behooves all parents

to awaken to the fact that

it is a part of their duty
to teach their children

the value of money and
how to spend it wisely.

Those who have never

handled money have lit-

tle, if any, idea o£ its

value, and do not realize

the care that must be used

iu spending it. After a

child reaches a proper age,

it should have money of

its own to purchase its

own clothing and other

necessaries ; yet while
experience has proven to

our entire satisfaction that it is right and
proper for the child to have its own money,
from observation we have concluded that

it is better always that the money come to

them not gs a gift, or even as a regular

monthly allowance, but as an equivalent

Fig. 2.—Cloth Cape.

A child five yeai-s of age is none too

young to begin to help a little about the

house, and to receive a certain remuner-
ation for its work. As it grows and its

ability to help increases, its knowledge as

how best to use money will also increase,

and it should be paid proportionately;

until when it has arrived at years of dis-

cretion, its earnings will be enough to sup-

ply all its actual needs, and a small surplus

beside for pleasure or recreation.

Many a parent urges as an excuse for not
doing this, that they cannot afford it, I'hat

it talies all they can make to meet usual

expenses without creating new ones, not
seeming to think that clothing and many
other things must be supplied any-way,

and that it will cost no more for the son or

daughter to purchase them, guided by a

parent's judgment, than if the parent buy
them ; while the child's self-respects will

be cultivated, to say nothing of the profit-

able financial lessons they are teaching

that will go with them all through life.

Many parents complain that their chil-

dren take little interest in home affairs,

and if a task is required of them, do it so

carelessly as to be of little help. Investiga-

tion usually discloses the fact that in such
homes there is much work required, and
but little recreation allowed, while noth-

ing is done to foster an interest in home
affairs. Things all belong to father and
mother, not to the family. Butlet achange
be instituted, and if the home be in the

country, let the children be given a pig, a

lamb or a calf for their own especial prop-

erty ; or let the poultry pass into their care

and they be allowed a certain per cent of

the proceeds; or have a bit of ground to

cultivate, the crop to be theirs, and they

will at once manifest an interest in home
and work that will be most pleasing to

their parents, and conducive of much good
to the children. It will be found by the

end of the season that the United earnings

of the family are much more than usual,

and the child should be given auflScient

credit for its aid.

Many a child or youth is always wanting
to buy something, and seems in imminent
danger of growingup to be aperfeet spend-

thrift ; but if they have their own money
to spend, they soon learn the proper use of

it, and so spend it judiciously, rather than

carelessly, as was the case when it was
some one else's money.
There are few, if any, families in which it

would not be profitable in a financial way
to pay the children for doing £he long, hard

jobs usually required of them, for they

will then take so much more interest in

their work and do it so much more quickly
that there will be a gain in that way, aside
from the more careful expenditure of their
earnings; and if they be intrusted with
some money-making interest as well, their
efforts will result in such an increased in-
come as will more than supply the wages
they are to receive for their other work,
beside leaving them a profit for the extra
labor they bestow upon the intei'est as-
signed to their care.

"Seeing is believing." So if there are
any skeptical ones among our readers, if

tliey will give it a thorough trial, they
will be convinced of the truth of these
statements, beside giving their children a
financial training that will be of service to
them all through their lives.

Claba Sensibauoh £v£bts.

Remarkable Experience of Rev. W. J. Chapin, of
Chatham—His Inleresiing Story of His Prostra-

tion and Restoration to Health.

{From tlie State Joui-nalr Springfield, III.)

In the pretty little village of Chatham,
Sangamon county, there lives a Baptist

divine. His clear eye, keen mental facul-

ties and magnificent physique all bear wit-

ness to a life well and nobly spent. This
pioneer in God's eternal vineyard is Rev.
W. J. Chapin, whose seventy-two years
are crowded with noble deeds in the Chris-

tian ministry.

To a /S^tote <7o?/rj!ai! representativewho had
occasion to ask him something of his

career in the ministry, Mr. Chapin talked

in a peculiarly intei'esting strain.

"In my earlier years I was almost a per-

fect stranger to any kind of medicine or

tonic. As is too often the case, however, I

overestimated my physical resources. The
crisis came about 18 years ago. I was
preaching the gospel at the time, and be-

came suddenly so ill that I was compelled
to stop before my sermon was finished. It

was a bad case of nervous prostration, and
for a time my friends and family were
greatly exercised over my condition. It is

hard to describe my feelings so that others

can have a conception of them. I felt ab-

solutely worthless, physically and men-
tally. I had so lost control of my muscles
that my fingers would involuntarily

release their grip upon a pen, and my
hand would turn over with absolutely no
volition on my part.

"About two years ago, to intensify mat-
ters, I was seized with a severe attack of

la grippe. I recovered only partially from
it and had frequent returns of that inde-

scribable feeling which accompanies and
follows that strange malady. I looked in

vain for something to bring relief and
finally I read an account of Dr. AVilliams'

Pink Pills for Pale People. They gave me
additional strength from the start and
toned up my system from a condition of

almost absolute prostration so that I w^as

able again to resume my duties as a min-
ister. My improvement was marvelous.

I am now preaching at Forest City and
lioami, and in addition to the exacting

character of this work itself, I ride ten or

fifteen miles on the way there and back."

Mrs. Chapin, a kindly faced elderly lady

said: "They did him so much good that I

decided to test their efficacy on myself. I

have been troubled for years with what
our physician, Dr. Hewitt, calls rheumatic

paralysis, but since taking the Pink Pills I

have been stronger, and the pain in my
right arm and hand is less acute. We
keep the pills in the house nearly all the

time, and they do me a great deal of good
in the way of toning up my system and
strengthening me. The pills are used by a

good many others in this vicinity, and
everyone speaks well of them."

These pills are sold only in boxes bear-

ing the firm's trade mark and wrapper, at

50 cents a box, or six boxes for §2.50, and
are never sold in bulk. They may be had
of all druggists, or direct by mail from

Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Schenectady,

N. Y.

nirUf tl nU/CDC Roses, Seeia aud Balbsnb If r LU If LnOf b; mail at little prices—1 trial

packet each Sunshine PnnBies, Dbl. Diadem Pinks, Fairy
PoppieB, Sweet Peas, Sweet Alyseum—6 pkts. and Catalog,
oaa 10c ATiFitED F. COKAKD. Box 11 .West UtoTe,Pa,

Delicate Cake
Easily removed without breaking.

Ferfec'tloD Tins require do
greasing. 10 sly leu, round,

square and oblong. 2 Isjer tin*
-.—— mj^ii 30 Ota. Circolara Free.

AsenUWanted. Hlchardsou Mfe. Co., 9 St., Bath, M.t.

** A dollar saved i$ a dollar tamtd."
This Ladies' Solid French Don-

gfbla Kid Button Boot delivered
free anywhere in the U.S., on receipt of Cash,
or Money Order, for $1.50. Equals every way
the boots sold in all retail stores for $2.50,

."We make this boot ouraelvts, therefore we
iranietXh.^ fit, slyle and wear, and ifany one
not satisfied we will refund the money or
send another pair. Opera Toe or Com-
mon Sense, widths C. D, E. & EE, sizes
lto8,ond halfsizea. Send your »i::e;

we willfii you. Jllus. Cat. FREE.
Est'dK-iO. Capitol, |1.<)00,000.

DEXTER SHOE CO.,
ORDER CLERK 4. fiostoo.iiua.

Beeman's
THE ORIGINAL

Pepsin Gum
CADTION.—See that the

name Beeman is on eacl^
wrapper.

The Pirfection of

Chewing Gum
And a Selicioss Eemsdy for

Indigestion and SeaSiobiess.
Seni.l.'jc. for sample package.
Beeman Chemical Co.
39 Lake St., Clevelaid, 0.

Origi-nators of
Pepsin Chewing Cum.

For easy worlt and bis pay, asrcnts
slionid write to the pnbllshcrs of Fswni
and Fireside. Full particulars sent tree
to any address. .
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HOME TOPICS.

Potato Omelet.—To a large cupful of

mashed potato allow three eggs—the yolks

and whites beaten separately—half a tea-

spoonful of salt, half a teacupful of milk, a

teaspoonful of sifted flour and a teaspoon-

ful of chopped parsley. Beat the,ingredi-

ents thoroughly together, heat a large

frying-pan, melt a spoonful of butter in it

and then pour in the mixture. Let it

brown lightly, then either roll the omelet

or fold it over, turn it out on a hot plate,

and serve it immediately.

Cheese Toast.—Grate half a pound of

good, rich cheese, add to it a pinch of salt

and a very little pepper, then pour over it

two thirds of a cupful of thin cream. Set

it on the stove and let it heat slowly until

the cheese melts and the milk comes to a

boil. Have an egg beaten very light, and

when the cheese is all melted and the milk

boiling, pour it into the beaten egg, stir-

ring it all the time. Have some slices of

bread toasted a light brown, cover each

he is a man, the manners he may learn

later, and reveal the deflciencies of his early

hon?.e education.

Not long since I aat at table with a col-

I TOQUE.

slice with the mixture, and serve very hot.

This makes a delicious luncheon or supper

dish on a cold day, and is more easily

digested than raw cheese.

Good cheese is very nutritious, and dishes

prepared with it, as omelets, salads, mac-

aroni, rice, etc., might often take the place

of the heavier meat dishes.

Fob the Complexion.—A mixture that

our grandmothers had great faith in as a

blood-purifier and complexion-improver

is the same that Mrs. .Squeers dealt out

so lavishly ;
namely, sulphur and molasses.

It does not sound particularly appetizing,

but is not really as bad as it sounds.

Take a glass of Orleans molasses and add

as much flowers of sulphur as you can stir

into it. Take a teaspoonful of this every

morning for three mornings and then miss

three, until you have taken it all. Use a

silver spoon, but wash it immediately

was drawn a black stocking, one end of

which was stuffed to make a head and

body, these coming just where the neck of

the bottle begins to flare. The face was
marked with features in paints. Some
black astrakhan was fastened to the

head for wool, and then the whole doll

was dressed in a comfortable dark blue

and white checked gingham dress, fit-

ting neatly over the large bust. On the

head was a pretty, dark sunbounet. In

the arms were a feather duster and a

dusting-cloth made of part of a Japanese

napkin.
When finished, Dinah is placed by any

door that you wish to keep open which
is likely to be blown shut by the wind.

If sand does not make it heavy enough,

use shot in part of the bottle and the

rest sand. L. L. C.

WALL PAPER.
Samples free from largest Wall Paper concern inU.S

KAYSER & ALLMANnfl^iJc^if'-Philada;

SENT FOR EXAMINATION BEFORE PAYMENT

BICY
CLES
MEN'S
LADIES'

We make handsomest,
highest grade $100. wheel
in the world and sell you
direct from factory for$50

[Uustr.itPd catalogueexplainsournewplan. Send for
t. F. S. WATERS & CO., 1 55 W. WASHNOTOM ST„CHICAGa, III.

LITTLE HELPS.

I have found big helps in getting work
done on time. If you have a day's sew-
ing to do, roll your machine to the

stove in the sitting-room, the first thing

in the morning; or, when you do not

have a fire, put it by a window where
the sun shines warm. When you are

ready to sew, you will find the machine
runs so much easier.

Another help is, when cutting a ham,
cut it all up at once and pack it down in

a jar, fat and lean mixed. The meat
does not get strong, and the bone is

better to cook when the meat is all cut

off at one time. In this way you avoid

getting your hands dirty in cutting it

down at every meal. In sumnner it is a

good plan to try it all down at one time

;

then it takes very little fire to warm
over the meat.

Pork is better fried very slowly for

one horn-, and if thick, for two hours,

and then only be a light brown, but

done. I fry when I am ironing.

A nice thing to use

when washing very
dirty dishes or skil-

lets is a wisp, espec-

ially if you do not
have a dish-washer.

A good way to warm a bed for company,
in a room where you cannot have a fire, is

to stand the ironing-board beliiiiil the

stove in the afternoon, and then put it in

the bed an hour before retiring, and your
friends will sleep comfortably.

M. S. Latta.

IT COSTS YOU NOTHINB
THIS UlUH.GRAUE $60.00 MACHINE
ABSOLUTELY FKEE. No Misreprpsenta-
tEoo.No Scheme. Wc mean just what we say
ThismkchiDo isjourafree.Nosuch opportunity hu

ever before bceo offered. We shallooatiaue these lib-

ersl ttims for 0UI7 a ehort time. Cut thia out ftnd

writoto-daj. Serine nachtne Departiu't 1*508

OXFORDBlFti.CO. 842Vrabutb Ave.,(;iUeaBO

!l!iMystical Purse.
Cannot be opened except you I

kbnow thoBccrot. It ia weUmadel
|of flrflt-claBfl Morocco, Nickel

*

' Frame andClaspiE&sily opened
wtiCD yoQ liDow bow, Tho RING i

what it appertra to be, Wo gunrantco to please you.
Now to Induce you to take our IlluBtratcd Monthly, the WAYSIDE GLEAN-
INGS, a paper that pleaaca everybody, wo will send you the PURSE and
RING vilth our paper one year for 25 ccnta. Address,

p. & K. WAYSIDE CO., CLlNTONVrLlE, CONN.

1 a. BEAUTY,jus6

WE WTLI,
SELL YOU
THE BESTBUGGY
Cart, Harnpss, Phoeton, Spring "Wagon,
Surrey or Saddle in the world at lowert
<(rholeKale prices. Shipped nnywhereto
anyone with privilegeto examinewith-

S out asking one cent in ndvance. All

5 goods fully guaranteed. Send for largo
-, Jimi? illustrated catalogue and tcstimoniala

Free. Writeto-dayaddressfinfull) CASH BUYERS' UNION.
158 West Van Buren Street, B 1, Chicago, Ills*

DO YOU WANT AN

Organ?
We make and sell the

Packard
Established 1871.

At it ever Bince.

Always up to date in Qual-
ity, Style and Finish.

A Strictly High Grade Or-
gan at an honest price.

Cataloeiie free.

Ftlayne Organ Co.

Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Lace BOjStset.

lege president who ate his soup so noisily

everyone could hear Mm.
It is just as inaportant that our children

learn to eat properly as that they learn to

speak correctly and behave with decorum
in other respects. Maida McL.

Walking-hat.

every time you use it. Be careful not to

expose yourself to cold or dampness while

taking this, as the sulphur opens the pores

and makes one a little more susceptible to

cold.

Lactic acid and glycerin In equal parts

are said to make an etlective freckle-lotion.

Buttermilk is an old-fashioned remedy for

tan, freckles and sunbuni. It has the

merit of being cheap, easily procured and
certainly harmless, and by its daily use

the complexion will be both whitened and
softened. Take a soft cloth and bathe the

neck, face and arms with buttermilk just

before retiring, let it dry and remain on all

night; in the morning wash with soft

water and dry on a soft towel.

Children's Table Manners.—One of

tlie first things to teach the little child who
has arrived at the dignity of a seat at the

table and a plate, fork, spoon and cup, is

that he must wait patiently until he is

served, and then eat slowly and neatly.

Accidents will sometimes happen, but if

he tries to behave well, do not punish him
for these. Never allow him to play with
his victuals or his dishes. If he is inclined

to hammer on his plate with his fork,

rattle his spoon in his cup, etc., it is best to

check these demonstrations in the outset.

By the time a child is five years old he
ought to eat as neatly and quietly as any
one. No habits are unlearned with more
difficulty than table usages, and in none is

the influeiTce of early training more
potent. The child that is allowed to eai
his food in a slovenly manner and to sac-

rifice good breecfing to haste, will be very
apt to forget, at inopporturie times, when

BEER-BOTTLE DINAH.

In the evolution from a beer-bottle to a

very useful figure in life, as Dinah makes
of herself, we can see something of the up-

lifting power of circumstances. A friend

called to me

:

"Come, see this good servant."

WALL ORNAMENT.

Obtain from a picture-framer a piece of

circular cardboard left from the mats used
in mounting pictures. Paint in brown or

black water-color the head of a pussy or

puppy. Frame the circle with firm, white
hemp rope, secured around the cardboard

in rings, and end with a bow. The end of

the rope can be fringed and tied to form
tassels. This makes quite a pretty orna-

ment for the wall or door.

M. E. Smith.

Crescent Bicycles.
We have demonstrated that first-class Bicycles can

be made and sold at our following standard prices.

$75 ^'
'^^-—^

$50 {no!

[No! i, for LADIES, 26 in. Wheels, 22 lbs.

No. 2, for YOUTHS, 26 in. Wheels, 21K lbs.

5, for MISSES, 26 in. Wheels, 24 lbs.

(No. 3, for BOYS, 24 in. Wheels, 21 lbs.

\No. 6, for GIRLS, 24 in. Wheels, 23 lbs.

For experienced riders desiring a reliable Hght
weieht Bicycle, we recommend our CRESCENT
SCORCHER, 20 lbs. 28 in. Wheels. PRICE $90.

Illustrated Catalogue Free on Application.

WESTEM WHEEL WORKS, {cHi^AoSf^'

FREE CATALOGUE. Nearly 3ii0 illustrations.
Address W. D. CO., WEEDSFOllT, N. Y.

9vi SCALDS
and Burns are soothed at once with

Perry Davis'

PAIN KILLER.
It takes out the fire, reduces the inflam-

mation, and prevents blistering. It is

le quickest and most effectual remedy for

pain that is known. Keep it by you.

FREE!

POtTNDATION. Beer-bottle Dinah.

I looked, to see a respectable miniature

colored woman, faithful as the southern

mammy used to be, quietly standing by
the door to keep it open. Many devices

have been used for this purpose—a covered
brick, the iron toad, etc.—but I thought
this the best.

The beer-bottle was first filled with
sand, to give it weight. Over the bottle '

Our a4-page catalogue ot Organs,
also our new and elegant catalogue
of Pianos, containing 16 pp. We
have the largest manufactory in
the world.from which weselldii'ect
to the consumer at wholesale prices
thus saving the profits of the dealer
and the commissions of the agents.
We furnish a tlrst-class Organ,war-
ranted 25 years, with flA
stool ami book, tor only w&ViUv
No money required until instru-

ment has been thoroughly tested
in your Own house. Sold on instal-
ments. Easy payment.
We positively guarantee every

Organ and Piano25 years. Send for
catalogue at once if you want to ob-
taiii tlie greatest bargain on earth.
Write name and address plainly

^

and we will send by mail same day
letter is received. As an advertise-
mpnt.we will sell the first Piano of
our maK-e in a ^ I jJA Stool, book
place for only ^ I 0»P and cover
free. Begular price, $350,

BEETHOVEN PIANO & ORGAN CO., P. O. Box 6»S WASHINGTON, N. J.

^BABY CARRIAGES 'c%'
Anywhere to anyone at VFholeBale PrioHs without osk-

,
inp one cent in advance.Wo pay frt-ijrht. Buy from
factory. Save iK':il-| SiLS.SO Carriage for $9.25.
ers' profits. L;ir_'c ij. 81 '-*.00 '* " ^(5.95.

ilustrati d caliilML-ui.
I
S."..00 '• " ¥2.05.

Ift-co Address CASH BUYERS' UNION,
' 164 West Van Kurca htreet, B 7, Ihicago/Ill.

CROUP REMEDY.
The only medicine known that will cure Sfem-

branoHS Cronp. In a private practice of twenty
yt are ir lins never failed to cure any kind of
f'roiip. Trial Package by maiU 10 cents. Box, 50c.
Dr. Belden Proprietary Co., Jamaica, N. Y.

Mention this paper.
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WHERE MOTHS DO NOT VENTURE.

THisis the monthwhen the careful

housewife is anxiously inquir-

ing as to the best method of pro-

tecting the winter clothing, also

blankets and shawls, from the

raid of that little pest, the moth.

Before woolens are stored away for the

summer, they should be thoroughly
dusted, or washed if necessary, then hung
upon a line in the sun for three or four

hours. This will very effectually destroy

any larvae of moths that may be in them.

It will simplify matters next fall if the

garments are carefully sorted this spring.

Those to be worn again should be neatly

mended, and the socks and stockings

ought to be carefully darned.

Those which must be made over before

being of service would better be ripped,

washed and smoothly pressed, thus ren-

I

about a pint, add a little more sugar if

I

necessary, and water if the juice is quite
' thick, a dessert-spoonful of butter, and
thicken with a tablespoonful of flour

rubbed smooth in cold water. Season with
nutmeg if you wish. When fresh fruit is

used, and there is no juice, take about one
cupful of sugar, one cupful of water, two
tablespoonfulsof vinegar, and then proceed
as in above recipe.

This pudding is just as good warmed
over as fresh. Pour a little water over the
top, place in a buttered tin with a little

water, and put in the oven for fifteen

minutes. Gypsy.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report

BakinsT
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PUBE

CHILD'S JACKET.

This is of deep red cloth trimmed with
braid, mixed in color—red and white. Gilt

buckles fasten the ends of the braid. It is

closed with very large buttons. All sorts

of combined light colors are used in chil-

dren's wraps, but the prices deter many
mothers from purchasing them, as eight

Child's Jacket.

dering them ready for immediate use

wlien desired. After carefully sorting the

various articles, place them in large,

paper flour-sacks. Write upon each sack,

in bold letters, the name of the articles

within.

Black pepper-pods and gum camphor iu

the woolens and tobacco-leaves among furs

will make "assurance doubly sure."

Allow space at the top of the sacks so

that the opening may be sewed together,

either on the machine or by hand.
Cayenne pepper sprinkled in the corners

of a room, under the carpet, will insure

safety from the destructive carpet-moth.

Ella Bartlett Simmons.

ROLL PUDDING.

1 cupful of sweet milk,

1 tablespoonful of butter,

1 teaspoonful of soda,

2 teaspoonfuls of cream of tartar.

Flour for batter as stiff as biscuit dough.
Sift the soda and cream of tartar with some
of the flour, rub in the butter, add milk,

and then flour enough so that the dough
can be rolled out as thin as fried cake-

dough. Spread on a layer of any fruit you
wish, canned or fresh, apples, pie-plant,

berries, cherries, currants or peaches ; over

the fruit sprinkle some sugar, varying in

quantity as to the sourness of fruit. Com-
mence at one side, and roll the dough and
fruit over and over as tightly as possible,

fastening the ends and last edge as securely

as they can be, to prevent fruit and juice

escaping from the inside of the roll. Bake
in a moderate oven for about thi-ee fourths

of an hour. When fresh fruit is used, it

takes a little longer and slower baking.

The pudding may be served with cream
and sugar, or a sauce made after the follow-

ing recipe:

If canned fruit is used, take the juice,

and ten dollars are most too much to invest

in a growing child's clothes. K.

SPRING'S AWAKENING.

"That which makes an educated man is

the habit of thinking about what he sees,

hears or reads." So says Edward Eggles-

ton ; and furthermore he tells the story of

Hugh Miller, who, toiling daily in the stone

quarries with dozens of his fellow-men,

outstripped all of them because he thought
about the fossils in the stones, wondered

Pears'
A fat soap

greases the

skin; an alkali

soap makes it

red and harsh.

Pears* soap is

nothing but

soap ; no fat or

alkali in it.

about them, and then studied about them
until he became a fine geologist.

When we were budding school-girls,

just emerging into the "higher branches,"

leaving the good old spelling-book, readers

and our small geographies behind, don't

you remember that we used to listen with
an almost intolerant spirit to the older

members of the household, who, versed in

lore of field and wood, and signs of weather,

discoursed upon their favorite themes,
knowledge which we rated far beneath our
Latin readers and algebraic mysteries.

But after all, isn't such knowledge of in-

finite value to country people in general ?

Now that spring is here, let us see what
of her open book we can take for our own.
Isn't it of some interest to note the first

croaking of the frogs, the flight of the wild
geese, the fir-st note of the robin and blue-

bird? Then there are the pussywillows.
Where do they grow, and when do their

pretty, furry coats first appear? Then there

are the wild flowers, which peep at you
from every field and nook. How many of

|

them do you know as old friends, who are '

so stanch in their friendship that they
never fail to give you a sweet welcome? A
little preparation will soon enable one to

name and recognize the simple parts of a

flower, the calyx and corolla, the stamens
and pistils, anthers and stigma. This bit

of knowledge so easily gained will add
much interest to the flower family, or fam-
ilies, rather, for there are many of them.
Bees are very fond of the honey found in

the violets, but because of the little crook
at the base of the cup (or corolla) they can-

not reach it, so what do the wise little

things do but tap the flower from the base

outside, and thus plunder the seemingly
safely stored sweet, carrying it away in-

dustriously, even though it was obtained

stealthily at the back door.

Why not make a little note-book this

spring o% your observations?

Mary D. Sibley.

The Genuine "Bbown's Bronchial
,

Troches" are sold only in boxes. They
are wonderfully effective for Coughs,
Hoarseness or Irritation of the Throat
caused by cold.

THE COOLEY CREAMER
Unquestionably occupies first position in appa-

ratus for setting milk to raise the cream. Send

for our special catalogue about it

IN *' BABCOCKING "

if you wish to secure good
results, you must have a staunch, reliable and
accurate machine, obtainable in a

V. F. M. BABCOCK TESTER.
Send for our special book thoroughly covering the ground

of Babcock Testing.

YERMOKT FARM MACHINE CO., BeUows Fallsjermont

^ ^11^^ I^^J^^ |5''P*9¥8''Pf

with Catalog, only lOc.
S'lower Seeds, luukindfl,

3 Fine Roses, 2oc. j
• » wv/vi. , <:-i.vrv. Choice varieties, all labeled.
&SjSSi!iD F.CONAKD, BoillWest Grove, i>a.

Before Yon Buy A Wheel send
stamp for our bargain list of high-

grade second-hands. Good wheels SIO to $75.
EfSENBRANDT CYCLE: CO., BALTIMORE. Md.

BTJTTER WORKERS

BICYCLES

CHURNS
FOR FARM DAIRIES.
CORNISH, cmms & smene mfg. co.,

Address for Cataloeue,
FORI ATKIHSON, WISCONSIH.

FREE SPRAY fUMPSacT^?to one person in each
place. We mean it. If

you mean business and want agency send 10c. We will

send a complete pump that will do tbeworkof a $10
spray. A. SPEEBS, B 69 North Windham, Maine.

FLIES caose STOCKMEN to lose MrLUONS of fg.
No Files or Sores A I" I t# Unsed.
on Horse or Cow ^HIIII_Bi| WMmoreMIIkwbereVIIW I kl Cous are drr
and Worses poor. Send 50c and we willexp. 1 qt. from distribut-

ing pofntin your state. Thousands of testlm's from 37 states. Costs
Ic daUy. Aqu.^ mo. SUOO-FLT MFC. CO. Phlla., Pa.

MORE BUTTER ^^^^ ^'^^ ^^^^ marketed
before and more money
per pound than it ever

brought. That's the result of owning a

CRYSTAL CREAMERY.
Glass cans Instead of tin—cools from the

top, Write for our free book, ' Good Butter,
and How to make it.' Agents Wanted.

Crystal Creamery Co., 20 Concord St., Lansing, Mich.

ypu
EXPRESS PAID

Satisfaction Gnaranteed or Money Re-
fonded. Endorsed by l.eadine Ento-

moloBlsts, 60,000 In use. We are U- S. HeadilDarters

for Spray Purapft. and luftecticideH. Catalogue, Spray
Calendar, and full Treatise on Spraylne, FBEE. I

^ 4 7 Spraying Outfit OR R/>
«9 I # v^i^P^^ss Paid, for SFVaV^W
P. C. LEWIS MFC. CO., Box-£^CatSklll, N.Y.

GARDEN TOOLS!
'We are Headquarters on all.

HERE ARE SAMPLES OF OUR PRICES.
Planet Jr. Tools at fVholesale Prices.

Planet Jr. Combined Drill, only - - $ T BO
Planet Jr. Double Wheel Hoe, only - - 6 26
Planet Jr. Hill Dropping Drill, only - - 8 00
Planet Jr. Single Wheel Hoe, only - - 4 00
Planet Jr. Ko. 2 Drill, only - - - 6 60
Planet Jr. Hill Drop and Fertilizer Drill, only 12 00

AXSO HIGH CLASS IJoHisih ^t^Prlsi
for hotbeds and greenhouses, 1Ol I OCtU3
VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE.

NEW TQBE, 26 Barclay St. 88 State St., CHICAGO.
Aieiiriou tliis paper when writing.

Ocinr Sirs:—I have received "Bc-jutie.-*
and Wonders" all ri;;ht, niid find it by
far the best book of the kind I ever snw.

Yours truly,
J. V. GALOB.

Grand Lodge, Mich.
|

FARMERS SHOULD EXPERIMENT
and not always take the word of Interested
parties. Very few of them have any Idea
how much the common soft wire will stretch.
They may have been lead to believe It a mere
trifle. It is an easy matter to prove that a
No. 9 wire, under a strain of about 1000 lbs.
will stretch from 1 to IH in. per foot and It
never takes up Its own slack. That accounts
for those little end ratchets filling up so
quickly. Our local apent -will furnish a power*
ful stretcher for this experiment.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

I nnV for our announcement In lieWX Issue of this
LUUIV paper. It will show a cut lICA i o( 1 style of

DAVIS CREAM SEPARATORS
It would take several pag-es to ?lve details ahopt these
peerless machines^ Handsome Illustrated Pamphlet
Mailed Free. I^agests Wantko.
DAVIS & RANKIN BLDC. AND MFC. CO.

Sole Manufacturers, Chicago.

In a recent sdrertisement we told of our very superior »1I-

Bteel hind and power feed cottar to be oSared at

$10 $40
ADOtherad. tella of the process of galTanlzingaDd its indis-

pensable preservative qualities. We also will give yoa the ex-
perience of two representative business firms of IlUnois, one of
whom has sold 4O0 and the other 500 Aermotors. In ad. Ko. 4
we quote a price on the best pumps made (hand, windmill, and
irrigating) lower than was ever before dreamed of, and in ad.

JJo. 5 we lallc to you of steel galvanized tanite, with covers, at

the unheard of price of cents per gallon- This is cheaper
than wood. They do not shrink, leak, rot, rust, or give taste to

water. Bead all of the Aermotor ads.

The Aermotor Company treats the pablie generously.

While state legislatures are passing laws to secure^ repairs for

farm machinery at reasonable prices, IT IS A FACT THAT
THE AER.HOTOR COMPANY HAS FOR THB YEAR
BEE.V COMPELLED TO RAISE ITS PRICES ON REPAIRS
BECAUSE SOBE OF ITS CCSTOHERS HAVE BEEN ORDERl.SQ
ISDITIDIAL PARTS TO MAKE IP COMPLETE MACHl.NES,
SINCE IN THAT WAY THEY COCLD GET A MACHIM
CHEAPER THAN BY OEDEEUNQ IT ASSEMBLED. FeopU
are not compelled to buj/

pelted to buy repairs,
teas in th is respect gen-
told so low that cus-
buy the. repairs and
chine at less than the
bine would cost. Bat
not certain that they
assembled in good shape,
own reputation, the Aer-
the price of certain repairs
in future. Not onlyh»stho
giventhebest goods at thelow-
apoorarticieatanvr'rice.but
TWENTYBHANCli HOI 9E3
THE COUNTRY IN ORDER
GOODS EASILY ACCESSI-
REPAIRS WITHIN EASY
to greatly increase this
a matter of the greatest
arepurchasing machinery.

,

a wise man will look to it

cle that repairs can quick-

machinery; they are com-
The Aennotor Company

to a fauiu It

I

tomers could
assemble a ma-
Assembled ma-
tincA it was

wonld get the machina
for the protection of its

motor Company has raised

just enough to prevent this

Aermotor Company alivaya

est price and refused to sell

it has now ESTABLISHED
IN VARIOrS PARTS OP
TO HAVE NOT ONLY ITS
BLE, BUT TO HAVE 1T8
BEACH. . It expects joon

number of houses. This is

importance to those who
Accidents will happen, and
when he is buying an artt*

ly be had at reasonablo

cost. Our very low prices and high standards cn everything
connected with water supply and power production by wind,
together with the accessibilitj' of a full line of our goods and
repairs, wiU be appreciated. AermOtOr COm% Cblesg^

MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN ANSWERING
ADVERTISEMENTS.
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The Iiatest fiem York Patterns.
Any FOIJII Patterns, and Farm and Fireside one year, 50 cents.

These patterns retail in fashion bazaars and
stores for twenty-rtvcno forty cents catrl), but
In order to increase the demand for our paper
among strangers, and to make it more val-
uable than ever to our old friends, wo otter
them to the lady readers of our paper for the
remarkably low price of only lo Cents IQach.
HMage one cent extra.

The patterns are all of the very latest New
YorJ{ styles, and are unequaled for style,
accuracy of fit, simplicity and economy.
For twenty-five years these patterns have
been used the country over. Full descriptions
and directions—as tne number of yards of
material required, the number and names of
the different pieces In the pattern, how to cut
and fit and put the garment together—are sent
with each pattern, iviih a picture of the garment

to go by. These patterns are complete in every
particular, there being a separate pattern for
every ningle piece ot the dress. Your order will
be filled the same day it is received.
You can order any of the patterns which

have been offered in the back numbers.
For ladies, give BUST measure in inches.

For SKIRT pattern, give WAIST measure in
inches. For misses, boys, girls or children,
give BREAST measure in inches. Order pat-
terns by number and give size in inches.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
To get BUST and BREAST measure, put the

tape measure ALL of the way around the
body, over the dress close under the arms.
Price of each pattern, 10 cents.
Fostage one cent extra on EACH pattern, except

on Tea and House Gowns, 2 cents extra.

Address FARM A.TST) FIKESIDE, Sprin^eld, Ohio.

No. 6390.—Ladies' Blouse Waist.
Sizes. 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust measure.
Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

No. 0299.—Ladies' Skikt.
Sizes, 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches waist measure.
Regul«r price, 30 cents; price to you, U cents.

, No. 6407.—Ladies' Godet Skiet.
Sizes, 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches waist measure.
Regular price, 30 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6394.—Ladies' Cape.
Sites, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust measure.
Regular price, 30 cents; price to you, l\ cents.

No. 6388.—Ladies'
Slaes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40
Regular price, 25 cents;

Blouse Waist.
inches bust measure,
price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6321.—Ladies' Combination House and
Street Gown.

Sizes. 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust measvire.
Regular price, 85 cents; price to you, 12 cents.

No. 6342.—Ladies' Cape.
Sizes, 32, 34j 36, 38 and 40 inches bust measure.
Regular price, 30 cents ; price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6323.—PaQUIN Skibt.
Sizes, 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches waist measure.
Regular price, 30 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6365.—Boys' ,Shirt-waist.
Sizes, 20, 22, 24 and 26 inches breast measure.
Regular price, 25 cents

;
price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6364.—Boys' Shikt-waist.
Sizes, 20, 22, 24 and 26 inches breast measure.
Regular price, 25 cents

;
price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6349.—Ladies' Shirt-waist.
Sizes, 32, 84, .36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure. Regular price, 25 cents ;

price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6347.—Misses' Shirt-waist.
Sizes, 26, 28, 30 and 32 inches breast measure. Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6327.—Ladies' Waist.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches breast measure.
Regular price, 25 cents

;
price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6369.—Boys' Facility Suit.
Sizes, 20, 22, 24, 26 and 28 inches breast measure.
Regulat price, 25 cents ; price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6346.—Ladies' Plaited Waist.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust measure.
Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6324.—Ladies' House Gown.
,

Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust measure.
Regular price, 35 cents; price to you, 12 cents.

No. 6340.—Ladies' Shirt-waist.
Sizes, 32, 84, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust measure.
Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6312.—Misses' Waist, with Removable
Eton Jacket.

Sizes, 26, 28, 30 and 32 inches breast measure.
Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

NOTICE.
~

We receive many orders for patterns with-
out any name or post-office address signed,

hence we cannot fill the orders. If any of our
readers have not received their patterns, and
will write us a letter giving the full particulars

so we can verify their order, we will be glad,

to look them up and till them immediately.
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DAE RIGHT AN' VE'LL DAE WEEL!

Tho' ithers tak' the easy road,

Be yours in patience aye to plod.

Trust less in man and mair in God

—

Dae richt an' daur the deil

;

Ne'er lippen to the tempter's snare,

O' a' his wiles an' bribes beware.

Wale oot your staps wi' muckle care—

Dae richt an' ye'll dae weel!

Let conscience clear as crystal shine.

The "gowden rule" keep aye in min'.

An' roon your heart let love entwine

—

An' ye'll aye happy feel

;

Ye'll fin' this aye the safest plan—
Dae richt—an' aye the best ye can,

God helps the honest, upright man—
* Dae richt an' ye'll dae weel

!

Use weel the talents God has lent.

Let ilka hour be wisely spent.

In a' ye dae hae guid intent,

As up life's hill ye spell

;

An' tho' the way be steep an' bare,

Aye onward press wi' faith an' prayer.

Till aince you hear Our Faither there

Say oot, "Yb've done gey weel !

"

—John Imrie, Toronto, Canada.

"OUT OF FASHION."

1AM out of fashion. I like to read the

"Pilgrim's Progress." It is associated

with my mother, whom the Shining

Ones, years ago, conducted into tlie

city as they did Christian and Hope-
ful. She used to read it to us Sun-

day afternoons, or have us read it

to her. We found more delight and profit

in it than children can find now in their

"Daisy Stories," their "Lucie Stories,"

their "Elsie Stories," and wliat not beside.

It entered into our lives, it colored our

plays, it taught us theology, it made us

hopeful and ready to help, it gave us our

ideals and our heroes. And besides, we
found afterward that our taste for good
books, our love for pure, racy, idiomatic

English was formed on those Sunday after-

noons with lier who is now with Christiana

and Mercy, whom she taught us to love.

I say I am out of fashion, for I do not see

Bunyan on the stands and tables by the

side of the Chautauquan books and Har-
per's, and Scribner's, and the Atlantic, and
the Century. And when I make allusions

to it in the prayer-meeting, I can sympa-
thize with men in the church at Corinth

who spoke in an unknown tongue, with
none to interpret.

I once gave a copy to each member of a

Sunday-school class of young ladies, and

had the satisfaction of seeing the pretty

face of one assume an indescribable expres-

sion of disgust, as she whispered her con-

tempt in a tone which cannot be put on
paper, "Pilgrim's Progress."

I afterward bought copies enough to give

one as a Christmas present to each member
of the Sabbath-school of which I was super-

intendent. I have had no reason to sup-

pose that the gift gave any great pleasure,

yet I am not sorry. I shall sow the good
seed beside all waters, and keep gi\'lng

copies of the dear book away.

—

JST. Y. Evan-

gelist.

THE EVERLASTING HARMONY.

If thou art living a righteous and useful

life, doing thy duty orderly and cheerfully

where God has put thee, then thou in thy

humble place art humbly copying the

everlasting harmony and melody which is

in heaven; the everlasting harmony and
melody by which God made the world and
all that therein is—and behold it w^as very

good—in the day when the morning stars

sang together, and all the sons of God
shouted for joy over the new-created earth,

which God had made to be a pattern of his

own perfection.

—

Charles Kingsley.

BETTER YOUR CONDITION!

The choicest farming lands of the world, the

fine level land with rich marl beds, in the tide-

water section and the rich bottom land along

the numerous rivers, with tbe rolling lands

adjoining in middle Virginia, perfect climate,

reliable yields, no blizzards, fine forests,

cereals, tobacco, peanuts and garden truck.

Hard and soft timber, water power, good graz-

ing lands, extensive fresh and salt fisheries.

Best oysters in the world. The garden spot of

America is Virginia, near the great markets of

Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia and
New York, with low transportation rates.

On April 2nd and April 30th the Chesapeake
& Ohio R'y will sell round trip excursion

tickets from all points in the Northwest to

Virginia at one fare.

Send for rates and time folder and descrip-

tive pamphlet giving list of farms and homes
for sale in Virginia, mailed free.

U. L. Trttitt,

General Traveling Passenger Agent C. & O.

R'y, Cincinnati, Ohio,

A SUNNY FACE.

Wear it. It is your privilege. It has the

<|uality of mercy; it is twice blessed. It

blesses its possessor, and all w^ho come
under its benign influence; it is a daily

boon to him who wears it, and a constant

ever-flowing benediction to all his friends.

Men, women, youth and children seek the

friendship of the sunny-faced. All doors

are open to those who smile. All social

circles welcome cheeriness. A sunny face

is an open sesame to heart and home. By it

burdens are lightened, cares dispelled, Sor-

rows banished and hope made to reign

triumphant, where fear and despondency
held high carnival.

Get the glow and radiance from such

nearness to the throne as God permits to

his own. Bring from a holy and divine

communion a face luminous with light,

and let it glow and shine on all around.

A little child on the street of a great city,

wishing to cross at a point where the surg-

ing throng and the passing vehicles made
the feat dangerous to the strong, and
especially to the weak, paused, hesitated,

and then asked a sunny-faced gentleman
to carry her across. It was the sunny face

thatwon the child's confidence. Childhood
makes no mistakes.

SHARING JOYS.

It is a truth not sufficiently reflected on
or put into practice, that we may every-

where be a partaker of the joys of others.

It is our privilege and duty not only to

enter into others' sorrow, but others' hap-

piness. We are to rejoice with tliem that

rejoice, as well as weep with them that

weep. If we do the latter only, and not

the former, our soul will be too heavily

weighted. We are entitled to this com-
pensation. Sympathy should not be re-

stricted to a sharing of the woes of our
neighbors. When we see them in bliss it

is our place to give hearty thanks. The
doxology should rise to our lips a great

many times a day, not only for our own
manifold mercies, but also for the blessings

bestowed upon our fellow-men. If we are

rightly attuned to praise, the happy family

circle we look in upon, the successful

stroke of legitimate business that we hear

about, the prosperous career of a worthy
man of w'hich we read, will call forth our
halleluiahs, and be a very positive acces-

sion to our own good cheer. This is a law-

ful part of true Christian delight. We
should cultivate it more.

—

Zion's Herald.

WHO WILL APPLY?

We don't know how much the following

advertisement has been circulated, biit

since the employment is of such a noble

grade, and thinking that some of our read-

ers may he benefited by applying for the

position, we give place to it in our columns

:

'^Wanted, in one hundred thousand
households, a willing, sunshiny daughter,

who will not fret when asked to wipe the

dishes, or sigh when requested to take care

of the baby ; a daughter whose chief delight

is to smooth away a mother's wrinkles,

and who is quite as willing to lighten her

father's cares as his pocket; a girl who
thinks her brother quite as fine a fellow as

some other girl's brother. Constant love,

high esteem, and a more honored place in

the home guaranteed. Employment as-

sured to all qualified applicants. Address
Mother, Home Office."

QUEER SAYINGS.

America is not the only country where a

"Poor Richard's Almanac" has appeared,

judging by the following Chinese sayings:

.When they wish to describe a person

who pretends to be very brave and makes
a great parade in order to show his courage,

they say that "he is cutting off a hen's head
with a battle-ax." A coward who boasts of

his courage they eaU a "paper tiger." They
compare a person who pretends to be what
he is not, to a fox that tries to look as noble
and strong as a tiger. If a person is igno-

rant of books, they will say, "Turn him
upside down, but not a drop of ink will

come out of him."

Within the past few months we have received

over five hundred letters containing money,
without the names or post-oflOlce addresses of

the writers. We have also received many let-

ters abusing us for not filling their orders, and
upon investigation it was found that no
names or post-office addresses had been signed

to the orders.

We are anxious to know who sent us the
orders we are now holding for want of

sufficient addresses, and if those who have
cause for complaint will write us a plain, gen-
tlemanly business letter, setting forth the
facts, we will gladly make an Investigation

and rectify the error.

Mast, Crowell & Kirkpatrick,
Publishers Farm and Fireside.

You Can't
take too much of

r MIRES*
\

iRootbeerj
^ It quenches your thirst ^
J That's the best of it. •

Improves your health o
• That's the rest of it §A A 25 cent package makes 5 gallon!). Sold every. |»Z where. Uadeonl;bjTheCluu.E.Hlr»Co., PhUa. ^
•••••••••••••••I

American
Watches

With SO Year Guarantee,
' Gold Killed Hunting Case,

Ful 1 Jeweled .Springfield
'^Movement. Everybody

knows this watch. We pro
pose in the next 60 days to

' sell one of them In every
.town in the U.S. for $4.8S
as a living advertisement.
We ship by expressC. O. D,
YouexamineifnotBatis-
Ifaetory don'ttakeit. If
"O.K." pay the agent. Only
jone sold in a place at this
j'price, order quick to secure

, thebargain. Cash with order
will save express charges.

NATIONAL JOBBING CO..

Masonic Temple CHICAGO.

TJTTXT the best Quart Berry Basket. Manufac-J>U X tured by C. K. CASTLE, Geneva, Ohio.

CALIFORNIA
Small fruit farm in
California for
sale by II.M.Brad-
ley, Houston, Texas

SPEX
Bie aONEY XH SPSCTACUS. Send for OUT
Optical Catalogue—just out. New goods.
Cutpriees. F.V. BAILEY, Chicago* 111.

THE

AQIIRT PlIRr for SPAVIN, SWEENY andOUnC uUnC HEAVESinahoree. Leaves no
blemieli. Worst cases guaranteed. Pricefor all three
remedies, SI. 00. Address HARBV B. ULEICK, Lock Haven, Pa.

SOME ARCHITECTS
Plan 17-Stot7 BuUdlnss.

I neTor hsTe ; but I do draw little, cheap
cottages, and beautiful ones. Nowadaji
CDC likes even % $3(J0 building to b&ve »
tsjteful and wtiatic cffecL I believe I

have been more successful with these than

many of mj competittfrs, and p>eople vho
buy mj Ijook and order plan^ from me «ay

I MB fifjtA. My book •'^PiCTDBieQtn CbTricra," containa perspeciivee, laor

Jlam and descriptions of homes and aummer houses costing from J^X) to tlS'X).

t ^vts correct estimates and careful destripcionB. It \s without a competitor in

ks field, and if jou want to build a house ai seashore or mounUuns. or for a cottags

iome, which because of itj beaatr will be a jot forerer, send fur this book.

Price by mail, 6<J cents. J%Uo a Score of ^xiBi-E SaErcnss. 6'J cents.

K. K. HOLllAA, Architect, lUSO Chestnut 8C, FhlUdft.,

FULL SI5e.

Wonderful Witch.
PLACE HEft ON TOUR HAlfD,

THEN WITCH HEB!

She twists, turns, stands, falls,
and thus

TELLS YOUR FORTUNE
THE WITCH Will astonish

OP FNnOD affordwr cmuuK you ^ny amount
of fun. Just the thing to con-
vulse a crowd with laughter.
Every movement has a meaning,
and if you place her on your
sweetheart's hand and watch
her turnings and twistings, and
refer to the printed directiona
they will tell you whether she
thinks him or her passionate or
amiable, constant or change-
able, jealoi!s. cold, diligent, en-
ergetic, fearless, etc. They will
also tell what she thinks of you.

Send 10 cents in silver and
receive two witches; also
learn how to make a few
dollars easily. Address

THE EUTERPRISE CO.,

SPRINGFIELD. O.

MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN ANSWERING
ADVERTISEMENTS.

MADE TO FIT YOU.
Imported cloths—Suits and Overcoats

from tio to 820—the style and ma^
teriai you select. We are direct im.
porters—guarantee perfect fit, superior
"workiuanship and finest trimminga.
We pay expresft charges to any part of
the United States. Goods seat C. O. D.,
with privilege of examination. Writ©
for free catalogue, samples and measui^
inginstructions. ,

• THE PEOfiKESSTAILORING CO.
262 and i6i State St,, Dept. 32 CUugo, lU.

Farmers who can devote a few hours
working for us in their own commu-
nity will be paid well for their trouble.

Address Farm and Fireside, Spring-
field, Ohio.

f 33 GREAT STOBIIS!
Eer« is the big Literary Bargain, This list of 33 Great StoHes by-
Famous Authors is comprised in nice Compact Books, each well printed
with clear type. Such stories as Sign of the Foor, Haanted nan, Stad/

In Seariel, Death of Sherlock Holmes, etc., by the celebrated Con^ Doyle, have caused a tremendous sensation in the literary world
and are known as the greatest stories of their kindever written. We now offer to give you the 33 Stories Absolutely Free, ^ooks of
Detective Exploits, Love, War. Adventure, the Sea, etc. We send them all neatly wrapped in one package. Head the offer below:

J* ?2- A Hero's Act. 23. Key to the Mystery,
g. Battleheld Humor. 13. The Confederate Spy. 24. The Missing Finger.
?• pardoning Soldiers. 14. Lincoln's Funny Stories. 25. A Grave Kobbery.
4. A Newsboy's Romance. 15. The Armless Hero. " "

16. Tale of a Scout.
17. Quelling a Mutiny.
18. Sign of the Four.
19. A irVoman's Liove.
20. Death of Sher. Holmes.
21. Tirg'a Bridge BuUder.
22. Betrayed by a Dog.

In order to get you to give our new and eharmlng magazine a trial and to help introduce It

_ into thousands ofhomes where it will be appreciated we will send TOD tbe aboTe named 8S
FA310LS STUKIES (all In Book Forml,p^t-paid, ABSOLUTELY FREE, if you send us only 10c silver or 12c. stamps to pay for 3 mos.
trial subscription to our popular monthly magazine, together with the names of three or four persons who may be persuaded to subscribe
after we send sample copies, 3 Subscriptions and 3 Sets of Books (99 stories) for only 25c. We Gnarantee Satisfaction. Address plainly.

F. F. CUSHMAN & CO., PUBLISHERS, 7 WATER STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

The Quick Bridge.
Three Diamonds.
Field of Fredericksburg
Battle of Life.
Colonel's Surprise.
.Storyof a Breakfast.

11. The daunted Man.

OUR OFFER:

26. A Strange .Story.
27. A Chance Meeting.
28. How was She Killei},

It was Not Murder.
The Tramp's Story.
Freight Car Adveutnre.
Two Ghosts.
To the Jury.

29
30.
31.
32.
33.

Hazlitt
Alva •

CUPPY,

NOW EDITS

THE
ALTRUISTIC
REVIEW.

—f—

Author of "Beauties and

Wonders of Land and Sea,"

"Gems from the Poets,"

"Knick-Knacks," etc.

On a Sea of Little Things
i

SAVE OCEANS OF MONEY.

Betail.

1 Genta' Watch, guaran-
teed 20 years S21 00

1 Ladies'Watch, gold filled

case, Elgin works 12 50
1 Set Rogers Broa. 1S47 Sil-

ver-plated Teaspoons. 2 00
1 Set Rogers Bros. 1847 Sil-

ver-plated Knives 3 50

1 Pair Gents' Shoes „ 2 50

The Rational Supply flssoeiation

Was incorporated nearly ten years ago. It

sells to members only and at wholesale.

Members pay a small fee (less than the

saving on a child's suit or a good pair of

shoes), which pays the running expenses

of the Association. (No profits on goods to

members.)

Whole- SaT.
sale.

$12 90

8 25

99

1 59
1 49

$8 ill

4 2:>

1 01

1 91

1 01

1 Pair Ladies' Shoes 2 50

1 All-wool Suit Clothes 9 00
1 Top Buggy 65 00
1 Cooking-stove 10 0(1

1 Road-cart 15 00
1 All-wool Henrietta per

yard 1 15

1 Organ 55 00

1 69 81

6 25 2 75
36 00 29 00
5 98 4 02
8 85 6 15

90
38 50

25
16 50

Saving on only 12articles to members 875 76

Each member receives free with his membership two catalogues (670

pages, over 3,000 illustrations), quoting retail price, and wholesale price

to membei-s. Regular membership fee, only $2 for an entire year.
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You can get this Free
""-^^ ' ^"""'^

1ipt

OUR DAY==THE ALTRUISTIC REVIEW, the splendid home mag-

azine; illustrated (70 pages each month including cover). Now edited

by HazUtt Alva Cuppy, Ph.D., author of "Beauties and Wonders of Land

and Sea," "Gems from the Poets," "Knick-Knacks," etc.

Address OUR DAY PUBLISHING CO., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

I
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B^READ THIS NOTlCE.-®n

HHBuRStionf) from regnliir Bubscribors of Farm and
TrBtoeside, iintl relatiiiR t" mattiTs o£ general interest,

will be answered in tliese coliinms fr-ee of charge.
Querists desiring inuufdiute replies, or asking infor-
mation upon matters of personal interest only, should
ioclose stamps for return postage. The full name and
post-office address of the inquirer should accompany
each Query in order that we may answer by mail if

accessary. Queries must be received at least two
WEEKS before the date of the issue in which the answer
is expected. Queries should not be written on paper
containing matters of business, and should be written
on one side of the paper only.

Alsike Clover Seed.—P. H., Smithville,

.Ohio. Alsike clover seed is listed in the cat-

alogues of all northern seedsmen.

8eed of Horse-bean.—£). B., Ohio.

Reply by Joseph :—As stated on an earlier

occasion, seed of horse and other English

beans may be had of J. M. Thorburn & Co.,

New York City.

IWixin^ Ashes and Stable Mannrc.—J.

F. P., Bertram, Texas.

Reply by Joseph:—I do not mix ashes and
stable manure, but prefer to apply both sep-

arately, plowing the manure under and then
putting the ashes on top before harrowing.

Coal Ashes—Celery.—L. E. L., Lot, W. Va.
Reply by Joseph :—Coal ashes have no par-

ticular value as a fertilizer. .Sometimes they
come handy as a mulch, or to loosen a stiff

goU. For celery, I use White Plume for
early and Giant Pascal for late. "Celery for
Profit" gives all needed directions for grow-
ing the crop.

Fertilizers for Onions.—P. 8., Schenec-
tady, N. Y., writes : "Could I expect to raise a
good crop of onions on land that has not been
manured for sever.'vl years, by applying ferti-
lizer at the rate of 2,500 pounds to the acre?"
Reply by Joseph :—If the land is very rich

already and full of humus, you can. Other-
wise it would not be safe to depend on concen-
trated fertilizers alone.

Cabbtigre-inagg^ot on Canlifiower.—Con-
.slant Reader.
Reply by Joseph :—The cabbage-maggot^a

small, white worm or grub—Is especially fond
of cauliflowers, and often ruins whole crops.
By using tobacco refuse freely around tlie

young plants, or by spr.aying frequently with
strong solutions of muriate of potash or of
kalnlte, I have been enabled to keep the pest
in check.

T^eftnce in Greenhouse Rotting.—E. B.,
Harrison City, Pa.
Reply by Joseph :—Water on the mornings

of clear days only. Do not overwater, and if

possible, apply the water to the soil only, not
to the plant-tops. I use flower-pots half sunk
into the soil at proper intervals, between the
plants, and flU them with water, letting It

soak into the ground, and repeat as often as
seems needed.

Ashes and Basic Sla;;.—J. C. V., Canton,
Pa., writes: "(1) What is the manurial value
of nnleached, hard-wood ashes per bushel?
(2) Is 'odorless' fertilizer good for potatoes and
corn ? (3) Is an application of hard-wood ashes
good for potatoes?"
Reply by Jo.seph^-^(I) The value of ashes

depends On their strength. Usually, fresh
wood ashes are worth nearly one half cent a
pound for fertilizer, or say twenty cents per

I
bushel. (2) The "odorless" fertilizer is a basic

f slag, and contains about20percentphosphorlc
acid in'a fairly available form. It is good for
any place where a phosphate or superphos-
phate may be needed. On corn it will usually
give good results, and it may on potatoes. (3)

Wood ashes are safe to apply for potatoes if

the land is a little acid. Otherwise we have
to guard against the tendency of ashes (and all

alkalies) to produce scab.

VETERINARY.
*}g(Condueted by Dr. H- J. Detmet<s.>|

Professor of Veterinary Surgery in Ohio State
University.

To regular subscribers of Farm and Fireside, an-
swers will be given through these columns free of
charge. Where an immediate reply by mail is desired,
the applicant should inclose a fee of one dollar, other-
wise no attention will be paid to sucii a request. In-
quiries should always contain the writer's full address.
Queries must be received at least two weeks before the
date of the issue in which the answer is e.xpected. Sub-
scribers may send their veterinary queries directly to
Dk. H. J. Detmeus, 131'i Neil Avenue, Columbus, Ohio.
Note.—Parties who desire an answer to their in-

quiries in this column, must give their name and
address, not necessarily for publicaton, but for other
good reasons. Anonymous inquiries are not answered
under any circumstances.

Probably Ringbone.—J. A. W., Stone
Dam, N. Y. Please consult Farm and Fire-
side of November 15th.

A Soft Hoof.—H. S., Mascoutah, 111. Keep
your horse on a dry, clean floor, at any rate,
out of mud and manure, and the hoof, unless
degenerated, will improve.
Vitiated Appetite in Cattle.—H. M.,

Le Roy, Minn. Please consult answer to
questions under above heading in a recent
number of Farm and Fireside.
Hogs Dying.—W. A. M., Mt. Vernon, Mo.

If your hogs steadily decline, but eat heartily
until they die, I cannot answer your question,
unless you give some further information.
A Barren Cow.—A. D. McC, Batavia, Iowa.

Your cow, undoubtedly, was seriously dam-
aged when the deformed calf was born, and it
is improbable that she will ever have a calf
again.

Rachitis.—M, F. S., Methuen, Ma.ss. Your
pigs, it seems, are rachitic. Change their
food, and give them something that is .suffic-
iently rich in phosphates and in niti'ogenous
compounds. See other answers under the
above heading.

Kansas Bnckeyes.—W. M., Muscotah,
Kan. If your cows have a tendency to feast
oa Kansas buckeyes, or so-called horse-cliest-
nuts, you have to keep the cows away from
the places where the,se scrubs grow, or else
have to destroy the latter.

Hind Feet of Cattle Slonghed Off.—A.
Sy Soldier, Idaho. May be that the hind feet
or your cattle were frozen during the severe
weather of last winter. If space would per-
mit, I might have to say a little more on the
subject, and also have your communication
published.

Probably Actinomycosis.—W. J. F.,
Poland, Ohio. What you complain of may be
actinomycosis; still, your description Is rather
indefinite. Consult a recent number of Farm
and Fireside in which a full account, espec-
ially of the treatment, lias been given. The
same is too leugtliy for reproduction.

Kingworm.-T. H. S., Gilbertsville, N. Y.
Please consult the numerous answers recently
given to questions under the above heading.

Probably Vertigo.—J. J. G., Mehoons
Valley, Miss. Unless what you describe is at-
tacks of vertigo, 1 cannot answer your ques-
tion. If it is vertigo, the attacks may come

''on again. Nothing can be done.

Ringbone or Navicular Uisease.—M. C,
Greenport, N. Y. Your mare has either ring-
bone or navicular disease; probably the
former. Please consult Farm and Fireside
of November 15th.

Raiiial Paral.ysis.—T. H. L., Cloverdale,
Va. What you complain of seems to be radial
paralysis, brought on by ovei;exertiou. Give
the horse rest, that is, exempt the same from
all kinds of work, feed nutritious food, and
allow voluntary exercise, and in the course of
time (In five to eight months) the horse will
be all rightagain.
Sick Horses.—E. W. H., Salubria, Idaho.

I cannot an.swer your question, and do not
know nf any disease to which your descrip-
tions apply. Is It possible that you are mis-
taken lii regard to some of your statements?
Or have some extraordinary conditions pre-
vailed during the hard winter, of which you
neglected to say anything?
Fonl Sheath.—J. W. W., Girardstown,

W. Va. If the sheath of your horse is getting
foul, you can do nothing but fi-equently clean
it with soap and warm water, and then after
the cleaning apply to the sore surfaces a
solution of alum or a mixture composed of
liquid subacetate of lead and oil, one to three.
The cleaning may need repetition once a week.

A Very Poor Colt L. K., Glens Falls,
N. Y. Feed your colt sufficient quantities or
nutritious food easy of digestion, and send
the same to pasture as soon as the weather
will permit and as soon as the young grass
will be of sufficient growth. Of course, the
animal, although four years old, must be
exempted from work until perfectly well and
in good flesh again.

Rotten Hoof.—H. E. C, Meadow Valley,
Cal. I do not exactly know what you mean
by "rotten or foul" hoof. Do you mean a con-
dition identical with, or similar to thrush? If

so, pare away all the loose and separated hoof,
apply carbolic acid to the deca.ved surfaces,
but don't bring it in contact with the skin,
and then keep the animal on a clean and dry
floor, so that the foot is not contaminated
with manure, mud and filth.

Probably Swine-plagne. — I. W. W.,
Salida, Col. The symptoms you describe are
similar to those of swine-plague, or so-called
hog-cholera, and therefore make it probable
that swine-plague is the disease you have to
do with. I do not know the effect your alti-

tude, which you say is 7,000 feet, will have
upon hogs. I cannot advise you in regard to
treatment. In severe cases of swine-plague
any treatment is out of the question, and even
in milder cases a treatment can only be a
symptomatic one. Good sanitary conditions
and a proper diet will accomplish more than
medicines.
Epileptic Fits.—C. E. B., Bethel, Ohio.

Epileptic fits in pigs are frequently caused by
so-called measles; that is. If the cystwornis
known as Cysticercus cellulosee are present,
not only in the muscles and connective
tissues, but also in the brain. These cyst-
worms are the larvae of the human tapeworm.
Taenia solium, and pigs are apt to become
infected with them if they have access to the
excrements of persons that have tapeworms.
Such cases caii be prevented, but cannot be
cured.

Habitual linxation of the Patella.—J.
L., Brooklyn, Conn., writes: "I have a colt
twenty-one months old. When he gets up,
after lying down, his stifle slips out, and it

occurs very often when he trots."
Answer:—First see to it that the patella Is

in its place, then apply to the sides of the
joint a sharp liniment—oil of cantharides,
prepared by heating cantharides, one part, and
olive-oil, four p'arts, for one hour in a water
bath, and then separating the oil by straining
through a piece of muslin, will answer. This
done, take the animal into a narrow stall, and
tie the same sufficiently high and short
enough so as to make it impossible to lie

down. The patient must be kept standing
until the relaxed ligaments have become'
sufficiently contracted, because it is especially
by getting up and lying down that the patella
leaves its place.

A Sick Cat.—P. M., Pocantic Hills, writes

:

"I have a pet cat that is all the time biting
and licking himself. He bites himself until
the blood comes. He has no fleas, lice, break-
ing out or anything of that kind. He is poor.
We cannot fatten him at all."
Answer:—It seems your cat has tapeworms

—possibly Tsenia crassicollis, a worm which is

well armed with a wreath of sharp hooks, and
can cause considerable trouble and even
death. You may try as a remedy the Extrac-
tum filicis maris sethereum in five-grain
doses, and if you can, administer the same in
gelatin capsules, of course on an empty
stomach. If this is too difficult, smear five
grains, or a trifle more, of the extract on a
fore leg of the cat, and leave it to him to clean
his dirty leg, and thus take his medicine. If
one dose is not enough, another one may be
given the next day.

Garget.—C. G., Belmont, Nev., and N. R. P.,
Nepaug, Conn. Garget, in nine cases out of
ten, is caused by negligent milking and fer-
mentation of the milk retained in the udder—
a change of the sugar of milk into lactic acid
—caused by the entrance of bacteria^ which
results in a coagulation of the casein. The
latter and the fermenting principle can be
removed only by frequent and thorough
milking. Where it is too late for that, an
endeavor may be made to cause the affected
quarter to become dry. This will be facilitate,d
by applying to the surface a salve composed
of triturated gum camphor and soft soap, one
to eight. The butting of the calf does not
constitute the cause. In cases of acute and
very severe inflammation of the mammary
glands, cases attended with high fever, a
veterinarian should be called at once. At any
rate, a treatment from a distance is out of the
question in such cases.

Infections Abortion.—S. L. W., Hopewell
Cotton Works, Pa. What you complain of
seems to be infectious abortion, unless it be
that the cases of abortion are due to Improper
food—cotton-seed oil cakes, for instance. If
u nsuitable food can not be accused—you do not
say an.vthlng about it—the first thing neces-
sary will be to remove all the cows yet with
calf, temporarily at least, to another unin-
fected place, and there to take care of them
by themselves. Secondly, to thoroughly clean
and disinfect the stable, cow-yard, etc., before
it is again occupied by cows with calf. Third-
ly, to disinfect the genitals and tails of the
cows that abort with a two-per-cent solution
of carbolic acid, to be used externally, and
with a one-per-cent of pure carbolic acid in
water, by injecting it into the regina. If
unsuitable food, or food contaminated with
fungi, should constitute the cause, the food
must be changed. After everything has been
thoroughl,y disinfected and ventilated, the
cows may occupy the old place again.

QISSTON
It will pay you to buy a Saw

with "DISSTON"on it. It will
hold the set longer, and do more
work without filing than other
saws, thereby saving in labor
and cost of files. They are made
of the best quality crucible cast
steel, and are

Fully Warranted.
For Sale by all Uealers.

Send for Pamphlet, or '-Saw Book," mailed free. HENRY DtSSTON & SONS, Philadelphia, Pa.

THE ORIGINAL

4 Price

HUMANE BITS
5 Price

Finest Driving Bits made, and the best
Bit in tlie World to Break Colts with, g

Your Choice
Mailed Free

for

$I.OO.
Don't MisB this

Chance.

Regular Price
Is $g.so.

We can furnish

I 2000 Testimonials. The DOBLE^NUike^I, Jointed or

The BITHER, all Nickel, $1 each,
drivers, and holds all World's Tlecordfl up to date.

receipt of 50c. with order. Send P. 0.

Great speed and perfect comfort. "To know them is to
use them."— /iofc(. Bonner. "They give you the best re-
sults."

—

Budd Doble. They are the strongest bits made.
Snre Cure for pullers, runaways, side-reiners, tongue-
lollers, kickers and all bad-headed horses. Two Bits ia
One, with only one bit in the mouth. Used by all the great
Treat the family pet to one. We will send you a splendid

furnish
ill send

... . .. . licit V 1 ly II luivei-JJiaieu, UJ mail, ODL

Order, Draft, Currency or Express Money Order. Address

SINGLiE BUGGY HAllNE.SS, hand made, nickel-plateil moiintines, same harness we fu
the great trotters, for ilO, cash with order, and a WHIP and LAP-KOBE FREE. Or we wil
you an elegant hand-forged, steel, check, DEXTER TROTTING BIT, heavily nickel-plated,by mi

THE HUMANE BIT CO., Newark, New Jersey.

Worms.—S. A. B., Buffalo Bluff, Fla., writes

:

"What is the best remedy for worms in hogs,
in regions of the kidneys?"
Answek:—If your hogs have worms in the

kidney fat, nothing can be done; but I do not
see how you can diagnose their presence. I

for one cannot. It is possible that paralytic
symptoms exist, which you ascribe to the
presence of worms. This Is erroneous. Paraly-
sis or paresis (partial paralysis) is produced by
other causes, which are not by any means the
same in every case.

Probably Clironic Catarrh.—D. D.,
Coupevllle, Wash. The symptoms you give
are a free discharge from the nostrils, cough-
ing and hard breathing, symptoms common
to several diseases of the respiratory organs.
The disease may be nothing but chronic
catarrh, but for all I can make out from your
description it may be something else. Fre-
ciuent dosing with any kind of fluid medicine
is dangerous, and rather than do that it is far
better to give no medicine at all. If there are
no other symptoms than those you mention,
the best you can do will be to send the mare
to pasture as early as possible.

Probably Calomel Poisoning;.—J. JR. T.,
Strawberry Plains, Tenn., writes: "I have a
cow that refused to eat, and for sixteen days
got nothing save cooked gruel, given to her in
a bottle. During this time I gave her one dose
of calomel, followed with salts. Five days
later I gave another, and followed It with
coal-oil, all the time giving her quinine twice
a day. After the sixteenth day she began to
eat some, and now she is eating enough to
keep a cow in fair fix, but seems to lose all
her strength. She had lost all flesh before she
began to eat. I am now helping her up twice
a day, and she can walk when up. She is, and
has been for ten days past, inclined to scour.
She broke out all over three weeks ago, at
which time I washed her with soap and
greased her. Now she is losing her hair in
patches, bringing with it a thick mange, or
dead skin, leaving hide somewhat blue.
What is the matter?"
Answer:—The matter now is, it .seems,

calomel poisoning. Calomel, as a rule, is very
poisonous to cattle, and should under no cir-
cumstances be given to them. The original
disease, probably, was impaction of the third
stomach. Feed food sufHciently nutritious
and easy of digestion, and your cow possibly
may pull through, but stop all medication.
The antidotes are sulphur, sulphate of iron,
albumen, iodide of potassium, etc. But I
suppose it is too late for the administration of
antidotes. The damage has been done.

Probably Partial Paralysis.—C. C. M.,
Blalock, Oregon, writes: "I have a calf about
three weeks old. When found out on the
range its hind quarters were shaking (I

thought with the cold), but it has never quit
since, except when lying down. What is the
matter, and is there anything I can do for it?"
Answer:—What you complain of may be

partial paralysis, caused perhaps by an exter-
nal injury. Your information is too meager
to admit a definite diagnosis. The best you
can do will probably be to get the calf into a
good condition and then convert the same
into veal.

MAKE YOUR OWJl BITTERS!
On receipt of 30 C E NTS in U. S. stamps, I will send
to any address one package Steketee's Dry Bitters. One
package makes one gallon best tonic kaown. Oures
stomach, kiduey diseases, and is a great appetizer and
blood purifier. Just the medicine needed for spring
and summer. 25c. at your drug-store. Address
GEO. G. STEKETEE, Grand Rapids, Mich.

RUBBERGOODS
wholesale. Catalogue free. A. t'. Ueits & Co..

and children, at
Box 44 Toledo, O.

DON'T STOP TOBACCO.

Uow to Cure Yourself While
Using It.

The tobacco habit grows on a man until his

nervous system is seriously affected, impair-
ing health, comfort and happiness. To quit

suddenly is too severe a shook to the system,
as tobacco, to an invetemte user becomes a
stimulant that his system continually craves.

Baco-Curo is a scientific cure for the tobacco
habit in all its forms, carefully compounded
after the formula of an eminent Berlin physi-

cian who has used it in his private practice

since 1872 without a failure, purely vegetable

and guaranteed perfectly harmless. You can
use all the tobacco you want while taking
Baco-Curo, it will notify you when to stop.

We give a written guarantee to permanently
cure any case with three boxes, or refund the
money with 10 per cent interest. Baco-Curo Is

not asubstitute, but a scientific cure, that cures

without the aid of will power and with no in-

convenience. It leaves the system as pure
and free from nicotine as the day you took
your first chew or smoke. Sold by all drug-

gists, with our iron-clad guarantee, at $1.00 per

box, three boxes (thirty days treatment) 82.50,

or sent direct upon receipt of price. SEND
SIXTWO-CENT STAMPS FOR SAMPLE BOX.
BOOKLET AND PROOFS FREE. Eureka
Chemical & Manufacturing Company, Man-
ufacturing Chemists, La Crosse, Wisconsin.

A GENUINE

AMERICAN
Cut this out """1 senSt'
to ua with your full address.

&nd we siiaU send you, Fr60
for examiDatioa, the best
and- only Cenuins
American vatcu ever of.

fered at tbis price, litis |4|(
Solid Cold filled, with

Genuine American
Movement,20 Years
Cuarantee.ahd looksute
a Solid ColdiWatch
sold at S 40. Examine at

express office, and ifyou thinlt

itabargain, pay |7.50, other-

wise pay nothing. Send 50C
with order in stamps for our
elegant {3.50 lik Gold Flated
Chain, or send $7.50 with

^ ^tSSHHS^SBQS^S^ ^ order and you will get this

B /tsBsSs^B^^^^ Chain Free. ONE
l/Ll^S^P*l<r,v' WATCH FREE if yoi

buyorseUSIX. Address

OoyalMfg.CO.Dept. 125 rnltyBUs;, Clil(iaso,IIL

THE O. K. TRACE LOCK

Sells at sight, because it is perfection. Away with
your bothersome pain|:-chaling leathers, and hmiting
stick where leather is gone. This lock is always right
there, and never fails. A boy can put tliem on a buggy
without marring the nicest finish, in two minutes.
For iutroductiou pair, nickel-plated, for IS cts.; 2 pair,
25 cts.; 3 pair, 35 cts. Also full particulars of other
valuable articles needed in every family. Girls and
boys, here is your chance to make your own money.
Big money for agents. YORK KOVEITV CCYORIi, PA.

SPRINGFIELD
#10 WATCH FOB ^4 QC
Warranted 5 Team. ^vavW
faeUKEATEST BARtiAlN •verOFFERKO.
1 Jeweled Springfield stem wind
and stem set movement cased

d genuine I>ueber ^Uverlne
case, gents full size, made
strong and heavy with two
back caps ts protect the
works. Will keep its color
ana wearalifetime.No re-
tailer will sell Ihiswatcli
for less than 810, No other
wholesale house will dup-
I icate it for less than 86.00,
Our price for a shorttime
$13.95. Send usyourname
and full address and we
will ship the watch by ejc-

press for you to examine,
and if you do not llnd ita
bargain and equal to any
810.00 watch you ever saw.
don't pay a cent* but if

satisfled it is well worth
the money, pay agentour

price #18.95 and express
cnargesand itis yours. A &-

year guarantee is sent with
every watch. Order at once,
this offer may be wirhdrnwn.
II. KIKK & CO.. >VholeetJ»

Jowolera, 172 WashfDglon Bt.QJjicago

We want one g-oocl ag-ent in every com-
munity. Tor fnll particiilaivs address
the pnblisherN of Farm and Fireside.
Our terms are most liberal.
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STILL A DIFFERENCE.

Although the modern woman loves to imitate

a man
In appearance and behavior and in every -way

she can,

She appropriates his styles of dress, his man-
ners and all that,

But she doesn't tip the waiters, and she doesn't

tip her hat.

—Judge.

"What's in a name?" he idly said;

For surely 'tis no sin,

If one a little Shakspere knows,
To sometimes work it in.

And she, with that sweet maiden smile

That so a man allures.

Looked shyly down and softly said,

"There's everything in yours."
—Boston Budget.

ROTHSCHILD'S RETORT.

AWRITER in Munsey's Magazine tells of a

sharp and well-deserved retort uttered

by one of the Rothschilds

:

At a reception in Paris a traveler,

who was a strong "Anti-Semitic," was
talking to Rothschilds on the beauties of the

island of Tahiti, and sarcastically remarked

:

"There are neither hogs nor Jews there !"

"Indeed!" retorted Rothschild. "Then you
and I should go there together. We should be

great curiosities."

A REQUEST.

"Henry," she said thoughtfully.

"What is it?" responded the worried busi-

ness man rather shortly.

"I wish you could rearrange your business a

little bit."

"How?"
"So as to be a bear on the stock exchange

instead of at home."—Judge.

EQUAL TO HER STATION.

"Well, what do you think you'll do now?"
asked the neighbor who had called in to offer

congratulations.

"I opinionate 1 shall not do nothing," was
the dignified reply of the young woman
whose father had just struck gas, "except to

decline on the sofy and pursue novels."

GO RIGHT UP HEAD.

Teacher in geography class—"Jim Smith,

csip. you name ten animals peculiar to the

arctic regions?"

Jim Smith—"Yes, sir."

Teacher—"What are they?"
Jim Smith—"Five seals and five polar bears,

sir."—Harvard Lampoon.

TOOK HIS MITE.

Mother—"You need not have quarreled with

that boy. I told you always to think before

speaking."
Small son—"Oh, I did! I didn't say a word

till I'd thunk up a whole lot o' names to

call him."

—

Street & Smith's Oood Keivs.

REALISM IN ART.

Mrs. Beauart-"Why did you have the face

of that Venus tinted with red, Mrs. Par-

venoo?"
Mrs. Parvenoo—"I thought no woman could

help blushin' who didn't have on no more
clothes than she has \"—Puek.

FAINT HOPE FOR HIM.

Fortune-teller—"You will be very poor until

you are thirty-five years of age."

Impecunious poet (eagerly)—"And after

then?"
Fortune-teller—"You will get used toit."—

Tlie Sketch.

NO TIME TO LOSE.

Boarder—"Why in creation did you ring the

breakfast-bell at 4 o'clock this morning?"

I
Cook—"The missus heard it thundering

and told me to hurry up and serve breakfast

before the milk soured."—iVeio York Weekly.

AN ECCENTRIC MEASURE.

Mrs. Hale (just married)—"Maria, we will

have eels as a second course for dinner."

Maria—"How much ought I to get, ma'am?"
Mrs. Hale—"I think twelve yards will be

iuflSicient."— Foffue.

CHEAP ENOUGH.

Cutting—"These spectacles won't do, Cohen.

I can see double with them."
Cohen—"Veil, dere vos notting schmall

apout me. I sharges'you no more for dem on

daht account."

BIG GUM CONTRACT.

"Say, mister," said the little Fresh Air child,

as she watched the cattle enjoying their cud,

"do you have to buy gum for all of them cows

to chew?"—Jfourii Holly (JV. J.) Mirror.

YOU DON'T HAVE TO SWEAR OFF.

The St. Louis Journal of Agriculture says:
"We know personally of several that No-To-
Bae cured. One, a prominent St. Louis Archi-
tect, who smoked and chewed for years. Two
boxes cured him so that even the smell of
tobacco makes him sick." No-To-Bac's guar-
anteed to cure tobacco habit or money re-

funded by druggists everywhere. Book free.

Sterling Remedy Co., 10 Spruce St., N. Y., or 45

Randolph St., Chicago.

TITBITS.

Colonel Cockerill h^s discovered a new
maxim in business philosophy by declaring

that "It is oxide of irony to call a man a rusty

cuss."

"Ah! half de wurl' lives by pullin' de otbab
half's laigs," sighed Uncle Kiah, as he softly

reached for the midnight hen.— Cleveland

Plaindealer.

"Dah ain' no doubt," said Uncle Eben,
" 'bout contentment bein' better'n riches; but
mos' ebrybody now'days seems too p'llite ter

want de bes' foh tiisse't."—Washingt<m Star.

Tough—"I want a dozen eggs, an' I wants
'em bad. See?"
Grocer—"Go to that grocer across the street.

Everything he keeps is had."—Philadelphia
Inquirer.

"Oh, grandma," said a little four-year-old

tot as she beheld the earth sparkling in its

frosty robe, one clear, cold morning, "Jack
Frost came last night and brought all the lit-

tle Frosts with him !"

She—"So you are going to California instead

of Europe?"
He—"Yes ; it's easier to get back."
She—"How is it?"

He—"The walking's better."

"You're not a cousin or anything like that

of our fair hostess, are you ?"

"No; nothing of that sort."

"Well, did you ever attend such a stupid

affair in your life?"

"Ye-es, a good many. I-I'm her husband,
you see, and I have to."

—

New York Recorder.

"I told you you would be seeing snakes if

you didn't stop," said the physician.

"Snakes!" shrieked the sufferer, his teeth

chattering. "Snakes are not in it at all. I

wouldn't mind snakes. I see modern art pos-

ters!" And the trembling victim buried his

head in the bedclothes and shrieked and
moaned and gibbered.

—

Cincinnati Tribune.

Dr. Parkhurst has coined a new word. He
calls it "andromania," and says that it means
"the passionate desire of women to ape every-

thing that is mannish." Everj'thing is a too

sweeping word. Women have not tried to

raise beards. They are opposed to them.
Many of them, indeed, cai-ry opposition so far

as to set their faces against t\iem.—Brooklyn

Eagle.

The ability of children to ask questions

which the wisest parents cannot answer is

proverbial.

Little Gertrude, entering a butcher's shop
for the first time, stood gazing around her in

silent absorption. Presently she took her
mother by the hand, and leading her to where
hung a string of bologna sausages, she put a
tiny finger on one big sausage and gravely
inquired:

,

"Mama, what was this when it was alive?"

"Are you the man who painted that 'ere

picture of 'Moses in the Bullrushes?' " asked a

countryman of an artist who had recently

startled the town by an exhibition of oil-

paintings.

"Yes," replied the artist.

"All right; then I want you to paint my
father."

"Certainly, if he gives me a few sittings."

"Can't do it; he's dead."

"Let me have a photograph of him."
"Can't do that, neither. He never had his

picture taken."

"I am afraid, then, I must decline."

"Decline ! What for? Haven't you painted

Moses? You didn't have a photograph of

him, did you? No, I thought not. Well, my
father ain't been dead nearly so long as

Moses ; you ought to kriow enough to paint my
father."

Appreciating the situation, the artist went
to work and evolved such a portrait as he
thought might satisfy so original a son.

"Crikey!" exclaimed the art patron on see-

ing the completed painting. "That almost
knocks the stuffing out of Moses; but, I say,

how he has changed."

Every Man Shoald Read This.

If any young, old or middle-aged man, suf-
fering from nervous debility, lack of vigor,
or weakness from errors or excesses, will in-
close stamp tome, I will send him the pre-
scription of a genuine, certain cure, free of
cost, no humbug, no deception. It is cheap,
simple and perfectly safe and harmless. I
will send you the correct perseription and
you can buy the remedy of me or prepare
It yourself, just as you choose. The prescrip-
tion I send free, just as I agree to do. Address,
Mr. Thomas Barnes, lock box 113 Marshall,
Mich.

THE STUDY OF NATURE

Is a never-failing source of profit, and its

opportunities are boundless. But a teacher—

an able, interesting and enthusiastic teacher-

is needed. A teacher who will not load us

down with cold facts and big words, but one
who will satisfy our curiosity by telling us

what we want to know in a way we like to

hear it, and by showing us the pictures we
want to see. "Beauties and Wonders of Land
and Sea" is just such a teacher. It opens new
fields of knowledge. It trains the faculty of

observation. The social life, habits and means
of existence of living creatures are made
known to us. We learn the secrets of the

animals, birds, reptiles and insects which
dwell In the fields, woods and streams round
about us, as well as natives of the far corners

of the earth and of the briny deep. See offer

on another page.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELTS AND APPLIANCES INSURE TO THE SICK
THESE GREAT POINTS OF ADVANTAGE OVER ALL IMITATORS.

Tbe £Iectric Car-
rent can be immedi-
ately felt, altbon^b
sootbing; to tbe most
sensitive. The strength
of the current is under
the complete control of
the wearer, so much so
that a child may be
treated and cured by the
same power of Belt nec-
essary for the strongest
man.

It can be changed from
positive to negative cur-
rent in a moment.
They have and are cur-

ing thousands of cases
of Rheumatism,
Cbrouie Diseases
and Nervous Ail-
ments in man and i

woman (from any cause)
'

where long continued
medical treatment failed •

to cure.

NO MEDICINES ARE NECESSARY.
Avoid all cheap (so-called) Electric Belts and fraudulent imitations of our Electric Belts

and Appliances, as these are an imposition upon the suffering.
THE OWEjr E1.ECTRIC TRUSS is tbe most retentive and curative Truss made for

the radical cure of Rupture.
Inclose six cents and send for our Earge niostrated Catalogue in English, German,

Swedish and Norwegian languages; containing medical facts, sworn statements of cures
made and descriptions of Belts and Appliances. Address

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BEIT AND APPLIANCE CO.,
a03 to 211 state Street, Cbicagro.

EADIES, If vou have superfluous

HAIR ON THE FACE
send for new information how to remove it easily
and effectually without chemicals or instruments.
Correspondence confidentialin plain sealed envelope
Mrs. M. N. PERKY, box 93, Oak Park, 111.
Say you saw this in Farm and Fireside.

No False Hope
Is offered, but a XRTTTH proven by abund-
ant testimony when we say that our

PXEVMO-CME9IICSXSTEM cures

CONSUMPTION
Broucbltis, Catarrb, Astlima and Hay
Fever. Our practical HOME TREAT-
jniENX requires no experience to use. Per-
fectly safe. Harmless. IT CURES. En-
dorsed by prominent physicians and in con-
stant use at our Pulmonary Sanitarium. We
change the climate andltlEE tbe GERMS.
Full descriptive circular with references,

mailed free on application.

THE PUtSIONAEY CHEMICAL CO.,

2278 N. HiRh St., . • COLVTMBUS, 0.

Eeavenwortb, Kan., Marcb 23, '95.
I bave jnst received "Beauties and

Wonders ofEand and Sea," and am won-
derl'nlly well pleased witb it.

HRS. A. H. WAETOV, 823 Pott St.

ONEYEAR'STRIAL
1895 '^SsseJVPU rB iCyCleS are the b««t mmkes,

Imteit models,with aJlthc'95improTenienti

Strictly up to Date
We Bare You 60 Per Cent, byonr
Inew method, fflembership Fr««
with each wheel. Whjbuy of
the retailer and pay large proflta.

, „^ For full particular! moA
|100Wh«l|68||50meel|37.&0 Cataloijue Free, address

NATIONAL MEBCHAND15E SUPPLY (^., DEPT. A8»
$fift3 to 253 Wabash Ave., ClUcago*

NEW DESIGNS.^
BetUTD this Advt. wftb
order and we wiU seod
by express prepaid, thiB
beautiful huntioK case.
Oold Filled, fuU Jew-
eled, Eleln style, etem
windaud 8et watch wblch
you can sell Cor 925.00.
If worth it pay express
ageot $6.60 and keep it;

otherwise have It re-
torned. We only ask
your promise to go to ex-
press office examine actS
Duy if aa represented.
Theie IVatebea are equal
to those sold by certain
dealers from $12.S0 to

?25.00 and warranted
or 30 yenrst Give

your full name,express
and P. O, address. State which wanted, ladies' or gents*
Bize, If you want Watch seat by mail send cash $6.50

with order. FREE for 60 days a Gold Plated Chain with
each Watch. A binding guarantee with every Watch,
A Customer Writes: Dec.2,1893-Kirtland Broi.

6 Co.; Send me another 86.50 Watch, have sold Dine, all

give good eatiafaction, W. Dutchkb, Saranac, Mich.

RlRTLAND BROS. & CO.. Ill Nassau St., New York.

Always mention Farm and Fireside when
writing to adrertisers.

I A Clean Sweep i
We have a few hundred copies of General

U. S. Grant's Personal Memoirs left over —

^

from the large stock which we purchased

last fall. To make a clean Sweep we

^ offer them at a Great Bargain.

Nearly 400,000 copies of the ^
Memoirs were sold by agents ^
for S7.00 to Sl'O.OO each. We
will send to any address, by pre- ^
paid express or mail. Grant's ^
Memoirs, containing every m
woM that is in the *

$7 BOOKS i
FOR ONLY

One Dollar ^
These are the original Personal

Memoirs of General Grant. They
contain every word and every

map and picture that are in the

Memoirs which we purchased of

the agent eight years ago for 57.00.

Not a line has been omitted. The
only difference we find is that the

two volumes are bound in one
now. In other particulars they

are identical to the S7.00 edition.

The binding is a beautiful English

y '

CLOTH, stamped and lettered in gold and silver. The paper is fine and the^— type large and clear. In short, we guarantee that the Memoirs which we^ here offer are genuine In every detail, and are printed and bound In a hand-^ some manner.

m Any one not perfectly saiisfied wtth their bargain may return the Memoirs and
* receive their money in return. If the supply becomes exhausted, the dollar tinll be

returned to the sender.

m Price of Memoirs, and Farm and Fireside one year, $1.25.

^ Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.
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A VERSE FROM THE OLD ENGLISH READER.

Oui- portion is not large Indeed!

But then liow little do we need!

For nature's calls are few :

In this the art of living lies,

To want no more than may suffice,

And make that little do.

— CoU07l.

THE OBJECTS FOUND AT POMPEII.

I
HAVE just had a private view of the

silver objects lately found at Pompeii,

which are now in the museum here,

but not yet publicly exhibited, being

kept in a case in one of the deposit-

rooms. They have evidently all be-

longed to the same table-service. The
most interesting object is a small figure

in silver of Jupiter, which, together with

its tiny square pedestal, is not more than

three inches high. The figure, seated on

a high-backed tlirone, is most delicately

cbiseled, and in spite of corrosion, the

features are tolerably distinct. The head
resembles that of the Olympian Joves.

The left arm is missing, but from the

position of the socket it must have been
raised on high, and probably held a

scepter, the end of which rested on the

ground. The mantle is folded over the

left shoulder, and falls in graceful drapery

across the knees. The right hand rests on
the right knee and holds the lightnings.

Of the sandaled feet, the right rests on the

pedestal, while the left is slightly raised,

as if it had had a footstool beneath it, now
missing. The whole was most likely an

orhament of some central piece belonging

to the service. There are four deep silver

wine-cups on slender pedestals, perfectly

plain, and generally as bright as if tlie

housewife had yesterday taken them from
her cupboard. Also, several small plates

or sawcers, with finely chiseled rims,

bearing a pattern of foliage, flowers, swans
and panthers in a running design. A
small silver sieve would seem to indicate

that wine was warmed with some herbs or

other ingredients and poured through it

into the cups, as it is of just the fitting

size. There is also a little silver bottle,

with'narrow neck, and holes in the bottom,

as ifJifpr sprinkling spice. Some smaller

and larger spoons, egg-cups of different

sizes !and quite plain, and a flat, round,
Lbronze dish, which has been lined with
'silver, now almost all destroyed and
separated in flakes from the bronze, are

the remaining objects of this interesting

service of silver plate. There are no
iuiUals or signs to denote either the gold-

smith who executed or the owner who
possessed it. The objects have not yet

been studied or explained by the savants

of the museum, nor can I tell you to what
period ,they ai-e supposed to belong.

—

Kaples letter to London Daily News.

GOOD NEWS FOR SUFFERERS-CATARRH
AND CONSUMPTION CURED.

OuV readers who are victims of Lung
Diseases, Catarrh, Bronchitis and Consump-
tion, will be glad to know of the wonderful
cures made by the new treatment known \n
Europe as the Andral-Broca Discovery. The
Npw Medical Advance, 07 East 6th street,
Cincinnati, Ohio, will send you this new treat-
ment free for trial. Write to them. Give age
and all particulars of your disease.

THE JAP'S MILITARY KIT.

The Japanese papers to hand by the last

mail are full of details concerning the

prowess, the deeds of valor and the equip-

ment of the Japanese soldiers in the field

agiainst China. It is interesting to know
that each soldier is rigidly limited to liis

marching-kit as personal baggage. Officere

are allowed such luxuries as a change of

clothes. The kit of the private soldier is

slightly lighter than the European average

;

it includes a spare pair of boots (new),

change of underwear, overcoat with hood,
pocket filter, field-glasses, four pairs of

straw sandals, water-bottle, bag to e&rry

four days' compressed rice, magazine rifle

and ammunition and sword bayonet.

Many of them have bought old blades by
celebrated makers to fit on the bayonet
handle, as the excellent qualities of old
Japanese swords are well known.—(rZaspow

Mail.

CONSUMPTION CURIeD.
An old physician, retired from practice, had

placed in his hands by an East India mission-
ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy
forthe speedy and permanentcure of Consump-
tion, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all
Throat and Lung A fTections.also a positive and
radical cure for Nervous Debility and al I Nerv-
ous Complaints. Having tested its wonderful
curative powers in thousands of cases, and de-
siring to relieve human suffering, I will send
free of charge to all who wish it, this recipe, in
(ierman,French or English,with full directions
for preparing and usi ng. Sent by mail, by nri-
dressing, with stamp, naming this paper.' W.
A. NoYES, 820 Powers'' Block, Rochester, N. Y.

RHEUMATISM
And Neuralgia of 20 years standing made the
life of Mrs, Robt. Sampson, of Rogers Park, 111., a
burden. Sbe suffered great pain and could not sleep
nigbts. 4 bottles of

Schrage's $1,000,000.00 Rheumatic Cure
Made a new woman of her. It cures where all else

fails. Pleasant and harmless. Doctors praise it. A
few agents wanted. Must be first-class. Best remedy
for liver and kidneys. Honest medicine gives honest
results. Not a "cure all." WRITE TO-DAY.
SVVAN.SON RHEUMATIC CURE CO.,

167 Dearborn Street, Chicaso.

NO MONEY#
la required in advance to secure a

Full Treatment of AQUAMIEL
"The miracle of NATURE"
Hng'ical Buat OeTeloper and the grealftit ^

^ flesb producing, furm perrectiii^ remedy
|

\VV the world e»er knew. This unusual offer
*

means ezaotly wbat the wordn imply

—

Bimply an honest and mutually fair busi-

ness propoaition. No C. 0. D. fraud, no i

2k \ deception. It meana that AQUAMIELW • never Wit to roand out thin people Into \

*^ ^raeefiil proportions and develop the
huttt to a dpgree of fullness that cannot

I nill to satUfy the most ambitious In this

. regard, aud that we will be glad to
' place you In possession of a Full Course

J
Treatment of it without requiring you

'to pay penny in advanre. AFTER .'.

I

you have received it (nOt before) •'

and after you have experieuced for
'

t yourself its actual qualities, you can,
^ Then pay for it on favorable and easy/
W terms. Particulars by sealed mail.

^ The Mexican Remedy Co.,
^1J>9 8. Illffh St., Columbus* O.

GANGER
CURED Without the use

of the knife and
with little or no pain, by
Dr. M. G. PINGREE,

lii6 State Street, Cliicaeo. BOOK FREE.

niio unecc hump, flat, ill-

rllU llUdCdl SHAPED NOSES,
ProjectinK Bars, made to harmonize with thel
other features. Send stamp for book onj
Beauty. J. H. Woodbury, 127 W. 42d St.,N.Y.

Branch Offices; Boston, Phila., Chicago, St. Louis.

WHAT CAN YOU PAY
"For a Sewing MachlneflBB
T* uk li tat vou U> drop ua n card latiiDfc u« know jou
[ k leniDK tnocbino.BDd no will muka rnu Iho tnout libarkl

^.linduceiUBiita oT*r Dflonwl—NO UONEV IN ADVANCE—30
IMdaY3TK[AL1N1uU110WN home. Wo mttoaraeture th«
*^BE8T ud oarliicliast priced mBchio* ta ontj J'23,50. Our in-

I
dnromoiila in Dew locatttiss ar« moHt liboral. Wu Lkts shiiipsd

I hundreds oronr Besl UiRh Orada Atvah machinea lo iccroduc* kt

I^X.IS, A!3.2a, #^2.36, $d.44, $^.66 & «8.5Q
Lcieh. LBT D3 U.\KE YOU ODR BEST OFFEB. Do not
•dolay. Cui out tliia (id»Bniflomi.-nt and flsnd lo ua lo-dav.

KLT MFG. COm^^ 307 & 30d Wabubh ATe.,€bfcago,Itl,

Pendant Scarf AND Stick PiH

Heavy Sterling- Plate set with
Genuine Turquoise, 15c. or two
for 25c. Our '95 Cat. free, post
paid. CURTIN JEWELRY
CO., Mfrs., Attleboro, Mass.

UPTODATE nLOTHINC
Sold direct to consumers at Lowest Prices ever before
offered. Buy direct from importers and manufacturen
We ship T/lthPrivele^orSxamlnatloa. We saveyou
from 30 to 50 per cent. A tailor fit suit; $3.50. Over-
coats $5.50. Boys' combination Suits $2.18. FUR
OVERCOATS A SPECIALTY. Send to-dav for FREE
mammoth catalogue^ Address, Clolhine Wept. 1*449

OXFORD MFG. CO.. ^"chSIS"*'

CONSUMPTION
To THE Editoe—Please inform your read-

ers tliat I have a positive remedy for the

above named disease. By its timely use
thousands of hopeless cases have been per-

manently cured. I shall be glad to send
two bottles ofmyremedy free to any of your
readers who have consumption if they will

sendme their express and post ofi&ce address.

T.A.Slocum, M.O., 183 PearlSt.,New York.

I
GIVE BOOKS AWAY.

H T havejust boughtan immense Lot ofBookut at a sacrifice

an i I propose to give them all away in order to introduce my cel-

i;in';iLed magazine. You cao have 10 ISookn Free, as follows;

Maimal of KtlQuette. Volume of LVcfuI Information,
Book of t'laiQiicStorfcH, lioukofVVarStoricH, Famoua
Comic Book, Secrets forWomen Only, Beautllful Fe-
mnle Slaves ofto-day, (an excUiog book), the grL-atestMaKlc
Rook, The VankV Famoua Puzzle Book and Book of
Popular Soiijifs. All postpaid in 1 Bundle free if you send
10 cents to p:iy for a 3-months' trial subscripiion to my maga-

.

zhte. Send at onee and you will be happy.
POPULAR MONTHLY,? Water Street, Boston, Mas&

We have an original, legitimate, mych-needed article

which sells best during hardtiine8,becau8e it saves money
and suffering; men and women without any experience
whiitever are now making from $15 to $60 per week

fcir'SHOME SALESMEN,
ties:

capital required; fullparticulars, freesamples, and refer-

ences in your own State and ours by mail. Address,
Box I>, l(i92, Boston. Only those seeking respectable,

profitable, and permanent home employment need apply.

AGENTS $75 A WEEK
using or selling PRACTICAL
PLATING DYNANIO.Themod-
eru method, uaed in all factories

to plate new goods. Plates gold,
silver, nickel, etc , on watches,
jewelry, table-ware, bicycles and
all metal goods; fine oultits Tor
ac;eDt3; different sizes; always
ready; no battery; no toy; no
experience; no limit to plating
needed ; & great money makpr.

W. p. HARRISON & CO., ClTk No. 15, Columbus, Ohio.

; AN EXTRAORDINARY OFFER ! ! I
^\ e want 1000 more active asrentH before July ^

1st. We will guarantt-e ;=20 to Sif per day can •
be easily made in any locality; our ^oods Kell 9
themselvpfi; we fiirnisb a large roll of samples A
entirely FREE and allow .50 per cent com- ^^ mission on all Bales. Send to-day for full ^T particulars, or we will send with same a Val- ^T liable sample of our goods in Solid Silver ^m upon receipt of 10 cents in silver or ntanips. m

T Established in is.'*2. Address STANDARD ^
• SILVERWARE CO., Boston, 3lass. •

MAHKIOO l»EIt CENT. IMIOPIT niid more. Get
free Ramiiles of best-known soods in America.
J)r. Scott's Electric Corsets, Belts, Brushes, Safe-
ty llazors. Curlers, Insoles, Plasters, and all our

titer popular coods. (Either tjexj Address, PALL MALL ELECTRIC ASS'N, Kooin 6, 842 Itroadway S. Y. Cit;.

AGENTS
FREE CURE.

iKidney
AtKAVIS is a Positive Cure for Kidney & trrinary i

Diseases, Bheumatism, etc. It is from the new Poly- <
'

nesian shrub, KAVA-KAVA (botanical name: Piper \

Mclhyslicum) described iu New York World, Feb. 8,'

1893, and Medical Gazette, of Dec, 1892. Endorsed by i
(

the Hospitals and Physicians of Europe as a sure Spe-

"

cific Cure for Kidney and Bladder Diseases, Kheuma- ( f

_ tism, Diabetes, Bright's Disease, Briclc-Dust deposits,
\TTKINARY gml DIICIIUAT16M Diver Disease, Female Complaints, pain in back, etc. I
'

DISEASES dllU iinCUnifl 1 lOIni Sold atTwo Dollars a Bottle. Descriptive Book sentfree < )

, to all. We know that AIiKATIS is a Positive Cure tor these diseases, and to prove to you its '

' Wonderful Effects, and for the .sake of introduction, we will send you enough for one week's
(

I

I use, by mail, prepaid, FRBK. if you are a Sufferer. It is an unfailing cure. A trial costs you , >

' nothine. Adbress. The CUVBCH KIONEIf CUBK C0..41G Fourtb Aveane, New Yorb. I
»

WILL Ŷ#) It diatrlbato Circulars uid BunplM far tuT IT* (

^HMH Toariiif;. HmliUT- expenMa t9 trftTsl. S«iid lUi

Dr. Trumnn'n Crystaline STOpa PAIN * OEC*^;

Un FBEE. £. J. TaUU&N. WELLS BtLlDOE, H. Y.

m mW'nm and EQT2 wwil«d to diaWbuU) cItouImb, aamplea of ioljM»

Hi IM 'SSLSSiii m^a^t^ i,.ni»p.i..<l<>. 13 10K • SniR'JUM ill h^MHiTHM. a.^iZ lUmiTCIBOUUK ACV.C6.Eu>.<:iU. Hi.

profits to agents selling our ACME CAKE BEATERS.
Quick sales.BUTLER DFG. CO., V 4B eilntoD St-Chlcago.BIG

ARnNAN7A Now ia the very time of the year to
DUIinllbn take subacriptionB. We have the

fineat premiums and pay a big commission. Write at
once for full particulars. They are free to you. Addresa
FARM AND FIRESIDE, Sprinefield, Ohio.

RUBBER STAMPS. Best made, immense Catalogue Free
••to agents. The G. A. Haepek Mfq. Co., Cleveland, 0.

GASH

ODBRODSWWII minerj

^ A T^for your neighoorfl uI<li«sacl,iildo nowspjiper clippings

*_*i*^(»ll kindB) 120 per 1000. Paniciijara f«f eump.
Advectuera'ClippiiicBuietiu, 100 ff.21th Bt.NIW 'SORE.

SpanishNeedles and Dip Needles
I are the best Instruments for hunting

minerals. B.0i.Stautfer,Box33, Harrisburg,Pa.

m nryrC to sell Household specialties every-

UllCfl I O body needs. Quick sales. Big profits.

Sherman& Butler, 16 N. Canal St., Chicago.

AUrDV llCmil Invention for man or woman.VCni UOtrUL Sample sent (sealed) 2r, cts. 2

for 40cts. Ktjbbek Specialty Co., Box F, Oswego, N.Y.

'HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES. Quicksell.

_ ers; goodpayjwrileforcircularsandtcrmB

ISOKGANIKFU.CO., ,1014 K, 112 Dearborn St.. Chicago.

Ufl PAUIfACCIIIfS required. Responsible mennU UliniROdinU totai;e charge of distribu-
ting offices; also solicitors. Write with reference and
stamp to OBDWAt & CO., 53 Gay Bt,, Peoria, 111,

LOOK
urDr Why not earn lots of money?ntnt We will show you how you

_ can do BO easily if you will write at
Address Farm and Fireside, Springfield,0.

Oti COIICU \A/AUTCn'"se"<'""'Soodsbysamplestothe
NALCONICIl TVAN I CU wholesale and retail trade, aell

on sit;ht to every business man or firm ; liberal salary, money
advanced for advertising and expenses, Permanen position.

Addresj with stamp, KING MFG. CO., A 64 Chicago, 111.

UPTFB TUC IIAI I
Tliia Famoua Song and Ons Hdndreo

HTI Cn I nC OMIbL and Pirrv-Six Other I.ATEaT Bonob
^^^^mmmm^^^^i^^^^t orTnE DAV.mcludiQg"TA-RA-BOOM-
DE-AY," "COMRADES," "LITTLE FISHER MAIDEN," ETC. Wordaand
AfuBio, postpaid, oolj Ten Cents. GEM NOV. CO. B 10, Fiankfort.lnd.

System.

Oriin ^or CataIog:ue of the
Arlsll Musical InstrumentiwUHU you think of buying. Vio-

^ cJiiW^r repaired by the Cremona
C. STORY, 26 Central St., Boston, Mass.

Q I DAV The subscription price of our paperK| Mm rm is eo low and the premiums so lineU I U you can take orders at every call. Full par-
ticulars free to you. Farm and Fireside, Springfield, Ohio.

YOU
You can now graBP a fortune. A new
guide to rapid wealth, with a40 fine en-
gravings, sent fi-ee to anyperson. This
is a chance of a lifetime. Write at once.
Lynn tfe Co. 48 BondSt.MewYorlt

WANTED AGENTSWlnll I ImU pie Sash Lock It

to Bell Sash Locks &
Door Holder.-'. Sam-

- ^- r tree by mail for 2c.
stamp. Bestsellers ever invented. Beats weights. S12
aday. mite quick. BROHARO & CO.. Box 83 , Philadelphia.

A DAY SURE
l^fl sure; we furnish the work and teach you free: you wor!

in the locality where you live. Send us your address and
we will explain the business fully; remember we guarantee a clear
profit of $3 for every day 's work;absolutely sure: don't fail to write
today. R01^AXllUMUFACIl;ftL^G CO.. BUXAAU£XKOiT,aUCU.

Send tisyour addreES
land we will show you

> make $3 a day; absolutely
" ' " irk

A ^^BM'^O have the biggest bargains in'^^^"i" i w Premiums ever offered eubscri-
beTs. You can earn good wages by engaging with us.
Write for full particulars. They are free to you.
Address FAKM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.

?If BO, you
ca:Will $500 Help You Out?nv>w"

offer yon the .Sole Aeency for an article that is
Wanted in Every Home and Indispensable
In Every Ofilce, something that SELLS AT
SIGHT. Other articles sell rapidly at Double
tbe Price, though not answering the purjiose
halt" so well. You can make from $300 to $700
in three months, introduciug it, after which it will
bring A Steady, Liberal Income, if properly at-
tended to. Ladie^do as well as men, in town or coun-
try. Don't IVIiss this Chance. Write at once to
J. W. JONES, lUanitger, Springfield, Ohio.

HELPING the OTHER FELLOW
Is the terse dcfinitiOD of altruism.

Being an earnest disciple of this ethical principle,
I offer a helping hand to all who through youthful
folly or unhallowed pleasures have been caught in the
niuelstroin of mental and physical sufleriug,und whose

i fears and pains have been prolonged by unprincipled
'quacks. To all such I will send (sealed) free, a recipe

ofasimplcremedy which restoredme to manly health afterevery.
thing else had failed. It will do the same for you. Addresss,

C.H.MULLER, Box 1227, Kalamozoo, IVlicii.

FREE.
SUPERB FORIVI,

LOVELY COMPLEXION,
,

PERFECT HEALTH. I'fe
These are my portraits,
on account of the fraudulent
air-pumps, ''wafers, " etc., of
feredfor development,! will tell
any lady FBEB what 1 used to si

cure these changes. HEALTH
(dure of that " tired " fpellng
and all female diseases)

' Superb FOKM, Brilliant
EYES and perfectlyPure

. , COMPLEXION assured,
win tend Uftlod letter. Atoid .dvettifling fraud.. Nam. ihlo papM-. and
address Mas. ELLA H. DENT, BiAIlOM K.SaiiFrttaclsco,C»l.

Mention this paper when you write

TP FOLKS reduced, 15 lbs.LUI ^ month. A safe Her-rU I remedy. Mlse M.
'I n I Ainley, Supply, Ark.,

writes, I lost 43 lbs. and
feel splendid. Free Trial Box
and particulars (sealed) 4 cents.HALL CO.Box B 404 St. Louls.Mo.

P
CURED withoutmed"
icine. Eheumatism>
Spinal Diseases and
Dropsy easily cured.

For a valuable book FREE to all. Address,
Ur. C. I. lUACUEB. 1401 llasonle Temple, Chicago.

ARALYSIS

CARDSFOR 1895. 50 Sample Styles
AND LIST OP 100 PREMHIM ARTI0U8
FREE.HATERFIEIDPOB CO,0ADIZ,0mO

CARDS Fringe. Envelope antt CallinB CARDS FOR 1895. WE SELL

Send 2c. stamp for Batnple Book of all the FINEST uid
. -tjflea

-

Diope I

GENUINE CARDS, NOT TRASH. UNION CARD CO., Columbus, Ohio.

^See our flno Sample Book oC Hidden Nuns
" SiUt fringe and Calling Cards for "lOQC
also the Standard Bca.u Catcher &iO!7J

r Cards with Agent's full outfit, AIL for %
1 2c. &TAHP. BDCKEYS CARD CO.. LACEYTILLE. OtUO.

Bet* anJ Same in one minute; prints 500 eardiui
hour. TOU oan mi^ko money with it, A foot of
prettjtfpe, alio lodelible Ink, Type Holder, Pkdi
and TweeterB. Best Linen Marker worth tl.OO.

Sample mailed FREE for lOi;. stamps for poBta(«oa
Oatfit and large cat&loi^e of1000 Bargains.

B.H.IogeruoU&Bro. 6& Cortlandt St.N.T.aiy

tISk. Rolled Gold DIAMOND RING

3 il II UUof tineer and will mail you Ur^" j«wn1ry cmlalos

tUs •I«siiai finRFAKRARWATClI CO.Ch.ca«o

[BROWNIE STAMPS.
flCoro fun than a barrel of mookeji. A complete act of
TEN ^otesque little people, Polieemeo, Dudes and Derilt^

frith everlastiog Ink pads. With them a boy can makek
I oirous in a minute. To introduce our big Catalogue of 1000
I new artioles, we send tbe Brownies postpaid for lOe.
1 11. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 6d Cortlandt St. N.Y. City*

RODS and Dip-NeedlPH for
Prospectors, Miners,
and Treasure seekers,
dir. 2c. P. & M. Agency,
Palmyra, Pa.

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY.
I am out o£ debt, and thanks to the Dish Washer

business for it. In the past five weeks I have made
over $500, and I am so thankful that I fasl like telling

everybody, so that they can be benefited by my ex-
perience. Anybody can sell Dish Washers becausB
everybody wants one, especially when it can be got so
cheap. I believe that in two years from now every
family will have one. You can get full particulars
by addressing the Iron City Dish Washer Co., E. E.
Pittsburg, Pa., and you can't help but make money
in this business. 1 believe that 1 can clear oTor
$3,000 the coming year, and I am not going to let such
an opportunity pass without improvement. We can't
expect to succeed without trying. UBS, B.

$15 to $40

Per Week

$865
Given Away

In Six

Grand Prizes.

Can be made representincns
Big pay guaranteed from the
start.

The work is easy and lasts the
year round.

Persons preferred who can
work full time.

Spare hours, though, can br
turned to splendid account.

Good ojjenings can be secured
in cities, towns, or In the
country.

Those who want to get ahead io
the world, will find here
their opportunity to do it.

Write at once for all the par-
ticulars to

MastjCrowelldcKirkpatrlck
Caie of Department B, Springfield, Ohio

BEAD HI STORV.

FREE TO SUFFERING
WOMEN.

I Eo&cred for years nitti uterine troublet,

painful periods, leucorrhea. displacemeota,

and other irregularities, and finally fonnda
simple, Ga£e home treatment, that cored me
without the aid of medical attendance. This

is no quack doctor's medicine ; but nature's

own remedy for women. It costs nothing to

convince youraelf of ita merits, for 1 fiend

it free with full Instructions to every suf-

fering womsn. Address,

MK3. L. HUi)NUT. Sonth Bend, Indiana*

Mesmerism & Clairvoyance.
As a sample of our looo Bargains we send this

wonderful 50c. book postpaid with large Catalogue
forioc. Completeexposition ofMesmerism Clairvoy-
ance, Hypnotism and Mind Reading, Scientific and
Practical. YOU can practise these arts ifyou have this
book. Ingersoll & Bro. Go Cortlandt St. !N. Y. City.

DRUNKENNESS;kit can be Cured
_lb y administer-

ing Dr. Haines' Golden Specific. It can be
given without tbe knowledge of the patient, if de-
sired, in coffee, tea or articles of food. Cures guar-
anteed. Send for circulars. GOLDEN SPECII'IC
CO., 183 Kace Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

•KIDNEYS»»°BLADDER*
Why suffer tlie misery and perhaps fatal result caused by
diseases of the above organs when I will send you full par-
ticulars of a cheap, sure and permanent Home Cure FREE
ofcharge.l>r. D.A.WILLIAMS, EastHampton, Conn.

onsoDagsTrlai

Easy, durable and
i
cbeap. A radical

cure effected. Send for sealed catalogue.
EtiUUfSION IliUSS CO.. Masonic Temple, Chlcoso, 111.

MOTHERS sp HERE;
I will Cure your Girl or Boy of Bed>wettlne

In two weeks. Send me $1.00 for the Medicine
or jPrescription, either one. 9 Particulars free,

DB. S. C. CLAEK, 15 Court So.., Boston, Mass.

tk _ The jHiracaloiis KolaAQTfl I^Yl^ Plant, Nature's Sure Cure
for Asthma. Discovered on

Congo Kiver, West Africa. Cure Onaranteed
or No Pay. Export Office, 1164 Broadway, New
York. For Book & Trial Case.Freeby Mail, address,
KOLA IMPOKTING CO. .132 Vine Street, Olnclnnati, 0.

OAI/E DOCTORS' t\lLi—BecipesforBlood Mixture —Cough
•* Balsam. Nerve Tonic, Liver Pille, Catarrh Cure, Ex-
pectant Mothers Friend.Sl each.Entirelyvegetable and
guaranteeiljrenuine ormonev refunded. For particulars
address T. WAROMAN, Field, British Columbia, Canada.

A poflitjve, r&dic&l cure at horn
(Sealed.) Book giving full particular

Sent Free. Addresa DR.W.S. RICE-
Box F, Smithville, Jeff. Co.. N Y.RUPTURE

Treatment and cnre of
Book free. Geo. E. Fuller,
Box 2130, Rochester, N. Y. RUPTURE.

OPIUM
Morphine Habit Cnred in 10
to 2<> ri.-jyn. No j>ay till rnrpjl.
Dr. J. Stephens. Lebanon, Oni J.
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CLUBBING OFFER.

N. Y. Weekly Tribune one year, $1.00

Fan and Fireside one year, - .50

Beauties and Wonders of

Land and Sea, 1,000 Illustrations, 2.00

Total, ..... $3.50

By special arrangements we will give

ALL 3 FOR 80 CTS.

All orders must be addressed to the publisliers

of this paper, as follows:

FARM AND FIRESIDE,

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

Preniiniu Xo. $16

Silvct'-plated Battet^-knife.

^ Silver-plated Sugai^-shell.
We will engrave them Free with any one Initial letter in old English.

Premiam
No. 591.

Premiam
Ko. 590.

Full length of the Sugar-shell is iH inches.

J

Tbese two articles are needed on every table three times every day. Now,
we have these made especially for us, and get them far cheaper than any jeweler possibly

can. We have given thousands upon thousands of these sugar-shells and butter-knives away
with our paper, and have received stacks of postal-cards and letters from ladies praising
them. They are silver-plated. In finish, style and beauty they are equal to solid silver.

Price of either the Sugar-shell or Butter-knife, with Farm and Fireside one year, 35 cents,

which is a special low price.

New and Complete

Poaltfy

Book
By C.

Director of Ohio Agricultural
Experiment Station.

92
224 PAGES.
ILLUSTRATIONS.

This is One of the Uany
Illustrations in

the Book. 1, Comb ; 2, Face ; 3, Wattles

;

4, Ear-lobes; 5, Hackle; 6,

Breast; 7, Back; 8, Saddle;
9, Saddle-feathers; 10, Sickles;
11, Tail-coverts ; 12, Main Tail-
feathers; 13, Wing-bows; 14,W i ng-<overts,formlng Wing-
bar; 1.5, Secondaries; 16, Pri-
maries, or Flight-feathers;
17, Point of Breast-bone; 18,

Thighs
; 19, Hocks ; 20, Shanks,

or Legs; 21, Spur; 22, Toes, or
Claws.

Whether you raise poultry for market or home supply only, a reliable and complete poultry
book is indispensable. It gives new and advanced ideas, which will enable you to realize
greater profit from the poultry you raise. The quantity and kind of food used for producing
eggs or fat varies, yet few people, except those who raise poultry for a living, know the differ-
ence. Poultry is also subject to diseases that are to be dreaded, yet to most people the only
disease known is cholera. "An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure." Our com-
plete poultry book will give you ideas on the poultry business in general, on poultry-houses,
with illustrations, artificial incubation, on poultry diseases and cures, on feed for young
chicks, fattening for the market, the best kinds of poultry to raise for eggs and for the
market, etc., etc. The index of the book covers three pages and lists 372 subjects, which are
very fully discussed and treated.
Price, with Farm and Fireside one year, 35 cents, which is a special low price.

THE POPUIiflH HISTORY ® ®

® ® Of THE CiVlIi WflH-
Over 400 Pages, 35 Chapters, 51 Illustrations.

Premiam No. 40.

Ai,ASGE and com-
plete history of
the late civil war .

should be in ev-
ery home. It is con-
stantly needed for ref-
erence in reading the
papers, and what is

more important, it is
needed by the school
children and teachers.
No school history of the
United States gives
anythinglikea full his-
tory of the civil war.
This makes it all the
more necessary that
the pupils have an ex-
haustive history to sup-
plement their lessons
in the school-room.

THB POPUI,AR HISTORY OF THB CIVII/ WAR
Is both complete and accurate. It gives the several causes that are considered responsible
for the war. It follows the preparation on both sides, and gives the facts and plans of the cam-
paign in an interesting style that makes the book pleasant reading. Above all, it is 'as near !

unbiased as human nature can make it.
jThe book contains over 400 pages, printed in clear, large type, and bound in an attractive cover.

Price, with Farm and Fireside one year, 35 cents, which Is a special low price.

BEAUTIFUL
STICKPINS.

Premium No. 491.

"Ply. "Brownie." "Ax."

There is a great demand now for a set of
stick-pins. Everybody wants them. These
pins would cost at retail in jewelry-stores 25
cents each. Each pin is about 2% inches long.
One pin counts as one premium.
Price, with Farm and Fireside one year,

35 cents, which is a special low price.

ALUMINIUM
THIMBT.ES.
Premium Xo. 141.

Aluminium Is the wonder-
ful metal taken from com-
mon clay. It is as strong as

steel, yet light as wood, and
as white as silver. It will not

I
taruish or rust.

This is a pure aluminium
thimble. It feels no heavier

on the finger than a feather, yet is hard and
durable. Many ladies prefer it to silver. It
makes a very pretty thimble on account of its

peculiar whiteness and lightness. In ordering
these thimbles, be sure and state sizes wanted.
If no size is given, we will send medium size.

Two Thimbles count as ONB premium.
Price of two Thimbles, with Farm and

Fireside one year, 33 cents, which is a special
low price.

Postage paid by us In eaeb case.

Best Watch on Earth
For the Money. Given Free for a Club of 15 Subscribers to Farm and Fireside.

America has won the race at watch-iaaking. She has always

produced the best, and now the lowest-priced high-class Watches

in the world. This is

Preminm
No. 39.

PRICE

$1.75

11 A STEM=WINDER AND STEi\^=SETTER

American Lever Movement. Accurately Timed and Regulated.

240 Beats per Minute. Runs 30 Hours with One Winding.

Dust'cap Over Movement. Nickel-plated Case.

Heavy Beveled Crystal. Nickeled Movement.

Lantern Pinion, Snap Back, Quick Train.

/
EVERY WATCH WARRANTED FOR ONE YEAR, THE SAME AS AN ELGIN.

For a reliable and inexpensive timepiece, this Watch has

no equal. Satisfaction guaranteed or mojiey refunded.

Price,Watch and Chain, $1.75; orwith Farm and Fireside one year,$2.

This AVatch and Chain will be given Free as a premium for a club of

fifteen subscribers to Farm and Fireside, and each subscriber may choose

any ONE of the premiums described on pages 18 and 19 by paying the adver-

tised price of the paper and premium, or by accepting the Clubbing Offer.

^°'"^§rt'£l%"r"ei1ifo.''S5S,g^?YBd address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.

1
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POPULAR
BOOKS

Below we give a list of seventeen good and useful books, suited for every mem-
Iter of the family. Many are by famous authors, known wherever the English

language is spoken. There are novels by such great authors as Bertha M. Clay, Mfss

yi. E. Braddon, Charles Dickens and others. There are sermons by the great Talmage,
bi)oks by the inspired Spurgeon and Drummond, fables by .lEsopus, stories of

adventure and travel for boys and girls, chimes and jingles for the children, and
numerous other books on various subjects. Postage paid by us.

FIVB BOOKS COUNT AS ONE PR:eMIUM.

No. 61. Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. By R.
L. SteveiisDii. 'Tis true in literature iis in

Otlier wallis of life, that occasionally success
s ".nis to be attained in a single bound.
While the name of Robert Louis Stevenson
could hardly be said to be literally "to fame
unknown" previous to the publication of
"Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," yet contrasting
tlie immense success of the book to that of
his former works, it may be said to be almost
true. The action, the strangeness, thestyle of
writing, all combine to make up a book so
fiischiating that criticism of its possibilities
or Impossibilities are unthought of in th"* al>
sorbing interest of the story, and later, when
released from the thraldom of the winter's
genius, one is still lost in admiration of an
author who can control the thoughts and feel-

ings of his readers, and by his magic pen
almost imbue with life the creations of his
own Imagination.

No. 68. The Merry Men. By R. L. Steven-
son. Another interesting book that will
further endear the author's memory to those
whom his works have enabled to pass many
a pleasant hour.

Ho. 85. Anecdotes of the Bebellion is

a grand collection of war stories and camp-
fire yarns. Every anec-
dote Is a true story of
some incident connected
with the late war. Ev-
eryone will be glad to
own this book. By tell--

ing these stories, a
speaker can keep an
audience in laughter or
tears at will. It gives
anecdotes of Foragers,
Raiders, Scouts, Stories
of Prison Life, Union
and Confederate Spies,
of the Generals, Lin-
coln's jokes, etc., etc.

No. 57. How the "Widow Bedott Popped
the Qruestion to Elder Sniffles. This book is

funny^^evea funnier than the title im-
plies. The Elder was an old-time Baptist
preacher, and a widower. Now, the Widow
had often ridiculed the Baptists, but the way
she changed her tune after she had "sot" her
heartjoa the Elder was a caution, as well as
comical. The Elder thought the "Widow was
rtch, and so accepted her proposal. The reader
will have many a hearty laugh at their ex-
pense, and likely repeat, "Old fools are the
jbi ggest foolB of all.

"

NO. 56, The Courtship of "Widow Bedott
and Mr. Crane. If there is any truth in the
old saying, "Laugh and grow fat," then the
Widow Bedott books will help to make lots of
fat. Mr.Crane was a neighbor, and a widower.
He frequently called at the Widow's house,
and she naturally thought he was courting her,

so she tried to encourage him and get his
courage up to the point of proposing. She
succeeded, but he asked the Widow for tlie

hand of her daughter Malissy. Then the
Widow saw her predicament, and how she
did storm! If you want a hearty laugh, try
the "Widow Bedott books.

No. 59. The Courtine of Dinah Shadd. By
Rudyard Kipling. It would be like "painting
the lily," or "gilding refined gold," to attempt
to praise Mr. Kipling's works. His "Plain
Tales From the Hills," "The Phantom Rick-
shaw," in fact, all his stories are so fresh, so
original, so new, that to see the name of Rud-
yard Kipling appended toa story sends athrlU
of delightful anticipation through one; and
in this case the anticipation cannot fail In
being surpassed by the realization. The in-
terest Is kept up from the beginning to the
close, and we feel the better for the half hour's
change from the prosaic, dull, every-day life to
the scenes with which Mr. Kipling has sur-
rounded us by his matchless skill.

Below we offer two popular books written
by Charles Dickens, one
of the greatest novelists
who ever lived. These
books al)ouud in wit,
humor, pathos, masterly
delineation of character,
vivid descriptions of
places and incidents.
They are intensely in-
teresting to children as
well as grown persons.
No, 96. The Haunted

Man. By Dickens. An
interesting love story
into which are gathered some of the truest
and noblest to the bright thoughts of the
wonderful author.

No. 95. The Battle of Life. A love story,
by Dickens. This is one of his best.

No. 60. A Bird of Passage. By Beatrice
Harraden, author of "Ships That Pass in the
Night," which had a wonderful sale through
America and England. Few ladies have
written more popular stories than Miss
Harraden. "A Bird of Passage" is original and
interesting.

No. 71. John Ploughman's Pictures. By
the late Kcv. Chas. H. Spurgeon, the great
London preacher and evangelist. This is one
of tlie most original and popular books of the
age. The author states in the preface that its
object is to smite evil, and especially the mon-
ster evil of drink, and it is safe to say that the
plain talks of John Ploughman, couched in
Spurgeon's quaint sayings, his wit, his logic,
his power for good, have accomplished more
than any similar publication. This book can
be read by every member of the family over
and over with Increasing pleasure and profit,
and every mother who has a son that must
face the temptations of the terrible curse of
drink should have a copy. Illustrated.

No. 99. The Idle Thoughts of an Idle
Tellow. By Jerome K. Jerome. For that
common but extremely un-
pleasant complaint, "the
blues," this book is a pleas-
ant and eff'ective cure. Mr.
Jerome is sometimes called
the "English Mark Twain,"
and is certainly one of the
best living writers of pure,
wholesome fun. There is
not a dull line in the book.
Every paragraph is scintil-
lating with flashes of brill-
iant wit. Who has not, at
some time or another, had
"the blues," or been "hard
up?" Who has not been In
"love?" For a royal treat, read the author's
thoughts on these and numerous other sub-
jects. The "thoughts" which fill a book may
be "idle," as the author terms them, but they
certainly eminate from a busy brain.

LECTURES OF HENHV DHUWIWOIID.

Prof. Henry Drummond is without doubt
the most popular writer of the age. It is

with much pride that we are enabled to off'er

three of his most popular works. If you read
one, you will want all; and if you read them
once, you are almost certain to read them over
and over.

jPoj- simplicity, h-uthfulness, gentle, yet mighty
force in statement, and loving loyalty to Oocl, they
are ancqiialed by anytliing ever written on the siih-

ject. Tliey will be angels of mercy to every home
that gives them a welcome place on the readin{/-
table.— Quarterly Meview.

No. 64. The Greatest Thing in the "W^>rld.
By Henry Drummond. This book is on love
as taught by Christ and the disciples; and if

any one doubts that love is the greatest thing
in the world, and if they want to be made
stronger in their love for all things, they must
get this book, by all means.

No. 63. Changed Life. By Henry Drum-
mond. If you want a practical sblution of
the cardinal problem of Christian experience,
read this book on "Changed Lite." You will
be drinking at tlje fountain of eternal life.

No. 62. Peace Be "With "STou. By Henry
Drummond. This book might be called a
short treatise on Rest, Joy, Peace, Faith and
Light. It is so simple, yet so grand and so clear,
that you lay the book down feeling that a new
and brighter day had dawned in your life.

SERIHONS BY T. DE WITT TflliflflGE.

No. 74. Talmage on Palestine. A book con-
taining a series of sermons, by the Rev. T. De
Witt Talmage, about
his recent and noted
travels through pales-
tine, telling what he
saw and learned there.
They make such de-
lightful reading, and so
instructive and enter-
taining, that the book
is immensely popular.
On the days he deliv-
ered tliese sermons in
his church in Brook-
lyn, which seated 4,.500

people, thousands were
turned away from the
doors for want of standing-room inside the
church. To read the book makes one thrill

through and through.

No. 90. On Her "Wedding Mom. By Bertha
M. Clay. In the world of fiction there have
been but few characters to whom the sympa-
thies of the reader goes out with more tender-
ness than Huldah "Vane, the heroine. This is

a companion novel to "Her Only Sin," and
will be read with the same intensity of feel-

ing, with mingled joy and sadness as the
characters in the book have cause for tears or
laughter. It is a love story that must appeal
to every reader.

No. 92. Old Mother Hubbard, and 138
Other Nursery Rhymes and Jingles. For
generations these rhymes have delighted
the children. The comical pictures, the fairy
stories and short verses are a never-ending
source of delight. Over seventy Illustrations.

A GREAT BARGAIN ^^^^ send you, by mail, any 5 of the above books, and
Farm and Fireside one year, on receipt of 35 cents, which

is a Special I<ow Price for a short time.

FIVE BOOKS FMEE.—Any 5 of the above books will be sent, by mail, to any
one luho will get two yearly subscribers to Farm and Fireside at 35 cents each. In
this case each subscriber will get any 5 books, and the club raiser wiU get 5 booksfor

sending the two subscribers.

A FAMII/Y OF

The tallest, finest dressed, best
made and most desirable dolls

Ou the market, comprising Grandpa, Grandma, Papa,

Sister and Baby Sister, from 4 to 10 inches in

Each doll will stand alone.

Mama, Brother,

height.

All Stylishly Dressed in J^ieh Colors,

Premium No. 35.
Seven Dolls Count

As ON^ Premium.

There are seven members altogether, and you "will find them a most remarkable

household. Evei'yone of them is nice looking, fashionably dressed, and just as

interesting as they fan possibly be, from Grandpa with his courtly airs and snowy
locks, down to the dear little Baby with the flaxen curls. First permit me to

introduce you to

GRANDPA He still dresses in the

old colonial style, with
his long, blite coat trimmed in golden braid,

his white waistcoat, brown knickerbockers,
and silver buckles on his shoes.

r^U A "Wmi/r a you are sure to love(tKAJSDJVLA
her

quaint ways and wonderful stories. She
looks for all the world like Martha Wash-
ington, with Obier silver locks all tucked
under her dainty lace cap and with her
beautiful heliotrope gown.

p A p A Stylishly dressed In a three-

button cutaway, light trousers'

patent leather shoes, silk hat, tan gloves
and walking-stick.

This the first and only set of dolls in which
there is a grandpa and grandma. They were
made especially for us.

MAMA You would surely admire
Blama, if you could see her

out calling, fashionably dressed in a brown
street costume, trimmed with embroidery
and velvet, and a bonnet to match.

BROTHER Dressed in his little

Lord Fauntleroy suit

of purple velvet and golden braid, with tam-
o'-shanter hat to match, and white sailor

collar, he is a Brother that any little girl

might be proud to claim.

SISTER is just as pretty a little girl

as an Empire dress of blue

silk and big sleeves can make her. You are

sui'e to like her when you once become
acquainted.

"R A V Everybody will want to know
* the dear little Baby, with her

pretty white dress, golden curls and dainty

cap.

Oceans of Fun for the Little Ones.
Think of the make-believe weddings, parties, visits, and all the delightful com-

binations that can be arranged. For, remember, this set contains a WHOLE
FAMILY OF DOLLS. They cannot fail to please the little people, and at the
same time develop in the child at an early age, a taste for what is termed "style in
dressing." The costumes of all except "those of grandparents are of the most
modern styles, fashionable and up-to-date.
Most of the dolls ou the market are no taller than our baby doll, and made from

paper, while four ofour dolls are ten inches higli, and are all made from a fine qual-
ity of cardboard, fixed to stand alone and lithographed in rich colors. They are

The I^argest in Number.
The Richest iti Color.

The Most Modern in Style.

The Tallest in Height, and

FINER THAN DOLLS SELLING IN STORES FOR 50 CENTS A SET.

The small illustration given above shows a reduced outline of the dolls, but can
only give you a faint idea of their beautiful faces and of the wonderful richness of
coloring in the costumes.

Kegular price of this set of Dolls, and Farm and Fireside One Tear, 75 cents.

$1 FOB 40 CEJSTTS.—We will send a set of these Dolls, and Farm and
Fireside one year, on receipt of 40 cents, which is a Special Low Price.

np|J|r^^r^ r\/^¥ I C CrillMU these Dolls will be

I nCoC LIULlwO rKCti sentyby mail, to any one who^ —^^^^ V"-" will get two yearly subscnbrrf
to Farm and Fireside at 40 cents each. In this case each subscriber will get a set of
these dolls, and the club raiser will get a set for sending the two subscriptions.

S^ostase paid by as in eacli case. ^"''^"'^ifrthl%""m'iifnrnlLbli'^i:nd address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.
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The Peerless Plant Setter.
ITS . .

.

COST.,
SAVED
EVERY
THREE
DAYS

Patented Mar. 13, '94.

The Only PracticaL

low priced, hand
transplanting . . .

MachiDe ia the Market

Three times the work,
and that done better,

with no aching back.

In others the plant is
supposed to drop into

^
its place in the ground;

ttie Peerless carries
it there. It takes
but little practice to
make perfect. You
press the handle;

the machine does the
rest.

Price only $io.
Send lor circulars to

A. LAKE M'F'G CO., Harriman, Tenn.

SPECIAL OFFER.—We want to place one
machine in every county in the U. S. this
spring. The time is short, and to do this
quickly we will send one machine, and guar-
antee satisfaction, upon receipt of only $6.oo.

BICYCLES PAYMENTS
New or 2d hand, lowest prices ;Mfr3.
old reliable Sylplia and Overlanda.
We sell everywhere.Cata.frce. £stab.'(>4.
ROL'SE, HAZAIID & CO., 32£ it., PeorIa,Ill,

SAW MILI.
Works successfully
witli 4 h. p. Also

_ Grinding Mills, Wat-
er Wheels and the best Baling Press made. BeLoach
Mill Mfg. Co., 300 Highland Ave., Atlanta, Ga.

FARMER'S

HAY
& STRAW PRESSES.
CHAMPION. BestMade. Steam,
Horse & Hand Power. Complete
line. Write for catalogue.

Famous Mfg. Co., Chicago, Hi-

CIDER PRESS
The only press awarded medal
and diploma at World's Fair.

HYDRAULIC
Send for free catalogue
and full particulars.

HYDRAULIC PRESS
MFG.CO. /V0..2 Main St.

Mt. Gilead, Ohio.

HORSE POWER ^it\r
Engine and Boiler OlDj

SAW MILL, EHrOINi: AND
BOILER, 9450.00.

OtherSizesin Proportion.
ENGINES and BOILERS
FROM 2 TO 500 H. P.

For Circulars address
ARMSTRONG BROS., SPRINGFIELD. 0

WE HAVE NO AGENTS

W. B.Pailt.Sec'y.

but sell direct to the con-
sumer at wholesale prices.
Ship anywhere for examina-
tion before sale. Everything
warranted. lOO styles of
Carriages, 90 styles of
Harness,Saddles.Fly Nets,
etc. Send 4c. in stamps, post-
age on 112 page catalogue.

- £lkliart Carriage and
Harness Ufe Co., Elkhart, Ind.

LWELL DRILLING MACHINERY
MANUFACTURED 8V

WILLIAMS BROTHERS.
ITHACA. N.Y.

I
MOUNTED OR ON SILLS. FOR
ideep or shauow wells, withi

"steam or horse power
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

^ADDRESS WILUAMSBR05.ITHACA>N.y;

HAVny rOBRLER ""END YOUR SHOESUrV7" » VJiyDUCjn. ^nd Boots, Harness, Eubber
^ Boots and Coats.wire Fenc-

es, and do a hundred odd
jobs at home, and save your

fisT^ time and money with our

_
H.iXDY OUTFIT. 4 best

(l^ quality Iron Lasts, 36 arti-

sin all S3. No. 2,without

'1^1 harness tools.26 articles $2.

Cash with order. 50ct. gift

:j=*i free with each order. Low
fl Express rate. Nothing equal
' offered for the price. Thou-
sands in use. Free catalog.

Agents wanted. KUHN &
CO, Box XMoline III-

"SUCCESS" ANTI-CLOG WEEDER.
also "SUCCESS" JE. DIGGER saves and makes money
on the farm We make SPECIAL PRICES FOR
INTRODUCTION. Send forfuU particulars of the

iaWo°o^is. 0. Y. Hallock & Son. York, Pa.

BESTFAKM FENCE, made of GALVAN-
IZED STEEL WIRE. FENCES and GATES
for all purposes. Write for free catalogue
giving particulars and prices. Address

THE SEDGWICK BROS. CO..Ricliinon(i. Ind.
Mention Farm and Fireside wtten rou write.

I ) I > T—r->-r^—

c

Worn-Out Lands

The uesh arouho thepknel shows
HOW THE Fence ISMAOE.

KEYSTONE WOVEN WIRE FENCING
Can be depended on to turn your .stock. Ab-
solutely safe. Every rod guaranteed. Made
in heights from 25 to 58 inches. If Interested

send for illustrated catalogue.

Keystone Woven Wire Fence Co.,

NO. 30 LOCUST ST.. TREMONT, ILL.

quiiickly restored to fertility by the use of fertilizers containing

A High Per Cent, of Potash.
Full description of how and why in our pamphlets.

They are sent free. It will cost you nothing to read them, and they will save you
dollars. GERMAN KALI WORKS. 93 Nassau Street, New York.

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, HARNESS

No RUST nor RATTLE. Outlasts tin or iron
A Durable Substitute for Piaster on walls.'Water i'roof Staeatbine of same material, the
best and cheapestin the market. Write for samples &c
Ihe FA\ MANILLA ROOFlNCi CO., CAMDEN,ij.J,"

MORGAN
SPADING
HARROW.

STILL GROWING.

35,000
In

Actual
Use.

Highest
Award
Columbian
Exposition.

The best pulverizer. Don't conftase this tool with
other rotary Harrows. It is a general purpose Har-
row. Will worlc wherever a Harrow is needed, and
!f^'f -^'5° Rakes, Plows, Weeders.Hand Planters, <fec. Send for circulars.

WIARD PLOW CO. ^'^rTT'^'

CABLED FIELD AND HOC FENCE:
Steel Web Picket Lawn Fence ; Steel Gates, Steel
Posts and Steel Rails ; Tree, Flower and Tomato
Guards; Steel Wire Fence Board, etc. Catalogue free.

DeKALB FEKCE CO., 38 HighSt.,DeKan),m.

HENCH&DROMGOLDS
Spring-tooth HARROW

Tetth Quickly

THE BEST ^ Adjmted
Tooth Holder ever invented, by mlyloosemng

The tooth is held in position by a Ratchet
with which it can be adjusted so as to wear from 15 to 18 in.
ches oft the point of the tooth. The largest Spring Tooth
Harrow manufra in the world. Over 35,0UU now in ose.

Our New Steel Frame
CORN PLANTER

with Fertilizer Atlaclimcnt.
For simplicity, neatness.
'

^

strength and dura-
bility cannot be
equaled. We also
[manufacture Circu.
larSaw Mills, Oulti.
kvators. Grain Drills,

'Threshers. Engines,

and all kinds of Agricultural Implement s. Sold by all re.

liable dealers. Don't be deceived. .Insist uponhaving
our goods Agents wanted in unoccupied territory. Cata-

logue Fra. HENCH «fc DROIUGOIiD.York, Pa.

UCKEYE
FORCE

PUMP.
HAS NO EQUAL

Works easy and throws

aconstant stream. Never

A'eezes in winter. Over

300,000 in use and giving

universal satisfaction.

Send for circulars and

prices, giving depth of

well. Beware of Imitations.

MAST, FOOS & GO.
SPRINGFIELD, 0.

Also Manufacturers of the

Iron Turbine and Columbia

Steel Wind Engines.SteelDer-

ricks, Power Mills, Lift

Pumps, Tank & Spray Pumps,

Buckeye Lawn Mowers, Iron

Fencing, Fire Escapes, etc.

and Bicycles, at Factory Prices. Work guaranteed and 20 to 40 per
cent saved. Our goods received the higliest awards at the World's i

Fair. Our 1895 Mammoth Illustrated Catalogue is free to all. It shows I,

„

all the latest styles and improvements and reduced prices. It"h as 200 _
pages and is the largest and most complete catalogue ever i.ssued. "A " ar»d«,t67.so.
end for it. i2's/ree, AUiaace Carriage Co., Cincinnati, Obio. Write ta-lsy.

HAVE YOU STUMPS
TO GET RID OF?

HERCUI/ES POWDER will do it Safely,
Surely and Cheaply. Ask your dealer for it,
and if he wants to put you off with some un-
known brand, send to

THE HERCUIvES POWDER CO.,
at Wilmingrton, Del., or Cleveland, Ohio.

Stump befor* a Blast. I Fragmantt after a Blast.

THE Broke the Record
No Cultivator ever had such a remark-
able run the first season. Sales nearly

20,000 in 1894
and this year will be greatly increased
The C. H. D. Is simply the best Walking Cultivator
evermade and as yet has no imitators. It tells at
sight. For sa'le by one dealer in a.town. See It be-
fore you buy. Write us for illustrated circular.

Deere & Co.^?Luf^

BUCKEYE Cultivator
MANUFACTUnCD BV

P. MAST & CO.,
SpRiticFiELD, Ohio.

Established lasL

PARALLEL

BEAMS.

Metal Wheels

and Springs at

Ends of Beams.

Also arranged with Special <^^Shovels for Texas Soil.
We al3o manufacture the »

BUCKEYE DRILL, BUCKEYE SEEDER, BUCKEYE CIDER MILLS and EAY RAKES.
BRANCH HOUSE-FBILADJSLFHIA, FA. Write for Circulara.

P. P. MAST & CO., 1^ Canal St., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

(ilOOK HERE ®
I We can give you many good reasons

f why you should buy one of these

iJANKS
1 Direct from our factory

and save the agent's profit.

METAL
WH

for your

WAGONS
Any size yon want, 20
to 66 in. high. Tires 1
to 8 in.wide—habs to
fit any axle. Saves
Cost many times in

a season to have set

of low wheels to fit

your wagon for hauling
grain, fodder, manure,
hogs, ^c. No resetting of

tires. Oatl'g free. Address

KMPIRE MFG. CO.,
Q,ul2>cy, 111.

'HARTMAN";:;^FENCE
For F I E l_D and /;?X FARM

HUMANE- STRONG - VISIBLE- ECONOMICAL
Holds but DOESN'T HARM your Slock.

Can be built to stay tight all seasons.
Get circulars & estimates from dealers or

HARTMAN MFG. GO.'S'.':r«^^^^
Factories:ELLWOOD CITY. Penna.

For
,
Beautiful Cfilend.gr, send 4.'cts. in stamps

1854.—Established 41 Years.—1896.

,The Old Reliable Halladay

!Standard,HalladayGeared,

WOVEN WIRE FENCE
Horse high, bull strong,
pig and chicken tight,
Make it yourself for

13to20iiro*l
SOstyles. A man and boy canmake
40to 60rodsaday. catalO£tree.

KITSELMAN BROS.. Ridgeville, Ind.

U.S.Solid Wheel,
and Gem Steel

WIND MILLS,
Guaranteed to be

THE BEST MADE.
Also Pumps, Tanks, Feed Mills,

Corn Shellers, Stalk Cutters,

Haying Tools, Saw Tables, ere.

U.S.WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO.
101 Water St., BATAVIA,UJU

CUT PRICE RUGGY SALE
} A Full Leather Top Buffffy for #43. Leather
Quarter Top» 987. Imitation Leather Top,
^'SS. End spriog or side bar. Opeo side epriog Road

I WagoD Buggy, 881, warranted 3 years. Order
quick, only one of each at these prices in a township
to show our superior workmaoabip. Our bentllD*

fished Bugey with Ball Bearing Axles ooly 995«
^fforth $150. Single wheels, 02. HarneBs at coat.

n. S. BU06Y ft CABT CO.. E .1. Oinclnnfttl.O.

We recommend the U. S. Baggy ft Cart Co. to our
\readers as a reliable factory, and tbeir guarantee ai -

?good. Write for their free catalogue.—Editob.

AGENTS WANT£I>. For terms
and full particulars write to tbe pnb-
lisbers of Farm and FlireHlde. BIy pay.
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Advertisers.
Average circulation of Farm and
Fireside for six mouths ending

April 1, 1895, has been

292,033
Copies each issue.

We guarantee at least 250,000
COPIES each issue.

Estimating at the usual average of

five readers to each copy, Farm
AND F1RE.SIDE has

More Than a Million Readers

Which is far more than any other'

Agricultural Journal in

the World.

IN passing upon the income tax case tlie

United States Supreme Court decided

That the act of 1894 is invalid so far as it

attempts to impose a tax upon the rent or

income of real estate without apportion-

ment.
That it is invalid so far as it attempts to

levy a tax upon the income derived from
state, county and municipal bonds, because
it is in effect a tax upon states, and impairs
their povyer to borrow money.
Upon all other points submitted in the

case, including the constitutionality of the

law in .general, the eight justices who
heard the arguments were equally divided,

I

and therefore unable to make a decision.

I

The decision, or rather indecision, of tlie

Supreme Court unfortunately leaves in

operation an income tax system even
• more unfair and pdious than the one
adopted by Congress. Incomes from in-

dustry will be taxed. Incomes from in-

. vestments in bonds and real estate will be
exempt. Tlie very class the socialists

wanted to strike is now out of reach. The
blow will fall upon the merchant, the
manufacturer and the producer. For this,

however. Congress, and not the Supreme
' Court, is to blame. The bltindering bung-
lers who made and passed the act are

responsible. There is a constitutional way
for the federal government to tax incomes
from real estate, but they deliberately
avoided it. If the act is not completely
overthrown in the course of litigation now

1 pending, it will in all probability be
repealed by the next Congress.

- The following extracts are from the
opinion of Justice Field:

"The income tax law under consideration
Is marked by discriminating features

, which afiect the whole law. It discrim-
inates bet\Veeu those w'ho receive an
income of |4,000 and those who do not. It

thus vitiates, in my judgment, by this

arbitrary discrimination, the whole legis-

lation. The legislation, in the discrim-
,

ination it makes, is class legislation.

Whenever a distinction is made in the

burdens a law imposes, or in the benefits

it confers on any citizens by reason of

their birth, wealtlj or religion, it is class

legislation and leads inevitably to oppres-

sion and abuses and to general unrest and
disturbance in society.

"Under^wise and constitutional legisla-

tion every citizen should contribute his

proportion, however small the sum, to the

support of the government, and it is no
kindness to urge any of our citizens to

escape from that obligation. If he con-

tributes the smallest mite'of his earnings
to that purpose, he will have a greater

regard for the government and niore self-

respect for himself, feeling that though he
is poor in fact, he is not a pauper of his

government. And it is to be hoped that,

whatever woes and embarrassments may.
betide our people, they may never lose

tlieir manliness and self-respect. Those
qualities preserved, they will ultimately

triumph over all reverses of fortune.

<^
"If the provisions of the Constitution can

be set aside by an act of Congress, where
is the course of usurpation to end? The
present assault upon capital is but the
beginning. It will be the stepping-stone

to others, large and more sweeping, till

our political contests will become a war of

the poor against the rich ; a war constantly

growing in intensity and bitterness. If

the court sanctions the power of discrim-

inating taxation and nullifies the uni-
formity mandate of tlie Constitution, as

said by one who has been all his life a
student of our institutions, 'it will mark
the hour when the sure decadence of our
present government will commence.'

"I am of opinion the whole law of 1894

should be declared void and without any
binding force—that part wliich relates to

the tax on the rents, profits or income
from real estate, that in so much as

constitutes the direct tax because not
imposed by the rule of apportionment
according to the representation of the
states, as prescribed by the Constitution,

and that part which imposes a tax upon
the bonds and securities of the several

states, upon bonds and securities of their

municipalities, as being beyond the power
of Congress to impose, and the law so far

as it imposes duties, imposts and excises

as void in not providing for the uniformity
required by the Constitution in such cases."

THE foreseeing have for sojme time recog-

nized that the greatest menace to our
free institutions lay in our great centers of

population. During the past eighteen
months a wave of reform has been push-
ing itself forward throughout the whole
country. We have in previous numbers
called the attention of our readers to the
splendid results of Dr. Parkhurst's work
in New York City, and have referred to

,

the reforms stimulated in San Fi-aneisco,

New Orleans and Philadelphia.

After long years of municipal corruption,
Chicago seems to have determined to

cleanse her Augean stables. Reform and
civil service were the watchwords of the
April election. George B. Swift, Republi-
can reform candidate, was elected by a
majority of over forty thousand, and the
civil service measure was carried by a ma-
jority of over forty-five thousand.

Few jn-obably realize how much this re-

form movement in Chicago is due to the

work of the distinguished English jour-

nalist, W. T. Stead, of tlie Reviav of Revieivs.

Following up his suggestion, the Civic

George B. Swift,

Federation was organized, and to this or-

ganization is due largely the great major-
ities at this last election. If the people
only knew it, they ai'e sovereign and their

Willis law; but organization and concen-
tration of endeavor is absolutely necessary
to carry forward the people's wishes.

THE Uliiiois democracy is in a state

of violent agitation over the money
question. Extremists have been wo^-king

actively to get the party committed to

silver mormmetallism". Others have been
trying to "head off" the stampede, and
have called on President Cleveland for

help, and he responded by writing a letter.

Although failing to define sound money
and safe currency, this letter is clear and
forceful against the illusions and evils of a

debased currency. It reads in part as

follows

:

"What is now needed more than any-
thing else is a plain and simple presenta-
tion of the argument in favor of sound
money. In other words, it is time for tlie

American people to reason together as

members of a great nation whicli can
promise them a continuance of protection

and safety only so long as its solvency is

unsuspected, its honor unsullied, and the
soundness of its money unquestioned.
These things are all exchanged for the

illusions of a debased currency and the

groundless hope of advantages to be gained

by a disregfird of our financial credit and
commercial standing among the nations
of the world.

<^

"In these restless days the farmer is

tempted by the assurance that thougli our
currency may be debased, redujidant and
uncertain, such a situation will impVove
the price of his products. Let us remind
him that he must buy as well as sell ; that

his dreams of plenty are shaded by the
certainty that if the price of things he has
to sell is nominally enhanced, the cost of

the things he must buy wiU not remain
stationary; that the best prices which
cheap money proclaims are unsubstantial
and elusive; and that even if they were
real and palpable, he must necessarily be
left far behind in the race for their enjoy-
ment.

"It ought not to be difficult to convince
the wage-earner that if there were benefits
arising from a degenerated currency, they
would reacli him least of all and last of all.

In an unhealthy stimulation of prices an
increased cost of all the needs of his home
must long be his portion, while he is at
the same time vexed with vanishing
visions of increased wages and an easier
lot. The pages of history and experience
are full of this lesson.

"If reckless discontent and wild exper-
iment should sweep otlr currency from its

safe support, the most defenseless of all who
suffer in that time of distress and of
national discredit will be the poor, as they
reckon the loss in tlieir scanty support,
and the laborer and the working-man, as
he sees the money he has received for his
toil shrink and shrivel in his hand when
he tenders it for the necessaries to supply
his humble home. .

"Disguise it as we may, the line of battle
is drawn between the forces of safe cur-
rency and those of silver monometallism.
I will not believe that if our people are
afforded aii intelligent opijortunity for

sober second thought they will sanction
schemes that, however cloaked, mean dis-

aster and confusion ; nor that they will
consent, by undermining the foundation
of a safe currency, to endanger the benef-
icent character and purposes of their

government."

THE great war in the Orient is at an end,
or practically over. The conditions of

the treaty have been signed, and only wait
the ratification by the imperial authority.

While the conditions in. detail are not
known, it is safe to say that Japan has
dealt fairly with her opponent. China
will cede Formosa to Japan, and probably
pay an indemnity of from one hundred to

one hundred and' fifty million dollars;

Corea will be recognized as an independent
state, and the points on the mainland of

the continent already taken by Ja^an will

be held as surety. ^ •

It is also intimated that China and Japan
have formed a defensive and offensive alli-

ance. If this is one of the terms of the
treaty, it will make the yellow race for-

ever predominate in the Orient. There are

those who believe that this is not encour-
aging for the rest of the world ; but if

China assumes tlie new civilization, we
have really as little to fear as if she
continues her conservative policy of stag-

nation. The English-speaking race pre-

dominates, and its mission is to the

world. Whatever lias made Japan a great

nation in these few years, she has taken
from the Anglo-Saxon races. The.se two
greatcountries will never outrun their lead-

ers. By opening up China, new impetus
will be given to the world movement of

the nineteenth century civilization.

AT the first annual meeting of the
National Association of Cycle Man-

ufacturers, recently held in New York,
there were present thirty members, rep-

resenting a capital of about $90,000,000.

These figures indicate to what magnificent

proportions this new industry has grown
from a small beginning only a few years
ago.
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The Advertisers in this Paper.
We believe that all the advertisements in

this paper are from reliable firms or business
men, and do not intentionally or knowingly
insert advertisements from any but reliable
p.arties; if subscribers- find any of them to be
otherwise we should be glad to know it.

Always mention this paper when answering
advertisements, as'advertisers often have dif-
ferent things advertised in several papers.

The national bulletin furnishes to all

classes interested in agriculture—producer,

consumer and dealer—accurate and impar-

tial inforaiation as to actual weather and
crop conditions from week to week
throughout the season. Mark W. Har-
rington, chief of Weather Bureau, Wash-

j

ington, D. C, will, as far as the limited

edition will allow, furnish copies of the

national bulletin to postmasters or others

who may be williug to give the bulletin

prominent display for the benefit of the

public.

_ , Clews' Finananl Revimv
Return of , . . .,

. of April 13tli says

:

Prosperity. u^jj commercial
symptoms continue to be encouraging.

The upward tendency in the prices of mer-
chandise becomes more marked, which
means not only a sustainetl increa.se in the

demand for goods, but also a growth of

confidence among the trading community.
We have witne.ssed this week a pronounced
advance in petroleum, cotton and beef.

Coal has also been marked up and also sil-

ver, thus showing tlie tendency of products

to seek a higher valuation. It is an ev-

idence that the country is waking xvp from
its long-existing condition of pessimism,
and that the brighter side is becoming vis-

ible to those engaged in business under-
takings, The outlook for the crops

generally has materially improved of late.

"What this country particularly wants
this year. However, is a good yield of corn,

and not excessive onek in either wiieat or

cotton. The two latter crops can be too

large to be of benefit, while the former can-

not be, as it is a product that never deteri-

orates with age, and makes tlie most solid

and healthful food for both man and beast.

In it we have little competition with other

nations, and no fear of any. It is there-

fore entitled to be considered the king of

crops in this country, and has dethroned
cotton, which used to be so considered."

Oleo.
Seventy million pounds of ole-

otnargarin were made in the

United States in 1894. Nearly all of it was
sold fraudulently to the consumer as but-

ter and for the price of butter. Every
pound thus consumed destroyed the sale

of a pound of butter, and thus defrauded

the butter producer. The consumer of

olea wa-s cheated. He paid the price of

butter and got an unwholesome imitation

of not one fifth the market value of the

genuine article.

Beef and

Alfalfa
The March quarterly re-

port of the Kansas depart-
Irrigation. ,Kient of agriculture treats

on some very important subjects that are

just now of special interest to western

farmers. Its leading features are: Alfalfa

culture ;
irrigation as applicable to Kansas,

especially upon the higher lands; the well-

water supply in western Kansas, and sub-

soiling. Secretary F. D. Coburn, Topeka,

Kan., will mail copies to applicants on

receipt of six cents to cover postage.

Ls the title of a bulletin
Whey Butter recently issued from the

Cornell /University agricultural exper-

iment station, at Ithaca, N. Y. Last Jan-

uary the instructors in the dairy school

began to run the whey from the cheese-

making regularly through the cream-

separators, and have been successful in

securing most of the butter fat in whey in

the form of commercial butter of good

quality. The whey is run through the

separators immediately after it is 'drawn

from the cheese-vats, and the resulting

cream churned as soon as convenient. The
quality of the product is good, and it goes

to the same market as the butter made in

the ordinary way. The bulletin estimates

that nearly S1,000,(K)0 worth of good butter

could be secured annually from the whey
produced in New York state. ^ '

Weather—
The National Weather
Bureau and the state

Crop Service, weather services
throughout the country collect and pub-

lish in bulletin form, from week to week
during the season of planting, cultivating

and harvesting of crops, prevailing weather

conditions and their ettects upon farming

operations and crops. The national bulle-

tin treats of the general weather and crop

conditions of the whole country; the state

bulletins give detailed information con-

cerning the weather and its effects upon
the various staples of the several states.

"It seems clear," says

BradslreeVs, "that the
Cattle Prices, advance in prices of

cattle and meat, so noticeable lately, is due
to shortage in supply. The low prices that

prevailed the past three years made it un-
profitable for farmers and ranchmen to

carry large numbers. The drought last

year and high prices of feed necessitated

unusually close marketing. Hard times

also caused free selling. The result is

being realized. The prospective supply in

the West is 25 to 40 per cent short of last

year, and will remain so for at least two
years, as it requires from two to three

years to fully develop a prime st*er. That
there is a marked shortage is apparent in a

reduction in receipts of cattle at Chicago,

St. Louis, Kansas City and Omaha since

January 1st of 275,000 as eompiired with

last year, and 315,000 from tjie first three

months in 1893. The decrease is estimated

to be equal to 175,000,000 pounds of dressed

beef. The slaughtering at the points

named since January 1st is equal to 9>^ per

cent, and receipts to 14 per cent.

"The question is one of supply and de-

mand. Prices of live cattle are Si-60 per

one hundred pounds higher than last year,

but are 25 cents lower than the top this

year, and §1 higher than the low point this

year. Dressed beef is 2]4 cents higher

than last year on the average. Butchers'

cattle are inquired for so freely, owing to

the high price of prime steers, that the

supply is too small to go around. Prices

are the highest since 1SS5. If cattle were
in the country they would be marketed, as

recent prices have never failed to bring

them out. There are no indications of any
combination,"

Spray for
Secretary Morton said:

"The apple trade of
Codling-Moth, the United States with

foreign countries has always been profit-

able'. The demand for apples grown in the

United States has always been in excess of

the supply. The United Kingdom of

Great Britain alone, during the nine

months ending September, 1894, paid the

orchards of the United States $2,500,000.

The greatest enemy to our export apple is

the 'codling-moth.' But the entire crop

can be made worthless it the orchardists of

the United States will use the following,

recipe:

"Use Paris green at the rate of one pound
to 150 gallons of water. Weigh out suffic-

ient poison for the capacity of the tank

used, and make it into a thin paint with a

small qtiantity of water, and add powdered
iir quick lime eqiial to the weight of poison
used, mixing thoroughly. The lime takej

up the free arsenic, and removes the dan-
ger of scalding. Strain the mixture into

the spray-tank, taking care to pulverize
and wash all the poison through the

strainer. During the operation of spray-

ing, see that the liquid is agitated with
sufficient frequency to prevent the settling

of the poison.

"The prime essential in spraying is to

break up the liquid into a fine mist, so as

to coat every leaf and part of the plant as

lightly as is consistent with thoroughness.

This should not require more than from
three to seven gallons for a comparatively
large fruit-tree. '

"Let the first spraying follow within a

week after the falling of the blossoms of

either apple or pear, and follow this with a

second treatment just before the fruit

turtis down on the stem, or when it is

from one fourth to one half an inch in di-

ameter. The first spraying reatfties the

eggs laid by the moth in the flower end of

the fruit, shortly after the falling of the

blossoms, ami the second the later eggS

laid by belated moths. Do not spray trees

when iti bloom, and if a washing rain im-
mediately follows treatment, repeat the

application.

"Kn.apsack sprayers suitable for apply-

ing tfie insecticide can now be obtained at

reasonable prices at all agricultural imple-

ment stores."

NOTES ON RURAL AFFAIRS.

A Timely Word .^.P':^^''* ^'^'^
germ-kilhng mixtures

About Spraying-
(^jje so-called fui'igi-

cides) will help us to get the better of

many of our most common and most
destructive plant diseases should not be

doubted any longer, pi'ovided, however,

that it is^done in the right way; namely,

in proper season and thoroughly enoiigli.

Unfortunately, the work is often done
imperfectly, either too late, or with badly

prepared mixtures, or insulflcient quanti-

ties, that in more than half the cases the

peojjle who use the spraying mixtures fail

to see the expected and hoped-for results.

Then we hear the wail that "spraying does

not pay." Sometimes the season is against

us, too. Then, again, thei-e are some of

these plant diseases, like the celery-blight
|

and the early-potato blight, which we may
j

not yet liave learned to treat in the right

way.
» -ss «-

The most pronounced
The :Barly Spray,

^.g^^j^^ j j^^^^

ever been able to secure were on my
grapes. Where I have omitted the pro-

tective treatment, the vines have usually

fallen an easy prey to anthracnose and
other vine diseases. Whenever I have

sprayed the dormant wood in April with a

simple solution of sulphate (either iron or

copper) so thoroughly that the vines were
dripping wet, they have remained com-
paratively free from disease. If the treat-

ment is continued year after year, the

mildews and rots will be gradually driven

out of the vineyard. I find that there is a

cumulative effect of this treatment, and
the longer we continue to spray in this

manner, the surer we are of seeing our

grapes free from disease attacks. As a

further precaution, we may make later

sprayings with the Bordeaux mixture, but

I find that the spray on the still leafless

wood is by far the most important. At
that time we can use the strong sulphate

unweakened by the addition of lime, with-

out which latter it cannot be applied to the

foliage. If you omit this first spraying

(and it is the simplest and most convenient

of all to make), you should not complain

when the results are not as striking as you

had expected. These remarks apply not

only to grapes, but to fruit-trees, and I

think also to the various kinds of berry-

bushes, especially gooseberries.

The I,ater
If you have let the time

slip by for making the
Sprayings, stronger spray on the dor-

mant wood, all you can do then is to use

mixtures promptly that, though weakened

by lime additions or otherwise, are safe to

put on the leaves. Thus far we do not

know of anything that is better than the

so-called Bordeaux mixture. But if you

value your fruit, especially apples, be sure

to apply it just as soon as the leaves make
their first appearance and before the blos-

soms expand. In fact, you cannot be too

quick about it. Tliere is now not much
surface to go over, and you can well afford

to do thorot,igh work in spraying. Put the

stuff right on so as to be sure to coat every

portion of tree or bush over with the

fungus-killing mixture. At the same time
you should not omit putting Paris green

into the application. Our apple and pear
trees here are badly infested with the bud-
worm just about this time, and other leaf-

eaters will soon make their appearance,

and if not headed off in good season they
may do considerable mischief. I think I

shall
,
use about one pound of Paris green

to one hundred gallons of water. This is

stronger than generally recommended, but
I wish to make sure work of it and not be

baffled in my efforts of saving the tree

foliage in consequence of the poor quality

of the poison. The next spraying should
be dotie immediately after the blossoming
season. Never spray while the bloom is

on, for fear of poisoning bees and perhaps
other insects which are necessary to trans-

fer the pollen from one blossom to another,

and from one tree to another, and thus
make the trees set fruit. This spray right

after blooming is the one where the admix-
ture of Paris green is of the greatest im-

portance. In poisoning the codling-worm
it is now or never. You can reach this

fellow with poisonous mixtures only at the

time that it tries to effect an entrance into

the fruit. This it does when the apples are

just "set." '

0 i£- ^

Preparing A Michigan subscriber asks

me whether I strain the
Bordeaux

fixture. This moves me
Mixture, to say that we must make

our spraying mixtures in the right way, or

we might as well keep our hands off the

whole business. If the mixture is not

properly made, we will only reap a crop of

disappointment, and afterward join in the

wail that spraying does not pay. In the

first place, it is always safest to prepare

the mixtures freshly for every application.

You might make a stock solution of copper

sulphate, and even keep the lime on hand
already slaked. But the bluestone solu-

tion is easily made, and if you will only

keep the copper salt suspended in the

water, say in a basket or bag, so that the

saturated solution of it can sink down and
give the clearer water near the surface a

chance to work on the crystals and take up
more of the solid substance, the whole will

readily dissolve in very short order. Then
in another vessel slake the fresh lime. Be
sure that it is newly burnt lime, not old,

stale stuff". Use enough of lime to be sure

that the excess of sulphuric acid in the

bluestone will not burn the foliage. Better

an excess of lime than of the acid. On the

other hand, if you use too much lime, the

mixture may clog the spray nozzle.

^ ^

The test with a solution of yellow prus-

siate of iron (ferrocyanide) in water is

simple and safe. Get five cents' worth in

the nearest drug-store, and dissolve a little

of it in rain-water in a little vial. When
you pour a few drops of this into the Bor-

deaux mixture, and you do not see a dark

brownish stain, there is lime enough in it.

You may add a trifle more lime in order to

be on the safe side, but a very little of it

will do. Many persons do not like to fuss

with such tests, and with chemicals in gen-

eral with the real nature of which they are

not familiar.
3c » *

For these people, and for a.11

A Simple
^^^^^ ^-^^ Bordeaux mix-

Formula, tyre only on a very small

scale, there is a simple and easily remem-

bered formula which answers every prac-

tical purpose. It is as follows : One pound

of copper sulphate, one pound of lime, ten

gallons of water. Dissolve the copper,

slake the lime, and make the mixture in

the same way, as for larger quantities,

without using the ferrocyanide test. Just

pour the milk or cream of lime into the

copper solution, stirring the mixture well

all the time. If the lime is fresh, this

formida provides for plenty of it, and the

whole is just about of proper strength. Of

course, there will be some stony or gritty

sediment in the lime. This we do not

want, as it would clog the nozzle badly

while spraying. I always try to retain as

much as possible of this sediment when I

pour the lime into the copper solution.

But even this precaution does not save us

the necessity of straining the whole mix-

ture. There is no need of fearing this job.

Just suspend a bag made of a piece of old

fertilizer-sack or of similar coarse cloth

over or into the barrel that you wish to fill

with the mixture, and pour it in and

through the simple strainer. In the fore-

going I think I have given you the whole

of the spraying business in a nutshell.

T. Gkeineb.
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VARIETIES OF THE SWEET POTATO.

THE uomenclature of the sweet
potato is miserable aud alto-

gether unreliable. One variety

is often known by many dif-

ferent names.
TheNansemond, a yellow po-

tato of medium size, and very smooth, is the
• favorite in the northern marlcet. Its meat

is rather firm and dry; there are many
other varieties decidedly superior to it in

quality. This variety is known in the

North as the Jersey Sweet, and is largely

grown in New Jersey, Maryland and Vir-

ginia. In the Soutli it is known as tlie

Mississippi Yellow, or Mississippi Yellow
Yam. The leaf is small and entire, some
being heart-shaped and some slightly

. shouldered ; the foliage is slight and light

green in coloi'.

In the South every forked-leaf, yellow

potato is known as the Yellow Ya^. This

class, though generally small yielders,

possesses superior eating qualities, and the

name is the synonym of excellence. There

ai'e five or six varieties, some being dry
. and sweet and others soft and sweet. The
variety of this class which possesses the

highest eating qualities has a rather long

root of medium size, and veined; its skin

is a little rough and a rich yellow;, the

flesh is a rich yellow with streajks of

orange. In quality it is decidedly above
any other sweet potato. Its soft, juicy

sweetness, when once tasted, can never be

forgotten. The Yam is partial in its

growth, requiring a sandy clay loam of

good fertility.

The Queen is the favorite in the South

—

the home of the sweet potato—and is

the best all-purpose sweet potato grown.
Some varieties may possess better eating

qualities, some may be a little earlier or a

little more productive, and others may be

more attractive in appearance, but no
other one variety combines so many good
qualities. It is early, prolific, of excellent

quality, a fine keeper and shipper, a good
selling potato, and suited to any soil.

Truckers like it because it yields well,

keeps well, and grows well in any soil

;

marketmen and grocerymen like it be-

cause it will bear rough handling and
also please customers; wholesale men and
commission merchants like it because it

ships well. Any sweet potato will stand
shipment better if put on cars direct from
the cellar.

The Strasburg, most probably a sport

from the Bermuda, is the favorite for early

use on the -Nashville market. It is a
variety not widely known. It belongs to

a class of sweet potatoes which are indi-

vidual in their habits of growth.. Roots of,

this class germinate quickly and produce
many slips, are large, short, surface usually

. ridged deeply, and of inferior quality.

This class, however, are early and produc-
tive, and every grower of sweet potatoes

should have a few for early use. The Red
Jersey, about the same as the Bermuda
and Peabody in every respect, and the
Early .Golden belong to this class. The
Strasburg and Early Golden so much
resemble that they should be called one
aud the same. Every distinction should
have a difference. This class is also suited

to any soil.

The Nigger Choker (I call it tjiis because
it is the name by which it is most widely
known) is variously known as Orleans
Red, Louisiana Red, Shaker Red, Red Yam,
Black Yam, Mexican Yam, and perhaps by

^"'other names. The name Nigger Choker is

also sometimes given to the Bermuda, and
the name Red Yam is also given to another
variety which has a pale red skin and a

deep yellow flesh. The Nigger Choker, as

here listed, has a purple vine, the potato is

lortg and irregular in shape, skin aniline,

flesh suow-white, and is dry, mealy and
sweet. It takes the name Yam perhaps
from its divided leaf. The leaf is not
divided as is that of the Yam; its center
lobe is long, and the two small lobes at
its base on either side might be called
•Shoulders to this main lobe. This variety
is grown from Kentucky to the Gulf, and
possesses individual characteristics. It is

slow to germinate, and is therefore a good
variety for late spring. While its range of
adaptability to different soils is large, the
variety decidedly has its preference. It
does not love a poor soil, which is imma-
terial with many varieties.

The Shanghai, or California, is similar to
the Queen in habits of growth and general
appearance. Its keeping and eating qual-
ities are good, and it decidedly stands at

the head of tlie list as a producer. I will

remark here that the soil and size of the

root has much to do with the quality of

any Variety of the sweet potato. It is an

excellent variety for stock.

The Bunch (orVineless) Yam is a variety

of late introduction, and the biggest novelty

among sweet potatoes. It belongs to the

Yam family, as its name indicates. It is

also partial to certain soils, yields about

like other Yams, and is only moderate in

quality. Being upright in growth, with

very short vines, it can be cultivated

like the Irish potato. Remember, though,

farmers, that it will not keep down the

grass and weeds as other varieties. The
Bunch Yam stands drought well; its vines

can be easily mowed for hay, and its

keeping qualities are good. Considering

the novelty of the variety and some good
qualities it has, agriculturists should give

it a trial.
,

The varieties of th^ sweet potato are

marked and many, though there are not

nearly so many varieties as names. The
Louisiana state experiment station, at

Baton Rouge, gives thirty-six different

varieties. Many of these have not a

marked difference. Climate and soil have
much to do with varieties. A careful com-
parison and discrimination would greatly

reduce the number. Varieties differ from
each other in shape, size and color of the

leaves and roots, color and nature ot vine

and foliage, eating and keeping qualities

of the roots, and productiveness and habits

of growing. The average farmer makes
his discrimination in the shape and color

of leaves and roots and the eating qualities

of the potatoes. I have presented above
such varieties as I thought would be of

general interest. It is hard to discuss such

a subject without being tedious. I shall

therefore ask the amateur to excuse me.
The sweet .potato yields from 100 to 400

bushels per acre ordinarily, depending
upon the soil, climate, cultivation and tlie

variety, and is best suited to a good sandy
clay loam. This is perhaps the favorite

vegetable of the South, being grown in

every family garden, whether he be rich

or poor, white or black. Though widely
grown in southern states, there are few
southerners who know anything of the

different varieties of the sweet potato.

Nearly every section of the United States

will grow most of the above varieties, the

hardiest and earliest of them, to say the

least, and it is strange the sweet potato is

not more widely grown, and that varieties

are not better known both North and
South. Jno. C. Beidgewateb.

Tennessee.

HOW SHALL WE START IN SHEEP AGAIN?

There are evidences, other than the great

reduction in numbers, that a reaction

is coming in the sheep business. No one
thinks there is a question as to the revival

of interest in business and the sheep in-

dustry along with better times. The expe-

rience of the last two years has knocked a

good deal of sentiment out of wool
growers—especially political wool growers.

The sheep industry has a strong place in

the heads and hearts of the people of the

United States. Very few of those who
have sold their flocks intend to stay out of

the business. Many of them sold under a

protest, and intended to buy in again as

soon as they thought it would pay to raise

wool.

It is plainly seen that wool will not hold
first place in the new era that we are

entering upon. The mutton is of first im-
portance, and wool is to be, can be and
mvist be a strong second in the future

sheep husbandry of the United States. We
shall call this future sheep industry the

mutton era, not because less wool will be

raised, but because the mutton product
will protect the wool, and give permanence
as well as prosperity to sheep raising.

This opinion is shared by the frignds of

sheep from every quarter, and is the expe-

rience of sheep raisers everywhere. Aus-
tralia is figuring on mutton to save them
as it has New Zealand. The same is true

of South America and South Africa.

It is but natural that our sheepmen
should do as they did aforetime—look to

the Merino sheep as the most useful sheep
to raise. It is true, the Merino, of all

breeds of sheep, suffered most by the dis-

turbances that came to the sheep industry.

There is a sort of notion existing that

the Merino has been knocked out; that

some other kind of a sheep must be
resorted to if prosperity and stability is to

be experienced in this country again. In
this they seem to forget the knowledge
they have of the Merino, its hardiness,

hard-working qualities and its vigor under

trials and difficulties. It is well to remem-
ber its fleece qualities, and that the mutton
of the Merino has been tested thoroughly,

and has not found one to rise up and con-

demn it during the last few years. Tliis

was not so when, years ago, it was kept for

wool until too late to make prime mutton.
Young, thrifty, well-fatted Merino mutton
passes critical inspection now with the

best in the laud. Its size is a popular one
with butchers and consumers the world
over. In this particular it outrivals the

larger breeds, and requires the early kill-

ing of them to meet the best market.

Again, right here the British breeds are

possessed of an advantage. They get tlie

standard size and fatness at an age that is

most economical and profitable to the

grower. In this the mutton Merino far

surpasses the type used during the wool
era of our sheep industry. Of this we will

have more to say later on.

What sort of a sheep will meet the needs

of American sheep raisers under the new
conditions that now confront the sheep
raisers? As some types of the Merino, as

said above, lack some essential qualities to

meet the wants of the times, I shall out-

line my views by quoting what is said in

the American Farmer of the Suffolk sheep,

which has recently been introduced into

this country. In this I do not wish to be

understood as depreciating other breeds,

but use this to show what may be a reli-

able standard for all breeds to work to, aud
to it they must come if the best results are

obtained. I quote

:

"some good points in a Suffolk sheep.

"The Suffolk is a very prolific breed, as

is shown by the following: Registered

flocks of this breed report, since 1887, the

following number of lambs to each one

hundred ewes: 1887, 131.63; 1888, 183.67;

1889, 134.50; 1890, 133.14; 1891, 132.60; 1892,

125.22. The Iowa Suffolk Sheep Company
in 1893, 174.2, and 1894, 166.04 per cent of

lambs.
"weights of suifolk sheep.

"In ordinary farm condition, lambs, 50 to

100 pounds; yearlings, 100 to 200 pounds;
and two-year-olds, 175 to 250 pounds.
Rams are usually heavier than ewes. Have
lambs now four months old weighing 115

to 120 pounds. We have two-year-old

ewes, at present writing, weighing 230

pounds, and rams 275 pounds.
"Breeds of sheep with records of early

maturity and fecundity that entitle them
to public favor with mutton-lamb raisers,

should look well to their,honors while the

Suffolks are able to show such wonderful
performances."

Under such conditions as now exist, and
that may, for aught we now know, con-

tinue for some time, it is of the highest

importance to start into sheep with all the

advantages of breeds that are possible. The
true battle of the breeds is on, and must
be decided by results in the pastures and
at the stock-yards. "Behold, old ttings

have passed away and all things have, or

may,'become new." The question has to

be met and solved wisely, or all will be a

failure. R. M. Bell.

FARM-HANDS.

Of late years there has been such a steady

flow of laboring men from country to town
and city, that it has now become a difficult

task to secure efficient and trustworthy

help on the farm. Formerly, farmers

could usually secure the services of some
neighbor's son who was already well

trained in farm work. He was taken into

the home of the farmer and treated as one
of the family. He took an interest in

seeing the work done properly, and took
an equal pride in large crops and fine-

looking stock.

But a change has taken place. Available

farmers' sons are seldom to be found, and
if found at all, do not prove to be of the

disposition formerly common. They must
have horse and buggy furnished, or room
to house the latter and stall-room and feed

for the former. They claim all holidays,

and frequently demand Saturday after-

noons besides. They prefer to spend the

evenings loafing at the village stores

rather than with the farmer's family. The
loss of sleep causes them to be dull, stupid

and heedless the following day. They
take no interest in their work,* cai'e noth-

ing for stock or crops, and must be watched
constantly, or their work will not be half

done, the chief object with such hands
being to draw their wages.

Before starting on a farm for myself, I

worked among the neighboring farmers
for a time, and always did the work as

nearly right as I could, and it made no
difference whether any one was in sight or

not, I continued on with the work. Such
was the rule among those who desired to

be classed among the steady work-hands.
If two or more of us were working together,

we sometimes vied with each other as to

which could do the most, and frequently

each sought to have his work perforined

in best shape. But it seems now that the

steady young men have found employ-
ment elsewhere, and only the inferior ones

remain, though farm wages have not

declined as have the prices of farm prod-

ucts; indeed, they rather appear to be

somewhat advanced. Seventy-five cents

and board was formerly considered fair

wages, but it is now scarcely possible to

secure any help for less than a dollar.

Sixteen to eighteen dollars per month,
with board and washing, would formerly

secure the best of hands. Now the poor

ones want twenty dollars, board, washing,

mending, horse and buggy kept or fur-

nished.

It is really odd to see how heedless some
hands are. I remember once sending out

a hand to jilant some sciuash and pumpkin
seeds. He was given about three quarts

of seed, and spent the entire forenoon in

the field, but* reported the work finished

when he came in to dinner. Not a single

plant made its appearance. The seed was
not at fault, for I had planted some myself

with good results, so I concluded the

young man fed the seeds to the hogs, and
took a nap in some shady spot until the

dinner-bell aroused him from his dreams
of arduovis toil.

^

Another hand was once left to build some
fence, while I was away. Shortly after

dinner my wife looked out to see how the

fence was progressing, but looked in vain,

as she supposed, for the man, though she

saw his coat hanging over the fence.

Several times during the afternoon, as she

was about her work, she glanced toward

the field to see, if possible, what had
become of the hand. His coat remained
hanging over the fence, but evidently he
had gone to some other part of the farm.

Finally the bell was rung for supper, and
the coat straightened up, ready for a good,

square meal. We supposed he had become
faint and weary, hung himself up to rest,

and nothing short of the supper-bell could

have revived him. This man was an
excellent hand, however, when I could

work with him.

One hand has continued to assist me
during the busy season for the last seven

or eight years. He demands the best

wages, and can always be depended upon
to do his work well. He is somewhat slow,

but his work does not have to be done
over again. I usually engage him a year

in advance," in order to he sure of his

services. He is as honest as the day is long,,

not given to bad language or bad habits,

and well knows l^ow to do all kinds of

farm work. But one would hunt several

days to find another equally reliable.

There is still a place for the faithful

farm-hand, but the farmers of to-day are

disposed to do their own work, by the aid

of machinery, rather than to employ those

who will not perform their work in a

proper manner. John L. Shawver.

Tired Women
Should stop and consider the dangers which
threaten them because of their weakness,

languor and lack of ambition. Thousands of

women find their strength unequal to the

demands of duty. And yet there is no escape

from the incessant round of care and toil.

They must have strength. How shall it be

given? By building up their systems through

purified, enriched and vitalized blood. Hood's

Sarsaparilla^ will give them strength because

it will make their blood pure and enable it to

feed the nerves upon their proper nourish-

ment. It will give them strength because it

will create an appetite, tone the stomach and

invigorate every organ. Hood's Sarsaparilla

is exactly what tired women need.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Is the Only

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye to-day.

Hrtrwrl'c Dfllc easy to buy, easy to take^,
1 lUUU S> f I1I2> easy in effect. 25c.
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CHATS WITH INQUIRERS.

TIME OF Planting Potatoes.—

I

am asked by Wtn. P., JSTew

Hampshire, whether the tenth

of June is early enough for

planting White Elephant pota-

toes. It is not easy to give

a definite answer. Indeed, I feel free

to confess that I am at present quite at

sea concerning the best time to plant

late potatoes. With early varieties, I

think we will not miss it if we plant

as early as the season will permit. What
we want, and must do, is to get the crop

fully developed by the time that the usual

summer drought, M'ith its blight accom-
paniment, makes its appearance. I have
never grown potatoes in a place where I did

not consider it perfectly safe and pref-

erable to plant the early potatoes early.

As to late potatoes, I carefully consider all

tbe climatic conditions and other environ-

ments. Where the summers are short and
the potato crop needs the whole season for

growth (as shown by the plants remaining
green and growing until frost kills them),

I would plant early, say a week ahead of

the regular corn-planting season. This

would be safe, also,' in all localities where
nothing is known as yet of the leaf-spot

disease or early blight, and little is feared

of the dry weather in midseason. Where
we have to reeko^i with the two draw-
backs mentioned, however, I would plant

the late varieties as late as might be con-

sidered safe. The White Elephant, if I

remember rightly (I have not grown it for

quite a number of year's), is a decidedly
late sort. In my locality we could plant it

the last week in June, and be sure to have
it come to maturity (or to early grief

on account of the blight). In localities

with shorter seasons than ours (we can
ripen full crops of tomatoes to perfection),

the first week in June would be as late as I

would wish to plant this variety, and the

White Star and other sorts of the same sea-

'son; If we can manage to have the plants

keep in fair growing condition during the

hot, dry season (they are more apt to do
that when planted late than when planted
early), and the tubers just ready to swell

out when the late summer rains set in

again, we will have our potatoes green and
gi'owing until frost comes. Then we are

sure of a good crop. But on the whole,
you see, it is according to circumstances.

Corn for Fodder.—The same corre-

spondent asks what variety of sweet-corn

gives the greatest yield of corn and fodder,

and how much difference there is between
it and the regular field corn. The chief

difference is that if we have a ready demand
for green corn at seventy-five cents to one
dollar a hundred ears, we can make a

good yielding variety like Sto well's Ever-
green pay us much better if we raise the

ears for sale and the stalks for fodder, than
if we grow ordinary field corn for its ordi-

nary purposes. I invariably raise a good
parcel of Stowell's Evergreen every year,

and find both the ears and the stalks use-

ful and profitable. The nubbins are left

on, and are cut up and fed out with the

stalks. This makes a rich and milk-
producing food. But if 1 wanted the

greatest amount of fodder, irrespective of

the amount th^t might be realized by the

sale of corn or roasting-ears, I think I

would plant one or the other of the tall

varieties of the dent corn. Some of our
readers may remember the southern white
corn, Blount's Prolific, which was so much
written and' talked about some ten or

twelve years ago. The amount of stalk

that this will produce is simply immense;
and it sets any amount of nubbins, too.

Manuring the Garden.—I have often

called attention to the great value of poul-

try manure as a garden fertilizer. One
reader at Pittsburgh, Pa., says his garden,

about forty by one hundred feet, has for

three years been manured moderately with
lien and house manure and some wood
ashes. Now he has the droppings of one
liundred hens, well mixed with soft-coal

ashes and leaves. I do not think I would
look much further for manures, under
i-'.uch circumstances. Stifl" soils may need
the loosening effect of heavy applications

of coarse materials which supply fiber and
liulk—decaying vegetable matter. On gar-

den soil I have never found anything giv-

iiig more generally satisfactory results

t han poultry droppings. The manure from
one hundred fowls, if well kept, should be
more than sufficient to make even a poor
spot of ground of the size mentioned im-
measely productive. I have often , made

heavy applications, and often laughed at

the idea that one hundred fowls furnish

manure enough for five acres (I would call

this a pretty weak application). But when
it comes to putting this quantity on one

tenth of an acre, there can be no question

but that the application is heavy enough
to force the most luxurious growth of any

crop we might plant. Of course, such a

dressing would not be safe to apply in

lumps or chunks. It must be thoroughly

mixed with the soil, and if not, some of

the plant roots with which it comes in

direct contact may get burned. There are

a few crops for which a manuring of this

kind may be far too strong, among them
especially tomatoes and some bush beans.

These plants will make an immense
amount of foliage under this treatment,

but may set very little fruit. In consider-

ation of the luxuriant growth of leaf and
stalk, we must always give our crops on
land thus manm-ed plenty of space. Let-

tuce and cabbage and many other veg-

etables thus forced into quick growth are

especially brittle and succulent. Our
friend fears that the application of hen
manure in such doses might "produce"

worms on cabbages and turnips, and the

black bug on squashes. I find that plants

which make a strong and vigorous growth
when favored by plenty of plant-foods and
good weather, will often withstand and out-

grow the attacks of the various worms and
bugs, while the imperfectly nourished

plants succumb.

Transplanting Beets.—"Can beets be

transplanted the same as onions?" This is

a question propounded by H. B., Illinois.

Of course they can. Indeed, it is a good
way to get some very early beets for table

use. Sow some seed in a box (flat), or in

the hotbed or greenhouse, a few weeks be-

fore you can expect to have the ground in

order for planting, and then set them out

at the proper season in open ground. The
rows may be ,a foot apart, and the plants

set about four inches apart in the row.

In raising mangels and sngar-beets for

stock, I also resort to transplanting when
I find vacancies in the rows. To fill them
out, I take plants that are still small, and
select a time when the soil is a little moist

and otherwise in good order for setting

plants. Usually, I twist off a part of the

tops of the plants just before they are

planted.

Retail Prices of Vegetables.—The
general scale of prices for our vegetable

products is now as low as it should be.

The gardener, it seems to me, is entitled to

all that he can get out of his business. I

do not believe in cutting prices any more
than is absolutely necessary to effect a sale,

and in many cases I would rather keep a

lot of stufl"on hand unsold, to be given to

domestic animals, than to sell it at an un-
profitable price, and thereby demoralize

the market for the present and perhaps the

future. A reader wants me to tell him the

usual prices of green vegetables by the

mess. Such information cannot be given.

Prices are all the time changing. They
may be high in one market, while the

same kind of produce goes begging in an-

other not many miles away. Then, one
day prices may be good, and extremely
poor the next. When my boys go to mar-
ket, I can never tell them at what figures

they should hold their products. They will

soon find out, after they get to market,
Avhat things sell for. My instructions are

to try to get the best prices that the mar-
ket affords, but not to sell any good prod-
uct below a certain figure, especially when
the products are of a kind that can be held
and the prospects are for better success in

selling at another time. "Get all you can"
is a good rule. T. Greiner.

Orchard and Small Fruits.
CONBUCTED BY SAMUEL B. GREEN.

ARSENICAL POISONS FOR THE CURRANT-
WORM.

A correspondent in Massachusetts writes

that he thinks I am rather reckless in ven-
turing to. recommend the use of Paris

green as a remedy for the currant-worm,
and thinks hellebore a safer remedy. And
it is true that many pei'sons are too care-

less in the use of such poisons ; rather than
speak slightingly of the poisonous qualities

of such substances, we should insist on
greater care in their use, but in order to

use them to the best advantage we should
understand their nature 'more perfectly.

The mixtures of Paris green that are used
on the foliage of plants must be very weajc,

or they will destroy the leaves.

In my experience, white hellebore, when^
of good quality and- used according to'

directions, has always been a satisfactory

remedy for the currant-worm, but in

many locations it is difficult to get it of

good quality; and on this account some
growers of currants have resorted to weak

|

mixtures of London purple and Paris i

green, which give them excellent results,

and in no way endanger the consumers of

the fruit. If the berries were sprayed just

before ripening with a mixture of one
pound Paris green to 100 gallons of water,

and eaten at once on becoming dry, no in-

jury would result to the consumer, for one
would have to eat several hundred pounds
of currants so treated at one time in order

to get a poisoiious dose.

In practice, however, the poison is

washed ott' the fruit by rains, or blown off

by the wind before being gathered
;
very

little of it, anyway, adheres to the fruit. If

the worms appear and the Paris green is

applied very early, as is generally the case,

fruit will be washed by rain many times

before it is ripe. If they appear after the

crop is gathered, the poison can certainly

do no harm. The only time when there

could be any danger from using these

poi-sons is just as the crop is ripening. In

such cases the crop should be gathered be-

fore applying the poison; or if applied

earlier, be washed aiter being gathered.

From much experience in using both

arsenic poisons and hellebore to prevent
the work of currant-worms, I am led to

believe that there is as much danger from
hellebore as from arsenic poisoning in such
cases; and then there isnb danger from the

use of either one, if ordinary intelligence is

used. I think, when we have studied this

matter more carefullj-, we will find that as

in the ca.se of using Paris green for the cab-

bage-worm, there is very little danger
from its use for currants. In some exper-

iments made by Prof. Gillette, of the Col-

orado experiment station, he found that

when Paris green is dusted from a bag in

the proportion of one ounce of the poison

to one hundred ounces of flour, and just

enough applied to each head to make a

slight show of dust on the leaves, which
was sufficient to kill the worms, that a per-

son would have to eat twenty-eight heads
of cabbage, outside leaves and all, at one
meal in order to consume a poisonous dSse

of arsenic. This makes one's fear of poi-

soning from such a source seem very
ridiculous.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED
BY SAMl'EL B. GBEEM.

Perfecl-flowcring: Strawberries.—M. B.

S., Hillsboro coifnty, N. H. 1 think j-ou

will find that Beder Wood, Captain Jack
and Parker Earle are three of the best perfect-

flowering strawberries. The latter ripens very
late, and needs extra care.

Planting; Iforway Sprace.—J. U. M.,

WlUiamsville, N. Y. You cannot make the

soil too deep nor hardly too rich for Norway
spruce. It the land is poor or hard where you
wish to plant, and you can aflbrd the expense,

it would be a good plan to trench the soil to

the depth of three feet, and if much sand is

found, to replace it with rotten sod. Norway
spruce will grow even in rather poor soil, but

can only do its best where its roots are in rich,

moist .soil.

Orafting Koses.—M. E. B., Cumberland,
Md. Roses are grafted in much the same
manner as apples, but the scion and stock are

not generally split, since the wood has large

pith that makes it too weak to stand this

treatment; so instead, each is cut slanting, as

in whip-grafting, and the edges simply laid

together and bound and waxed. You will

probably have your better success by budding
them.

Grafting: Grapes.—K. O., Kantner, Pa,

Grapes should be grafted early in tbe spring

before the sap starts, even before the frost is

out of tbe ground. If grafted when the sap

runs freely, the scions are liable to be drowned
out^ If the scions are cut and kept from
starting until after the vines are in leaf, and
then the grafting is done, it is often success*

ful. The union should be below the surface of

the groiyid and covered with earth after being

waxed. The cleft-graft is the form u.sed, but
Instead of making the cleft with a knife, it is

generally necessary to make it with a tine saw,

on account of tbe crooked grain of the wood.

Plnm Culture.-A. M. B., Viking, Wis.

The plums you have will be greatly benefited

by having the sod broken up around tliem.

They should then be heavily manured with
any good manure; stable manure is espec-

ially good, since it also acts as a mulch. The
land should be kept constantly loose and
mellow. If treated in this way, you will be

surprised at the results. The trees will with-

stand the drought best when thus treated.

All dead wood should be removed, and the

weak wood removed or shortened. I think
that beside doing this you had better get a

few of the improved native sorts, such as De
Soto, Forest Garden and Wolf, which are a

great improvement over the wild kinds and
are Just as hardy.

Plum-blight.-L. R. D., Windham, Imva.
I am not certain tlial I know what you mean
by tlie plum blossoms blighting. The blos-

soms may fall oS from not being properly
pollenized. In the case of trees situated on
lowland, the flowers are frequently injured by
frost, and sometimes the fruit forms into
what are called plum-pockets, or plum-
bladders. If you will describe the trouble
more definitely, I think I can help you in re-

lieving it.

Fertilizer for Vineyard.—B. A. M.,

Jumper, Okla. Undoubtedly the best acces-

sible fertilizer for your vineyard, if it need
fertilizing at all, is unleacbed hard-wood
ashes, yet good barn-yard manure is all right.

But do not manure your vineyard if the vines
are making a fair growth. It is an easy
matter to apply too much of animal manures
to grape-\'ines, and when this is the case, a
large growth of cane and a small proportional
amount of fruit is the result. On strong land
very little manure is needed.

Rye in Orchards.—J. H, M., Morgan
county, W. Va. Rye is a very hard crop on an
orchard, since it is a great feeder and does not
permit the land to be cultivated. I think
your best plan will be to cut tbe rye early for

hay or greeji forage, and then plow in the stub-

bles at once, and cultivate thoroughly in some
garden crop, corn or potatoes. But if this is

done, some manure should be applied. You
cannot afford to starve j'our peach-trees, for if

well cared for, they will pay you better than'

any other crop. Keep the soil in the orchard
loose and mellow by growing some such crops

as those mentioned.

Bleeding- Vines.—A. R., Seneca Falls, N.
Y. There is undoubtedly more sap lo-st to the
vine when a cane is cut off, and the wound
bleeds, than would have been lost had the

cane not been cut, since the sap is often under
considerable pressure in the vine in tbe

spring. In some experiments made with
grape-vines at Amherst, Mass., it appeared
that there was little, if any, injury done by
their bleeding when pruned in the spring.

However, it is a practice that should be dis-

couraged. I am convinced it may frequently
cause the canes to die back, and in tbe ease of

many other of our fruit plants, is very in-

jurious.

Coal Ashes—Chestnuts.—E. L., Clifton,

111. Coal ashes contain little, if any, plant-

food ; but while it may not feed the plant, yet

on heavy, black loam it makes the soil more
loose and porous, and hence in better condi-

tion for the roots of plants. When put around
peach-trees, they seem to be distasteful to the

motb of tbe borer, and so helpful in prevent-

ing the work of the borers. In central and
north central Iowa there are sections where
the soil is well drained that chestnut-treeS are

doing fairly well, and 1 think they will do as

well in similar sections in Illinois. Trees five

to six feet high should produce nuts in five or

six years, if they do well. It is a good plan to

have several trees together, but each tree

bears both kinds of flowers. It is also very
desirable to get trees from northern-grown
nuts, as they will prove hardier than those
from southern localities.

AFTER DINNER
when you have eat-
en heartily, you
should take one
only of Doctor
Pierce's Pleas-
ant Pellets.Your
stomach
and liv-

er need
the gen-
tle stim-

~"

ulating, as well
as invigorating,
effect of these
tiny, sugar-coat-
ed granules.
If you feel

drowsy, dull,
languid, inex-
pressibly tired
or debilitated

;

if you've no ap-
petite and frequent headaches or dizziness,
a furred or coated tongue—it proves that
you're bilious. In that case you should
use the "Pellets." They are anti-bilious
granules, which act in a prompt and natural
way, without griping.

BEST PILLS FOR THE LIVER.
Robert Manson, of

West Rye, Rockingham
Co., N. H., writes:
"Three years ago I
commenced taking Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medi-
cal Discovery; I
weighed 140 pounds,
and now I weigh 175
pounds, so you see how
I have gained in health
and weight. Doctor
Pierce's Pellets are the
best pills I ever took
for the liver. All my
friends say they do
them the most good."

R. Manson, Esq.

LIVER PILLS.

Mr.SAMUELBaker, Sr.,
of No. 161 Summii Ave-\
nue, Phillipsburgh, N. J.}
writes :

" There is noth-
ing that can compare
with Dr. Pierce's Pleas-
ant Pellets, as Liver Pills.
They have done more
good than any other med-
idue X have ever taken." Mk. S. Bax£K, S&.
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FIVE CROPS OF POTATOES FROM ONE
PLArjTING.

FIVE years Ago I purchased a sec-

tion of public school land near

the city of Houston, Texas, and
cultivated twenty acres in corn,

oats, potatoes, beans, peas and
garden truck, for a spring crop.

Our fall crop is generally put in about

the first of August, ground and weather
permitting. But as L engaged in the hay
business later in the season, at or a

little before the time wlien I would
have put in niy fall crop, I allowed a

• portion of the potatoes to remain in the

ground. The tops died down, and the

tubers remained in the rows until the

early fall rains set in, wJien tliey sprouted

aiid grew, and made a crop; and when the

frost came late in November, the tops died

down again, and the tubers remained
dormant in the rows as before until spring,

when they came forth again, and grew and
made a crop of early potatoes. The tops

died down again, and in September made
their appearance again above ground, and
gave a fall crop, and so continued until I

rented the place, after the potatoes had
> made the fifth crop from the original

planting. The last crop had a large per-

centage of tubers as large as a hen's egg,

and larger.

- We never have potatoes to freeze in the

ground here, if left from fall till spring.
" The winter just past has been the hardest

known since Texas was a part of Mexico.
- However, we anticipate a good fruit year

as the result of the cold winter.

Texas. Ezra A. Johnson.

LARGE STRAWBERRIES.

Mr. E. C. Davis, Massachusetts, grew ten

strawberries,which weighed one pound and
nine ounces, being the largest berries

grown from any variety on authentic

record. They were grown from the Tim-
/ brell variety, and secured the prize of one
hundred dollars in gold from the E. W.
Reid's nurseries, Bridgeport, Ohio, who
introduced this valuable new berry.

THAYER'S BERRY BULLETIN.

Frequent cultivation stimulates an early,

vigorous growth. The roots strike deep
into the mellow soil, and the ordinary

drought is harmless.

Remove the winter mulch from straw-

berries. Cultivate between the rows. Stir

the ground around each plant, replace the

mulch, and large berries and lots of them
may be expected.

Cultivated berries are less liable to injury

by frost or drought.

Most fruit gardens are deficient in pot-

ash. An application of wood ashes will

supply this want, and is especially val-

uable for light, sandy soils.

In pruning the raspberry and blackberry,

cut otf the long, slender laterals, forming
Van even, well-rounded bush.' Remove all

' small, weak canes from the hill.

Severe pruning of laterals will not only
iuiprove size and quality of fruit, but
greatly increase the yield.

If any plants newly set fail to live, put
others in their places at once.

This is especially necessary in the bush
fruits which are to remain several years.

Currant and gooseberry bushes are often
i nj uved by the borer. The egg is laid about
June 1st. When hatched, the young borer
works its way into the caiie and remains
until the following spring, eating out the
pith and causing death of cane.

As soon as the leaves start, the affected

parts are easily discovered, and should be
cut out and burned at once.

'

Picking, packing and marketing are im-
portant factors in selling berries.

For family use, leave fruit on the vines
until fully ripe, and pick fresh for the
table.

For market, pick every day before too

ripe.

Never allow stems, leaves, dirt or imper-

fect berries in the box.

Always have a uniform quality, and the

box well filled.

If you would have a good market, offer

only good berries, give good measure and
always deal honestly'with your customers.

Remember, it costs no more to raise good

berries; it costs no more to pick and
deliver good berries. Freight and express

charges are just the same, and when sold,

good berries always go fiist and bring

highest prices.

EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE.

From Colorado.—Farming under irrigation

for eighteen years proves to me that it is a

grand success. Immense crops of hay, grain

and potatoes are raised here, and the cultiva-

tion of fruit is a paying business. I believe

there is no state better adapted to dairying

than Colorado. W. R. T.

Lovelaml, Col.

From South Carolina.—The • Piedmont
region of South Carolina has a very fine cli-

mate and pure water. Society is excellent

and churches and schools abound. Cotton and
all the cereals are raised here. Hay and other

forage crops receive a good deal of attention.

This is also a good locality for truck and dairy

farming. There are several large cotton fac-

tories in this section, and our people find

ready sale for all the products of the farm
and garden. I will add that most all kinds of

fruits and vegetables can be grown here. Good
substantial home-seekers from the North and
West are most cordially welcomed.

Pelzer, S. C. B. F. McD.

From Oregon.—Camas Valley is one of the

best places in southern Oregon. The winters

are warm and showery; tlie summers are cool

and pleasant, with a cool breeze from the

ocean and surrounding evergreen mountains.
All kinds of vegetables and all kinds of small

grain do well here. This place, like all others,

has some drawbacks. Our market is poor at

the present time, but before a great while the

Boseburg and Coosbay railroad wilUbe com-
pleted, and that will give us a better rnarket

for what we have to sell. There is still some
government land here that would make good
homes. C. W.
Camas Valley, Oregon.

From Nebraska.—Hitchcock county is in

the southwestern part of the state, and is

crossed from west to east by the Republican
and Frenchman rivers. The country is a
rolling prairie. The soil is a black, sandy loam.

The bottom land along the creeks is covered

with the grama-grass, which makes the best of

hay. The divides are covered with buffalo-

grass that grows about four Inches high, and
makes excellent pasture. Land is worth from
$3 to $25 per acre, and will raise good crops

when we have plenty of rainfall. It has been
too dry here to produce a crop for the last two
years, and it will be hard for the farmers to

put out a crop this year. ^ E. S.

Culbei-tson, Neb.

From Missouri.—Clinton county is the gar-

den spot of Missouri. We have a population

of over 16,000. This county is adapted to vari-

ous products—corn, wheat, oats, clover, apples,

peaches, pears, plumSf cherries and strawber-

ries, and swept and Irish potatoes. Wages for

farm-hands are 818 to 820 per month. Water is

good and plentiful. Jjand ranges in price, ac-

cording to improvements, from $25 to $60 per

acre. This is a fine country, and any one who
is industrious can make a good living here.

We have a fine climate, and many other

things to be thankful for. We invite all men
of enterprise. We want more capital, more
practical farmers, more fruit and poultry

raisers to come to this country. Our schools

are good. The teachers get from $40 to $60 per

montti. ' S. B. E.

Qh-ayson, Mo.

From Washington.—Goldendale is one of

the oldest towns in the state. Its growth is

slow and steady. Where I live, twenty miles

southeast of Goldendale, is one of the finest

fruit countries in existence. We are 1,000 feet

above the Columbia river, which is imme-
diately south of us. Its valley, with several

canons 200 to 300 feet deep, affords places for

the cold air to flow in, keeping our day and
night temperature more even. To the north,

the Columbia Hills, 3,000 to 4,000 feet high,

shelter us. The soil is light and friable, being
very easily worked. The most remarkable
feature about it is that it will retain the winter
moisture so extraordinarily well that there is

no difference in the size of fruit from Irrigated

and non-irrigated trees, where the latter are

properly cultivated. The largest apple at the

world's fair was raised on this same "southern

slope" in this county, although it was sent by
way of The Dalles, Oregon, that being their

shipping point, and also the residence of a

world's fair commissioner, and Oregon got

the credit. Plums, prunes, apricots, peaches,

apples, pears, grapes and small fruits all do
remarkably well ; so do all kinds of vegetables.'

Our large wheat farms are being divided

into smaller fruit farms. ^ R. S.

Goldeiidale, Wash.

From Texas.—In April 1st issue a corre-

spondent at Hayes, Texas, said he had lived in

Texas three years, and by using northern
methods he raised thirty bushels of good corn

per acre, while his neighbors raised only

ten bushels of nubbins per acre, yet would
not acknowledge his methods superior to

theirs. During mj' residence in Texas, for

nearly eleven years, I have known many
Texas-born farmers to raise forty bushels of

corn per acre, sixty bushels of oats, and one
bale of cotton. I must admit, however, that

Texas has a class of ten-bushels-of-nubbins

farmers, but it is made up of men from nearly

every state iu the Union. They do most of

their farming on the bank of the creek

with a fishing-pole, or in the woods with a
gun. A. H. says, "In a nutshell, I can take a

common Texas cow (buy her from one of the

old settlers) giving one half of a gallon of

thin milk at time of purchase, and by the
same methods I give Texas land, I can bring

her to five gallons of milk per day. Then sell

her back to her former owner, and in thirty

days she will be back to one half gallon per

day. It takes too rnuch tiine to milk five

gallons, so they say. Everj.thing here is

carried on the same as the cow business. Let
northern men come here with their energy
and methods, and this will be the best country
on earth. This couptry could be made a
paradise if in the hands of a progressive race."

Now, every well-informed person knows the
average Texas cow is a beef producer, and we
who live in Texas know that some long-

horned Texas cows can be made to give a good
yield of milk, but it is certainly not true that
they can, as a rule, be made to give five

gallons of milk per day. If they could, you
would not find our Texas farmers (old settlers

and new) investing their money in Jersey cat-

tle, as they are. We have farmers iu Texas who
make their land yield them one hundred
dollars per acre in early vegetables and fruits.

A great many of these men are from the
North, but the majority are either Texans or
from other southern states. Texas, in spite of

all her shiftlessness, exports thousands of cars

of berries, peaches, pears, vegetables, melons,
beeves and hogs annually. The farmers of

this county (nine tenths southern) are organ-
ized for the purpose of securing special rates

from vthe railroads for the transfer of their

produce, and in order that during melon and
vegetable season they may be posted, and not
glut one market while another is bare. The
people of Texas progressive and en'fergetlc.
Texas neetls good men from the North, East
and West, for she is a new state and has a vast
unimproved' territory. But, friends from the
North, don't come to Texas with the idea in
your head that every Texan is wholly des-
titute of energy and thrift, and that you can
lead the community in progressi veness, or
you will find you are very much mistaken.
Texans are always glad to try the methods
inti'oduced by new-comers from any part of
the globe, but my observation is that the new-
comer iu a year or two adopts about nine
tenths of his neighbors' ways, while they
perhaps adopt one tenth of his methods.
Hempstead, Texas. L. L. R.

EXPRESS PAID.
SatlflfactEon Guaranteed or Oloaey Re-

ftiDded. Endorsed by Leading £nto-
moIoelBtei, 60,000 In use. We are V. S. Headquarters
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P. C. LEWIS MFC. CO., Box^^Catsklll, N.Y.
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CHANCE

HOMES
100,000 ACRES
Choice Hardwood
Inarming Lands Bit-

uatbd along the line of a new rail-
road now being constructed in cen-
tral Wisconsin, and near a through
trunk line already constructed, for
sale cheap to single purchasers or
colonies. Special inducements
given to colonies* Long time
and low interest. Send for full
particulars to NOUTHWESTBR.N
LUMBER CO., Eau Claire, Wis.

Are you looking for a Poultry farm ?
$100 for five acre farm, one mile from Estelle depot.
N. J.; payable by .installments if desired; no better
land for poultry, small fruits or vegetables. Good
markets. More information, by addressing D. L.
RISLET. 221 South 10th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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The things we forget

!

What untold mischief these

do cause us all

!

Perhaps you have a half-formed no-
tion of buying a binder, reaper or

mower—and it's not a McCormick.
You decide upon a machine which,

you remember, showed up very favor-

ably in a draft test—but you forget what
sort of a " test" it was.

You remember the agent said

his machine " is just as good as

the McCormick."
You remember the McCormick

is a little higher in price

—

But you forget that the

'60RMi6K
was on hand ready to meet any

and all competition in the World's

Fair field tests^—tests inwhich all

American machines were urged

to take part.

You forget that the machine

you think of buying did not ob-

tarin its draft figures i in these

tests with the McCormick—in

the same field and under the

same conditions.

You forget that the McCor-

mick is higher priced only be-

cause of its higher quality.

Write the McCormick Harvest-

ing Machine Co., Chicago, or call

on their local agent.

SPRAY.

STAHI^'S,
.Ex( iBior Spraying
LOa 1 kill iuuects.
iprevi III li'Lif blight «
ana wuriuy fruit. Insure^
'a heavy yield of all Fruit
and Vegetable crops.
Send 6 cts. for catalogae
1 full treatiBO on spraying.
Circulars free. Address

' WM.STAHL.Quincy./l/.i

I

Crescent Bicycles.
We have demonstrated that first-clase Bicycles can
be made and sold at our following standard prices.

$75
* r n ( No. 2, for YOUTHS, 26 in. Wheels, 21K lbs.

ipuU ( No. 5, for MISSES, 26 in. Wheels, 24 lbs.

(b yi n i No. 3, for BOYS, 24 in. Wheels, 21 lbs.

«I»4U { No. 6, for GIRLS, 24 in. Wheels, 23 lbs.
'

For experienced riders d«siring a reliable light

weight Bicycle, we recommend our CRESCENT
SCORCHER, 20 lbs. 28 in. Wheels. PRICE $90.

Illustrated Catalogue Free on Application.

WESTERN WHEEL WORKS, {

(No. 1, for MEN, 28 in. Wheels, 23 lbs.

(No. 4, for LADIES, 26 in. Wheels, 22 lbs.

(NEW YORK,
CHICAGO.

naTpyTTfV FRANKLIN H. HOUGH, Waahlngton,
I'll I r ll I ^ D-C- No attorney's fee until patent ia" II I W obtained. Write for Inventor's Guide.

PATENTS
lEHDIANN, fATTlSOS & NESBIT,
Washington, D. C. Examina-
tione Free. Send for circulars

11n PQT 1 1nY ^ thorough andpractl*HIIIMh w I w k# I cal Business Education
1 1 HI LnBook-kcepin^,ShorthaDd,etc.,givenbyHAIL
atstudent'slioDie. Low rates. Cat. firee. Trial lesson 10c. Writeto
BRYANT& STRATTON, 30 College BIdg., Buffalo, N.Y.

Buy Direct Only from the Manufacturer,
We Build Every Part Ourselves and Save Several Infermediafe Profits.

G^T THie BE^ST AT THB lyOWEST PRICES.THE I.ATEST STYI.ES-Al.Iy WARRANTED.
SEND TO-OAY FOR CONFIDENTIAL PRICES AND CATALOGUEWAGONS Established 1B7S. THE ANDERSON « HARRIS CARRIAGE CO., Elmwood Place, Ohi
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BETTER BUY BONES THAN GRAIN.

NSTEAD of buying bran, shorts or other

grain food, tlie farmer who keeps a

large number of fowls should seek to

buy the bones (fresh bones) from
butchers, and should have a bone-

cutter to reduce these to a suitable

^..^ condition for feeding.

1^ . *y^J^ Meat or bone, at three

cents per pound, is far

cheaper than any kind of grain. The
bones supply the albumen, lime and grit,

and also lessen the liability of making the

hens too fat. The droppings will be twice

as valuable as before. If fresh bones
cannot be obtained, then desiccated fish,

which is cooked and the oil pressed out of

it, or ground meat and bone, or steamed
meat may be used. These articles seldom
cost more than two cents per pound. A
pound of meat^and bone, or fish, may be

allowed to sixteen hens once a day, or one
ounce to each hen.

Grain is cheaper, apparently, but lean

meat contains three times as much flesh-

forming matter as grain, and many times

more lime, as well as a fair proportion of

carbonaceous matter, and lean meat should
always be used. Meat being three times
more valuable than wheat
for producing eggs, it is

much cheaper; and, in fact,

as meat makes the hens lay,

while wheat cannot be relied

upon, it is really the cheap-

est of all foods. The food

must conform to the de-

mands of the hen for egg
material. If a hen was al-

lowed a whole bushel of

grain a day, she could not

eat enough of it to provide the lime for the

shells, or the nitrogen for the white of the

egg, and she would soon be too fat to lay

at all.

A fair comparison between grain and
meat will show that meat is really cheaper

than grain, because it increases egg pro-

duction. It also contains less waste. A
hen kept on grain appropriates a large

share of it to the storage of fat, which is

not desirable, while lean meat is almost

entirely nitrogenous. When farmers feed

more meat and le^s grain, they will h^ve

larger profits from poultry. The intro-

duction of the green-bone cutter also

lessens the cost, as cheap bones and meat
can be cut fine and fed without the

necessity of cooking tfce meat. The farmer

should not consider any kind of food

expensive if it makes the hens lay. The
most expensive food is that which pro-

duces no eggs.

It i8 not to be inferred, however, that

one must begin to cook and prepare feasts

for large numbers. If farmers can be con-

vinced that by feeding their hens on foods

that will give all the advantages of table

scraps, without so many of the attendant

disadvantages, they can be encouraged to

place the industry on the same plane with

daii-ying. Less capital is required, and a

smaller area of land is necessary for

poultry than for cattle, while the profits

are all the year round in the daily receipts

of eggs. But to make such a business

pay, the farmer must abandon the belief

that a hen can subsist and give a profit on

com. He must also accept the fact that

poultry raising is not a work for women.
There is too much work (hard work),

cleaning the houses and grounds, feeding,

watering, repairing, dressing and ship-

ping to market, for a woman to do, unaided.

MANAGING THE INCUBATOR.

By observing the sitting hen one can

learn what to do with an incubator.

Persons who place eggs under a hen do
not go to the poultry-house every two or

three hours and pull the hen off her nest,

in order to examine the eggs, yet they

Avill open the egg-drawer of the incubator,

and expose the eggs to the cool air and to

constant changes of temperature, several

times during the day. When the eggs are

pipped under a hen, she will not leave her

nest, for fear of exposing the newly
hatched chicks to cold air, yet during the

hatching of chicks in an incubator (just at

the very period when they are coming
out), the incubator is opened to satisfy the

curiosity of every inquiring visitor who so

requests, and as the chicks are then more
or less wet, the evaporation of the moisture

causes them to be chilled, from which they

never fully recover, while the chicks in

the eggs that are pipped, being weaker
than the others, are subjected to a change
of temperature of twenty degrees or more,

and die in the shells. Although many
incubator manufacturers place great im-

portance on plenty of moisture, it is

doubtful if the moisture theory is correct

at all. A hen will bring off a full brood on
the top of the hay in the barn-loft, and yet

not a drop of moisture will have reached

the eggs. In our own experiments we
have secured strong chicks, yet no mois-

ture was used until the eggs were pipped,
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and then only a few wet sponges were
placed in the egg-drawer. This is feasible,

howevei", only when there are no currents

of warm, dry air flowing in. We prefer to

avoid currents of air in an incubator, as the

hen does not allow them in the nest.

The zigzag lines of awkward and room-taking

snake rail fences, the broken, blood-spattered

remnants of barb an<f other barb-arities, the

bushy, ragged stretches of isolated untended
hedges, the ghastly ruins of straight rail

and board fences are rapidly disappearing
—becoming an effete relict of a past age. No
Improvement in the line of agrU;ulture has

ever met with so universal an approval and so

general an acceptance, as has steel woven wire

for fencing. One of the most popular makes
of this kind of fencing is the "Page," whicli

possesses a "Coiled Spring" feature that meets
with general acceptance wherever introduced.

Judging from the immense yearly increase of

sales of the Page fence, it seems, conclusive

that the combination of spring and woven
wire fills the bill, and settles all the difficulties

in farm fencing. For additional particulars

address Page Woven Wire Pence Co., Adrian,

Mich., and mention Farm and Fireside.

Tiie agents who will go to work at once will

reap an early harvest. Write to the publish-
ers of this paper for terms and full particulars.

DOOR-CLOSER.

To easily open the small door which
gives egress and ingress, without being

compelled to go into the pens, is to save

labor, especially if it can be done from the

hall or passageway. The illustration ex-

plains itself. A heavy weight closes the

opening, and is lifted up by a cord run-

ning over small pulleys, fastened from the

hall. Tlie contrivance is designed by Mr.

S. S. Barrie, New Jersey. It keeps the

fowls in at night, and keeps minks and
other depredators out.

THE SPECIAL-PURPOSE FOWL.

Feed may be given liberally without

filling the egg-basket. The effects of the

food depend upon its kind. The profit

depends more upon the kind than upon
the quantity. At certain seasons of the

year nature provides wild birds with a

great variety of food. They have the

privilege of selection. Some birds live

entirely upon animal food, but the birds

which lay the greatest number of eggs are

those which subsist on seeds and plants, as

well as upon insects.

One fact which should not be overlooked

by the poultry-keeper is that no birds in

their natural condition will lay and hatch

in winter, excepting a few varieties that

frequent the arctic regions. Even the

wild turkey, which raises a large brood,

performs that duty in a brief space of

time, and. then ceases from egg produc-

tion. The same may be said of a jungle-

fowl, from which it is claimed that the

domestic kinds descended, although it i.s

favored with a mild climate, being a

native of India. Domestication changed

the conditions of reproduction, so far as*

climate, food and advantages are con-

cerned, but the natural laws cannot be

disregarded.

The birds known by us as Leghorns,

Brahmas, Plymouth Rocks, etc., are

really monstrosities compared with their

ancestors. Although man cannot himself

make a living creature, yet nothing is

plainer than the fact of his ability to make
alterations and changes to suit his con-

venience. He divides the cattle into beef,

milk or butter breeds, and marks each

variety with color, form and size. He
places fine wool on the back of one sheep

and covers the frame of another with

choice meat. He makes the horse of

massive frame, with power to draw heavy

loads, or gives iiim fleetness of foot, with
endurance and activity in every muscle.
His handiwork with birds is even more
marked, as is shown in pigeons and our
many breeds pf domestic fowls. Nature
gives him full power to improve, opposing
l)im only when he attempts to destroy, as

by introducing hybrids. No breed pos-

sesses all the desirable characteristics, yet

each breed excels in some particular

respect. Determine for what purpose you
desire poultrj', and then endeavor to select

the breed which comes nearest to your
requirements.

MAKE THE TURKEYS PAY.

Turkeys receive but very little attention

from farmers after they have passed the

critical stage. This is a mistake ; to get the

most money out of a turkey it should be

kept growing and pushed to an extreme
weight. It is the weight that tells in a

turkey, and the difference of three or four

pounds is quite an item. In f5ct, where
there is a large flock, the difference of a

pound weight in each amounts to quite a

sum. Turkeys secure a good portion of

their feed at this season, owing to there

being plenty of insects and worms, to say

nothing of grass, seeds, etc. ; but if given a

good feed of a mixture of oats, corn and
wheat when they come up to the house to

roost at night, they will give good results

in growth. About two weeks before mar-
keting the turkeys, they should be fed all

the corn, morning and night, that they
will eat, and a mixed food should be

furnished as well. The better plan is to

first keep them growing, so as to secure

the size and'frame upon which to place the

meat at the proper time. At times insect

food in the fields is scarce, and in that case

a mess of chopped meat, once or twice a

week, will be of advantage. A cross of

Bronze with the common kinds gives

quite an advantage in growth and weight.

A little milk in a shallow vessel, say a

saucer, is beneficial at all times ; and when
it is waiTn enough weather to cause the

milk to thicken, our chicks and turkeys

may as well fare upon "Dutch cheese."

For the benefit of those who do not under-
stand this term, we would say it is

clabbered milk, scalded sufficiently for

the curd to separate from the whey, when
it is strained through a coarse cloth. This
dry curd can be mixed with the egg or with
oatmeal, or fed alone. In either case it

makes an excellent and nutritious article

of diet. In case this is not at hand, oat-

meal can be mixed with the boiled egg, or

dampened with milk or water, and fed

alone. In case milk is used, only enough
should be mixed at once to keep sweet, as

it will sour very quickly. When the

chicks are two or thi-ee weeks old, wheat
screenings and cracked corn may con-

stitute their evening meal. J. B.

Elgin, 111.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED.

Artichokes fpr Poultry.— J. J., San
Francisco, Cal., writes: "1 find artichokes
excellent for hogs, and would like to know if

they could not also be utilized for poultry,
either raw or cooked."

Reply :—If (Chopped flue, the hens will

sometimes eat Ihem raw^ but if cooked, and
thickened with ground grain, they will

answer the same purpose as potatoes or

turnips.

Hens Eating Eggs.—Mrs. W. E., South
Fallsburg, N. Y., writes: "How can I prevent
hens from eating eggs?"

Reply:—It is a habit learned by eating a

broken egg. Make nests of a box open at one
end, and only large enough for the hen to go
on, the nest to be raised about a foot off the

floor. By this arrangement the hens cannot
readily get at the eggs to eat them. Endeavor
to collect eggs as soon as the hens lay, which
may be known by their cackling.

Preserving Eggs.—M. G., Clinton, Pa.,
writes: "Which is the best method for pack-
ing and preserving eggs?"

Reply- :—They may be packed in perfectly

dry oats or chaff. The best way to keep eggs"

is to place them on racks, in a cool place (the

cooler the better), and turn them twice a

week. Use only eggs from hens not with
males, as they will keep three times as long

as fertile eggs. This method is better than
packing them in dry substances or solutions.

Hens Palling Feathers.—N. E., West,
W. Va., writes: "My hens pull feathers from
each other, their necks and breasts being bare.
Please give a remedy."
Reply:—It is considered almost useless to

attempt to prevent feather pulling, as the

fowls must be separated, no two of them
together. It comes from idleness and lack of

exercise, and the hens will not lay when
addicted to the vice. The best remedy is to

dispose of them and procure others.

EGGS
Kept fresh a year. New
process, cheap, reliable

& simple. Get circular.

P. M. Co., 12 Cedar St., N.V.

Money in
Vacuum Leather Oil for your harness
and shoes. Get a can at a harness- or
shoe-store, 25c a half-pint to $1.25 a
gallon; book "How to Take Care of
Leather," and swob, both free; use
enough to find out ; if you don't like it,

take the can back and get the whole
of your money.
Sold only in cans, to make sure of fair dealing

everywhere— handy cans. Best oil for (arm ma-
chinery also. If you can't, find it, write to

VACUUM OIL COMPANY, Rochester, N.Y.

RIPVPirC Before Vou Buy A Wheel send
DIUIULhO stamp for our bargain list of high-
graile secund-hands. Good wheels $10 to S75.
EISENBRANDT CYCLE CO., BALTIMORE. Mo.

B
K EEPERS ^mple'copP 0^

CLEANINGS IN BEE CULTURE.
4 HandBomely niastr&ted DTr CIIDDI ITC
Magazine, and Catalog, of DLC OUrrLIIld
FREE. THEA.I.RO0TC0.,aiedina,O.

FLIES caose STOOKHEN to lose BULLIONS of fg.
Mo FlIesorSoreaAII Fl If used,
on Ilorae or Cow ^Hllll_lii I W Doa'twaittill

» more MllkirhereVIIW l kl C^us are drj
and Horses poor. Send 50c. and we wiU ezp. 1 qc. from distribat-
iog point in your state. Thousands of teatiio's from 37 states. Coats
1o daily. Jjts.»90mo. SHOO.FLTMFO. CO. Phils., Pa.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE ft^ol^^WeS^f^rp^--^
F. H. KORDEE, Prairie Depot, Wood Cc.O.

SUNNYSIDE POULTRY FARM Jo¥t'».a;
Sl.ui) per 13; Minorcas and Red Caps, $2.no per 13. Cir-
cular. H. T. ANDERSON & CO., Natrona, Pa.

US. We sell yoar Poultry, Veals,
Fruits and all produce at high-
est prices. DAILY EETDRNS. For
stencilB, prices and references, write
F. I. SAGE & SONS. 183 Reade St.. N. Y.

Invincible Hatcner.
Highest AwMd »t World', Pair.

6olf-Rtgul»tinB and Guaran*

teed. Send 4o. Bt&mps forKo,

8£ eat&logue, testimonials and
treatise to Kl'CKEYE IN-

CUBATOR CO., Springfield, O.

EGGS AND FOWLS FOR SALE
of all leading varieties. I bLow my Birds
annually at tlie Leading
Poultry Shows and State Fairs.

Send 2c. stamp for20-page catalogue, giving
remedies and cures for all diseases.

Joe A. Dienst, Box 2;i'J, Columbm, Ohio.

MANN'S BONE CUTTER trlSt
Try It before you pay for it.

Nothing ou earth will

MAKE HENS LAY
Like Green Cut Bone. Ill, catlg. free if you name
this paper. F.W. MANN CO.. MILFORO. MASS.

SHOEMAKER'S POULTRY BOOK^I^^t
on earth, 64 papei printed in colors. Photo Engravings
of the largest Poultry Farmin the Northwest Descrip-

tioD and pricea of all varieties, over 70 finest enpravinps

yon wantone; ogly Idc. C. C. SHOEnAKBU,Freeport,UI

INCUBATORS &BROODERS
Brooders only $5. Best&Oheapesft
for raising chicks. 40 1st Premiums
4000 Testimonials. Send for Cat'l'g.

G.S. SINGER, Box Q, Cardington, 0.

EGGSM FOWLS
run OALt ItANtll!: ! the Weit.
2000 prtiea Bt 10 State SIiow. In 189^
Send three one cent stamps for best Illustrated.

Catalop-ue. size 8 X II, 32 pages. _
HAS. GAMHERDIMGER, BOI P COLUMIUS, 9.

Selt-Recrulatins
BBOOD£RS.INGUBATORI

Most Perfect Machines^est Material

and Workmansbip. Lowest io

Price. Our Thermo-Reeulator is

as accurate as a Thermometer. Send
4c. for large illus. Catalogue. Tells all

about it. High Class Poultry and Eggs.

Headquarters for Poultry Supplies.

PEEKLE8S INCUBATOR AND
BKOODEK CO., QuincT. lU.

POOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXJC
Our new Poultry Supply

j

Catalogue is most com- <

plete and lias carefully re- (

vised Prices. You need it if (

you only keep five Hens.
(

With CHICK. MANNA .vou
(

can save every chic^hatclied.
j

JOHNSON & STOKES,

POULTRY

1
SUPPLIES

Catalogue
Free.

i217 & 219 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THEIMPROVEO

logae
4centa; GEO.

VICTOR
INCUBATOR
Hatches Chickens by Steam.

I Absolutely self-resnlatinc.
, Tho simplest, most reliable,

I

and cheapest first-class Hatchet
in the market. Circulars free.
HVEIa <& CO., Quincr, XU.

g. W. SUTH.

BIEKSHIBB, Charter White,
Jcriej Ked and Poland Cbintt

PIGS. Jeriey, Guernsey and
BQliteln Cattle. Thoroughbred

Sheep. Fancj PonUr/. Hunting

-jid HOQse Dogs. Catalogue.

TiUe. Okeater 0«.. Feaaa.

FRUITEVAPORATOR
I 11 IJ I I THE ZIMMERMAN

Ttae Standard HacbliM
Different sises and prioei. lUnetr&ted Oatalogne free,

XUEBLYMTEBIBONWOBKS00« Olnclaaatl. O.

..BENNETT STUMP PULLER—9 Sizes
Horse and Hand Power.
Prices $25 to $150.

-jThree Days' Trial. Cat.
I& 1000 rec. free. H. L.

-Bennett, Westerville, 0.

SENT FOR EXAMINATION BEFORE PAYMENT

BICY
CLES
MEN'S
LADIES'

We make handsomest,
hight?st grade $100. wheel
in the world and sell you

m m i-huieis direct from factory for$SU

Illustrated catalogue explains our new plan. Send (or

>t. F. S. WATERS& CO., 1 55 W. WASHNQTON ST.,CHIGAOO, ILL.
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THE MEDDER-LARK.

See the yaller-throated cherub.

Flittio' free as feathery foarti.

From the tallest, raulcest grasses.

From his flowery, bowery home;
See him pick the tallest fence-post,

Hear that meJody of June—
That's the medder-lark a-siugin*.

An' his Boul ie in his tune.

^ee him give his wings a flicker.

See him flirt his tail an' nod.

Now he'e iistenin' an' lookin'

To'ards the regions of his God.

Thar's another bird a-comiu'.

Hear him twitter out his life

—

That's the medder-lark a-sparkiu',

An' his sweetheart is his wife.

He's not edzackly purty,

An' his clo'es is kinder tame ;

He don't make much preteusione.

But he gits thar ]ist the same.

Tho' he sings an' flirts an' twitters

Till he's fairly in distress,

Tou kin see his body's bustin'

With the things he can't express.

The medder-Iark's an orator.

Without a touch of art

;

The medder-Iark's a poet, an'

He's got his lines by heart

;

The medder-Iark's a prophet.

With a message to transmit—
He's a songster an' a psalmist.

An' his music can't be writ.

He's a angel dressed in feathors.

He's a animp.ted kiss,

If I coulO Lr ve one hope fulfilled,

Bly idee would be this :

Don't give us fame nor riches—

Don't give us anything.

But jist some friends an' medder-larfcs

An' never-endin' spring.

—Dan De Foe, in ^'Sports Afield.^''

MUNIY'S VOYAGE.
BY GRETA BKYAR.

/b'ueve I'll take Miny with me this

voyage, wife."

It was early in the morning,
and Captain and Mrs. Starbuck
were in the kitchen together.

When the Starbuck twins
were getting well of the whoop-
ing-cough they used to wake up
of mornings with a half-starved

feeling. Doctor Rice said it was
a good symptoni, and told their

mother to let them have anything they
wanted. So they got into the habit of making
what ordinarily would have been their one-
o'clock dinner, their first meal of the day, and
the only one they relished.

It changed the regular routine of household
duty, and the domestics grumbled about it;

but Mrs. Starbuck herself always helped about
breakfast. She was down-stairs by the time
Mary Ann had the fire a-going, and when her
husband was at home, he was never many
steps behind her. This morning he was late,

and Mrs. Starbuck was wondering what had
become of him, when he -approached her with
this greeting. Coming so unexpectedly, it

nettled her.

"I believe you think more of Miny this min-
vite, Captain Starbuck, than you do of your
own children," she exclaimed, regardless to

the sound of her words.

"Supposing I should turn about and accuse

you of thinking more of the boys than you do
of me, because you won!t get ready and go

down to St. Domingo this trip?" he asked,

half playfully.

"Captain Starbuck !"

This exclamation disclosed more than Mrs.

Starbuck could have put into words, and her

husband understood it so.

"Yes, wife," he continued, "I'm going down
to St. Domingo, the first port the Starbuck
twins, senior, ever set sail for in a craft of

-their own, and the last one, too, as you might
say," he added, turning toward the window.
"For Si was sailing his own vessel, and no
mistake, that last trip of his."

,

Mrs. Starbuqk was loath to call up that

reminiscence. It was liable to overcome the
captain, and make him lose control of him-
self altogether. She didn't want the Starbuck
twins, junior, to see their father under the in-

fluence of the memory.
"I'd like nothing better than to go to sea

with you all my life," she assured him, cross-

ing over to where he stood, "only I don't want
the boys to get to liking the water. That's

why I keep them away from their Grand-
father Allen's.' I don't want them around the
shipping."

"And they're craz^ to go," returned the cap-
tain, remembering the incident which had in-

fluenced him to come down-stairs and tell his

wife what he had.

"Miny'U be company for you," suggested
Mrs. Starbuck. "But I should think the place
would have a horror for her, too."
He had not thought of that. His mind had

been working in an altogether difterent
groove, and it was not until his wife showed
her resentment in the way she sometimes
did, when the relation between his brother's
child and his children were placed side by
side, that he really comprehended all this

project involved, either for himself or for

•Miny.

"But I must," he said to himself, as he told

liis wife that he did not want his boys to be

seafaring men, and after the West India con-

tract had run out, lie believed he would quit

the sea altogetlier, and stay at home and look

out for the twins. A statement that would
have persuaded Mrs. Starbuck to consent to

almost anything.

But the plan was borne in upon him the

more he considered the one the boys had
afoot. And how fortunate that he should
have' observed the evening before that the

twins had a new idea of some sort. As they
could get just double the result out of any
idea, their father being a twin himself knew
how, pretty well, to "twig" their movements,
as he said.

It was when he was standing all ready to

close the door behind him that morning and
go down-stairs, that he heard Harold ask Hor-
ace a question that concerned Miny, and he
stopped to listen to the answer. Then he

went back into the room and sat down, and
heard what else they said. The twins had
been stirring about in their room when he

heard Mary Ann leave her's, but their mother
did not seem to notice it.

The captain soon found out that the day be-

fore they had sent Miny down to Doctor Rice's

to borrow Lyman Rice's book of instruction

on boys' games-. Lyman was sick with the

measles. The twins didn't care about the

book. What they wanted was that Miny, be-

sides fetching the book, should fetch the

mea.sles, so when she began to show symptoms
of the disease, they could go down to their

Grandfather Allen's—it was so exciting down
there. And they could run about the wharves
as much as they liked then.

"It's nothing wrong," said Harold, trying to

persuade his brother to think as he did. For
Horace was not sure that they had acted just

right in the matter.

"Mama doesn't want us to have things same
as other young folks do. We were most
grown up 'foi'e we even had whooping-cough.
And for all we changed our dinner to break-
fast, we haven't been sent to grandpa's to

break us of the habit."

"It sounds wrong," returned Horace, his

thought being for Miny, Instead of for their

own concern.

"Measles won't kill anybody," assured his

brother. "And how'd we ever get to Grandpa
Allen's, Ifiwe didn't contrive some way of our
own. We want to go down while Nate Cow-
dry's there, too. And he's going home in a
little while, you know.*
"How soon'U Miny be took with 'em?"

asked Horace.
"Lemme see," con.sidered the overwise Har-

old; "to-day's Tuesday, next Tuesday '11 be
seven,Wednesday eight, Thursday nine ; some-
where 'bout a week from next Thursday."
"How can you tell ?" Horace asked.
" 'Cause it takes nine days or so for anything

you catch to begin to make you sick. Grand-
ma Allen said so."

"I shouldn't want Miny to be very sick,"

persisted Horace, who at the beginning de-

murred over making a cat's-paw of their girl

cousin. Like their mother, she was always
ready to do anything she was asked.
"She's got the measles now, anyway," ar-

gued Harold, and the only thing to do is to let

her have 'em. The minute her symptoms
begin, inama'll send for Dr. Rice, and he'll say,

'Let the boys go down to their grandfather's.

Healthiest place in the world, down there by
the ocean,' so we want to be ready."

It was a clever scheme, but the captain went
down-stairs with a cleverer one all ready to
put into action.

"A love for the sea is born in every Star-

buck's bones," he soliloquized, as he stood
looking out of the window after his wife went
about getting breakfast. "Maybe the boys'U
get over it, though, if they never know what
it is that makes them so uneasy. But it's

hankering for the .sea, and nothing else, that
set them out upon this. Si and I used to be
up to the same tricks. Do anything to get
where there's a craft. And then the swish of
the water begins to coax you, and you can no
more get away from that enticing sound than
you can leave the table when you're hungry.
It'll keep at it till you're off tossing about on
it, and lured into all sorts of danger, same's
poor Si was. Parents ought to watch their
children, and when these inclinations begin
to show themselves, take that energy and
show it where to go, same's they put up wires
for electricity to travel through. If that
wasn't done, the current'd be running helter-

skelter, same's most folks are—no object in
life anywhere. Poor little Mine," he ex-
claimed, as all three—Miny, Harold and Hor-
ace—came running down-stairs one after

another.

"Breakfast's ready, Captain Starbuck,"
Mary Ann somewhat rudely interrupted.

"Won't it be nice when papa's home to
breakfast every morning?" asked Mr. Star-

buck, "same's he's going to be after one or two
more trips." And that opened the way to

tell about the trip he was all ready for.

"Mine go off to sea, and we stay^at home!"
cried Harold. "Can't even go to Grandpa
Allen's; that's mean." But he did riot say
enough to betray or implicate himself.

Horace was .solicitous of Mlny's welfare.

He wanted to know what would happen if

she was taken sick on the voyage.

"Oh, the mate's wife'll take care of her,"

said their father. "Her little girl was just

getting over the measles last trip; but Sallie

didn't have any trouble, nor Miny won't,
either."

The twins looked at eachVther.
"Besides," added the captain, "I carry the

best medicine-chest afloat."

"So you do," aflirnied bis wife, who always
went to sea with her husband before the

twins were born.

But Miny was not ill on the voyage, either

going or coming. She and Sallie Lane, the

first mate's daughter, were good comrades.
They used to go on deck when the weather
was fine, and they staid in their state-rooms

by themselves much of the time. Miny told

Sallie about her father, and it made her feel

very sorry, both for Miny and for her uncle.

"And is an insurrection a bad thing?" Sallie

would ask.

"Oh, terrible!" replied Miny, "just terrible

!

You don't know, Sallie."

"No," Sallie quietly agreed, conscious 6f

being not only two or three years Miny's
junior, but that she was a mate's, and not a
captain's daughter, the same as Miny was.
"And your father had just begun to be a

captaiii, too?" Sallie would meditate.

"Yes;" it always brought a sigli, but Miny
would

,
go all over the narrative again. SJie'

told it to Sallie .several times before they
reached St. Domingo.
"And they burned your father's ve.ssel?"

Sallie would say, trying to comprehend how
such a thing were possible.

"Right before his eyes," Miny told her.

"You see, it was this way"—she knew it so by
heart. "My father and my uncle always went
to sea together. They were twins, same as

Harold and Horace. Papa used to be male,
same as your papa is ; but after mama died—"
"Did your mama die when you were a little

baby?" Sallie interrupted her to ask, the first

time she heard Miny's story.

"Only two months old. I was born at sea."

Miny liked to have that last known, for

she, too. Inherited the Starbuck tendency for

the sea.

"And then you were your uncle's little girl ?"

Sallie added, wanting to get the facts fixed in

her own mind.

"Oh, yes! -'cause he's just like papa, you
know. Uncle Simon .said they'd never have
any luck apart; sailors, you know, always
talk about luck, but I don't suppose they
believe in It." And Sallie always said she did

not suppose they did, either. "Uncle Simon
wanted papa to be captain, and let him be

mate; but papa would rather have a vessel of

his own—anybody would, you know," to

which Sallie acquiesced, as she did to all

Miny told her about her story.

"It cost a good deal of money to buy tlie

vessel; it was Uncle Simon's money, too.

For he and papa always had just the same
amount of money; they never would make it

any different."

"My!" exclaimed Miny. This part of the
narrative was most impressive to her. For
she was much younger, and more immature,
allowing for the discrepancy in ages, than
Miny. "They burned your papa's vessel, and
then they took the men upon their shoulders
and carried them through the streets? Oh,
what wicked people! Where did they carry
your papa?" she asked.

"We don't know."
And when they reached this point, they

both arose, and putting their arms about each
other's waists, would walk about the state-

room, or go up on deck and find their papas;
for Miny's uncle was, as she said, the same as

a fatter.

• Miny's story had to do with the insurrection
which took place in Port au Prince several
years ago, when the incensed blacks in their
maddened frenzy offered harm to every white
man who came in their way. Miny's father
was not the only sea-captain who suffered

los,s duringthe dreadful uprising, for property
was destroyed at a fearful sacrifice-property
and life.

You may know how Captain Starbuck
avoided all reference to the time or locality,

when he had not told his wife where he was
going until he made up his mind to take
Miny with him. But she, consistent little

wonTan that she was, fell in with the idea the
moment she believed Miny could afford her
husband any pleasure.

They couldn't have had mare pleasant
weather than they had that trip, the .sailors

all said, which,was about three year.s after her
father sailed for that'port. The sailors laid it

to the girls being aboard.

The commerce of the world seemed repre-
sented in the harbors of Haytl, and the island
itself appeared as beautiful to the young girls

from their lookout as it did to the Frenchnieii
in 1801, when Touissiant made his last great
struggle for it. They found everything as
orderly as they had left it in their own quiet
little town. A child could go about the streets

of Port au Prince without ri.sk, and Miny and
Sallie were ' tru.sted to go with the second
mate, who knew his way anywhere in the
West Indies.

They we;-e cautioned about keeping close

together, and so the girls did, every step of
the way. But while they were looking and
remarking upon the architectural excellence
of the palace of state, they lost sight of the
mate, and were so interested in gazing about
and seeing everything, that they forgot the
importance of looking him up at once.
Miny always declared that they did not

move fron*the spot where their companion
stood with them, but he knew that the girls

went around the corner of the palace. He
followed them, but they were nowhere in

sight, and where or how they disappeared be
was never able to find out.

"Nevermind," said Sallie, when they had
wuited what seemed an age to their frightened
liearts, "there's your uncle over there, and
lie'll take us back."
"Where?" cried Miny.
"Right across the street in that store."

"So 'tis," said Miny, both girls running
quickly over.

"Oh, Uncle Simon," began Miny, before she
was fairly inside, "we're lost, Sallie and I,

and in Port au Prince, too. Take us back to

your ves.sel before Sallie's mother finds it out;
do!" she coaxed.
"Yes," begged Sallie, "please do. Captain

Starbuck; mama'll be so frightened when the
mate goes back without us."

"Would you know the vessel if you should
see her?" he asked.

There were several men about, and they
looked at one another inquisitively.

"Oh, j'es," said Miny, "there isn't so many
vessels over here as there were on the other
side. I think Port au Prince is a pretty place

after all, don't you?"
"I believe I .shall after this," he admitted,

getting ready to go.

"I'm glad you brought your vessel over here,

if we did get lost, Captain Starbuck," Sallie

remarked, as they went out the door, "real

glad," not conscious that the great joy she

felt welling up in her heart was due to the
fact that they were returning to their friends,

instead of perhaps meeting a fate approaching
the terrible one Minj' had in mind as they
walked slowly along, all three unduly quiet.

"If I leave you here you can run along the
wharf _^until you come to the Water Witch,"
said their companion, as they turned down to

the water.

"Please don't. Captain Starbuck, please—"
Sallie screamed aloud just then. For there

in front of them was Captain Starbuck
coming to meet them, and there beside them
was Captain Starbuck seeing them aboard the
vessel.

"Silas!" called the one coming.
"Simon!" exclaimed the one going along

with the girls.

It was an exciting moment. Miny was
agitated by the fear that she had grown
suddenly ill. She trembled from head to foot,

and drew closer to the uncle nearest her.

Tliey walked along. .She never knew how,
until they came to the Water Witch. She
doesii't remember that anybody spoke, but
Sallie says that such cheers as greeted their

approach were never anywhere before heard.

They went down into the captain's state-

room, and the two uncles sat down opposite
each other. Miny understood them when
they said Si and Sim. But everybody was
talking, and the conversation fell on her ears

like the jargon of words only.

"If yoiPIl believe me," she told the twins,
,

after she got home, "it never entered my head
who it was until Sallie came up behind me
and whispered, "That's your father."

"What'd you do then?" they wanted to

know.
"Run up and put my arms around his neck

THE nUSCULAR SYSTEM
of every weary,

I tliin or thin blood-

I

ed person does its

work with con-

I

slant difficultyand
fatigue. They feel

"worn," or tired
out, "run-down"
or nervous.
Feeble people

who are dyspep-
tic, find that ex-
ercise after a meal
is sure to cause

\
lessened power to
digest food— be-
cause there is so
little blood, and
what there is, is

carried ofif from
the gastric organs
to the muscles.
What is needed

is plenty of blood,
and that of the
right kind. Dr.

Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery makes
pure,, rich blood, and to gain in blood is

nearly always to gain in wliolesorneflesh up
to the healthy standard.

Every one should have a certain surplus
of flesh to meet the emergencies of sick-
ness ; to resist the attack of consumption,
grip, malaria and fevers. Thin blooded
people are always getting sick, and none of
the organs of the body can get along with-
out the food they require for work, which is,

pure blood. To gain and to keep strength
and flesh is the secret of health, usefulness
and happiness. With new blood and re-
freshed nerves a confident feeling of return-
ing health comes also.

Nervous manifestations, such as 'sleep-
lessness, nervous debility and nervous
prostration are in nine cases out of ten "the
cry of the starved nerves for food." .If you
feed the nerves on pure rich blood the
nervous symptoms will cease. It is bad
practice to put the nerves to sleep with so-
called celery mixtures, coca compounds or
malt extracts- what is needed is a blood
maker. The Discovery" is composed of
vegetable ingredients which have an es-
pecial effect upon the stomach, liver, and
blood making glands. For the cure of
dyspepsia, indigestion, liver complaint,
weakened vitality, and for puny, pale peo-
ple, Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery cannot be equaled. Thousands have
testified to its merits.
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and kissed him. Then I asl^ed him if there'd

been any more insurrections."

"Oh, ho!" laughed Horace.

"Insurrections, 1 should say," exclaimecl

Harold. -"I should 'a' thought you'd wanted
|

to know how he got away from the scamps

that night. It's the flr.st question I asked."

"I never thought of that," Miny acknowl-

edged, surprised at her lack of forethought.

'•I guess nobody else would," maintained

Horace, "If they'd just found their father."

" 'Twas a pretty narrow squeeze," volun-

teered Harold. "The man who was carrying

Uncle Si's mate slipped down, and while he

was getting up, his man ran away. The one

carrying Uncle Si put chase, but he couldn't

run and keep his grip on Uncle Si at the same

time; so he got away, too."

"How'd you know about it?" interrupted

Horace.
"Uncle Si told us the night you and Mine

went down to Dr. Rice's. Say, Mine," he

broke off to add.

"Yes, Mine," put in Horace, "we might as

well confess now as any time—"
"You haven't got anything to confess,"

declared Miny loftily, breaking into a hearty

laugh at sight of the look on either boy's face

when she told them that their father knew
what they were up to, and began to worry
about her coming down with the measles

before they were out of sight of land. But
she had had the measles when she was a baby,

she informed him.
"So mama said," remarked Horace, whose

conscience had.been troublesome, and so he

went to his mother with the whole story.

"Uncle Si and the mate wouldn't come
home," continued Harold, who always was
ready to relate this narrative, which remains

an interesting one in the Starbuck household,

"until they had as much money as the natives

destroyed that night. So they shipped for

Brazil, and went into the rubber trade. The
mate came back to Port au Prince, and kept
a store there, and Uncle Si kept him supplied.

He hadn't been back more than a week when
Mine walked in."

"No!" sighed Miny, which expressed great

relief to the glad-hearted girl, whose nature

was so overjoyed she could not And words to

tell it.

"Papa said it was the merest luck, his haul-

ing over to Port au Prince at all," said

Horace.

"It wasn't luck at all," .stoutly maintained
their listener. "It was just the way I had to

find my father; and he says he shall always
speak of the trip as Miny's voyage."

FOR OBESITY.

Take no water or other fluid at any time,

says the Medical Times and Register, except one
cup of any desired hot drink, just before

rising from the table. Use no liquids while
eating. Avoid sugar, nuts and pastry. Eat
nothing between meals. Confine the diet to

lean beef, mutton, chicken, turkey, fish, eggs,

oysters, with one slice of stale bread well

dipped, the bulk of the meal being of toma-
toes, celery, spinach, turnips, cabbage leaf,

but not the fleshy midrib, and fresh or dried

fruits, cooked without sugar, such as apples,

peaches, plums, prunes, prunelles.

A little cheese is permissible; coffee, tea,

skimmed milk or buttermilk after eating, as

stated. Exercise should be taken, running
being most effectual, before breakfast or before

going to bed.

THE DAKOTA HOT SPRINGS.

The Hot Springs of Arkansas have long been
deservedly popular, for the reason that there

has been no other place that has filled the re-

quirements of both a health and a pleasure

resort. This state of affairs has changed. The
Hot Springs of South Dakota have, in recent

years, been thrown open to the people, and
because of their delightful situation and great

curative qualities, are becoming more popular
every day. Situated as this resort is, in the
famous Black Hills, in the midst of beautiful

mountain scenery, possessing that peculiar

balsamic atmosphere which Is In Itself

health giving, with waters thatare pronounced
by experts equal if not superior to those of

any other mineral springs in the world, it will

soon outrank any other like resort.

The hotel accommodations are of the best

—

hostelries with all the modern improvements
and conveniences. The Evans Hotel, built of
pink sandstone, with steam heat, electric

lights, and every room an outside one, is eas-

ily the best-conducted house between Chicago
and Denver. Fine bath-houses are connected
with the best hotel.s. The rates of all the
hotels are very reasonable. The surrounding
country is more than picturesque—it is won-
derful. The marvelou.s "Wind Cave;" the
falls Qf Fall River; Battle Mountain, the old
Indian battle-ground; Deadwood and the gold
fields, and the famous Bad Lands are all with-
in driving distance. The mammoth plunge
bath at the Springs is noted as being one of
the largest natatoriums in the world. So
healthful are the surroundings, and so many
the conveniences of this "Carlsbad of Amerca,"
that it is rapidly becoming the "Mecca," not
only for invalids, but for pleasure-seekers as
well. The "Burlington Route" reaches there
in a day and a half from St. Louis. Pullman
sleepers and free chair cars on train No. 15

run to Lincoln, and from Lincoln free chair
cars and sleepers run ihrough to the Springs.
For further information, call on any "Bur-

lington Route" Agent, or address D.O.Ives,
^. P. and T. A., St. Louis, Mo.

SWEET SLUMBER.

.\ weary day of struggle amid life's aeetliing throng

Is ended, after hours that have been extremely long.

With bustle, whirl and worry my brain seems yet to

leap . .

As I gladly draw the curtains and compose myself to

sleep.

Like the misty dew from heaven, o'er my relaxed

senses, fall

A rest, as full of gladness as a wild bird's answering
call,

.\nd the hum of life grows fainter, night's shadows
'round me creep

A sigh for earth's remembrance, and I give myself to

sleep.

Sow my buoyant spirit releas'd from its worldly fet-

ters, free,

Like a ship, starts on a journey out upon an unknown
sea;

Looking back upon the present and then out on the

deep.

My soul is free to wander—let the tired body sleep.

Oh, the greetings of our love'd ones, who have passed

from life away !

And the visioos of Elysium, that will never know
decay

;

Inexpressible emotions of joy, that I would keep.

Like a slave that's freed from bondage is my soul

when I'm asleep.

Is not each day an example of our life as it shall be?

Is not sleep death for the moment ? It appears that

way to nie.

And the waking resurrection. Why, then, should

mortals weep
Because our dear ones leave us ? They have only gone

to sleep. — ir. B. Reeve, in Bi oolili/n Eagle.

FACTS ABOUT FLOUR.

Much trouble iu cooking arises from the
difference in various brands of flour. There
are often, indeed, variations in the same
brand. All are caused by the different modes
of making flour and changes In the kind of

wheat used.

When flour is made by the roller process, two
cupfuls will make a much stiffer batter than
flour made by the old process of grinding be-

tween stones or produced by first crushing by
rollers, then grinding between stones. Millers

all o%'er the country are always looking for,

and frequently making improvements in the
process which they are accustomed to follow.

This necessarily results in changes in the
texture and quality of their products. Then,
too, it makes a difference whether the wheat
used is spring or winter wheat. In the eastern

states, where mills are few, the flour comes
largely from Minnesota and other western
states. The flour has for the last fifteen or

twenty years been made almost wholly by the
roller process, and chiefly of spring wheat.
The distinguishing quality of this flourJs this

:

If rubbed between the fingers it feels rough
and granular, and if pressed in the hand it

will not hold its shape, but fall apart as gran-

ulated sugar would. When using this flour by
measure, allow one eighth more wetting than
for flour made by grinding between stones.

Recently a number of millers have modified
the new process by using the rollers for cleans-

ing, separating and grinding until the last

stages of the work, when the flour is put be-

tween stones and ground smooth and fine.

When this is done, the distinguishing features

between the old and new processes are lost.

This flour Is smooth to the touch, will keep in

shape if pressed In the hand, and will not
absorb as much moisture as the more granular
kind. It can be used equally well for bread,

cake and pastry. Some of the mills In New
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio and Michigan make'
this flour in perfection.

Flour that is made of new spring wheat will

not give so good bread when fii;st made as it

will after It has been kept for a month or more.
A great deal of the trouble with bread comes
from the condition of the flour. A barrel of

flour that will not make good bread to-day,

simply because the wheat was too new when
ground, will, if kept for two months, make
perfect bread if the yeast be good; for, after

all, the yeast is more frequently than the flour

the cause of failure to make satisfactory bread.

When one buys flour in small quantities,

there will always be an uncertainty as to how
it will work until after the first time it is used.

Even in small families it is better to get flour

by the barrel,-as it improves with age. Another
thing for the housekeeper to remember is that

the whitest flour is not the most nutritious.

What is called first quality flour does not con-

tain nearly so large a quantity of the best

elements of the wheat as the second quality,

which is much darker, but gives a sweeter and
more nutritious loaf.

THE REST CURE.

The rest cure is now practiced at home by
many women who have come to a proper
realization of its value. It used to be an ex-

pensive remedy, necessitating an absence of

six or eight Weeks in a private hospital, with
trained nurse, masseuse and the rest, includ-

ing a trunk full of pretty tea-gowns for the
convalescence. Now the sensible woman has
discovered she can take her cure in hom-
eopathic doses, without stopping her work or

quitting her family.

A half hour daily'of complete retirement,
lying down in loose clothes and banishing all

worry, all thought, indeed, if possible, works
wonders if persevered in. Hava the shades
drawn and close the eyes. A tired b(alu strays

restfuUy in darkened ways; even mechanical
eye-impressions of which one does not seem
to be tblnkiag at all, consume a little force

;

blindness, physically and mentally, is what is

sought, and it is this that rests and restores.

For the woman whose Work is at home, the
half hour immediately preceding or following
luncheon is apt to be one that could be spent
iu this way. When there are ohildren old

enough to go to school, after the meal Is bet-

ter, for the little ones will have turned back
to their lessons, no callers need be expected,
and the afterpoon's task or engagement can
usually brook this little delay. For the
mothers whose babies are still in arms, the
rest should be taken while their little charges
sleep.

The business woman, whose work must be
done at office or shop, must Invent her chance
for rest. It is a common habit of several

young newspaper women, reporters, to step

into one of the big shops or hotels, seek the
parlor and conscientiously rest for fifteen or

thirty minutes, as their time permits. In
shops it must be taken with the stop for

luncheon, as a rule; in offices it may also have
to be, but often there is a lull in business that
may be almost regularly depended upon.
The hod-carrier finishes the contents of his

dinner-pail, then lolls against a friendly fence

in sheer animal rest. Perhaps he lights a pipe

—as often he does—but he rests in every fiber

of his being. A shop-girl harries over her
bread and tea to try her eyes and tax her In-

terest with a story-paper, eagerly devoured
until the last moment, or she spends her rest-

time in exciting gossip with her neighbors.

Either is foolish expenditure of needed force.

The closer the strain the greater the need for

the complete and dally respite, however brief.

Such workers should pursue the opportunity

to take it relentlessly.—P/n7ade;p7ija Times.

FATE OF OLD RUBBERS.

A Mirror reporter dropped into the store of

Representative Frank O. Clement, to find out
from him, if possible, what becomes of rub-

bers when they are worn out. Mr. Clement
very willingly imparted some of .the salient

points concerning their disposal.

Reckoning the population of this state in

round numbers as 400,000, and allowing two
and one half pounds per year as the amount
worn by each person, it would amount to

1,000,000 pounds, or 500 tons, annually. This

estimate will hold good throughout the United
States, where there is as much snow as we
have here.

The ragmen whose vqfces are so often heard

on our streets, go from house to house picking

these rubbers up and bringing them in. Thej'

are then pressed into a bale containing about

900 pounds, and shipped to the manufacturers
of rubber goods. All the dirt, iron nails and
cloth are removed from them, and they are

then ground up and reduced to a soft or pulpy
substance somewhat like caoutchouc, or rub-

ber, the latter of which, as is well known,
comes principally from South America, and is

obtained from the sap of a certain kind of tree

there. The old and the new rubber are then

mixed, the proportion of each varying with the

stock they are intended to be used for. This

mixture is then used for the manufacture of

rubber footwear of all kinds, belting, hose,

wearing apparel, mechanical goods, etc.

Outside of this city, Mr. Clement has over

one hundred men gathering for him in the

states of New Hampshire, Vermont and
Maine, who are sending him nearly 2,000

pounds each day, and he expects to handle

during this season nearly, if not quite, 300 tons.

While rubbers are the main thing in this

business, large quantities of iron, metals and
rags are. also bought and disposed of.—.Jfaji-

chesler (N. H.) Mirror.

THINGS TO REMEMBER ABOUT SLEEPING.

Sunlight is good for everything but feathers.

The best number of persons to each bed is

one.

Away with heavj' hangings, either above or

below the bed.

Bewarp of a dusty, musty carpet; better

sweetness and a bare fioor.

Do not fail to provide some means for venti-

lation during the night.

Keep the head cool while sleeping, but not

by a draft of cold air falling upon it.
'

If a folding-bed must be used, contrive some
way to keep it aired and wholesome.

Let the pillow be high enough to bring the

head in a natural position ; no more or less.

Thoroughly air the sleeping-room every daj'

;

air the beds and bedding as often as possible.

A dark, out-of-the-way, unwholesome cor-

ner is no more fitted for a, sleeping-room than

for a parlor.

A feather-bed which has done service for a

generation or two is hardly a desirable thing

upon which to sleep.—Good Housekeeping.

Among the foremost builders of modern,
stylish, serviceable and medium-priced
vehicles may be classed the firm of "The
Anderson & Harris Carriage Co., of Elmwood
Place, Ohio. Their works possess every mod-
ern mechanical appliance for rapid production

of first-class vehicles at a minimum cost. They
build every part "from the ground up," and
thereby save the purchaser several interme-

diate profits. Every vehicle is "up to date" as

to style, which are original with them, and are

built "upon honor" for «e)f!ce. See their adv.

in this issue, and if interested in something
(/ood and reasonable in price in the vehicle

line, write them for confidential prices, etc.,

.\u(X mention this paper.

Sparkle and vim.

Ftill of good health.

Full of everythihg good.

Every bottle of

this great efiFervescent

'temperance beverage is a

sparkling
,
bubbling fountain

of health—a source of plea-

sure, the means of making
you feel better and do better.

You make it yourself right

at home. Get the genuine.
5 gallons cost but 26 cents.

THE CHIS. E. HIRES CO., PhnadelpUi.

Yon see tbem everywhere.

1895^

MOO.

'TpHERE'S a whole sermon in

the above. It preaches the

economy of buying the best—

a

wise economy that every one

can practice with Columbias

at $100. The new Columbias are

marvels of strength, lightness,

symmetry, beauty and speed.

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Coan.

Boston, New York, Chicago,

San Francisco, Providence Buffalo.

An Art Catalogue o£ Colombias can be had
free at any Colombia
agency or it will bo
mailed for two 2-cent

stamps. Tells, too, of

HaBTFOED B1CTCI.K3

$80, $60, $5a
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COMFORTABLE INCOME
WITHIN YOUR REACH
AS A WORKER FOR THE

Cosmopolitan Magazine.
Thb Cosmopolitan is just now engaged in

making a special effort, and is offering unusual
opportunities to tliose who desire to become
its representatives. Fully the equal of the

$3.00 or $4.00 magazines, it is sold at $1.50 a

year ; gives 1560 pages each year, with over

1200 illustrations. Its contributors include

the most famous writers and most noted ar-

tists of the world. It is not surprising then
that it was the most widely circulated maga-
zine in America in 1804. It has only to be seen

to be appreciated. In addition to its regular

commission to agents, an extraordinary bonus
is being offered for the next six monihs to those

who will make desirable representatives, with

a view to increasing circulation in the smaller

cities and country districts. Address
Cosmopolitan, Irvington-on-Hudson, N.Y.

for descriptive

iThe QUAKER

DISHES ? f
No need of it. The Fanltlesa

Quaker will do it for you and
6Rve time, hands, dishes, money,— i.iiLj-^ and patiencejno

scalded hands,
broken or chip-

I ped dishes, no
^ mass. Washes,
rinces, dries and
Soliahes quickly,
[ade of best ma-

terial, lasts a life-

time. Sell at sight.
Agents, women or
men of honor de-
^siring employ-^ ment may have a

paying buslnesa
by writing now

circulars and terms to agents,

NOVELTY CO., Satem.O.

MADE TO' FIT YOU.
Imported cloths—Suits and Overcoats

from tlO to $20—the stylo and ma-
terial you select. We are direct im-
porters—guarantee perfect fit, superior
wortmansliip and finest trimmlngrs.
We pay express charges to any part of
the United States. Goods sent C O. D.,

with pri\'ileer6 of examination. Writ^
for free catalogue, samples and measur-
inp instructions.
TUE PROGRESS TAILOBrNGOO,.

2 and SUte SU, Dept. ClUMgo. III.
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THE TOWN FIDDLER.

He aia't no good at workin'—
Jest loaf aroUDd all day;

He never made no cotton,

An' ain't ahead on hay.

He never made a campaign speech,

An' hardly ever votes;

An' all the money that he knows
Is plain one dollar notes.

Don't say'a word in meetin';

Don't talk much on the street;

But you jest git around him
An' shuffle with your feet

—

Au' then you'll see that ^Iler

Kuowshow to walk a chalk!

Jest put some rozzum on his bow.

An' make a fiddle talk!

—New YorJc Commercial Advertiser.

HOW A PIANO IS TUNED.

"Plunk—plunk — kerchug— twang—twang-
bang!"
You have heard these sounds before, though

they look a l(ttle unfamiliar when reproduced

on paper. They represent the performance of

a piano-tuner from an outside and tympanic
standpoint. They are the tangible and dis-

agreeable part of the necessaryjjusiness of

putting in tune an instrument which, alas,

too many people spend a deplorably large part

of their lives in putting out of tune.

This business of tuning pianos, which cer-

tainly looks rather mysterious as you watch
the manner in which the operator pries up
first one string and then another, sounding
meanwhile a confused jargon of notes, until

the puzzled listener does not know an octave

from a fifth, is not, however, as difficult and
as mysterious as it at first appears.

All that is required is an exact ear and a

few simple tools; namely, a tuning-fork

(usually a C f(Jrk), a long, hammer-like key,

and a wedge, or mute. The accuracy of the

tuner's ear is partly a natural gift, partly the

result of long practice.

Even the most unpracticed ear can readily

distinguish sound from noise; sound is pro-

duced by regular vibrations, while noise is a

mixture of sounds thrown together without
reference to any law. High notes have a large

number of vibrations per second, while low
notes have a small number. The highest A is

calculated to have 3,480 vibrations per second,

while the lowest A has only 27>^.

The majority of tuners have adopted a
method of tuning which includes but two in-

tervals—the octave and the fifth. The ordi-

nary square piano has two strings, and most
uprights have three .strings, to each note,

except in the lower octave. The pitch of one
of these strings is tuned in the relation of

octave or fifth to some previous note. The
remaining strings are then tuned in unison
with the first string. As the strings approach
unison, a number of strong and rapid beats or

pulsations are perceptible to the ear; as they
come still closer the beats become slower.

Until finally they are no longer to be heard.

Then the unison is perfect.

The ear in tuning is guided by progression

from a confused ^ound to strong beats, and
then from smooth waves to one continuous
sound. Unisons and octaves are always tuned
perfect; that is, the beats must entirely dis-

appear. In the fifths, when perfectly tuned,

there will be neither wave nor beat.

It generally takes about three years to learn

the business, and a good workman will make
from $18 to $35 a week. A few women have
been employed as tuners, with great success.

—

Neiv York Recorder.

THE MERCENARY CHINESE.

Ch'ien, ch'ien, ph'ien—money, money, money
—is the real Chinese god. At home or abroad,

the Mongols are a race of shopkeepers. Buy-
ing, bartering, exchanging and selling is the

order of their every-day life.

Ch'ien is the one subject that their hearts

are full of, and rarely enough, among the
common people, at least, does one rise above
the sordid greed for gold, or know a higher
ambition than that of money-getting. They
are not a race of misers, but of buyers, sellers

and gamblers. They gamble in trade, and
take chances on every imaginable thing. Talk
to the heathen of his soul never so earnestly,

you may not distract his mind from his one
object in life, the pursuit of ch'ien.

"Where was this bought?" "How much did
that co.st?" are questions continually in the
mouths of the Chinese, no matter where they
are. A mis.sionary recently from China tells a
characteristic story of the average Mongol's
curiosity.

"In Hong-Kong," says he, "I was one day in

company with our senior pastor in the native
streets, looking at some of the showy things
in the booth. In a moment one of our congre-
gation touched my arm, saying, 'Teacher, how
much did you give for those boots you have
on?' Having told him the cost of these (Eng-
lish) shoes, the word was quickly passed
around that they were dear, because they had
cost 'five precious dollars.' "— iriH Clemens, in

Lippincott's.

THIS WILL INTEREST MANY.

F. W. Parkhurst, the Boston publisher, says
that if any one who„is afflicted with rheuma-
tism in any form, or neuralgia, will send their
address to him, at Box 1.501, Boston, Mass., he
will direct tiiein to a perfect cure. He has noth-
ing to sell or give

;
only tells you how he was

cured. Hundreds have tested it with success.

THE PROFESSION OF WIFE.

Of the three distinctively natural womanly
professions,".those of wife, mother and house-

wife, that of wife has been comparatively

neglected of late years. On the other hand,

motherhood and housewifery have attained

the dignity of sciences. The periodical liter-

ature of to-day teems with special advice and
instruction to those holding these professions.

Now it is submitted that women have be-

come mothers and housekeepers altogether

too much. Young children must be properly

cared for, and homes must be made and kept
by women. This is undoubtedly true. But to

be a complete mother and housekeeper is not

the end and aim of every woman's existence,

even though she is married and has children.

Many women have thought so, and in carry-

ing out their idea have submerged mind and
body, believing such sacrifice laudable and
necessary.

But in doing so they have ignored and nearly

lost sight of a profession of equal dignity and
importance. Nay, of primary and paramount
importance and dignity, since the "woman"
and the "wife" may exist without either of the

other professions, while the others cannot
exist without these. And the most perfect

specimen of mother and housekeeper is a

very weak-minded and miserable specimen
unless she has first realized the full comple-
tion of her womanhood and wifehood.

The first year or two of married life has

been hereV>fore thought sufficient time for a
woman to give to her husband as companion,
comrade, friend—in short, specially to her
profession of wife. After that she sinks her-

self more or less completely, according to her
disposition and temperament, into being a
mother and housewife. However finely

equipped the woman may be mentally and
physically for social and intellectual compan-
ionship, and for a life in which such powers
take prominent part, she appears to regard the

sacrifice of the best part of her nature and
attainments as inevitable, and for the most
part she consents .to it with a good grace.

Slowly but surely the husband is relegated

to his newspapers, his solitary cigar, then to

his club and his special friends, for entertain-

ment and solace. But his home is a marvel of

order and neatness, his clothing is in perfect

order, and his dinners are marvelously served.

What more can the man want? His children

are models of health and propriety. His wife

is a devoted mother and a notable house-

keeper. What can a man ask more than this?
—Harper'^s Bazar.

A WORD TO THE SLEEPLESS.

Dr. J. E. Huxley, of Maidstone, England,
thinks he has hit upon the natural remedy
for sleeplessness. It is. In brief, to curl under
the clothes like a kitten, or put the head
under the wing like a hen. He says: "This
insomnia seems to be now a universal afflic-

tion. We live wrongly; sit up late and over-

work the brain, and then go to bed in an
excited condition. No one seems to have hit

tipon the natural remedy. I think I have.

People take chloral and the like at their peril,

and the fatal consequence not seldom ensues.

It is all wrong, for you cannot control the
dose required for the exact circumstances.
But try nature's plan instead: Lower the
supply of oxygen to the blood, produce a
little asphyxia, limit the quantity of air to

the lungs and heart, and circulation becoming
quicker, the brain loses its stimulant and
sleep follows. When you find yourself 'in'

for a sleepless night, cover your head with
the bed-clothes and breathe and rebreathe

only the respired air. Thus you may reduce
the .stimulating oxygen and fall asleep.

There is no danger. When asleep you are

sure to disturb the covering and get as much
fresh air as you require, or when once
drowsiness has been produced, it is easy to go
on sleeping, though the air be fresh. What
do the cat and dog do when they prepare to

sleep? They turn around generally three
times, and lastly bury their noses in some
hollow in their hair and 'off' they go. They
are in no danger, although it might look as if

they were from the closeness with which they
embed their noses."—-From Uie Medical JPress

and Circular.

"THE MONROE DOCTRINE."

It was stated at the commencement of the

last session that a great effort was then mak-
ing in Spain and Portugal to improve the con-

dition of the people of those countries, and
that it appeared to be conducted with extra-

ordinary moderation. It need scarcely be
remarked that the result has been, so far, very
different from what was then anticipated. Of
events in that quarter of the globe, with which
we have so much intercourse, and from which
we derive our origin, we ha've always been
anxious and interested spectators. The cit-

izens of the United States cherish sentiments
the most friendly, in favor of the liberty and
happine.ss of their fellow-men on that side of

the Atlantic. In the wars of the European
powers, in matters relating to themselves, we
have never taken any part, nor does it com-
port with our policy so to do. It is only when
our rights are invaded or seriously menaced
that we resent injuries or make preparation

for our defense. With the movements in this

hemisphere we are, of necessitj', more imme-
dlatelyrconnected, and by causes which must
be obvious to all enlightened and impartial
observers. The political system of the allied

powers is essentially different in this respect

from that of America. This difference pro-

Complete Fertilizers
for potatoes, fruits, and all vegetables require (to secure the largest

yield and best quality)

At Least lO/o Actual Potash.
Results of experiments prove this concliisively. How and

why, is told in our pamphlets.

They are sent free. It will cost you nothing to read tliem, and they will save you
GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93 Nassau Street, New York.dollars.

ceeds frem that which exists in their respec-

tive governments. And to the defense of our
own, which has been achieved by the loss of
so much blood and treasure and matured by
the wisdom of their most enlightened citizens,

and under which we have enjoyed unexam-
pled felicity, this whole nation is devoted.
We owe it, therefore, to candor and to the

amicable relations existing between the
United States and those powers, to declare

that we should consider any attempt on their
part to extend their system to any portion of

this hemisphere as dangerous to our peace
and safety. With the existing colonies or
dependencies of any European power we have
not interfered and shall not interfere. But
with the governments who have declared
their independence, and maintained it, and
whose independence we have, on great con-
sideration and on just principles acknowl-
edged, we could not view any interposition

for the purpo.se of oppressing them, or con-
trolling, in any other manner, their destiny

by any European power, in any other light

than as the manifestation of an unfriendly
disposition toward the United States.—i<'/om
P)-esident Monroe's Message, December 22, 1823.

EAT APPLES.

The Practitioner says apples have many good
medicinal qualities. Chemically they are

composed of vegetable fiber, albumen, sugar,

gum, chlorophyl, malic acid, gallic acid, lime
and much water. Furthermore, the German
analysts say that the apple contains a larger

percentage of phosphorus than any other
fruit or vegetable. The phosphorus is admi-
rably adapted to renewing the essential

nervous matter of the brain and the spinal

cord. It is, perhaps, for the same reason,
rudely understood, that old Scandinavian
traditions represent the apple as the food of

the gods, who, when they felt themselves to

be growing feeble and infirm, resorted to this

fruit, renewing their powers of mind and
body.
The acidS/Of the apple are of singular use

for men of sedentary habits, whose livers are

sluggish in action, those acids serving to

eliminate from the body noxious matters,
which, if retained, would make the brain
heavy and dull, or bring about jaundice or
skin eruptions and other allied troubles.

Some such experience must have led to the
custom of taking apple sauce with roast pork,
rich goose, and other like dishes. The malic
acid of ripe apples, either raw or cooked, will

neutralize any excess of chalky matter en-
gendered by eating too much meat.
It is al.so a fact that such fruits' as the

apple, the pear and the plum, when taken
ripe and without sugar, diminish acidity in
the stomach rather than provoke it. Their
vegetable sauces^ and juices are converted
into alkaline carbonates by the chemical
action of the stomach juices, which tend to
counteract acidity.

Collection of

OUE NEW 1S95 FLOWEE SEED OFFEB.

FLOWER SEEDS

Varieties, FREE!
Au Unparalleled Oflfer by
ail Old and Reliable Pub-
lishing llouee ! The Ladies'
World is a large 80-
column illustrated Magazine for
ladies and the family circle. It
isdevoted to stories, poem,s, ladies*

fancy work, home decoration, house-
keeping, fashions, hygiene, juvenile
reading, etiquette^ etc. To introduce
this charming ladies' paper into 100,000
homes where it is not already taken, we

now make the following colossal offer: Upon
receipt of mill; 13 cents in silver or stamps,
we will send Tlie Ladles* World for

Three Months and to each subscriber we will also send
Free and postpaid, a large and magnificent Collection

of Choice Flower Seeds, 200 varieties, including Choice Pan-
sies, Verbenas, Chrysanthemums, Finest Asters, Phlox Drummondii,
Cyprus Vine, Digitalis, Double Zinnia, Marguerite Carnation, Fairy
Queen Qodetia, Nugget of Gold Marigold, Striped Petunia, Golden
Gate Poppy, Rose of Heaven, Youth of Old Age, etc., etc. Remem-
ber twelve cents pays for the Magazine three months and this entire
magnificent Collection of Choice Flower Seeds, put up by a first-class

Seed House and warranted fresh and reliable. No lady can atford

to misrthis wonderfulopportunity. We guarantee every subscriber
many times the value of money sent, and will refund your money
and make you a present of Loth seeds and Magazine if you are not
satisfied. T/tls offer is reliable. Do not
confound It with the catchpenny schemes
of unscrupulous persons. Tf'rite to-day.

'

Don't put it off I Six subscriptions and si"jc

Seed Collections sent for 60 cents.

SPECIAL OFFER!
above offer^ and naming the paper in which
she saw this adverCise/nent, we will send free, in

addition to all the above, one packet of the cele-

brated Fcki'ord Sweet Peae, embracing the
very newest and all named varieties, including
('ountess of Radnor, Dorothy 'IVnnant, Her|
Blajesty, Ignea, Lemon Queen, Lotti« £ekford,
Waverly, Mrs. Sankey, etc. Sweet peas are the mostij
popular and fashionable bouquet flowers now cultivated,'
and the Eckford Varieties which we offer are the largest,
finest and most celebrated known. They grow to a
height of 6 feet, and produce for three months a continuous prolusion
of fragrant blooms of the most brilliant coloring. This packt-t of
seeds is alone worth the price charged for the entire combination.

ANOTHER GREAT OFFER ! Srj'S^°(LT»
subscription price) we will send The Liidles' World for One
Year, together with our magnificeut €olleetton of Choice Flower
Seeds above described, likewisu one packet of the extensively adver-
tised and iustly celebrated Eckford Sweet Peati. Address :

S. U. MOOBE & CO., HZ Park Placei New ITork.

I
GIVE BOOKS AWAY.

T have just bought an Immense LotofBooks at a sacrifice

and I ]iropose to give them all away in order to introduce my cel-

elji ated niaij;azine. You caa have 10 Books Free, as follows:

Manual of Etiquette, Volume of Useful Intbrmatlon,
Book uf (JulqueStorlcs, Book ofWur Stories, Famous
Cumlc Book, Secrets forWomen Only, Beautllfnl Fe-
male Slaves ofto-day, (an exciting book), the greatest Magic
Book, The YunkVFamous Puzzle Book and Book of
Popular Sondes. All postpaid in 1 Bundle free if you send

10 cents to pay for a 3-month3' trial subscription to my maga-
zine. Send at once and you will be happy.
POPULAR MONTHLY,? Water Street, Boston, Ma$&

FAMIIiX SOIiI>EKING SET, 25c

Complete with Iron, Soraper, Solder andRcaia; everything for aUhomehold
repairs with inatniotionB ; Save your moneyl Ono of our 1000 Bargains post*

paid with larire Catalogue 25o.

R. H. INGERSOLL & BRO., 65 GORTLANDT ST., N. Y. GITT.

RED CEDAR TANKS
FOR ALL USES.

Cypress and Pine.

EUREKA WINDMILLS.
SMITH dt POMEROY, Mfrs..

Kalamazoo, Mich.

WHAT CAN YOU PAY
ViBFor a Sewing Machine?

ro auk In for tou li> diop us a card tuttiut! ua knon jon
: a, Howine maeliiuo. aud wo wilt m-Ak» yon the motit liboral

cumoiilH oTtr offered—NO MONEY IN ADVANCE—3«
|D.\YS TRIAL IN YOUQ OWN HOME. W« roinufactnra tba
BEST and our hiRhuat pricod uiachino ia oqI; $22.M. Ouiio-
ci'iucutHin Daw localilies DC* mast liberal. Wo hma ibipnd

hundradit ot'our BoBt High Qrndo AUah mBcbiDoi to iatroducs kt

I

$2.18, $2.22, $2.36, $2.44, $2.66 & $8.50
^oacb. LET 03 MAKE YOU ODE BEST OFFEE. Do not

_ 'duUr. Guk out this advortiuumoot and Bend lo ne to^daT.

ELY MFG. 00.,B 1 303 « 309 Wabash ATe.,OUei>ga,IU.

DID YOU EVER if Not Why Not?
tkw^fnttt Ti"> Do yon kuow that no one ever

SrCCULATC- accumulated a fortune with-
out speculating in some way?

Then senil for our little book, it's free, telle all about
it and cannot fail to please, interest and instruct you.

VAN RIPER & CO.,

447 Rialto Building:, Chicago, 111.

OUR RODS NEEDLES
Af'/^ARETHE BEST INSTRUMENTS
Teii-FOK HUNTING MINERALS
CIRCULARS a SEND TO MAIN HOUSE ONLY

OJStauffer. Harrisburg.B>.

4&0 /id cash with order
9^«^•{Jbuys this Automatic, Self Cocking,

Niokle Plated, Rubber Handled, 6 Shot
RevolTer, a'i or 38 C. F., or send 50 cts. and
we will ship C. O. D. $1.99 and allow ex-

amination. FIRE ARHS CO.iWostoni N. C.

$5
Send us your address
and we will moil circu-

lars containing compUte
instructiona. You can work iu the lotAlity whore you live, or hiT©
an entire county. W. H. TYLER & CO., POHTLAND, MAINZ.

A DAY SURE

ARI1IIIAIII7A Now is the very time of the year toDUnnnbn take subscriptions. We have the
finest premiums and pay a big commission. Write at
once for full particulars. They are free to you. Addresa
j^ARM AND FIRESIDE, Sprinsfield, Ohio.

glY RF<T
_BOOKS FREE
Over I,coo Pages of Choicest
Reading Matter Absolute-

ly Given Away.

FREE

FREE (2j

FREE

FREE

FREE (5)

FREE

Popular History of the United
States (over 200 pictures)worth 81.00'

Talmage on Palestine, worth 25c

John Ploughman's Pictures,
worth 25o

The Greatest Thing In the
World, - i . worth 25c

The Changed Life, . worth 25c

Pax Vobiscum; or, Peace Be
with You, worth 25c

Our Day=The Altruistic Review is an illus-

trated home magazine. Its circula-

tion has increased nearly five timers

during the past fifteen months. The
price per number is 20 cents.

From now to Jan. 1/96, 8 months, $1.60

Above Six Books, . . worth, 2.25

Total $3.85

ALL FOR 7S CENTS. .

If you will send at once 75 cents

(half the price of the magazine), in order

to introduce it, we will send you the

magazine up to January 1, '96, and the

six books free, all jjostage paid. Address

THE ALTRUISTIC REVIEW,
Springfield, Ohio.
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VALUED RECIPES.

CREAJi Chocolate Caramels.—
Mix in a graniteware saucepan
half a pint of sugar, half a pint

of molasses, half a pint of thick

cream, one generous tablespoon-

ful of butter and four ounces of

chocolate. Place on the fire and stir until

the mixture boils. Cook until a few drops

of it will harden if dropped into ice-water;

then pour into well-buttered pans, having
the mixture abOut three inches deep. When
nearly cold, mark into squares. It will take

almost an hour to boil this in a graniteware

pan, but not half so long if cooked in an
iron frying-pan. Stir frequently while
boiling. The caramels must be put in a

very cold place to harden.

Brown Bread.—Boil three medium-sized
potatoes in three pints of water until thor-

oughly cooked. Pour the water over one
half pint of wheat flour and one half cup-

ful of sugar; mash the potatoes and add to

it ; while the mixture is scalding hot, stir in

one pint of corn-meal, and then cool to the

temperature of new milk; now add rtne

cupful of yeast, or one yeast cake that has

been well soaked in a cupful of warm
water, stir well, and add enough Graham
and fine flour (equal proportions) to make
a stiff batter; let rise about six hours in a

warm place, and when light, add enough
more Graham and fine flour in about equal

proportions so that you can knead the

bread into loaves. Do not forget to put in

a little salt before you knead; and if one
likes bread very sweet, more sugar can be

adiled, also. Sift in one teaspoonful of

soda with the flour as the bread is ready to

mix, and do not mix very hard with flour.

Let loaves rise until about double their

size, when put in tins, and bake one hour.

Father thinks it is almost equal to the

will fill the bill, for a change, I think.

In the first place, procure, five cents'

wortli of carbonate of ammonia, keep in

a tight can until ready for use; that

amount is enough for two recipes. One
cupful of cream, «weet, quite thick, one
cupful of sweet milk, in which dissolve

one half the ammonia, poitnded fine,

two cupfuls of sugar, one tablespoonful of

lemon extract. Mix stiff with flour, roll

thin, cut in squares, prick several times

with a fork to prevent blistering, and bake

in a quick oven. They raise very light,

and make a nice change, we think. Some
people might object to the ammonia and
think it not as healthy as soda and cream
of tartar; but I am sure it has never hurt

any of our family or friends, and I cannot

see how this recipe could injure any one if

used once in awhile as a change from
cookies all the time. gypsy.

Hash.—Chop the meat fine; if you h'ave

a cupful, put in two eggs and season to

your taste, and chop the eggs in the meat;
then grease the pie-tin, set in the oven
just long enough to cook the eggs. This is

no boarding-house hash, and there is no
patent on it. mrs. anna r. wolf.

Oalifoi'nia.

HOME TOPICS.

Spring Soup.—To make two quarts of

soup, cut up enough vegetables—onions,

potatoes, spinach, asparagus and lettuce

—

to fill a quart bowl. Put a half teacupful

of butter into a saucepan, and when it is

hot, put in the vegetables, and stir them
until they begin to brown a little; then

add a (]uart of boiling water, and season

with pepper and salt. Let it boil slowly

for an hour, then strain it through the

colander, rubbing it all through. Add
enovigh boiling water to make the requi-

site quantity of soup; return it to the fire,

and add a tablespoonful of browned flour,

wet with a little cold water, as soon as it

energies directed into proper channels, are

forever getting into mischief. I do not
deny that it is a trouble to teach children

to do work properly, but when once taught,

what a help and comfort they can be to

you! Besides, it is onr of their "rights"

to be taught how to work.
All little children love to imitate, and it

is a pleasure to them to think they are

helping mama. Let little three-j'ear-old

have her doll's bed dressed with sheets,

blankets, counterpane and pillows. Then

either, I assure you, when little Bright-

eyes has finished her work.
I think a mistake that is often made is,

after a child has learned to do one kind of

work well, to keep them always doing that

one thing, instead o' teaching them some-
thing new. Let the little boys learn to l^plp

mama, too. It will not make them any
the less manly to wash dishes, sweep a
room, lay the table, or when older, occa-

sionally knead the bread or dress a chicken
for tired iiiotlier, when she is without anj'

Stamp-plates.

show her how to make it nicely, and as

soon as she is tall enough she will make
her own bed with as much care. Let her
have her own little dish-pans and tea-

towels to wash her doll's tea-dishes,

showing her how to do it in the best way,
and when she is a few years older she will

surprise you by the deft way she can do
real work of that kind. A little maid at

our house, not quite seven years old, can

make her own little bed, and tidy her

room as well as any one, and is very proud
of it, too. Nothing pleases this same little

corn-bread that the good old grandmother
used to bake in the days of brick ovens

and fireplaces. gypsy'.

Biscuits.—We have tried a new plan for

biscuit, and like it very much.
1 cupful of sweet milk,

1 tablespoonful of butter, melted,

1 teaspoonful of soda,

2 teaspoonfuls of cream of tartar,

}4 teaspoonful of salt.

Enough flour to make them as stiff as

can be easily stirred with a spoon, or so

that the dough will di-op otf the spoon in

chunks, and not run in strings; then drop

n spoonful of dough in each gem-tin and
l)ake in a quick oven. They bake so quick-

ly, brown so nicely, and seem better in

every way, we think. gypsy.

Lemon Crackers.—Sometimes one gets

tired of the regulation sugar cookies,

ginger cookies, and longs for something
new, something different. This recipe

Dresses for Little Gikls.

boils up once. Serve with inch squares of

toasted bread dusted with salt.

Sorrel.—Very few cooks in this country
make any use of the sorrel which grows so

abundantly in most country places. It is

an excellent addition to vegetable soups,

and makes a most appetizing salad when
used alone or added to other -vegetable

salads. Pick the large, tender leaves from

the stems, and serve with mayonnaise or

any other salad dressing.

Let the Children •Work.—Many a

mother never allows her children to try to

help about the house work, because they

cannot do the work as well as she can, or

because she does not want to take the

trouble to teach them the right way of

doing things. In consequence of this slie

is overworked herself and is Always too

tired to be the sympathetic companion her

children need; and the children, who must

be busy about something, not having their

maiden more than to don her housemaid's

cap, and with her own little broom sweep
down the front stairs, and then with her

own dust-cloth carefully wipe the ban-

isters. No dust is left in the corners,

other help in the kitchen, as often happens
in the country home.

I do not advocate making drudges of

childrei'i or keeping them always at work.
Far from it. But I do say that they are far

happier, besides being better fitted for

after life, if they are early taught to work
and given some little tasks for which they
are made responsible. Maida McL.

STAMP.PLATES.

These unique articles are quite the rage
at present. The decoration is made of

canceled stamps, neatly cut and pasted,

and the whole varnished with fine white
varnish. The clover plate is made en-

tirely of two-cent stamps, the ribbon cor-

responding in color. The national plate

is decorated with one-cent and two-cent

stamps, alternated, thus giving the colors.

The border is composed of the heads; the

wreath, of the lettering from around the

heads. The flag stripes are composed of

the stripes marked "Two Cents," from the

bottom of llie stamp, and the bow of the

same, wliile the stars are represented by
six I's from penny stamps. The long
ornaments are from the Columbian stamps
marked two cents. Lincoln is framed
with the lettering from a stamped envelop.

Blue and red ribbon complete this plate,

which can be used either as a mantel
ornajuent or card-receiver. The plates are

of opaque glass with openwork borders,

and are quite inexpensive. They can be
wiped ort" with a damp cloth to clean them,
but must not be put in water to soak^ny
time. M. E. Smith.

DRESSES FOR LITTLE GIRLS.

These charming gowns for the little girls

are adaptable to all materials. Combined
with lace, velvet ot silk as trimming, the ef-

fect is very good.

Blouse efliects will be used on girls'

dresses as well as for their mamas, and
need a close-fitting underlining to keep
them in shape. Soft goods are best for

this style—challis, cotton crape, India silk

and soft wools. Wiry goods are best made
in more severe styles. L. L. C.

TOOTHACHE REMEDY.

If tooth is hollow, fill cavity with pine-

tar, or keep filled with wax made of pine-

tar and resin. It is a sure and speedy cure.

For burns or scalds, if applied immediately,

and kept on till healed over, it is a' relief.

Hansen, jN>&. I. W. P.

A certain Chinese sect teaches that

women who become vegetarians will be

transformed into men in the great here-

after.

lAMidnigMWalk
I
with a colicy baby or a colicy stomach

.

] isn't pleasant. Either can be avoided

by keeping a bottle of Perry Davis'

I

Pain Killer on the medicine shelf.

, is invaluable in sudden attacks of Cramps,
i Cholera Morbus, Dysentery and Diarrhoea.

IJust as valuable for all extern.ll pains. ^-w^ -

DOSE—One teaspoonful ia a half k'uss of water or milk (warm if conyep lent).

/ I
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A HOUSEKEEPER'S NOTES.

What Do We Read?—Going into a home
presided over by a Christian mother of

considerable culture and refinement, one

whom I knew to be ambitious for the fu-

ture welfare of lier sons and daughters, I

was surprised and pained to see on the

family reading-table, copies of a strongly

sensational story-paper. Knowing by the

label on it that she was a subscriber and
receiving it regularly, it set me to think-

ing seriously on- the subject of what we
read.

It has been said tliat we are influenced

more by the books we read than by the'

company we keep, and observation has

caused me to consider this a true statement

;

then how careful we should be as to the

literature that finds its way into our
homes.

We read for instruction and amusement,
and that which amuses should also elevate.

We all—unconsciously though it may be

—

'strive to reach an ideal life, and this ideal

is formed largely by imijressions that come
to us through quiet channels, and one of

the greatest, if not most important, of these

is our reading. Tlien how careful we
should be not to allow in our house, books

or papers that portray characters that we
would not allow in our home in real flesh

and blood.

In many instances where children in

good homes have gone astray, it is not so

much because of natural depravity, but be-

cause of wrong impressions and ideals of

life begotten by improper reading, that

has breathed its subtle poison week after

week, and year after year; so-called love-

stories, holding up to our children and
youth pictures of life exciting and unreal,

if not positively immoral
;
giving them

wrong ideas of life and of living, and of

the noblest, grandest passion implanted by
divine origin in our hearts, and making
them dissatisfied with life, home and
friends. Let^us see to it, then, that these

publications that are filled with exciting,

trashy and sensational stories find no
place in our homes, but are banished as

completely as would be the men and
women who are their heroes and heroines.

"But," say some, "these papers you de-

nounce contain some good, after all."

True, there is some good used in order to

them the true and beautiful; that whieJi

will arouse their enthusiasm, and make
them ambitious to emulate the good qual-

ities of these noble men and womanly
women whose lives are held up as an ex-

ample worthy to be followed.

With earnest and careful home instruc-

tion aided and strengthened by the quiet

though mighty influence of good books

and papers, tiien may we expect a moral

and spiritual development in our children

of which we may well be proud, and which
will augur well for the future of our homes
and home life.

cold, and the cough should be allayed in

twelve hours, and cured within two or

.three days.

Clara Sensibauqh Everts.

NEWSPAPER-HOLDER.

This handy article is made of heavy

white linen momie-cloth or butcher's

linen, twenty-four by thirty inches. After

it is embroidered, double it and fasten at

the top to a brass rod, leaving the openings

at the sides to insert the papers.

Use gold filo and heavy silk for the em-
broidery. The filo for the .smaller letters.

V 'TfTifl (P<sn if) Ml^^tmr-K, ^hmh_fh<B S>w®r>d\j|i|,|j

)(nr ii ©lru
i
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Newspapeb-holdek,

An Effective Cough MEDicnsrE.—We
have ))een having a serious time at our
house with bad colds, all tlu'ee of the chil-

dren being nearly , sick, and coughing
almost as hard as when they had whooping-
cough. At night, on retiring, they were
given a compress—a folded flannel cloth

wrung from slightly warm water and
placed over the lungs, with a dry c7otli

over it to keep the clothing di-y. For djay-

j

time, I put two tablespoonfuls of flaxseed

j

in a quart of water, and let it boil flttenu

I

minutes, strained it, and added the juice of

!
two lemons and sugar to taste, and let

• them drink a few swallows of it every hour.

It can easily be laundered when soiled.

Hang with gold satin ribbons.

A full-sized workinsi pattern can be fur-

iiislied for fifteen cents by addressing, care

of this office, L. L. C.

LINEN DOILY.

The illustration we give is a new design

in doilies: Many who cannot embroider

can easily do these plain lace stitches.

The entire pattern is worked in white.

For the button hole-work around; the

arabesques, use filo; for the filling, use

spool silk. The linen under the figures

must be cut away when it is finished.

Pinisli the edge with brier-stitch

and then fringe it. This is not so

difficult as it seems. Cut the doily

a little larger than you wish, and
when it is all fringed it will be

somewhat irregular; then trim into

shape. Louise li. Christie.

IjINEn Doily.

soli the bad, but will the good counteract

the eflect of the bad? Into a bucket of

clear water you may drop a little bluing,

and all the water is at once colored. You
may afterward add as much clear, pure
water as you please, but the color still re-

mains. So the bad will ever overshadow
the little bit of good that these publica-

tions contain, and in their stead we should
have papers of a high moral and intellec-

tual tone—the good without the bad—for
they are legion.

Stories our children mu.st and should
have, but they should be pure and simple,
portraying real life, holding ever before

or perhaps oftcner during llie day, and they
were soon well.

Onion Syrup is equally eflective if one
cannot procure the flaxseed and lemons.
Pare and slice two large onions into a

quart of vinegar, and cook until the onions

are tender. Strain through a thin cloth to

extract all the juice; add two cupfuls of

white sugar and boil until it is reduced to

a pint. Bottle, cork well, and keep for use.

A dose is from a teaspoonful to a tablespoon-

ful every half liour, or two hours, accord-

ing to age of patient and severity of cough.
The patient should be well guarded from
drafts, or auything liable to produce more

OLD, YET NEW.

"There is nothing new under the

sun," has conic down to us from
the ages, and yet if one takes note

of the wonderful bags and baskets

that have been evolved from the

fertile brain of the fancy-work de-

votee, and the various uses to which
they are put, they certainly admit
that some things do really seem to

be new.
Perhaps the cocoanut button-bag

'jviay be "as old as the hills" to

" 'uns," but it was new to me when
I saw it yesterday; hence, thought
"I'd write it up" for the benefit of

other "greenies" like myself. The
button-bag was made of half o£ a

cocoanut and old gold silk. Two
holes had been bored in the bottom
of the cocoanut-shell ; out of the

silk a bag had been made, having a

'Casing run in tlie hem at the top,

^through whicli a ribbon had been
inserted. By means of this riblion
draw-string the bag could be opened
and closed ad libitum. By means
of another ribbon fastened to the
bottom of the bag, and drawn
through the holes in tlie lialt shell,

the bag was fastened securely with-
in the cocoanut. Long loops and
ends of the ribbon hanging below
added to the ettect.

The old-fashioned square pin-
cushion has been revived in a
novel manner. It i« made of
any material desired, but usually
bordered witli a rullle oi lace. In

the centtu- a hole is left for the accommo-
dation of a liair-pin receiver.
This receiver is made of a cocoa or small

baking-powder can, and extends one half
inch or more above the cushion. The sides
of the can above the cushion are (covered
with shirred ribbon to match thesilk. This
ribbon is- shirred a little distance from the
edge, -which is* left as a ruffle to extend
around the can over the cushion. Tinsel
braid crocheted in an open pattern is

stretched over the top of the can.
Ella B. Simmons.

of silk

Pears'
Have you

used Pears

'

soap ?

Did you ever

hear of a man
or woman be-

ginning to use

it and stopping?

WALL PAPER
.SAMPLES FKER from the factories not controlled
by the Wall Paper Trust, at prices fully 30 per
rent, lower tliau others.
White Blanks that retail at 10c. , 4c. a roll.
New Lustres " " " 16c., 7c. "

"

ISinhossed (JoUls 36c., 15c.
Other grades and borilers as low,

DEALERS ^.1,"?e»Tai^ DISCOUNT
KAYSER & ALLMAN,

The Largest Wall Paper Concern in the U. S.

??i-2?c*h"ift^l^«.'''''"'"''l
PHILADELPHIA.

WALL PAPER
^'^^"'"^CRFE Tf Hkb I Ml fclllOO New Speelal

Designs for 2c. postage. Gold paper 4c. up

;

without Gold, 2e. up : fine Gold Embossed, 10 to 12o.
Paper Hangers* large outfit, SO cts. Mus t liberal terms.

It pays to compare our prices. A m^i 1^4.
Cut-Kate House. All LI I iUSL

WaU Paper Co., 190Elin 8t„ OtnclnaatI, O.KEIM

Ac* HIe ES^\C Cr and packet of Beautiful
r I El KV/OC B'lovrer Seeds, lOU kinds,

with Catalog, only lOc. 3 Fine Roses, gScJ' {
7, iiOc. ; 16, Sl.OO. Choice varieties, all labeled,
ALFII£:D F.CONARDjBoillWesl UroTe.Pa.

Delicate Cake
Easily removed without breaking.

Perfection Tins require no
greaeiug. 10 styleii, rouud,

square and oblong. 2 layer tins

by mail 30 eta. Circulars /"ree.

AcentsWanted. KIchardsonAIik.Co., 9 St., Bath, N.I.

CAPIAI BLEMISHES permanentlyre-

lAwlAL moved by regular physicians.

20 years' practical experience. J. H. Wood-I
bury 127 W. 42a St., N.Y., Inventor of Wood-I
bury's Facial Soap. 150 p. book for a stamp.

'

Branch Offices: Boston, Phila., Chicago, St. Louis.

THE REASONS WHY
Scott's Emulsion of Cod-liver

Oil and Hypophosphites is so

useful in all wasting diseases,

such as Consumption, Anaemia,

Scrofula, Rheumatism, Bron-

chitis, and Marasmus and Rick-

ets in children, is because it

furnishes to the depleted blood

the fattening and enriching

properties of the oil, and to

the bones and nervous system

the phosphorescent and vitaliz-

ing properties of the Hypophos-
phites, which together nourish
the body arrest the progress of
the disease, and commence a
process of repair that finally

means restored health and vigor.

VonH be persuaded to accept a substitute f

Scott & Bowne, N. Y. All Druggists. 50c. and $U

KII^WNG TU^ TURKEY.
[In three chapters.]

Bkonchii'is. SuiJden changes of the
weather cause' Bronchial Troubles.
"Brown's BroncJual Troehes" will give
effective relief.

No. 1.—"iS;o\v, den, hoi' dat tukkey still
while J

—
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A LEAF WHEEL KNIT FOR FANCY DOILIES,
. TABLE-MATS, ETC.

ABBREVIATIONS.—K, knit; o,

over; p, purl or seam; st,

stitch; t, turn; n, narrow; si,

slip; tog, together; s and b,

slip and bind.

When a circle is intended to

be knit, the full pattern is to be knit over

ten or twelve times, before the edges are

joined together. And the first, third, fifth,

seventh and ninth rows each are completed

with six turns. The first and fifth turn of

Edging.

each row is to be repeated like the first turn

of the first row.

FOR THE WHEEL.

Cast on 55 stitches.

First row—K 2, o, n, n, k 5, o, k 1, o, k 2,

o, n, o, n, k 1.

First turn—SI 1, k 1, o, n, o, n, p 8, p 2

tog, k 1, o, n, k 1.

Second turn—K 2, o, n, n, k 4, o, k 1, o,

k 3, (o and n) five times, n, k 5, o, k 1, o,

k 2, o, n, k 1.

Third turn—SI 1, k 1, o, n, p 8, p 2 tog,

k 1, (o and n) five times, p 8, p 2 tog, k 1, o,

n, k 1.

Fourth turn—K 2, o, n, n, k 3, o, k 1, o,

k 4, o, n, o, n, k 1.

Fifth turn—Repeat the same as the first

turn.

Sixth turn—K 2, o, n, n, k 2, o, k 1, o,

k 5, (o and n) five times, n, k 4, o, k 1, o,

k 3, (o and n) three times, n, k 5, o, k 1, o,

k 2, o, n, o, n, k 1. (58 st.)

Second, fourth, sixth, eighth and tenth

rows—SI 1, k 1, o, n, o, n, p 8, p 2 tog, k 1,

(o and n) three times, p 8, p 2 tog, k 1, (o

and n ) five times, p 8, p 2 tog, k 1, o, n, k 1.

Third row—K 2, o, n, n, k 1, o, k 1, o, k 6,

o, n, o, n, k 1.

Second turn—K 2, o, n, n, k 5, o, k 1, o,

k 2, (o and n) five times, n, k 3, o, k 1, o,

k 4, o, n, k 1.

Third turn—Repeat the same as the

third tarn in the first row.

Fourth turn—K 2, o, n, n, k 4, o, k 1, o,

k 3, o, n, o, n, k 1.

Sixth turn—K 2, o, n, n, k 3, o, k 1, o,

k 4, (o and n) five times, n, k 2, o, k 1, o,

k 5, (o and n) three times, n, k4, o, k 1, o,

k 3, o, n, o, u, k 1.

Fifth row—K 2, o, n, n, k 2, o, k 1, o, k 5,

o, n, o, n, k 1.

Second turn—K 2, o, n, n, k 1, o, k 1, o,

k 6, (o and n) five times, n, k 1, o, k 1, o,

k 6, o, n, k 1.

Third turn—Repeat the same as the third

turn in the first row.
Fourth turn—K 2, o, n, n, k 5, o, k 1, o,

k 2, o, n, n, n, k 1.

Sixth turn—K 2, o, u, n, k 4, o, k 1, o, k 3,

(o and n) five times, n, k 5, o, k 1, o, k 2,

(o and n) three times, n, k 3, o, k 1, o, k 4,

o, n, o, n, k 1.

Seventh row—K 2, o, n, n, k 3, o, k 1, o,

k 4, o, n, o, n, k 1.

Second turn—K 2, o, n, n, k 3, o, k 1, o,

k 4, (o and n) five times, n, k 2, o, k 1, o,

k 5, o, n, k 1.

Third turn—Repeat the same as the third

turn in the first row.

Fourth turn—K 2, o, n, n, k 2, o, k 1, o,

k 5, o, n, o, u, k 1.

Sixth turn—K 2, o, n, n, k 1, o, k 1, o,

k 6, (o and n) five times, n, k 1, o, k 1, o,

k 6, (o and n) three times, n, k 1, o, k 1, o,

k 6, o, n, o, n, k 1.

Repeat from the first row.

A NARROW LEAF EDGING, TO MATCH THE
WHEEL.

Cast on 20 st, and knit once across plain.

First row—K 5, n, k 5, o, k 1, o,

k 2, o, n, o, n, k 1.

Second row—K 2, o, n, o, n, p 8,

p 2 tog, k 1, o, n,>o, n.

Third row—O, k 1, o, n, o, n, n,

k 4, o, k 1, o, k 3, o, n, o, n, k 1.

Fourth row—K 2, o, n, o, n, p 8,

p 2 tog, k 1, o, n, o, n, o, k 1.

Fifth row—O, k 1, (o and n)

three times, n, k 3, o, k 1, o, k 4,

o, n, o, n, k 1.

Sixth row—K 2, o, n, o, n, p 8, p 2 tog,

k 1, o, n, o, n, o, n, k 1.

Seventh row—S and b off 2 st, k 1, o, n, o,

n, n, k 2, o, k 1, o, k 5, o, n, o, n, k 1.

Eighth row—K 2, o, n, o, n, p 8, p 2 tog,

k 1, o, n, o, n, k 1.

Ninth row—S and b off 5 st, n, k 1, o, k 1,

o, k 6, o, n, o, n, k 1.

Tenth row—K 2, o, n, o, n, p 8, p 2 tog,

k 1, and cast on four more stitches loosely.

Repeat from the first row for the length

required.

FOR THE FILLING OF THE WHEEL.
After it is joined together, if it is iu-

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

ABSOUITEE.Y PURE

Skction of Wheel.

tended to be filled, crochet in the center 1

long treble stitch in each stitch, keep the
last stitch of 3 or 5 long trebles on hook, and
draw the five all off together, chain 1 to hold
them together. ' Ella McCowen.

RECIPE FOR HARD SOAP.

The day for making home-made soap
draweth apace. Somebody said there are

two ways of making bread, our way and
the wrong way. Perhaps it is the same
way with making soap. At least this is

our way, and an easy way for making hard
soap

:

Put into a kettle five gallons of cold rain-

water, add two boxes of concentrated lye,

two pounds of sal-soda and five pounds of

grease; bring to a boil, and when all are

well dissolved, the soap is done.

Let it cool ; when hardened, cut

into blocks. M. D. S.

Edging.

Second turn—K 2, o, n, n, k 2, o, k 1, o,

k 5, (o and n) five times, n, k 4, o, k J, o,

k 3, o, n, k 1.

Third turn—Repeat the same as the third
turn in the first row.

Fourth row—K 2, o, n, n, k 1, o, k 1, o,

k 6, o, n, o, n, k 1.

Sixth turn—K 2, o, n, n, k 5, o, k 1, o, k 2,

(o and n) five times, n, k 3, o, k 1, o, k 4,

(o and n) three times, u, k 2, o, k 1, o, k 5,

o, n, o, n, k 1.

Ninth row—K 2, o, n, n, k 4, o, k 1, o, k 3,

o, n, o, n, k 1.

FOR BABY'S COLD.

Very frequently children,
especially babies who have been
exempt from colds during tlie

winter months, are often

troubled with them^ during tlie

chilly, damp days of spring and
early summer. An excellent
remedy for this is to administer
the vapor from steaming cam-
omile. Procure the tlowers of

camomile and steep them for

five minutes, then pour into a
wide-moutlied bottle and hold under the
child's nose. Babies can be effectually

cured of "the snuffles" and children of
eatarrli, if this practice be per.sisted in.

E. B. S.

GOOD NEWS-WONDERFUt CURES OF
CATARRH AND CONSUMPTION.

Our readers who suffer from Lung Disease.s,
Catarrh, Bronchitis and Consumption, will be
glad to hear of the wonderful cures made by
the new treatment known in Europe as the
Andral-Brocha Discovery. Write to the New
Medical Advance. <)7 East (ith Street.Cincinnati,
Oliio, and they will send you this new treat-
ment free for trial. State ase and all partic-
ulars of your disease.

HOW TO TIE SHOE-STRINGS.

"Stop a minute. My shoe-string is un-
tied."

"Oh, dear! What a nuisance! Your shoes
are always untying, and there's our car

coming."
Result, fuss and bad temper. Though a

shoe-string is a very easy thing to tie, not
one person out of a hundred knows how to

do it. We all know how to tie a bow and
of what a bow consists—two loops and a

knot in the middle. Now suppose, before

you tighten your bow, and while you still

have a loop in- each hand, you take the
loop in your right and pass it through the

knot in the middle. Now go your usual
way and give both loops a good hard tug
to tigliten them, and there you are! No
more untied shoe-strings. No more lost

cars. W^hen you want to unfasten it, take
one of the tag ends in your hand, give a

good pull, and the thing is done, or rather

undone, writes one of Good Housekeeping''

s

correspondents.

HOW TO USE TRACING-PAPER.

Tracing upon linen is easily done by tlie

use of copying, or tracing paper, which
can be had of any stationer. Place the

paper upon the linen, inky side down, and
lay the design you wish to copy on top,

secure it firmly, so it will not move, with
pins or tacks stuck along the edges,

then with a stiletto knitting-needle, or

some other blunt point, mark over every

line of the design; the tracing will remain
upon the linen when the design is re-

moved, heavy or light, according to the

pressure used in the tracing. Should the

paper mark too heavy, or soil the linen,

rubbing it over with alcohol will prevent it

coming otf too freely. When a perforated

design cannot .be obtained, good results

can be secured with careful use of tracing-

paper. M. E. Smith.

Oliver Wendell Holmes' library has
been appraised at only §804.50. Whereat
some people express surprise ; but the man
who buys 8804.50 worth of the right kind of

books, and really learns all that can be

learned from them, will-know as much as

any one man ought to know, and more
than any one man ever did know.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
By local applicatioug, as they cannot reach the dis-

eased portion of the ear. There is only one way to

cure Deafness, and that is by constitutional remedies.

BeafnesB is caused by an inflamed condition of the

mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When this

tube gets inflamed you have a rumbling sound or

imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely closed
Deafness is the result, and unless the inflammation
can be taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; nine
cases out of ten are caused by catarrh, which is

nothing but an inflamed condition of the mucous
surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any case

of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars,

free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
iKST'Suld by Druggists, 75c;

'

FREE!
Our 24-page catalogue of Organs,
alsoournewand elegant catalof^ue
of Pianos, containing 16 pp. We
have ttie largest manufactory in
the worldjfromwtuch weselldirect
to the consumer at wholesale prices
thus saving the profits of the dealer
and the commissions of the agents.
We furnish a first-class Organ,war-
ranted 25 years, with ^OC AA
stool and book, for only O^viUU
No money required until instru-

ment has been thoroughly tested
in j our own house. Sold on instal-
ments. Easy payment.
We positively guarantee every

OrganandPiano 25 years. Send for
catalogue at once i f you want to ob-
tain the greatest bargain on earth.
Write nanie and address plainly,
andwe will send by mail same day
letter is received. As an ad vertise-
ment.we will sell the first Piano or
our make in a Q | Stool, book
place for only O and cover
fi-ee. Regular price, $350.

BEETHOVEN PIANO & ORGAN CO., P. O. Box 6^2$ WASHINGTON, N. «l.

Beeman's- THE ORIGINAL

Pepsin Gum
CAOTION.—See that the

name Beeman is on each
wrapper.

The Perfection of

Chewing Gum
And a Selicioas Bemedy for

Indigestion and SeaSicbiess.
Send 5c. for sample package.
Beeman Chemical Co.
39 LaXjSt., Cleveland, 0.

Originators of
Pepsin Chewing Cum.

Alaska Stove Lifter.
SICKEL PLATED

Always
eveit if left Id IM.

Price 15c.. atali Stove,

Hardware, tc House
FuroisbiDg Deal- t

ers, or mailed Every
postpaid for Lifter marked
tfO ctH. a^^f^W "Alaska." None

other genuine. We will not be reaponsll^le

for bad results from iuferior goods.

TROV nTCKEL WORKS, - - Troy, N. Y.

MFUf nnWrDO Roses, Seeds and Bulbs
iabff rLU.fff CnW) by mail at httle priceE—1 trial

packet each Sunshine Pansies. Dbl, Diadem Pinke, Fairy
Poppies. Sweet Peas, Sweet Alyssum—5 pkts. and Catalog,
ouly 1Oc. AUFit-ED CONAKD. Box 1 1 .West Grove.Pa*

ONir ONE SOLD fN A TOWW.

RAG CARPET
LOOM

Weaves 10 yards an boor.

Cauloene and Price Uit i^^VCC
Address C. N. NEWCOMB.

11 Wett 6lh SlraeU Davenport. Iowa.

DnrQV DoOOint Dnnlr CrOO so pages. For Laundry, Kitchen, Toilet, Bath, Complexion and Hair. 200 ways
DUldA nCuCiyi DUUR rice to use Borax. Send postal. Pacific Coast Borax Co., 269 Dearborn St.. Chicago

MILK

and Cream will sour

and cause loss unless you use

PRESERVALINE. It's cheap

and harmless. Keeps milk and cream

fresh and sweet five to seven days,

without ice. Successfully used for

seventeen years. Sample free.

Preservaline Manufactur'g Co.

12 Cedar St., Nev/ York.
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WATCHING FOR THE MORNING.

When the shadows gather,

And the night grows deep,

And the weary eyelids

Cannot close in sleep,

'Mid these hours of sadness,

With their solemn warning.
Comes that song of gladness—
"Watching for the morning."

Though the shadows gather,

And the night grows deep.

And the weary eyelids

Close in death's long sleep,

Through that night of sadness.

With its solemn warning.
Comes tlie song of gladness—
"Watching for the morning."

Watching, watching, watching!
Lord, how long, how long?

When shall break the shadows?
When burst forth the song?

Haste, O blessed daybreak

!

With thy bright adorning,

Let the joyous lay wake—
"Morning, lo, the morning!"

A SPECIFIC AGAINST THE BLUES.

p a remedy for the blues could

be offered the public of the

efficacy claimed for a quack
medicine to cure all the ills

that beset mankind, a fortune

would surely await the pat-

entee. But of several recipes

gi"ven by persons of different sorts and

,

conditions, it may be possible to choose

one to suit one's own case.

"I take a walk," said one young woman,
• vigorous of mind and body. "If the

trouble comes from indigestion, as it

usually does, there is nothing like a ten-

mile tramp to put your internal organs to

rights."

The reply of a Boston maiden may be

deemed characteristic : "I sit down to the

hardest mathematical problem I can find."

"I go into one of the alcoves of the read-

ing-room," said another, the possessor of

that Boston patent of nobility, a share in

the Athenaeum, "with the new magazines
or a pile of local histories."

"I suppose the saintly-minded would say

that the best plan is to go to see some one
wlio is worse off than yourself," said a

,

young woman of feeble constitution, but
brilliant mental endowment. "I only add
this misery to mine, and the sum total is

suicidal. I just think, 'It isn't illness and
it isn't death; nothing else matters.' Or I

try- to bring myself to the admirable frame

of mind that Dolly Madison attained at

eighty: 'My dear, when you have reached

my age, you will learn that nothing

matters.'

"

"I sweep my room," said an energetic

little housewi'fe, "usually to the indigna-

tion of the maid, who has just completed

the same task."
^

Perhaps the best suggestion of all came
from the tired little bookkeeper. "I try

"to do something for somebody else." For,

as the Salvation Army sister phrased it,

"If you make other people 'appy, you've a

'appiness in your 'art that don't come in no
other way."
But whether caused by a derangement of

the liver, by some one walking over our

future grave, or rising like an exhalation

without known cause, it is safe to insist

that the blues should be struggled against.

There is a certain critical period in the life

of every man or woman at or near middle
life, when he or she becomes morally
tired. It may be that it is because then I

the ambition of youth is stilled in its "wild
pulsation," and that the vague sense of the

future holding a beautiful something is

seen to be only a mirage.

—

ITarper's Bazar.

THE WONDER OF THE BIBLE.

it is the wonder of the Bible tliat you
never get through it. You get through all

other books, but you never get through the

Bible. I have preached twenty-five vol-

umes of sermons upon this book, and now
that I have written the very last word,

what is my feeling? I ought to have some
feeling about it. Why this, that I have

not begun it yet. No other book could

offer such inlinite variety of material as is

offered by the Bible.

Now, when a man is instructed in the

kingdom of heaven ; when a preacher or a

man of great social position has a revela-

tion communicated to him, it is with the

divine intention that it should be passed

on to the next man. I must not say God
has given me this and I am going to keep
it wholly to myself . I cannot. In all God's

revelations I hear the great command, "Go
ye to all the world, and preach the gospel

to every creature." It was meaiit for the

next man, the rjext parish, until all the

world has heard the music that was lav-

ished on me.
Now, the only man who can expound his

own book is the Savior. He only knows
what is in Moses and the Prophets and
Psalms concerning himself. He expounded
to them Moses and the Prophets and
Psalms, right up to his own self.

Now, I want him to talk with me in that

way. His ascension is his nearness to me;
he is now more on earth because he is only
in heaven. It is a curious relation, but

there is nothing paradoxical in it. He
went up that he might come down. What
I want, therefore, is to have my own Bible
—jny own little personal Bible as it were

—

and to sit a long time alone and say to

Jesus, "Now, what does this mean?" And
he will tell me. We can have fine times

together, great merriments and jollities,

and the sound of trumpets and shawms.
Then the Bible becomes a new book ; he

expounds it to me when we are alone; no
noise of the market-place, no roar of the

bitter north wind, but a great calm and
unspeakable peace.

—

Dr. Joseph Parker.

A REMARKABLE RECORD.

It is a matter of history that no Farm Im-
plement has ever had so great a sale in the
fii".st year of its existence as the "C. H. D. Culti-

vator." Its sales for the first year, so far as

we are able to find out from those who handle
them, amounted to nearly twenty thousand.
This is a remarkable record.

It often happens that in new machines, de-

fects develop in the field which make a first

year an expensive one to the manufacturers,
but in this case we are notalile to discover tliat

any of these machines which were sold last

year have been returned defective.
The manufacturers of this cultivator are

well known, and the workmanship which
they put in their machines can always be
relied upon. For additional particulars ad-
dress the manufacturers, Deere & Co., Moline,
111., and mention Farm and Fireside.

THE LONG DAYS OF VACATION.
During vacation-time would you not like to

earn money easily? We can te'll you how to
do it. For full particulars write to the pub-
lishers of this paper.

WHAT SOME WIVES HAVE TO BEAR.

A stout, pleasant-faced woman got into a

Harrow ti'ain at Baker-street station, fol-

lowed by a man with gray hair and closely

cropped gray mustache, and a dyspeptic

expression.

They sat on the sunny side of the car-

riage. The man relapsed into a gloomy
silence; the woman looked around the

carriage and tried to be cheerful.

"Cold, isn't it?" she observed.

"What?" growled the man.
"Rather cold."

"Where?"
"Here."

"Well, I suppose you can stand it."

The woman took the man's sourness as

if she was used to it. After a bit she said

:

"What pretty flowers!"

"What?" growled the inan.

"1 said what pretty flowers."

"Where?"
"At the house we passed."

"Well, what of it?"

Five minutes later she said :

"Isn't that a nice baby?"
"What?"
"Isn't that a nice baby?"
"Where?"
"There," pointing to a beautiful little

boy on the opposite side of the carriage.

"Looks like a little fool."

It was Sunday. A peal of bells could be
heard while the train stopped at a station.

"That's nice rhusic," said the woman.
"What?"
"That's nice music."
"Which ?"

"Why, those chimes."
"Sounds like a lot of cow-bells."
Do you wonder that wives sometimes do

not "love, honor and obey?"

—

London
Wo)nan.

YOU DON'T HAVE TO SWEAR OFF.

The St. Louis Journal of Ayrieullure says

:

"We know personally of several that No-To-
Bac cured. One, a prominent St. Louis Archi-
tect, who smoked and chewed for years. Two
boxes cured him so that even the smell of
tobacco makes him sick." No-To-Bac's guar-
anteed to cux'e tobacco h.abit or money re-
funded by druggists everywhere. Book free.
Sterling Remedy Co., 10 Spruce St., N. Y., or 45
Randolph St., Chicago.
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[can he kept, clean and sweet with'

I

Gold Dust WashingPowder. There
(

) is no soap, washing compound or (

j cleanser that so ihoroiighly cleans
[

)
tiiilk pails, cans and other dairy

(

) accessories. It cuts the obstinate (

' grease that will accumulate and

'

)
lightens very much the work of(

) keeping the dairy clean and sweet, i

lOOlDDUST

• is the greatest aid to hard-worked '

[
women. Invaluable for every kind

j

I
of cleaning. Cheaper widibeUer^ihaxx

(

I any soap. Large package costs but
j

' 25c. at all groceryand general stores.

Gold Dust Washing Powder lias

an additional value to the farmer for

destroy int? insecta. Send us your nanae
and addreas and we will mail you an
Important booltlet containing recipes
for making kerosene emuJaions, for

spraying crops and trees and live stock.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
(
Chicago, St. Louis, New York,

Boston, Philadelphia.

COSTS N0THIN6
ITO SEE AND EXAMINE.
^ W« win aell 2,000 of theso reguliir 110.00
euita at|4.!)8.m»do fromFiNi BlackWool

^ SiEQiCBBViOT,beovjweight,nice eoft flnish,
r foBt color, will wear Uko iron. Gcnuikb
*SSBOKLiMNO,wilh fancy Batin pipui|, single
' stltobtd edge, flapa on all pockets. STYLE
very latest, a neat dressy guit, eultable for

all ueasoua ,aa m business, dress or til

^
around wear, coat round(like picture)

lOt fquaro cut, as desired. Dead
k Black, the most staple, popular aud

V''»'dr'"OUR OFFERS'.
q.ad outand Bend toue,givingnieai-
\Dremontand_ style, and we will
^etsnd the auit to you by ejpreifl

\ CO.D. .aubjeot to esaminatloii;
\ ^examine it at your ezpresi

^ |Oitice,Qndif round perfectly

^ I
Batisfaciory pay the ngent our

Sepeclul price |4,08 and Ei-
JpREOB Cuaroeb; otherwise pay
f nothing. SEND YOUR MEA-
If SURE as followfl: FORCOAT,
TBtate number ofincbes around

* body at oheit, measuring over

/ vest by placing a tape or atriDj

ffaround body juet under th« arms,
Ifltate leDgth of sleeve by measurlDf
loutaide from sboulder seam to band,
I vith arm bent; no further meaeuro'
f ment necesBary for vest.FOR PANTS,
f moaauro around body at waist, uuder
F Teat; also give measurement around

J
body at hips, atatc length ofiiaotaby

I meanuring from crotch tobeel.

Another Offer!
I 1.000 «'^U.OO sum i.t88.00C.O,D.,to

I examine. NO MONEYIN ADVANCE.
/ Fine Tailor Mude, equaltosultsmadc to

I order at$S&.00 tot8&.00. TOURCHOlUE
f -Gbnuink Jmpdhtid Enqlibii Hiavt
f Weight (18 ounce) all Pine Wool Clat
I WoBBTBH, BLACK or DLDK, (faSt OOlor) OF

/ beautiful dark.BiLK Miis&FinbailWool
I Canbimerc (worsted flnisli) Invisiblk

I
pLAin; these 18.90 fluils bave mobairsergs

f lining ,*atin piping and faced pockets.Tbeao

I |8.00 suits are made for fine city trade and
aie suitable for any oneio wear.

SAMPLES OF CLOTH FREE. We
* sell everything; send for free cata-

logue, FREE nice sak faandkercbiefif gasb
In full accompanies your order. Addresa,

'^SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Cheapest Supply

I Bartb. 173 * 175 n. ADAinS ST., CHICieO, UXS.
Mention Farm and Fireside.

~BRASS BAND
Instruments, Drums, Uniforms, £quip>
ments for Bands and Drum Corps. Low-
est prices ever quoted. Fine Catalog, 400
Illustrations, wn/V^i/free; it gives Band
Music& Instructions for Amateur Bands.

lYON & HEAII, 32 Adams Street. Chicago.

High
Arm MY HUSBAND'

The Qwen Electric Belf
Cures Kheumatism, Sciatica, Chronic Diseases and
Nervous Ailments in either man or woman, from
any cause, where medicines fail. Write for
large illustrated Catalog:ue and sworn evidence of
these facts. Avoid imitations ot the Owen Belt.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT & APPLIANCE CO.
211 State St., Chicago, 111.

TYPEWRITERS.
Learn typewriting at home and talce a good position.

We are closing out tlie largest stock all makes stand-
ard machines in the world (including Remingtons, $15
upwards) at great bargains. We bought during the
hard times, and sell correspondingly low. Absolute
guarantee. Shipped anywhere for examination before
accepting. Unprejudiced advice given. Wholesale
prices to dealers. 52 page illustrated catalogue free.

ITFETEITEE 45 LIBERTY ST.,
SEADaUAETSBB, New York City

ICsBtieehow
7on do It,

$G0 EcDTrood naehine for - $33.00
^ $50 Arlington fla«hlae for • $10.50
Standard Sin^ri - $8.00, $11.00
$I5.U0, and 27 other stjlea. All at-

tachmentiFREG. ffc pay freight ship any-
[' where on .*tO day* free trial* in any home
1 without asking one cent in adrance. Buy
I
from factory. Save a§rent8 large profita,

I Over 100,000 In ase. Catalogue and testi-

Imonials Free. * Write at once. Addresa

CASH BUYERS' UNION,
158-164 West Van Buren St., B 7, Chicago, III;

DO YOU WANT AN

Organ ?
We make and sell the

Packard
Established 1871.

At it eyer since.
Always up to date in Qual-

ity, Style and Finish.
A Strictly High Grade Or-
gan at an honest price.

C'ataloeue free.

Ft.Wayne Organ Co.

Ft. Wayne, Ind.

o;fdeBicycles
Shipped anywhere

iC.O.D. Saving you
dealers profit.
|$]flO'0akiro<>d'ror$e2.5n
*85 'irllneton' " $45.(10

(65 " '>$37.5U
»20 " "$10.90

Latest models, wood or steel rims; pneumatic tires; weightlTi^
to 30 lbs.

; 0,11 styles and prices 'Large illustrated catalo^e free.

Cash Buyers'Union, 162 W.VanBurenSt.B 7,Chlcago

Tf you have any rare American
or foreign coins or paper money
issued before 1S7S, keep them and
send two st.imps to Numismatic

Bank, Boston, Mass., for ('ircular No. 20. A fortune for
somebody. Agents wanted. .\(lv. ix-i.t. i\.

COINS

FREE!

—PEoir—

SAVE IVIONEY!
Our New 1895 Catalogue.

We arethe only firm of manufacturers
selling oxcluisively to the public
dii-ect at factory cost. You get the
jBxact Value for your money. No
Affcnts', ]>enlers*oF Middlemen's
Profits Added. CASH or OtlEASV PAYMENTS, t*>

eult your circumstances. Pianos
and Organs Bbippcd on 30 days' tiial
nnder special warrant for 25 years.
,No cash required in advance. Safe
delivery guaranteed.

Note,—As an advertisement we
will sell the first purchaser in a
plaoeone of our fine P4.ANOS for
only $169—or one of our PAR-
LOR ORGANS for $S&. All ex-
trasf£££.

$25.00.

Established nearly 30 years.
CORNISH A CO.

Washington, New Jersey.

FREE CURE.

iKidneyi
AI<SATIS is a Positive Cure for Kidney ffi TTrinary

^
Diseases, Kheumatism, etc. It is from the new Poly- V

nesian shrub, KAVA-KAVA (botanical name: Piper .

Methysticum') described in Nnw York World, Feb. 8,

'

' ISai, and Medical Gazette, of Dec, 1892. Endorsed by
|

the Hijspitals and Physicians of Europe as a sure Spe-
cific Cure for Kidney and Bladder Diseases, Kheuma-

j — tisra. Diabetes, Bright's Disease, Brick-Dust deposits,
I

msii' * (£S-ti iinri RUFIIMATICM Liver Disease, Female Complaints, pain in back, etc. IwisiLAbtB BIIU nnCtllfin a DelWIi SoM atrwo DoUars aSoUle. DescriptiveBook sentfree i

I T?r^
know that AliKAVIS is a Positive Cure for these diseases, and to prove to you its

Wonderful Effects, andttpr the sake of introduction, we will send vou enough for one week's I

(
use, by mail, prepaid, JPSeje, if you are a Sufferer. It is an nnfailing cure. A trial costs you
nothine. Addresa. The CUUBCU XUDNEY CUBE C0..416 Foartb Avenue, New York.

UEmAET.

w^iSf^i?^ resorte should certainly secure one o( these inBtmments and no farmer should be without one. SentTy mail or express, saf?lypacTccd"''nreiraldr^^^ OnivOSCrs

SPECIAL 60-DAY SALE OF
FINE TELESCOPES. Since the
reduction in tariff we have imported 5,000
large French Telescopes. They open 32 inches
in 4sections and measure closed H inches. They
are nicely brnss bound . brass safety cap on
each end to exclude dust, etc. with very pow-
oriul achromatic lenses, polished by Le-
mair & Co. of Paris. With mis fine Telescope
objects miles away are brought to view wicli
astonishing clearneas. Heretofore, Telescopes
of this size aud power have been sold for from
$5.00 to $8.00. Every sojourner in the country

This is a grand
Man6S"nr£l"oS^Ri^tn.^^^^ Send 99 cents by Be^istered Letter. Post Office Money Order, ExpressMoney Order, or Bank Praft, payable to oar arder. Address your order to Bxcelsior Importing Co., Dept. JoVcfi^celsior Building, N,Y.,Bok'3^3.
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8®=-READ THIS NOTICE.-^

Questions from resular subscribers of Farm and
Fireside, aud relatiiis? to matters of general interest,
will be answered in these columns free of charge.
Querists desiring immediate replies, or asking infor-
mation upon matters of personal interest only, should
\nclose stamps for return postage. The full name and
post-office address of the imiuirer should accompany
each query in order that we may answer by mail if

necessary. Queries must be received at least two
WEEKS before the date of the issue in which the answer
is expected. Queries should not be written on paper
containing matters of business, and should be written
on one side-of the paper only.

Heaviest Yieldine: Onions.—A. R.,
Seneca Falls. write.< :

'• rt'liat kind of onion of
mild and good flavor will produce tlie largest
number of busliel.s?"
Reply BY .Joseph :—Plant the Prizetaker,

preferably on the new method of tran.s-
plantiiig.

Artichokes.—S. C, New Florence, Pa.,
write.s: "Will it pay to raise artichokes for
hogs? Where can 1 get the seed? When and
how should they be planted?"
Reply :—Many swine raisers have found it

profitable to grow artichokes. You run no
risk In planting an experimental patch. You
can get tubers of the seedsmen. Plaiat them
about as you would potatoes.

Plants Damping OflT.-D. L. M., Mt. Pleas-
ant, Wash., wi ites: "This spring and last our
tomatoes planted in boxes have not done well.
When about one or one and a half inches
high, the stalks have shriveled and rotted
away at the surface of the gfound."
Reply' by .Joseph :—The plants were afTected

by' the "damping ofT" disease. Avoid over-
watering, excessive heat and over-rich soil.

You might also try watering the soil, before
planting, witii a one-per-cent solution of
copper sulphate.

Keeping Eerg-plants and Sweet Pota-
toes.—J. W. C, California, writes: "1. Is
there any way of keeping egg-plant fruit after
picked from the vine.s, for winter use? If so,
how, and how long will they keep? 2. What
is the best way for keeping sweet potatoes?"
Reply by Joseph:—!. The onl.v way that

egg-plants might be kept for winter use, that
I know of, is in cold storage; that is, in build-
ings expressly constructed for keeping perish-
able crops, and kept at a uniform temperature
of thirty-flve to forty degrees Fahrenheit. 2.

We have given methods of keeping sweet po-
tatoes repeatedly, and shall probably give
them again in proper season.

Alfalfa.— Ij. M. D., Nevada, Mo., writes:
"Will alfalfa do well in this latitude? When
should it be sown, spring or fall? Should it

be sown alone?"
Reply" :—Alfalfa jrtoes well in your latitude

on suitable soil. It requires a deep, porous
subsoil. It does not thrive on land with hard,
compact subsoil. It is best to sow it alone in
the spring, ft couple of weeks before corn-
planting time. PrejJare the ground as for
oats, only finer, with a firm seed-bed. Sow at
the rate of fifteen to twenty pounds of good,
clean seed per acre. When the plants are
about a foot high, mow ofiTand remove weeds
and all. By the second or third mowing the
alfalfa will have full possessioii.

Starting Celery from Seed.—T. H. P.,
Oregon, Mo., writes: "How can I start celery
from seed? I .sowed .some last year in a hot-
bed, and did not get a plant."
Reply by' Joseph :—Try it in open ground

for the main crop. Be sure to have good seed.
Pascal (or Giant Pascal) is a good variety.
Have a rich piece of ground, and make a per-
fect seed-bed. Then draw a shallow mark for
the row, and thinly scatter the seed by hand.
Next draw a gardeu-rake lengthwise over the
furrow, and finallj' firm the ground over the
seed by walking the row heel-to-toe fashion.
In ten days or two weeks the plants will begin
to break ground. A little shade provided by
screens or other means will be a good thing,
but is not absolutely uecessar.y.

Planting Potatoes.—J. W., Oregon,writes

:

"Can I expect a good crop by dropping pota-
toes in fhe furrow and covering with the
plow on a clover sod? If so, how tall should
the clover be, and how deep should I plow?
Our summers, as a rule, are dry."
Reply by Joseph:—This is a very prim-

itive method, and was once used quite com-
monly in some parts of Europe; perhaps is

yet. Under favorable conditions you might
grow a fair crop; but at present I think we
must emploj' more skilful and thorough
methods in potato growing, if we wish to
make sure of raising a crop. If I have a
young clover sod to plant potatoes on, I

plow the ground when it is time to plant,
irrespective of how high the clover may be at
the time. Plow about eight inches deep.

Salting Bntter.—M. E. W„ Pequea, Pa.,
writes: "Should butter be salted immediately
after taking it out of the churn?"
Reply:—Yes. Stop churning as soon as

the butter is in granular form the size of
grains of wheat. Draw off the buttermilk.
Pour into the churn enough cold brine to
well cover the bntter and churn gently for a
minute. Draw oft" the brine, and repeat till

the water runs ofT the butter clear. If the
washing has been properlj' done, the butter
will look like yellow wheat and be perfectly
free~ from buttermilk. Remove it from the
churn to the butt«r-worker or tray. Then
sift over aud stir lightl.v into it pure, fine
dairy salt, from one half to one ounce of salt
to a pound of butter, according to taste.
When the salt is thorousjlil.v mixed, work the
butter just enough to make it a solid lump of
even texture throughout. Finally, form it

Into rolls or ijrintsor press into packages, as
desired.

Fertilizing Materials.—T. B. H., Almeda,
N. Y., writes: "Commercial fertilizers are be-
yond our reach these times. Can't you tell us
of a fertilizer which we can afTord to use? I

am not much posted, and would like to know
what is kainite, and nitrate of soda, and sul-
phate of soda or iron, etc. Can I buy these in
their crude state and apply them with profit?"
Reply b\' Joseph :—This question is one of

the great problems before the fanner, but he
will not be able to solve it, unless lie- studies
the nature of these fertilizing substances and
the requirements of his soil. The Farm and
Fireside, some years ago, gave a series ot arti-
cles on the principles of the chemistry of soil
and fertilizing substances, and has brought
occasional articles on the same subjects right
along. I cannot again treat this subject in all
its details as before, and the reader will have
to get this fundamental knowledge out of the
several books on the subject published in re-
cent years. In some cases the farmer can get
very good results by the use of simple, un-
mixed and cheap plant-foods, as, for in.stance,
of dissolved South California rock, or of
Thomas (basic) slag, etc., for his grain crops on
soils that have been made to produce grain
crops for a number of years, or of the cheaper
forms of potash, for fruit and some vegetable
crops, etc. But to understand this fully will
require some study of the underlying princi-
ples, and some good judgment.

VETERINARY.
j^Cofidueted by Dp. H- >J- Det;»net<s.)S5*^

Professor of Veterinary Surgery in Ohio State
Dniversity.

To regular subscribers of Farm and Fireside, an-
swers will be given through these coluntns free of
charge. Where an immediate reply by mail is desired,
the applicant should inclose a fee of one dollar, other-
wise no attention will be paid to such a request. Tn-
(luiries should always contain the writer's full address.
(Queries must be received at least TWct weeks before the
date of the issue in which tlieanswerisexpected. Sub-
scribers may send their veterinary queries directly to
Dr. H. J. Detmers, 13I."> Xeil .\ venue. Columbus, Ohio.
Note.—Parties who desire an answer to their in-

quiries in this column, must give their name and
address, not necessarily for publicaton, but for other
good reasons. Anonymous inquiries are not answeied
under any circumstances.

Peritonitis.—M. E. S., Wilmington, Ohio.
Your colt died of peritonitis.

Kingworm.—L. G. B., Rutherford, Tenn.
Please consult recent numbers of Farm and
Fireside.
Wind-galls.—W. M., Appenzell, Pa. Wind-

galls on the pastern-joint of a mare eighteen
years old aie best left alone. You cannot
make an old animal young again.

,

•

A Hard MilKer.—T. L. T., Streator, 111. If
your cow is hard to milk, vigorous milking
will, in course of time, efTect some improve-
ment. There is no other remedy.
Horns Growing Into the Head.—L. M.,

Torpedo, Pa. If -the horns of j^our sheep buck
grow too crooked and too long, and threaten
to grow Into the head, saw off an end of each
of them.
liOusy Horses.—N. L. MeC, ^ataha Citj',

Wash. Brush and groom your horses once a
day, and then send them'to pasture as soon as
circumstances permit. If that does not re-
move the lice, give them a good wash with a
five-per-cent solution of creoline (Pearson's).

Tympanitis.—W. M., East Campbell, N. Y.
If your cow becomes bloated, you must have
fed something that has a tendency to ferment
—maybe your timothy hay is spoiled, and is
not as good as you think it is, orelse the straw
that was fed was decayed, or Is difficult of
digestion. Change the food, or better, seud the
cow to pasture.

Wool-eating Lamb.—L. M., Torpedo, Pa.
Wool-eating in sheep is caused by a defective
diet. Change food, and, if possible, remove
your flock to another place. If this cannot be
done, give a subcutaneous injection of muriate
of apomorphine once a day for three or four
successive days. The dose is from one and a
half to three grains, to be dissolved in dis-
stlUed water.

A Hind Knee Gall.—F. R., Campbell, JSf.Y'.

What you complain of seems to be a hind knee
gall. Such a gall usually yields to treatment
when fresh, but when old—in your colt the
same, you say, has been there a year—all
eflforts, as a rule, are in vain. There is fluid,
but neither pus nor wind inside. If you desire
to have it treated, consult a veterinarian. It
is impossible to get an idea of the exact con-
dition of the joint from your description.

Retention of Afterbirth.—M. L. McC,
Rataha City, Wash. A retention of the after-
birth in cows is most frequent if the birth of
the calf is a premature one. If cows are well
kept in every particular, and especially if the.v
have enough voluntary exercise, and are not
confined for any length of time in the stable,
there will be less trouble. Other means of
prevention are not known, and very likely
do not exist.

Pnmiced Fe«t.—j! M. P., Lenoir, N. C. If-

your hor.se was /oundered (had laminitisi last
ifall, and now has pumiced hoofs>a restoration
of the feet toanormal condition is impossible.
You can, however, considerably ease the
animal, iif you have the same shod with good
bar-shoes, well fitted to the hoofs, and suffic-
iently concave on the upper surface inside of
the nail-holes, so that the same do not press
upon the very tender sole, aud then use the
animal exclusively on the farm, and not on
hard roads and paved streets.

Scratches.—G. G. M., McConnelsville, Ohio.
Scratches is not a constitutional disease.
It is caused, in the first place, by too much
wet, mud and filth, and insufficient grooming
and cleaning. If inveterate, of course, the
lymphatics will become affected. Keep your
mare's legs and feet clean, but do not clean
them with water, and make, three times a
day, liberal applications of a mixture com-
posed of liquid subacetate of lead, one part,
and olive-oil, three parts. If the skin has be-
come badly degenerated, consult a competent
veterinarian.

Collar-boil.—D. W. S., Tiger, Ohio, writes:
"I have a work-mare which during the winter
got a hard callous on the shoulder, about mid-
way between top of neck and lower part of
shoulder. Lately the .scab came off the cal-
lous, le;aving an opening the size of a cent. It
resemliles a collar-boil."
Answer:—What you complain of is a dollar-

boil, which may require a surgical operation.
You say the collar fits well. That ma.v be, but
wherever swelling or soreness exists, t here the
collar should not come even in contact with
the skin. Call on a good veterinarian to re-
move the collar-boil by a surgical operation,
if necessary, or otherwise if possible, and then,
until everything has healed, procure and u.se
a breast-collar. '

Paresis of a Cow After Calving.—G. W.
S., Bridgeton, R. I. Paralysis in the hind
quarters, or paresis of cows immediately after
calving, is usually due to a bruising of the
crural nerve, which in some cows, it seems, is

not well enough protected, and apt to be
bruised, especially if the birth of the calf is

not an easy one. The effect of the bruising,
and consequently the paralysis, usually di.s-

appears in a few days. All that is necessary is

to see to it that the cow, while down, does
not get sore, and suffer from decubitus. An
abundance of good, clean and dry bedding,
and a frequent change of the position of the
cow from one side to the other, will prevent it.

The swellingyou complain of is best prevented
from becoming serious, if the cow has suffic-
ient voluntary exercise before calving, aud is

not fed with too great quantities of volumi-
nous food.

Trouble with # Cow's Tdder.-A. P.,

Milan, N. H.,writes : "1. I have a valuable cow,
four years old, which has always been healthj',
but recently one of her teats has been ob-
structed. 2. I used a milking-tube for a time,
but soi'eness increased, and I was obliged to
discontinue it, but could find no cause for
soreness. .3. She will be fresh in about seven
months. Will the milk come into it at that
time? 4. Do you know of anything that could
now be done or anything that coujd have
been done?"
Answer:—!. You do not state what kind of

an obstruction it is, but any obstruction that
cannot be removed by vigorous milking, is

not very likely removed by any other means.
2. Milking-tubes are very dangerous things.
Their use invariably will cau$e soreness and
inflammation, unless before every insertion

HAVE YOU FIVE OR MORE COWS ?
If so a "Baby" Cream Separator will earn its cost for
you every year. Why continue an inferior system
another year at so great a loss ? Dairying is now the
only profitable feature of Agriculture. Properly con-
ducted it always pays well, and must pay you. You
need a Separator, and you need the BEST,—the
"Baby." All styles and capacities. Prices, $75.
upward. Send for new 1895 Catalogue.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.,
Branch Offices:

ELGIN, ILL.

General Offices;

74 CORTLANDT ST.. NEW YORK.

the milking-tube is carefully sterilized; and
even then a milking-tube does not accomplish
what is expected of it—that is, drain the udder
and prevent an accumulation aud coagulation
ot the milk. 3. It is probable, unless the
affected quarter has become degenerated, that
milk will reappear when the cow calves, but
great care must be taken that the milk is
milked out at each milking, and for the first
week or two the cow must be milked several
times a day. 4. I don't see that you can do
anything now if the quarter has become dry.
If it has not, you have to continue milking, or
else make the quarter dry by making external
applications of an ointment composed Of
gum camphor and soft soap.

Wart.—A. P., Leeland, Va., writes: "I have
a mare, three years old, with a wart under
her belly shaped very much like a wasp's
nest; that is, it is about three inches in diam-
eter, but where it is connected to her body it
is about the size of one's finger. I have been
told that it may be removed by tying some-
thing around very tight. Please tell me how
it may be removed."
AN.SWEK :—Procure a good waxed end, not

less than five feet long, from a shoemaker, tie
to each end a short stick so as to make a good
handle, make in the middle of the waxed end

]

a double noose, pass the same over the wart
and around its neck, then shove it (the noose)
as close to the body of the animal as possible,
then let two persons take hold of the sticks

Double Noose.

tied to the ends of the waxed end, one on each
side of the horse, and pull and draw the double
noose as tight as they can. This done, the
waxed end may be cut on both sides, leaving
the ends attached to the wart five or six inches
long, or long enough to knot the ends
together if more pulling should be necessary.
Another good wa.v is to slip a rubber band
around the neck of the wart. The only diffi-

culty is to get a rubber band that is sufficiently
strong, and small enough, also, to apply it close
enough to the body of the animal. That the
latter must be properly secured while the
operation is performed is self-evident.

Garget.—H. H. H., Burgess, Cal,, J. C,
Speers, Pa., and R. D., Lancaster, 111. Garget,
in a very large majority of cases at least, Is

caused by negligent, irregular, or not suffic-
iently frequent milking, and a subsequent
invasion of fermentation-producing bacteria
in the milk shut up in the udder. The first
effect is a changing of the sugar of milk
into lactic acid; the second a precipitation of
the.casein out of its solution ; then the coag-
ulated casein, infected by bacteria, acts like a
foreign body, and the new milk, as soon as
produced, coming in conticct with the coag-
ulated casein, and thus becoming infected,
will undergo the same changes. Hence, the
morbid process (constant irritation and in-
flammation) will continue until the cause, the
bacteria, together with all the coagulated
casein, have been reinoved. This can be done
only by frequent and thorough milking, as
has been so often explained in these columns.
If the morbid process has too far progressed,
indurations (hard swelling) and loss of the
affected quarter will be the consequence. In
other cases, in which together with the fer-
mentation bacteria, or afterward, also sup-
puration-prodacing bacteria have found an
entrance, abscesses will be formed. Such
abscesses, unless the pus can be milked out,
must be lanced at the lowest point, and then,
after the pus has been discharged, must re-
ceive, twice a day, an antiseptic dressing.
Absorbent cotton saturated with a two-per-
cent solution of carbolic acid will answer.
All external applications in cases of garget are
not only u.seless, becau.se they cannot remove
the cause, but, as a rule, ab.solutely injurious,
unless it be the object of the treatment to stop
the production of milk in the affected quarter.
In that case, a salve composed of gum cam-
phor and soft soap may be applied to the skin
of the diseased quarter. In very severe cases
of garget, cases combined with high fever, a
good veterinarian should be called at once,
because in such cases any advice from a dis-
tance will come too late. Tuberculosis in the
mammary glands also causes more or less
swelling in the udder, and also produces a
change in the quality of the milk, but the
latter does not clot in the udder, and the cows
do not show so much pain. Of course, it is

incurable, and makes the milk, even if it is

yet of good appearance, under all circum-
stances unfit for use. A good milk cow,
especially while fresh, should be milked
oftener than twice a day. If it were done,
garget would be less frequent.

KEYSTONE RIDING CULTIVATOR
Immense success the past season.
Greatly iinproveJ for 1895. Pivoted
Axles, Adjustable Parallel Beams.
*i or 8 Shuvelrt. Pin or Spring Hue.
' Wheels adjustable 3':.. to.") ft. apart.

Spring pressure onShovels. Write
'^or special circular and prices.

Keystone Farm Machine Works, York, Pa.

BICYCLES
HIGHEST CRADE pUrjID
1S95 MODELS UllCHr
FACTORY PRICES

WINDSORS run faster, are buiit stronger, look haodsomer, are

belttr than any other make, and cost ^'J5 to $5u less. Send stamp for

catriloeae. SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO AGENTS NOW.
SIEC &. WALPOLE M'F'C CO., CHICACO*

Mention this paper when you write.

J.E.POORMAN^

MaMJTACTDRSR

5W5th St.,

Cincinnati, 0.

jBlCYCLES

f
Sporting. Atblet-

I Ic &nd Base B&U
Goods. WmSave

j Vou Big Monef

CATALOeUE

FREE

DAY? CnD ITCCI C by saving labor, In-
iH I U run I I OuLr creasingttae amonntofBBBiMMBM^^^BB butter pTOduced and
the price it will briaj;—the

CRYSTAL CREAMERY.
It's constructed on a new principle—is sometliing

you can t afford to be without. Our booklet. * '6-ooa
Butter, and How to Make It,*' free, ^seats
wanted.
Crystal Creamery Co., 20 Concord St.. Lansmg, Mich.

DAVIS CREAM SEPARATORS
Combined Separator, Feed Cooker, and Cbom Power.

t'iSuii^im^ « U» Practical,
EfTectlvs,

Durable*
Cheap and Good.
Complete Dalr; In ltsel£

Saves Time, Labor and
Money. BOOk Mailed
Free, write for It.

lyAaENTB WANTED.
DAVIS & RANKIN
BLDC. A. MFC CO.

Chicago. III.

Prophets Predict
heavy rains tbis year in Hay-tlme.
Save hay, time and money, by buy-
ing our Hay Carriers. Forks. &c. Spe-
cial prices to introducers. Do not miss
them and catalogue. Address
OBORM BBOS., Bos Marlon, O.

ONEYEAR'STRIAL
- - OurBicyCleSmrethebeitnak..,

^Ut«stinodel8,wiihalllbe*95improvemoDU' Strictly upto Date
I We SaTe You fiOPer Cent, by our
Inew method, fflembership Fra*
'with each wheel. Why buy of
the retailer end pay large proflti.

• For full particulars and
, ... Cataloerue Free, address

NATIONAL MERCHANDISE SUPPLY CO., DEPT. ASS
^£43 to ^53 Wabash Ave. CUicago*

^100 Wheel f68 | $50 WheellST.SO

SOLD!
UNDER A

POSITIVE GUARANTEE
tow-ash as clean as can be done on the 75,000 In f use.

washboard and with much more ease. This applies to
TerrifTs Perfect Washing Machine which will be sQUt
on trial at wholesale price -, if not satiafactoryimoneyre- -

funded. Agents Wanted. Foreiclusive territory, terma
aud prices writ« POKTULND aiF6. CO., Box 4, Portland, aUek.

THE O. K. TRACE LOCK

Sella at sight, because it is perfection. Away with
your bothersome paint-chafiug leathers, and bunting
stick where leather is gone. This lock is always right
there, and never fails. A boy can put them on a buggy -

withodt marring the nicest finish, in two minutea.
For introduction pair, nickel-plated, for 15 cts.; 2 pair,
25 cts.; 3 pair, 35 cts. Also full particulars of other
valuable articles needed in every family. Girls and
boys, here is your chance to make your own money.
Big money for agents. KeKK SOVEITJ CO.JORK, Pi.

NEW TALKING MACHINE
Is the latest Invention, and It differs from the
phonograph in this; instead of merely repeat-
ing what is said to it, this machine takes both
sides orthe fence question. It gives straight
wire a fair show against coiled springs,
convinces the most skeptical that e.xpanslon
and contraction must be provided for, and
nothing but abundant elasticity will do It.
Send for particulars.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO.. Adrian, Mich.

####### ####
#
#
#
Do It Quick.

Sun burned hay does not bring

top price; nor is it as good for your

own feeding. The

"KEYSTONE CHIEF"

Side Delivery Ral(e
and

"KEYSTOHE"

HAY LOADER
save time and help,make prime hay,

gather no dirt, -are light draft,

simple and durable. Get our pam'
phlet, "Quick Haying."

KEYSTONE MFQ. CO.,
Sterling, HI.

9
Mention this paper when yoa write.

RUBBERGOODS tT.Vlu:.T^
wholesale. Catatuifue fk-ee. S. t'.BetU AtCu., Box 44 Toledo, 0*

/ I
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A GREAT MAN.

"How big was Alexander, pa?"
"My son, they really say

That he could overlook the hat
Your ma wears to the play."

— Washington Star.

A

LAND OF DEPARTED FAVORITES.

Somewhere in the unknown space

Where cast-off worldlings land,

Two hungry shapes met face to face

And bade each other stand.

"Hold!" cried one, "how came you here?

What I'ight have you to be

Comrade of 'Annie Rooney,' dear,

Of 'Daisy' or 'Sweet Marie?' "

"Cease," cried the visitant, agap,

"Nor dare dispute my claim:

Make room, you faded, ancient shape,

For Trilby is my name."
— Chicago Record.

TAUGHT A NEW WAY:

YOUNG couple from New York bor-

rowed a farm for a week not long

ago. Some friends, who own a
little place in Cherry Valley, were
going away for a v^sit, and they
proposed that the young New
York couple should lock up their

flat, bring their servant with them, and enjoy
the snap of an early winter month in the

country.

They went.
They know more now than they did then.

The owners of the farm stayed for a day
and showed them about, and the departing

host showed his successor a very tricky way
of killing a turkey. Instead of chopping its

head off, or wringing it in the old-fasliloned

way, he took it by tlie feet and snapped its

head lightly against a stone, as though it had
been a whip. The spinal column was neatly
broken without any of the struggles and
agonies usually attendant upon the death of a
fowl.
The farmer forgot and locked up all his

chickens, taking the ke.v with him. Only one
turkey gobbler was left at large.

That night the city man took him by the

feet and snapped his head against a stone.

Then he took him to the cook, and told her to

give him a dry pluck and let him lie in the

ice-box until morning. The next morning
screams of terror awoke the visitors. They
sprang but of bed and ran into the hall.

The cook, praying to all the saints, was
stumbling up the stairs. Stalking majesti-

.cally after her came, the "ghost" of the
^o'bBier, without a feather on him. He had
only been stunned, and when the cook lifted

the ice-box lid in the morning, lie had arisen

in his nakedness and gobbled in her face.—

Neiv York Herald.

P%,
DISCIPLINE.

Captain Bliss was, like all seamen, a strict

disciplinarian, and his crew respected him
beyond measure. Not one of them would have
dreamed of interpreting a command other-

wise than according to the strict letter of the

law
;
things must be done "shipshape" under

his rulfe.

One day, while the ship was in a certain

small port, the captain gave a dinner to some
town acquaintances, and as the resources of

the ship were not great, some of the sailors

were deputed to wait on the table, to rein-

force the insufficient number of stewards.

As these men were not used to such work,
each one was told exactly what service would
fall to his share.
The hour came, and the dinner went merrilj'

on. Presently, however, one of the ladles

wanted a piece of bread. There was none
very near her, and the finely disciplined

Stewards seemed to be quite oblivious to her

need. She turned her head and .spoke very
softly to the man at her elbow.

"Bread, please," she .said.

He looked regretfully at the bread, and then,

at her. It was evident that he would fain

have helped her if it had been in his power.
He saluted in fine naval style.

"Can't do it, ma'am," said he. "I'm told off

for 'tsXMsV— Youth's Companion.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice, had

placed in his hands by an East India mission-
ary the formul^ of a simple vegetable remedy
forthe speedy andpermanentcure of Consump-
tion, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all
Throat and Lung Affections,also a positi\ie and
radical cure for Nervous Debility and all Nerv-
ous Complaints. Having tested its wonderful
curative powers in thousands of cases, and de-
siring to relieve human suffering, I will send
free of charge to all who wish it, this recipe, in
Oerman,French or English,with full directions
for preparing and using. Sent by mail, by ad-
dressing, with stamp, naming this paper. W.
A. NOYES, 820 Powers' Block, Rochester, N. Y.

A MATTER OF CLASSIFICATION.

Minister (entering country editor's office)—
"You promised to publish that sermon I sent
you on Monday, but I do not fin(l it in the
paper.

"

Editor—"I sent it up; It surely went in.

What was the name of it?"

CParson—" 'Feed My Lambs.'

"

Editor {after searching through the paper)—
"Ah—yes—um—here it i.s. You see, we've got
a new foreman, and he put it under the head
of 'Agricultural Notes,' as 'Hinte on the Care
of Sheep.'

"

ALL THE SAME.

It is related of the Duchess of Westminster
that she put Into her guest-chamber a curious

Swiss clock, to which was attached a printed

notice, "Please do not touch."

When Mr. Joly, theCanadlan Liberal, visited

Her Grace, he ventured to inquire the reason

for the prohibition.

"You are the twentieth man who has asked
that question," replied the lady, gleefully.

"Women, you know, are supposed to be pro-

verbially curious, and I put that placard on
the clock to test the same weakness in men,
and I am happy to say I find them not a whit
less curious than women. I keep a list of all

the gentlemen who have asked me the question

you have just put, and there lias been only
one exception among all my guests who have
occupied the room, and that was Mr. Pawcett,

the late postmastei'-general, and he, poor man,
was blind.

NO JOQUING APHAIR.

The Telegraph Age, tells how a telegraph

editor In a Boston newspaper office wrote a

note of remonsti'ance to the telegraph operator

because the latter, in his copy, had entirely

omitted the letters "f" and "k" where they
shovild have appeai-ed. The operator replied

to this note as follows:

"Mr. Editor:—Mistaques are liable to happen
in the best ov regulated phamilies, and to

typewriters as well. It is indeed a very
unphortunate aphair, but the 'eph' and 'cay'

phell out and are lost. This morning I called

at the orphice ov the gentleman phrom whom
I rent this outphlt, but phailed to phind him
in. In phact, the 'orphice cid' says he Will

not return phor phour or phive days. I do
not lique the loox ov this variety ov spelling

myselph, but will get the specials aphter a

phashion. I myselph consider this no joque,

but a serious aphair. Phalthphully yours, J.

Logan."

IN THE GREATEST STATE.

"Please, sir," said the bell-boy to a Texas
hotel clerk, "No. 40 says there ain't no towel
in his room."
"Tell him to use one of the window-curtains."
"He says, too, there ain't no pillers."

"Tell him to put his coat and vest under hii^

head."
"And he wants a pitcher of water."

"Suffering Cyrus! But he's the worst kicker
I ever struck In my life. Carry him \ip the

horse-pail."

"He wants to know if he can have a light."

"Hera, confound him, give him this lantern,

and ask him if he wants the earth, and If he'll

have it fried only on one side or turned over."

—Texas Si/tings.

Suppose it Doks Cost One Dollak? Don't
be "pennywise and pound foolish" through
taking for your Cough, medicine that you
know nothing about, when one of long estab-
lished reputation and proven quality like Dr.
D. Jayne's Expectorant can be had.

AT THE "INTELLIGENCE OFFICE.

Mrs. De Peyster (engaging a servant)—"What
nationality are.you, Norah?"
Norah—"Sure, O'itn an American, mum."

,
Mrs. De P.—"What kind of American?"
Norah—"Faith and hi guess you'd call me

an Oirish-American."
Mrs. De P.—Then you will not suit me, as I

want a pure American."
Norah—"Oi didn't know there were any,

mum."
Mrs. De P. (haughtily)—"I am one."
Norah—"Oh, it's beggin' your pardon Oi

am ! but 01 never should have thought it ;

yez don't look a bit like an Indian, mum,"—
Fuck.

Every Man Should Read This.
If any young, old, or middle-aged man, suf-

fering from nervous debility, lack of vigor-
or weakness from errors or excesses, will in,
close stamp to me, I will send him the pre-
soriptioii of a genuine, certain cui-e, free of
cost, no humbug, no deception. It is jneap,
simple and perfectly safe and harmless. 1

will send you the correct prescription and
you can buy the remedy of me or prepare
it yourself, just as ydu choose. The pre-
scription I send free, just as I agree to do.
Address, E. H. HDWaEKFOKD, BOX A. S!3i8,

Albion, Mich.

MENDING TIS.SUE 1 yard, lOc; 12 yards, CSc.
Home Art Picture Co., 134 VanBuren.Obicago.

PLAYS^
Dialogues, Speakers, for School,
Club and Parlor. Catalogue free.
.S. DEN ISDN, Pub. Chicago, IIL

RODS and Dip-NeedlP8 for
Prospectors, Miners,
and Treasure suekei's.
Cir,2c. P. & M. AuENcv,
Palmyra, Fa.

No. 3.—"Whad yo' mean, yo' fool iiig-
gah ! Puttin' yo' haid right uiider dat jiiee
new ax an' sp'iliu' it dat way."

V

FITSCURED
{From O. S. Journal ofMedicine.)

Prof. W. H.Peeke,whomakesaspecialtyof Epileps7i
has without dou bt treated and cured more cases tban
any living Physician , his success is astonishrtig. We
have heard of casesof20 years' standing cured by him.
lie publiBhesa valuablework on this disease which he
sends witti a large bottle of hm absolute cure, free to
any sufferer who may send their P.O. and Express ad-
dress. We advise anyone wishing a cure to address.
Prof. W. H. PEEKE. P. D., 4 Cedar St., New Yorfc.

Witliout the use

^_ of tiie knife and
with httle or no pain, by

iDr. M. G. PINGHEE,
1'26 State Street, Cliicaeo. BOOK FREE.

^SUS vhOHias. Solarr knd ezjMnM* to trsYoL Send aum^
•ADVHETUKKa BOKBAU. 44J «-lb. At«. UllW lUHKOITT.

RUBBER STAMPS. Best made, immense Catalogue Free
to agents. The G. A. Harper Mfg. Co., Cleveland, O.

WILL

GASH

OtIRRODSV w nnneri

P A TTifoT your neIghDor*»(Idrfl38Bi,ilUonowflpAper clippings

* **'^J^ f>mttnda^ |;20 per 1000. Particulars for Btamp.

Adveruaen' CUppiu; Biizoau, 100 W.23tli SUNIW YORK.

SpanishNeedles anil Dii> Needles
I are the best Instruments tor hunting

nerals. B.C.Stauffer.Bo.x Harrisburg.Pa.

11 nrWTe to sen Household specialties every-

nuCIl I O body needs. Quicksales. Big prohts.

SherniMn & JSutler, 16 N. Canal St., Chicago.

SPEX
BIO MONEY IS SPECTACLES. Send for our

Ootical Catalogue—just out. New goods.

Cut prices. F.-E. BA1I.EY, ehleaBO,IlL

AWrDV llCmil Invention for man or woman.VCni UOtr UU Sample sent (sealed) 2.0 cts. 2

for JOcts. KuiiBnit Specialty Co., Bo.x F, Oswego, N.Y.

II our goods by sn IT) pies tc the

hulGsale und retail trade, sell

y business man or firm; liberal salary, money
advanced for advertising and expenses, Pennanen position.

Address with stamp, KING MFG. CO., A C4 Chicago, 111.

SALESMEN WANTED" on siL;ht to every business man

AFTER THE BALL
Tbis Famous Song ana Onh Hondkkd
AND FI^'Tv-SIX OruEa Latest Soscs
OFTHEDAY.incluaing"TA.RA-B00M-

BE-AV," "COMRADES," " LITTLE FISHEKMAIDEN,"ETC. Words and
Music, postpaid, only Ten ContB. GEM NOV. CO. li 10, Frankfort, Ind.

Orftin I^or Cataloi^ue of the
XKlHIl Musical Instrument
UlallU you think Of buying. Vio-
lins repaired by the Cremona

System. C. STORY, 26 Central St., Boston, Mass.

YOU
You can now grasp a forttme. A new
guide to rapid wealth, with -240 fine en-
gravings, sent free to any person. This
is a chance of a lifetime. Write at once.
Lynn <fc Co. 48 BoudSt.NewYork

A tf% B ^ft Jl CI IDC Send us your address
W~^ II |||1T OUnCiandwewillsliowyou
"ik ^ ^% m0^% I how to make $3 a day; absolutely

VM tLM sure; we furnish the work n nd teach you free: you work
in the locality when) you live. Send us your address and

Sve will explain the business fully: remember we j^uarantec a clear

profitof $3 for every day's work;absolutely sure; don't fail to write

today. KOYALMAJIVIFACTURINU CO., BOX AAUETKOIT, UlCU.

A ^^CriVITO We h.tve the biggest bargains in
B O Premiums ever oflTered subscri-

bers. You can earn good wages by engaging with us.
Write for full particulars. They are free to you.
Address FAllM AND FIKESIDE, Springfield. Oliio.

WANTED
I\lan able to huudle a state
agency or branch business
for regular niauiifacturing
iiouse, and invest sonio

cash capital in merchandise, to be carried at his
headquarters. Applicant please give business expe-
rience, amount of money he can invest and references.
Fair salary and commission to suitable party. Address

Burgess Short, Sec'y, 358 Dearborn St.,Chicago.

^ If so. yon
can liave
it! AV eWill $500 Help You Out?

oll'er you the .Sole Aeeiicy lor an article that is

Wanted in Every Home and Inilisvensable
in Every Ofllce, sonietliing tli;it SEL,Ij.S AT
SIGHT. Other articles sell rapidly at Double
the Price, though not answering the purpose
half so well. You can make from $500 to $'?00
in three months, introdticing it, after which it will
bring A Steady, Liberal Income, if properly at-
tended to. Ladies do as well as men, in town or coun-
try. Don't Bliss this Chance. Write at once to
J. W. JONES, manager, Springlield, Ohio.

} AN EXTRAORDINARY OFFER ! ! Z
T We want lUOOmore active jiun-nis beforf July t

0 Tw?t. We will guarantee to S:jii [ler day can •
9 Ihite easily made in any loculity; uur ^oods sell 0
i tOkiemselves; we furnish a lar^^c roll of samples ^
^ enu.tirely FltE K and allow T)!) per cent com- ^^ .Hiiission on all sales. Send to-day for full ^
2 p-jirticulars, or we will send with same a Val- ^• "^H able sample of our goods in Solid Silver ^A uL'ODi receipt of U) cents in silver or stamps. M
f Es tii.fi>liKhe(i in 1SS2. Address STANDARD "

• SI ^* KRWARE CO., Boston, Mass. •

LITTLE GIANT LAMP HOLDER!
INo more upset lamps 1 Fits any lainp
with astandard. Safe, Reliable, C'on-
^'enient and Ornamental. Try one

-fr :*nd be convinced. Japanned, 2Sc., .'j^ llsor$l. Brass, nickel-plated, 7Sc.,.3for$2.

AGENTS WANTED Vl^^ ^rs:ii:^lr
sijinple, wi tflu circular and tci iiis to agents. If

ordered sen -tlby mail 12c. eacli extra for po.stage.

SP:BCIAI,' rY JM'FG. CO., Skaneateles, N.Y.

$15 to $40

Per WeeEf

$865
Given Away

In Six

Grand Prizes.

Can be made representingus
.Big pay guaranteed from the

start.
The work is easy and lasts the
year round.

F^irsons preferred who can
work full time.

.-Spare hours, though, can be
t^lrned to splendid account.

(Good openings can be secured
in cities, towns, or in the
eiiuntry.

Those who want to get ahead in
the world, will find here
their opportunity to do it.

Write at once for all the par-
ttlculars to

:aitast,Crowell(&Rirk Patrick
Viam of Uepartintiiit B, SpringReld, Ohio

RARE CHANGE! RARE CHANCE!
Wanted a respectable party To take control of big pay-
ing business. Kitht'T' sex. ICxperience unnecessary.
Hu.<i nestf entirely new and demantl unlimited, with
large profits. This is a chance of a lifetime. Write at

once for terms to Eureka Company, Arlington Heights, Cook Co.,111

A I CQUfniUICU We have an original.legitiniate,^

^OHLCuWUIVlCll much-ncGdcd article tvhiehC v

Saclla best during harJtimea, because it saves money andf
ksultering. Women and men without any experience/
Cwhatevcrare now makingfrom $15to $UUper week with->
rout neglecting their home duties; no capital required;!
JtuU particulars, free samples, and referencea in yourx
'>own State and ours by mail. Address Box I>, C
S1G92, Boaton, Mass. Only those seeking respectable, pro-

5

>fitable, and permanent home employment need apply, c

No False Hope
Is offered, but a TRUTH proven by abund-
ant testimony when we say that our

J^XEVMO-CMENIICSXSTEM cures

GONSUMPTII
Brouchltls, Catarrh, Astlima and Hay
Fever. Our practical HOME TKEAT-
JIIEJVT requires no e.xperience to use. Per-
fectly safe. Harmless. IT CURES. En-
dorsed by prominent physicians and in con-
stant use at our Pulmonary Sanitarium. We
change the climate and Kllili tlie OERmS.
Full descriptive circular with references,

mailed free on application.

THE FULMONABY CHEMICAL CO.,

2278 N. Hish St., • - COLUMBUS, 0.

^60 LOVELY CARDS °°<i

0 Preiniuiiig. Liitcst Novelties, Fana,^
o)Ba3kotH, SliiiptTs, Loverit' EnvelopeT
d}Ciirils and BouveiiirB, Fancy Sliapea,

Escort, In troduction, Transparent,
and our new eeriiia of Jokers Cards, Button Bu3tfir3,Sido 8plitt«r8,~(frc.,&0.
35 Bristol Carda with VflllD M AM C all,ft)ao GRAND COLLEC-
TION of r>L>5 Parlor I UUIl 11A Pfl C Games. TricltHln Macic. Album
Veracfl and Riddles, Lan'e of Flowers. Popular Songs. Portraits ofNoted Ladies,
Fortune Seorets, P.P. & H. Flirtations, &c. All forlOcenU. Agents outat2 ot8.

JEWEL CO., B, CLINTONVILLE, CONN.

MARRY THIS GIRL—SOMEBODY!
Mr. Editor :—

I stained a blue silk dress with lemon juice; what
will restore the color ? I am making lots of money
selling the Climax Dish Washer. Have not made less

than $11) any day I worked. Every family wants a Dish
AVasher, and pay S''j (luickly when they see the dishes
washed and dried perfectly in one minute. I gener-
ally sell at every house. It is easy selling what every
family wants to buy. I sell as many washers as my
brother, and he is an old salesman. I will clear S3,000
this year. By addressing J. H. Noleu, 60 W. Third
Ave., Columbus, Ohio, any one can get particulars
about tlie Pish Washer, and can do as well as I am
doing. Talk about hard times ; you can soon pay off
a Murtga^^e, when making $111 a day, if you will only
work; ami why won't people try, when they have
such good opportunities. MAGGIE R.

FREE TO SUFFERING
WOMEN.

I Buttered for yeara witn uterine troubles,

Xiainful periods, leucorrhea, displacements,

and other irregularitiea, and finally found a
simple, safe home tre:itinent, that cured me
without the aid of medical attendance. Thia

i3 no quackdoctor's medicine; but nature's

own remedy for women. It costs nothing to

convince yourself of its merits, for I eend

it free with full instructions to every Buf-

fering woman. Address,

Hits. L, HXTDNUT. South Bend, Indiana.READ nt STORY.

lELPINCthe OTHER FELLOW
Istlie terse definition of altruism.

Beinf^ an earnest diBciply of thia ethical principle,

I olfer a helping liiiud to all who through youthful
folly or uuliiillijwi'd jileaHurea hfive beencaughtiu the
niuelsl rnni (it'intinlul find physical suffering-,and wliDse
fi,'ur3 uud pains hiivo bet^n prolonged by unprincipled
'quacks. To all such 1 will send iseale<l) free, a rucipe

plercmedywhich restored ine to manly health after every,
se liad failed. It will do the same for you. Addres.ss,

MULLER, Box 1227, Kalamozoo, Mich.C. H

LADIES, WE TRUST YOU!!
We've a remedy that relieves female weaknes-

k ill six hours— cures as by maj?ic. Doctors pre <

[ srriheit. 80,000 cases cured. References in every .

i state. Such our faith we let you use it, then pay
j

1 if benefitted. An honest offer. Life and health
<

may be in it for you. Send for "Offer D." <

VICTOR ASSOCIATION, South Bend, Ind, \

I" T I'OI.KS reduced, 15 lbs.HI a month. A safe Her-
11 I bal remedy. Miss M.

I n 1 Ainley, Supply, Ark.,
writes, I lout 43 lbs. and

feel splendid. Free Trial Box
and particulars (sealed) 4 cents.
HALL CO.B0X B 404 St. Louls.Mo.

nn AVHAIRor WHISKERS RESTOREU
Iin £1 I to youthful color by Dp. Hay'sHair HealtluU 1 1 1 '1 1 Perfect hair grower and dressing. Cures dan-
drnfFand all scalp diseases. Stops halrfromfalllngout. Over-
comes baldness. Does not stain skin or linen. Warranted
harmless. Money refunded I fit doea not do all we claim. Send
60 Ots. to London Supply Co., 85S Br'dway, New York,
for large bottle prepaid, to any address. Agents Wanted.
Full information and box Hay's Kill Corn sent FREE

CROUP REMEDY.
TJk' only medicine known tliat will cure l>fem-

braiiou's Croup. In a private practice of twenty
years it has never failed to cure any kind of
CroHP. Trial Packuge by mail,, 10 cents. Box, 50c<
Dk. Beldkn Phoi'Rietarv Co., Jamaica, N. Y.

Mention this paper.

Iffiraouloua Kola
it. Nature's Sure Cure

for Asthma. Discovered on
Cone:o River. West Africa. Cure Guaranteed
or No I*ay. Export Oftice, ll(i4 BroatUvaV, New
York. For Book & Trial Case.Free by Mail, address,
KOLA IMPORTING CO. ,132 Vine Street, Cincinnati, 0.

Asthmas

•KIDNEYS'^^BLADDER*
Why suffer the misery and perhaps fatal result caused by
diseases of the aboTe orpaus when I will send ,vou full par-
ticulars of a cheap, sure and permanent rionie Cure FREE
of charge. Wr.W.A.WII-.LIAMS', East Hampton, Conn.

P
CTJEBD withoutmed"
icine. Eheumatism*
Spinal Diseases and
Dropsy easily cured.

For a valuable boot FREE to all. Address,
Ur. 0. 1. TlliCHFll. 1401 IHasoDie Temple, Chicago.

ARALYSISi

M in HEALTH wirranted totenew youlhtnl color to

£HH IK Criiy lliilr. Most .latisfaclory Hair grower, JOc

I London Supply Co. 853 B'waj. New York, <Till CDCC
Osond Hair Book* box Uiva' Kiu, Conns, Beat Cora Cure, botli 1 Htl.

m PA Instant relief, 6nal cure in a few days,#11 Pl^^ and never returna; no purse; nosalve;
I IbiImw no .suppository. Remedv mulled free.
Address, O. J. Mason, Box, 519, New York Oity, N. Y.

RUPTURE
A positivp, radical cure at liom«

(Sealed.) lionk ^\\in% full piirtii;iiliiid

lentFrue. Ail.lr'wii I)R.\V S. RICE-
Boi F, Sujilliville, Jofl". Ci>.. N Y.

ARTIFICIAL
FreeCataldgue. Geo. R. Fuller,

Box 213U, Rochester, N. Y. LIMBS
Free for next 30 dayt^. Positive permanent home
cure for kidney and bladder diseases. diabetes included,
luelose stamp. Colnmbia Private Dispensary, Oneida, N. V.

IWorpbine Habit Cared in lO
to 30 <la.T8. No pay till cured.
Dr. J. Stephens, Lebanon, Ohio.

QUSPENSOEY BANDAGES. Circular free.
FL.AVELIi'.S, 10U5 Spring Garden St., Pbila. Pa.
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Cut Paper Patterns.
Any roVSt Patterns, and Farm and Fireside one year, 50 cents.

These patterns retail in fashion bazaars and
stores for twenty-five to forty cents each, but
in order to increase the demand for our paper
among strangers, and to make it more val-
uable than ever to our old friends, we offer
them to the lady readers of our paper for the
remarkably low price of only lo Cents Each.
Postage one cent extra.
The patterns are all of the very latest New

York styles, and are unequaled for style,
accuracy of fit, simplicity and economy.
For twenty-five years these patterns have
been used the country over. Full descriptions
and directions—as the number of yards of
material required, the number and names of
the different pieces in the pattern, how to cut
and lit and put the garment together- -aresent
with each pattern, with a picture of the garment

Address FARU AND FIRESIDE, Springrfield, Ohio.

to go by. These patterns are complete in every
particular, there being a separate pattern for
every single piece of the dress. Your order will
be filled the same day it is received.
You can order any of the patterns offered

in the back numbers of this paper.
For ladies, give BUST measure in inches.

For SKIRT pattern, give WAIST measure in
inches. For misses, boys, girls or children,
give BREAST measure in inches. Order pat-
terns by number and give size in inches.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
To get BUST and BREAST measure, put the

tape measure ALL of the way around the
body, over the dress close under the arms.
Price of each pattern, 10 cents.
Wastage one cent extra on EACH pattern, except

on Tea and House Gowns, 2 cents extra.

No. 6400.—Misses' Skikt.
Sizes, 10, 12, 14 and 16 years.

Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, 11 cents

No. 6332.—Ladies' House Gown, or Wrapper.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure.
Regular price, 35 cents; price to you, 12 cents.

No. 6341.—Ladies' Plaited Waist.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust measure.
Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6375.—Girl's Frock.
Sizes, 20, 22, 24 and 26 inches breast measure.

Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6357.—Ladies' Tea-gown.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust measure.
Regular price, 35 cents ; price to you, 12 cents.

No. 6395.—Ladies' Cape.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust measure.
Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6233.—Misses' Apron.
Sizes, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches breast meas ire.

Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6403.—Ladies' Basciue.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust measaire.
Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6305.—Ladies' Waist.
Sizes, 32, 34. 36, 38 and 40 inches bust measure.
Regular price, 25 cents

;
price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6328.—Ladies' Waist.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust measure.
Regular price, 25 cents; price toyou^ll cents.

No. 6409.—Ladies' Worth Skirt.
Sizes, 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches waist measure.
Regular price, 30 centsj price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6355.—Ladies' Waist.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust measure.
Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, 11 cents.
*

No. 6128.—Boys' Suit.
Sizes, 18, 20 and 22 inches breast measure.

Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6390.—Ladies' Blouse Waist.
Sizes, 32, 34, 3G, 38 and 40 inches bust measure.
Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6299.—Ladies' Organ-pipe Skirt.
Sizes, 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches waist measure.
Regular price, 30 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6372.—Misses' Plain Fitted Waist.
Sizes, 26, 28, 30 and 32 inches breast measure.

Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, 11 cents

No. 6319.—Ladies' Basque.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 aiid 40 inches bust measure
Regular prlcg, 25 cents; price to you, 11 cents

NOTICE.

Have had one of your patterns, and find
it equal in every respect to a 40-cent pattern.

Mrs. Maky Baker,
245 Monroe St., Bay City, Mich.

No. 6384.—Ladies' Plaited Skirt. i The patterns I ordered proved highly satis-
Sizes, 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches waist measure. I factory, being easily put together.
Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, 11 cents. [ Mrs. M. C. Legg, Lockport, 111.

We receive many orders for patterns with-

out any name or post-office address signed

hence we cannot fill the orders. If any of our
readers have not received their patterns, and
will write us a letter giving the full particulars

so we can verify their order, we will be glad

to look them up and fill them immediately.

v-^——
Do not fail to give size wanted.
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AR:e MAII/ING OUT ABOUT ,

2,000 PATTERNS DAILY, AND EVERYBODY IS DELIGHTED.

No. 6350.—Misses' Shikt-waist.
Sizes, 26, 28, 30 and 32 inches breast measure.

Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, H cents.

No. 6340.—Same Pattern—Ladies' Size.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust measure.
Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, II cents.

No. 6331.—Ladies' Tea-gowtn.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust measure.
Regular price, 35 cents

; price to you, 12 cents.

I
No. 6307.—Ladies' Costume.

Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust measure.
Regular price, 35 cents; price to you, 12 cents.

No. 6260.—Ladies' Chiffon Waist.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust measure.
Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

I am perfectly charmed with your patterns.
Hattie Rodi, Rustburg, Va.

I thinlt your patterns far superior to any I
tiave ever used. Am delighted with them, and
so are my neiglibor.s. •

Mettie Lewis, Camden-ou-Gauley, W. Va.

No. 6374.—Child's Frock.
Sizes, 18, 20 and 22 inches breast measure.

Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6388.—Ladies' Blouse Waist.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust measure.

,Regular price, 25 cents ; price to you, 11 cents, i

No. 6373.—Ladies' Cape.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust measure.
Regular price, 25 cents

;
price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6407.—Ladies' Godbt Skirt.
Sizes, 22, 24 , 20, 28 and 30 Inches waist measure.
Regular pjice, 30 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6360.—Ladies' Sleeves.
Sizes, 32, 36 and 40 inches bust measure.

Regular price, 30c. ; all three to you for 11c.

No. 6352.—Ladies' Maternity Jacket. ''
'

Sizes, 32,34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure.
Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

I received my patterns all O. K., and am
greatly pleased with them. Plea.se accept my
thanks.

Mrs. a. a. Goodsell, Jasper, Mich.

I like your patterns very much. They seenr
like a Godsend to poor people.

Mrs. S. W. Crawford, Jefiferson, Ohio.

Your patterns are a great attraction. It is
an Inducement to take the paper for them
alone. Lucinda Sisler, Manchester, Tenn.

I have found your patterns the most satis-
factory of any I've ever tried.

Mrs. L. R. Lauren, Topinabee, Mich.

I find your patterns to be ud to the standard.
I have used a great many of them, and And
tliut they give a perfect fit. The best lor tlie
money on the market.

Mrs. Prank Bowers, Camden, Maine.

No. 6349.—Ladies' Shirt-waist.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure-
Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6347.—Same Pattern—Misses' Sizb.
" Sizes, 26, 28, 30 and 32 inches breast measure.
Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

I am well pleased with the pattern that L
received from you. Please send me another.

Lucia Prick, Jackson, Mo.

Thanks for the pattern I sent for. It gav&
perfect satLsfaction.

Mrs. S. E. Hiatt, Talala, Ind. Ty.

I wish to thank you for the patterns wliich
1 have received, as I think them excellent,
and equal in all respects to the ones we have-
paid 30 cents and 40 cents for in tlie stores.

Mrs. F. Fielder,
192 Grove St., Worcester, Mass.

No. 6356.—Ladies' Yoke Waist.
Sizes, 32, 34,36, 38,'40and42inches bustmeasure.
Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6361.—Same Pattern—Misses' Size.
Sizes, 26, 28, 30 and 32'inches breast measure.

Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6366.—Boys' Pauntleroy Suit.
Sizes, 20, 22 and 24 inches breast measure.

Regular price, 30 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6367.—Ladies' Waist.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust measure.
Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

Please send immediately No. 6229. I have
liad three of your patterns before this, and I

find them equal in every way to Butterick's
patterns, for which I have had to pay more
than as much again.
Mrs. E. L. Stiles, Box 97, Tuckerton, N. J.

I have ordered six patterns from you, and am
delighted with tliem. I shall do all I can to
get new subscribers foi- your paper.

Fannie King, Charleston, Ark.

j] DO NOT FAIL TO GIVE SIZE WANTED.

PATTERN O RDER BLANK
For Farm and Fireside one year, and any P'OUR patterns, send 50 cents.

For lailifs, Rive BUST niPiiBiiri' in iiiclies. F&x SKIRT patterns, give WAIST measme only in
incliefc-. For inisseH, bo>'.s, ti\r]x or cliildrLMi, give JJItEj^iSl' measure only iu inches.

PATTERN No. BUST MEASURE. WAr;ST MEASURE. BREAST MEASURE.

No inches inclien

JSTo iiic/ies

No

No

Name-

Post-office..

Goviity

.

Stale..

From one to five silver dimes wrapped in paper will cc me safely by mail.

Address FARM AND FIRESID E, Springfield, Ohio.
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THIS GRAND BOOK FREE
To Any One Who Will Get Two Yearly Subscribers to Farm and Fireside at 50 Cents Kach.

ILLUSTRATED BY OVER 1,000 PICTURES.
"Beauties and Wonders of Land and Sea" is one mighty aggregation of interesting facts in natural hifetory. Explorers have ransacked the whole

known world, and scholars followed up every possible clue in order to discover and explain them. It is full of personal encounters and

daring exploits made^in the cause of education. The book is not the work of one day or one man, but of many men for many years.

It covers a field reaching from the Arctic to the Antarctic, as wide as the surface of the earth, as deep as the sea, and as high as

the sky. It might be called a history or biography of Old Earth's beauties and wonders told in pleasing language and

profusely illustrated. The value of such a,book in the home and school-room cannot be overestimated.

One of the Most Entertaining and Instructive Books of the Century.

A Mammoth Book
-OF TH15-

This picture is taken from "Beauties and Wonders of Land and Sea."

Rarest KnowJedge.

Tliis book is so exhaustive in its iuformatiou tiiat the

same amount of knowledge could not easily be gathered

together outside of a large library, and theu only after many
long and tedious mouths of reading in order to sift the good
from the chaflt".

For example, glance quickly over the chapters devoted to

insects. You will be astonished to see how much needed

knowledge is stored away there. As you turn, your atten-

tion will be caught by page titles suggesting much that is of

great interest aud value
;
as,

The Marvelous Construction of Insects.

Their Phenomenal Strength.

Their Curious Transformations.

Enemies of Agriculture.

The Terrors to Horses and Cattle.

Flies Which Kill Men.

Miners in the Vegetable "World.

Creatures that Light the Forests.

Color-producing lasects.

The Wonderful Intelligence of Ants.

Bewildering Changes of Caterpillars.
'

Remarkable Colors of Butterflies.

How Caterpillars Produce Silk.

The Beehive Moth's Characteristics.

Insects that are Objects of Worship.

Insects Sought After for Food.

All About Bees and Their Hives.

Tlie Social Distinctions in an Ant-hill.

How Oak-balls are Produced.

^ Aud many others.

Remember that the above is only a quick glance over a
small part of the book, devoted to iusects. Then follows

reptiles, fishes, birds, etc., etc., which are even more inter-

esting and instructive.

RFAIITIF^s AND WONPIPD^ of Land and Sea is an exhaustive workUL,/\U I IL,0 ^\^^U ^Jl^UL,^S^J upon the most interesting objects in
Natural History. While it is brimful of information, the dry and technical have
been omitted. It is written in pleasing language which can easily be understood by
all who can read, while it contains one of the most complete collections of Natural
History pictures in existence. One of the greatest blessings of this age is the fact that
such a book, loaded with a storehouse of knowledge, and illustrated by over 1,000
pictures true to life, can be had for almost nothing.

|U AT"! IP A I HI^XOPV '^^ moat interesting subjects for reading
n/\ 1 UIV/\L, mo 1 XJt^I study, whileas an educator for both young and
old it is unexcelled. This should be so. Man is the highest type of God's handiwork.

It is the mind and soul of man which gives him this superiority over the lower"

animals; therefore, it is but natural that man should deem it a privilege aud a duty to
use his mind and soul in learning the lessons taught aud absorbing the inspira-
tions stored away in the marvels of creation.

This is our own book. We own the copyright, and manufacture it in our own publishing-house. Already we have filled

thousands of orders, and are mailing them out in great quantities every day. It contains more pictures and more descriptions
than a similar work published in Boston and sold for $4.50; therefore, it WOUI/D B:^ CHEAP AT $2.00. But we do
not sell you the book—we give it away in order to boom circulation.

GIVEN AWAY This book will be mailed, j^ostage lidid, to any one who will send cents for Farm and Fireside one

year, which is the regular yearly subscription price. • •

0)ie copy of this book will be sent, by mail, to any one who tvill get two yearly subscribers to Farm and Fireside at 50 cents each. In this

case each subscriber will get a copy of this book, andphe club raiser will get a book for sending the two subscribers. .

Postage paid by ns in each case. Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.
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Gems from the Poets FREE
TO ANY ONE SENDING TWO YEARLY SUBSCRIBERS
TO FARM AND FIRESIDE AT 50 CENTS EACH.

Premium
No. 26.

IT CONTAINS 400 POEMS AND PICTURES.
This is a superb collection of famous poems by tlie

most illustrious poets. The entire book is hand-
somely illustrated with beautiful engravings liy

world-renowned artists, the engi-avings alone cost-

ing at least $20,000.00, being made for a book to retail

at 14.00 to §10.00.

This Marvelous Book Should be in Every Home.
There is No Other Book lyike It. It Educates
the Children, It Entertains the Visitors,
and Delights Everybody, Young and Old.

Diamonds of Thought
IN SETTINOS OF GOLD.

^' As poetry is the cream of Hterahire, and as this is

the cream of poetry, this magniticent work nuiy
properly be called diamonds of thought in settings

of gold. Pine pictures of some of the most popular
poets are also given. Each page is, 8 by 10 inches.

This book will be mailed, postagre paid, to any one who will

send 50 cents for Farm and Fireside one year.

ITltJTf'T?' ^/'^'s ^ook will be sent, by mail.ioamj one who luill get two yearly
r ivilijli subscribers to Farm and Fireside at 50 cents each. In this case each

subscriber will get a book, and the club raiser ivlll also get a book.

GIVEN AWAY

THE HANDY HORSE BOOK
TinriTJ To Any One Sending Two Yearly
r n Pi Pi Subscribers to Farm and Fireside
A xiuxj Cents TSi&ch.

I
THIS IS ONE OF THE MANY ILLUSTKATIONS IN THE BOOK.

A complete illustrated manual for horsemen. A treatise on How to Breed, Buy,
Train, Use, Feed, Drive, and How to Ride a Horse. It also gives the symptoms, causes
and cures of all known horse diseases. It is invaluable when horses are attacked with
diseases requiring px'ompt attention, in districts remote from veterinai-y surgeons,
because it enables any one to doctor their own horse. It contains a large number of
illustrations. No one who owns or uses a horse should fail to have a copy of this book.
The veterinary department was edited by Dr. A. T. Wilson, who was in active practice
for fifty years. More than 250 topics are indexed, among them Plans for Stables, Care
and Management of Colts, Breeding, Control of vSex, Age as Shown by Body and Teeth,
Appetite. Bots, Colic, Cough, Cramps, Cribbing, Curb, Distemper, Blindness, Food and
Drink, Hoofs, Lameness, Rheumatism, Rupture, Worms, Sprain, Ringbone, Spavin,
and over 200 other subjects of great value to all owners of horses.

r|I\/P\f A VX/AV "^his book will be mailed, postage paid, to any one who will
vil T CI 1 /V T T /V I send 50 cents for Farm and Fireside one year.

1^131^1^ This book will be sent, by mail, to any one who loill get two yearly
JLiLLiLi. subscribers to Farm and Fireside at 50 cents each. In this case each
subscriber will get a book, and the club raiser will also get a book.

PILGRIM'S PROGRESS pPgg
To Any One Sending Two Yearly Subscribers

to Farm and Fireside at 30 Cents Each.

Prem.
No. 802.

JOHN BTJNYAN,
Author of "Pilgrim's Progress."

NEARLY 300 PAGES
and 33 Full-page Illustrations.

AN EXACT COVX OF A $2.00 EDITION.

Next to the Bible this is the greatest religious
work, and i.s considered indispensable in every
Christian's library. In fact, more copies of "I^il-
grim's Progress" have been sold than any other
book except the Bible. The great popularity of
this book is due to the children. They follow
easily and eagerly this simple yet powerful story
of a pilgrim's Ufe jfrom earth to its heavenly
abode, and thus become imbued with the great
essential principles underlying the development
of a Christian character. The Christian parent
who fails to put this book into his children's
hands, fails to strike while the iron is hot.
Whoever reads "Pilgrim's Progress" is sure to
have its lessons stamped indelibly upon their
memory.
We have issued a new edition of this work,

and are the first publishers to offer this book at
alow.priee. It is complete in every particular,
containing 296 pages (5>4 inches wide by V/^
inches long), with 33 full-page illustrations.
It is printed on good paper in large, clear type,
with a handsome cover.

filVFlV AWAV This book will be mailed, postage paid, to any one who will
vji T l^vy txyy iy\ send 50 cents for Farm and Fireside one year.

p'p^TC'Tp^ This book will be sent, by mail, to any one who will get tivo yearly—; i=LLi subscribers to Farm and Fireside at .50 cents each. In this case each
subtici-iber will get a book, and the club raiser will also get a book.

CLUBBING OFFER

H.Y.Weekly Tribune TeaJl.OO

Farm and Fireside Te„, - .50

Gems from the Poets, va,™, 1.00

Total, - - - - $2.50

By special arrangements we will give

ALL 3 FOR 75 CTS.

All orders must be addressed to'the publishers

of this paper, as follows:

FARM AND FIRESIDE,

SPRINQFIELD, OHIO.

mi

mi
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A Bargain Sale
Looking through, we

find on hand a small

stock of a few pre-

niiiims, which we will

close out at a Special

Bargain Sale, as fol-

lows :

Premium No. 481.

Length, 31 inches. Ammunition

6 Fairbanks Steel Scales. Prfmium iso. hs.
Thensual beam style used on counters in stores. Capacity from
Yi ounce to 160 pounds. Extra heavy brass beam, and heavy block
tin scoop. Safe delivery and a ])erfect balance guaranteed. Painted
vermilion. Retail price, fS.OO; Special Bargain Price, $4 each.
Must be sent by freight, receiver to pay charges.

15 BleCtric Bell Outfits. Premium Ko. 59.

No better electric door-bells made. Any one can put them up.
Every outfit is complete, containing bell, wire, pusli-button, battery,
and everything necessary, with full instriu-tions. This outfit
retails for §2.50; Special Bargain Price, %\ each. "Weiglit, 7 pounds.
Must be sent by express, receiver to pay charges.

14 Repeating Air-rifles.
Has tlie regular shape of a rifle.

can be purchased at any luirdware store. Asplejidid gun for target
practice. Retail price, §2.00; Special Bargain Offer, 75 cents each.
Postage 50 cents extra, or will be sent by express, charges collect.

3 Do^en Bracket-saws. Premium no. 15.

Thcwhole outfit isput upin aneat box, and consists of i Nickel-plated
Bracket-saw, 5 by 12 inches ; 12 Extra Saw Blades ; 1 Drill Point ; i Man-
ual of Sawing and Wood-carving

;
Designs for Brackets, etc. Retail price,

|1.00. Special Bargain Price, 50 cents each. Postage 20 cents extra.

350 Lalla Rookh Cutting Charts. Prem. no. 405.

Tliis is a standard dress-cutting chart. It is over two yards long,
and shows how to cut every single piece about a dress. Tens of
thousands liave been sold for $2.00 each. Special Bargain Price,
SO cents each. Postage paid.

3 Doi^en Fountain-pens. Premium no. 332.

We guarantee this to be the same pen that sells at retail for |2.25.

We also guarantee every pen to be perfect; in fact, the best we know
of. The holder, or barrel, is made of the l)cst quality of vulcanized
black rubber, beautifully chased, with pointed cai). Solid 14-carat
gold pen. A fountain-pen that can always be relied upon. Special
Bargain Price, SI each, postage paid.

'^S^^ Stand for the above articles to be first-class

and genuine bargains. As soon as the supply
of any become exhausted, your money will be
returned. If you have a second choice, name it.

t3

E-3

fe3

-I J I ;

For tLUT article on rli

bj the prem' number and address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.IS page
um
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DONT
GO TO

SCHOOL

To Learn Book-keeping
when you can learn it AT HOME
within two to six weeks' study,
without the aid of a teacher,
from GOODWIN'S
Improved Book-keeping

and Business Manual
or have your money returned to

you. Is this not fair enougli?
I "'Tis wortb S500.00!"
' N.ToMNEV,Vermillion Bay,Out.

#"I learned from it IN THREE WEEKS!"
F. A. Dean, Lima, Ohio, February 5, ls;i2.

"It raised mv .-salary from $780 to SI 650 a
TtF year!" L.R.PAKKnt.Bri-nham,Tex.,Julyl5,'M.

-YOU can have SIMILAR SUCCESS if

you will STUDY THIS BOOK.
PRICE. $3.00. CUT THIS OOT and send for a

descriptive pamphlet,—or for the book! Address all

orders exactly as follows: J. H. GOODWIN,
Room 915, 1215 Broadway, New York.

Agents •

wanted
everywh're/

w

CIDER PRESS
The only press awarded medal
and diploma at World's Fair,

HYDRAULIC
Send for free catalogue
and full particulars.

HYDRAULIC PRESS
MFG.C0./V0.2 Main St.

Mt. Gilead, Ohio.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS
bat sell direct to the con-
Bumer at wholesale prices.
Ship anywhere for examina-
tion before sale. Everything
warranted. lOO styles of
Carriages, 90 styles of
Harne88,Saddles.F]y Nets,
etc. Send 4c. in stamps, post-
age on 112 page catalogae.

£lkhart Carriage and
W. B.P&AtT, Sec'y. UarnesH Mfe Co., £Lkhart, lud.

When writing mention this paper.

kWELL DRILLING MACHINERY
MANUFACTUReO BV

WILLIAMS BROTHERS.
ITHACA. N.Y.

I
MOUNTED OR ON SILLS, FOR
IDEEP OB SHAUOW WELLS, WITH

\
STEAM OR HORSE POWER

J SEND FOR CATAI_OGUe
^ADDRESS WIUJAMSBROS.ITHACA>N.V.>

[STEXLPRESSED)

1 ^ DEDERICK'S WORKS, ALBAMYtW^

FENCINGS
Costs LEAST, Lasts LONGEST. Looks BEST.

Catalogue! CLEAVELAND FENCE CO.,
Free. I

32 Biddle Street, IndianasolSs, Ind>

DeanVAutomatic Setting Mole Trap.
Well constructed of Iron and

Steel. Pull the plunger up and
it Sets Itself. Never fails to
catch him if instructions are
foUowed.which accompany each
trap; and every trap ^var^anted
to work. One firm has sold over
two thotisand in six months
without a single complaint.
PRICE, $1.25. We will send
it prepaid, to any part of the
United States (weight 3 lbs.) on
receipt of cash or Post Office
Order for $1.65.

DEAN MANUFACTURING CO.
9 So. HALSTED St., CHICAGO.

SYLPH CYCLES . EASY
Haiuisoiiiest; highest ^rade,

^ ,=^5^1iifteNt;ICto 22 lbs. Hiijli-

•/oS^yS\\'^^'^' --ifurd World's Fair.
A-*L#=%,<?i\«verloiid Cyclen, nil

S5-^ !HSf©93H ji^i zes, 810 to$75. Others Ifii

Vv5-^=^ <S// "P- Oata. free. Estab.isci.
4i T.asy \5ZA^/y K0U8C Hazard A Co.,
Favmi-nls>^ - JIfft-ij.. 32E St., Peoria, III.

OOD orPIETflL WOBKEBS
without steam power can save
time and money by using our

FootaiiilHanilPoweilllaGliiienj
SEND FOB CATALOGUES—

^—Wood-working Machinery.
B—Lathes, etc.

SEHECA FALLS MFG. COMPAIT?',
51 Water St., Seneca Falls, N.jY.

STEEL WEB PICKET LAWN FENCE,
Steel Posts. Steel Rails and Steel Gates ; Steel Tree,
Flower and Tomato Guards ; Cabled Field and Hog
Fence ; Steel Wire Fence Board, etc. Catalogue free.

SeKALB FEHCE CO., 38 High St., OeKalb,m:

LS-LS-izS—cS-rs

The MESH ftHOUNO THE PANEL SHOWS
HOW THE Fence. IS MADE.

KEYSTONE
WOVEN
WIRE FENCING

For farm purposes. Have you seen it ? Before

purchasing, be sure to send for our 1895 cat-

alogue. It will interest you.

Keystone Woven Wire Fence Co.,

NO. 30 LOCUST ST., TREMONT, ILL.

< 0. <S >< ^

Best Fences and Gates for all
purposes. Free Catalogue g-ivingr
particulars and prices. Write

THE SEDGWICK BROS. CO.. Richmond, iRd.

j\leution Farm and Fireside.

THE WIARD
ADJUSTABLE
WEEDER.

Kills
the weeds
increases the crops,
and saves more labor
than any other
Implement
on the farm.

This Weeder \ \\ \\\\ \\\\V\^A^"^-^^ Plows,
has adjustments \ UuuVaUJ^-^' Eakes, Haml
and advantages \ viM.)^ Planters, Morgan
not found in others.'»v.^~ ' Spading Harrow, &c.

WIAlin PLOW CO.. BATAVIA, N. Y.
Mention this paper when you write.

HENCH'S RIDINC

ICULTIVATOR
with doable row planter and
fertilizer, complete in ooe ma-
chine. C»reatly improved
for '94. Thonsands in use in
every State in the Union, giv-
ing entire satisfaction. Agents
wanted. Catalogue Free*

OUR NEW STEEL FRAME
CORN PLANTER

iwith Fertilizer Atlachmenl.
For simplicity, neatness,

strength and dura-
*bility cannot be
equaled. We also
Jmanulacture Circu-
'lar Saw Mills, Culti-
kvatore, Grain Drills,
F Threshers, Engines,

and all kinds of A^caltural Implements. Sold by all re-
liable dealers. Uon't be deceiTed. Ineist upon having
our goods. Agents wanted in onoccupied territory. Oata-
logu© J^/^ce. HENCH DROi>XGUX.O,York>Pa«

Mention this paper when you write.
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B To Make Hens Profitable.
o
o
o Have them lay eggs in winter." They will if they

are warm. The cheapest and easiest way to make
them so is to cover their houses with

8
8
8
o
o
8
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
8

onset Water=Proof
Red Rope
Roofing: Fabric.
Should be used
in the construc-

tion of build-

ings of every

description;
they will be
warm, dry, and
draftless.

Takes the place

of back plaster

in dwellings.

//V///7// /
/

TRACfE MAfiH
'H£CIST£'R£0

WATER=PR00F,
WIND=PR00F,
FROST=PROOF.

Can be put on

by an/ one.

Necessary nails

and tin caps
in every pack-

age. 500 square

feet for $5 00.

Much less in

cost than shin-

gles, and better.

8 "Neponset" Black Building: Paper, for inside lining, is perfectiorv
Full particulars and samples sent free on application.

F. W. BIRD & SON, „„JSf,^ E. Walpole, Mass.

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, HARNESS
and Bicycles, at Factory Prices. Work guaranteed and 20 to 40 per
cent saved. Oar goods received the highest awards at the World's/
Fair. Ourl895 Mammoth Illustrated Catalogue is free to all. Itshows 1

all the latest styles and improvements and reduced prices. It has 200 —
pages and is the largest and most complete catalogue ever issued. A " «r»d»,8»7.60.

Send lor it. IVsfree. AlUance Carriage Co., Cincinnati, Obio. Write to-d*;.

Business Farmers and Milkmen
by the thousand recognize the economy of u.sing the labor-saving

LOW-DOWIM"
MILK and DELIVERY WAGONS.
That's why we sold more of them in 1S!14 (the ' hard times" year)
than ever before. Send lor our catalogue and see if we can't save
you at least one hired man's wages.
9ARS0NS"L0W-D0WN "WAGON Cd.,334 WEST MAIN ST.,EARLVILLE, N.Y.

THE Broke the Record
No Cultivator ever had such a remark-
able run the first season. Sales nearly

20,000 in 1894
and this year will be greatly increased.
The C. H. D. is simply the best Walking Cultivator
ever made and as yet has no imitators. It sells at
sight. For s'a\e by one dealer in a town. See It be-
fore you buy. Write us for illustrated circular.

Deere & Co.^^t^!^

We have them in our

GALVANIZED STEEL TANKS. We sell direct to the con-

sumer. Get our circular.

Writetiie KELLY FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO., Goshen, Ind.

"HARTMAN" STEEL PICKET
LAWN ^

FENCE: -

STRONGER THAN IRON) tu.u cituep
CHEAPER THAN V»OOD I

H*NDSOMER THAN EITHER

PROTECTS a lawn without co/vc£-al/a/l3 it

Posts driven deep and anchored
Get Prices for your Garden, or Church, or-?

HARTMAN MFG. CO , GOI-2 MANHATTAN BLOS, CHICAGO.

Factories: ELLWOOD CITY, Penna.
For Beautiful Calendar, send 4 cts. in stamps.

Mention this paper.

METAL
WHEEL

for your

WAGONS.
Any size yoa want. 20

to 66 in. high. Tirea 1
to 8 in.wide—hubs to

&t any axle. Saves
Cost many times in

a season to have set

of low wheels to fit

your wagon for hauling
lirrain, fodder, manure,
hogs. kc. No resetting of

tires. Catl'g free. Address

fiJtfPIRE: MFG. CO.,
QoUlc^i 111*

THE GENUINE

UCKEYE
FORCE

PUMP.
H/IStNO EQUAL

Works easy and throws

p -I instant stream. Never

.'leezes in winter. Over

300,000 in use and giving

universal satisfaction.

Send for circulars and

prices, giving depth of

well. Beware of Imitations.

MAST, FOOS & GO.
SPRINGFIELD, 0.

Also Manufacturers of the

Iron Turbine and Columbia

Steel Wind Engines, Steel Der-

ricks, Power Mills, Lift

Pumps, Tank & Spray Pumps,

Buckeye Lawn Mowers, Iron

Fencing, Fire Escapes, etc.

Mention this paper.
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Average circulation of Farm and
Fireside forsi.x moiiti-.s ending

April 1, lS9o, has been

292,033
Copies each is.sue.

We guarantee at least 250,000
COPIES each issue.

Estimating at the usual average of

five readers to each copy, Farm
AND Fireside has

More Than a Million Readers

Which is far more than any other
Agricultural Journal in

the World.
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THIS is that season of the year when
nature is cleaning house and spread-

ing broadcast beneath trees beautifully

decorated with foliage, her carpets of green
velvet. We may sometimes feel discon-

tented with our lot, but it is never at this

time of year. The very air is redolent with
the flavor of apple-blossoms. No artist can
improve on the picturesque landscapes
which we may look out upon at any time,

tinted as they are by that old artist-king,

the sun.
<^

How much, after all, there is in this

world to cheer, comfort and brighten our
lives! From now until the chill ot

"Winter's blast comes again, the poorest

man in the country is rich, if he will be.

He can breathe the pure air and bask in the

warm sunlight; he can have enough of tlie

fullness of the earth to satisfy his -wants,

and that is more than most people in the

city can have.

It is anticipating a little, but it will bear

quoting, anyway. James Whitcomb Riley

says, in one of his poems, something that

has been a great comfort to many

:

Then let us, one and all, be contented with
our lot;

The June Is here this morning, and the sun
is shinin' hot.

Oh! let us fill our hearts up with the glory of

the day.

And banish ev'ry doubt and care and sorrow
far away

!

Whatever be our station, with Providence fer

guide.

Such fine circumstances ort to malie us

satisfied

;

Fer the world is full of roses, and the roses

full ot dew.
And the dew is full of heavenly love that

drips fer me and you.

«^
Let us look on the bright side and catch

every smile as the flower catches the rays
of sunlight. Oh that every laugh might
prove contagious until we all shake our
sides together! Our growling and grum-
bling is nearly always out of place. It is

not only needless, but lihere is absolutely

no excuse for it. We ought to be ashamed
of ourselves—and we are.

We are all the time saying, or thinking,

if we just had something that we haven't

got, we would be perfectly happy. If we
just made a little more money, we would
save some; if we just had an extra suit of

clothes, we would keep it nice. Don't you
believe it! There is a very rich man
in Chicago. He said that the first year

he went to that city he only earned |600,

and he had a wife and two children to

support. He saved |100 out of the |600.

"If," he continued, "the young man who
only makes three or five dollars a week
does not save a part of his wages, then he
would not save anything if he earned
twenty dollars a week." Stick to your
work, and go about it cheerfully. A good
temper acts on our nature and the natures

of those about us like oil on the axle of

our buggy. We will never get a hot box
if we are always sweet-tempered.

Tlien the world will look so much
brighter; yes, it wn'Ji Z)e brighter. Another
thing, let us stick to the farm. Off there

in the city it is not all smooth sailing.

City life sometimes appears as attractive

as a mirage in the desert; it proves almost
as often as sad a delusion. The young
men in the city are to be pitied, most of

them. Pinched faces, flimsy muscles, poor
digestion, disappointment on every hand,
this is the lot of a large majority of the
young men who leave the good, dear old

horriestead to seek a fortune in the city—

a

fortune that is as hard to get into your
hands as the end of the rainbow.

We love the country. God made it, but
men have built the cities. These are our
busy days. We must be up with the lark,

and put iu every hour, but as we work we
are favored by the breezes, we breathe tlie

odor of the wild flowers or the blossoms of

trees, while the sunlight streams all about
us, putting new life into everything it

touches—that sunlight which is like God's
smile.

THE following table of prices, wages and
purchasing power of wages in the

United States is republished from a previ-

ous number for the special purpose of

showing the effect of a depreciated cur-

rency on the earnings of labor

:

crease in prices; therefore, there was an
actual decrease in the real earnings of

labor. As shown in the table, the pur-

chasing power of wages declined from the

unit of 100 iu 1860 to 66 in 1865. Although
there was a nominal increase in wages of

43.1 per cent, there was an actual decrease

in their purchasing power of 34 per cent.

Prices of commodities are adjusted

quickly, almost instantaneously, to corre-

spond with the depreciation of the cur-

rency; the wages of labor are adjusted

slowly, to the great impairment of their

purchasing power. As the currency depre-

ciates, the prices of commodities nom-
inally rise rapidly to the full limit of what
they would be with paper at par, but the

nominal rise in wages is so much slower

that their purchasing power is impaired
for a long period of time.

By 1870, wages had more than recovered

their purchasing power, compared with
1860, and steadily increased onward through
1890. A careful examination of the table

will show that the rise in the purchasing
power of wages from 1870 was due partly

to the appreciation of the currency shown
by the figures given on paper money

;
also,

that from 1880 to 1890, the rise in the pur-
chasing power of wages was due largely to

the actual decline in the average prices of

commodities. Prom 1860 to 1890, wages, in
specie, increased from the unit of 100 to

158.9 ; and the purchasing power of wages,
the real earnings of labor, increased from
100 to 172.1, the highest point recorded.

Prom its bearing on one of the most im-
portant questions of the time, it is inter-

esting to note the comparison between
wages and silver. From the unit of 100 in

1860, wages increased to 158.9 in 1890, pay-
able in gold or in paper, or silver, at par
with gold. From 100 in 1860, the gold price

of silver bullion fell to 77.4 iu 1890. There-
fore, in 1890, with wages at 158.9 and silver

77.4, a day's labor exchanged for more than
twice the amount of silver bullion that it

exchanged for in 1860. Or, conversely, an
ounce of silver bullion purchased less than
half the quantity of labor in 1890 that it

purchased in 1860. Considering that money
is exchanged for labor more than for any
other one thing, the relation between the
silver question and labor questions stands
out in bold relief. The money question of

the day is a labor question. Will the his-

1845. 1850. 1855. 1800. 18G5. 1870. 1875. 1880. 1885. 1890.

Av. prices of all commodities 102.8 102.3 1.13.1 100 216.8 142.3 127.6 106.9 93 92.3

S«.8 92.7 98 100 143.1 162.2 15S.4 141.5 150.7 158.9

Purchasing power of wages.. 84.4 90.0 86.

C

100 tiO 114.1 124.

1

132.3 162 172.1

Gold price of sliver bullion.. 95.3 97.3 100 100 99 98.2 92.2 84.7 78.7 77.4

100 100 100 100 49.5 81.1 88.8 100 100 100

111 this table the computations and com-
parisons are made on the unit of 100 in 1860.

The prices and wages given for 1865, 1870

and 1875 are iu depreciated and fluctuating

paper; for all other years, in specie.

From 1860, the average price of 223 arti-

cles changed from the unit of 100 in specie

to 216.8 in paper depreciated from par to

49.5. Prom 1860 to 1865, wages changed
from 100 iu specie to 143.1 in paper depre-
ciated over one half. The nominal increase
in wages did not equal the nominal in-

tory of 1860-1865 in depreciated currency
and reduced earnings of labor be repeated ?

Undoubtedly, the decline in the value of
silver has given the cotton planters and
'wheat growers, and all other employers of
labor in the silver standard countries, a
great advantage over their competitors in
the United States. It is also a cause of

great alarm for the future among the man-
ufacturers in Europe. Note the cotton-
mills springing up in India, China and
Japan. The real reason of this advantage

is not generally well understood.

the depreciation of the value of the

rency used in the silver standard conn
of the world, labor there became che

and cheaper.

The following from a recent work oi

money question clearly explains the s

tion : "The decline in silver is most ii

ious to the United States : * * * Bee
our principal exports are wheat, cotton,

which have to be sold in competition
India and other countries whose curr

is silver, and where wages and the pric

commodities used by laborers remain
stantially as they have been for many y
Cotton and wheat are sold in Englai
gold prices for pounds sterling, and thu
world's price is determined. For e

pound sterling which a planter in 1

receives for cotton or wheat sent to !

land, he can now employ twice as n
native laborers as he could a few years

for their wages remain the same in silver

namely, one quarter of a silver rup
day [6 cents]."

The decline in the value of silver bii

gives tlie employer of labor increased

fits in products exported, but it impair
purchasing power of the employee's wages
when applied to goods imported from gold
standard countries. This condition pre-

sents a strong argument for such money
use of silver iu Europe and the United
States as will raise its bullion value. Ooe
way of equalizing conditions between gold
standard and silver standard countries is

by reducing the wages of labor in the
former. This can be done more readily, if

done indirectly by lowering the money
standard.

Hence, some employers of labor, manufac-
turers in Europe especially, and planters
in the United States, are now zealously ad-

vocating not true bimetallism, but silver

monometallism, with the specific object in

view of reducing the labor cost of their

products. The change to the silver stan-

dard would inevitably cut the real wages
of labor in half, the nominal wages re-

maining the same, but paid in a depreciated

currency. The nominal prices of commod-
ities would almost instantaneously double,

but wages would be readjusted to corre-

spond with prices only after a long struggle.

There are conclusive reasons for the full

use of both silver and gold by all the na-
tions of the world. But there are no true

reasons for the resumistion of free silver

coinage by any one of the leading commer-
cial nations alone, or even by all together

under international agreement, on any
terms that will impair, even temporarily, the

pinrchasing poiver of ivages. Many ben-
eficial changes might be made, and ought
to be made, in the diverse monetary sys-

tems of tlie world. But no change should be

made in the monetary system of any na-
tion lliat will redioee the earnings of labor.

Upon them depends the well-being of

societj''.
<^

MR. John Murray, the London pub-
lislier, in a late article on "Some

Authors I Have Known," takes occasion to
remarl< "that whatever young authors
may tliink, a publisher cannot make the
success of a book," and concludes with
some interesting reminiscences. He says
tliat "diaries Darwin was convinced that
liis 'Monograph on Earthworms' would be
ji failure; whereas, it reached a fifth edition

iu three months."
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otherwise we should be glad to know it.

Always mention this paper when answering
advertisements, as advertisers (>ften have dif-
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Crimson ^'^^ '^^^^ <'oveiing the

ground cbiitinuously for
Clover. ^ygp]ja^ with extreme cold

weather the latter part of winter, made a
severe test of 'che hardiness of crimson
clovei-. In many instances this test was
more than it 'jould endure. But under the

same <-onditions, red clover and consider-

able wintor wheat wei e also killed. From
reports received and observations made by
the writer, the conclusion reached is that

crimson clover is about as hardy as red

clover. Many fields and experimental

patches of crimson clover in northern states

passed through the winter safely. On
well-drained or rolling ground crimson

clover escaped the ice test, and was not in-

jured by a temperature of twenty degrees

below zero. '

omission of such treatment means serious

loss. The consequent demand for spraying

apparatus has been met by all the leading

pump manufacturers of this country, and
ready-fitted apparatus, consisting of pumj),

spray tank or barrel, and nozzle with hose,

are on the market in numerous styles, and
at prices ranging from §20 upward. The
cost of a spraying outfit for orchard work
may, however, be considerably reduced by
purcha.sing merely the pump and fixtures

and mounting them at home on a strong

barrel. An apparatus of this sort, represent-

ing a style that has proven very satisfactory

in practical experience, is illustrated in the

accompanying figure. It is merely a strong

pump, with an air-chamber to give a steady

stream, provided with two discharge hose

pipes. One of these enters the barrel and
keeps the water agitated and the poison

thoroughly intermixed, and the other and
longer one is the spraying-hose and ter-

minates in the nozzle. The spraying-hose

should be about twenty feet long, and may
be fastened to a light pole, preferably of

Ipamboo, to assist in directing the spray.

The nozzle should be capable of breaking

"Alfalfa;
How and Where to Grow It,"

is the title of a pamphlet by
Charles W. Irish, chief of irrigation in-

quiry. Department of Agriculture, Wash-
ington, D. C. It is published for free

distribution, and can be obtained on appli-

cation. Many experiments with alfalfa in

the East have not succeeded because

unsuitable soil was selected. Mr. Irish

says : "Alfalfa will grow upon lands which
have underneath their surface a sufficient

water supply for the support of the plant

at distances varying from six feet to thirty-

five, and even at a greater distance than

that below the surface. It has not been

known to thrive where the water was
nearer the surface than six feet. The kind
of laud upon which it will grow the best is

an open, porous soil, with no hardpan
existing down to the underground water

supply. Damp clays, or clays containing

gravel and sand are very favorable to its

growth. It will not do well on bottom
lands which are subject to overflow. It is

best, if the lands are along a stream, to

.select what is called the second bottoms
for sowing. The only chance for failure

after selecting the proper land for it will

be in getting a 'start.' "

Cheap Secretary Morton gives the

. following description of a
praying

gjjgj^p orchard-spraying ap-
O"*^*-

paratus:

"Spraying to control various insect pests,

particularly those of the orchard and gar-

den, has reached so satisfactory and inex-

pensive a basis that it is recognized by
every progressive farmer as a necessary

feature of the year's operations, and in the

case of the apple, pear and plum crops, the

the water up into a fine mist spray, so as to

wet the plant completely with the least pos-

sible expenditure of liqitid. The two most

I
satisfactory nozzles are those of the Nixon
and the Vermorel tj'pe. A suitable pump,
with nozzle and hose, maybe obtained of

any pump manufacturer or hard\vare

dealer at a cost of from §13 to §15. If one
with brass fittings be secured, it will also

serve for the application of fungicides.

The outfit outlined above may be mounted
on a cart or wagon, the additional elevation

secured in this way facilitating the spray-

ing of trees; or for more extended oper-

ations, the pump may be mounted on a

large water-tank."

Accompanying a copy
of the ninth biennial

Agriculture, j-eport of the Kansas

state board of agriculture, covering the

years 189.3-94, is the following letter from

Secretary F. D. Coburn, Topeka, Kansas:

"The biennial period to which this report

relates has been, for Kansas, one of less

than usual prosperity. This has been clue

not alone to the two unfavorable crop sea-

sons that in succession have been common
to .so man J- portions of the Union, but also

to the general depression existent in busir

ness throughout the world. Yet, in spite

of so many extraordinarily adverse condi-

tions, Kansas, as a whole, has not failed in

the production of tremendous quantities

of the great staples, which conduce to com-
fort and prosperity at home and command
gold in the markets of the world. This is

shown in detail by counties, giving the

various products and their values.

"A state evolved within a third of a cen-

tury from a wilderness, that in ,the 'two

most unpropitious years of her history, as

to both agriculture and financial condi-

tions, produces from her soil the necessa-

ries and luxuries of life to the extent of

S2:?6,000,000, has small occasion to feel

humiliated; but on the other hand, has

demonstrated, once and for all, the tremen-

dous resoui-ces of her soil and people.

"Shortage of crops in various portions of

the state the past two years, from lack of

seasonable rainfall, has caused the question

of irrigation and the extent of the avail-

able water supply and its possibilities to

be much studied, many having gone

actively to work to develop them through

individual enterprise, and" with results

thus far eminently satisfactory and encour-

aging. The ascertainment and utilization

of the underground waters; a judicious

catchment, conservation and use of the

storm waters, heretofore so largely wasted

;

the deeper, more thorough breaking up of

compacted, impervious subsoils; a better

understanding of crops best adapted to the

different sections, along with a more thor-

ough system of agriculture (which are now
subjects of profound study), promise an
increased and constantly increasing pros-

perity. Instead of vast ranges, sparse set-

tlements, slipshod ranch farming, wheat
kings and cattle barons, this will mean in-

tensive fanning—a commonwealth of small
homes, modest competence, and commu-
nities contented because comfortable.

"The conditions which have prevailed,

whatever their effects elsewhere, are to

result in a revised agriculture and a new
prosperity. Some of the ways and means
toward these are suggested in the talis-

manic words, 'irrigation,' 'subsoiling,'

'alfalfa' and 'sorghum.'

"The first has so far progressed as to

demonsti'ate the assurance of crops annu-
ally, regardless of seasonable rainfall, by
fructifying with the extensive under-
ground water supply (independent of

streams) a very considerable percentage of

our most fertile lands in the western por-

tions of the state. The pumping of these

waters will, in large measure, be inexpen-
sively done, by harnessing to the work the

ever-present breezes, which, shot through
with sunshine, give the ideal healthful

climate for all breathing things, and the
choicest growths of grain, fruit and flower.

"By means of subsoiling, there will be
stored in the soil, for use when most
needed, much of the usually sufficient

rainfall now permitted to waste itself. The
wonderful plant alfalfa is proving not only
one of the most reliably prodiictive, useful

and profitable field crops known, but espec-

ially adapted to the soil conditions prevail-

ing in those sections of the state where
some of the better known staple crops are

not always reliably productive. A like

description applies to the sorghums, and
particularly some of the non-saccharine va-

rieties known as Kafir-corn Milo maize and
Jerusalem corn, which, under even severely

adverse conditions, give prodigious yields

of superior forage and wholesome, nutri-

tious grain for the live stock that, in its

new environment, must necessarily be-

come highly developed, and likewise be so

much of a factor in the state's material

advancement.
"But a small edition of this report is

printed, and those desiring a copy should
remit not less than 20 cents for postage."

aided the distribution of improved vari-

eties right along. My friend and myself
are co-laborers in a good cause.

« «

Testing

The Potato Agent.

NOTES ON RURAL AFFAIRS.

A correspondent liv-

ing in this state, who
has been "tree agent," "book agent," "po-

tato agent" and agent for Farm and Fire-
side, takes exceptions to my remarks
about the potato agents (Farm and Fire-

side of April 1st), but I am sure he can do

so only because be has entirely misunder-

stood my meaning. I stated that I hate the

.^oindling potaXo agents; namely, those who
palm off any lot of jsotatoes they can get

hold of, to unsuspecting farmers, as a new
and valuable sort, asking a big price for an
article they know to be worthless. I was
moved to make the remarks complained

about by an occurrence in an adjoining

county. The particular agent, who came a

stranger to make the farmers happy with

his new and wonderful potato, was well

aware of its inferiority, and the regular

potato buyers and shippers of the town
where this happened, offered and paid him
§20 to quit canvassing the vicinity. They
did not want farmers to bring them that

kind of potato in the fall in large lots, as

they would have to suffer thereby as well

as the farmers. The agent took the money,

and then sold a great many bushels after-

ward. I told and again tell of it to make
farmers cautious.

« » «

I am by no means set
The Good Agent,

against potato agents

as a class. The efforts of those who are

working on the improvement of varieties

or methods, or on the distribution of im-

proved varieties and knowledge of

improved methods, are commendable in

the highest degree. They are the agents

who try to make two blades of grass or

two potatoes grow where but one grew

before. All honor to these men! Our
complaining friend, I take it, as "potato

agent" and "agent for the Farm and
Fireside," belongs to that class. In a

measure, I claim the honor of being a

potato agent myself. At least, I have been

one of the agents of distribution, for with

word and advice and commendation I have

The incident has other

lessons for our readers.
New Things, however. It is not safe

to plant an untried thing extensively, even
on the advice of a friend, much less than
on that of a stranger. Before I plant a

new potato on a lai-ge scale, you may be

sure I try it on a small one first. I believe

in having the best. It pays to keep well

informed about the newly introduced pota-

toes, as well as all other vegetables and
fruits. But each grower must try for him-
self whether a new thing is adapted to his

particular soil and surroundings. My
plan is to plant a peck or half a peck of

the new sorts which from the descriptions

and recommendations seem to be promis-
ing. If the new^ kind is not better than
our older ones, I do not plant it again. If

it proves to be of especial merit, I have seed

enough grown from my first purchase to

give me a good start. But don't buy a ten-

bushel lot of a new kind, no matter how
highly recommended by the seller, at two
or three times current market rates, from
an entire stranger.

Propagation of
The correspondent

already mentioned
New Varieties, g^ys he puts single

eyes of high-priced new potatoes into a box
to sprout them. I can see no advantage

in cutting seed to single eyes when we
want to get the largest number of sprouts.

I now simply cut the tubers in two pieces,

the flat way, and place them, cut side down,
in the bench soil of the. greenhouse or a

hotbed, say two inches below the sui'face.

The sprouts are "drawn" (pulled up) when
about an inch high, and potted off. I do
this promptly, to be sure that the sprout

will not subsist on the seed tuber longer

than necessary. The sjirotit when potted

in very rich soil can stand on its own feet

well enough, and it saves the energies of

the seed tuber for the production of more
sprouts.

I do not know whether this is the best

method to accomplish the desired result or

not. I don't know a better one. If any of

our readers are acquainted with a superior

one, or a better method . of growing any
other crop than we have been generally

following heretofore, you may be sure I

am as anxious as anybody to know of it,

and to let others know of it. It is my life

work to find ways and means of making
farming and gardening easier, more com-
fortable and more profitable. The chief

aim of my writings and publications is to

let my readers profit by the knowledge of

the latest short cuts to success. Upon the

efforts of others exerted in the same direc-

tion I look with the utmost friendliness,

atid without a trace of jealousy or envy.

The Tramp
When a human being

comes to my door asking
Nuisance,

fgj. ^ bite, he or she is

pretty sure to get it. I don't have the

heart to drive a hungry person from my
door without a little something to eat. My
principle has always been that it is better

to feed ten who do not deserve it than let

one go hungry from your door who may
be in real distress. But that is as far as I

would go with tramps. I do not give them
money. The chances are that the money
would be spent for beer or whisky in the

nearest saloon. Feeding those who ask for

food is about the easiest and most conve-

nient method of getting rid of them. It is

also a sure way of continiting the tramp

nuisance. It often seems that the one you
feed sends half a dozen others to a.sk for

food. But what can one do? Keep a good

and savage-looking dog as watch at the

fi-ont gate? Perhaps that might do, and

yet I dislike to keep a dog just for sucji a

purpose. Besides, a poor dog is a bigger

nuisance on any place than all the tramps

that are liable to come, and a good dog is a

scarce animal. Dogs are great eaters, too.

If the house stands at some distance from

the nearest neighbor, and especially if

the women-folks are left without a male

protector at times, it may well be consid-

ered wise and jutifiable to keep a good dog

on guard. To put a .stop to the tramping of

vagabonds, no better means seems to be

within reach than the interference of the

municipal authorities. Make the wander-

ing fraternity break stones on the high-

way or otherwise serve as road-builders.

This course would soon do away with the

tramp nuisance, and give us better high-

ways besides. T. Greiner.
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USING THE PENCIL.

THE manufacturer or merchant
who is successful in this age of

small profits is a close calcu-

lator. He knows what he is

doing. Farmers often say that

they do not need to keep any
books to know how they stand, as they

can tell at the end of the year whether
they have more money or less money
than twelve months previous. It is true

that they can come nearer telling their

true financial condition than one engaged
in more extensive business; but it is not

satisfactory merely to know just where
one stands without knowing what it is

that lost him money and what paid him.
All is lumped together, and he starts into

another year without exact facts about

the various branches of bis business. I

know by close observation that some
farmers continue to produce crops that

leave them poorer, because they do not
figure closely.

It is not now my aim to make a plea for

farm bookkeeping in the style often urged,

but to suggest that prudence and plain com-
mon sense dictate that we use the pencil

more and know what our products cost us.

We do not need fancy systems of accounts,

but we should go after every fact we may
need in the management of our farms. Let
me illustrate: Hei'e is a farm on which
an idle horse is kept merely because the

market for horses is dull. Does the owner
know just how much poorer he will be in

a twelvemonth hence by reason of keeping
that horse, provided the price of horses

does not change? Would a live merchant
keep anything in his store that was a
heavy expense, unless he knew an imme-
diate rise in price was nearly certain? No;
he would get it oil' his hands. He would
know what the expense of holding it was,
and make the price accordingly.

Can one not determine what it costs him
to keep a horse a year? There is the mar-
ketable grain and hay it consumes, the

value of the pasture, the interest on the
market value of the animal, the annual
deterioration in value and the risk of in-

jury. Do not say these matters cannot be

determined. They can be definitely enough
to be made a basis for action. What will

these things amount to under the condi-

tions prevailing on the farm that is carry-

ing that idle horse? By just so many
dollars is the owner the poorer as a result

of keeping it. Something else may make
the loss good, and accounts balance at the

end of the year. But why not save the loss

and have that much money to spend in a

better way than upon an unprofitable

investment?
-;!:-

Let us take another illustration : A thin

field has a very poor stand of grass, and it

is the habit in such cases to break it for

corn, and then seed it to wheat and tim-

othy or clover. Will not the pencil show
that the corn, and the wheat after corn,

will not pay decent wages to the owner for

his labor, and that the chances for a good
stand of grass two years hence are poor?
If a close calculation shows that the owner
will probably be actually poorer as a result

of taking ofi" these two crops, and if the
prospect for a stand of grass in the end is

not good, why follow the plan? Use the
pencil, and trust to it. Better improve the

soil by a manurial crop or a summer fal-

low at small expense—the pencil will tell

just what it will be—and help insure a

stand of grass when next seeded. Facts
are wanted, not loose guesswork.

If accounts were kept with separate
fields, on some farms, it would not be long
until some of the fields would be difiier-

ently managed, or else abandoned. I

believe every field should have an account
kept with it, or else a calculation should be
made to tell just what it is contributing to

the farm income. There is nothing im-
practicable about this. I know fields that
are an encumbrance to their owners. The
product does not pay taxes after the cost of

production is deducted from receipts. A
man in any other business would know
what the facts are. One advantage of the
use of the pencil in this case is that one is

stirred to more effort to get profit out of the
investment in that field. When one realizes

that good, hard cash is sunk in a certain
line, he is led to change the condition of
things.

In all farm calculations, one ditiiculty

that presents itself to many is the val-

uation that should be put upon the labor

of the farmer and his team. Farmers are

often heard to say, "Oh, if I valued my
own time, there would be no profit at all

from the farm." It is not business to look

at the matter from this standpoint. We
cannot afltbrd to try to figure out a profit

from the farm on any false basis. We are

after facts. Every farmer should deter-

mine what it costs him to keep each horse

a year, and what is his annual expense for

keeping up his farm machinery. To this

sum must be added an amount that one is

willing to accept as an equivalent for his

own time and labor under the circum-

stances ; that is, in view of his surround-

ings, being his own master, having cheap

living and all farm luxuries at small cost.

This sum must be large enough to repay

him, to satisfy him that his time is reason-

ably well employed. When all this is

determined, he can tell about what he
should estimate the value per day of the

labor of himself and horses, charging more
against crops that make a fixed number of

horses a necessity, and less against crops

that are cultivated when teams would
otherwise be idle.

With such an estimate for a basis, one
can begin to learn where money from
fields is being made and where lost. What
a revelation to some if closer figuring

were done ! It would lead some of us to

drop some crops, to use different rotations,

to hunt up the little things that can be

made to pay, and to put everything on a

business basis. Men say that we must go

ahead, whether the farm pays or not. That
depends. The farm may pay if it only
gives us profitable employment. If it does

not, then it is only a matter of time until

it must go, anyway. The fact is that there

is probably some profitable crop on every
farm. The pencil should be used to stop

us from putting time and labor where it

can only lose us money. Does any one
say all this is impracticable? Try it, as the

writer has done, and see that it is the only
true business basis for farming.

David.

ALFALFA, OR LUCERNE.

While looking about for profitable crops

to grow instead of the time-honored wheat
crop, let us not neglect to test alfalfa, or, as

it is sometimes called, lucerne. It has long

been recognized as one of the most val-

uable of soiling crops in many localities,

and would do equally well in many others

if only given the opportunity. Being a

leguminous plant, it possesses the prop-

erty of appropriating nitrogen from the

atmosphere and storing it away for the

enrichment of the soil, either through
feeding the crop or by plowing it under.
In localities where it thrives it excels

clover in this respect; for, besides the

property of entrapping plant-food from
the air, it has an exceptionally long

tap-root, which penetrates deep down
into the subsoil, reaching plant-food and
moisture beyond the reach of any other

plant. I have seen roots even in central

Ohio which were eight to ten feet in

length, and a Kansas farmer says that

he has followed them, in digging a

well, twenty-eight feet. It is generally

claimed the roots will penetrate to perma-
nent moisture, so that it would depend
upon the nature of the subsoil as to the

depth they would go.

Besides being valuable as a fertilizer, it

is a very rank grower, and may be cut

three or four times in a single season.

Peter Henderson, in one of his books, tells

of a gentleman in Florida who kept his

cow the year around on the alfalfa cut

from an eighth of an acre. A Kansas
farmer kept four horses, nine cows and
thirty sheep an entire summer on six

acres.
* » »

All kinds of stock eat it greedily, not
only in its green state, but when cured for

hay. They will even leave grain to eat the

hay, if put up in good shape. Recent
experiments made at the New York exper-

iment station show that in a series of tests,

cows fed on rations which included alfalfa

produced milk, cream and butter at less

cost than when fed on other rations at less

cost, even than when fed on corn silage.

One field on the station farm, sown to al-

falfa in 1893, yielded last year, in four cut-

tings, at the rate of 33,800 pounds to the

acre, though the last two cuttings were
lighter than they should have been, be-

cause of the severe drought.

Another advantage is in the fact that it

is a perennial, and when once established

is good for many years. There are fields

in Spain that are said to have been in alfal-

fa for over two hundred years. It was
cultivated by the Egyptians, Greeks and
Romans, and was later introduced into

Europe. Prom Spain it was introduced

into South America, thence into Mexico
and California, and through this round-
about way, now seeking favor at the hands
of farmers in the central and eastern,

states.
«• » *

It seems best adapted to warm, sandy
soils, but has succeeded fairly well on clay

soils where the subsoil is porous. The
farm of the New York experiment station

referred to above, is heavy clay.

The soil should be thoroughly prepared,
and the seed, which is some larger than
medium clover seed, and in shape resem-
bling a bean, should be sown at the rate of

fifteen to twenty pounds to the acre. It

should be sown early in the spring; the

earlier the better, so that the soil is in good
condition. Some prefer to sow it alone;

others to sow a small quantity of oats, to

provide shade until the plants are well

established.
* « *

I sowed, or rather, attempted to sow, a

small plot in April, 1893, but owing to a

defect in the seeding attachment of a new
drill, which I was using for the first time,

only succeeded in sowing a very small

quantity of the seed, and having sown oats

at the same time, did not resow it. Not
wishing it to go without a grass crop, me-
dium clover was then sown, but in a few
places scattering stalks of alfalfa came up.

They were occasionally noticed during the

season, but did not appear to give promise
of much. In June, 1894, the clover was
cut. Dry weather set in, and the young
clover made little growth ; but the alfalfa

grew as if it meant business, and by the

first of August, some thirty-five days after

first cutting, it was over twenty inches in

height, and beginning to bloom. It was
then cut, and by the last of the month,
though we had not a drop of rain, it was
again about twenty inches high and bloom-
ing. The fourth cutting was on the sev-

enth or eighth of October. All through
the dry weather it grew nicely, in compar-
ison with the medium clover surround-
ing it.

The cows ate it as if they had never
known anything half so good, and thinking
it worth another effort, I sowed a strip in a

young orchard, the first week in April,

first getting the soil as mellow as possible,

putting on commercial fertilizer at the rate

of three hundred pounds to the acre (it had
received stable manure at the rate of twelve
loads to the acre in 1893, 1894 and 1895) and
sowing the alfalfa at the rate of sixteen

quarts to the acre. Though it has had but

one very light shower since, it has come
nicely, and if the season is favorable, I

hope to secure a good stand.

John L. Shawvee.
Shady Nook Farm.

PICKED POINTERS.

"All things come to him that waits," and
the sheepman did not have to wait long

—

only two or three years—for former lamb
and mutton prices to be restored. Indeed,

it has been a long time since a good fat

mutton would bring what it will to-day in

many parts of the country. Most farmers

are curious creatures. When the price of

any product depreciates, they go out of its

production as a bunch of sheep over a

stone wall, only to crawl back into it again

at a snail's pace when it revives. One
can go out of any line of business in a

moment; but in any department of live-

stock husbandry it requires years to

rebuild.

If any one has still an idea that the sheep
business has '^'gone to the dogs," let him go
out and try to purchase a flock, and such
idea would be quickly dispelled. The
steadfast friends of the sheep have their

innings now, and it came very unexpect-

edly. Most farm products have their ups
and downs as regards prices, and he is

wise who adheres to that line which he has

learned how to do well and is prepared to

pursue. Wheat and cotton may be pos-

sible exceptions. No man ever stuck faith-

fully to one line ten years who did not

make money, if he did tlie business

wisely. Change is pernicious.

The new way of growing lambs in win-
ter instead of spring is gaining ground.
There is little doubt now that it will be-

come general in course of time, and spring
growing be left to farmers in the South,
where the climate is suitable for it. It is

generally known that so-called hothouse
lambs have been bringing very large prices.

It was expected that the hard times would
shrink values some; but they were sold

the past winter for $6 to $12. Even at the
lowest price, there is more money in the
business than in the old way. When a
lamb at eight weeks of age will bring |6,

he must be blind who cannot see a large

profit. But they have brought far more
than that. As late as the first week in

April, they were quoted in Boston at $7 to

|9. They had been $10 to $12.

An Ohio grower, who is in this Iamb
business for the first time, speaking of it

in a private letter and remarking about
prices, says: "For my part, I like the
warm stables, and think they pay, anyway.
I like, too, to have no wool in the way at
lambing-time and afterward." Artificial
heat is not required, as some suppose. The
stables are made tight, and are arranged
internally in a certain manner. The sheep
are shorn when put up for winter. It re-
quires more atteiitioD to keep the animals
cool enough than warm ; this is done by
ventilators. -Newly dropped lambs cannot
get chilled, and ordinarily not one is lost.
I know many growers, but not one would
be willing to go back to the old system.
Those who think of adopting this method
are reminded that now is the time to select
and prepare the ewes, to fix the stables
before haying, and to arrange for clover
hay and either roots or ensilage.

It is strange that more northerners do
not see and avail themselves of sheep
opportunities in the South. It is the best
climate for sheep husbandry in North
America. There are about eight million
sheep in the South now which have grown
up literally without any particular care.
They are native and hardy—can be bought
for $1.50. Cotton has ceased to pay for
growing. Many planters would borrow
sheep to double in four years, if they could,
as they have not money to buy. A north-
ern man to loan them money to buy with,
and see that they had pure-bred males to
breed up with, in four years would have
double the number of sheep, and they
would be worth nearly twice as much per
head, on account of their better breeding.
Any lively young or middle-aged man
might go South, buy or rent a cheap plan-
tation, grow hothouse lambs and ship them
North, slaughtered and dressed, and leave
northern-grown lambs far in the rear, so
far as profit is concerned.

Galen Wilson.

VITALITY OF WEED SEED.

Ten years or more ago, when the vitality
of seeds was being discussed in Fahm \nd
Fireside, I gave my experience with ^he
jimson-wteed.

I said that in 1851 I took possession of a
farm that was badly covered with the jim-
son-weed, and that I had commenced an
exterminating warfare, aiid felt confident
that there had not a single seed ripened
during that time, and that I was deter-
mined to follow their destruction with the
same vigilance, and report my success.

I found that some seasons were better
adapted to their growth than others. I feel
confident that npt a single seed ripened on
the farm during that time. If one escaped
my vigilance until the ball had formed, it

was taken to the fire and burned. Some
seasons they were abundant, and others
very scarce. Finally, in 1892 I pulled my
last one, and not one has made its appear-
ance since. And here I am, in my eighty-
seventh year, master of the situation.
There is one thing proved—^jimson seed
will retain its vitality in the ground forty
years. John Cbates.

Ohio.

Weak and Languid
"Our little Katherine, when but 3>^ years

old, had whooping cougb. She was attended
by leading physicians, but did not get well.

She lingered along from day

Hood's ^° <isiy, poor, weak and lan-

I

guid. She could scarcely eat

Sarsaparilla ^^y^'^'^f
^er Aesh was

' soft and sallow. She was

MslfOC slow, dull and without am-
lYIdlVCO bition. 1 therefore decided

Q. to give her Hood's Sarsapa-

nlCn rilla. She soon began to

crave something to eat.

RGu Blood From that time on, she
steadily improved, and to-

day she is In the full enjoyment of good
health. Her flesh is solid, her cheeks rosy,
appetite good and her sleep sound and re-
fresljing. She is full of life and as mischiev-
ous as she can be." Mrs. M. A. Cook, 34
P^ulton St., Peabody, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Is the Only
True Blood Purifier
By purifying the blood, it gives nerve, men-
tal, digestive and bodily strength.

HrkrkH'c E>nic act harmoniously with
1 lUUU & fina* Hood's Sarsaparilla. 25c.
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FROM GARDEN AND FIELD.

Children's Money Crops.—Chil-
(_) ren are often on the watch for

some crop they can grow on a

small plot of ground, and thus

earn a little pocket-money.
They would be willijig enough

to spend some time, and. take a great

deal of pains with a crop when they see a

little mpney in it, even if this crop would
hardly pay, or be thought worthy of mucli

attention, for grown people. A writer

(lady) in Hurcd yew - Yorker points to

sage as a most promising children's crop,

and with good reason. It is an easy crop

to grow, and the children have the time to

pick and cure it. There is a ready market
for it, and it brings a fair price. A five-

cent packet of seed (Broad-leaved) will give

a number of hundred plants.

Plants may be started early under glass,

in flats or on the greenhouse bench, and
then transplanted to open ground in any
good soil, the rows to be about eighteen

inches apart, and the plants a foot apart in

the rows. I have always resorted to the

simpler way of starting my seedlings in

open ground. When sowing onion, celery

and similar seeds in the well-prepared gar-

den land, I also sow a little row of sage. It

is liardy; it grows as easily as cabbage. In
.June or July, the plants may be trans-

planted to the permanent bed, and they

will yield their several crops year after

year.

The writer aforementioned gives the fol-

lowing hints about gathering the crop:

"One may pursue either of two plans;

the tirst, which is the easier, is as follows

:

Just before the flowers open, cut the sage,

leaving an inch or so of the stem. This

cutting may be done two or three times,

the growth the plant makes depending on
the amount of rain during the season. If

cut at this time, the stalks will not be hard.

The second way is to cut the leaves only.

Do this j ust before the flower stalks develop.

The flower stalks should be cut off as fast

as they appear, so that the whole strength

of the plant may go into the leaves. It

takes eight pounds of green sage to make
one pound of dry. The sage should be

gathered on a sunny day and dried in the

shade; or still better, hang it by the

kitchen stove, where it will dry quickly.

To save the flavor perfectly, the dried sage

should be kept in air-tight cans. The bet-

ter the quality of the sage, the better the

pric it can command. Do not set out

mere plants than you can care for. Be
sure the leaves are clean before drying.

Cure them as quickly as possible."

I hope many of' my young friends of the

Farm and Fireside family will try to

earn a little pocket-money in this easy

way. It may come handy for Christmas.

Rhubarb.—Another croR which the chil-

dren can handle with profit is rhubarb. It

yields its juicy stalks year after year, when
once planted, and will only need some
manure and a little digging around the

plants from time to time. Of cotirse, the

richer the soil and the more thorough the

digging about the plants, the fatter the

stalks and the more of them. Rhubarb is

about the earliest pie material that the sea-

son affords, and it comes handy for sauce

when other fresh sauce materials are in

scant supply. There is quite a demand for

it in spring and early summer, not only by
people in cities and villages who do not

own tillable land, but strange to say,

often also by owners<,ot rui-al homes, who
might be expected to raise their own rhu-

barb, but who don't. Any boy or girl will

have no difficulty in raising quite a lot of

rhubarb stalks after once having a stock of

plants as a start, and by a little inquiring

among the neighbors, to sell all the stalks

at five cents a bunch that can be spared.

The Root-maggot.—It would not be easy

to estimate the damage done annually to

cabbage, cauliflower, onion and other ci'ops

by the root-maggot. In some years I have

lost more than fifty per cent of my cab-

bages and cauliflowers, and whole sowings

of radishes are often entirely ruined by
the pest. Among my onions, cases of at-

tack by the onion-maggot have been com-
paratively rare. In recent years I liave

resorted to rather heavy applications of

muriate of potash, a^d in the case of cab-

bages and cauliflowers, to frequent spray-

ing with solutions of the same substance.

The spray (from the knapsack pump) is

directed upon the plants until the liquid

runs down the stem to the ground. I be-

lieve it kills eggs as well as worms which
it touches. At any rate, since I have been

using this device I have lost only an occa-

sional plant, and I fear the cabbage-maggot
no more. Whether my constant use of

muriate of potash, nitrate of soda and
other chemicals as manure is in any way
responsible for my comparative immunity
from maggots and some other injurious

insects, I am unable to say. It is not un-

likely. The free use of lime has often been

recommended for these root-maggots, and
that it is effective, in some measure, hardly

admits of doubt. I feel sure that the

easiest and most effective way of applying
it is also in liquid spray. We should use

fresli lime, slake it, and add water etiough

to make a solution, not a milk or cream of

lime. We want lime-wa^e?' that can be

easily applied witli a spray-nozzle, and will

not leave a regular coat of whitewash all

over the plants. If we use this .spray re-

peatedly and lavisjily, I think we will have
no trouble from the maggot. We want to

get rid even of the eggs.

The bisulphid of carbon treatment is

now strongly recommended for the same
pest by the experiment station at Ithaca,

N. Y. If the reader can get bulletin No.
78 of Cornell University, it will give him
full information about the pest and the

remedies for it. If a small quantity of

bisulphid of carbon can be put right to the

root of the plant, it will surely kill all the

maggots on that plant. Heretofore, if we
wanted to apply it we had to punch a hole

in the ground, near the plant, with a little

stick, and then pour a quantity of the bad-

smelling liquid into the hole. Now, Mr.

McGowen, who has also devised a most
excellent nozzle for spraying orchard trees,

has put on the market a very ser-vlceable

injector. It is a large syringe, so arranged

that each working of the piston throws out

only a spoonful of the liquid. When freslily

charged, the injector holds enough to treat

five huudi-ed plants. It has a long point,

which is thrust into the soil near the plant

;

the piston is then given one turn out and
in, and the plant has received its treatment.

Every extensive grower of cabbages and
cauliflowers should investigate this, what
promises to be a cheap and certain cure for

the cabbage-maggot. In quantities, the

bisulphid of cari)on can be had for a few

cents a pound. Unfortunately, our drug-

gists charge excessive rates when one buys

only a pound or two, and this is a great

drawback to its use in the home garden.

That the stuff is highly inflammable and
should never be handled in a room where

there is an open light or fire, should be

often repeated. Whether experiments

have been fnade with this same substance

as a remedy for squash and possibly other

borers, I am not aware. vSurely, this is a

promising field of investigation. The
squash-borer is often very destructive, and

it would be worth while to discover a sim-

ple and sure remedy. I believe, however,

that my free applications of tobacco dust

about the plants have kept this pest in

check, as it has also helped to clear out flea-

beetles and root-maggots.

Bones as Fertilizer.—I have several

inquiries concerning the use of bones as

manure. One man (in Oregon) says he can

get plenty of old bones on the prairie, and

wants to put them on his asparagus bed,

but does not know how to dissolve them.

There is a difference between bone and

bone. Reasonably fresh bones contain

about four per cent of nitrogen, besides

their phosphoric acid. This nitrogen, if

made available by fine grinding or other-

wise, would help asparagus and garden

crops considerably. The weather-worn

bones found on the prairie arc probably

destitute of nitrogen. They are phosphate

of lime, and nothing more. Consequently,

they will i;ome quite handy to supply phos-

phoric acid, especially in growing grains

or as one of the ingredients of a mixed fer-

tilizer, nitrogen and perhaps potash to be

added in any of the forms at hand. The old

bones of the prairie will lose little or nothing

by burning, which is one of the means

by which we can get them disintegrated

and in shape for application to the soil. If

you can start a nice big fire of wood or rub-

bish, and then throw on the old bones, you

will get a residue consisting of wood ashes

and bone ashes, this mixture being an

excellent manure for .all sorts of crops,

asparagus included, and of especial value

and eflectiveness for fruit crops. But there

is no nitrogen in these ashes. If the land
needs nitrogen, you can supply it by grow-
ing clover, or by applying cotton-seed meal
or dried blood, or stable manure, or by
composting the ashes with dried and
weathered muck. I frequently use nitrate

of soda (sometimes sulphate of ammonia),
but freight from the sea-shore would make
this material too expensive for use far

inland.

It would be wasteful, perhaps, to burn
comparatively fresh bones. The four

pounds of nitrogen contained in one hun-
dred pounds of bones are worth fifty cents

or more, if in proper shape for the use of

plants. Probably the best way of treating

the.se bones is to break them up as fine as

practicable with an ax or hatchet, and then

put them in alternate layers with fresh

wood ashes, in barrels or tanks, the whole
mass to be kept moist until the potash in

the ashes has had time to act on the bones
and rot them so that they can be easily

mashed or crumbled to pieces. Tlie acid

treatment can hardly be reconnnended to

the average farmer, unless he has an unus-
ually good chance to get large quantities of

fresh bones at a low figure.

* « »

Buggy Peas and Beans.—A number of

readers inquire about bugs in peas and
beans and how to keep them out. One of

the inqviirei's wonders how they get inside,

as there- is no external mark where the

insect made its entrance. The female bug
lays its eggs on the outside of the pods
when they just begin to forin. The young
insects work through the pod and into the

tender little bean or pea, "pulling the hole

in after them," so to speak, for the hole is

so small it closes up again by the growth
of the pod or seed. When the vines are in

bloom, you can watch the old weevils at

their work. I have sometimes been able

to fight the pest successfully by frequent

spraying with buhach suspended in water,

a tablespoonful to the gallon.

Sal-soda fok Vegetation.—A Michigan
reader, E. A. G., inquires about sal-soda,

and if the application of soap-suds would
hurt plants, if the soap had been made
from sal-soda. This substance is an impure
form of carbonate of soda, and quite cheap.

.Some genius has arisen, lately, who is try-

ing to make us believe that soda is as good

as potash, and can take the place of it in

plant nutrition. I have repeatedly spoken
of and contradicted this absurd doctrine.

But if soda does not do much good, it will

neither do much harm, and nobody need
fear ill results from the application of

soap-suds to the ground around shrubs

and trees, even if the soap used in mak-
ing the suds was made with soda instead

of potash. Whether it would pay to bother

much with this kind of suds is a questicm

I would not be ready to answer in the

aflirmative. The inquirer has killed a

choice apple-tree by excessive applica-

tions of ashes, and a lot of plum-trees by
putting a bushel of hen manure around
each tree, and he is not willing to take any
more lessons of this kind at such a cost.

But if a person is capable of throwing pow-
erful fertilizers around trees by the bushel-

ful in a place, he is greatly in need of some
severe lessons. Use reason in all things,

and in putting fertilizers around trees or

shrubs, do not throw or heap them up
against the body of the tree, but spread

them evenly and thinly over the entire

I
surface that the roots are supposed to

cover, and this is ordinarily much more
than that covered by the branches.

T. Greiner.

Orchard and Small Fruits.
CONDUCTED BY SAMUEL B. GBEEN.

THAYER'S BERRY BULLETIN FOR JUNE.

Berry-bushes should be thoroughly
mulched.

First, by cultivating and hoeing the sur-

face soil, followed at once by an applica-

tion of green clover, coai-se manure, straw
or some other coarse litter.

Clover is best, being fi-ee from noxious
weeds and rich in plant-food.

Mulch should be placed around each hill

four or five inches deep, leaving about
three feet lietween the rows for cultivation

during the summer. This treatment

retains moisture near the surface, prevents

the growth of weeds, keeps the berries

clean, enriches the soil and is the only
practical safeguard against drouglit.

When new canes of the blackberrv and
raspberry are fifteen inches high, nip cff

about two inches of the tip. This will

check the upward growth of the plant,

cause several new branches to grow, and
greatly increase the bearing surface of the

canes. All we^k canes should be cut out.

This treatment gives a low, stocky, well-

formed bush, not liable to damage by
severe storms.

The new growth of grapes should also be
shortened from time to time by pinching
back.

A well-cultivated blackberry-bush will

usually set more fruit than it can mature.

The quality and size of berry may be

gieatly improved, without reducing quan-
tity, by trimming off one third or one
fourth of the fruit stems.

This is also true of the plum, grape and
many other fruits.

Xew strawberry beds should not be al-

lowed to bear fruit the tirst season. Pick
oft" all buds and blossoms.

The maturity of seed is very exhausting,

and if allowed to grow will greatly reduce

vigor of new plants. For this reason,

strawberry-plants from old beds should
never be used.

The best preventive of disease among
berry-plants is clean cultivation and severe

pruning.

The worm on currant and gooseberry

bushes will appear on the lower leaves

soon after the fruit forms. The remedy
for this pest is so simple, there is no excuse

for neglecting its use:

One ounce of white hellebore dissolved

in two gallons of water, applied with
sprinkler or brush-broom, when worms
fir.st appear, will exterminate them. Two
or possibly three applications may be nec-

essary. Paris green may also be used in

the same manner.
The space between rows of berry-plants,

the first year, may be planted to potatoes

or other low-growing garden crops. Straw-

berries should have all the ground.

AGE OF TREES TO PLANT.

The age at which trees should be bought
must be governed by circumstances and
by variety. There is a general tendency

to buy trees too old rather than too young.

When varieties are new and scarce, it may
be economy to buy young stock. Some
of the freer-growing apples and pears are

large enough when two years old if grown
from buds; but these fruits are usually

set at three years from the bud or graft.

Dwarf pears may be set at two or three

years, preferably, I think, the- former age.

Quinces are set at two and three years.

Peaches are always set at one year from

the bud.—Pro/. L. H. Bailey, in Bulletin 69.

nOTHERS
recovering from
the illness at-

tending child-
birth, or who suf-

fer from the ef-

fects of disorders,

derangements
and displace-
ments of the wo-
manly organs,
will find relief

and a permanent cure in Dr. Pierce's

Favorite Prescription. Taken during
pregnancy, the "Prescription"

HAKES CHILDBIRTH EASY
by preparing the system for parturition,

thus assisting Nature and shortening
"labor." The painful ordeal of child-

birth is robbed of its terrors, and the
dangers thereof greatly lessened, to both
mother and child. The period of confine-

ment is also greatly shortened,- the
mother strengthened and built up, and an
abundant secretion of nourishment for

the child promoted. If

THE MARRIED WOMAN
be delicate, run-down, or overworked, it

worries her husband as well as herself.

This is the proper time to build up her
strength and cure those weaknesses, or

ailments, which are the cause of her

trouble. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-

tion dispels aches and pains, melancholy
and nervousness, brings refreshing sleep

and makes a new woman of her.

Mrs. AbramLyon, of Lorraine, Jefferson Co., AT.

K, writes: " I had been
suffering from ulceration

and falling of the womb,
for several years, or since

the birth ofmy youngest
child. I consulted all the

j

physicians around here/
aud they gave me up and)
said there was no helpt
for me.
At last, almost discour-

aged, I began taking Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Pre-

scription and took five

bottles. It is three years
since and I have not had
any return of the trouble.

I feel very grateful, and
in fact, owe you ray life,

for I do not think I should

if I had not taken your insdiciae."

Mrs. Lyon.
nve been alive now



May 15, 1895. THE FARM AND FIRESIDE.
SENDING MONEY IN THE MAILS.

Be careful how you send money to un-

known parties. Having been for some
time a subscriber to Farm and Fireside,

and being highly pleased with the paper,

I take this method of warning its many
readers of the danger of sending currency

(as many of us do) to unknown persons in

a common letter. About one month ago

my wife wished me to send for her a small

amount of money to a party in the East,

and as I had done a great many times be-

fore without loss, I inclosed the money,

Instead of buying a money-order, as she

thought I would, and strange to say, the

letter got to them, but they wrote me that

the money was not in it. So I would warn
everybody to be very careful how they

deal with strangers. J. M. Paekeb.
Illinois.

ELDORADO BLACKBERRY.

The Eldorado blackberry is a vigorous

grower, fruit large and pendulous, slender,

hairy spikes with few thorns, color jet

black, with deep crimson tlesh, seeds very

small and almost coreless, and is one of the

most desirable blackberries ever put on the

market. E. W. Reid's Nurseries, Bridge-

port, Ohio, are the introducers of this val-

uable new berry.

^' EXTRACTS
^rfn FROM CORRESPONDENCE.

From Tennessee.—This is a unique place,

and has a remarkable history. In the year

.1890 two men of this part of the country, who
believed in temperance as the best foundation

for any town, conceived the idea of starting a

town upon that basis. Their first move was
to interest men of means in the North and
East, who shared their views as to temperance,

in the project. They especially impressed

upon them the thought that here was an
opportunity to sliow their faith by their

works—to give an object-lesson to the world

that the sale of liquor in a town was not only

not necessary to its prosperity, but a positive

hindrance. Full of enthusiasm themselves,

these men succeeded in arousing enthusiasm

in others. Prominent man of means in Ohio,

Illinois, New York and Maryland were induced

to join the enterprise. The East Tennessee

Land Co. was formed, and bought up a large

tract of land in Roane county, beautifully

situated in a bend of the Emory river, upon a

plateau over 700 feet above sea-level, and sur-

rounded by mountains 1,500 to 2,000 feet high.

The air is pure, fresh, dry mountain air; the

soil porous, and the Emory river furnishes an
abundant supply of sweet, soft water. The
region abounds in bituminous coal, iron and
limestone. Altogether, it is an ideal spot for

a town. The Cincinnati Southern and tiie

Southern railways pass through the place,

while the Tennessee Central is to pass near it

and to tap it with a branch. The Harriman
Coal & Iron Co. has completed a road to Brushy
mountain, where the state has bought several

thousand acres of coal lauds, which it will

work with its convicts. After the East Tenn-
essee Land Co. had secured tlie site, it induced
a large number of people in the northern and
eastern states to attend the opening sale of

lots. There was a veritable "boom," and prices

were paid which exceeded the highest hopes
of its originators. Part of the tract was laid

• out and its lots sold at moderate prices to in-

duce laborers and mechanics to settle there,

and another section was arranged with
especial reference to the colored people. Each
deed given contained a provision forever pro-
hibiting the manufacture, sale or storing of
Intoxicating liquors to be used as a beverage.
Many beautiful homes were at once erected,

some of them costing many thousands of
dollars, while there is a general appearance of
thrift and comfort about the whole place,

which indicates the intelligence and character
of its inhabitants. Churches were soon ei-ected

by the Methodists, M. E. South, Baptists,

TJniversalists, Christians, Protestant Episco-
palians, Presbyterians and Congregationalists.
Able preachers were secured by the different

congregations. Great attention is ; given to
education. There are five public sch'pols. But
the great educational institution of/ the place
is the American Temperance TJniversity.

It was opened in 1893, and after an] existence

of only two years has already over 300 students

of both sexes. They come from seventeen
states, and are an earnest, substantial set of

young people. The university is blessed with

an able and devoted faculty. It only lacks

funds in order to make it a great and Increas-

ing power in the educational world. A large

part of its success is due to its chancellor, the

Rev. Dr. J. B. Spence, a veteran in such work.
Much credit must also be given to the able

and consecrated body of teachers he has gath-

ered around him. A very liberal spirit is

shown toward the children of members of the

G. A. R., and to young people of small means
who really desire to get an education. Twelve
of the students are studying for the gospel

ministry. An excellent feature is the home
for young women, where they are trained in

housekeeping while pursuing their studies.

Several industries have been established here,

among them the Harriman Rolling Mills,

Harriman Tack Co., Harriman Hoe and Tool

Co., S. R. Paige Lumber & Mfg. Co., East Tenn-
essee Furniture Co., Bailey Bit & Augur Co.,

Lening & Harris Agricultural Works, Duffle

Machine Co. Tlie panic of 1893 was very dis-

astrous to the place, as yet in its infancy. But
the people have shown real grit in holding on,

and you can hardly meet a Harriman man or

woman who does not speak hopefully of its

future. It is bound to be a "railroad center"

in the course of a few years. So soon as the

state gets its Brushy mountain mines into full

working order—which is a matter of a few
weeks now—good steam coal can be set down
here at seventy-five cents per ton. This will

encourage manufacturers to establish them-
selves here. Manufactories will bring people,

and so the place will grow. Established only
five years ago, Harriman has a population of

from 3,000 to 4,000. The intelligence and moral
character of the people are far above the aver-

age. The churches have their young people's

societies, Y. P. S. C. E's., Epworth Leagues,

B. Y. P. U's., etc., while there is a Y. M. C. A.,

with free reading-room, and W. C. T. U.,

which has a fine "temple," with a seating

capacity of 800 to 1,000. Being the best public

hall of the town, and at the same time under
the control of Christian women, low "shows"
are pretty well shut out, and so one great

source of demoralization is avoided. The
climate is remarkably healthful. Harfiman
is 80 miles north of Chattanooga, 50 miles west
of Knoxville, 258 miles south of Cincinnati
and 125 east of Nashville. The train service of

the Cincinnati Southern is very fine; good
road-bed, fast schedule. The Queen & Cres-

cent route is fast making a name for itself
for comfort and regularity. The better Harri-
man becomes known, the more will it attract
persons seeking a good climate in which to
reside, either temporarily or permanently,
and parents who desire to bring up their boys
in a place where they will have good educa-
tional facilities, and be free from the allure-
ments of the saloon and bar-room. A. P.
Harriman, Tmti.

From Texas.—"Wallis is situated at the cross-

ing of the Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe and the
Aransas Pass.railroads, 80 miles north of Gal-

veston and 40 miles west of Houston. "Wallis

offers great inducements to several business

enterprises—a good newspaper, a farm imple-
ment factory, a cotton-seed oil mill, a broom
factory, and many other factories could find

good openings here. The rich prairie that

surrounds Wallis offers a rich return to those

wishing to engage in farming. Those wishing
to engage in fruit and vegetable growing will

find here a climate and soil that will yield a
bountiful return. Poultry is a paying business

here ; the climate is so mild that chicken rais-

ing can be carried on all winter. Farmers and
stock raisers will find all the natural advan-
tages. Corn yields from 35 to 60 bushels per
acre ;

oats, from 50 to 100 ; cotton,% to 1)^ bales

;

sweet potatoes, 200 to 400 bushels, and Irish

potatoes, 150 to 250 bushels per acre. Millet,

sorghum, cabbage, Irish potatoes, beans, peas,

and all kinds of vegetables can be grown, two
crops a year. We are not subject to drought or

hot winds. Plenty of good water is obtained

at an average depth of 35 feet. We have good
schools, and the largest free school fund of any
state. Good land can be bought at from |8 to
815 per acre ; a small payment down, balance
on ten or fifteen years' time, if desired. I find
the southern people ever ready to help those
who try to help themselves. During the time
I have been among them, I have been treated
very kindly. / H. I. C.

Wallis, Tex.

From California.—This country is entirely

undeveloped. It was entered as homestead
land, and is owned by individuals. It has
nothing growing on it but alfilerilla, a very
nutritious plant. We make the finest hay of

it. It dries up when the dry season comes on,

and we then rake it up without cutting. Stock
will fatten on it. I am now plowing new
ground covered with it, some of it twelve
Inches high. I am plowing seven inches deep
with a twelve-inch plow and two small horses.

It is the easiest and nicest soil I ever worked.
The water is now running through our ditches,

and men who would have taken three dollars

an acre for cheir land two months ago, want
ten dollars now, and that is cheap. It would
be foolish for any one to come here without
money. A man needs 81,500 or 82,000 for house,

team, implements, etc. One of the drawbacks
is that it is deep to water—from 80 to 200 feet—
but we get the finest water that ever flowed,

and an inexhaustible supply. The thermom-
eter gets to 110° in summer, but we have a
breeze. We do not have to feed stock more
than 60 to 90 days. We get the best of oak
wood in the mountains by going after it, or

get It for five dollars a cord in town. Three

HAVE YOU FIVE OR MORE COWS?
If so a " Baby " Cream Separator will earn its cost for
you every year. Why continue an inferior system
another year at so great a loss? Dairying is now the
only profitable feature of Agriculture. Properly con-
ducted it always pays well, and must pay you. You
need a Separator, and you need the BEST,-the
"Baby." All styles and capacities. Prices, $75.
upward. Send for new 1895 Catalogue.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.,
Branch Offices:

ELGIN, ILL.

General Offices:

74 CORTLANDT ST., NEW YORK.

cords will last any ordinary family a year.

We get fence posts from the old railroad ties-

nice, straight redwood at fifteen cents each.

They make two good posts, and also one length

of stove-wood. Not any of this land is more
than five miles from a station, aud some of it

right on the railroad. Our school-house is a
new, two-story house, and cost 84,000. We
have church and Sunday-school in it. The
districts are large, and children go three miles

and more to school. We turn our horses in

the pasture at night and work them all day,

giving them a little hay at noon. This is no
place for a poor man to get work, for we are

all poor together, and can't afford to hire, but
nearly everybody will sell part of his land to

get money to improve the balance. Under the
Wright irrigation law the bonds run twenty
years, and then they are due. The water then
belongs to the district, and will not be more
than fifty cents an acre. At present it is

about one dollar, or will be when the whole
work is completed. This is a fine country for
poultry, and for all kinds of fruit. We have
not much fruit growing as yet, on account of
the country being new. J. B.
Spottiswood, Cat.

From California.—The San Fernando
valley excels everything else available for

colonizing and making money in southern
California. The valley is about thirty by
twelve miles, mostly level, and very rich. The
population Is small. The fwashes," or dry beds
of streams, occupy a good deal of space here,

especially on the line of the Southern Pacific,

as the Pacoima and Tejunga discharge a vast

amount of water into the Los Angeles river in

the winter. But the moment you leave them
you have tens of thousands of acres of the best

fruit and farming land in the state. Here in

the center of the valley, only eighteen or

twenty miles from Los Angeles, and tributary

to Fernando and Pacoima, are fully 15,000 acres

of choice lands, valued at about 850, undevel-
oped, and bearing, in some cases, undeveloped
water. It sells in small quantities at 8150, with
water furnished in steel pipes—one inch to>ten

acres. A few families from Racine county,
Wisconsin, have located here, at Pacoima, and
more will follow. As soon as we get the small
colony pi-ovided for, we want to plan for a
larger one on some plan, and test sugar-beets,

and if possible add that Industry. I have
know 8230 per acre refused for beet lands at
Chino. They sell there usually at 8175. All the
fruits of this vallfey develop more than nor-
mal amount of sugar. The average altitude is

1,000 feet, and foot-hills 1,300 to 1,500 feet. The
air is dry and pure. P. B. N.
Fernaiido, Cal.

From Missouri.—We have a timbered coun-
try. The land is cheap. It is one of the best

fruit countries in the United States. All kinds
of fruit-trees are loaded dojvn—peach, apple
and cherry trees are as full as they can well be.

Howell county took the premium on fruits at

New Orleans, several years ago, at Kansas City
and at the world's fair. It is a new country;
the orchai'ds are just beginning to bear. There
are thousands of fruit-trees set every year.

When this country is once developed, it is

bound to be the leading country in fruit.

We had a failui-e in peaches and all other
fruits last year. It was the first for fifty years.

We can raise good corn, wheat, oats, potatoes,
sweet potatoes and all kinds of vegetables.
Land sells for from 81.25 to $25 an acre. It is a
good stock country. Hogs get fat in the woods
on acorns. J. W. H.

West Plains, Mo.

From Missouri.—We had a severe winter
and a late spring. Our wheat is all right;

small, but growing fine. Grass and clover ai'e

fine crops. We have the best prospect for a
bountiful crop of all kinds of fruit we have
had since 1891. Shall we cultivate our corn

deep or shallow? I will give you my expe-

rience last year : I plowed my ground deep in

the fall of 1893. In the spring of 1894, before I

planted, I harrowed it well, then check-rowed
it about three and a half feet wide. Then I

took a double-shovel plow and went once
through each row, then harrowed again, using
a wide harrow and two horses, which left the
ground in fine condition. I cultivated with
double-shovel plow four times, not over two
inches deep, and I had the best corn in my
neighborhood.
Oak Hidge, Mo.

H. B.

From Missouri.—Cape Girardeau is the ban-
ner county of southeastern Missouri. The
surface is broken. The soil Is rich. Gi'ain of

all kinds, potatoes, fruits aild berries of all

kinds are raised here. Large quantities of

poultry and eggs are shipped from this county
every year. Jackson, the county-seat, has a
population of 1,500, contains several churches,

two public schools, one college, two large

flouring-mills, a stave factory, a meat-packing
concern, etc. Cape Girardeau, on the Missis-

sippi, has 5,000 inhabitants. Farm land ranges

in price from 830 to 850 an acre. Farm-hands
are paid 50 cents per day and board, or 75 cents

Prize winning Black Leghorns, the cliampion layers.
Eggs SI. 00 per 15. Mrs. .J. L. Haudolph, Bartlett, Ohio.

Y FOR PLEASAJfT WORK easily secured throueh
rM 1 an early appTioatioa for Local Agency to sell tne

DAVIS CREAM SEPARATORS
to Farmers and Dairymen. One style was shown In

)

last number ol^ tli's journal. Another will soon be
pictured out. Meanwhile, write for Handsome Illus-

trated Book Free, davis & Rankin bldg. and
MFG. CO., Sole Manufacturers, 2±0 W. Lake St., Chicago.

Mentiou this paper when you write.

RED CEDAR TANKS
FOR ALL USES.

Cypress and. Pine.
EUREKA WINDMILLS.
SMITH Sc POMEROY, Mfrs..

Kalamazoo, Mich.

THAT TIRED FEELING,
Caused by washing, has been con-
quered by the Champion Wasli-
ing Machine- Can sit' down to
run it. Runs lighter and washes
cleaner and faster than any other
on the market. Will sell at whole-
sale rates where we have no agent.
Write for prices.

CHAMPION MFG. CO.
MIDDLETOWN, PA.

THE

POOR

MAN'S

CHANGE

HOMES
100,000 ACRES
Choice Hardwood
Farming Lands eit-

uated along the line of a new rail-

road now being constructed in cen-
tral Wisconsin, and near a through
trunk line already constructed, for
sale cheap to single purchasers or
colonies. Special inducements
giTcn to colonies. Long time
and low interest. Send for full
particulars to NORTHWESTERN
LUMBER CO., Eau Claike, Wis.

Meation this paper when you write.

Ri)il-1E5TER.
10 FURNACE ST. ,^,N.Y

Mention this paper.

FREE SPRAY PllMP*pUe"^^e"^:^aM
you mean business and want agency send 10c. We will
send a complete pump that will do the work of a $10
spray. A. SPECBS, B 69 North Windham, Maine.

and board themselves.
Jackson, Mo.

W. O. R.

STAHL'S EXCELSIOR
'Xrayliig Outfits

ill insects, pre-
rvent leaf blight
land wormy fruit.

Insure a heavy
yield of all
fruit and
vegetable

crops.
Thousands
in use.
Send 6 cts.

for catal'g
and fu 1

1

„ treatise on
I spraying.

WI1J.IAM STAHL,, QUINCY, ULI..

CARD PBIIER/TZEE
Sets an; name in oae miaute; prints 600 c&rds &ii

hour. TOU caa make money with it. A font of
pretty tjpc, alao Indelibls Ink, Type Bolder, Padd
and Tweeters. Best Linen Marker; worth fl.OO.

Sample mailed FREE for 10c. stamps for postafeoa
outfit and large catalogue of1000 Bargains.

BiH. lagersoUA Bro. Cortlaadt St. fl.T. Qty

andTongue Support 'b?ndIrs
clamps on tongue under double trees. Can be put on
and adjusted desired beighC in twominutes. Warranted
lyear, write for circulars, prices and terms to Agents
to Ordway Co.t Mfgra, Peoria, 111. or ask yoQr deader to*

WINGER'S STEELZ?
Mechanically

construct'd and
simple. Award-
ea World's Fair
Diploma and
Medal. GalTan-
iz'd Steel Tanks
Flour Mills,
Regulators and
Grinders.

B. WINGER, 532 Kenwood Terrace, Chicago.

The Owen Electric Belt
Cures Rheumatism, Sciatica, Chronio Diseases and
Neryous Ailments in either man or woman, from
any cause, where medicines fail. Write for
large illustrated Catalogue and sworn evidence of
these facts. Avoid imitations of the Owen Belt.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT & APPLIANCE CO.
211 State St., Chicago, Ul.

In.
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THE POULTRY YARD.
Conducted by P. H. Jacobs. liannuontoii. New Jersey.

MEAT MAKES THE HENS LAY.

THE most essential substance for

promoting egg production is

nitrogen. Tiiis is best fed to

the hens in the shape of lean

meat. If meat could be sup-

plied daily in the proportion of

one pound to twelve hens, there would be

such an increase in the production of eggs

as to really lessen tlie cost of feeding. That
is, there would be sufficient eggs secured,

over and above the number that would be

obtained without the use of meat, to not

only pay for the meat, but to increase the

profits. And this gain would easily come,
two extra eggs a week from each hen pay-

ing the bill, as the cheapest kind of meat
may be used.

A poultryman who sold eggs to his

neighbors, some of whom kept hens, gave
as his secret the feeding of meat. His hens
seldom inclined to sit, because they were
not fattened by overfeeding with grain,

and they would lay as many eggs during
the coldest weather as in summer. One
severe winter he sold eggs at fifty cents a

dozen, owing to their scarcity, and paid fif-

teen cents per poimd for meat, which was
also high; but his profit was large. He
would have had no eggs at all but for the

meat.

Animal feed is necessary for fowls, if

they are expected to be producers at all

seasons of the year. It is a mistake to

make grain the principal food for laying

hens. Grain is well enough as food for

market fowls, but the laying hen demands
something more. The egg itself is animal
food, and although it can be produced
from grain, yet the hen is required, in

order to be profitable, to produ^ce an egg
each day, or as near that as possible, and her

work must not be interrupted from lack

of the necessary nutriments. Meat fills a

want that cannot be supplied from any
other source, when the hen is laying reg-

ularly. Bone and meat are now staple

poultry foods.

PROFIT FROM AN ACRE.

While one hundred hens are not too

many for one acre of land, better propor-

tionate results will be secured with fifty

hens. If the farmer finds that fifty hens
pay on one acre, he can use other acres in

the same manner. Few farmers have ever

really tried to make poultry pay. Gener-

ally, if hens have paid at all on the farm
they deserve all the credit. There are no
fabulous profits in poultry, nor is the cap-

ital required much less than for other

stock, but the losses are sooner /ecuper-

ated, and bettA prices are obtained. There
is another advantage which is important:

The returns from tjbie sales of poultry and
eggs are constant. There is no waiting
until harvest-time for crops to matiire, nor
being governed and regulated by "cor-

ners" or speculators. There is always a

retail demand which the farmer himself

can regulate and supply.

The most careful experiments have
demonstrated that each hen in a large

flock should give a profit of one dollar per

year. Some of the hens will pay nearly

twice as much, while some will not lay at

all. The cost and the profit are regulated

by circumstances, as is the case with all

industries. All risks must be encoun-
tered, including losses from disease and
mismanagement; but with all the allow-

ance for drawbacks, the hen will giveapi'ofit

of one dollar per year in eggs and chicks.

There is no more labor required in

managing a flock of fifty hens than in

managing a cow, or in plowing, seeding,

cultivating and harvesting a one-acre crop,

and the larger the crop the smaller the

cost proportionately for each hen or ljushel

of produce.

LANDS FOR SALE

AT LOW PRICES AND ON EASY TERJ.IS.

The IlUnois Central Railroad Company offers

for sale on easy terms and at low prices,
150,000 acres of clioioe fruit, gardening, farm
and grazing lands located in SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS. They are also largely interested
in, and call especial attention to the 600,000

acres of land in the famous YAZOO DELTA of
Mississippi, lying along and owned by the
Yazoo & Jlississippi Valley Railroad Compauj',
and which that Company offers at low prices
and on long terms. Special inducements and
facilities offered to go and examine these lands
both in Southern Illinois and in the "Yazoo
Delta," Sliss. For further description, map and
an.v information, address or call upon E. P.
SKENE, Land Commissioner, No. 1 Pari? Row,
Chicago, 111.; or, G. W. McGINNIS, Ass't Land
Commissioner, Memphis, Tenn.

STANDARDS BY SELECTION.

By weeding out the unprofitable stock, a

higher standard will result. In the obser-

vation of the individuals much can be

learned. The good hens become -pets, and
pride in their individual excellence on the

part of the owner results. The young
stock will be hatched only from the best

producers, instead of from eggs taken in-

discriminately from the egg-basket. No
farmer who will carefully cull out the

drones need depend on others to produce
breeds for him. Pure breeds should be

used, however, and especially pure-bred

males. Even with the choicest stock, the

matter of selection should not be over-

looked. There are drones and idlers in

aristocratic flocks as well as in flocks of

low degree. There is room for improve-

ment in every direction. The object is to

impress upon poultrynieii and farmers the

importance of a close .scrutiny of the stock,

and to teach tlie fact that a profitable flock

can be made up of what may look like un-

promising material.

SOUR MILK.

We are asked if sour milk is injurious to

chicks, and a reader suggests that he has

raised chickens for twenty-five j^ears and
has always had good results. He alludes,

of course, to adults. He first warms the

milk, however. His pullets, hatched in

April, have layed in August. Sour milk,

if heated, is then in a more wholesome
condition, and maybe used. The claim we
made was that it should not be used for

chicks, as it is liable to cause bowel disease,

owing to the sour milk being in a stage of

fermentation. The difficulty is that but
few will heat the milk, or remove it until

it becomes entirely unfit for any use. Sour

milk, fresh milk or buttermilk is excellent

for hens in winter. Regarding the early

laying of the pullets (four months old), they

were probably Leghorns, but they will be

more serviceable if not beginning quite so

soon.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Poultry roit Profit.—One of the most im-
portaut points in raising poulti-y for profit is

to talie pains in breeding. You can get a
much finer stock by breeding from a pair than
by a flock. If you want poultry for egg.s, you
want lively, spry fowls; to get these you
should breed a pullet and a stag. If your pul-

let has a long, slim body, is spry, and has a

full that runs in a straight line with her back,

you should use a male with a tail that is more
up in the air, but I should prefer one more
like the hen, as they would mature earlier. I

should never breed from a orooked-tail rooster

and hen. You will get a larger fowl from -a

rooster and hen than from a pullet and stag,

but not so active. A great many breed for

their largest rooster, regardless of shape and
constitution, and then complain because they

do not pay their way. The more active a fowl

the better her laying qualities, and I think it

pays much better to keep hens for laying than
for market. I have kept a large number of

different kinds of poultry, but I like the Pit

Games much the best. I have two hens which
I got March 1, 1894, and they have laid 38.5 eggs,

and wanted to set twice during that time. I

have nothing but the Games now, and I have
made two dollars a head from the flock the

first 5'ear. Did you ever hear any one say they
did not like them who had ever kept them? I

never did. A great deal depends on the feed

and care of poultry. The best kinds will not

pay if not taken care of. As eggs are always

high in winter, I think the best way to get

plenty of eggs is as follows: First, I would
gather the leaves i'h the fall, enough to cover

the floor of the poultry-house two or three

different times, at least a foot deep, and divide

the flock as much as possible. For the morn-
ing feed I would give about half a mess of

wheat, thrown in amongst the leaves, then

water them in about half an hour. At noon I

would give tliem timothy or clover roweu,

mixed with hot or eoM water. At night I

would give them all the corn, scattered in the

leaves, that they would eat. If the floor is

tight they will get every kernel. They want
meat every few days, which can be beef lungs,

as such meat will not freeze as hard as other

kinds, and costs very little or nothing. Then
I would give them apples every day or so, cut

in halves and quarters. You cannot make
money out of any animal or fowl without
care. Eggs need turning every day before, as

well as after, putting in the incubator or under
the hen. W. F. L.

Montrose, Pa.

The Best Breeds.—In selecting the bjeed
of poultry to keep, one must be largely

guided by the purporse for which they are

intended; that is, whether eggs or chickens

are the principal objects. A good all-around,

general-purpose flock may be secured at a

cheap and easy rate, as follows: Procure a

dozen good, young Plymouth Rock hens, also

the same number of Leghorn hens, and a

cock of the same breed; let all run together.

The Leghorn eggs will produce pure-bred

chicks, and the Plymouth Rock eggs will

furnish nondescript fowls, somewhat resem-
bling both parents, and furnishing large,

plump, meaty carcasses that will sell well in
any market, and be very acceptable at the
home table. The second year it will be well
to continue the cross-breeding, as follows:
Procure a sitting of Leghorn eggs laid by hens
not related to those you already have; keep
all the females hatched from these, and as
many males as are needed for breeding pur-
poses. Of these small, active breeds I would
keep only one male to every twenty females.
In my expewence, this proportion insures
more fertile eggs than when more males are
kept, and also a larger ratio of pullet chick-
ens. The males thus obtained may be kept
for two years, when I should again procure
eggs from an entirely diflerent source, of
Plymouth Rock blood this time, and should
choose my males from these, which males I

should keep not less than two nor more than
three years. Of these larger, more clumsy
breeds I should keep one male to every fifteen

or perhaps every twelve hens. You are now in

the sixth year of your experiment, and have on
hand a fine flock of fowls abhorrent to the eyes
of the poultry fancier, who tolerates only pure
breeds, but beautiful to one who keeps fowls
for the money there is to be made from them
in an ordinary market. The fowls from the
first two years' matings are a part pure Leg-
horns, the rest half-breeds. The chicks from
the later cross are part full-blooded Plymouth
Rock and the others are also half-breeds—fine,
large birds, more hardy than any pure-
blooded stock, good mothers and good layers,

too; especially good in the season when eggs
are scarce and dear. Remember, however,
that in securing success with fowls, the breed
is only ojie factor among many. H. T.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED.

BnfT I-esrhorns.-R. W. M., Oswego, Kan.,
writes : "What are the points of a Buff Leg-
horn?"
Reply :—Clear buff in color, white ear-lobes,

single comb, yellow legs and yellow beak.

Lilght Brahma Male.—J. T. S., Anuiston,
Ala., writes: "My Light Brahma sits down a
great deal, and appears to have leg weakness."
Reply- :—Probably he is overfed, and fat.

Turn him out to seek his food without aid, so

as to compel him to exercise.

Blindness.—Mrs. N. R. K., Corry, Pa.,
writes : "One of my hens was blind, with eyes
closed, and finally died. What was the
cause?"
Reply:—Probably that portion of the roost

occupied by her was exposed to an overhead
draft. Sponging with a solution of boracic

acid is an excellent remedy in such cases.

Game and Common Fowls—Probablv
liice.—F. T., Buckley, Wash., writes: "If I

use a Game male with common hens, will it

improve the laying of the offspring? My
canary-bird has lost the feathers from his
head. What is the cause?"

Reply:—The Game is not equal to some
breeds as layers. A Leghorn male should be
preferred. The canary may have lice. Rub
one drop of sweet-oil on its head t^fvice a week.

Dnelis.—"Subscriber" writes : "I had breed
of ducks, as large as the Pekin, white, but bills
were of pink color, with feet and legs of the
same hue. What is the name of the breed?
How shall I feed young ducklings?"
Reply:—The breed was the Aylesbury.

Feed young ducklings on cooked potatoes or
turnips thickened with bran and corn-meal, or
on a variety, any kind of ground grain being
suitable. The food should be soft. Always
have water to drink near them.

Tnrkeys Shooting the Bed.—Mrs. G. C,
writes : "My turkeys' heads are very red, and
I lost forty last year. This year the same thing
is happening with the young ones."

Reply :—It is a critical period with all young
turkeys, and known as "shooting the red."

After that period they are hardy. The rem-
edy is to keep them dry and in a warm place

at night. Anoint the heads with a few drops

of sweet-oil twice a week. Feed on nourish-

ing food, such as cooked lean meat, and bread
soaked in milk.

Crapes—I.a.vinjr Duclts.—L. B. G., Ruther-
ford, Tenn., writes : "Give a remedy for gapes.

Will ducks lay as many eggs without
drakes OS with them?"
Reply :—Scatter air-slaked lime freely on

the runs occupied by the chicks, and give

each a drop of turpentine on a breadcrumb
twice a day. If no relief is obtained, draw the

worms from the windpipe by inserting the tip

of a feather, twirling it and withdrawing it

quickly. Yes, ducks will lay when no drakes

are present, and fully as many eggs as when
with them.

FLIES eanse STOCKMEN to lose MILLIONS of »'e.
No Flies or Sore* jpm W la uiied.
on Dorse or Cow ^Hllll_liil W Don't wait till

MmoreMnkwbereVIIW k I Coics arc dr;
and Horses poor. Send 50c. and we will exp. I qt. from diBtribut*
ing point in your state. Thou3and3 of testim's from 37 states. Costs
Ic daUy. Agis. {90 mo. BUOO-FLT UFU. CO. Phlla., I'a.

Mention this paper.

Singer Sewing
= MACHINE=
wa3 the only machine tliat received the
Vfurld'i Fair nedal aod triis very mako
weotTi-r at the ncTer heard ol'pricetf IT
.$20 buys the hifrhest ^rado. modernV I I

,

ftylo machine in the world. We fjive a
Registered Certificate of Warraoty for 10

9 Tears on all our mnchines. Freieht paid. Send for catalosrue

9 to-day. €HAS. RAISER .'QFG.CO. G2-Qi Clyboarn ATeXblesffO*

EGGS
Kept fresh a year. New
process, cheap, reliable

& simple. Get circular.

P. M. Co., 12 Cedar St, N.Y.

niii

Is experience worth any-

thing in farming ?

Suppose you decide to move
to town and rent the farm

"on shares."

You have a chance to rent to

a man who has been a store-

keeper; to another who has been

a stock buyer ; to one who has

been farming for five years, and

to another who has been farm-

ing for twenty years. Other

things being equal the "twenty

year" man would get your farm.

Greater experience— that's the

reason.

tCM'GORMIGO
is the name of the inventor of

the first successful reaping ma-

chine.

Since 1831 that name has been

identified with whatever is best

in grain and grass harvesters.

The makers of the McCormick have
neither been " keeping store " nor " buy-
ing cattle"—perfectly honorable lines of
business but not the McCormick line.

For sixty-four years they've simply been
building McCormick light-running steel
binders, reapers and mowers. That's
greater experience tnan anybody else
has had in this line.

That's one of the reasons
why McCormick machines
lead the world.

There are others; apply to the
nearest McCormick agency for
particulars.

B. C. B. Leghorns Exclusively. Eggs.Sl.OOperlS. Stock
afterSep.l.Cir. free. Mrs.E.C. Underwood,Bartlett, Ohio

J. D. SOUDER. JR.. Telford, Montsomerr
Co., Pa. 2S varieties of high scoring poultry stock
for sale. Eggs at $1.00 per 15. Fine catalogue free.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE ^^M^'l^t^^^.
F. H. KORDEE, Prairie Depot, Wood C0..O.

SUNNYSIDE POULTRY FARM Jo^trB.v.S:
$1.00 per 13; Minorcas and Red Caps, $2.00 per 13. Cir-
cular. H. T. ANDERSON & CO., Natrona, Pa.

TRY
us. We sell your Poultry, Veals,
Fruits and all produce at high-
est prices. DAILY BETUBNS. For
stencils, prices and references, write
F. I. SAGE & SONS, 183 Eeade St., N. Y.

B
KEEPERS
CLEANINGS IN BEE
AHondsomelylUastrated prr CI|DD| ITO
Magazine, and Catalog, of out OUrrLILO
FREE. >rHEA.I. ROOT CO., illeduia,0.

SEND FOR
Sample copy of

BEE CULTURE.

MANN'S BONE CUHER
Try It before you pay for It*

Nothiog on earth will

MAKE HENS LAY
Like Ureen Cut Bone. 111. catlg. free it you tiam«
tUs paper. F.W. MANN CO., MILrORD. MASS,

SHOEMAKER'S POULTRY BOOKel^r.
on earth, 84 pa^es printed in color?. Photo Engravinfft
of the largest Poultry F.arm in the Northwest- Dcscrlp-

tiOD and prices of all varieties, over"0 finest ensfra vine*

you wantone; only 15c C. C. SH0E3lAEBB,Freepurt,UI

INCUBATORS&BROODERS
Brooders only S5. Best& Cheapest
for raising chicks. 40 l.st Prenaiumg
4000 Testimonials. Send for Cat'l'g.

G.S.SINGER.Box Q, Cardington, 0.

THE. IMPROVED

VICTOR
INCUBATOR
Hatches Chickens by Steam.
Absolutely self^regulatiDS.
The simplest, most reliable,
and cheapest first-class Hatcher
in the market. Circulars free.
RT£:Ij &, CO., Quincy, Bl.

GUARANTEED
absolntalT self-regalatiog and
to batch 90 per cent, of the fer-

tile eggs. Self-regulating Brooders.
Most perfect machines, best material
and workmanship. Prices reasonable.
Send 4c for.large ilius. catalogue, tes-

timonials, etc. High ClaifB Poultry
A: Eggs. Full stock Poultry Supplies.

Peerless lucubator A; Urooder Co. Qulnor, III.

DlPVni rC Before You Buy A Wheel send
DIUluLbV stamp for our bargain list of liisb-
grado second-hands. Good wheels $10 to $75.
EI8ENBRANDT CYCLE CO., BALTIMORE, Md.

S W. SMITH.

BKBK3HIBB, Chester White,
'

Jariej Red ud Poland Cbina
IPIOS. Jerae/, Guernsey and
Holstehi CMlle. Thoroughbred

Sheep. Fancy Ponltrr. Hnntinj

I and Honse Dogs. Catalogne.

rauTllle, Cheater Oihi Peiuub
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A BOY'S BATTLE.
BY WILL ALLEN DROMGOOLE.

Ohaptbk I. \

AN ACCIDENT.

,HB big farm-bell began to ring, call-

ing tlae bands from tbe cotton-fleld

to their dinner.

With the first note from tbe iron

clapper Andrew Pearson

dropped the book he

had been reading and sprang to

bis feet. It was Saturday noon;

on Saturdays tbe bands were al-

lowed to leave the field at noon,

if they cbose to do so, without

jeopardizing their chances of be-

ing employed again on Monday.
If they preferred it, tliey wei-e at

liberty to work on as usual, the

full day's time. Being paid accord-

ing to the amount of cotton they

bi'ought to tbe gin, the loss from
tbe half holiday was their own.
They always cbose the holiday;

not one of them, those employfed

by the day and those engaged by
the year alike, but bung liis basket

under the shed at Saturday noon,

tlu^re to remain until Monday
nioi'n i ng.

"I must see Uncle .lack before he

gets ofi'," said Andrew, dashing,

boy fashion, through tbe house,

and with every dog on tbe place

at his heels. "He might be going

to town if he hasn't forgot bis

promise. Most of the bands do go

to town Saturdays."

"And come back drunk, if they

dodge tbe police and the lockup,"

said Mr. Pearson, who had come
out by another door Just in time
to liear his son's words.
Andrew's eyes flashed.

"Uncle Jack doesn't get drunk,"
said he. "He says he promised
'Miss Jinny' (that's bis wife) forty

years ago he wouldn't, and he

never has. I call that a rare good
promise-keeper. And I'm glad he

is, because he promised to let me
go 'possum-hunting with him the

very first good day he was out of

the cotton-field. Last Saturday it

rained; I think we'll go to-day."

"You ain't goin' oft' on no 'pos-

sum-huntin', Andrew," cried a
sharp voice from the kitchen,

where Mrs. Pearson was frying

turn-dverpiesfordinner. "I ain't

goin' to have you oomin' back
here with your arms shot off, or

maybe your bead, even. You can
just make up your mind to leave

that gun be. You ain't goin'

traipsin' around the farm with a parsel o'

niggers this day ; that you ain't."

"Oh, mother, don't say that!" said Andrew.
"I shoot any time with father, and I'm not
the least afraid of the gun."
"Which ain't any sign it won't go off and

land you where you'll be mighty willln' to

own your mammy knows some things."

Mrs. Pearson was one of those women whose
boast it was, that having spoken her mind,
she never changed It. Andrew knew it was
useless to argue the matter. He did attempt a
little boasting, but it was very promptly
nipped in the bud.
"You make me out such a baby, mother," he

protested, his lips quivering. "I'm not afraid

of the gun; I'm not afraid of anything.

Didn't I ride to town alone at midnight to

bring the doctor to Uncle Jack the time he
was so bad off? And I swam Stone river on
the bay mare and brought Mrs. Davis and her
baby to the bank that time they took the

wrong ford. And I—"
"Yes, yes ; you're the peartest fifteen-year-old

ever was seen, I'll be bound. You might
a-broke your neck on that wild filly; it's a

mercy you didn't. But If old Jack's the

occasion of the hurry, I'll be bound- you're
ready to canter. As for swimmin' Stone river,

it was a mighty darin' thing to do, and if I'd

a-been asked, you wouldn't a-done It, that's

all."

Andrew turned away with a sigh. When
his mother spoke In that tone there was no
appealing from her decision. And she had
decided that he was not to go 'possum-
hunting with Uncle Jack.

There was nothing to do but run down to

the cabin—that stood with several others In a
grove of wild locusts at the top of the hill

beyond the spring branch, and some few
hundred yards to the left of the "big gate"
that opened upon the glistening white turn-
pike—and see tbe old man unchain the dogs
and trudge off to the sweet, autumn-crowned
woods alone.

"And it is such a good day," said Andrew,
as he went down the path. "The woods will
be full of 'possum, and wild grapes and
persimmons. Afraid of a gun! I'd as soon
be a girl and be done with It, if I must never
leave off wearing dresses, anyhow."
It was a disappointment. He listened a

moment for the deep, mellow baying of the
hounds. Ring and Ready and Bess and Lll,

that would be almost frantic to be off when-
ever Uncle Jack should step to the cabin door
with his gun upon his shoulder.
Ap,d they would not return, Androw knew,

until dark, and Judging by the past, there

would be a fat, stumpy-tail 'possum dangling

from tbe hunter's slioulder, while his hat

would be filled with mealy, ripe persimmons,
and every pocket bulging with wild grapes.

Perhaps there would be a coon to keep the

'possum company. It was too bad. For one
moment he was half tempted to run away
and go anyhow. But the next—

"Shucks!" he said, "Unc' Jack wouldn't

begin to let me."

done tuk inter his head ter roost. Go long

dar, Mi.ss Jinny, en gib yo' ole man his bite o'

corn-bread en fat meat, en don't be keepin' de

little marster waitin'."

"Good mind ter let you go widout a bite,"

said Aunt Jenny, as she trudged off to the

cabin and her interrupted duties. "Makin'

me leab things ter burn up en go racin' after

you beca'se you ain' got no mo' sense en teir

go qua'llin' back at a man what's drunk. Has
ter chase him off wid yo' gun."

Uncle Jack. A HEAVY, DAEK OBJECT CRASHED THROUGH THE VINES.

As he drew nearer the cabin he noticed that

the dogs were silent; the cabin door stood

wide upon Its hinges, and the odor of burning
bacon met him upon the threshold.

The room was deserted; a wooden tray of

corn-meal dough upon the hearth near the

smoking hoe told him that Aunt Jenny, old

Jack's wife, had been called out Just at the

moment when about to slap her hoe-cake
upon the hoe.

Some broad, long strips of bacon were
burning to a crisp upon the live coals that

had been raked upon the hearth. Upon
another heap a"coffee-pot was "boiling over,"

the muddy, blackish foam sputtering and
spitting among the hot embers. A lean, black

foxhound, which Andrew recognized as Lil,

possibly because of the one white spot over

her left eye, was nosing as close to the

burning bacon as she dared approach. A
yellow cat had her nose in the bread-tray

upon one side, and a speckled pullet was
picking at the unusual feast upon the other.

Andrew stopped but a moment to exclaim
against the rogues, "You, Lll, come out of

there! Seat! Shoo! you petty thieves you."

The next moment, above the soft pitapat of

the dog's feet, and the clicking, harsh sound
of the pullet's claws upon the bare floor, as

the invaders scampered out by way of a back
door, Andrew heard the voice of Aunt Jenny
in angry protest, and glancing in the direction

whence it came, he saw the old negro and his

wife coming slowly across the,vacant field In

the rear of the cabin.
"Y'ou aln' got a mite o' sense," said Aunt

Jenny. "You's de blgges' gump dat walks de
earth, I reckin; go traipsin' off after a man
what's too drunk ter know what he's sayln',

anyhow."
"Ef,'' said Uncle Jack, and the grin upon his

face contradicted the severity of his tone, "ef

he hab de reasonment ter talk, he sholy hab
got de reasonment ter hold his tongue. Dat
nigger ain' bornded yit, Miss Jinny, what kin
call ole Ja:ck a thief. Ez fur dis here Yeller

Pete, I'll let de daylight enter dat yeller gen-

t'man sum o' dese days, you hear me."

"Shet yo' mouf!" exclaimed Aunt Jenny,
sharply. "All de hands at de gin-house done
hear you say dat alraldy. You better shet

yo' mouf en keep It shet till you fin' out It

ain' no pra'r-book, ef It do op'n en shet."

"Let up. Miss Jinny, let up," said Uncle
Jack, who had caught sight of Andrew
coming out to meet him. "You's done said

more'n 'nough ter let de ole man know he
ain' got no sense. En dat chile sholy come
ter go after dat fat 'possum we been layln' off

ter h'ist out o' dat persimmon-tree, whar he

"Helsh chile, helsh," said Uncle Jack,

laughing; "dis gun aln' had no load in hit

since las' summer, not since I shot dat fixie

rabbit what turn out ter be ole Mis' Tom-oat.

Eh, eh!"

His good humor only exasperated his wife

the more.
"En dat's all de sense you got, anyhow," she

declared. "Not ter know a rabbit from a
gray cat. You aln' fltten ter be let go off by
yo'se'f, you sholy ain't."

Uncle Jack was a good-natured old fellow,

If a trifle reckless when angered. He bore the

reproaches of his wife, whom he always
addressed as "Miss Jinny," with wonderful
patience always. They had lived together in

slavery and In freedom too long for him not
to know that under all the sharp, shrill

scolding there was a genuine affection, and a

heart that held his happiness and safety first

always.

This afternoon he bore Aunt Jenny's temper
with unusual meekness, perhaps because he
already recognized the folly of which he had
been guilty. True, the old gun was not loaded

;

but it had frightened poor, half-drunken
Pete quite as effectually as though it had been
full charged.

Uncle Jack's last view of him had been to

see him flying past his own house with a wild

yell that brought his wife. Big Lize, to the

door to see what was the matter. But he had
been too frightened to stop. All Big Lize saw
was Pete making for the cedar woods, and
Uncle Jack being escorted home again by
Aunt Jenny.

Pete, known about the plantation as Yellow
Pete, was a small, willowy mulatto of a crafty

and resentful disposition, though brave
enough when sober. Aunt Jenny's assertion

that "Yeller Pete gwlne ter git eben wid you
ef it takes de balance ob de year," was a
pretty fair description of the mulatto's dis-

position.

"What did he do. Uncle Jack ?" said Andrew,
as he followed the negro to the cabin, where
Aunt Jenny had resumed her task of pre-

paring the hasty noonday "snack."
"Do?" said Uncle Jack.

"Yes; what did Yellow Pete do to you?"
"Do to me?"
"Yes, to you. What did he do that made

you so mad?"
"Mad? I ain' mad, honey; hit wuz dest a

minute I wuz beside myse'f; it wuz all ober
In a minute. I ain' gwlne gib dat nigger a
secondary thought; /ain', sholy, sholy."
"But what did he do?" said Andrew, his

curiosity at full heat. .

"Do?"
"Yes; what did he do to you?"
"Ter who, me?"
"Yes; did be hit you?"
"Did who hit who?" demanded old Jack,

with a show of temper. "Did he hit me?
Naw, honey, dat he didn't; dat be didn't. Dey
wouldn't be hide nor taller left o' dat yeller

gent'man if he'd a-lald de weight ob his finger

on dis nigger. He jest p'intedly gib de ole

man a little bit a bit too much ob his tongue.
I don't want ter hurt somebody,
but I reckin I'll hab ter do some
klllin', anyhow, ef dat Pete don't
keep out ob my way. I 'spect I'd

a-killed him dis time ef dar wuz
any load in de gun. When a man
am tolerable mad, son, he oughtn't
fur ter keep his guns 'roun' too
handy. Dey might go off too
quick."

He was only indulging in a little

boasting. In his customary good
humor he would no more have
injured Pete than he would have
harmed the boy at his side-the
boy who was almost as fond of

him as he was of his own father.

And the boast was meant only for

the boy's ears; neither of them
noticed the large, tall negro man'
crossing the lot but a short dis-

tance from the point where they
stood, and in easy earshot of their

voices. This negro was "Blind
Sg,m," a field-band from a neigh-
boring plantation, a bad fellow,

who had stirred up many quarrels
among the hands, and had lost his

own right eye in a broil of his

own brewing.
As Blind Sam went across the

lot, he looked back at Jack with
his one bright eye, and slowly
shook his head.
"Make mighty free wid dat ar

tongue o' his," said he, and passed
on, leaving Uncle Jack to finish

bis story.

Andrew turned his head jdst In

time to see Sam's disfigured face

disappear down the path that led

through the orchard beyond the
cabins.
"Pete had been drinkin' some,"

said Uncle Jack. "I ought ter

a-come long in de house, lack Miss
Jinny tol' me, en let him talk, ef

he'd a mind ter, ter de fence-post.

Hit's mighty easy ter see what you
ought ter do after de do am done;
remember dat, son. You see, Pete
come up here to ax 'bout his hoe,

what he say some-un tuk off'n de
horse-apple tree whar he hung it

'mongst de limbs. He excused me
ob takln' hit; en den I tol' him he
ain't showin' de proper respec'

ter a ole man, ter be excusln' ob him o'

takln' a measly ole hoe. En den I Invite

him ter make hiss'ef mo' sca'ce en what he
am, else I'd sho' sick de dogs on him. At
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dat he swell up till he look lack dat ole

tucky-gobbler ole Jlis' been sabin' furThanks-
gibln'. Den we bofe passed some compli-
mints ober one nudder, en den, dest fur fun,

I tuk down de ' ole gun en ax dat yeller

gent'man ter lerarae see de color ob his heels.

Ef you could a-seed him cut en run. I wuz
dat tickled 1 didn't know what ter do. So I

Jest put out after him, jest ter see him' clip it.

Dey ain' been no load in de gun since las'

summer, beca'se I been too po'ly ter shoot all

las' -winter; so Miss Jinnj' tuk out de las' load,

beca'se she say dat anybody what dunno cat

fum rabbit ain' fitten ter tote no gun. She
say dey might shoot a man sometime, en low
it wuz a b'ar. Dat's what Miss Jinny say.

En she wuz mightily skeered when she see

me cha.>in' ob Pete. Dat's huccome she drap
her work en lit out after me. Women folks

is mighty skeery 'bout dey ole mans some-
times, p/ dey be tolerble peart en fine-lookin.'

Sholy, sholy !"

He laughed in a low, chuckling way, and
after listening with regret to Andrew's ac-

count of his mother's refusal to allow him to

go with him to the woods, went in to the
dinner which Aunt Jenny announced from
the doorway to be "raidy en waitin'."

"But I tell you, honey," he said at parting^

in his simple, hopeful way, trying to comfort
his friend, "I 'spect yo' ma gwine he sorry

after while, en remit you ter go bineby. Ef
she do, you jest clip across de low groun' fiel'

whar de sheep paschers, en den hoof it 'long

down froo de orchard, en froo de cottiu-patch,

on de side todes de ribber, tell j'ou comes ter

cedar woods. Den you got ter climb de fence

en cross de road, en in de cedars 07i de fur side

de pike, todes town, dar you'll find de ole

man. You got ter cross de ribber, but de
water mighty low at de ford; you kin step it

on de rocks. I'll keep one eye skunt fur you;
en you'll know when you git dar by de scent

o' de cedar, beca'se it sholy don't smell

nowhars lack it smell down dar in de Stone
libber woods. En dey'll be a 'possum dar, I

'spect, beca'se I gwine fetch my rabbit-foot

long ter cunjure de varmints wid. Eh, eh!

You jest come long; I'll be dar, en dez ain'

nothln' 'tall ter hurt you."

"Hurt me?" sneered Andrew, ready to fire

at the suggestion. "Hurt me? Pshaw!"
"Dar now," laughed old Jack, "listen at dat;

dest listen at dat, gent'mens. I knowed j-ou

ain't gwine take dat. But Jknows you ain't no
coward, son. I ain' furgit de night you rid

dat skeetish Ally ter town ter fetch de doctor

fur ole Jack. Psher! I say It. I know you
ain' no coward. I alius say dat little boy
make a man someday; den look out! I say

dat de day you -wuz fust bornded. I say I

'spect he be president, en maybe git hisse'f

made squire, lack his grandpa wuz, befo' de

war. Maybe he move ter town en git ter be

de police hitse'f, he dat peart. Now, dat's

what I say. I know you atn't no coward, son."

The commendation was sweete.st music to

the boy whose idea of greatest manhood was
courage, and who had all a boy's love for that

which pertained to the heroic and tasted of

adventure. But he had not learned to make
nice distinctions; as yet he recognized but
one kind of bravery, and that was a physical

courage. And he iras brave, after his own
ideas. But he was destined to learn that the

grandest and most dazzling example of

physical bravery which ever has been re-

corded is as nothing compared with the

winning of a moral victory—resisting a wrong,
daring to do that which is right, for no other

reason than that it « right. And an ignorant
old negro was to be his teacher. Thus areJ;he

humblest sometimes chosen to carry God's

great messages.

In regard to Mrs. Pearson's relenting, how-
ever. Uncle Jack was mistaken. His father

had lifted a voice for him, but it availed

nothing.

"Ain't you a little strict with him, mother?"
said Mr. Pearson, when Andrew had disap-

peared down the path to Uncle Jack's house,

and Mrs. Pearson had come to the kitchen
door "tor a breath of fresh air."

"Ain't you a little strict with him? He is a
reliable, good fellow, and really handles a

gun with some skill. Moreover, he is no
longer a baby, but a great, manly boy. Loosen
the lines, mother; we would be sori-y to find

ourselves burdened with a girl-boy by and by.

I wish you would let him go with Uncle Jack

;

the old fellow has planned for this 'possum-

hunt all the week."

"That's it, John, go and undo all I've done,"

said Mrs. Pearson, sharply. "When I say 'no,'

do you turn around and say 'yes,' and a pretty

state o' things will be to pay by and by. Go
on, just go on; tell him his mother is an old

baby, and don't know what's what. That his

pa's the one to go to. Go on after him, Mr.

Pearson, and tell him to go long o' the nig-

gers and get his head shot off."

Mr. Pearson smiled. He knew that his

wife really meant him to understand that he
had her consent to the hunt, but being a
vroman who "never changed her mind," she

was not going to change it in the usual way.
But Mr. Pearson had no disposition to accept

a truce so grudgingly yielded.

"Oh, no, mother," said he, "let the boy abide

by your wishes. It will not hurt him, I dare

say. But if you have no objection, I should
like to send him into town this afternoon to

carry that grass-blade back to his uncle's

hardware-store, and to bring out my rifle. I

left it with the smith to have a spring

repaired last week."
The face of the mother clouded.

"It's Saturday, John," she replied, "and the

pike will be lined with field-hands returning

home, and on Saturdays they are always
drinking.!'

"Why, Mary," said the farmer, "the boy will

not be worth the raising if we are to teach

him to be afraid of his own shadow. A boy
must take his chances to a certain extent,

and as for me, I'm opposed to mine stumbling
and dodging around in petticoats until he is

twenty-one."
When the farmer spoke in that tone Mrs.

Pearson had no more to say.

"Ride the baj' mare, sou, and staift home an
hour by now at the latest," said Mr. Pearson,

as Andrew went off to get ready for his ride.

A few hours later he was riding homeward,
along the white, sunshiny pike, with the

rifle lying aci'oss the .saddle before him, and
his thoughts far away in the woods with
Uncle Jack, upon the hunt he had been for-

bidden to enjoy.

The mare was entering a little stretch of

woodland through which the turnpike ran

for more than a mil^. It was almost sunset;

the long, gaunt shadows stretched farther and
farther across the white pike; the shadow
of the cedars that rose tall and rugged and
ragged on either side the road. In those verj-

woods somewhere Uncle Jack was trailing a

'possum, perhaps.

Andrew, rode more slowly; the bay was
rather old, easily winded, and a bit stiff in the

joints. She offered no resistance when
Andrew threw her, with a sudden jerk upon
the lines, almost upon her haunches.

He had heard a slight rustling movement,
stealthy and uncertain, among the dense
foliage of a grape-vine that had twisted itself

into the branches of a stalwart cedar near the

roadside. Without a thought of fear he pulled

the mare aside and rode into the dense,

sweet-smelling, shadowy woods.

He drew up again, near the tree in which
he had heard the noise, waited a moment,
listened; there it was again. Something was
in the grape-vine—a coon, of course, stealing

the wild grapes at the risk of his own furry

hide.

With a little, low, noiseless laugh, thinking
how he would surprise Uncle Jack with a

coonskin, after all, Andrew raised th,e ritle,

took aim, and fired.

There was a startled, broken cry, such as no
animal that ever roamed the woods could

\itter, and the next moment a heavy, dark
object crashed through the vines and fell to

the ground, taking as it fell the form of a man.
Frightened, stricken with horror, Andrew

sat spellbound for a single moment. The
next he turned, put whip to the mare, and
went galloping down the white turnpike, pale

as death, quivering in every nerve, and
always with that terrible object before his

eyes, the sound of cracking branches and
stifled shrieks in his ears.

"Who? Who? Who?" This was the only
word his white lips could form. He had
shot some one among the grape-vines. Who
was it?

[To be conHnued.]

VARIETIES OF RICE.

The varieties of rice cultivated nowadays
are so numerous it is utterly impossible to

specifj' them. In India alone there are sev-

eral hundred varieties, the classifying of

which is further complicated by their having
different names in different localities. The
prevalent custom has been to classify them
according to the seasons In which they are

sown.
In Madagascar, again, a variety known as

"rajafatsky" has also the same properties.

The famous Carolina rice, so much thought of

in the United States, is nothing more or less

than this same "rajafatsky" variety, altered

by careful seed selection and improved culti-

vation, till now some of the choicest Indian
varieties of rice are grown from Carolina seed.

Another curious point about this so-called

"upland" rice is that it can be grown under
exactly the same conditions as the swamp rice

and give exactly the results—that Is to say,

upland rice planted in a swamp will produce
as good a crop as if planted on a dry ridge;

and the same can be said of swamp rice when
planted on a dry ridge. This is no theory, but
actual fact, as any one who knows anything
about rice cultivation 'can prove. The "aus,"

as its name implies, is an early crop, and is a
quick grower, some varieties ripening in two
mouths. The quantity of this rice grown in

India is limited, being very much smaller than
any of the others. The extra dry varieties are

not considered quite so nourishing as the
swamp, or wet rice, nor so palatable.

The rice consumed most extensively in

Queensland at the present day, is that known
as "Japan" rice, a short, plump, bright yellow
gr.iin, which when hulled gives a pearly white
grain; and rice growers are advised to grow
this, and this only, for the present. For the
last two years varieties of rice have been
grown, the principal features of the majority

of them being a thin, long grain, which has
been practicallj" unsalable, to the great dis-

couragement of the growers. Farmers must
study the public taste for rice for the present;

at all events till the industry has developed,

by which time the public will have been
educated to appreciate some of the finer vari-

eties of Indian rice, when a change of variety

will be found profitable. In the meantime
the demand for this short, plump, pearly rice

exists, and varieties, be they from Japan or

India, having this characteristic should only

be cultivated, in view of which fact the De-
partment of Agriculture has ordered a quan-
tity of this Japan variety for distribution.—
Bulletin Queensland Department of Agriculture.

TALL GIRLS AND SHORT.
Opinton has always been very much divided

upon the subject of women's height. The
novelists and designers of fashion-plates in-

cline to the view that the female form divine
should be somewhat of the altitude of a life-

guardsman. 'Tall women have unquestion-
ably been in the ascendant in more senses
than one, of late. It has been expected of us
to be very much nearer six feet than five, says
a writer in the Lady's Pictorial, and we have
successfully contrived to fulfil this expecta-
tion. Notwithstanding, there is a great deal

to be said on the other side. There are those
who will declare that there is more fascina-
tion, more charm, more vivacity about a little

woman. She is, they will say, more energetic,

and beside her the average young man does
not feel the drawbacks of early and incessant
cigarette-smoking and the degeneracy of his
sex; she can coax and pout and flounce into
pretty little passions with greater grace than
a "daughter of the gods," she needs a protect-
ing arm in a crowd, and she does not take up
so much room in a railway-carriage, or dwarf
her partners in the ball-room. Thei-e never
yet was a little woman who could not com-
mand attention and flirt five times as furi-

ously as a tall one, and no amount of height
ever produced more dignitj' than a small
woman can assume on occasion. It is, of

course, by cornparison that everything is thus
or thus, and so it is only when judged by the
standard of some exceptionally tall sister that
a short woman will permit herself to be so

described. She will always indignantly dis-

claim a brevity of inches under any circum-
stances, though no woman ever yet objected
to the epithet "little woman" used as a term
of affection.

BELLS.

Once in Switzerland I stopped at the little

village of Burglen, right on the very spot

where William Tell lived, for I am one to be-

lieve his story with all my heart, and keep the
spirit of it in the world, just as I would keep
the spirit of Santa Claus for the children, in

spite of all that is said against it. Well, every
morning and evening, right by my window,
rang the "matin" and "vesper" bells, calling

the villagers to their simple service; and they
came—many with tools in their hands, to

leave them at the door—barefooted, to enter

and kneel in prayer before going to their daily

labor. The bell is called the "Angelus"in that

country, and if you once heai'd it as I have,

you would love and cherish all its associations.

Let me tell you one little story of the curfew.

In an English village a bride stole forth,

Ginevra-like, on her wedding-day, to hide in

the furze, but becoming frightened, tried to

find her way back, and took the wrong path
;

she was soon lost, and a heavy snow-storm
coming with the darkness, the girl became
terrified with visions of robbers and dangers

in every form, when suddenly, through the

dismal gloom came the sound of the dear old

curfew, sweet and low. Guided by it to her
home, she fell upon her knees in gratitude.

When she died she bequeathed not only a
chime of bells to the church of her little vil-

lage, but money to keep up the custom always
of ringing the curfew.—JTome and Country.

THE DAKOTA HOT SPRINGS.

The Hot Springs of Arkansas have long been
deservedly popular, for the reason that there

has been no other place that has filled the re-

quirements of both a health and a pleasure

resort. This state of afliiirs has changed. The
Hot Springs of South Dakota have, in recent

years, been thrown open to the people, and
because of their delightful situation and great

curative qualities, are becoming more popular

every day. Situated as this resort is, in the

famous Black Hills, In the midst of beautiful

mountain scenery, possessing that peculiar

balsamic atmosphere which is in itself

health giving, with waters thatare pronounced
by experts equal if not superior to those of

any other mineral springs in the world, it will

soon outrank any other like resort.

The hotel accommodations are of the best—

hostelries with all the modern improvements
and conveniences. The Evans Hotel, built of

pink sandstone, with steam heat, electric

lights, and every room an outside one, is eas-

ily the best-conducted hou.se between Chicago

and Denver. Fine bath-houses are connected

with the best hotels. The rates of all the

hotels are very reasonable. The surrounding

country is more than picturesque—it is won-
derful. The marvelous "Wind Cave;" the

falls of Fall River; Battle Mountain, the old

Indian battle-ground; Deadwood and the gold

fields, and the famous Bad Lands are all with-

in driving distance. The mammoth plunge
bath at the Springs is noted as being one of

the largest natatorlums iu the world. So
h'-ilthful are the surroundings, and so manj'

the conveniences of this "Carlsbad of Amerca,"
that it is rapidly becoming the "Mecca," not

only for invalids, but for pleasure-seekers as

well. The "Burlington Route" reaches there

in a day and a half from St. Louis. Pullman
sleepers and free chair cars on train No. 15

run to Lincoln, and from Lincoln free chair

cars and sleepers run through to the Springs.

For further information, call on any "Bur-

lington Route" Agent, or address D. O. Ives,

G. P. and T. A., St. Louis, Mo.

PATTY'S MASQUERADE.
"Loves me, does he?" said Patty Peronel,

shaking her brown, tendrilly rings of hair
over a faded rosebud and a knot of crumpled
ribbon.

"How I wish I had means of ascertaining
whether Ralph Penrhyn really cares for me,
or whether he has heard of Uncle Hutchinson's
dollars."

And then she jumped up, and went about
her business, which chanced to be girl-hunting
just then, for Mrs. Maurice Peronel, Patty's
cousin, was chronically in the suds, so to

speak, on the domestic service question, and
our Patty knew the inside of every intelligence
office in town.
As she seated herself in an intelligence office,

the shrill, piping voice of an old, old lady
beyond made silence vocal.

"You won't do for me," said she. "My
kitchen ain't a place for all the loafin' fellers

in town to smoke in."

Patty Peronel listened with mischievously
sparkling eyes and cherry cheeks. This, then,
was the eccentric Aunt Rachel of whom Ralph
had often told her—the grim old spinster who
"kept house" all by herself in the quaint vil-

lage of Darlingville.

Very sudden resolves will sometimes rush
through our brains, lightning-express fashion,
in a short space of time, and almost before the
shrill tones of Miss Rachel's falsetto voice had
ceased to vibrate on the air, Patty Peronel
stood dipping courtesies before her.

"If you please, ma'am, would I suit?"

Miss Rachel glared through her spectacles at
the trim figure robed in gray.

"What's your name?"
"Martha, ma'am."
Apparently the cross-examination that fol-

lowed was satisfactory to Miss Rachel Penrhyn,
for she finally told Patty she might "come
and try" at ten dollars a month.
What a change it was from the swarming

city streets to the old Penrhyn house!
"Martha," the new maid, settled into the
grooves at once, as if she had lived all her life

under Aunt Rachel's roof-tree.

"I believe I am going to like her," said Aunt
Rachel. "But then, of course, a new broom
sweeps clean."

"This is Mr. Ralph's room, is it?" said

Martha, with her hands in her ruflied pockets,

as she stood regarding the apartment that had
just been opened to be dusted and aired.

"Yes, this is my nephew's room," said the
old lady. "I've no family of my own, and
Ralph seems very near to me."
"Dear me!" said Martha. "What a lot of

photographs over the mantel."
Miss Rachel nodded.
"That middle one—It looks a little bit like

you, Martha, I declare—"
"Does it?" li.sped Martha, innocently, as she

looked into her own smiling,- saucy eyes.

"It's my nephew's sweetheart," went on the
garrulous old lady, "the gal he loves the best

in all the world."
"Are they engaged?" Martha asked, the tell-

tale roses dyeing her cheek as she spoke.
"Well, no, not exactly. I guess she's rather

pretty, but she's got nothing of her own, you
see, and there's Almira Playfair—the one on
the left-hand edge of the chimney—"
"The one with the twisted nose?" roguishly

asked Martha.
"Her nose may be a little to one side, but

Almira has 850,000."

"My!" cried Martha, opening her eyes very
wide. "I should think Mr. Ralph would
marry her at once."
"So he ought," said Miss Rachel. "But he's

just possessed in love with that little Peronel
girl."

"That is noble of hlra. I respect him for it.

I— I mean I should respect him for it if—"
"Well, I don't see what it is to you, one way

or the other," tartly broke in Miss Rachel.
Just give the room a good dusting, that's all I

ask of you, for as like as not Ralph will be
here to-night."

"I must go away this very evening, because
if he should come and find me here— Oh,
good gracious!"

She dropped her duster in dismay, for there
stood Ralph before her.

"Patty," he cried, "is this the story of Cin-

derella and the little glass slipper?"

"No," she answered, coloring like a whole
rose garden, "it's the storj- of a naughty girl

who couldn't be satisfied without findiug out
whether—"
"Whether Ralph Penrhyn really loved her

or not," he finished the hesitating sentence.

"Well, what do you think?"—iVejf York Neivs.
«- -o

PROVING THE POINT.

The plaintiff's barrister in the breaich of

promise case thought he would make life a
burden to the unfortunate young man who
was the unwilling defendant.

"Do you mean to say," he asked, after a lot

of embarrassing questions, "that after you
had been absent for an entire month, you did

not kiss the plaintiff, to whom you were
_

engaged to be married, when you fii-st saw lier

on your return?"
"I do," responded the defendant, firmly.

"Will you make that statement to the jury?"
"Certainly, if necessary."
"Do you think that they would believe you ?"

"One of them would, I know."
"Ah, Indeed? And why should he, pray?"
"Because he was present when I first saw

her. He was at the gate when I rode up, and
she stuck her head out of the second-story
window, and I said to her, 'How d'ye do?' and
said I'd be back to supper in half an hour.
I'm no giraffe," and everybody smiled except
the barrister.
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HER EYES.

Her eyes duspeiik a language pure and free,

Ae flowers that uyher in the spring! To jue

They speak of Hope, and Happiness, and Love,

With melting meekness of the gentle dove !

At other times they talk to me in tears.

But, lover-like, I banish all her fears !

Then smiles and gladness till those loving eyes,

Like sunrise glances 'mid Italian skies !

In melting moods swift pass the hours away,
And in her presence night is brightest day !

For, \vhile the windo^ys of her soul give light.

All other orbs may vanish from the night

!

Asleep ! awake !—I see those love-lit eyes

Lead, light, and cheer my path to Paradise.
—John Imrie, Toronto, Canada,

STUDENTS WHO "MOVED."

Fifty years ago the faculty of a noted the-

ological seminary announced that, by order of

the Presbyterian General Assembly, students

must preach their sermons and not read them,
as no student would be allowed to talte his

manuscript into the pulpit. It was the custom
then for each member of the senior class to

deliver, during the term, one discourse for the

criticism of his fellow-students and the pre-

siding professor.

It happened that the first student to preach,

after the promulgation of the rule, was a

young man noted for his self-confldence and
self-assertion; but, to the surprise of all pres-

ent, his voice trembled as he gave out his text

—the absence of the manuscript had made liim

fearful of failure—Acts xx. 24: "But none of

these things move me." Then there was a

pause, which indicated mental confusion.

"None of tliese things move me," he repeated,

with stammering tongue, and again there was
a solemn pause.

Gathering himself up for a final effort, he

shouted, nervously: "None of these things

move me!" and stood, unable to utter another

word.
"Pray, sir, what will move you?" asked the

professor.

The young man moved rapidly down the

pulpit stairs, amid the laughter of the students.

The witty qviestion seemed cruel, but it was
the cut of a moral surgeon, who knew what he

was about. Prom that evening the student

began to cultivate humility.
The Presbyterian Sanner tells of anotlier

theological student who was also "moved"
by the pressure of extemporaneous discourse

:

It is said that the late Mr. Spurgeou was in

the habit of testing the ability and self-posses-

sion of the theological students under his care

and instruction by sending them up into the

pulpit with a sealed envelop in their hands,

containing the text of the sermon or address

each one was to deliver on the spur of the

moment.
On one of these occasions the student, on

opening his paper, found this subject and
direction given him

:

"Apply the story of Zaccheus to your own
circumstances, and your call to the ministr.y."

And the student promptly delivered himself

in the following way:
"My brethren, the subject on which I have

to address you to-day is a comparison between
Zacclieus and my qualifications.

"Well, the first thing we read about Zac-

cheus is that he was small of stature; and 1

never felt so small as I do now.
"In the second place, we read that he was up

in a tree, which is very much my position

now.
"And thirdly, we read that Zaccheus made

haste to come down; and in this I gladly and
promptly follow his example."

THE BUSY WOMAN'S GARDEN.

The busy woman wants for her summer gar-

den such flowers as will give the largest

amount of bloom throughout the season with

the least possible amount of care.

One of the best annuals is the phlox. It is

of the very easiest culture. It begins to bloom
early in the season. If prevented from devel-

oping seed, it blooms all summer. It comes
in a great variety of colors and shjides, from
pure white to deep crimson. The two finest

varieties are the white and the bright rose.

Grow these colors in a bed by themselves, and
you will be more pleased with the result than
you will if you have half a dozen other colors

in it.

The petunia is another easily grown plant.

It blooms with wonderful freedom, and keeps
at it till frost comes. If you go over the bed
once a month and cut off the ends of the old

branches, the supply of flowers will be greatly

increased, as new branches will be sent out,

on which a great manj' flowers will be pro-

duced. The colors range tlnough all shades of

rose and violet to jmre white. Many varieties

are blotched and marked in peculiar and strik-

ing ways. Some of the newer sorts are beau-
tifully fringed and very large.

The calliopsis is a charming flower. It gives

a great profusion of most showy, brilliant

blossoms, some of a rich golden yellow with a
maroon blotch at the base of each petal, others
all maroon. It is excellent for cutting because
of its long stems.

Every garden shotrld have a bed of nastur-

tiums. If you want many flowers from this

plant, do not give it a very rich soil. If you
do, there will be a luxuriant growth of

branches and foliage, but few blossoms. The
dwarf varieties are best. This is an excellent

plant to cut from. Its colors range from palest

yellow to dark crimson and maroon.
Balsams are beautiful plants. Their flowers

are like miniature roses in form, and tiiey ;ne

produced in great numbers all along the

branches. The foliage is also profuse, and a

great deal of it must be cut away in order to

give the flowers a chance to display their

beauty.

Of course, sweet-peas should be included in

this list. So should the old morning-glory,
which I consider our best flowering vine for

general cultivation. It is of rapid growth, of

the easiest culture, and what can be more
beautiful than a great mass of it covered with
its pink, white, crimson and blue "glories?"

It is a plant whose popular name is a most
appropriate one.—Harper's Baza?:

OPPORTUNITY FOR WOMEN.
Do you know that raising flower seed for

market can be made a very paying business,

if one puts sufficient work axid care into it?

In almost every part of our land there are fairs

held, where the best in the line of floriculture

receives liberal premium. First of all, set

aside some choice plants and "train" them for

competition; then—well, for instance, raise

sweet-pea, pansy, aster and phlox seed for the
home market. Go to a dealer in flower seed

in your town or community, tell him what
you are doing and ask him to give your seed a
trial.

"Mighty ends from small beginnings," you
know. Improve your strains year after year;

add to your varieties; put only good seed on
the market; advertise in your local paper,

and by and by you will have built for your-
self a business and have been earning some-
thing all the time.

I have been much interested in the success

of a few men whose sweet-pea enterprises

have become public. One gentleman raised

three tons of the seed last year, and sold it at

a good proflt. The fame of a ministerial

sweet-pea garden in Massachusetts has spread
all over the world. It is said that a seed-

house in Germany—the largest in tlie world-
has lately bought seed of this same gentle-

man, who undertook the culture of this, his

favorite flower, with no thought of monetary
reward, but for outdoor exercise. He gives

all his profits to the cause of missions.

Now, it has always seemed to me that flor-

iculture is pre-eminently woman's work, and
I recommend it to girls as a source of profit as

well as pleasure.—^TOCT'iccm Agriculturist.

ORIGIN OF VARIOUS THINGS.

We have peach from Persia, in which coun-
trj' it is actually held to be a poison. In our
climate it has lost, by transplantation, much
of its original coarseness, and has become one
of our choicest fruits.

The plum was brought from Syria at the
Crusades.

Rabbits were held in such high estimation

that they were brought to the table as a very
rare dish. They increased to such an extent

in Spain that they were suspected of mining
tlie houses of Tarragona, so as to cause some
parts of them to fall.

Oysters were looked upon by the Romans as

a "dainty dish," and the poet Antonious has
celebrated them in his verses. After the death
of this poet, however, oysters were no inore

thought of, and it was not until the beginning
of the sixteenth century that they were again
brought to notice.

Parmesan cheese appeared in the more
northern part of Europe for the first time in

the reign of Charles VII. of France. This
prince, it would appear, in an expedition

against Naples, had occasion to pass through
Placenza, wlien the magistrates offered him
some of these cheeses, the enormous size of

which so greatly astonished him, that out of

curiosity he sent a number of them to the

Queen and to the Duke of Bourbon. These
royal persons, venturing to taste them, found
them so excellent that from that time the
Parmesan cheese has ranked among the

finest that can grace a royal table.

Sweetmeats were much used to bribe per-

sons of quality, or judges to whom a request

was to be made. This custom at last rose to

such a pitch that Louis IX. of Prance issued a
proclamation forbidding all judges to take
more than ten penny worth a week. Phillip

the Handsome subsequently curtailed this

quantity to no more than a man could use in

one day.

EVOLUTION OF TABLE MANNERS.

How did table manners arise? Where do
they come from? Like Topsy and other
human institutions, they "just growed." And
it is surprising how slow of develoj^ment has

been the sentiment of cleanliness and neat-

ness, which was the principal cause of the

invention of the implements and dishes used
In serving food and in eating.

In good old palaeolithic times, when human
beings were always within twent.v-four hours
of starvation, man ate only with his fingers.

He hunted for his food in the woods or by the

sea-shore, and he picked the bones clean. Two
table articles are found among uncivilized

peoples—the knife and the spoon. The knife

was originally a weapon of attack or defense

;

it was used for cutting and carving flesh, but
its convenience in eating soon became ap-

parent.

The origin of the spoon is uncertain. It

must have been invented at a very ancient
date, for it is found among people that have
never come' into contact with civilization.

The necessitj' of having some implement for

dipping water seems to have led flrst to the

invention of the calabash, or the use of the
cofoanut-shell, and later on to the spoon.

We must wait four thousand years before

It will pay you to buy a Saw
with "DISSTON"on it. It will
hold the set longer, and do more
work withovit filing than other
saws, thereby saving in labor
and cost of flies. They are made
of the best quality crucible cast
steel, and are

Fully Warranted.
For Sale by all Dealers.

Send for PamplUet, or "Saw Booli." jnailed free. HENRY DJSSTON & SONS, Philadelphia, Pa.

ftaGlass?
uick!!

There's lots of soap and vim in this Hires' RooT-
BEER- There's lots of pleasure and good health in

it, too. A delicious drink, a temperance drink, a

home-made drink, a drink that delights the old and
Be sure and get the genuine

HIRES'
Rootbeer

A 25 cent package makes 5 gallons. Sold everywhere.

The Chas. E. Hires Company, Philadelphia, Pa.

we flnd the fork. Or, as a French writer on
table etiquette has said, "from the creation of

the world to the beginning of the seventeentl)

century man ate only with his fingers." This
is, however, a mistake of four hundred years

;

for we find forks as early as the thirteenth

century, when they are mentioned as being
kept for special purposes. Thus, John, duke
of Brittany, is said to have used a fork to pick
up "soppys," and Piers Graveston had three
for eating pears with.

—

Lee J. Vance, in Ax>ril

IJppincotVs.

HOW TO COOL A CELLAR.

A great mistake is .sometimes made in ven-
tilating cellars and milk-houses. The object
of ventilation is to keep the cellars cool and
dry; but this object often fails of being ac-

complished by a common mistake, and instead
the cellar is made both warm and damp. A
cool place should never be ventilated, unless
the air admitted is cooler than the air within,
or is at least as cool as that, or a very little

warmer. The warmer the air, the more mois-
ture it holds in suspension. Necessarily, the
cooler the air, the more this moisture is con-
den.sed and precipitated. When a cool cellar

is aired on a warm day, the entering air being
in motion appears cool, but as it fills the cel-

lar, the cooler air with which it becomes
mixed chills it, the moisture is condensed,
and dew is deposited on the cold walls and
may often be seen running down them in

streams. Then the cellar is damp and soon
becomes moldy. To avoid this, the windows
should only be opened at night, and late—the
la.st thing before retiring. There is no need to

fear that the night air is unhealthful—it is as

pure as the air of midday, and is really driei\

The cool air enters the apartment during the
night, and circulates through it. The win-
dows should be closed before sunrise in the
morning, and kept closed and shaded through
the day. If the air of the cellar is damp, it

may be thoroughly dried by'p'aeing in it a

peek of fresh lime in an open box, and the
National Builder add.s, a peck of lime will

absorb about seven pounds, or more than
three quarts, of water, and in this way a cel-

lar or milk-house may soon be dried, even in

the hottest weather.

DON'T STOP TOBACCO.

How to Cure Yourself While
Using It.

The tobacco habit grows on a man until his

nervous system is seriously affected, impair-
ing health, comfort and happiness. To quit
suddenly is too severe a shock to the system,
as tobacco, to an inveterate user becomes a
stimulant that his system continually craves.

Baco-Curo is a scientific cure for the tobacco
habit in all its forms, carefully compounded
after the formula of an eminent Berlin physi-
cian who has used it in his private practice
since 1872 without a failure, purely vegetable
and guaranteed perfectly harmless. You can
use all the tobacco you want while taking
Baoo-Curo, it will notify you when to stop.

We give a written guarantee to permanently
cure any case with three boxes, or refund the
money with 10 per cent interest. Baco-Curo is

not a substitute, but a scientific cure, that cures

without the aid of will power and with no in-

convenience. It leaves the system as pure
and free from nicotine as the day you took
your first chew or smoke. Sold by all drug-

gists, with our iron-clad guarantee, at $1.00 per

box, three boxes (thirty days treatment) 82..50,

or sent direct upon receipt of price. SEND
SIX TWO-CENT STAMPS FOR SAMPLE BOX.
BOOKLET AND PROOFS FREE. Eureka
Chemical & Manufacturing Company, Man-
ufacturing Chemists, La Crosse, Wisconsin.

CI n 1 11 WALTHAM
LLblll& DUEBER
Watches, $2.95 to $7.25

All stem wind and stem set. These
are hard times prices . but we must

do business. Send usyourorder
and we will ship the watch by
express tor to examine, and i£
you do not find It just as re-
presented and equal to any
watch you eversaw retail-
ed at two or three timea
our price,don't paya cent,
but if satisfied pay the ex-
press agent the price of
watch and express charges
and it is yours. Cash with
order savee express charges.

DcBcrlptlon: A Genuine
pueber Silverine case,
gents full size, made com-
[pact and strong with two
back caps to protect the
works. Will keep its color
and weara lifetime. (Best
watch made for hard
usage.) Fitted complete
witli a good running im-

p6rted stem wind and stem
set jeweled movement$2.96,
same with 7-jeweled Trenton

warranted for 5 ye^rs$8.35.
H-]eweled Springfield. t8.9&.

15 jeweled Elgin or Waltham, good for a lifetime, $7.25.
In ordering state which is wanted and mention the
price. We sell good watches only and our prices are below
all others. Order at once or cut out this adv., it may not
appear again. Address B. H. KIRK & CO., Wholesale
Jewelers, 178 Waslilneton St., OUIOAGO, ILL.

BASE BALL, HOWTO PLAY \J.A Great Book, coDtaius all the rules; also
the t^ecret of pitching curved bails, and to
bat successfully. Rules for Football and Ten-
nis. Every player should have it. Entirely
newand handsomely illustrated. ThiaGreat
Boole Free to any one Bending us XO
cents to pay postage. A.\»** Catalogue Guns,
Revolvers, Musical Instruments, Magic Tricks.
All for lOe, Order quick. For

we will send Our Base Ball
Outfit, consisting of 9 Caps, 9 Belts, 1 Ball,

2 Bat. BATES SPORTING CO., XOOHigh St., Boston. Mass.

NERVE FOOD
Free.

Send for a package of
The famous and
Precious Remedy

Dr.J.A.McGill, 3 and 5 Hubbard Court, Cliicago,Hl

SUMMER SCHOOL S&rllf
%r 6 Weeks, July S-Aneust ir, 1895.
12 Departments—39Couryes of Instruction.For circular
Address Prof. A. C. Barrows, Columbus, Ohio.

DON'T TOSS THE BABY.

The common practice of tossing a baby in

the air to amuse it is a dangerous one, for the
slightest spring of the child as it leaves the
hand is enough to dash it to the floor. Al-

though the cases where accidents have oc-

curred from this cause are "not alarmingly
frequent, they are serious enough to command
attention. A writer in Baby, in speaking of

the matter, gives several instances she has
known where children have been injured in

this way. A gay young father snatched up
his baby boy one morning and tossed him to

the ceiling. Twice the little fellow went fly-

ing through the air and came down safely.

The third time the excited child gave a spring

of delight as his father's hands released him,
plunging forward and pitching over the
father's shoulder, fell head downward to the
floor. Wheir the poor child came out of the
unconscious .state, in which he lay for hours,
it was found that, although no bones had been
broken, the brain had sustained an Injury.
Another baby to.ssed into the air I'eceived a
fatal wound in the top of the head from the
pointed ornament of a chandelier, and an-
other child slipped between her father's
hands as he caught her in her downward
flight, and although his frenzied grasp on
bapy's arm saved her from falling on the
ground, it strained the muscles and sinews so
that the girl's arm was shrunken and practi-
cally u.seless to her all her life. A celebrated
French literary man of the present day is a
vei-y deformed hunchback owing to a fall re-
ceived when being tossed by his nurse.

CHEAP EXCURSIONS TO THE WEST.

On May 2l,st and June 11th, Tl^e North-
Western Line (Chicago & North-Western Bail-

way) will sell excursion tickets at very low
rates to a large number of points in the West
and Northwest. For full information' apply
to ticket agents of connecting lines, or address

C. Travel-, T. P. A., Marine National Bank
Building, Pittsburg, Pa. ; F. M. Snavely, T. P,

A., 151 St. Clair stieet, Cleveland, Ohio.
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PLEASURE.

Pleasure is like perfect liquor,

Sweet to taste and after-taste,

And like, too, in that when gotten

We imbibe too much, then waste.

And we find when pleasure passes

Life is empty as the glasses.

—Siffismund Slumann.

HOME TOPICS.

MiLKrss.—Xot long since I heard a far-

mer say, "I believe milking is fast becom-
ing a lost art. It is almost impossible to

would beg for "just one flower." This,

with the sight of the great quantity of

flowers in suburban gardens, which
liloomed and faded, wasting their sweetness

there, gave lier the idea of a plan by which
the poor, the sick and wretched ones of the

city might be cheered and blessed by the

bright blossoms.

On the first Sunday in May, 1869, a notice

was read in several of "the Boston churches
inviting those w^ho had flowers to spare to

send them to the Hollis street church.

This was the beginning of the flower mis-

sion, a work which has gone steadily on
until there is now an organization in every

to rise. When a thick, white scum rises to

tbe top, it is ready to use. Cover, and set

away in a cool, dark place. For four three-

pint-basin loaves take three pints of the

yeast—no other wetting—stir in a batter,

and in an hour it is light enough to mold
into a loaf. If this is covered with an in-

verted pan, no tough crust

will form. When light,

mold only enough to

shape into loaves. They
are light enough to bake
when no dent remains
from the pressure of the

finger on the surface. In

winter, warm the flour;

in summer it is not neces-

sary.

Taken from Orange Judd
Farmer, signed A. C. P.,

and I think it the best

and easiest bread-making
I have ever tried.

MRS. V. G. J.

Belleville, III.

broken in it, can be mended by pasting a
hea^^y muslin over it on the inside, then
filling the hole with soft pittty and letting

stand until dry and hard. Paste another
piece of the muslin over the hole on the
outside and paint both inside and outside,
and it will be as good as new.

find a liired man w-ho is a good milker."

A poor, slow milker will spoil cows how-
ever good, and an impatient, ill-natured

milker is even worse. Skill and a kindly
manner are essential qualities, but neat-

ness is no less so. The milker should see

that his hands and the cow's udder are

perfectly clean. I have seen milkers, to

make tlieir work easier, milk on their

hands at first, and afterward dip their

fingers into the milk-pail two or three

times while milking. This is a filthy habit,

and will injure the quality not only of the

milk, but the butter made from it. When
you have a new hand milking, it is best to

watch him for awhile, until you are sure

he is cleanly about the work, for if not, no
after-care can atone for carelessness at

milking-time.

Flowee Missions.—It is not many years

large city, and flowers- are distributed

through the hospitals, reformatory institu-

tions and crowded workrooms, w'here eager

hands are outstretched to receive them,
and where they work a refining and civ-

ilizing influence. In many country and
suburban places not only are garden
flowers sent, but the children help along

the good work by sending large quantities

of wild flowers to the city flower missions

for distribution.

This is a good work in which to enlist the
children, but I want to give them a word
of caution about gathering wild flowers.

Be sure and leave some of the annuals to

produce seed for next summer's flow^ers,

and do not pull any flowers up by the roots,

or our fields and woodlands will soon be
destitute- of flowers. I know a hillside

that used to be covered by the trailing

arbutus, where now scarce one
of its little pink blossoms can
be found, because careless

floy^er-gatherers have, year
after year, ruthlessly torn the

little plants up by the roots.

Maida McL.

DESIGNS FOR PLATES IN CHINA-
PAINTING.

For the benefit of those of

our readere interested in this

cliarining work, we give two
choice designs for plates. The
disks are painted in mat-black,

with decoration of goldenrod
on one and blue gentian on the

other. The edges in coven-

tional design in gold lines.

Those working in this art will

understand the treatment.

-Matkon's Toilet.

since the first flower mission was started

by a young school-teacher in Boston. She
lived in the suburbs, and being an ardent

lover of flowers, she brought with her each

morning a bunch of blossoms from her

home garden. Day after day she was met
by ragged, dirty, unkempt children, who

TESTED RECIPE.

Good Yea.st (no over-night

raising).—Pare twelve medi-
um-sized potatoes and cook
in sufficient boiling water to

veep them well covered. While
they are cooking, take one pint

of flour, one teacupful each

of salt and sugar, wet with

enough w'ater to make a

smooth paste, pour over it two
quarts of boiling water, and
cook till it looks clear like

starch. Pass through a colan-

derinto a two-gallon jar. When
the potatoes are well done, pass through

the colander, too, also the water in which
they are boiled. Fill the jar within a fin-

j

ger's length of the top. When this mixture
is lukewarm, stir in four dried yeast-cakes

that have been previously soaked (or a pint

I of baker's yeast) and set in a warm place

SEWING HINTS.

If one is troubled by
the buttonholes in child-

ren's clothing tearing out,

when making a garment,
put a strip of the goods
where the buttonholes

come, making two or four extra thick-

nesses, then work with a little coarser

thread than usual, putting the stitches in

closely, and there will be no further

trouble.

If the buttons come oflF or tear out, put in

from four to six extra thicknesses of the

material where each button is to be sewed
on, and use good linen thread, filling the

eyes of the button full, and they will

neither come oflf nor tear out.

Make a list of odd jobs of mending, or

other little things notrequiring immediate
attention that can be used as "pick-up
work." Then when some one comes in,

and does not wish to sit with idle hands,

by referring to the list one knows at once
what to do without taking their thoughts
from their caller.

Handkerchief-case.

Some one has said that ''The world

affects us according to the mood we are in."

What about our moods? Are they not
largely controlled by the will? If so, and
we give our wills the task, could we not
always live in such a "mood" that the

world would seem to us a pretty good
place? Not only this, but if in the right

mood we could make it a better place on
account of our having been in it. It is cer-

tainly worth thinking about.

Claka Sensibaugh Evekts.

TOILET ADORNMENTS.

After house cleaning we all like to add
something new and clean to our toilet.

Very pretty mats can be made of crape

!

paper in any color to suit the rest of the

I room. Weave the inner part in basket

Gt.lcl -Jhl^e.

Put a strap of some soft material on the

bottom of the children's underdrawers that

are worn inside their stockings, so it will

come under the foot, and hold the draw-

ers in place while the stockings are being

drawn, on. It must not be heavy enough
to form a fold, and thus hurt the bottom of

the foot after the shoe is on.

A fiber tub or pail that has had a hole

pattern, and piita uiul lo tiuish it

A whole bureau-top can be made the same
way, if de.sired. The paper is ten cents a

yard, or fifty cents a bolt.

For the handkerchief-case, get a pretty

handkerchief with an openwork border,

use this for the inside, and for the outside

make a square of thin silk over cotton bat-

ting to fit up to the border. On the inside.

and " all pains, external

or internal, are instant-

ly relieved by

PERRY DAVIS*

Pain Killer.
Tbls old remedy is known, used

and sold evcrywtiLre. Gut it and
keep it by you.
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after folding it in shape, put two pockets

of the silk. Put sachet-powder between

the cotton and the silk. Lace it up at the

corners with baby ribbon. L. L. C.

TOILETS.

The two gowns we illustrate are easily

made from any plain waist and skirt pat-

tern; noting the trimming-.

Walking-costume,

The cloth walking-costume is trimmed
with white cloth and black velvet, with a

crush collar of the velvet.

The house gown has elbow sleeves, and
the top of the bodice of silk like the skirt,

,with the bodice and trimming of black

velvet.

Neck trimmings of illusion or net are

always becoming to ladies turning on to

maturity, and are a very necessary acces-

sory to dressing becomingly. L. L. C.

CONVENIENCES FOR THE SICK-ROOM.

After the danger is over, and an invalid

on the highroad to recovery, a nurse's

ingenuity is often taxed to the uttermost

to provide conveniences to suit the caprices

of her patient, especially if that patient is

inclined to be whimsical, and the con-

valescence of long duration.

The few following articles will be very
acceptable to either the rich or poor, and
may be "fancy-finished," or of the very
simplest and plainest materials and work-
manship, as the condition of finances in

the family allows.

House Gown.

After the patient was beyond the era of

"spoon vittles" and slop, and could take
"haeals sitting up in bed, don't you remem-
ber what times you used to have in secur-
ing a comfortable position for him, either

with chairs turned upside down at his

back, or a lot of pillows piled up?
Well, take two boards, about fifteen

inches wide and two or three feet long,

(according to the length of the patient's

back), and bevel an end of each so that they

may come together and form a V, thus:

Connect at the top (A)

with a hinge of some
sort, that the angle of

the boards may be

varied to suit the will

of the patient. A wide

strip of leather tacked

securely over the top

will answer the pur-

pose as well as boughten hinges. If the

latter are used, there shovild be two of them
at least; and have arms that extend down
onto the board well, as the upper edges are

cut down quite thin, you know, and the

boards must be fastened together very
securely at the top, as they may have to

support considerable weight. The board

at the back (A B) does not need to be as

wide its whole length as the one the

patient rests against. It can be cut away
or tapered to five or six inches in width at

the bottom (B), and this will lessen the

weight and make it easier to handle. It

can be left unadorned, or painted, or

padded and covered, as the fancy of the

owner dictates.

Put a pillow between the rest and the

patient's back, and then raise him to any
degree in a sitting posture that he wishes,

as the angle of the boards may be varied

innumerably.
When not in use, the rest can be folded

tosrether and slipped under the bed or

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov't Report

"bwder
ABSOWTELY PURE

His father had been making mortar to

be used in plastering. One day his auntie

saw him out at the sand-pile with a little

Ciin of water. She watched him dip up
the sand and till that wonderful new
pocket, and then up came the can of water
to pour in, too.

"Johnny, what are you doing?"
"Makin' mortar, auntie, like papa do."

"Well, but he does not make it in his

pockets!"
"Oh, I didn't link o' that! I had to fill

my potict wif sometins."

I will mention some other articles in a

future letter, as six months' illness gave

plenty of time to invent conveniences for

both nurse and patient; but the fear of

a too lengthy article will prevent my
describing any more at this time.

Gypsy.

WITH THE HOUSEKEEPER.

To Use Fat Meat.—Cut in very thin

slices and put in the bottom of a stew,

kettle with a pint of water. Let it boil

ten or fifteen minutes, and add enough po-

tatoes for the meal that have been pared

bureau or any out-of-the-way corner. A
patient is got into place (either up ordown)
with its use so much easier and quicker

than in the old manner of propping.

A companion piece to the above rest is

the "bed-table." Take a board one half of

an inch thick, ten or twelve inches wide,

and about two feet long, and a few inches

from each end fasten a cleat across, in

which has been bored a hole at either end

that a broom-handle will fit into. There

will thus be a place at each corner of the

board for a table-leg to be fastened. These

are nice cut from a broom-handle, and may
be as long as the height of the table is

desired—probably ten or twelve inches.

When the table is set in front of the

patient, it should be high enough to clear

the limbs nicely, that a slight movement
of them may not upset the contents of the

table.

This little convenience will be found
very useful to hold a tray of food, or as the

patient gets stronger, it makes a place upon
which to write letters, or will be a nice

resting-place for books or papers as the

invalid reads or looks at engravings.

I think an article that will save the nurse
the most steps, and give an invalid much
pleasure, is the bag or pocket, made of

blue denim or canvas-linedplush (material

no object), which can be fastened to the

side-rail of the bed, or at the headboard,

within easy reach of the invalid. It

should be nine or ten inches long and five

or six inches deep. Dimensions can be

varied to suit the fancy. What a con-

venient receptacle for handkerchief (one

is always getting lost in bed), a comb,
)5insh, hand-mirror, pocket-knife, lead-

pencil, or innumerable little articles that a

patient is sure to want if a nurse happens
to be in another room! It surely is a

saving of time and stejjs to have them
where one can help himself. And really,

the contents of this bed-pocket are apt to

be as mixed a lot as those found in the

trousers' pocket of the small boy with his

first pair of pants, but hardly think it will

be put to the use which one small boy
adopted.

Crape Papek Mats.

and thinly sliced. Salt and pepper as

necessary, cover closely and cook. When
nearly done, add a pint of rich, sweet milk

;

cover again, and cook until nearly dry,

taking care that they do not scorch. Send
to the table on a hot platter, with the pota-

toes heaped in the center and the slices of

meat around it. Serve horse-radish with
the meat.
Another nice way to use fat pork is to

take a square of it suflficient for two or

three meals, drop it into boiling water and
boil one hour or longer, according to the

size of the piece, allowing nearly a half

hour to the pound. Remove to a laige

dripping-pan or regular covered roaster,

cut the rind in narrow strips, pepper it as

necessary, and add enough pared potatoes

If a touch

is enough,

why don^t it

last longer ?

You like it

so well.

and small onions for the dinner, a pint or

more of the liquor in which the meat was
cooked, and bake until the onions and po-
tatoes are done. When serving it, only
slice as much as will be eaten at that meal.
The next morning for breakfast, slice the
cold meat and put on to warm in a frying-

pan. Sprinkle on it as much sugar as one
would use if it were salt. Turn and
sprinkle the other side, and turn again, as

the sugar causes it to brown beautifully, as

well as giving it a most delightful flavor.

Remove to a hot platter, and to the fryings
in the pan add a tablespoonful of flour;

with the back of the spoon smooth this in

the hot fat until free from lumps ; then add
a pint of sweet milk, stir until it boils, add
salt and pepper, let cook two minutes, and
serve hot in a gravy-boat.
Cut slices of salt pork rather thin, put in

the frying-pan with about a quart of cold
water. When it reaches the boiling-point,

turn,, boil one minute, then take up and
turn out the water. The parboiling ren-
ders the meat fresh and sweet and far

more palatable. Before returning it to the
pan to fry, roll it in flour, corn-meal or

very fine bread crumbs, then fry, or better

still, dip first in well-beaten egg, then in
the flour, corn-meal or bread crumbs, and
fry a rich golden brown, and serve with a
gravy made as just directed.

Little Helpfdi- EEint.—If, on dishing
some articles of food, it is found that some
of the contents have cooked fast to the

bottom of the vessel, rendering the wash-
ing of it a difficult task, as soon as the
contents are removed, put a pint or more
of boiling water in it, cover closely, and
steam, and by the time one is ready to

wash it, it will be so softened as to be
readily and easily done. C. S. E.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
By local applicat.ious, as they cannot reach the die-

eased portion of the ear. There is only one way to

cure Deafness, and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed condition of the

mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When this

tube gets inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely closed
Deafness is the result, and unless the inflammation
can be taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; nine
cases out of ten are caused by catarrh, which is

nothing but an inflamed condition of the mucous
surfaces.
We wi)l give One Hundred Dollars for any case

of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Sead for circulars,
free.

F. J. CHEN^IT & CO., Toledo, 0.
J8®=Sold by Druggists, 75c.

TYPEWRITERS.
Learn typewritmg at home and take a good position.

We are closing out the largest stock all makes stand-
ard machines in the world (including Remingtons, J15 i

upwards) at great bargains. We bought during the
hard times, and sell correspondingly low. Absolute
guarantee. Shipped anywhere for examination before
accepting. Unprejudiced advice given. Wholesale
prices to dealers. 52 page illustrated catalogue free.

5IPEWEITEB 45 LIBERTY ST.,
SEACmSTSBS, New York City

Delicate Cake
Easily removed without breaking.
Perfection Tins reauire no
greasing. 10 styles, round,
squQje and oblong. 2 Inyer tins

by mail SOots, Circulars Frtt.

AsentoW&nted. liichardson Mi'tf. Co., 1» St., Bath, N.l.

WALL PAPER.
Samples free from largest Wall Paper concern in U.S

. KAYSER & ALLMANn?S?§f'Ptiilada;

FREE WALL PAPER!
HBIBb Wesicnsi for 2c. postaKC. Go^

• SAMPLES
I 100 New Special

Oesigns for 2c. postage. Gold paper 4e. up

;

without Gold, 2c. up : fine Gold Embossed, 10 to 12c.
Paper Hangers' large outfit, 50 ets. Most liberal terms.
It pays to compare our prices. A M^.i—fui mr>4r
|/C|U Cut-Rate House. Allll^TrUSt
ALlni Wall Paper Co., 190£lra St., Oinclnnatl, O.

NFW rinWFB^ Roses, 8ee<l8 and Bnlbs
II bn r LU BB CnO; by mail at little prices—1 trial
packet each Sunshine Pansies, Dbl. Diadem Pinks, Fairy
Poppies, Sweet Peas, Sweet Alysoum—5 pkts. and Catalog,
onlj 10c. ALFKfiD S. CONAKD. Box 11 .West Grove, Pa,

MOTHERS SEE HERE,
I will Cnre your Girl or Boy of Bed-wettinem two weeks. Send me $1.00 for the Medicine

or Prescription, either one. Particulars free,
DB. S. C. CXiABK, 15 Court Sq., Boston, Mass.

? 38
W ibodjFUI

BABY CARRIAGE.
7FANCV PARASOL TOP
1 fiiliy crated by freight. Best maple

IbodyFULL SIZE elegantly finished and up-
hobtercd wiih boiJy lined in orotoac, Coixiitfl , Cardi-
nal Sapphire, Olivo or Light Blue. Gear 201*22 inches
round spoke wood wheub, 48priaiis. Beat quality

througUout ever oflerod less thaa JIO.OO. Full Cata-
LOQOS of 24 other atylea FREE- Send for our 350j

pago cataloguo of bargaina. Whuleaalo prices tJ

•onaumcra. ELT£ MANUFACTURING CO..
307-309 Wabash Are^ CHICAGO, ILL.

MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN ANSWERING
ADVERTISEMENTS.
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AS WE MAKE THEM.

AFTER all, are not our lives much
as we make them ?

When in college a favorite

theme for debate in our liter-

ary societies was, "Do circum-

stances make the man, or man
the circumstances?" There is mxich to be

said on both sides, it is true, but can we
not, as mothers, do much toward fashion-

ing our own circumstances?

Our surroundings inay be far from what
we would desire, or our lives on the surface

may partake much more of the monotonous
or even drudgery than we would wish.

And yet may the inner truer being not be

moderately tranquil after all ? And
should we not all make a great

effort that it should be so ? We al 1

know how vei-y easy it is for us

to become impatient if we are

"just tired to death," and we are

wont to blame ourselves for our
seeming lack of self-control. But
the wear and tear of motherhood
is so constant, so exhausting, that

unless we can obtain help from
sources outside of ourselves, we
will at times become well nigh

discouraged. I have seen the state-

ment somewhere that "impatience

proceeds from weakness," and I

believe in many instances this is

true.

Fitful, uncontrolled action in-

dicates "a screw loose somo-
w^here." Impatience is a "loose

screw," caused by overwork.
There is no rattling or rumbling
about an engine which is com-
plete in all its parts.

"The deep, full river flows quiet-

ly in spite of the obstructions in

its channel bottoms ; it is the shal-

low stream which frets and tosses

to the view because, of the rocks."

The strong, healthy mind, with a body in

correspondingly as good condition, is en-

abled to move right on, apparently taking

no note of the obstructions that lie in its

course. Much has been said of late about

the prevalence of insanity among farmers'

wives, and the reason assigned for it is the

loneliness, the endless monotony of their

lives.

It is a well-known fact that a horse can

travel over a hilly road more easily than

one perfectly level, because different mus-
cles are brought into play.

Women require recreation. If the same
powers are called into action day after day,

week in and week out, they will not be

able to withstand the tension that is' put
upon them.

Variety is not only the spice of life, but

it is an essential to health. Church work,
intellectual pursuits, society demands

—

entered into with moderation—all serve to

meet the demand for greater variety of in-

terests, and drive from the mind the rust

which otherwise would accumulate from
disuse of the powers. How often is the

weary body rested, while the spirit is being
refreshed at a prayer-meeting.

"The mother who scolds and finds fault

with everything is really scolding and find-

ing fault with herself." She is not cogni-

early instructed to do this for themselves.

By a little judicious tact they may be

made to enjoy this feature as much as the

play.

The children also should be taught to

perform certain definite duties, tluis sav-

ing the mother many steps. We cannot

expect our children to be thoughtful for

our comfort when old, if we have never

taught them to work during their child-

hood. Ella Bartlett Simmons.

THE PRINCESS HAIR DRYER AND BURNISHER.

This admirable invention will be found

invaluable by ladies whose hair, being

long, have difficulty in getting it quickly

dried after wasliiug, and who may there-

fore suft'er from neuralgia. By using the

"Princess hair-dryer" this is avoided, and

ACUTE DYSPEPSIA.

Showing How the Dkyer is Used.

washing the hair is no longer to be feared

as a tedious operation. In form and size it

resembles a nickel-silver hair-brush, into

which hot water can be poured through an
aperture in the handle, fastening with a

screw stopper, four conical teeth or knobs
representing the bristle side of the brush.

After rough-drying the hair with a towel,

these teeth are passed through the hair,

and afterward the smooth side is used,

which not only dries, but imparts a beauti-

ful gloss to the hair, and allows it to crimp
with greater facility, while it does not in-

jure the hair like hot irons. As a toilet

requisite it is indispensable; for invalids

its soothing qualities would make it a

boon, and for those in health it would be

considered a luxury.

Pkincess Hair Dryek and Burnisher.

zant of the fact that a little recreation on
her part would render the atmosphere

around of an entirely different nature. The
fretfulnessand irritability would disappear

as if by magic. Mothers everywhere ai'e

overworked and have cause for impatience,

but is there not a partial remedy some-
whei-e? Is it right to allow the home-
maker to be entirely swallowed up in the

housekeeper? They two must go hand in

hand in creating the holy atmosphere of

home. We can overdo the housekeeping
element of this union ; not so the home-
making.

Our love for the children, the desire for

their best good, the determination to keep
in touch with their active, inquisitive na-

tures, should overbalance our dislike for a

little out-of-placedness and "clean dirt,"

which is necessary to the perfect develop-

ment of children. It is a great mistake,

however, for mothers to pick up aud put
away the toys when the children have

tired of them. The little ones should be

KUCHEN.

Take a bowl and break into it one egg,

one half cupful of lard, one half cupful

of sour cream and three tablespoonfuls

of sugar, mix; now take a lump of your
bread dough—when it is ready for making
into loaves—the size of one loaf, pour the

mixture upon it, and mix thoroughly with

your hand until it is perfectly smooth,

then let it rise. When light, roll out

to about twice the thickness of a pie-

crust and line your pie-plates with it;

when you have as many plates as you
want, roll them into sheets about an inch

thick- and put into pans; let it rise while

you prepare the filling, as follows: Pill

the pies with fruit. Grapes—one laj^er, not

too close—are nice, or apples, pared, cored

and sliced and laid upon it in one layer,

are good, but peaches sliced upon it are

best. Now pour over the contents of the

I

pies—kuchen—one egg for each two

I
kuchen, mixed with about one cupful of

j

sweet ci-eam. Use sugar to taste, and flavor

the apples to suit yourself. Bake until

j

they are a nice brown over the top. The
thick kuchen are to be covered with a

little butter and sprinkled well with sugar

and a little cinnamon. These will be the

German coffee kuchen. Get some German
to pronounce kuchen for you. E. C. IC
Chippeiva Lake, Ohio.

WASHING-FLUID.

Dissolve one pound of concentrated lye

in two gallons of water, then add four

ounces of salts of tartar and four ounces of

carbonate of animouia; keep in a jug. Use
one cupful to a boiler of water, or more if

the water is hard. L. H.

SYMPATHETIC HEART DISEASE OFTEN ATTENDS
IT—THE MODERN TREATMENT CONSISTS

IN REMOVING THE CAUSE.

{From the Septtblican, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.)

Mrs. V. Curley, who has resided in Clar- ,

ence, Iowa, for the past twenty-two years,

tells an interesting story of what she con-
siders rescue from premature death. Her
narrative is as follows

:

"For ten years prior to 1894, I was a con-

stant sufferer from acute stomach trouble.

I had all the manifold symptoms of acute

dyspepsia, and at times other troubleswere
present in complication—I did not know
what it was to enjoy a meal. No matter
how careful I might be as to the quality,

quantity and preparation of my food, dis-

tress always followed eating. I was despon-
dent and blue. Almost to the point of in-

sanity at times, and would have been glad

to die. Often aud often I could not sleep.

Sympathetic heart trouble set in and time
and again I was obliged to call a doctor in

the night to relieve sudden attacks of

suftbcation which would come on without
a moment's warning.
"My troubles increased as time wore on,

and I spent large sums in doctor bills, be-

ing compelled to have medical attendants

almost constantly. During 1892 and 1893,

it was impossible for me to retain food, and
water brashes plagued me. I was reduced
to a skeleton. A consultation of physic-

ians was unable to determine just what
did ail me. The doctors gave us as their

opinion that the probable trouble was
ulceration of the coats of the stomach and
held out no hope of recovery. One doctor

said, 'All I can do to relieve your suffering

is by the use of opium.'
"About this time a friend of mine, Mrs.

Symantha Smith, of Gliddin, Iowa, told

me about the case of Mrs. Thurston, of

Oxford Junction, Iowa. This lady said

she had been afflicted much the same as I

had. She had consulted local physicians
without relief, and had gone to Davenport
for treatment. Giving up all hope of re-

covery, she was persuaded by a friend to

take Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. The result

was almost magical.

"I was led to try them from her experience,
and before many mouths I felt better than
I had for a dozen years. I am now almost
free from trouble, and if through some
error of diet I feel badly, this splendid
remedy sets me right again. I have re-

gained my strength and am once more in

my usual flesh. I sleep well and can eat

without distress. I have no doubt that I

owe mj' recovery to Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills. I only wish that I had heard of

them years -ago, thereby saving myself ten

years of suffering and much money."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain all the

elements necessary to give new life and
richness to the blood and restore shattered

nerves. They are for sale by all druggists,

or may be had by mail from Dr. Williams'

Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.,

for 50c. per box, or six boxes for |2.50.

Mothers
have never found a preparation

so well adapted to the needs of

thin, delicate children, as Scott's

Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil, with

Hypophosphites.

Children almost universally

like the taste of it, which makes

its administration easy, and it

supplies their blood with the

food properties that overcome

wasting tendencies.

Scott's Emulsion enriches the

blood, promotes the making of

healthy flesh, and aids in a

healthy formation of the bones.

Don'i bepersuaded to accept a
substitute.

Scirtt & Bowne, N. v. All Druggists, 50c. and $1.

I have ordered six patterns from you, and am
delighted with tliein. I slmll do all I can to

get new subsc-iibers for your paper.

Fannie King, Charleston, Ark.

GONSUMPnON
To THE Editor—Please inform your read-

ers that I have a positive remedy for the

above named disease. By its timely use

thousands of hopeless cases have been per-

manently cured. I shall be glad to send

two bottles ofmyremedy free to any of your

readers who have consumption if they will

sendme their express aud post office address.

T.A.Slocum, M.C., 183 Pearl St. ,New York.

Alaska Stove Lifter.mCKEL PLATED

Always Cold
even ifleft in lid.

Price 15c., at all StoTCj

Hardware, & Bouse
Fornishiog Deal- ^.^^
ers, or mailed Every
jstpaid for Jjifter marked
0 cts, '"^l^fca." None

other genuine. We will not be responsible
for bad^eaults from inferior goods.

TROY NICKEL WORKS, - Troy, N. Y.

Beeman's- THE ORIGINAL

Pepsin Gum
CAUTION.—See that the

name Beeman is on each
wrapper.

The Perfection of

Chewing Gum
And a Belicious Bsmedy for

tadige^tioiiaiid SeaSiclmess.
Send .5c. for sample paclsage.
Beeman Chemical Co.
39 La5:eSt.,01eTeUBd,0.

OrimnaXors of
Pepsin Chewing Cum.

r'fl I pM I \ D.C. No attorney's fee until patent is
I fl I kill I W obtained. Write for lMeMo?s Guide.

LEHIUXI!, PAniSOI & SESBIT,
Washington, D. C. Examina*
tions Free. Send for circularsPATENTS

W. E. SIMONDS, Ex-Com'r of ft II II111MII1CI
Wasiiington, g.^C. win promptly

J; ^ ^ J)and properly PROCURE YOUR

HOMEI
I I ^# A practical and complets

I U mJ I aBiulness College Conns
given by BlAiL at student's HuaiE. Low rates

and perfect satisfaction. Trial lesson 10 cents. Catalogue free.

BRYANT&STRAnON. 30 College BIdg., Buffalo. N.Y.

Ad RlC D^XCC and paclietof Beantifnlr Inb nWOC Flower Seeds. lOU lands,
with Catalog, only lOc. 3 Fine Roses, 2oc. {
7, 50e. ; 16, Sl.OO, Choice varieties, all labeled.
AJ:.FR£D F. CONAKD, BoHIWest Urove, Pa.

J.E.P00RMAN1

HAVUTACTURXa
j

I.

SWSth St.,

j

Ciniiinnati, 0. j

BicycleSI

( Sporting. Athlei-
- io »d B&se Ball

Good). VTill S&re
Tou Big MuQoy

CATALOGUE

FREE
^ ^ BEAnTIPDL JB0IT PAINTING

^^^^Cl.S. for the dining-room. Its size is 17
I Lncties, and shows a beautiful collection
I K M of ric hly colored fruits. Price 25 cents. If

Tott will MENFION THIS PAPER and
ENCI.OSK 10 CENTS TO PAT POSTAGE

AND BACKING, will send post paid FREE. Address :

U.IH. IVAIjIi,Leonard k FrostSts.Krooklyn.N .Y

.

OUR RODS NEEDLES
^lAiAPETHE BEST INSTRUMENTS
~^rOR HUNTING NIINERAUS

C1RCULAR5 2. SEND TO MAIM MOUSE ONLY

B.Q.STAUFFER. HaRRI5DURG.F>\.

ARnNAN7A Now is the very time of the year to
DUIinUfctt tulie subscriptions. We have the

finest premiums aud pay a big commission. Write at
once for full particulars. Thev are free to you. Address
FARM AND FIRESIDE. Springfield, Ohio.

WHAT CAN YOU PAY
^For a Sewing Machine IHiHi
[ 18 for jo-a ti> drop us k card IsitiDjt u> know ja\x

(loe niaobino.iLiiij no will ma^x joa the moat liberal

ttr tJicred-NiJ MONEY IN ADVANCE—

W

DAY3TB1AL IH VuCR OWN HOME. W« mioafftetarc
BEST and cur bigkcst priced michm* la cdI; $22.^. Our Id-

daEemeiiUit) asK' localiiicd ar» iDo«t liberal. We har* ihippod
huDdr<-j3 of oar Ban Uigli Graia Aliih lukchiDu to isirad ace »t

^2.18, «3.S'2, «*2.36. $d.44, $2.66 & |;8.&Q
Leach. LBT us UAEG VOU OUB BEST 0?FEB. I>o sol
'delaT- Cat oat this 'adrcrtiMiaeDl ud md4 to ai (o-dftf.

EIiT MFG. OO..B i 307 & 303 Wabash ATe.,Cbieaga,IU.

THE

Wonderful Witch.
PUCE HER ON YOUR HAND,

THEN WATCH HER I

She twists, turns. Btands, falls,

a.ud thus

TELLS YOUR FORTUNE
THE WITCH Will astonish

nc PNnrtD S"""- afford
vFr- ci^uwu. amouut
of fun. Just the thiug to con-
vulse a crowd with laughter.
Every movement has a meaning,
and if you place her on your
sweetheart's hand and watch
her turnings aud twistings, and
refer to the printed directions
they will tell you whether she
thinks him or her passionate or
amiable, constant or change-
able, jealous, cold, diligent, en-
ergetic, fearless; etc. They w ill

also tell what she thinks of you.

Send 10 cents In silver and
receive two witches: also
learn how to make a few
dollars easily. Address

THE EHTERPHISE CO.,

SPRINGFIELD, O.

Not the Sort of "Bones" He Was After.

In three chapters.

No. 1.—Jem Ckibcracks (disgustedly)—
"Private, eh ? Dat sonn's good alter crack-

in' an empty sale. P'r'aps dat's w'are de

doc hides bis loose
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Cut Paper Patterns.
Any FOUK Patterns, and Farm and Fireside one year, 50 cents.

These patterns retail in fashion bazaars and
stores for twenty-fivH to forty cents each, but
in order to increase the demand for our paper
among strangers, and to make it more val-
aable than ever to our old friends, we offer
them to the lady readers of our paper for the
remarlcably low price of only lo Cents iGach.
Postage one cent extra.

The patterns arc all of the very latest New
York styles, and are unequaled for style,
accuracy of fit, simplicity and economy.
For twenty-five years these patterns have
Ijeen used the country over. Full descriptions
imd directions—as the number of yards of
mnterial required, the number and names of
the different pieces in the pattern, how to cut
and fit aud put the garment togetlier-- _ „ -are sent
with each T?aXX,eTn,%uith a picture of the garment

Address FABM ANB FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.

toyoby. Th(!se patterns are complete in every
particular, tliere being a separate pattern for
ev(fi;i/ single piece of the dress. Your order will
be filled the same day it Is received.
You can order any of the patterns offered

in the back numbers of this paper.
For ladies, give BUST measure in inches.

For SKIRT pattern, give WAIST measure in
inches. For misses, boys, girls or children,
give BREAST measure in inches. Order pat-
terns by number and give size in inches.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
To get BUST and BREAST measure, put the

tape measviro ALL of the way around the
body, over the dress close under the arms.
Price of each pattern, 10 cents.
Postage one cent extra on EACH pattern, except

on Tea and House Goums, 2 cents extra.

Sizes, 32, 34, 36,

Regular price.

No. 6393.—Labibs' Jacket.
38 and 40 inches bust measure
25 cents; price to you, H cents

No. 6371.—Boys' Dress.
Sizes, 18, 20, and 22 inches breast measure.

Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6299.—Ladies' Organ-pipe Skirt.
Sizes, 22, 24, 28, 28 and 30 inches waist measure.
Regular price, 30 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6413.—Boys' Norfolk Coat.
Sizes, 20. 22, 24, 26 and 2S inches breast measure.
Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6397.—Child's Apron.
Sizes, 20, 22, 24 and 26 inches breast measure.

Regular price, 25 cents ;
price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6340.—Ladies' Shirt-waist.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust measure.
Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, H cents.

No. 6350.—Same Pattern—Misses' Size.
Sizes, 26, 28, 30 and 32 inches breast measure.

Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

Nn. 6414—Boys' Box-i'laitbd Shirt-waist.
Sizes, 20, 22, 24, 26 and 28 inches breast measure.
Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6337.-
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 3f

Regular price, 30

-Ladies' Tea-jacket.
'< and 40 inches bust measure.
cents; price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6432.—Ladies' Waist.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust measure.
Regular price, 25 cents

;
price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6416.—Ladies' Habit Basque.
Sizes, 32, .34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust measure.
Regular price, 25 Cfiiis

;
price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6429.—Child's Reefer.
Sizes, 20, 22, 24, 20 and 28 inches breast measure.
Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, 11 eents.

No. 6347.—Misses' Shirt-waist.
Sizes, 26, 28, 30 and 32 inches breast measure.

Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, H cents.

No. 6349.—Same Pattern—Ladies' Size.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure.
Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6407.—Ladies' Godet Skirt.
Sizes, 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches waist measure.
Regular price, 30 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6377.—Child's Frock.
Sizes, 18, 20, 22 and 24 inches breast measure.

Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6186.—Ladies' House Gown. 12 cents.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure.
Ladies in delicate health will fully appre-

ciate the comfort and utility of a gown of this
style.

No. 6197.— l.AjjjEri' Blouse Waist.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 luid 40 inclies bust measure.
Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6361.—Misses' Shirt-waist.
Sizes, 26, 28, 30 and 32 inches breast measure.

Regular price, 25 cents; price to you, 11 cents.

No. 6356.—Same Pattern—Ladies' Size.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 i nches bust measure.
Regular price, 25 cents

;
price to you, 11 cents.

When I get these patterns they will make
six patterns I have had of you. I am very
inucli pleased with the ones I have already
bad. Respectfully yours,

Mrs. F. J. Lewis, Copopa, Ohio.

The pattern gave a perfect fit.

Nellie Morgan, Eureka, 111.

NOTICE.
We receive many orders for patterns with-

out any name or post-office address signed,

hence we cannot fill the orders. If any of our
readers have not received their patterns, and
will write us a letter giving the full particulars

so we- can verify their order, we will be glad

to look tliem up and fill them immediately.

Do not fail to give size wanted.
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COUNSEL.

Be not too bold, nor yet too meek

;

Of friends, I^ray, few favors seek;

Be not too quick to disagree,

And slower still be faults to see.

Thy secret grief, forbear, forbear.

To others tell—with little care

They listen, not to give offense.

And pity but thy lack of sense.

All envy from thy heart expel,

Bid ears of thine with haste rebel

'Gainst slander vile—true honor hold
Of value more than brightest gold.

To humor's whim bend not a slave,

But onward, upward, just and brave,

Strive ever hard to do your best,

And God shall do for you the rest.

—jyew Orleans Times-Democrat.

GOOD FELLOWSHIP.

IN
an old, old story which is obsolete

iu this generation, there was an anec-

dote of a little baby princess who was
lost in a park, and fell in with a tiny

peasant maid, with whom she made
friends in sweet, childish fasliion,

and was found by her distracted governess

sitting with her arms ai-oiind her new
acquaintance, pouring confidential disclo-

sures into the plebeian ears.

It is certainly now an infrequent thing

to find such simplicity between our own
American children of different soeialranks.

Among little girls especially, there is a

spirit of criticism and a mature shrewd-
ness as to the status of their playmates.

The miniature women guard themselves
from intimacies with the schoolmates they
consider their social inferiors, and as,

before other more abstract considerations

can obtain lodgment in their small
minds, clothes are the touchstone of

equality, it is not surprising to see babies

in years anxious to display their wealth in

rich apparel; which increases their vanity
and self-consciousness. Why will parents

encourage such an unnatural and injui ious

idea as that tliere are real barriers and dis-

tinctions between the children of the rich

and of the poor, when they all meet to-

gether at school and Sunday-school and at

the public parks, and should enjoy each
other's society upon the plane of healthful

good fellowship! Don't let us rear our
dear, honest-hearted little ones to be pat-

ronizing and airy, to think themselves of

more account than their poorer acquain-

tances. Let us encourage them to be
frank, simple and kindly to all alike, and
to take for their standard that instinctive

preference for goodness and beauty of

character which is strong and unerring in

youthful minds, before it is overlaid by
false teaching.

—

Florence Hull^in New York
Observer.

A GENUINE CHRISTIAN.

Those who cannot believe that the Chi-

nese can be converted are asked what they
think of the following : "A convert named
Mr. Hiung had a brother-in-law of consid-

erable influence at Pekin, who offered him
a lucrative post in which he could earn

about §90 per month, with prospect of

increase. When the offer came he brought
the letter to Dr. Griffith John, who said to

him, "You are in the wilderness with

Christ; the devil is offering you wealth

and position, the two things the Chinese

covet. What are you going to do about it ?"

Mr. Hiung replied, "I have made up my
mind to decline the offer. Matthew- left

the customs to follow Christ. The devil

wants me to leave Christ and follow the

customs; that will never do." His wife

wanted him to accept on account of the

good he could do with the money. He
found it more difficult to resist his wife's

wishes than the offer. "I understand,"

said he, "the story of Eden better now."

—

Missionary Herald.

GOOD BUSINESS MAXIMS.

Carefully examine every detail of your
business. Be prompt in everything. Take
time to consider,and then decide positively.

Dare to go forward. Bear troubles pa-

tiently. Be brave in the struggle of life.

Maintain your integrity as a sacred thing.

Never tell business lies. Make no useless

acquaintances. Never appear something
more than you are. Pay your debts

promptly. Shun strong liquor. Employ
your time well. Do not reckon upon
chance^ Be poUte to everybody. Never
be discouraged. Then work hard, and you
will succeed.

—

Notes and Queries.

Many Hundred "Cough Remedies" have
been introduced to the public during the past
half century, and have been lost sight of. Dr.
D. Jiiyne's Expectorant, on the contrary, in-
troduced over sixty years, is to-day iu the very
front rank of Family Medicines.

USELESS KNOWLEDGE, OR WORSE.

Knowledge in itself has no value.

Knowledge is often useless, and again it is

often harmful. Yet there are those who
pride themselves on the possession of

mere knowledge, regardless of its practical

utility; and there are many more who
spend a considerable portion of their time
in searching after knpwledge that they
have no use for, and that they have no rea-

son to suppose could be of any practical

value to anybody. And, besides this,

there are many, old and young, Avho have
knowledge that they had better not have.

Knowledge must be select knowledge, to

be worth having or worth seeking. This
is peculiarly true of theological knowledge.
The questions that most puzzle religious

seekers are concerning matters that are

witliout practical value to the seekei-s.

There is much in the realm of religious

thought that must remain unknown to us;

and we ought to be content to let it be so.
|

Tlie desire for knowledge merely as an ac-

quisition has been stigmatized as the sin

of curiosity.

—

Simday-school Times.

WAS GOULD INSANE?

TAKE TIME FOR THE BIBLE.

As we drift along the swift, relentless cur-

rent of time toward the end of life ; as days
and weeks and months and years follow i

each other in breathless haste, and we re-

flect now and then for a moment that at

any rate for us much of this earthly career

has passed irrevocably, what are the inter-

ests, thoughts, ay, the books, which really

command our attention? Wliat do we
read and leave unread ? What time do we
give to the Bible? No other book, let us
be sure of it, can equally avail to prepare
us for that which lies before us; for the
unknown anxieties and sorrows which are

sooner or later the portion of most men
and women ; for the gradual approach of

death ; for the period, be it long or short, of
^

waiting and preparation for the throne

and face of the eternal judge. Looking
back from the world, how shall w'e desire

to have made the most of our best guide to

it? How shall we grudge the hours we
have wasted on any—be they thoughts or

books or teachers—which only belong to

things of time?

—

Canon Liddon.

GOD'S WAY IS BEST.

When the florist wants a plant to bloom
he puts it into a small vessel. The roots

soon fill the pot, and when they can go no
further, the energies of the plant are di-

rected toward the blossom. It is forced

into bloom. I sometimes think that is the

way the Lord has to deal with us. Per-

haps there is no person who has experi-

enced the inconveniences and limitations

of poverty, that has not at some time had
a great longing for wealth. He wdshes he
had been born rich, and he wonders he

was not, for he surely would have put his

money to a good use. But perhaps that is

just where you were mistaken. God
knew that poverty ^vas better for you than
unearned wealth. Or he wanted the ser-

vice you are now giving, which would not

have been given had you possessed riches.

You would have given yourself over to en-

joyment; or been absorbed in managing
your estate. So the great gardener has put
you into a vei-y small pot, so to speak, and
by the very limitations of your lot forced

you into usefulness.

A TRUE TEST.

Love to God must show itself by love to

our neighbor. If we try to live on one
table of the decalogue, or on one part of

the Lord's Prayer, we become like a boat

with one oar, or a bird with one wing. If

the hand be outstretched in supplication

toward God, it must also be opened iu

benefaction toward men. There is great

danger of partiality in our choice of God's

commandments. Many a man practically

says: "This commandment harmonizes
with my taste ; therefore, I will perform it.

That one does not ;
therefore, I will neglect

it. This one is in line with my social rela-

tions; tliat one is not; I will obey the one
and neglect the other. This one is essen-

tial to salvation ; I will perform it. That

one is not; therefore, I shall neglect it."

Such an attitude as this is unworthy of a

true Christian man.

SUGGESTION.

The flowers around the pulpit last Sun-
day were beautiful and gave the pastor
good token of his welcome home. But
suppose now you gladden him with some
new books for his library. There never
was a time wlien so many books were pub-
lished which will help a minister to bring-

forth "things new and old" in his pulpit
work. He hungei-s for some of these vol-
umes, but he lacks the money needed for
their purchase. A few dollars invested for

his intellectual yearnings will bring a rich
return every Sunday.

FINANCIAL WOREY AND PHYSICAI. EXERTION
NOT THE GREATEST DESTROYER

OF UU3I.VN LIFE.

FOR HUMANITY'S SAKE, AFTER THIRTY-SIX
YEARS OF NERVE-CREEPING SLAVERY,

HETELLS HOW HE WAS SET FREE.

Caldwell, N. J., May 10, 1895. (Special.)

Since one of our prominent citizens who
has suffered so terribly from tobacco tre-

mens has made known his fi'ightful expe-
rience in behalf of humanity, the ladies

here are making tobacco-using husbands'
lives miserable with their - entreaties to at

once quit tobacco.

The written statement of S. J. Gould is

attracting widespread ' attention. When
interviewed to-night he said: "I com-
menced using tobacco at thirteen; I am
now forty-nine

; so, for thirty-six years I

chewed, smoked, snuffed and rubbed snuff.

In the morning I chewed before I put my
pants on, and for a long time I used two
ounces of chewing and eight ounces of

smoking a day. Sometimes I had a chew
in both cheeks and a pipe in my mouth at

once. Ten years ago I quit drinking
whisky. I tried to stop tobacco time and
again, but could not. My nerves craved
nicotine and I fed them till my skin turned
a tobacco-brown, cold, sticky perspiration

oozed from my skin, and trickled down
my back at the least exertion or excite-

ment. My nerve vigor and my life was
Iseing slowly sapped. I made up my mind
that I had to quit tobacco or die. On Octo-

ber 1st I stopped, and for three days I suf-

fered the tortures of the damned. On tlie

third day I got so bad that my partner ac-

cused me of being drunk. I said, 'No, I

have quit tobacco.' 'For God's sake, man,'
he said, offering me his tobacco-box, 'take

a chew; you will go w ild,' and I was wild.

Tobacco was forced into me and I was
taken home dazed. I saw double and my
memory was beyond control, but I still

knew how- to chew and smoke, which I did

all day until toward niglit, when my sys-

tem got tobacco-soaked again. The next
morning I looked and felt as though I had
been through a long spell of sickness. I

gave up in despair, as I thought that I could

not cure myself. Now, for suffering hu-
manity, I'll tell what saved my life. Prov-
idence evidently answered my good wife's

prayers and brought to her attention in

our paper an article which read: 'Don't

Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away !'

"What a sermon and warning in these

words! Just what I was doing. It told

about a guaranteed cure for the tobacco

habit, called No-To-Bac. I sent to Drug-
gist Hasler for a box. Without a grain of

faith I spit out my tobacco cud, and put
into my mouth a little tablet upon which
was stamped No-To-Bac. I know it sounds
like a lie when I tell you that I took eight

tablets the first day, seven the next, five

the third day, and all the nerve-creeping

feeling, restlessness and mental depression

was gone. It was too good to be true. It

seemed like a dream. That was a month
ago. I used one box. It cost me §1, and
it is worth a thousand. I gained ten

pounds in weight and lost all desire for to-

bacco from the first day. I sleep and eat

well, and I have been benefited in more
ways than I can tell. No, the cure was no
exception in my case. I know of ten peo-

ple right here iu Caldwell who have bought
No-To-Bae from Hasler, and they have
been cured. Now that I realize what
No-To-Bac has done for me and othei-s, I

know why it is that the makers of this

wonderful remedy, the Sterling Remedy
Company of New York and Chicago, say

:

'We don't claim to cure every case. That's

Fraud's talk, a lie; but we do guarantee

three boxes to cure the tobacco habit, and
in case of failure we are perfectly willing

to refund money.' I would not give a pub-
lic indorsement if I were not certain of its

reliability. I know it is backed by men
worth a million. No-To-Bac has been a

God-send to me, and I firmly believe it

will cure any case of tobacco-using if faith-

fully tried, and there are thousands of to-

bacco slaves who ought to know how easy

it is to get free. There's happiness in No-
To-Bac for the prematurely old men, who
think as I did that they are old and worn
out, when tobacco is the thing that de-

stroys their %-itality and manhood."
The public should be warned, however,

against the pui'chase of any of the many
imitations on the market, as the success of

No-To-Bac has brought forth a host of

counterfeitei's and imitators. The genuine
No-To-Bac is sold under a guarantee to

cure, by all druggists, and every tablet

has the word No-To-Bac plainly stamped
thereon, and you run no physical or finan-

cial risk in purchasing the genuine article.

* A doUar taved is a dollar earned."
This I>adie8' Solid French I

gola Kid Button Boot deliver-
free anywhere in the U.S., on receipt of Cas"
or Money Order, for ®l..'iO. Equals every w
the boots sold in all retail stores for $:J..jO.

We make this boot ourselves, therefore
ffuaranuc theJk, slyle and vear, and if anyot

not satisfied we will refund the money c_.
BcnA another pair. Opera Toe or Com
-ion Sense, widths C. D, E, k EE, si-

1 to8, and half sizes. Send yours
ice will fit voii. Illus. Cat. FR_

Est'dlS^. Capital, $1.000,0(

\ DEXTER SHOE CO.,
Order Clerk 6 Boston, H?.5

Imported cloths—Suits and Overcoats
from 810 to 120—the style and mateiial
you select. We are direct importers
—guarantee perfect fit, superior -H-orfc-
manship and finest trimmings. We
Doy express charges to any part ot
the United States. Goods sent C. O. D.,
with privilege of examination. Write
for free catalogue, samples and measur—
inp instructions.
THE PROGKE89 TArL0KIN6 CO.

!S and 261 Slate St., Dept. 32 £Ucsbo, IU

MYHUSBAND^jn-rr
$G0 Kenwood SaeklKe for • $2S.OO
$50 Arllofrton MaehUe for • 910.S0
Standard Sin^rs - 98.00, $11.00
$15.00, and 27 other stjlea. All at-

taehmenUFREE. We p»y freight ship any-
[ where on 30 days free trial, in any homo
I without asking one cent in advance. Buy
I
from factory. SaTc agrents large proflta.

I Oyer 100,000 tn ase. Catalo^e and testi-

Imoniiils free. Write at once. Address

... CASH BUYERS* UNION,
-164 West Van Buren St., B 7, Chicago, iu;

Warranted
To Wash

AS CLEAN AS CAN BE
done on the washboard in half 75,000 in fuse,
the time, with half the work of the old way. TerrlfTs
Perfect Washer will be sent on trial at wholesale
price; if not satisfactory money refunded. Hvo
aeents wanted. For terms, prices, etc., write
PORTUND MFG. CO., Box 4, Portland. Mich.

BABY CARRIAGES$|.25
Direct from the Factory. I

"'^^ onapprovuIatWholeiiilePriecs.
ffAKRANTED 6 years. No money iu advaoeo.

Why Pay enormous profits to retail
dealers when we save you

50 per cent. Bay first class goods that are
gnuranleed to be as represented. Any Btyla
and price up to §35.-o. Shipped on appro-

val and ifnot a9 represented coslsyoii nothing.
.Talaable present with each carriape. Catalo^ne Free. Address

NATIONAL MERCHANDISE SUPPLY CO.,
DEPT. €50 24S-253 WABASH AT£., CUICAUO. ILL.

High
GradeBicycles

Shipped anywhere
kC.O.D. Saving you
Idealers profit.

f 985 'ArliDgton* " $iS.UO
«e5 "fSi.so
$20 " " $10.90

Latestmodels.woodorsteelrime; pneumatic tires; weight 17J6'

to 30 lbs. ; all strles and prices Lar?e illustrated catalogue free.

Cash6uyers'Union,162W,VariBurenSt.B i7,Chicago

CANCER
CURED
WITH ,

SOOTHING, BALMY OILS.
Cancer, Tumor, Ca*

tarrb, I^iles, Fistula, £czenia,
and all Skin and Womb Diseases,

Cancer of the nose, eye, lip, ear, neck, breast,
stomach, womb—in fact, all internal or external
organs or tissues—cured without knife or burning
plasters, but with soothing aromatic oils. Beware of
frauds and imitators, as there are others who hope to
profit by advertising to cure these diseases with an oil.
CUT THlJj OUT and send it for an illustrated book on
the above diseases. Mailed free. Address DR. D. M.
BYE COMBIKATION OIL CURE, Kansas City. Kan.

No. 2. ^bones."

NEW DESIGNS.
Return tUia Advt. with
order aud we will send
by express prepaid, tbid
beautiful huntiD^ case,
tiold Filled, fuUJdw.
elt'd, Elg-ln style, stem
wmd aud set watch which
you can sell for $25.00.
If worth it pay express
ageut S6.60 and keep it;

oiberwise have it re-
turned. We only ask
your promiae to go to ex-
press ofiQce examine and
buy if as represented.
Theie Watches are equal
to those sold by certain

' dealers from $12.60 to
$25.00 and warranted
for 30 years,. Give
your full name.erprcCT

ftndP. O. address. State which wanted, ladies' or gents*

Bize. If you want Watch sent by mail send cash $6.50

with order. FUKE for 60 days a Gold Plated Chain with
each Watch. A binding guaraptte with every Watch.
A Customer Writes: Dec.2,1893-KlrtlaDd Broa,

Je Co.; Send mo another $6.50 Watch, have sold nine, all

give good satisfaction. W. Dutchbb, Saranac, Mich.

RlRTLAND BROS. & CO., Ill Nassau Si, New York.

S@I)rl5A/««EltWFER
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~ e®=KEAD THIS NOTICE.-^!

^^uestions from rotciiliir KiibscriLicrs of FAim AM)
PiRE8iI>i'', ami relating; to iiijittiirs of i^nMicral iiitci'i-'Ml,

will bu iiliswc'icil in tlH'80 colinniiB fit-u of cliiufrc

Querists (U-sirini^ iiiiuieiliato rt'plies, or asking infor-

mation npcin Miatturs of personal interest only, slionl<j

inclose BtiunpB tor retnrn posfaKe. The fnll name anil

post-office a(ldresB of tlie inquirer slionltl accompany
each (lut-ry in orJer that we may answer by mall it

necessary. Qneries must be received at least two
WEEKS before the date of the issne in which the answer
is expected, tjnerics should not be written on paper
cotitaining matters of business, and should bo written

on one side of the paper only.

Rennet Tablets, I..actic Ferments.—E.

St. J., Jolley, S. Dak. You can obtain rennet
tablets, lactic ferments, etc., from Chris Han-
sen's Laboratory, Little Falls, N. Y.

White Elepliant Potatoes.—L. J. W. The
White Elephant resembles Beauty of Hebron
in color and general appearance, aird some-
times goes under the name of "Late Hebron."
The plant is larger, moi-e productive, and the
crop mucii later than the Early Hebron. Per-
haps the form is not an ideal one.

BufTalo Carpet-beetle.—H. C. W., Mans-
field, Mass. At house-cleaning time, spray the
floors, base-boards, etc., with benzene from a
hnnd-atomizer. After the carpets have been
beaten, spray them also. Benzene is very vol-
atile and highly inflammable, and great care
should be taken when using it to prevent
exposure to fire.

Cabbage-worms.-M. H. G., Illinois, asks
whether there Is a sure remedy for the
cabbage-worm.
Reply by Joseph:—There Is. Dust the

plants witli buhach (California Insect-powder),
or with tobacco dust, or spray with kerosene
emulsion or tobacco tea, or even a simple
solution of muriate of potash or of dissolved
lye, or dash the plants with hot water or soap-
suds.

Coal Aslies—Celery Growing-.—L. E. L.,

Mo., writes: "Please inform me whether coal
ashes are good to put on gai'den. Give direc-
tions for raising celery, and name best kinds."
Reply by Joseph:—Coal ashes have very

little, if any, manurial value, but when sifted
may improve tlie mechanical condition (tex-
ture) of the soil. For main crop of celerj',

I like Giant Pascal as well as any other. Set
plants in July, in rich soil, in rows three to
four feet apart, and five inches apart in the
rows. Give good cultivation, and blanch witli
boards.

Cucnmber-beetles—Wlnterinjur Onions.
—G. H., Illinois, writes: "What is the best
remedy for the squash or cucumber beetle?
What is the proper way to keep onions through
the winter?"
Reply by Joseph:—Apply tobacco dust, or

a mixture of tobacco dust and bone-meal
freely around the sterns^ of plants, covering
the ground an inch deep. Store them in
some outbuilding on a dry floor, perhaps upon
a layer of straw. Let them freeze, then cover
a foot or two deep with straw, and thus keep
them frozen until spring.

Potato-seed Pieces.—W. D. C, Montana,
writes- "What is the best way of planting
potatoes for a large crop, to plant them whole
or to cut to one, two or more eyes?"
Reply- by Joseph :—I am a firm believer In

heavy seeding. Year after year I have made
comparative trials, and every time the crop
from whole tubers was by a good deal the
largest. The cost of seed, of course, h^s some
bearing on this question. When seed potatoes
cost 7.5 cents or $1 a bushel, it would be a
heavy e.xpeuse to plant forty bushels per acre,
and it might be a losing game. Then again,
some varieties, notably the Freeman, are
bound to set so many tubers, anyway, that all
would remain of very small size were we to
plant whole potatoes. Of this variety 1 pre-
fer small seed-pieces. Of Early Ohio I invari-
ably plant whole seed or halves of large
tubers. With ordinary varieties, and under
ordinary conditions, it will be foilnd most
profitable to plant at least quarters of fair-
sized potatoes.

Horse-radlsli Culture H. B., Illinois,
writes: "Where can I get cuttings of horse-
radish? Can it be raised from the seed? What
is the general mode of cultivation? What
fertilizers should be used?"
Reply by Joseph :—Sets of horse-radish are

offered on sale by all seedsmen. It cannot be
raised from seed. Make the ground pretty
rich. It should be a warm loam. Then plant
the sets in rows far enough apart for conve-
nient cultivation with a horse cultivator or
wceder, and keep under good cultivation until
fall, when the crop may be taken up and put
on the market. The planting can be done with
a small iron bar. The sets should bean inch
or two below the surface. Market gardeners
often plant horse-radish sets between the
rows of early cabbage, and keep all growth
cultivated down until the cabbage is oft; when
the horse-radish is left to grow undisturbed.
It is often a very profitable crop, and one well
suited to be handled by children for pocket-
money. These remarks will also answer the
inquiries of H. S. X>.

Kaln-sage.-L. M. P., Fall City, Wash.
Complying with your request, we republish
the following : Let the tinsmith make a fun-
nel with a small—say one quarter inch—open-
ing at the bottom, and having a two-inch

band soldered around the
top, as shown in sketch, to

^ \ prevent the rain that falls
/ """" "" \ within it splashing out

\ 7 again. The upper edge of this
\ / band must measure an exact
\ / eight inches in diameter.

Take a good large bottle—an
ordinary wine-bottle will
serve, but in localities where
the rainfall is heavy, some-
thing larger is preferable.
Into this bottle measuie
three and one half fluid
ounces, and mark the bottle
at the water level ; so on till

the bottle is filled, marking
the water level of each add-
ed measure of three and one
half ounces. Each of these
graduations shows an eighth

of an inch of rainfall.. For convenient refer-
ences, the graduations may be marked on a
strip of paper and gummed outside the bottle.

Beans Profitable.—R. R., New Jersey,
writes: "Will it pay to grow marrow-beans
for market, or is the market overstocked?
Give amount of seed per acre, with the best
mode of culture, the distance between the
rows, and whether they should be manured in
the row."
Reply by Joseph :—Queries about the cul-

ture of white beans have come so frequently
of late, that I can see no other way but to
give another full article on the subject In one
of the next issues. Beans are a decidedly
profitable crop. They give far better return.s,
usually, than wheat or other grain, and they
do not impoverish the soil as much. The
rows may be two and one half or three feet
apa^t, whatever is best for convenience in

cultivation. The land should not be very rich
In organic matter. We don't want a heavy
growth of vine. Mineral manures, such .as

aslies, phosphates and potiisli, are best, for the
same reason. If the surface is mellow. It can
be kept under cultlv.-ition in the easiest man-
ner by means of the Breed weeder. The har-
vesting can be done by machine. The plants,
when pulled, should not bo overripe, and be
stacked up so they can cure well, and will not
get wet.

VETERINARY.
*^Conduefced by Otf. fl. J. DetJnef8.>§^*

Professor of '(Veterinary Surgery in Ohio State
University.

To regular subscribers of Farji and Fikesidk, an-
swers will be given through these columns free of
charge. Where an innnedlate reply by mail is desired,
the applicant should inclose a fee of one dollar, other-
wise no attention will be paid to such a reiiiiest. In-
quiries should alwayscontaiii tlie wi ili-j 's full address.
Querlesmust be received at least rwo wf.eks before the
date of the issue in wdiich tlicauswer is exju'cted. Sub-
scribers may send their veterinary qiieT ies directly to

Dr. II. J. Di-'THIKRS, Neil Avenue, Columbus, <.)hio.

Noi'E.— Parties who desire an ans\^er to their in-
quiries ill this cohunn, inuHt give their name and
address, not necessarily foi^publicaton, but for other
good reasons. Anonymous inquiries are not answered
under any circumstances.

Garget.-C. W. H., West Newton, Ohio.
Please consult any one of the last numbers of
Farm and Fireside.

Knots on the Head.—J. T. K., Hazel Dell,
III. I am unable to make out what you mean
when you say that three of your pigs have
"knots" on their heads, between the ej-es and
ears. Maybe you mean so-called skin horns.
IfjSO, leave them alone.

A l.ame Horse.—C. H., Waterville, Kansas.
The mere statement of yours that your horse
fell, was lame Immediately, and has been lame
since, does not convey any idea as to the seat
and the nature of the lameness. Consequent-
ly, I cannot comply with your request. Any
part of a hor.se's leg may be injured by a fall.

A Dead Steer.—L. H. S., Farmersville, Mo.
The few symptoms you give—inappetence, re-
maining away from the nerd, thirst and bloat-
ing—and the statement that the steer was sick
four weeks, do not enable me to form an
opinion as to the cause of death, or the nature-
of the disease. You might have ascertained
both if you had made a post-inortem examina-
tion. Morbid changes, very likely, would have
been found in the digestive organs, and maybe
In the heart.

A Big Wart.—J. D. B., New Lexington, Pa.,
writes: "I have a steer with a wart on the
lower side of the flank. What can I do to
remove it, as it is a great hindrance to the sale
of hiin? 'The wart weighs about three or four
pounds."
Answer :—The removal of such a wart will

require a surgical operation. Get a veterina-
rian to perform it. If the wart has a thin
neck—you do not say so—it may be removed
by an elastic ligature applied as close to the
skin as possible.

Worms in Hogs.—R. P. L.,Lambert county,
Texas. If the large worms you complain of
are ascarides, you may succeed in removing
them if you mix some shelled castor-beans
with the food of your hogs. Two drams is

the dose for a good-sized shoat. If, however,
the worms you complain of are Echinorhyn-
chi (Echinorhynchus gigas), which are fre-
quent in young pigs, and pass their larva
stage in the larva of the Maybug (Melolontha
ma.ialis), you will have difficulty, no matter
what you may do.

Sicfc Hogs.—P. W. B., Gratio, Wis. Your
description conveys the Impression that your
two slioats, very likely, suffer from lung-
worms (^Strongylus paradoxus). If so, nothing
can be done. If one should die, examine the
lungs, and open the finer bronchial tubes
with pointed scissors, and If worms constitute
the cause of the trouble, the same will be
found. I would advise you to keep your
spring pigs. If you have or expect any, away
from all the places where the two shoats have
been, and where the worm brood may have
been deposited. Wet places and stagnant
pools of water are the most dangerous.

Prolapsus of tUe Uterus.-A. G. S., Viola,
Mich. If your cow has suffered this year
from prolapsus of the uterus immediately
after calving, there is, of course, some danger
that the same thing may happen next time,
but It Is not at all certain that it will. If you
conclude to breed the cow again, it will be
advisable to let her have, during the last three
months before calving, all the voluntary
exercise she is willing to take and circum-
stances will permit. If she then, immediately
after calving, is closely watched, and if neces-
sary, a truss is put on, or if she Is kept under
the Influence of narcotics, very likely nothing
win happen.
Sheep-rot.—S. C. S., Bell, Ohio, writes:

"Please inform me what is the best treatment
for so-called rot In sheep."
Answer:—If you n^ean by "rot" the disease

of sheep caused by the presence of fluke-worms
(Distornum hepaticum) in the gall-ducts of the
liver of sheep, there is no remedy. Sheep,
especially older sheep, affected with that dis-
ease will pull through, if the same, at this
season of tne year, are yet vigorous and In a
good condition, while all those that show
cachectic symptoms will die. The prevention
consists in keeping the sheep away, during
the summer, from all low and swampy places,
stagnant water-holes, etc., because It is these
places where the worm brood is picked up.

Colic.—J. A. H., Rochester, Kan. Your
horse, it seems, had a protracted attack of
colic. The best prevention consists in remov-
ing the cause, where that can be done, and
when the cause can be ascertained. If the
cause consists in the presence of an aneurism
in the anterior mesenteric artery, nothing be-
yond strict regularity in feeding and exercise
can be done. If an attack is on, a physic may
be given, injections into the rectum maybe
made, but whether they will do much good is

questionable. To write a treatise on the treat-
ment of all possible cases of colic would lead
too far. It is always best in such cases to con-
sult a veterinarian, who can examine the an-
imal, possibly ascertain the cause or cau,ses,

and adapt his treatment to the individual
case.

Some Sort of Itch.—M. J. C, Sawyer, Kan.
You say your cow has ''some sort of itch." It
may be mange, but all that can be learned
from your communication is that she is

affected with a ratber severe skin disease,
against which numerous applications have
been made in vain. It contains nothing upon
whicli a differential diagnosis can be ba.sed.
The trouble, it seems, has been that you have
washed and dosed the cow, but have neglected
to clean and to disinfect the stable, and have
not destroyed the infected bedding. Wash
your cow, first with soap and warm water, and
then with a five-per-cent solution of creoline
(Pearson's), and this done, turn her out to
pasture, and don't take her into the stable
until the latter has been mo.st thoroughly
cleaned and disinfected. Repeat the creoline
wash three times, once every five or six days.

l»end <'alf.— \V H. T., Waywood, Neb.
Miiyhe youi'calf died of internal hemorrluige,
if all blood, us you intimate, was accumulated
in the larnc rnvilii s of the bodies (you say
"insides"). Or do you mean the intestines?

Stringhalt—Kidney Complaint.— V. S.,

West Schuyler, N Y. Striiighalt—for that is

probably what you nionn—c'S|icciully it severe
and confirmed, must Ijo considered incurable.

1 do not know wliut you mean by kidney
complaint. You ought to have given the
symptoms.

Remains Poor in Flesh.— I. L.,Cnrrollton,
III. No wonder your flvc-yeai'-olil horse
remains poor in flesh, it you feed the same,
three times a day, twelve good ears of corn.
Whenever a horse is fed more food than the
same can digest, no improvement is possible.
Let your horse have the benefit of a good
spring pasture, nii<l I have no doubt that
everything will turn out all right. Such a
horee, of course, must not be worked to death.

Probably Poisoned.—T. L., Redfleld,
Kan. Your hogs, which, as you say, had been
confined all winter by being kept in a pen,
and were then let out into a weed-patcli, prob-
ably got hold of a sharp narcotic poi.son.

Hogs, as a rule, do not tackle poisonous weeds;
at any I'ate, I never henrd of a cusc thiit bogs
poisoned thems&lvcs with jiinson-weeds
(Datura stramonium), but they may be more
careless in regard to other poisonous plants,
especially if this instinct has become dulled
by long and continuous confinement. If tlie

cause of death has been .anything else, the
dying would not very lllcely have ceased as
soon as the hogs were taken to their old pens,
and removed from that weed-patch. A care-
ful examination of the contents of the stoin-
aches of the dead hogs would have been of
considerable interest.

A Diseased Eye.—S. J. L., Endicott, Neb.
The nature of the eye disease of your mare
does not appear from your description. The
white spot you mention niiiy be in the crys-
talline lens, and be cataract ; and as far as your
description gives any information, it may be
an opaque spot, or even a scar on the cornea.
Only one thing seems to bo certain, that is, an
inflammation, or at least a severe irritation
of the conjunctiva. This you may mitigate
by applying, three times a day, an eye-water
composed of acetate of morpliine. two grains,
and distilled water, one ounce. It is best op-
plied by means 6f a so-called dropper, which
can be had in any drug-store. One or two
drops at a time is enough. It, of course, will
only remove the irritation, and will not have
any effept upon the morbid changes existing
in the ihterior of the eyeball.

Afraid of Parturient Paralysis.—R.
W. D., Glenarm, III. If you apprehend danger
from parturient paralysi.s, sometimes called
milk-fever, and your cow is an excellent
milker and in a very good condition as to
fiesh, it will be advisable, first, to keep her on
light diet until two weeks after calving; sec-
ond, to see to it that she 'calves in a clean and
dry place; and third, you may inject into the
uterus, immediately after she has cleaned or
passed the afterbirth when she has calved, a
quart or more of a milk-warm solution of
corrosive sublimate in water, one of the former
to 2,000 of the latter, or about seven grains of
the sublimate to a ciuart of water. If, how-
ever, when speaking of milk-fever, you mean
garget, the prevention as well as the remedy
would consist in frequent milking—frequent
enough to prevent any considerable accumu-
lation of millc in tho udder.

Vertigo.-A. M. S., Riceville, Tenn., writes:
"I have a horse, four years old this spring,
that when at work becomes dizzy and falls

down after a little staggering. The attack can
be noticed, and he will stagger thirtyorjorty
feet'before falling; lays two or three minutes,
and gets up and goes on all right. He liad two
attacks in one afternoon at the plow. I know
little of bis history, though I think he has
had such attacks before. I can see nothing
wrong with him. He is thin in flesh, and I

think never was fat; in fact, I hear that he
has been half starved all his days. I have fed
him well, but he has had lampas all winter.
His coat is sleek, hide loose, and as far as I can
judge. Is in good condition."
Answer :—Vertigo must be considered as an

incurable affection. You can probably prevent
your horse from falling down if you throw
something over his head, or blindfold the
same, as soon as you see afi attack coming on.

Probably Attends to the Milking Her-
self.—E. H., Randolph, N, Y., writes : "What
is the trouble with my cow ? She is about five
years old. She had a calf the middle of March,
and after three or four weeks she commenced
going by for three or four milkings, that she
would give from a pint to a quart, and then
would give a big mess of milk one milking.
She kept doing that way all the time. I
bought her a year ago, and she did the same
way last summer. She has a good appetite, is

fed good hay, bran and meal mixed, and tur-
nips once a day, eats well, but when turned
loose to go outdoors, will go to the wall of the
barn and try to eat the mortar."
Answer:—May be that your cow has devel-

oped the bad habit of occasionally attending
to the milking herself; that is, sucks her own
teats. If not, she probably allows another
cow to suck her. Watch her, and if she her-
self is the guilty one, put a leather halter with
a good, broad nose-band full of sharp-pointed
nails on her head ; and if ,vou find that another
cow is the culprit, put the prickly halter on
that one's head. Further explanation will
not be necessary-

Diseased Hogs.—A. S., Tuniielton, W. Va.,
writes : "The hogs in this locality have been
affected with a disease unknown by any far-
mer. I have two Poland China pigs, about eight
months old, that were taken about the first of
last February. .Symptoms first noticed: re-
fused to get up, and to eat; hind legs swollen,
and the muscles rigid and contracted, and
walking on their pastern-joints. Then they
appear to get better for a short time. When
one appears to get better, tho other one gets
worse. I have examined them carefully at
times, and have noticed a redness and a
congestion of the anus. Their appetite is

capricious. Some days they have a good
appetite, while other days they refuse to eat.
Tneir bowels are regular. They seem to uri nate
freely, and have no tenderness about the loins.
They have been fed on good, healthy food,
consisting of corn, corn-meal and sweet milk-
no sour swills of any kind. Their lameness is

confined to their hind legs, and the.y seem to
walk with great difficulty when they get up.
My neighbors' hogs have been affected in
much the same way, while some of them have
died. I have not examined any after death,
but should I have an opportunity, I will
examine, and report the same."
Answer:-If any of your hogs should die,

by all means make a post-mortem examina-
tion, and, if jiossible, have portions of some of
the muscles of the hind quarters examined by
a microscopist familiar with histology and
pathological anatomy, because such an exam-
ination will probably reveal the nature of the
morbid process, and perhaps the c'ause. It is

barely possible that something is wrong with
the food; that is, the corn and corn-meal. If
the latter should contain a great deal of smut,
change the food.

PROTECTION
from cold, water, wind, and vermin
will be assured if all out-buildings are

sheathed with

I Neponset
Water=Proof

Roofing Fabric
A substitute for back plaster in dwelling-

[
houses. Will not crumble or crack.

Neponset Black Building Paper
j

for inside lining. Far superior to tar

paper. The best building paper in every
j

particular on the market.

Full particulars
and samples free.

F. W. BIRD & SON, E. Walpole, Mass.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS. ^

SIX BEST.

, BOOKS FREE
Over i,ooo Pages of Choicest
Reading Matter Absolute-

ly Given Away.

pnpp (1) Popular History of the United
V l^l^L, States (over 200 pictures)worthS1.00

FREE (2) Talmage on Palestine, worth 2.5c

Cppp (3) John Ploughman's Pictures,
riVlCL, ........ worth 2.5c

RDPP (-1) The Greatest Thing in the
rtVCrC World, worth 25o

FREE (5) The Changed Life, . worth 25c

PPPP (6) Pax Vobiscum; or. Peace Be
1 IVL,L, ^yitb You, worth 25c

Our Day=The Altruistic Review is an illus-

trated home magazioe. Its circula-

tion is now nearly five times what
it was fifteen mouths ago. The
price per n^imber is 20 cents.

From now to Jan. 1,'96, 8 months, $1.60

AbOYe Six Books, . . worth, 2.25

Total, $3.85

ALL FOR 75 CENTS.

If you will send at once 7.5 ceuts

(half the price of the magazine), in order

to introduce it, we will send you the

magazine ui) to January 1, '96, and the

.six books free, all postage paid. Address

THE ALTRUISTIC REVIEW,
Springfield, Ohio.

Orland, Cook County, 111.

Please accept thanks for People's

Atlas, whicli came to hand in due sea-

son and in good order. The wonder to

me is how you can give so much val-

uable reading matter for so little

money. Success to you, and long may
you wave. Respectfully yours,

WM. BEIGGS.
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WOMEN.
There are women who are comely,
There are women who are homely,
But be careful how the latter thing you say.

There are women who are healthy.

There are women who are wealthy.
There are women who will always have their

way.

Thei'e are women who are truthful.

There are women who are youthful

;

Was there ever any woman who was old?

There are women who are sainted.

There are women who are painted,

There are women who are worth their

weight in gold.

There are women who are slender.

There are women who are tender.

There are women very large and fat and
red;

There are women who are married,
There are women who hal'e tarried,

There are women who are talkless—but
they're dead.

—St. Paul Pioneer Press.

Hope and fear, peace and strife,

Make up the troubled web of life.

Never trouble ti-ouble till trouble troubles

you.

Tkuth is a mighty weapon, when wielded by
the weakest arm.

Some sort of charity will swallow the egg

and give away the shell.

Not less than 60,000 acres of land are devoted
to celery growing in the United States.

Prosperity is no just scale. Adversity is

the only true balance to weigh friends.

About 100,000 volcanic mountains have been
seen on the moon through the telescope.

A TEASPOONFTJL of brandy added to a glass-

ful of milk makes it very easy of digestion.

The postage-stamp oldest in use and still

used is the five pence of New South Wales.

Mexico has an area of 751,000 square miles, or

nearly one fourth that of the United States.

From the walks of humble life have risen

those who are the lights and landmarks of

mankind.

Mozambique has 310,000 square miles of area,

and is as large as Germany and Great Britain

combined.

Dahomey is the smallest state in Africa. It

has 4,000 square miles, almost the exact size of

Connecticut.

Great Britain owns in Africa an area of

2,570,000 square miles, almost equal to that of

the United States.

Learning is wealth to the poor, an honor
to the rich, an aid to the young, and a support

and comfoi't to the aged.

French Africa comprises a territory of

neaily three million square miles, about the

size of the United States.

A word of kindness is seldom spoken in

vain. It is a seed which, even when dropped
by chance, springs up a flower.

Ali. ancient music was in the minor key,

without harmony or counterpoint, and en-

tirely vocal and rythmical, like our recitative.

The Sahara is crosse4 by mountains suf-

ficiently high to be at times snow-covered,

while in other parts it is much below the sea-

level.

The inventor of the envelop was the late

Ellas Gunmaer, of Shawano, Wis. He hit

upon the idea while a government employee
In Washington.

Tobacco has the power of relaxing the mus-
cular sj'stem to a marked degree, and advan-

tage has been taken of this propei-ty, both in

medicine and surgery.

A Georgia raccoon, supposed to be tame and
being allowed the privilege of a farmer's

house, lecently killed five cats and severely

wounded three fine dogs.

Never be cast down by trifles. If a spider

breaks his web twenty times, twenty times

will he mend it. Make up your mind to do a

thing and you will do it.

It is announced that the Turkish minister

of public works has decided to reconstruct the

aqueduct which supplied Jerusalem with
water In the time of King Solomon.

It appears that note-books are quite com-
mon in the Japanese army among both sol-

diers and coolies. They keep regular diaries,

and take copious notes of everything they see.

The Breivers' Joicrnal states that English
syndicates have $91,000,000 invested in Amer-
ican breweries, the dividend on which, at 9

per cent, last year was 58,190,000, and was paid

in gold.

Once a year, with great ceremony and un-
usual pomp, the Emperor of China plows a
furrow, in order to dignify agriculture in the
eyes of his people. The practice of plowing
has begun in preparation for this year's cer-

emonial. Of course, no one can plow publicly

with any show unless he has practiced pre-

viously in private.

WHERE GOLD GROWS ON TREES.

Fee information how to get rich. Send for
pamphlet to the San Miguel Co., Box 871, Cin-
cinnati, O.

Dean Hole, the eminent British divine, says

that the clocks and chairs in this country
asserted to have been brought over in tlie

Mayflower, would load to the water's edge the

largest fleet of vessels ever known.

South America has the greatest unbroken
extent of level surface of any country in the

world. The Llanos of the Orinoco are so flat

that the motion of the rivers can scarcely be

detected over an area of 200,000 square miles.

The oldest known specimen of the vine
tree in the world is at Hilderaheim, Hanover.
It was planted more than 1,000 years ago by
Charlemagne in commemoration of a visit

made by him to the ambassador of the Calii)h

Haroun al Raschid.

The amount of extra land that would be

available for crops were all the hedges in

Great Britain trimmed properly would be

equivalent to 600,000 acres. And if it were
down South, how many blackberries it would
grow ]—Augusta Chronicle. ,

The Indian Yogis, who understand how to

produce a peculiar condition of suspended an-

imation at will, can be buried for weeks with-
out food or air, and on revival it is said that

they weigh the same number of pounds as

when they entered the state.

Almost all the flags of every description

used in the United States navy are made at

the Brooklyn navy-yai'd, and 50,000 yards of

bunting are used every year. It takes more
than 200 ensigns and signals to fit out the flag

lockers of a moderti man-of-war.

The Bank of Germanj', like most other Ger-
man public buildings, has a military guard to

protect it. In a very strongly fortified mil-

itary fortress at Spandau is kept the great war
treasure of the imperial government, part of

the French indemnity, amounting to several

million pounds.

A queer will was lately filed in Duval
county, Florida. John M. O'Brien was the tes-

tator, and he wrote his will with a pencil on a
part of the wall beside his bed. It was a board
five feet long by one foot wide. The instru-

ment reads thus : "Mrs. Arnold, God bless her!

shall have all I leave."

Powdered sugar and powdered boras: in

equal quantities, mised and scattered or

blown about with a bellows in all the nooks
and crannies of kitchen and pantry, will rid

the place of water-bugs, generally misnamed
cockroaches. The latter are bigger than June-
beetles, and rarely seen in private houses.

The original Snow apple-tree, now seventy
years old, is a production of Oakland county,
Michigan. It .still bears fruits. The tree was
planted by Apollis Dewey, on his farm be-

tween Birmingham and Pontlac, and the
experiment of grafting brought forth a new
apple, which, for lack of any other name, was
styled the "Snow apple."

Small incandescent lamps, using secondarj'

batteries weighing about half a pound, are

used for night service in the German army. It

has been suggested that they be used with
balloons for signaling, and the bicycle corps
uses them in reconnoitering. The small ac-

cumulators have also been supplied to powder-
magazines and artillery depots.

One of the most conspicuous landmarks, or
rather, snowmarks, in the whole of the arctic

regions is the red snowbanks discovered near
Cape York, Greenland, by Captain John Ross
in the year 1818. For miles and miles the hills

are covered with snow that is as red as though
it had been saturated with blood. Lieutenant
Greeley, who visited that region while on his

famous arctic exijeditiou, microscopically ex-

amined these blood-stained clilTs and reports

the color due to a minute organism, which he
calls Protococcus nivalis.

QUICK TIME.

Berlin claims the record for quickness in

turning out the fire brigade. At a test, the
company tested was out of quarters, fully

equipped for the fire, twenty-two seconds
after the alarm was turned in. Amsterdam
has hitherto claimed to hold the record on
twenty-six seconds.

MARRIAGE IN HUNGARY.

Down to the present century, a part of the

marriage ceremony in Hungary consisted in

the groom giving the bride a kick to remind
her of her subjection.

The attention of our readers is invited to the
advertisement of B. H. Kirk & Co., 172 Wash-
ington St., Chicago, in this issue. This firm

makes a big reduction in the price of their 15

jeweled Elgin and American watches to start

a rapid movement for turning a large stock

into cash. Note their advertisement, and write

them for additional particulars, but be sure

and mention this paper when you write.

CUT PRICE BUGGY SALE
A Fall Leather Top Bueey for ^42. Leather
Quarter Top. SS7. Imitation Leather Top.
tftJfS. Eud spriog or side bar. OpL-ij sidf spring Road
Wagou Buggy, $31, warranWd 3 years. Order
quick, ouij one of eacb at these prices in a towosliip
to show our superior workmaDahip. Our bestfln-
tehed Bugey with Ball Bearitis Axles oDly $95,
iwortb $150. Single wheels, S2. Barness at cost,

v. iS. BUGGY & CABT CO., E.l. Cincinnati, 0.
We recommend the U. S. Buggy & Cart Co. to our

readers as a reliable factory, and their guarantee as
good. Write for their free catalogue.

Mi I f% a g CATCH 10 TIMES AS MAXY with CAFE COD COM-
mm I v4 POUND: used for fresh or salt Tr&ter, put a little od
' ' " * your biiit and it attracts fish uuicklj. We have received

hundreds vi testimuuiala ; }10(.i.0(J Ouaranitw thiit it is as wc claim, try a p'kgo.

will iMt all summer. SURPRISE EVERVBODV by your bij; cotches, A 50
CENT PACKAGE will U- sent iK*stpiud for ONLY 10 CENTS, (silver or st'pa)

if Tttu ueatioa XtM pap«r. A£UU JUFU. CO., Box 1207> BOSTON, MAiiS.

IRON and STEEL ROOFING and SIDING
GALVANIZED EVE TROUGHS, CONDUCTOR PIPE, ETC.
The pioneers of the metal roofiug business in the United

States. Write for our prices and illustrated catalogue to

PORTER IRON ROOFING AND CORRUGATING CO.,
Ill West Front Street, CINCINNATI, O.

SAVE THE SEWINQ=MACHINE

flOEflT'S PHOflT
By Ordering Our Premium Machines.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Sent On 15 Days' Trial.

Every Machine Warranted 5 Years.

Send for our 16-page Catalogue, giving complete descriptions of two
of the best machines ever given for the money. Warranted to be the

best low-priced machines in the world. Address

Publishers FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.

CLUBBING OFFER

Ji.Y.Weekly Tribune Tea. $1.00

Farm and fireside t... - .50

The People's Atlas, v.., 1^
Total, " - - - $2.50

By special arrangements we will give

ALL 3 FOR 75 CTS.

All orders must be addressed to the publishers

of this paper, as follows:

FARM AND FIRESIDE,

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
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AN EXCELLENT REASON.

The sexes can never be truly equal,

No matter what's written and said and done,

Wblle tUe stupidest man has fourteen pockets
And the cleverest woman has none?

—JJ/e.

TIT FOR TAT.

OMETiMES school board officers are very
officious and arrogant In manner. An
elderly but fresh-looklug woman
opened her door to one lately, and
answered the following questions

:

"Have you any children?"
"Yes."

"How many?"
"Three."
."Are they all at school?"
"No."
"Are uny of them?"
"No."
"We must see to that," said the man, pom-

pously, taking out a note-book. "Now, your
name and address?"
Given.

"Your children's names?"
Also given.

"Now, their ages?"
"Well, let me think," answered the woman,

with a gleam of fun in her eyes, "Willie, the
youngest, is thirty, and was married last

week."
"Thunder and lightning!" roared the man,

"why didn't you tell me that at first?"

"Because you didn't ask me," she answered,
quietly.—ra-^to.

SOLD AGAIN!

Indignant customer—"Say, look at this

sheet of fly-paper yod sold me the other day!"
Grocer—"I'm looking at It. I see that it is

covered with flies. That's what you got it for,

wasn't it?"

"You charged me four cents for it, didn't
yi^u?"

"Yes."

"And I got two of 'em?"
"Very likely."

"The other one is exactly like this one."
"Well, what are you kicking about?"
"You see this is covered all over, don't you?"
"I see it is."

"There Isn't room on it for another blamed
fly?"

"I suppose not."

"W'ell, when I tried to pull 'em off so I could
set it a (I jn, they wouldn't come off. The other
one's the same way. The game, I reckon, is to
make a fellow keep on buying 'em. I'm not
going to do it, and I think it's a darned
swindle, and you can take your fly-paper
back again, and I'll never buy another cent's
worth of -goods at this store, so help me
Nebuchadneziiar V— Chicago Tribune.

NONE BETTER.

Kentuckians are always proud of their state

in whatever department of human labor they
may hold place. Not long ago a widow went
to see a marble-cutter to get a tombstone for
her late husband. She selected a plain one
from his .stock, and gave him an inscription
to put on it.

"Can't do that, ma'am," he said politely,

when he had read it.

"Why not?" she asked in surprise. "I'm
paying for it."

"Yes'ni; but I can't put that on. I stretch
my conscience a good many times in what I

put on a tombstone, but I ain't going to tell &
plain lie when I know it."

The widow was greatly shocked, and insisted
on his explaining what he meant.
"Well, ma'am," he said, "you've got here,

'Gone to a better land,' and that ain't so,

ma'am. There ain't any better land than
Kentucky."—Z)efo-o« Free Press.

SILENT CHILDREN.

A precocious and talkative boy in Tioga,
who always places himself in evidence, no
matter in whose company, received a present
from his father which bore the legend, "Little
children should be seen and not heard." The
boy was not particularly pleased with the
gift, but Anally consented to have it hung on
the wall in his room. Yesterday his father
had occasion to visit the room, and the motto
was missing. The youngster was carefully
interrogated, and with an air of conscious
well-doing he answered : "I gave it to the
deaf and dumb children in the asylum at
Mount Airy."—PJdlmMpliia Jiecord.

HER MISSION.

"Professor," said Miss Skylight, "I want you
to suggest a course in life for me. I have
thought of journalism—"
"What are your natural inclinations?"
"Oh, my soul yearns, and throbs, and pul-

sates with an ambition to give to the world a
life work that shall be marvelous in its scope
and weirdly entrancing in the vastness of its
structural beauty—"
"Woman, you are born to be a milliner."—

Cleveland Plain Dealei.

NOT IN HIS POWER.
Janitor of skyflats (gruffly)—"What are you

doing in the vestibule at this time of night?
Are you one of the tenants?"
Tom De Witt—"No, I'm not ! So you'd better

be civil or I'll break your head."—

TITBITS.

To the remark, "Well, it's only a step fi'om

the sublime to the ridiculous," the thoughtful

man replied : "Ah, if it were only a step back

again!"

"I wish I were au ostrich," said Hicks, as he
tried to eat one of his wife's biscuits, but

couldn't.

"I wish you were," returned Mrs. Hicks.

"I'd get a few feathers for my hat."

The New York girl—"Lord Dumley, did you
hear the joke about the museum-keeper who
had two skulls of St. Paul; one when he was
a boy and the other when he was a man?"
The Englishman—"No; what is it?"

He was a countryman, and he walked along

a busy thoroughfare and read a sign over the

door of a manufacturing establishment:

"Uast-lron Sinks." It made him mad. He
said that any fool ought to know that.— CTiris-

tiaii Work.

She had sent off a telegram, and was waiting

for an answer. Suddenly the peculiar halting

elicit of the receiving-machine sounded in the

office, and she said to her companion : "That's

from George, I know; I can tell his stutter."-

Philadelphia Times.

"Now, you young scamp, "said Blinks, senion

as he led his youngster out Into the woodshed,
and prepared to give him a dressing, "I'll

teach you what is what."
"No, pa," replied the incorrigible, "you teach

me which is switch."

"I conclude that's a fly," said the young
trout.

"You are quite right, my dear," answered its

mother; "but you mustn't jump at conclu-
sions. It is a fly, but I doubt if God made it."

—8mith, Qray & Co's Illiistralcd Monthly.

Editor—"What qualifications have you for

this position ? What do you know ?"

Applicant—"I know wliat I ought to find

out, and that is all I ought to know, for

when I know what is necessary to be known,
I known all that it is necessary to know."
Editor (bewildered)—"L-leave your address."

As a regiment was on the march to Gettys-

burg, some of the soldiers stepped out of the
ranks and "confiscated" a couple of geese, and
at the suggestion of an ingenious fellow and a
natural "bummer," one of the drummers un-
headed his instrument and put the captured
birds In the drum. Shortly afterward the

colonel came along, and noticing the boy
shirked his usual drum-whacks, rode up to

him and said

:

"Why don't you beat that drum?"
"Colonel," said, the startled musician, "I

want to speak to you."
The colonel drew still closer to him, and

bending down his head, said, "Well, what
have you to say?"
The drummer whispered, "Colonel, I've got

a couple of geese in here."

The colonel straightened up and gravely
said, "Well, if you're sick and can't play, you
needn't," and then rode on.

It is needless to add that the colonel had
roast goose that night.— War Relic.

200,000 MEN CURED.
Since 1891 over 200,000 men, young, old and

middle-aged have used the simple, harmless,
recipe which cured me of lost vigor and
weakness from errors and excesses. I send
this recipe free to any man needing it. You
can prepare it yourself or I will furnish it,

ready for use cheaper than a druggist can.
No catch penny, but a sure, simple self-cure.

Recipe and full directions free by addressing
Mr.Thomas Babnes, Box 113 .Marshall, Mich.

HIS REVENGE.

Ada—"Bo Miss Lange said she would be a
sister to you?"
Lawson—"Yes."
Ada—"What did you say to that?"
Lawson—"I told her we would compromise

and call it aunt, as I was too young to be her
brother. "— F(if/ue.

TWO OF A KIND.

"If I had your money, I know what I'd be."
"What would you be?"
"Just as mean as you a.ve."—Kaie Field's

Washington.

CONSUMPTION CUKED.
An old physician, retired from practice, had

placed in his hands by an East India mission-
ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy
forthe speedy andpermanent cure of Consumpr
tion, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all
Throat and Lung Affections,also a positive and
radical cure for Nervous Debility and all Nerv-
ous Complaints. Having tested its wonderful
curative powers in thousands of cases, and de-
siring to relieve human suffering, I will send
free of charge to all who wish it, this recipe, in
German,French or English,with full directions
for preparing and using. Sent by mail, by ad-
dressing, with stamp, naming this paper. W.
A. Notes, 820 Powers' Block, Rochester, N. Y.

I
GIVE BOOKS AWAY.

I have juat bought an ImmenHC LotofBookH at asacrifico
and I propose to give llieni all away iu orJt;r to iulroduce my eel-

tljralcd magaziDe. You cau have 10 ISookn Free, as follows;

Manual of Etiquette, Volume of Useful Information,
Hook of Unique StorlcH, BookofWar StorlcH, Famous
Comie Book, Secrets forWomen Only, Beauttlful Fe-
male Slaves ofto-day, (an exciting book), tbe greatest Majjlc
Book, The TankV Famous Puzzle Book and Book of
Popular Sonjffs. AU postpaid In 1 Bundle free if you Bend
10 cents to pay for a S-montha' trial subscription to my maga-
zine. Send at onee and you will be happy.
POPULAR MONTHLY, 7 Water Street, Boston, Mass,

yClll ranCO all about changing
nCIf rAVCwi the Features, KemoT-
ine Blemishes and Skin Diseases In 150 page I

book for a stamp. JOHN H. WOODBURY, i|

127 W. 42d St., N. Y. Inventor Facial Soap. '

fiiaacli Offices: Boston. Phlla., Chicago, St. Loois.

£3l

Long Life
to leather : Vacuum Leather Oil. Get
a can at a harness- or shoe-store, 25c a
half-pint to j!i.25 a gallon ; book " How
to Take Care of Leather," and swob,
both free ; use enough to find out ; if

you don't like it, take the can back and
get the whole of your money.
Sold only in cans, to make sure of fair dealing

everywhere— handy cans. Best oil for farm ma-
chinery also. If you can't find it, write to

VACUUM OIL COMPANY. Rochester, N.Y.

CANCER
CURED Without the use

of the Icnife and
with little or no pain, by
Dr. M. G. PINGllEE,

1'26 State Street, Chicago. BOOK FREE.

PUBBER STAMPS. Best made. Immense Catalogue Free
"to agents. The G. A. Habpee Mpq. Co., Cleveland, 0.

ni ID Rfin^ SpanishNeedles and Dili Needles
III In IWO, are the best Inatruments for huntingUUII minerals. B.U.Stauffer.Box 33, Harrisburg.Pa.

SPEX
BIG UONBY I!r SPECTICLEB. Send Cor our
Optical Catalogue—just out. New goods.

Out prices. F.E. BAILEY, Chicago, IU-

LI8k. Rolled Gold DIAMOND RING

Vitak'^^^FRFF'"''" woar for Tcat«. S.Dd 14c.will
all yon Urcujutrclry cntaloK

ARWATCUCO.0t,e«o

WILL'
llYOU ^i*^>^^ Clr«iitan uid samplM Car otf IT*
^ -mmimm Tuslog. BaUrf oad expeiuM to trftTel, Send •tam^

AX>TBftTtaB&;a UCTKIUU.44r7C-tb. AT«.i(aW TOaKCHTT.

GASH
W A TT^nw your nelghDorfl addresBM.alAO newspaper cuppings

*.*i*^(»llkmdfl) taOperlOOO. P»rtical»rB for flUmp.

AdveiUieis' CUppiDg Buiesu, 100 W.27th SUNEW YORK.

Iin OAUUilCCIIir' required. Responsible men
nU wAnVAddlllU to take charge of diBtribu-
tlng offices; also eolieitors. Write with reference and
stamp to OBDWAIT CO.,53 Gloy Bt,, Peorlu, 111,

A f^CMTC to sell HouseholdSpeeialtiesevery-
nUkll I 0 body needs. Quick sales. Big profits.

Sherman & Butler, 16 N. Canal St., Chicago.

AGENTS WANTED in every town to sell eash
locks. Send 2c for sample and go to work at once.

.Address QIJIN OWEN, MechaiiicaburK, Ohio.

AXiroV llCrnil Invention tor man or woman.VCni Uatr UL Sample sent (sealed) 25 cts. 2

for 40ct8. KuBBER Specialty Co., Box F, Oswego, N.Y.

$75 A MONTH
and expeaaes. Lady or
Gent. Samples free.

_ _ A permanent Bttuation

«t!arante«d. Write today. AddreaBF.O.BoxeSOSiBostoa, Mbbb.

$5
Send uH your addroas
iiriil TTc will mail circu-

lara containing complete
instructions. You can work in tlio locality whore you live, or tiavo

entiro county. W. H. TYLEU At CO., PORTLAND, MAINE,

A DAY SURE

WANTED AGENTSIWHI1 I ImU pie Sash Lock I

to Bell Sash Locks &
' Door Holders. Sam-

pie Sasix Lock tree by mail for 3c,
stamp. Best sellers ever invented. Beats weights. 812
adiy. Write quick. BROHARD & CO., Box 83 , Ptiilailelphta.

A f% JK n A \M C 1 1DC usyour address
l|r U llll W OUnCiand we will show you
Jla ^a jm mf^% B how to make $3 a flay; absolutely

sure; wc furnish the work and teach you free: you work
in the locality where youlive. Send us your address and

we will explain the business fully; remember we fjuarantee a clear

profit of $3 for every day '9work:absolutely sure: don't fail to write
today. BOYALnANUCACTUKItiaCU., BOX AAUETBOIX, lUCU.

A^|7|\ITC We have the biggest bargains inw Premiums ever oifered subscri-
bers. You can earn good wages by engaging with us.
Write for full particiilars. Tliey are free to you.
Address FABM AND FIKESJDK, Springfield, Ohio.

MENIWOMEN
Taughtto make Crayon Portr.nlta in spare hours at
their homes by a new, copyiifrhted method. Those learn-
ing my method will bo furnished work by me, by which

""^^EARMSSTOSIBAWEEK ^
can
U. A, CSBIPP. Cormnu Artist.

particulars
V.vrone. .Vxu-

ill $500 Help You Out?«i
so, you

can have
1 W e

offer you the Sole Aeency for an article that is

Wanted in Every Home and Indispensable
in Every OfHce, something that SELli.S AT
.SIGHT. Other articles sell rapidly at Doable
the Price, though not answering the purjiose
half so well. You cau make from $500 to $700
in three months, introducing it, after which it will
bring A Stuady, Ljiberal Income, if properly at-
tended to. Ladies do as well as men, iu town or coun-
try. Don't Miss this Chance. Write at once to
J. W. JONES, Manager, Springfield, Ohio.

' We have an original, legitimate, much-needed article

which sells beet during hard tiines,becau8e it saves money
and suffering; meu and womeu without any experience
whatever are now making from 315 to $60 per week

£i^^nr5fe^-rH0IVIE SALESMEN ISesT •'no

capital required; full particulars, free samples, andrefer-
encea in your owu State and ours by mail. Address,
Box I>, 1(192, Boston. Only those Bceking respectable,

profitable, and permanent home employ nientDccd apply.

ELECTRIC TELEPHONE
Sold ontright, no rent, no royalty. Adapted

to City, Village or Country. Needed in every
home, shop, store and ofiBce. Greatest coxLvezi-
lence and best seller on earth.
AKentfi make from^ to $50 per day.
One in a residence means a sale to all the

neiKhbors. Fine Instnimenta, no toys, works
anywhere* any distance. Complete, ready for
QBe when shipped. Can be put up by any one,
never out of order, no repairing, lasts a life
time. "Warranted. A money mater. Write
W. P. Harrison St Co., Clerk 10, Columbus, 0.

FREE.
We will send this elegant
soildgoldfront gent's initial

Scarf Pin or Indies' Bonnet Pin, which Is

two inches lonii. Free to each and every
person who cuts out this advertisement
and sends it to us, stating which letter is
wanted. Address Lynn & Co.,

48 Bond Street, New York.

$15 to $40

Per Week

$865
Given Away

In Six

Grand Prizes.

Can be made repreaentingus
Big pay guaranteed from the

start.
The work is easy and lasts the
year round.

Persons preferred who can
work full time.

Spare hours, though, can be
turned to splendid account.

Good openings can be secured
In cities, towns, or in the
country.

Those who want to get ahead in
the world, will find here
their opportunity to do it.

Write at once for all the par-
ticulars to

MastjCrowell&Kirkpatrick
tare of Department B, Springfield, Ohio

JM^L 25 years'

^ ^\ 1021 Ma

CANCER
CAN BE f

CURED.
J

Private Sanitarium No knife. 9
25 years' experience. 45-page book f

L. D. McMlCHACL, M. D. A
1021 Masonic Temple. CHICAGO. *

No False Hope
Is offered, but a TRUTH proven by abund-
ant testimony when we say that our

PSEVStO-CUEMrC SXSTEM cures

CONSUMPTION
Broucliitfe, Catarrli, Astlima and Hay
Fever. Our practical HOME TREAT-
M.ENT requires no experience to use. Per-
fectly safe. Harmless. IT CURES. En-
dorsed by prominent physicians and in con-
stant use at our Pulmonary Sanitarium. We
change the climate and KILIi tlie GERMS.
Full descriptive circular with references,

mailed free on application.

THE PULMONABT CHEMICAL CO.,

2278 N. High St., . • COLUMBUS, 0.

FREE TO SUFFERING
WOMEN.

I raftered for years witb uterine troubles,

painful periods, icucorrhea, displacements,

and other irregularitiea, nnd finally found a
flimple, safe home treatment, that cured me
without the aid of medical attendance. This

is no quack doctor's medicine; but nature's

own remedy for women. It costs nothing to

convince yourself of its merits, for I send

it free with fuU instructions to every Buf-

fering woman. Address,

UBS. L. HUDKUT, South Bend, Indiua.BEAD JBX STORT.

FREE.
v)j SUPERB FORM. lul

'

'^^"'^ LOVELY COMPLEXION^T^'--
PERFECT HEALTH.

These are my portraits, and C

on account of the fraudulent '

air-pumps, **waferB," etc., of-

fered for development,! will tell

any lady FKEB what I used to se-

cure these changes. HEALTHy"*
(cure of that " tired" feeling
and all female diseases)
Superb FOEM, Brilliant

^

EYES andperfectlyPure y
COMPLEXION assured, f , ^ .

Will Bend BodlBd'letter. Avoid Bdvertifllng fr.uda. K»m» (hi. p.p.r, ftnA

addreas Mes. ELLA U. DENT, SIATIOH K,SanFrancisco,CaL

HELPIHG the OTHER FELLOW
lathe terse definition of altruism.

Being an earnest disciple of thla ethical principle,

I offer a helping hand to all who through youthful
folly or uiihaUowed pi oasurca have been caught in the

maelstrom of mental and physical 8ufiering,and whose
fears and pains have bcim prolonged by unprincipled

quacks. To all such 1 will send (scaled) free, a recipe

mple remedy which restored me to manly health after every,

else had failed. It will do the same for you. Addresss,

H. MULLER, Box 1227, Kalamozoo, Mich.

ofa si

thing

c

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY.

I am deliglited with my success selling Dish Wash-
ers ; in the last six weeks I made $534, and was sick

part of the time. I think this is pretty good for an
inexperienced lady. I am surprised there has never

been a good Dish Washer put on the market before,

as everyone seems so anxious for one. It certainly is

a popular demand that is unsupplied, and that means
big money for the agents that supply the demand. I

believe any woman or man can make from $5 to

Sl2 a day anywhere in this business, and by address-
ing the Iron City Dish Washer Co., E. E. Pittsburg,
Pa., you can get full particulars.' It simply requires
a little push. You can't expect to make money unless
you try. I would like to have the experience of
others of your readers in this business.

' M. FRANCIS.

_ FOI.es reduced, 15 lbs.

L H I ^ month. A safe Her-*

M £1 bal remedy. Miss M.
I n I Ainley, Supply, Ark.,

-writes, I lost 43 lbs. and
feel Bplendld. Free Trial Bos
and particulars (sealed) 4 cents.

CCBox B 404 St.Loulfl,Mo.

DR. B. W. HAIR'S
ASTHMA CURE FREE!

A dollar bottle and Practical Treatise on Asthma
and Hay Fever sent free to any aethinatic who will
pay expressage. l>r.B.W.I£AjlR,CinciniBaii,0.

CROUP REMEDY.
The only medicine known that will cure Mem-

branous Croup. In a private practice of twenty
years it has never failed to cure any kind of
Croup. Trial Package by mail, 10 cents. Box, 50c.
Dr. Belden Propuietaily Co., Jamaica, N. Y.

9Iira'cnIODS Kola
Nature's Sure Cure

* for Asthma. Discovered on
Congo River. West Africa. Cure Oaaraiit«e<l
or So Pay. Export Office, 1164 Broadway, New
York. For Book & Trial Case.Free by Mail, address,
KOLA IMPOETINQ 00. , 132 Vine Street, Olneinnati, 0.

•KiDNEYS«''°BLADDER*
Why suffer the misery and perhaps fatal result caused by
diseases of the above organs when I will send you full par-
ticulars of a cheap, sure and permanent Home Cure FREE
of charge. l)r. 1>.A.WILLIAMS, East Hampton, Conn.

P
CUEED withoutmed"
icine. Eheumatism'
Spinal Diseases and
Dropsy easily cured.

For a valuable book FREE to all. Address,
Dr. C. I. TIIAOHEK. 1401 Ilssoiilc Temple, Chicago.

ARALYSISI

RUPTURE
A positive, radical cure at hom

(Sealed.) Book giving full particular

lent Free. Address DR.W.S. RICE
Boi F, Smithville, Jeff. Co., N I.

Free for next 30 days. Positive permanent home
cure for kidney and blarlder diseaees,diabetes included.
Inclose stamp. Columbia Private Dispensary, Oneida, N. Y.

nil FA Instant relief, final cure in a few days,
I'll and never returns; no purge: nosalve;

H Bihiw Qo suppository. Remedjr mailed tree.
Address, O. J. Mason, Box, 519, New York City, N. Y.

Treatment and cure of
Book free. Geo. B. Fuller,
Box 2130, Rochester, N. Y. RUPTURE.

OPIUM
morpblne Habit Cared In 10
to 20 <la,ys. No pay till cured.
Dr. J. Stephens, Lebanon, Ohio.

RUBBERGOODS '»^"?"'

Whotenale. Catalo^'uc free.
- — — — — and chUdron, at
A, U. Betts & Co., Box 44 Toledo, O.
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We Will Send by Mail, ^^PictUfeS Of All CoUlltries/^ A Book of Nearly

300 LARGE PICTURES FREE
To any one who will get two yearly subseribeps to Farm and Fireside at 40

cents each. In this ease each subscriber will get the book,
and the club raiser will also get the book.

"Pictures of All Countries" is a new illustrated book containing nearly 300 beautiful, full-page pictures of Famous
Places, Cities, Sights and Peoples. The original cost of the engravings was at least $30,000.00. They were

intended to illustrate a fine work, to be sold at Sixty Dollars. A description of each picture is

given. We have published these illustrations in one large volume, and now
offer them to our subscribers for almost nothing.

A World of .

Beaatifol Pietares.

This book contains nearly 300

fine engravings, produced at a

cost of about $30,000.00. They
were intended to iUustrate a fine

work, to be sold at sixty dollars.

There are pictures of

Cities,

Cathedrals,
Churches,

Palaces,

Courts and Gardens,
Capitols and

Public Buildings,

Street Scenes,
Bridges,

Harbors,
Caves,

Tombs,
Ruins,

Battle-fields,

Volcanoes,
Rivers,

Mountains and
Ocean Scenery.

Through the long winters its

bewitching pages will furnish

many an hour of pleasure and
profit.

For probably the first time you
will see an accurate picture of the

Head-hunting Dyaks, the tattooed

warriors of North Borneo; the

luxurious interior of a Sultan's

Harem, with its interesting bevy
of Oriental beauties; the perilous

-search for sea-fowls' eggs on the

dizzy cliffs of the Faroe Isles ; the

ill-starred fate of the gallant

Jeanette, crushed by the ice of a

polar sea; the storied Plains of

Marathon, where Dariu^ hordes of

Persians fell; the tangled vines

and tropic shores of the Orinoco's

winding curves; the frigid waste

of the Patagonian coast; the

ruined shafts of Xerxes' throne;

the ponderous fortifications of

Pekin, the capital city of the Celes-

tial Empire; a colossal statue of

Buddha, and a host of other pic-

tures equally interesting and fas-

cinating.

Take a Trip

AFoand the Globe

By securing this wonderful
book. Among the nations you
would visit by going through the

book would be

Canada,
Mexico,
Africa,
England,
France,
Spain,
Portugal,
Germany,

Denmark,
Norway,

Syria, Iceland,
Italy,
Greece,
Austria,
Russia,
Siberia,
Holland,

Belgium,
Turkey,

Persia, Palestine,
Arabia,
India,
China,
Japan,
Australia,
Switzerland,
United States,
South America,

And others, including islands

of the sea.

<^ ^

The above is one of the illustrations in "Pictures of All Countries,

You Can JUake this Delightfal Trip

Betuieen Sapper and Bedtime.

As you turn its pages you will

imagine yourself traveling from
scene to scene, passing from clime

to clime, from the New to the Old
World, visiting strange people in

cities and country, viewing cathe-

drals, palaces and capitals, and
other magnificent buildings,

climbing snow-capped mountains,
and smoking volcanoes, exploring

famous caves and ruins, walking
over historical fields of strife,

joui neying by land and sea from
s\iiiny Italy to tlie Holy Land, on
tlirough India, China and Japan,

till you have passed around the

globe.

PRICES TO FIT LEAN POCKET-BOOKS.
PICTITRES OF ALL COUNTRIES '^""^VZ
THE PEOPLE'S ATLAS "»"'e'La% at

p at $1.00
1.00

THE FARM AND FIRESIDE One Year, - .50

THE LADIES HOME COMPANION One Year, 1.00

FOB A SHOET TIME WE WILL GIVE

All 4 for 75 Cents.
Total Value, $3.50 j kevek has so much been offebed fob so little.

Th nQV Xn IDnV we wm, for a short time, send "Pictures of All Countries," and Farm •

^'^^ ^ ^ ^ r-x-L X
g^j^jj Fireside One Year, on receipt of 40 Cents.

Po«^«epa,..,-.»e»ct.ca,e. Addtess FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.
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This book will be sent FREE, by mail, to any one who will get two yearly subscribers to Farm and Fireside at 40 cents

eacb. In tbis case each subscriber will get an Atlas, and the club raiser will also get an Atlas.

Better than Gold Dollars at 10
'The People's Atlas contains over 200 large maps and illustrations, and is one of the greatest and grandest bargains ever heard of in the history of

book-making, and we know that everyone who receives this offer will at once realize that this is the Opportunity

of a Lifetime to get' an Atlas of the World Free.

IT SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOME, STORE, OFFICE AND SCHOOL-ROOM.

It Gives the Population

HflfiDSOIVIE MAPS
The bandsome JIaps of all the States and

Territories in the Union are large, full page,

I

with a number of double-page maps to represent

the most important states of our country. All

Countries on the Face of the Earth are Shown.
Rivers and Lakes are Accurately Located. All

the Large Cities of the World, the Important
Towns and Most of the Villages of the United

States are given on the Maps. It gives a Class-

ified List of All Nations, with forms of Gov-
ernment, Geographical Location, Size and
Population.

Its Special Features Relating to Each
State Are:

Population for the Past 50 Years. A Con-

densed History. Number of Mites of Railroad.

PecuUarities of Soli and Climate, together with

the Chief Productions, Principal Industries

and Wealth. Educational and Religious Inter-

ests. Interest Laws and Statutes of Limita-

tions.

The People's fltlas of the World

Contains a vast amount of historical, physical,

educational, political and statistical matters

so comprehensively arranged that any part of

it may be found with a moment's search. This

department comprises a

GENERAL DESCEIPTION OF THE WOKLD,

Giving its physical features—form, density,
temperature, motion, the seasons, climatic
conditions, winds and currents; distribution
of land and water: races of people and their
religions; a historical chapter on polar explo-
rations; also the most complete list of nations
ever published, giving their geographical
location, area, population and forms ol gov-
ernment.
THE PEOPI/E'S ATI,AS is superior to any

school geograpliy published. Every school
boy and girl and every college student should
have one. Its larger, better and more numer-
ous maps, together with its trifling cost, render
it an invaluable aid in tlie study of geography.
Parents should not fail to provide their chil-
dren with it, and thus place in their hands a
potent and comprehensive educational aid,
supplementing and assisting the work of the
school.

Of Each State and Territory
Of All Counties of the United States
Of American Cities with Over 5,000 Inhabitants

Premiam TSo. 11.

By the Census of 1890.

Uiniature oat of Atlas. Aotnal Size, Open, 14 by 22 Inohei ; Closed, M by 11 Inches.

MAGNIFICENT ILLUSTRATIONS
Embellish nearly every page of the reading
matter, and faithfully depict scenes in almost
every part of the world. They are intensely
interesting, arid constitute an art collection
which will be viewed with pleasure and
admiration for years to come.

Its Special Features Relating to the

United States Are:

The Popular and Electoral votes for Pres-
ident in 1884, 1888 and 1892, by States. List of

all the Presidents, Agricultural Productions,
Mineral Products, Homestead Laws and Civil

Service Rules, Statistics of Immigration, 1820

to 1891, Public Debt for the past 100 Years,
Commercial Failures for 1890 and 1891, Gold and
Sliver Statistics, Number and Value of Farm
Animals, Cultivable Area as Compared with
Increase of Population, Postal Information,
with Domestic and Foreign Rates, and Other
Information that should be in every Home,
Store, Office and School-room.

AN DP-TO-DATE ATLAS FOR

DP-TO DATE PEOPLE,

Every person who reads the current periodical

literature of the day needs a concise, accurate
and comprehensive Atlas of the World, for the
purpose of geographically locating the stirring

events with which the world teems, and of

which we learn, almost coexistent with their

occurrence, through the electric currents that
now girdle the globe. We live in an age of

intelligence—an age of multiplied means for

acquiring knowledge—an age that condemns
ignorance because of these numerous sources

of information so freely and widely diffused.

If you wish to keep abreast of the times, by
accurately locating in your mind every violent
upheaval of the earth, the march of contend-
ing armies wliere war exists, the progress of
scientific explorers in unknown lands, or the
happenings and accidents constantly agitating
every part of the world, you should have at
hand a copy of the "People's Atlas of the
World." Never before has so valuable an
Atlas been offered at so low a price.

Thoasands in Mae for III
Impossible, do you say? Consider for a moment the great amount of labor and money expended in the preparation of this Great Atlas. It required years to gather the

material. Over 825,000.00 w^ere expended for the engraving of maps, illustrations, for editorial labor, for type-setting and electro-plates, etc., before a single Atlas was printed.
The most improved rotary presses are used in printing it; one press alone cost |20,000. If Yfe had only printed a lew thousand of these Atlases, they would cost JS.OO to $10.00
apiece, but when everything is once ready, the only other cost is for labor, paper, inks, power, binding, wrapping and postage, and so by printing this Atlas in enormous
editions at one time, we are enabled to offer the most wonderful and most valuable premium ever given with a yearly subscription. All this is due to the wonderful
improvements in printing and paper-making machinery.

Regular Price of the People's Atlas, and Farm and Fireside One Year, 60 Cents.

FOR HUNGER IN THE HEAD, TRY THIS:
} THE PEOPLE'S ATLAS OF THE WORLD,
PICTURES OF ALL COUNTRIES,
THE FARM AND FIRESIDE One Year,

THE LADIES HOME COMPANION One Year,

Total Value, $3.50
;

For a Short Time We Will Give

All 4 for 75 Cents.
Never has so much been offered for so little.

DIRT CHEAP
Postage paid by as in each case.

We will, for a short time, send the People's Atlas, and Farm and
Fireside One Year, on receipt of 40 Cents.

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.
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Themesk around the panel shows
NOW THE Fence IS MADE.

INTERESTING PROBLEM

The Aermotor all Steel Feed Cutter Worth

FOR

to tbe

farmer is the Fence auestion. The KEY-
STONE has solved it. Our 1895 catalogue with

full information, free.

Keystone Woven Wire Fence Co.,

NO. 30 LOCUST ST.. TREMONT, ILL.

BICYCLES PAYMENTS
New or 2d hand, lowest prices;; Mfrs.
old reliable Sylphs and Overland^*.
We sell everywhere.Cata.free. Estab.'G4.
ROUSE, UAZABD & CO., i-^iu »U Peorla,IU.

SENT FOR EXAMINATION BEFORE PAYMENT
CCKve make handsomest.

MMm I" W ULbV highest grade $100. wheel^^a W MEN'S in the world and sell you

W0U^m I LADIES' Idirectfromfaclory for$5u

Illustrated cataloeneexplainsonr new plan. Send fw

it. F. S. WATERS & CO., 155 W. WASHINGTON ST., CHICAOO, ILL

Mention this paper when you write.

BRASS BAND
Instruments, Drums, Uniforms, Equip-
ments for Bands and Drum Corps. Low-
est prices ever quoted. Fine Catalog, 400

Illustrations, w«:V^ii?yr^« , it gives Band
Music & Instructions for Amateur Bands.

LION & HEAIY, 32 Adams Street, Chicago.

HAY
& STRAW PRESSES.
CHAMPION. BestMade. steam.

Horse & Hand Power. Complete
line. Write for catalogue.

Famous Mfg. Co., Chicago, Hi

Prophets Predict
heavy rains this year in Hay-time.
Save hay. time and money, by buy-
ing our Hay Carriers. Forks. &c. Spe-
cial prices to introducers. Do not miss
them and catalogue. Address
OHOKN BB06., Box 6, Marlon, O.

SAW MILXi
Works successfully
with 4 h. p. Also

_ Grinding Mills. Wat-
er Wheels and the beet Baling Pressme.de. DeLoach
Mill Mfg. Co.. 300 Highland Ave., Atlanta. Ga.

FARMER'S

HORSE POWER (fijOr

Englne and Boiler OlDu
SAW 9III.L, EXOINE AND

BOILER, g450.00.
Other Sizes in Proportion.
ENGINES and BOILERS
FROM 2 TO 500 H. P.

For Circulars address
ARMSTRONE BROS., SPRINGFIELD, 0

World's Fair
Award.

We are the only Steel
wRoofing Co. awarded
Medal and Diploma

for PATENT CAP ROOFIiVQ at World s

Columbian Exposition. We are also large manu-
facturers of all styles of Metal Eoofikg, Siding,
Ceiling, etc. Send for Catalogue and Mce List.

Mention this paper.

Sykes Iron & Steel Roofing Co., Chicago and Niles. 0.

LWELL DRILLING MACHINERY
MANUFACTURED BV

WILLIAMS BROTHERS.
ITHACA, N.Y.

(MOUNTED OR ON SlUS.FOR
IDEEP OR SHAUOW WELLS, WITH
^ STEAM OR HORSE POWER

SEND rOR CATALOGUE
'A00RE5S WILUAMSBROS.ITHACA.N.V;

HAJfUr^BLER .=.^"°.^e!
Boots aod Coats, wire Fenc-
es, and do a hundred odd
jobs at home, and save your

lrp?» time and monev with our
1=1^ HANDY OUTFIT. 4 best

quality Iron Lasts, 36 arti-

:=:^ciesin all $3. No. 2,without
harness tools.26 articles $2.

Sj Cash with order. 50cl. gift

free with each order. Low
Express rate. Nothine equal

liU offered for the price. Thou-
sands in use. Free catalog.

Agents wanted. KUHN &
5C0. Box X Moline III.

Crescent Bicycles.
We have demonstrated that first-cIasB Bicycles can
be made and sold at our following standard prices.

<^7C (No. 1, for MEN, 28 in. Wheels, 23 lbs.

I 0 iNo. 4, for LADIES, 26 in. Wheels, 22 lbs.

*rn t No. 2, for YOUTHS, 26 in. Wheels, 21% lbs.

ipOU INo. 5, lor MISSES, 26 in. Wheels, 24 lbs.

^An (No. 3, for BOYS, 24 in. Wheels, 21 lbs.

^•tU I No. 6, for GIRLS, 24 in. Wheels, 23 lbs.

For experienced riders desiring a reliable light

weieht Bicycle, we recommend our CRESCENT
SCORCHER, 20 lbs. 28 in. Wheels. PRICE $90.

lUustraied Catalogue Free on Application.

WESTERN WHEEL WORKS, {cm'SvIa''-

$40'^°"$10 Better Crops
result from use of fertilizers rich in potash. Most fertilizers sold

do not contain

Sufficient Potash
to insure the best results. The results of the latest investigations

of the use and abuse of potash are told in our books.

They are sent free. It will cost you nothing to read them, and they will save you

dollars. GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93 Nassau Street. New York.

THE

We tciU furnish this feed cutUr, one onljf to one per-

son not later than July 1, 1895, for $10.00 cash, and ad-

dressea of ten yiei«jlih<»-3 and acquaintances of the sender

known personally by him to be responsible and influential men
in their localities tcho need and are likely to buy some-
thing -in our line this year. After July 1, money sent in

on this offer tcili be returned to sender and no attention tciU

be paid to inquiries or letters concerning this offer. It is

literally now or never. The feed cutter is delivered f. o. b.

Broke the Record
No Cultivator ever had such a remark-
able run the first season. Sales nearly

20,000 in 1894
and this year will be greatly increased.
The C. H. D. is simply the best Walking Cultivator
ever made and as yet has no imitators. It sells at
sight. For s?le by one dealer in a town. See it be-
fore you buy. Write us for illustrated circular.

Deere & Co.^?ll^e

Chicago, If shipped from
back freight will follovv,

branch houses

Buy Direct Only from the Manufacturer.
We Build Every Part Ourselves and Save Several Intermediate Profits.

GET THE BEST AT THE I^OWEST PRICES.
THE IvATEST STYI,ES-AI,I, WARRANTED.

SEND TO-DAY FOR CONFIDENTIAL PRICES AND CATALOGUE.WAGONS lEstablisbed. 187G, THE ANDERSON « HARRIS CARRIAGE CO., Elmwood Place, Ohio

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, HARNESS

BUGGIES :

PHAETONS^:

SURRIES "<

and Bicycles, at Fmctory I»rlee8. Work guaranteed and 20 to 40 per
cent saved. Our goods received the highest awards at tbe World's r
Fair. Our 1895 Mammoth Illustrated Catalogue is free to all. It shows ^

all the latest styles and improvements and reduced prices. It has 200 —
ages and is the largest and most complete catalogue ever issued. A"*irmd«.867.*«,

lend for it. Jt'3/ree. AUlance Carriage Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. Vrite xa-itj..

This all steel frame and
Baw which we put out at

Bell only at t25.00, is Justly

26.inch very snperior
$15.00 last year, but now
one of the most popular

uticles we ever made. AERMOTORCO. Chlcaso.

CIDER PRESS
The only press awarded medal
and diploma at World's Fair.

HYDRAULIC
Send for free catalogue
and full particulars.

HYDRAULIC PRESS
MFG.CO./Vo,2 Main St.

m. Gilead, Ohio.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS
but sell direct to the con-
Bumer at wholesale prices.
Ship anywhere for examina-
tion before sale. Everything
warranted. IQO styles of
Carriages, 90 styles ofHarn e.ss, Saddles.Fly Nets,
etc. Send 4c. in stamps, post-
age on 112 page catalogue.

Elkhart Carriage and
W. B. PfiATT, Stc-y, Uameas Mlfe Co., Elkhart, Ind.

UARTER OFCENTURY OI.D.

No RUST nor RATTLE. Outlasts tin or iron
A Durable Substitute for Plaster on walls.
Water Proof jSbeatliing of earns material, the
best and cheapest in the market. Write for samples &c
Hie FAl JHAMLLA BOOFIKti t'O.j CAMUENjji J,'

1854.—Established 41 Years.—1895.

The Gem Steel, Halladay
Geared, Old Reliable

Halladay Standard,
and U. S. Solid Wheel

WIND MILLS,
Guaranteed to be

THE BEST MADE.
Also Pumps, Tanks, Feed Mills,

'Corn Shellers, Stalk Cutters,

Haying Tools, Saw Tables, etc.

U.S.WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO.
101 Water St., BATAVIA, ILL.

b LOOK HERE ®
X 'We can give you many good reasons
i wliy you should buy one of these

TANKS
t I Direct from our factory ^^[^^

and save the agent's profit.

MAN'uro By

ZED

Cabled Poultry. Gardeti & Rabbit Fence, also Cabled
Field & Hoe Fencing. Steel Web Picket Lawn Fence,
Steel Wire Fence Board, steel gates, steel posts.steel
railttree, flower and tomatoeruards. Catalogue free.
]>e Kalb Fence Co., ;i>s High St., SeKalb, lU-

Mention this paper.

COLUMBIA
STEEL WIND

MILL
Jiew in Principle,

BEAUTIFUL
in Appearance,

powerful in operation.

Contains covered gear.
Unequaled in the line ofPumping Wimi Mills.

Also $t«el Derricks. Iron Tor

OHIO ENSILAQE
ANB PODDCR

CUTTER
With carrier attached.

Book, "Silos and Ensilage
. with Hin^ to Dairymen'*
with descriptive catalogtie

Free. Write to SILVER
» T^-j's-- - i» MI'G. CO., Salem, Ohio

Fire Escapes, etc

fliira/i bine Wind Enclnee. Buckeye
iM'X Force and Lift Pumps, Tank and
VWX Spray Pamp»,_ Buckeye Lawn
E=TjlUi Mowers. Iron Fenclne, Crestlnic,

Write for circulars to

MASL FOOS & CO., SPRINGFIELD, 0.

FAR
ENCING

made of BEST Galvanized
Steel Wire. Best Fence and
Gates for all pxirposes.

WILL NOT SAG
Write for FREE catalogne
giving particulars and prices.

The Sedgwick Bros. Co.
RICHMOND, IND.

Mention Farm and Fireside.

HENCH'S RIDING
^^^aWALKING

jCULTIVATOR
I with double row planter and
f fertilizer, complete in one ma-
chine, tireally improved

a for '94. Thousands in use in
' every State in the Union, giv-
ing entire satisfaction. Agents

^ wanted. Catalogue Free.
OUR N1£W STEEL FRAME

CORN PLANTER
iwith Fertilizer Attachmenl.

For simplicity, neatness,
strength and dura-

*bility cannot be
equaled. We also

1manufacture Circa-
"lar Saw Mills, Culti-
k vators. Grain Drills,
rThreebers, Engines,

and all kinds of Agricoltural Implements. Sold by all re-
ilable dealers. Don't be deceived. Insist upon having
our goods. Agents wanted in unoccupied territory. Cata-
logue /^ree. HENCU <& DROinGOia>,York,Fa«

Meotion thia pa^r when you write.

HUMANE-STRONG -^VISIBLE- ECONOMICAL

Holds but DOESN'T HARM your slock.

;Can be biillt to stay tight .all seasons.
Get circulars 8c estimates from dealers or

HARTMANMFG.CO:?rSKJU
FactoriesrELLWOOD CITY, Penna.

For Beautiful Calendar, send 4 'cts. in stamps.

METAL
WHEEL

for your

WAGONS
Any size you want, 20

to 56 in. liigh. Tires 1
to S m.wide—hubs to

fit any axle. Saves
Cost many times in

a season to have set

of low wheels to fit

your wagon for hauling
grain, fodder, manure,
bogs. &o. No resetting of

tires. Catl'g free. Address

EMPIRE MFG. CO.,
^ulnc}', 111.

"The Baftle Is Not

To The Strong Alone"

If It were, vie would tvin it just as we do now,
for we stand ready to guarantee our fence to
be the strongest of all wire fences made.
We do not ask you to take anybody's figures

or tables of tensile strength, but will make a
bona fide test of the real article. On the
other band. It a fence must be "vigilant,"
"active" and "brave," there Is no use looking
further than the Page. It's the only live
fence. ""Dead" soft wire fences are exempli

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO.,Adrian,Mich.
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STRANGE, isn't it, how such a little thing

a,s our financial condition affects our
temper and disposition. We really have
been more disagreeable during the past two
years than at any other period during our
lives, probably. At least this applies to

those of us who are younger; and it has all
' been due to what the papers call the

"financial stringency of the times."

Now that the times are better, the people

we meet have a more genial countenance,

and somehow, they shake hands a little

more warmly, and they inquire about the

ditferent members of the family as if they

really were interested and wanted to know.
We go about our work, too, whistling, and
sometimes singing snatches of old songs
which we have not sung during these two
years.

Some of us haven't stopped to think just

why we do this, but the fact is, times are

growing better, and we know it. As Riley

says, there is a sort of "feel" in the air

which makes us all aware of the fact that

we are going to get better prices for what
we raise, and that we are going to get bet-

ter wages for our work; that we are going

CO be able to buy some things which we
need very much and which we haven't

bought because we did not know when
tins stripgeucy was going to let up. Some
of us will probably pay our subscription

two or three years in advance to the differ-

ent papers which we take, or subscribe for

half a dozen new ones.

A number of large factories have in-

creased wages ten per cent, and voluntarily,

too. Railroads have increased their eaini-

ings until they are within ten to fifteen per

cent of what they were in 1892; and' 189'/

was the best year the United States eve •

""had, from a financial standpoint.

The government has not yet gotten over

the stringency. The administration don't

seem to be able to make expenses; but that

is the fault of the administration, and not

of the country.

Wheat reached an advance of thirty cents

on the bushel in Kansas City a few days
ago. Now, we hope that sort of thing will

continue until we can get a dollar a bushel
for all the wheat the country can produce.

THE editor of the National Medical Re-
•Oieiv says this in praise of the dude:

"He certainly has the merit of cleanliness;

his collar is not melted with the heat of

many summers; neither are his shoes cov-

ered with the sands of time. His linen is

not stained with the drippings of a tobacco-

press ; neither are his teeth covered with
the green algae of antiquity. His face is

not the sign of a poor barber; neither are

his fingers plowed with the deep fissures of

the bichlorid. The dude is surgically

clean. Tubercle bacilli slip from his pol-

ished footwear, and the Kebs-Loeffler can-

not find a resting-place beneath his nails."

THE report of the director of the mint
for 1894 contains a table giving the

monetary systems and approximate stocks

of money in the principal countries of the

was taken away, with the effect of reducing
the nominal value of all property one half.

This assitmption is absolutely false. All

argjuments based on it lead to false conclu-

sions. The world is bimetallic. Silver is

free to flow to the free silver coinage coun-
tries. In the silver countries silver is

"primary money"—"money of ultimate re-

demption"—beyond question. The coined
silver of the gold, and gold and silver, coun-
tries is to-day not only a medium of ex-

change, but legal-tender money, and
"money of ultimate redemption" to the

extent of its bullion value.

UNITED States Consul-General .Jer-

NiGAN, at Shanghai, says that while
China's foreign commerce is increasing

largely, her imports of domestic goods
from America fell from 66 million yards in

1892 to 27 million yards in 1893; and in the

case of England from 497 million 7/ards in

1892 to .365 million yards in 1893. Mr. Jer-

nigan makes an interesting point on the

competition between gold-paid labor and
silver-paid labor in the following extracts

from his report.

"In 1873 the mills of the Orient and Occi-

dent were competing on relatively equal

terms and receiving equal returns. Now,
in 1894, each mill employs the same amount
of labor as it did in 1873, but the owner of

MONETARY
SYSTEMS

popula-
tion

STOCK Oi'

GOIiD

STOCK OF SILVER

UNCOVEREB
PAPER

Full legal
tender

Limited
tender Total

Gold countries ....

Gold and silver
countries

161,400,000

266,400,000

835,200,000

$1,610,900,000

1,854,500,000

500,500,000

$ 186,000,000

1,346,800,000

1,903,0001000

3325,900,000

246,000,000

48,000,000

$ 511,900,000

1,592,800,000

1,951,000,000

$ 446,200,000

1,001,700,000

1,123,000,000Silver countries

$1,263,000,000 $3,965,900,000 $3,435,800,000 $619,900,000 $4,055,700,000 $2,-570,900,000

world. From it has been compiled the ac-

companying table showing the distribu-

tion of money among the groups of gold,

gold and silver, and silver standard
countries.

The free silver countries contain two
thirds the population of the world, and
hold nearly one half the stock of silver.

The total stocks of gold and silver (at coin-

age ratio) are nearly equal. In silver coun-
tries the purchasing power of silver coin as
compared with gold varies with the com-
mercial ratio; atthe present time, an ounce
of gold will exchange for as much of any-
thing as thirty-one Or thirty-two ounces of

silver. In gold, and gold and silver, coun-
tries the silver coin of each is held at par
with gold by the credit of the government

;

silver coin at the ratio of 15K to 1, or 16 to

1, exchanges for as much as gold. The
United States silver dollar is one half bul-
lion value and fine half credit, and passes
current at a parity with gold ; the Mexican
silver dollar passes at its bullion value, and
exchanges for half as much as the United
St.'jtes silver dollar.

Asa basis for many arguments on the
money question, it is assumed that when
Germany in 1871, the United States in 1873

and France in 1874, suspended the unlim-
ited coinage of silver, it was demonetized-
withdrawn from use as money—and one
half tlie metallic money base of the world

the mill in the United States pays for labor

in gold at the old [higher] rates, while the

owner in Japan pays for labor in silver at

the old rate also. Not only does this prin-

ciple of the difference in the value of the

currency in which labor Is paid in the East
and the West apply to wages, but it applies

to whatever is essential to the success of

agriculture and manufacturing enterprise.

"Silver is used by one half the world and
gold by the other half, and while wages in

one half are paid in a depreciated currency,

and in the other half by an appreciated

currency, rivalry between the respective

products of the labor of each is encouraged,

with the advantage in the outset to the

products of the laborer paid in depreciated

currency, and especially when the latter

can supply his daily wants with .such a

currency, and which he is willing to re-

ceive, and remains contented with."

In the May 15th number was shown the

effects of a depreciated currency on the

earnings of labor. Beyond all question

the experience of the United States during
the war period, and of every other country
in the world, teaches that the purchasing
power of wages—the real earnings of labor

—is reduced by a depreciating currency.

The money question at bottom is a labor

question. Upon the earnings of labor de-

pends the welfare of a vast majority of

mankind.

Attention was called also to the fact that

the decline in the price of silver had given

tlie cotton planters and wheat growers of

India a great advantage over American
farmers. In India a depreciating currency,

wages remaining the same nominally, has

been constantly reducing the labor cost of

producing wheat and cotton, the two
principal staple exports of our own coun-
try. And the wheat grown in other coun-
tries on a silver, or depreciated paper, basis

competes .severely with the American
product.

It is assumed that this country can meet
this unequal competition in wheat, cotton

and manufactured goods by going down to

the silver basis—debasing its currency one
half—and thereby reducing indirectly the

labor cost of production one half. Is this

assumption true or false?

<^

The extension of railways in Russia and
Siberia has recently opened up vast areas

of wheat land. A few months ago a con-

gress of Russian millers was held at St.

Petersburg under the auspices of the Rus-
sian government. At this meeting plans

were perfected for the formation of a
millers' association and for fostering the

export trade of flour from Russia to Eng-
land, Asia, and the countries bordering on
the Black and Mediterranean seas. TJie

director of the department* of railways

offered reductions and immunities to the.

association. s,The minister of finance is

considering plans for the extension of

credits on flour by the government bank.
In short, Russia is now actively doing all

that can be done to get the best markets
for her enlarging surplus of wheat, rye and
other cereals. For forty years Russia has

been using an inconvertible and depreciated

paper currency.

At present the liveliest competitor of the

United States in the world's wheat market
is Argentine. Her wheat product increased

from 16,000,000 bushels in 1889 to 100,000,000

bushels in 1894. From 1885 to 1894 the price

declined from $1.50 to thirty-eight cents a

bushel. Cheap land and American har-

vesting machinery had something to do
with it, but the main stimulus to produc-

tion was cheap labor. The South Amer-
ican planter can now lay wheat down at

the seaboard at forty cents a bushel in gold

and make a big profit. Argentine uses a

depreciated paper currency worth now about

thirty-six- cents cm the dollar.

Therefore, should it attempt to make an
equalizing adjustment by the proposed

means of lowering its money standard,

the United States could not stop at the sil-

ver basis of India, China and Mexico. The
depreciated currencies of Russia and Argen-
tine must be taken into consideration. It

could not stop at a fifty-cent silver dollar.

To beat the competition of Argentine's

thirty-six cent paper dollar, it should not

stop above a thirty or a twenty-five cent dol-

lar in irredeemcdile paper.

Should it be attempted with the least

prospect of accomplishment, months be-

fore a law could possibly be placed on the

statute-books of the United States Mex-
icanizing its monetary system, and Mex-
icanizing its labor, the country would be

throiun into a condition of industrial, com-

mercicd and financial disaster beside which the

panic of 1893 would seem glo^rious prosperity.
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Farms in the
The following gen-

eral statistics of agri-
United States, culture are taken

from "The Building of a Nation." For
brief review notice of this, one of the most
valuable books of statistical information

ever published, see page 16 of this issue.

"In 1880 the number of farms v^-as, in

round numbers, 4,000,000. In 1890 it was
4,565,000, having increased during the dec-

ade at the rate of fourteen per cent. This,

which is also much less than the rate of

increase of population, indicates that the

accession to our numbers during the past

decade have been, in the main, additions to

the ranks of other avocations.

"The value of farms in 1880, including

all improvements, was, in round numbers,

§10,200,000,000. In 1890 this item had

grown to §13,276,000,000, showing a rate o^

increase of thirty per cent, an increase

greater than that of the number of farms,

thus showing a decided advance in the

average value of farms.

"Fai'ming tools and machinery had a

value in 1880 of a trifla over $400,000,000.

The same item had a value in 1890 of

§494,000,000,or nearly twenty-four per cent

greater.

"Hence, the capital invested in agricul-

ture in 1890 was not less than $13,770,000,000 ;«

and this capital produced a return in that

year of §2,460,000,000, or less than eighteen

per cent upon the capital;

"Since 1850, when agricultural statistics

were obtained for the first time, the aver-

age size of farms has been diminishing,

having decreased from 203 acres in 1850 to

134 in 1880. During the last decade the

average size has slightly increased, being

137 acres in 1890.

"In 1880 the extent of cultivated or "im-
proved" land, as the census designated it,

was 285,000,000 acres. Ten years later this

had increased to 358,000,000 acres, or about

560,000 square miles. In other words, in

1890 a trifle more than one fifth of the total

area of the country, excluding Alaska, was
under cultivation.

"The following table (A) and diagram
(B) summarizes the statistics upon these

subjects for the past forty years."

*It is proper to include in the capital in-

vested in agriculture the value of farm
animals—horses, mules, cattle, sheep and
swine. According to the report of the sec-

retary of agriculture for 1893, the total

values of farm animals in the census years

were

:

1870 $1,822,000,000

1880 1,577,000,000

1890 2,419,000,000

Including these estimates makes the

value of farms, implements and machinery
and live stock as follows:

1870 ? 9,522,000,000

18S0 12,181,000,000

\m 1(5,189,000,000

This table is illustrated by diagam C.

* iS »

The increase in value by periods, illus-

trated by diagram D, was

:

From 1870 to 1880, nearly ^ billion

dollar."^ 28 per cent
From 1880 to 1890, over 4 billion dol- '

lars ^
.32 " "

From 1870 to 1890, over billion

dollars 70 " "

"Alexander Von Humboldt was the first

to discuss and explain the beneficial action

of chlorin upon the germination of seeds.

He soaked seeds of peas, cress and other

plants in a very dilute aqueous solution of

chlorin acid. In this solution the seeds

germinated in from six to seven hours,

whereas in control tests Avith water the

same varieties of seeds did not germinate
inside of from thirty-six to forty-eight

hours. II

"Chlorin-water of about one tenth .sat-

urated strength has been used by gardeners

to hasten or assist the germination of

tender seeds in hotbeds and greenhouses.
The chlorinated water is simply sprinkled
on the soil after the seeds have been

A. yALUE, NUMBER AND SIZE OP FARMS, AND yALUE OF PRODUCTS, BY DECADES.

18.50. ISCO. 1870. 1880. 1890.

Value of farms, implements

Average size of farms (acres)

Value of products (dollars)

3,424,000,000
1,449,073

203
113,000,000

6,891,000,000
2,044,077

199
163,000,000

7,700,000,000
2,659,985

153
189,000,000

10,604,000,000

4,008,907
i;J4

285,000,000
2,213,000,000

13,770,000,000

4,564,641
137

358,000,000

2,460,000,000

The total amount of mortgages on farms,

illustrated by diagram E, is a careful esti-

mate made from the special report of the

eleventh census on mortgages in the

United States. In 1890 the total amount of

mortgage indebtedness on farms was less

than one and one quarter billions, or about

seven and one half per cent of the sixteen

billion dollars value of farms, equipment
and live stock. Also, compare the total

amount of farm mortgages, one and one
fourth billion dollars, with four billion dol-

lar's, the increase in farm values from 1880

to 1890.
* * *

The simple and comprehensive array of

the statistics of agriculture presented in the

foregoing summaries, tables and diagrams

are amply suflicient to confound utterly the

pessimistic, anarchistic demagogues who
are mendaciously prating and ranting about

the ruin of the American farmer.

NOTES ON RURAL AFFAIRS.

„ ' ^ Bulletin No. 108 of
Treating Seeds

^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^.^^
for Germination, experiment station

treats on seed testing, its uses and methods.

planted. To obtain the beneficial effect of

chlorin-water it should be used only in

soils free from iron compounds and other
hea-s^y metals, since chlorin combines
freely with these elements."

Muriate
It often has seemed to

me that light applica-
of Potash.

j-iQjjg muriate of pot-

ash—the cheapest form of commercial
potash, and the one which I generally

prefer to use on my crops—acts favorably

upon the prompt germination of seeds;

and if our soil needs potash anyway, we
may well furnish it in this form, thus not
only assisting the seeds to germinate
promptly (through the agency of the

chlorin), but also in feeding the young
plant with a most important element of

plant-food. The amount of from 100 to 200

pounds per acre, or say one pound to the
square rod, will do no harm in any case,

and may do good in many. It is not
necessary, either, to apply it in solution.

If we sow it over the ground, right after

planting, in the same way as we would
sow wheat, we can leave it to the rains and

acid in water seems to favor the quick
germination of seeds which have been
soaked in it for not over two hours. A
longer soaking, say twenty-four hours, or

a stronger solution, seems to destroy the

life of the embryo.

"Commercial sulphuric acid, diluted with
sixteen times its volume of water, has a
favorable effect upon most seeds soaked
therein for ten to twelve houi-s. Clover
and rape seeds are among those most sus-

ceptible to injury by this acid. Phosphoric
acid, diluted with fifty times its volume of

water, has a favorable-action upon ger-

minating seed, Tannic acid, diluted with
1,000 volumes of water, is favorable. Humic
acid, diluted with 150 volumes of water, is

favorable.

"Nitrate of soda, diluted to one eighth,

acts favorably upon the germinating seed.

Chlorid of soda in an eleven-per-cent solu-

tion seems favorable to some species of

seeds, but is unfavorable to the cereals and
others.

"Sulphate of lime (gypsum) acts favor-

ably on seeds. Carbonate of lime seems
in all cases to act favorably."

Most other acids and other corrosive

chemicals have usually an unfavorable

influeuce upon germinating seeds, and
must be used with great caution, if at all.

From the foregoing it \vill appear that

nitrate of soda, used in the same way and
at the same rate as already mentioned for

muriate of potash, can be expected to exert

a favorable influence from the very time
that rains or soil water dissolve it and
carry it down to the seed or plant.

Treating

VALUE OF FARMS, IMPLEMENTS AND MACHINERY.

B.

18.j()...

1860...

1870...

1880...

1890...

C.

1870...

1880...

1890...

D.

Billions of dollars,
7 8' 9

A Pennsylvania reader

sends me copy of a
Seed Potatoes, formula which some

time ago could be found in many of our
agricultural papers, and of which I may
have spoken before. It purports to come
from a "French scientist," who soaks his

cut seed for twenty-four hours in a solu-

tion of six pounds of saltpeter and six

pounds of sulphate of ammonia in twenty-

five gallons of water. The potatoes are

allowed to drain a whole day, in order that

the eye-buds may swell before planting.

From cut seed treated in this manner and
planted in the usual way, he claims to

have obtained a yield of forty-two tons of

potatoes, or 1,400 bushels, to the

acre. Of course, this is mostly
rank nonsense.

10 11 12 13 14

E.

1890...

15 16

VALUE INCLUDING FARM ANIMALS.

» * *

The idea of making the seed,

gorge itself with plant-food, and
thus enable it to bring an ex-

traordinary yield, is not worthy
of serious consideration. On
the other hand, we know that

the condition and state of preser-

vation of the seed tubers has a

marked influence upon the

yield. Whether the treatment

here described has a tendency to

produce stronger sprouts, and
thus possibly increase the yield

slightly, or not, I am not pre-

pared to say.

INCREASE IN VALUE.

2% billions from 1870 to 1880.

4 " " 1880 to 1890.

B 6% " " 1870 to 1890.

TOTAL MORTGAGE ON FARMS IN THE UNITED STATES.

less than 1^ billion dollars.

Billicms of dollars.

In speaking of the action of chemicals upon

the germination of seeds, Prof. Gerald

McCarthy says:
-» » «

"The generally detrimental action of

corrosive chemicals upon sprouted seeds

is well known. In practice, chemicals may
be divided into four classes: First, those

which by their corrosive action aid the

sprouting embryo to break the protective

covering of the seed; second, those which,

being poisonous to burrowing grubs or

worms, jn-otect the embryo from such

depredators; third, those which furnish

easily assimilable nourishment fo^ the

young plantlet; fourth, those which
destroy the spores of molds already on

the seeds.

dews, or the soil water, to dissolve this

salt, and bring it to the little seeds or roots.

Among other chemicals
Avhich exert a beneficial

Chemicals, action are sulphur, sul-

phuric acid, nitrate of soda, sulphate of

lime, carbonate of lime, tannic acid, humic
acid, hydrochloric acid, etc. The following

details are from the mentioned bulletin

:

"Sulphur in small quantities has a favor-

able influeuce upon germinating seeds.

Its favorable a(;tion is probably due to its

destroying the spores of molds upon the

seed or in contact with it in the ground
or seed-pan.

"A ten-per-cent solution of hydrochloric

„ , . „ ^ On the whole,
Soaking Seed ^tu- iI do not think

in Water,
tj^aj will

pay the gardener, under average

conditions, to give to his seeds

special treatment before plant-

ing, it is not necessary to fuss

with chemicals for the sake of

hurrying up germination, ex-

cept as we apply them, directly

to the soil as manures, in nitrate

of soda, muriate of potash, sul-

phate of ammonia, phosphates,

etc.

The mere soaking in clear

water of seeds like turnip,

radish, beets, carrots, parsnip,

;

etc., does hurry up germination, and for]

these seeds has often been recommended.j.

But it again requires fussing, and special

,

treatment, such as partial drying or mixing .

with dry soil or sand to absorb the surplus

moisture (outside), and thus fit the seeds

for convenient sowing by hand or machine,

and for this reason I have never looked

with much favor upon the practice. Sow-
ing seeds dry is good enough for me, and

good enough for others. Give us pure,

live seeds, such as we expect reputable

seedsmen will furnish us, and we will be

a jle to get them to germinate promptly
eiough, by sowing in freshly stirred and
i'.erefore moist ground, and taking pains

f press this moist soil firmly to the seed.

T. Gkeinee.
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PEPPERMINT RAISING.

PEPPERMINT raising has been re-

duced to a science, although

different people often use differ-

ent methods. The man who
wants to go into the peppermint
business must first purchase the

roots. The roots cost §40 per acre. They
are planted in continuous rows which
are from twenty-eight to thirty-six inches

apart. During the first j'ear the mint
is carefully cultivated. As a general thing,

it is cultivated eight or ten times and
hoed three times during the season. The
first year's crop is cut with a scythe,

and if uot devoured by grasshoppers

or baked by the sun, ought to yield

enough mint to the acre to make twenty
pounds of oil. If weather and grass-

hoppers join forces, however, the pep-

permint farmer may not get over five

pounds of oil to the acre for his trouble.

There is nothing that can be put on a farm
that looks better growing than carefully

cultivated peppermint during the first year.

The mint, varying in height, is dark green,

yet not so dark but tliat it presents a

bright contrast to the black loam from
which it grows.

The second year the mint is allowed to

run without cultivation, and at the end of

the season is cut with a mower. The mint
does not grow to such a heiglit and the

foliage is not as heavy as during the first

year. June-grass mixes with it a great

deal, and the average yield for the second

year is at its best only about ten pounds of

oil to the acre. The third year's , mint is

allowed to run the same as the second, the

peppermint farmer getting from five to

seven pounds of oil to the acre.

After the third year a great many people

put some other crop in for the next year,

claiming that when they plant mint again

they will get better returns if the land has

had a year's rest. The following year new
roots are put in and another three years'

crop obtained from the land.

After the mint is cut it is allowed merely
to wilt and is not cured. If cured, the mint
becomes brittle, and much is lost by the
leaves, in which the oil is contained, being

broken off in transit. Wilting it reduces

both the bulk and the weight. From the

field it is then carried to be distilled.

A good "still" with the proper distilling

apparatus, lumber and labor of building,

costs about |300. It is generally built near

the center of the mint-field, and as far from
farm buildings as convenient, to lessen the

danger of fire. The floor on which the

mint is handled is about 15x30 feet, and is

built 6 feet from the ground. This p^rt of

the building is roofed, but not sided. Ad-
joining this is the shed in which the boiler

and distilling apparatus are contained.

Sunk to a level with the floor and near the

boiler are two large tanks, each 5}4 feet

deep, feet in diameter at the bottom
and 5 feet in diameter at the top. A lid

made of fwo-inch hard-wood planks, and
which fits so nicely that when the "still" is

in operation no steam can escape, is at-

tached to each tank. A crane facilitates

the handling of the mint.

The mint, after it has wilted, is brought
to the "still" and piled on the floor. One of

the tanks is filled with it, the mint being
stamped down after the manner of the

ancient wine-press. As soon as the quan-
tity it will hold has been placed in the tank
the lid is lowered, its weight being suflic-

ient to keep the steam from escaping. The
steam is then turned on, being conveyed
from the boiler in a three-inch pipe, which
enters the tank at the bottom. The oil is

extracted from the mint and mixes with
the steam, and is carried to the condenser,

consisting of two eight-inch tin pipes

about fifteen feet in length. A trough is

suspended over the condenser, and is kept
constantly filled with cold water. A
snjaller trough below, supplied with water
from the one above, is perforated, and
through the holes, which are about four

inches apart, the cold water drips con-

stantly on the pipes through which the

steam is passing. The oil and water then
pass through the "worm," nearly one hun-
dred feet of two and three Inch pipe, on
which cold water is constantly dripping
from a third trough suspended above it,

and supplied from the first trough. By
this process oil and water are nearly cool

when they reach the receiver.

The most interesting part of the work is

now seen. The receiver reminds one of a

watering-pot more than anything else. As
soon as the oil and water reach the re-

ceiver, they pass through a strainer, which
removes any foreign substances that may
have been forced through the pipes. The
oil can be plainly seen floating on the

water as it comes from the pipes. Follow-

ing an established law of nature, the water
sinks and the oil remains on top, and is

dipped oft' ^s fast as it accumulates. The
water, entering the inlet of the spout near

the bottom of the receiver, is forced by the

weight of the oil through the spout, and
having done its work, is seen no more. It

does not take long for all the oil to be ex-

tracted from a tankful of mint, but in the

meantime the other tank has been filled.

By a simple device the steam is transferred

from one tank to the other, and the new
mint is treated in the same way. Fitting

nicely into each tank is an iron rim with

cross-bars. When the mint is put in, these

are at the bottom. After the oil is ex-

tracted, the crane is swung around and a

rope running through a pulley is attached

to the two iron rods on each side of the

tank inside, connected with the rim, a

windlass attached to the crane raises the

rim and the tightly packed mint on it out

of the tank. The mint as it emerges re-

sembles an enormous loaf of Boston brown
bread. By means of the crane it is swung
clear of the tank and loaded on a wagon. It

is spread in the field, allowed to dry, and
makes an excellent feed for stock.

As fast as the oil is dipped from the re-,

ceiver it is placed in twenty-pound cans.

It is then stored away until the pepper-

mint buyer makes his annual visit.

The oil when pure is almost colorless. It

has an agreeable odor, scarcely noticeable

to those accustomed to it. It is very pen-

etrating, and the cans in which it is shipped
are made in the best possible manner to

prevent leakage. It has a powerful ar-

omatic taste. Weeds.often injure the flavor

of the oil by becoming mixed with the

mint in the field.

There are a great many people who raise

mint who do not own a "still," and who
have their distilling done by their neigh-

bors. The price paid for the work is gen-

erally twenty cents per pound.

MiLK-COOLEB.

Peppermint raising was introduced in

Michigan in 1855, and in 1858 there were
about 2,100 acres under cultivation and 100

distilleries, yielding 15,000 pounds of oil

annually.

It seems to be the general opinion of ex-

perienced mint growers that peppermint
should be planted as early as possible in

the spring. Most of the planting is done
in April in Michigan.

It is said that those who work at a "still"

are always healthy and never troubled with
headache or nervousness. Peppermint-oil
rubbed on the head will cure sunstroke, so

John Chinaman says.

Distilling is nearly all done during Au-
gust and September.

Douglas Mallock.

DISTURBING TRIFLES.

It is the irritating trifles that a man finds

hard to bear. Were they large things we
would put a stop to them, or else summon
up the fortitude to bear them. They would
be worthy of consideration. But the little

things—how disturbing they may be!

They come in troops, and they come with
persistence.

* i-i *

First, there is the chronic borrower.

"From him that would borrow of thee,

turn not thou away," is the injunction that

comes to your mind as he approaches.

Now, one likes to do favors to those who
accept them as favors. One likes to lend a

helping hand in this world. But this man
assumes too much. He cannot see why he
should not have any implement you have
the day he wants it. If you are away, he
will take it without the asking. He nevei:

returns anything when he agrees to do so,

and usually he breaks or strains some part

of the machine. He is a nuisance, and yet
who likes to refuse to loair-to a neighbor in

need ? If he was more courteous, if he was

prompt in returning, if he was careful, if

he Iiad any consciousness of a favor dctae

him—if he had any one of these, it would
be less annoying.

I
« !6 »

How much of my time belongs to an
agent? He comes to the field when I am
busy. I treat him courteously, but do not
wish to buy. Yes, buteverybody says that,

and experience has taught him that it does

not pay to heed refusals to buy. He sails

into his long story. Shall I order him off,

or bear it all? Why, bear it, of course;

who wants to order a man away, even if he

does lack in discernment and is hardly
complimentary to your intelligence ?

The nurseryman comes every spring. I

know nothing of him or his nursery. He
bores and bores. Then he wants to give

his personal guarantee that the stock will

be true to name. "His personal guar-
antee!" That *is the straw that does the
work. We tell him we cannot spare any
more time, and turn on our heel. Yet we
are irritated because he took us for a fool.

A trifle? Yes, but annoying.

A new building must be roofed. We
want to know just what it will cost. "Six
dollars a square for best slate," says one
slater. That seems definite. We give the

contract. We measure the roof when done,

and expect to pay just $90. The bill calls

for $94.50. What is the matter? Why, a

cap is put over the ridge-pole, and it is

measured up as slate by drawing the line

over the roof, and then the cap is also

charged for extra by the foot. "It is our
rule," says the slater in justification. It is

an "extra," never mentioned in the con-

tract. What should we do ? Why, feel irri-

tated, then pay the extra because others do.

ylt is the deceit, the' gouge, that hurts more
that the $4.50 we paid to save trouble.

"Are you going to order any seed for

yourself this spring?"

"Yes," I answered.
"Order five bushels for me, will you?"
Why, of course, I am glad to be of ser-

vice, especially when it put me out so very
little. I inclose enough money to pay for

both lots, and the seed comes. The neigh-

bor gets his, finds the quality not quite tip

to expectations, and freely says so. He
forgets about the pay until you jog his

memory along in the summer, and then
only half relishes the reminder. He is a

pretty good neighbor, but that is his way.
Irritating? Of course it is.

But should these trifles disturb us? No
moi-e than the patent medicine paper that

will come in our mail, or the lottery or

counterfeit money circular that looks like

a letter. These trifles are the alloy, tri-

fling in quantity when compared with the

things that give pleasure. But they come
when not looked for, and annoy us in spite

of our resolves. David.

entire crop), one pail tomatoes, one bushel
of turnips, eleven cabbages, four bushels of

radishes, one half peck of beans, lots of let-

tuce and a few onions, by irrigation from
our milk-tank. Geo. Hallock.
Nebraska.

MILK-COOLER.

My milk-cooler is a box large enough to

hold all my milk and cream cans and
butter-crocks. It has a spout down one
corner within one inch of the bottom, to
allow the water to flow in, thus putting

the cold water in the bottom of the tank.

The warm • water rises to the surface and
passes off down the hose, which is hooked
up as high as you wish the water in the

vat around the cans. When there is less

milk hi the cans, lower the hose by use of

the wire chain. The warm water passes off

at the top of the vat and runs out on our
garden, and is used to irrigate it. It does

not matter how much or how little water is

pumped into the vat at once, as it holds

itself with the top of the hose all the time.

There is no danger of overflowing or

drowning the cans. Of course, there should
be enough cold water pumped into the vat

to keep the milk cool. I find that when
my milk is at the same tbmperature as the

water coming from the wellf it is about
right to raise aiU of the cream. I used a

piece of two-inch hose, and bored a two-
inch hole in the box and inserted the hose.

Then in order to make the hose and box
water-tight, I bored a hole through a stick,

which I drove inside of the hose where it

passes through the tank. I had good
sweet milk and good buttermilk and fine,

hard butter all summer. I shipped my
butter to Omaha, and received for it at the

depot four or five cents per jjound more
than we could get at the store at home. I

also grew in my garden after July 8, 1894

(at which time I was hailed out and lost my

PICKED POINTS.

The Cultivator, of Boston, Marcn 16th, in
its New York market report, states that the
"hothouse lamb sells for |12a carcass; hind
quarters cost |4 and fore quarters p.25."
Of course, this is for the best quality ; but
why not have all that are grown the
"best?" It is because some growers either

do not know how, or will not put their

knowledge in practice. It is as easy to

produce the best as an inferior article. The
numerous hothouse lamberies in my
vicinity prove the truth of the assertion.

Twelve dollars is a large sum for a lamb
under eight weeks of age that can be
grown cheaper than in the ordinary way at

six months of age, and at a time when
farmers have little to do; but only a few
can be made to see it.

This is the season'of ' the year when we
may look for numerous "hides on the
fence." Many horses, cattle and sheep die

from starvation, by accident or from the
effects of a hard winter. There is a little

compensation in the thought that horse and
cattle hides have recently advanced in pl;ice

very materially. Sheepskins are low be-

cause wool is. They should be tanned for

use as rugs in the house (for which purpose
they can be dyed), or for cushions on mower
and binder seats, or on lum ber-wagons. To
tan a sheepskin (and that of your worth-
less ^og, too), dissolve half a pound each of

salt and alum in a little warm water, then
pour it in a tub with cold water enough to

cover the skin, and let soak a day, then
hang on a pole to drain, stretching it once
in awhile meantime. When water ceases

dripping, lay it down and rub into the
flesh side the same amount of salt and
alum, dry, fold together, flesh side in, let it

lay flat three days, turning each day, then
scrape with a blunt knife. When nearly
dry, rub with any soft stone and the hands
until it becomes as white and pliable as

buckskin, i

The white pond-lily (Nymphse odorata)
is one of the most beautiful and fragrant
flowers that grows. It is pure white and
as large around as a tea-saucer. It grows
in shallow, sluggish water, or where there

is no perceptible movement of it. The
roots are long and fleshy and are embedded
in the mud. The large, fleshy leaves lie on
the water and the flowers extend above.
They are readily propagated in a flower
garden, or on the lawn by sinking a half

barrel or cask in the earth up to the rim.

Mix fine, well-rotted stable manure and
rich, black mud from some pond or stream,
half and half, filling the receptacle two
thirds full. Pour in rain-water, a little

more than enough to cover, then add an
inch of sand ; let stand three days, then
press the roots down into the manure and
mud and fill the cask full of water. This
lily blooms in June, and is a great orna-
ment in any grounds. The water is

replenished as it evaporates. A better lily-

tank could be made of brick and mortar.

Galen Wilson.

Is Your
Blood Pure
If it Is, you will be strong, vigorous, full of

life and ambition ; you will have a good appe-
tite and good digestion; strong nerves, sweet
sleep.

But how few can say that their blood is

pure ! How many people are suffering daily
from the consequences of impure blood,
scrofula, salt rheum, rheumatism, catarrh,
nervousness, sleeplessness.
Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies, vitalizes and

enriches the blood. Therefore, it Is the med-
icine for you.
It will give you pure, rich, red blood and

strong nerves.
It will overcome that tired feeling, create an

appetite, give refreshing sleep and make you
strong. Get only Hood's because

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Is the Only
True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye to-day.

HrkrkH'c Dilic the after-dinner pill andIIUUU » family cathartic. 25c.
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NOTES FROM GARDEN AND FIELD.

BEAics FOK Profit.—Leaving the

onion out of our consideration,

there is no special crop about
tlie culture of which I am re-

ceiving half as many inquiries

as about field-beans. This par-

ticular inquisitiveness of readei-s of this

paper shows that many of them, dis-

couraged about tlie low prices of wheat
and perhaps other staples, are looking

for other crops which promise greater

remuneration, and that "white beans" are

among the most promising in this respect.

As there are no special books or pamphlets
printed which treat about the cultui-e of

beans for market—so far as I am aware—it

is but natural, and surely justifiable, that

my readers should ply me with questions

on so interesting a topic ; and for this rea-

son I have consented to give a full article

on beans, even if this is not the first time

that I speak on the subject in this place.

Let me say, however, that I wish some ex-

pert bean grower would write up a little

treatise, so we could tell our friends where
they can find "all that is worth knowing
about the culture of the bean."

Peofitable Types of Beans.—Almost
all the different types of the bean can be

grown with profit. Snap-beans often pay
well, both when grown under glass and in

open ground. When planted early, on a

warm piece of ground, so as to be ready

for market a little in advance of the rush,

they Usually sell well and at paying prices

in all our markets. Lima beans, . too,

where soil and season are favorable to their

development, are exceedingly profitable.

The green, shelled beans almost invariably

find ready takers and fairly remunerative

prices. Now that we have the bush forms
of this class of beans, we can grow them
without much trouble where we have no
poles, and the seasons are rather short.

By the way. Prof. L. H. Bailey has just

issued a bulletin (No. 87, Cornell Univer-

sity experiment station, Ithaca, N. Y.) on
the "Dwarf Lima Beans." People espec-

ially interested in the subject should try

to secure a copy. I quote the following:

"I am con^-inced that these beans, as a

class, are very valuable. Their great merit

is earlijness. They are from two weeks to

a month earlier than the tall varieties from
which they came. Their productiveness

has not been reduced in proportion to the

reduction in size of the plants, so that I be-

lieve that it is possible, in the North, to

secure greater total yield per acre from the

dwarf than from the pole varieties, seeing

that the plants require less room ; they are

also much cheaper to grow—they require

no poles. '* * The earliest varieties of

these dwarfs are those which are derived

from the Sieva type, as Henderson's and
Jackson's."

^

Peeld-bbans.—No doubt, field-beans can

be made to pay much better than ordinary

grain crops, but while easily grown, they

are not as readily harvested. You must
know how to store, thresh and clean them,

or you will run the risk of having them
badly spotted. But it will pay any farmer

so situated that he can use the bean as a

money crop, to learn the business, by prac-

tice, from the rudiments up. Any land

which, when properly manured, would
raise a fair-crop of corn, may be considered

fit for growing beans ; neither will exces-

sive manure applications be called for. I

usually prefer mineral mamires, if I use
any (and I don't always for this crop). I

would use ashes if I had them. Sometimes
I apply 100 pounds of muriate of potash

and as much dissolved bone. This is ap-

plied broadcast before planting. A good
four-year rotation is as follows: Clover,

corn, beans, wheat; then back to clover. I

like to have the ground plowed and fitted

up with harrow and roller quite early in

spring. This will give a chance for the
weeds to sprout, and to be killed by re-

peated harrowing.

I seldom plant field-beans before June,
or much later than the middle of that
month. What I aim to do is to get the
crop taken care of before the fall rains set

in. No iron-clad rules can be given for

planting. There are various ways and
devices which may be used. If I plant in a
>^inall way only, i simply open up furrows,
s:iy two inches deep, with some suitable

marker or even with the hoe, scatter the
lieaiis along in the furrow so as to get one
be;tn to every two to four inches of row,
and cover with the feet. On a lai'ger scale,

one can use a hand-planter, a one-horse
planter, or a two-horse planter. Tools of this

kind are now kept on sale by most seeds-

men. A good two-horse planter is adver-
tised by F. W. Miller, Caledonia, N. Y.,

who also has a good bean-harvester. A
quick way of planting large areas is with a

grain-drill, taking three rows at once, the
rows being about twenty-eight inches apart.

* iS •*

It need only be mentioned that cultiva-

tion should be thorough. Perhaps the
Breed weeder—going with the rows, of

course—would do good work for a starter.

At least I use it, but always plant beans,

peas, etc., so thickly that I would just as

soon as not lose a plant or two now and
then. Any one-horse cultivator with nai*-

row teeth will do, if you only use it often

enough. Cultivate close up to the rows, so

there will be little need of hand hoeing.

Don't stop cultivation on account of bloom
or pod-setting. Keep right on until the

crop is well advanced. Slight hilling at

the last cultivation will do no harm, and
may do good in covering up weeds just

starting in the rows.
As to varieties, you have your choice be-

tween the ^Marrow, the Medium, the Pea,

and the Red and White Kidney beans. In
some localities, one or the

other of these is grown
almost to the exclusion of

all othei-s. The Kidney
beans, I think, like richer

soil than the others do.

The Red Kidney is quite

prolific, not as easily
spotted in bad weather as

white beans are, and is

often particularly prof-

itable. One must consult

his neighbors, his mar-
kets, and surely, good
judgment, when selecting

the variety for planting.

Be sure, also, that the seed

is good, and was gathered

from a ciiop that vras free

from rust. The amount
of seed requii-ed for an
acre depends somewhat
on the size of the beans
planted. The Marrows
will need about a bushel of seed per acre,

the Peas and Mediums less, and the Kid-

neys more.

The most important part of the whole
business is the proper harvesting, storing

and threshing, and this had best be learned

by experience on a small scale. When all

the pods have turned yellow, but before

they all are "dead" ripe, the plants should

be pulled. This, on a small scale, can be

done by hand. Large growers use a two-

horse beau-puller, which takes two rows at

a time and makes quick work of this part

of the job. Just as soon as the plants are

dry enough, they may be stored in a dry
loft, or they may be put in little stalks

around a pole stuck in the ground, and
well capped with marsh hay. If exposed

during a prolonged spell of wet weather,

the beans would spot badly, and therefore

the crop needs prompt attention. Where
one has but an acre or two, the threshing

can be done with the flail or the horses'

hoofs on the barn floor. I have seen reg-

ular bean-threshing machines on the ex-

hibition grounds, but never at work. The
professional thresher-men who run an
oidinary grain-threshing machine should

know enough to fix the concaves for

threshing beans, so that only a small per-

centage will be split. Picking over by
hand, in order to sort out the imperfect

and spotted beans, will be needed in most
cases. This can be done during the winter,

when labor is cheap. But be sure that the

beans are perfectly dry before you store

them in bulk. T. Gkeinee.

ever, needed on land near the sea-coast. I

have myself, or have acquaintances who at

diflerent times have destroyed their crops

with nitrate of soda, acid phosphate, pot-

ash, bone-dust, tankage and various other

commercial fertilizers, but this only shows
that in applying the concentrated fertili-

zers more skill and care is required than
in iising stable manure. Similar care is

needed in using salt on the land.

CASTOR-Olf IN THE ORCHARD.

The following note is from a sub-

scriber, M. R. Hessler, of the apple section

of Arkansas, in regard to protecting trees

from rabbits. I have never tried the rem-
edy recommended, but if it will work well

it might sometimes be used to advantage:
"As orchard men are troubled with rab-

bits peeling apple-trees, I will say that one
application in the fall of ca.stoi'-oil wiU pro-

tect them from rabbits, and leave the bark
in fine condition in spring. I have used it

with good success. Take a little on a cloth

and rub it as far up as a rabbit gets. One
application does all winter and spring."

INQUIRIES ANSWERED
BY SAMnEI, B. GREEN.

Basket-worm.—D. G., Bethel, Ohio. The
sacks received are about two inches long,

Orchard and Small Fruits.
CONDUCTED BY SAMUEL B. GREEN.

SALT AROUND FRUIT-TREES.

In Faem and Fireside of January 1st

last, I referred to the beneficial effects of

salt on some'inland soils. One of our cor-

respondents says he knows of cases wliere

peach-trees have been killed by applying

it to the land near them.
The answer in question explained that

salt is seldom of much value as a fertilizer,

but should be applied to the land rather

than be thrown away. If used in large

quantity, it would be very injurious in al-

most any situation, but if applied to land

at rare intervals and in quantities of not

over ten bushels per acre, as recommended,
and evenly distributed, no harm will come
from it on inland soils. It is seldom, if

Basket-WORM.

(I, full-grown worm removed from bag,/,- 6, male chrysalis;
c, female, -(vingless and footless; d, male moth; e, bag containing
female and soft, yellow esiss;/, fuU-growu worm In bag; g, youug
worms in bags.

—

Hilcy's Jicports.

and are the result of the work of the bag,
or basket, worm. Those that have no hole
in the lower end contain a large number
Of eggs, that will hatch into little worms
pretty soon, and will feed on the leaves. A
curious thing about this insect is that it

always has a basket or hag covering that
it carries about, and that it Increases In
size as it grows. This insect moves about
during the summer, but in autumn becomes
fixed to the twigs of trees, where It under-
goes its changes. The males emerge in a
winged form, and die after fertilizing the
females. The female forms her eggs in the
bag and dies. The eggs winter over in the
bags; hence, the Insect may be destroyed by
picking off the bags in winter. If they have
emerged from the bags before you can get at

them, poisoning the foliage with Paris green
and water is the remedy. This insect is quite

abundant in the South, but is seldom injuri-

ous at the North. It feeds on the foliage of

almost every kind of tree, including ever-

greens.

Apple-maggot.—H. C. W., Mansfield, Mass.
The insect referred to is the apple-maggot
(Trypeta pomonella). It is more liable to at-

tack summer and autumn apples than those
that ripen later. The remedy is to pick up
and feed the apples to stock or make them
into cider.

Not Bearing.-J. S. B., Wells Bridge, N. Y.
I do not know why your Eleagnus longipes
fail to set fruit, but as it is rather fickle in
habit, I do not much wonder at it. They are
sometimes, and in some situations, very fruit-

ful ; then again, cases occur like your.s. I am
inclined to think that your plants would do
better if in poorer soil.

Cnrrant-bnslies.—G. A. P., Prattsburgh,
N. Y. It is best to grow currants in hush form,
allowing several stems to grow from the
roots. If only one stem is left, it may be at-

tacked by the currant-borer at auy time, aud
then the whole plant will die within a year or
two. If trained with several stems, those that
are infested with insects may be cut out and
new ones allowed to" tak-- 'leir place. The
bush form does not give t a pretty, trim
look to the currant as the U\ m, hut is far

more practical.

I>iseased Bark.—J. C. B., Yorlttowji, Va,,
writes: "Several of my young apple-tfees, set
out three years ago, have diseased bark .near
the ground. Some portions of the bai'k turn
dark and become dry ; then it crackV and'the
dry bark peels and scales off, exposing the bare
wood. The trees thus affected, while thi-y
have the same care and attention aa the
others, are much behind in growth."
Reply :—The disease you refer to is n bard

one to combat. Probably your best course is

to pare off all the diseased bark near the
ground and cover with grafting-wax, or bunk
tbe tree up with earth. If badly diseased, I

would remove and plant anew. Some vari-

eties are more liable to disease than otfaei's.

Strawberry Varieties.—\V. O. H., Free-
water, Oregon. I do ii jt know of any "Earlj*
Monarch" strawberry, but am acquainted
with "Monarch," or "Monarch of the West."
This is a berry of large size, globular in form,
but often cockscombed, flesh rather soft,

plant vigorous on good soils, but only moder-
ately productive. The Sharpless is uniformly
very large, often broadly wedge-form

;
light,

glossy red; flesh firm, but juicy and' rich;

plants vigorous and productive.

Apple Varieties for Market R. S.,

Goldendale, Wash. For home use and trial in
a small way. It Is a good plan to get a few of
the newer kinds of apples: but when planting
an orchard for money, they should not be
planted at all. For this purpose, stick to the
kinds that you know are good, such as Bald-
win, Yellow Belleflower, Golden Russet and
Newtown Pippin. Among the newer apples
worthy of trial are Anissein, one of the Rus-
sians and a rival of the Jonathap, Sutton
Beauty, Longfleld and Red Bietigheimer.

liOcnst Grove.—J. G., Sardinia, Ohio. The
best way for you to start a locust grove is by
buying one-year-old seedlings, which can be
obtained of nurserymen at about 83 per thou-
sand. It is rather a poor plan to try to raise

a locust grove by sowing the seed in places
where the trees are to remain. Trees from
sprouts are not so good as seedlings, but are all

right when once established. If you intend to

sow the seed, it should be put in some tight

water-vessel and have scalding water poured
over it, which should be allowed to remain
until cool. Treated in this way, it Is much
surer to start than if sown without being
treated.

Grafting Wild Grapes—Grafting the
Wild Cherry.-W. S. R., Darrowville, Ohio.

Both the fox and the frost wild grapes may be
grafted, with reasonable certainty, with our
cultivated kinds. The work is most success-

ful when done very early, say as soon as a few
inches of soil are thawed out in the spring,

and the union placed below the surface soil.

The earth should then be drawn up so as to

cover all but one bud of the scion. The wood
is generally quite cross-grained below ground,
and the cleft—in case of cleft-grafting—is gen-
erally made with a fine saw. The method of

procedure, otherwise than stated, is the same
as for grafting apples. In France, many of the
successful vineyards are grafted on our wild
frost grapes (V. riparia), and they would be
failures were it not for this stock, which resists

the action of'tbe phylaxera that destroys the
roots of the French wine grape.——The culti-

vated cherry will not graft on the wild black
cherry or choke-cherry, but may be grafted or

budded on the small wild bird-cherry or the
sand-cherry. You will probably remember
that the wild black cherry and choke-cheiry
have their fruit in long bunches (racemes),

while the bird-cherry and sand-cherry have
their fruit in umbe'-like clusters, as in the case

of our cultivated cherries. This peculiarity

divides the cherry family into two sections,

and the different sections will not readily

graft together.

BANKRUPTCY
—of the physical being is the result of draw-
ing incessantly upon the reserve capital of
nerve force. The wear, tear and strain of
modem life are concentrated upon the nerv-
ous system. The young men of our day be-
come sufferers fi-om nervous debility or ex-
haustion, nervous prostration or weakness.
This may be the result of too inuch mental
worry and excitement, or the result ofbad
practices and excesses, or pernicious habits,

contracted in youth, through ignorance.
They feel irritable, weak and nervous with
such distressing symptoms as backache,
dizziness, shooting pains in head or chest,
sometimes indigestion. The middle-aged
men, as well, suffer from exhaustion, loss of
manly power, low spirits, impaired memory,
and many derangements of mind and body.
The ill-used brain is morbidly wide awake
when the overworked businessman attempts
to find rest in bed.
The physicians and special.sts of the In-

valids' Hotel and Surgical Institute devote
their best energries to reclaiming and restor-

ing such unfortunates to health and happi-
ness. They have written a book of i68
pages, treating of these maladies and setting
forth a rational means of home-treatment
for their chre. It is sent securely sealed, in
plain envelope, on receipt of lo cents for
postage.

Address World's Dispensary Medical
Association, No. 663 Main Street, Buf-
falo, N. y.
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OPPORTUNITIES OF CITY AND COUNTRY.

THOUSANDS of young men have
been lured to the cities by the

idea that wealth and happiness

were there so much more easily

obtained. In some instances

the hopes have been realized,

while in a vast majority of instances it is

found wealth does not come for the asking,

and happiness is not very deep where min-
gled daily with poverty, hunger and cold.

True it is that wages are somewhat higher

for the same class of work, hut the fact that

one includes boarding and lodging, and
sometimes washing and mending, while

the other includes nothing, is overlooked.

Another fact which should be considered

by the married man is that his house rent

will be from two to five times what it

would be in the country, with equal ac-

commodations. Furthermore, he must
buy his eggs and poultry, purchase milk
and butter, purchase his ham and sausage,

his potatoes and turnips, his cabbage and
greens—his entire food supply, in many
instances—while if located in the country,

he may have his own flock of poultry,

and not only enjoy eggs and fowls in

abundance, but have a sui-plus to exchange
for coffee, sugar, rice and tea. He may
also keep a cow, and thus know the luxury
of real milk, in comparison with that which
has been hauled several miles, past pumps
and through rivers. He has rich cream
also, and choice, gilt-edge butter. Here
again he may have a surplus for sale suffic-

ient to clothe the babies, or buy the wife a

new dress occasionally, and probably both.

He also has a garden, and not only may he
have all the vegetables in abundance, but
also small fruits in their season.

Young man, pause a moment to consider

the difference between sitting down to a

table spread with a profusion of dishes, all

fresh, sweet and wholesome, all the pro-

ductions of yourown and yoilrwife's labors,

save, perhaps, the coffee, sugar, rice, salt

and pepper—this in the country—while if

in the city, every article on the table has

been purchased, not with eggs and butter,

or berries, but" with hard-earned cash,

which no sooner finds its way into your
pocket till it must take its leave and enter

the money-dra-sVer of the grocer or butcher.

It is true he may not have work for

every day of the three hundred and thir-

teen at good wages, but if he is industrious,

there are fe\y communities in which he
need be idle a dozen.' days in the year.

Then, too, he has no dread of lockouts,

scaling down of wages, etc., through which
thousands of men are' idle for months at a

time, during which the children cry for

bread, and ,thin clothing refuses to keep
out the cold. Did you ever hear of a farm
laborer's fatnily starving because there was
no work tO; be done ?

, 5^ * « _

It is true church and Sabbath-school are

not so convenient, hut they will likely be
appreciated all the . more when attendance
is favoi'ed. The children will probably
have farther to wajlk to attend school, but
they are iu much less danger of their lives

along the quiet country roads than across

the thronging streets, and the temptations
to wrong-doing ^re not nearly so great.

And the fresh air, bright sunshine and free

exercise ace more condusive to health than
the" dust and smiake and noise of the city.

There is room in the country for many
able and willing young men, who can earn
good livings aad enjoy comparative inde-
pendence. The wages of farm labor have
scarcely felt the decline in other fields. A
good, reliable hand can command as good
wages^ to-day, with wheat, wool, sheep,

horses, etc., lower than in the remembrance
of the majority, as he could do twenty
years ago, when prices of farm produce
were double \vhat they now are. Is it not
time the tide were ceasing to flow city-

ward? Are the opportunities not equally
as good in the country?

John L. Shawvee.

Save Money aud Health by buying Dr. D.
Jayne's Expectorant,- if you have a Cough, a
Cold, or any Lung or Throat trouble. It is the
oldest and sui-est remedy known.

When I get these patterns they will make
six patterns I have had of you. I am very
much pleased with the ones I have already
had.

^ Respectfully yours,
Mks. p. J. Lewis, Copopa, Ohio.

*iMiAliVrf,fiA-fii

EXTRACTS
ws, FROM CORRESPONDENCE.

From Washington. -There is plenty of good
government land in this county that can be
homesteaded, and there are many squatters'

claims with cabins and small clearings that

can be bought cheap—from one to five hundred
dollars or more, according to clearing and im-
provements, location and county. As always
iu a new country, there are those who go in

ahead of surveys, and select land on purpose
to sell, while there are others who get dis-

couraged, or run short Of funds, and are com-
pelled to sell. Usually It is cheaper to buy
some one's right than to take raw land. It

costs about ten dollars per acre to slash the

timber, and at least 8100 per acre to clear and
take all the stumps out. That is seldom done
except on small patches. Some lands are

mxxch more easily cleared than others. The
timber is fir, spruce, hemlock cedar, alder and
soft maple, the latter two kinds mostly where
the land is wet. Hay, oats, wheat, potatoes

and vegetables are the principal crops, and
produce very large yields. Corn does not ma-
ture; the nights are too cool. There is an
abundance of the purest water everywhere
coming down from the melting snow on the

mountains. Irrigation is not needed. The
average rainfall in this part of Clallam

county is about twenty-eight inches, but in

the western part near the ocean it is much
more. During July, August atid September it

usually rains but little. The winters are very
mild, and with plenty of range, stock would
do well all winter, except when there is heavy
snow. Last winter we had about two feet,

but it lasted only a couple of weeks. Back
from the straits it remains on longer. Hay is

worth SIC to 812 per ton, baled and delivered in

town
;
potatoes, 810 per ton ; wheat and oats,

812 to 815 per ton; butter, 25 cents per pound;
eggs, 15 cents per dozen

;
flour, 82.50 to 83.25 per

barrel ; hams and bacon, 12)^ cents per pound.
The climate is very healthful. Malaria and
fevers are very rarely heard of, and diphtheria
is / not known. The population of Port
Angeles is about 5,000. There are no railroads

here, except on paper. Port Angeles is the
county-seat. We have two daily steamers for

Seattle, Tacoma and way ports, and a tri-

monthly steamer to San Francisco. We have
no manufactories of any kind, except lumber
and shiBgles. There are four small sawmills,

and three of them make shingles. Common
lumber sells at 87.50 per thousand feet, and the
best cedar shingles 81.25 per thousand retail.

We have good schools and fine school-build-

ings. This is a port of entry, and more ships

clear here than from any other port on the
Sound—over 700 the past year. Many go over to

British Colurhbia for coal. Victoria, the cap-
ital, is only sixteen miles froqf Port Angeles,
across the straits of Fuca. The people raised

a bonus of ten thousand dollars to prospect

for coal here. One hole was put down 800 feet

in the gulch, where there must have been a
rift in the earth from volcanic upheaval, as

no solid formation was found, and it was
abandoned. A new site some three miles back
was selected, where, at a depth of about one
hundred feet, a soft sandstone was struck,

and the drill is still in this at a depth of 820

feet. The expert who is operating the drill

claims the prospects favorable for coal. At
Nanimo, across the straits, they have a twelve-

foot vein of very fine coal at a depth of thir-

teen hundred feet. The varieties of fish here

are mostly salmon, halibut, cod, herring and
smelts, and are sold very cheap—two to five
cents per pound. Clams of best quality are
abundant In all the bays of the sound. There
Is plenty of deer, elk and bear in the moun-
tains. There are but few inspect pests, and no
venomous snakes. Everything considered, I
know of no country that oflTers better Induce-
ments for people of small means who are will-
ing to start in a new country, and put up with
the hardships incident thereto. At present
there are more people in the city than can
find employment, and no one ought to think
of coming out here without means of support
until they could raise something themselves,
and who are willing to work. This Is bound to
be the finest stock country In the world, as all
kinds of grass and clover yield large crops and
remain green nearly all the year round. The
thermometer seldom ever goes below 20 degrees
above zero In winter, or above 80 degrees in
summer. I have been here four years, and
have lately been over the county looking for a
good squatter's claim for myself, believing
that the time Is not far oflf when the farmers
will again be on top, and silver will be as good
as gold. What is most needed is sturdy
farmers. A good many men go out from here
sealing, and It is a paying industry if one is

able to own his boat. A very good sealing
schooner can be built here for fifteen hun-
dred to twenty-five hundred dollars, sixty to
seventy-five feet in length. S. L. M.

Foii. Angeles, Wash.

Pbom Oregon.—Klamath county is situated

in southeastern Oregon, in the great belt

lying south of the Blue mountain and east of

the Cascade range. It is from 4,300 to 7,000 feet

in altitude, the valleys ranging from 4,300 to

4,600 feet. The surface Is diversified, valley

and mountain. The climate is mild, the mer-
cury rarely reaching 100° in summer or below
zero in winter. The principal productions, in

the order of Importance, are beef, hay, rye,

wheat and oats, and all kinds of vegetables.

Bunch-grass grows luxuriantly on all the hills,

and cattle become too fat, to suit many, in the
summer and fall. Generally, they have to be
fed seventy or eighty days in .winter; horses
will winter on the range. According to the
report of tl^ United States weather observer
at this place, the greatest depth of snow at

one time during last winter was nine inches,

and total snowfall, '.forty-one inches. Game '

and fish are abundant. Game consists of deer,

wolves, geese, ducks, sage-hens, some pan-
thers, wildcats and bears. The lakes arfe well

stocked with trout weighing from three to

eighteen pounds, and during the spawning
season. Lost river—the main feeder of Tule, or
Rhett, lake—is literally blocked with rqullet.
All the small fruits are doing well, and in
most localities, pears, apples and plums bear
abundantly. Of course, this is a frontier
country, still sparsely settled, and much good
government land is still available. As long as
such conditions last, deeded land will sell for
only about what the improvements are
worth, as a settler will homestead a farm
rather than give more. If a person coming
here to make a home can bring enough ready
cash to buy a team (unbroken horses are
worth at present from 810 to 825), a cow (815),
build a house (lumber, 810 per thousand), get
provisions enough for one year (flour, 815
per one thousand pounds; beef, 815 for a fat
cow that will dress six hundred pounds), and
go to work fencing, plowing and seeding, he
will succeed. The standard price for all grain
is one cent a pound, and hay, 83 at harvest and
$4 at feeding time. Dairying is an important
industry. J. F. W.
Lorella, Oregon.

Prom Washington.—Washington state is

being developed into one of the greatest farm-
ing states in the Union. Its deep soil seems to
make It one of nature's gardens for the raising

of nearly all kinds of crops, especially wheat,
potatoes, sugar-beets, rye, oats, hops, etc. The
farmers of Puget sound and eastern Washing-
ton are now shipping train-loads of potatoes
to the eastern markets. A full train-load

went over the Northern Pacific the other day
for the market at Chicago, and another to St.

Louis. The winters are so mild on Puget
sound that the farmer can work the whole
winter long, building fences, plowing and
clearing. The farmer has raised off of one acre
of land here over 100 bushels of wheat, or 150
bushels of oats, or 1,500 bushels of potatoes,
but you cannot raise this all over the state,
althovigh large yields, such as one never real-
izes from a single acre of ground in any of
the eastern states, are raised in all parts
of Washington. Not only does farming pay
at even low prices, but fiwit growing also,
more especially the priine, apple and plum^
A farmer coming here and buying forty acres
of land and setting it out to these fruits can
realize an independent income in less than
seven years. Fruit is always In demand and
at good prices, and when the home market is

overstocked, there are always markets for all
of your produce at good, living prices. Small
fruits do well here, especially strawberries,
which sell for from 82.50 to 83per bushel. Hops
of the Puget sound country supply the Eng-
lish market at present. Any person with
small means and lots of grit, can settle in this
state and in a few years be independent. You
can buy good land at very low prices now, or
you can take up government land by home-
steading. If you want to know the life of the
old pioneer, and have the "get-up," take up a
homestead. J. P. P.
Seguin, Was?i.

From Virginia.-After farming in north-
western Indiana for twenty years, I concluded
to look for a more healthful climate and
shorter and milder winters. I came here to

south-central Virginia, Halifax county, the

first of November last, and after being here

seven months, like the country very well.

The soil is suitable for growing all kinds of
crops. The principal ones grown here are
corn, oats, tobacco and all kinds of vegetables.
Fruits of all kinds do exceedingly well.
Apples, peaches, pears and small fruits are
grown in abundance. Last winter is. said to
have been the coldest for many years; the
mercui"y at one time was as low as six degrees
below zero. We have a healthful climate,
pure water and a bi-acing atmosphere. The
river bottoms along the Canaster, Dan and
Stanton rivers are very rich and fertile. The
uplands are somewhat rolling, and well tim-
bered. The country is well supplied with
springs, brooks and creeks, which afford nec-
essary milling power. P. R. B.
Scottsburg, Va.

From New Jersey.—There Is plenty of

cheap land In Salem county, New Jersey. It

is near the best of markets, schools and
churches, with good roads. A large scope of

truck land lies between Elmer and Willow
Grove, purchasable on good terms. At Wil-
low Grove Is a small lake, where the farmers
resort In summer for picnics. This lake fur-
nishes abundance of water-power for a large
flouring and saw mill, before It empties its

waters into the head of Morris river. The
western border of Salem county skirts the
banks of the Delaware river for miles, having
truck farms situated on light, loamy soil. The
midland of the county is mostly flat, clay
land. Many improved farms near the city of
Salem are owned by citizens, who, owing to
stringent times, are obliged to sell at greatly
reduced prices. W. P.

Willow Grove, JV. J,

Prom Illinois.—Crawford is one of the best

counties for raising wheat, rye, oats, corn, and
for sheep and hogs, In the state. One of our
farmers raised 492 bushels of wheat from 12

acres, and many others an average of 30 to 37

bushels. Corn on the low land has yielded 90

bushels per acre; the high land, from 35 to 65
bushels. Once In awhile we raise 75 bushels
per acre. We hkve the best of pasture laud
arid plenty of good water. Well-improved
land sells for 850 to 875 an acre. Some land
near our county-seat will sell for 8100 per acre.
We have many large orchards and raise fine
fruit. We have many families living here
from Ohio, Kansas and Tennessee. Our Kan-
sas people raise large fields of tobacco.
Buncanville, III. O. L. S.

Prom Wyoming.—The North Platte valley is

about sixty miles long 'bj twenty-five miles

wide, at an average altitude of 7,000 feet above
sea-level. The staple crop is hay. Alfalfa is

fast coming Into favor among stockmen for fat-

tening purposes. Orie"Company is going to put
in three hundred acres next spring. Timothy
also does well, and the wild grasses all make a
No. 1 quality of hay. Wheat and oats are also
raised quite extensively, of a No. 1 quality.
Potatoes are a good paying crop. The valley
expects quite an influx of Immigrants this
year. We have plenty of good land, and water
to irrigate with, a good, healthful climate,
good schools, good society, etc. S. L. R.
Saratoga, Wyoming,
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"He had an honest look."

You've heard of him.

Perhaps you've seen him.

Possibly you've dealt with

him.

And you're sorry for it now.

Still you've learned some-

thing.

You're never going to forget

what it was that caught you.

It was ikat honest look.

In buying your harvesting ma-

chinery don't put too much

confidence in an honest look.

M^GORMIGK
light-running steel binders and

mowers not only have the honest

look, but they have something

better— reputation—character.

This they have earned by

long years of public service.

There's stability in the very

name " McCormick " and ma-

chines having that name can

not be sold as cheaply as

others, because they have

other and more intrinsic val-

ue than "an honest look."

Seen a McCormick Catalogue?
There's an agent in your town
—ask him for one.

FRUITEVAPORATOR
I II VI I THE ZIMMERMAN-»— - ^jj^ standard MacbUie
Different sizes and price*, ninstrated Catalogue fres.
SUE BI.FMYBBIBONWOBESOO.,ClmclmuU.0<
SlOd for a 5-acre farm, covered with wood, in

Southern New Jersey ; close to railroad ; finest mar-
kets in the world, especially adapted for small fruits,
poultry, vegetables, &c.; high and dry ; healthy
neighborhood, sold on instalments of $1 down and
SI per week, title insured. Send for particulars.
D. L. EISLEY, 221 S. |10th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

100,000 ACRES
Choice Hardwood
Farming Lands sit-

uated along the line of a new rail-
road now being constructed in cen-
tral Wisconsin, and near a through
trunk line already constructed, for
sale cheap to single purchasers or
colonies. Special inducements
siren to colonies. Long time
and low interest. Send for full
particulars to NOKTHWESTERN
LUMBEK CO.. Eau Claiee, Wis.

HOMES

Mention this paper when you write.

SPRAYt

STAHIi'S
Excelsior Spraying*^.
^Outfits kill insects,
prevent leaf blight
land wormy fruit. Insiue^
'& heavy yield of all Fruit
and Vegetable crops.
Send 6 eta. for catalogue
id full treatise on spraying.

Circularsfree. Address J

WM.STAHL.QuincyM*

"steb;i/"
Galvanized

TankSj Round.
Oblong and
Square.

E. B. WINGER,
532 Kenwood

Terrace, Chicago

RED CEDAR TANKS
FOR ALL USES.

Cypress and Pine.

EUREKA WINDMILLS.
SMITH «t POMEROY, Mfrs..

Kalamazoo, Mich.

VICTOR COW CLIP
Holds cow's tail to her
leg and keeps it out of
the milk and milker's
face All dealers sell it.

30c. Single; Four $1.
Sent by mail free

on receipt of price by-

manufacturers,
Victor Novelty Works,
832 Austin Av. Chicago
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PRESERVING EGGS FOR HIGHER PRICES.

GGS keep best in a cool place. If

exposed to too low a temper-
ature they will freeze and crack

open, but the cooler they are

kept, the better. If not lower
than forty degrees, or over sixty

degrees, and the eggs infertile, they need no
packing material. Simply place them on a

rack in a cool cellar, and the eggs will re-

main perfectly fresh for three months,
which is a sufficient length of time to per-

mit of securing high prices. Th& eggs

must be turned half over about twice a

week, in order to prevent the yolks adher-

ing to the shells. On these three rules,

then, depend success in keeping eggs:

First, use infertile eggs; second, keep
them in a cool place; third, turn them
twice a week. A single spoiled egg may
damage the whole lot. Use no stale eggs

as nest>-eggs, for they will surely find

their way in with the rest. Do not buy
eggs from your neighbor, as he may not

have removed the males from his flock,

and may unintentionally force upon you
a stale egg or two that will injure those

you have been so careful with. Buying
eggs promiscuously, from all sources, to

preserve for future sales, at an advance in

prices, is risky, and we know of no one
who has been successful at it. One must
keep his own hens, and aim to have the

eggs iu the best possible condition, by
discarding the males, to make this branch
of the poultry business a success. It can
only be properly done on the farm imder
the best possible conditions, but it opens
up a paying field to those who will give it

their attention. In preserving eggs it will

pay to assort them, having all of a lot the

same size, and the dark eggs should be
separated from those that are light, as

uniformity of size and color will add to

the prices. This work should be done
when they are placed on the racks. Hacks
may be constructed that will turn the egg
automatically, and this can be done more
easily when eggs of the size are together.

Once an egg becomes discolored from filth,

it will never again appear clean. Fresh
eggs sell quickly because they have a clean

and fresh appearance, and preserved eggs,

if they are to be sold as fresh eggs, must be

above suspicion. They will really be as

fresh as newly laid eggs if these directions

are followed, but the clean appearance of

the eggs will be the greatest factor in

selling them.

DOMESTICATION AND NATURAL LAWS.

To secure eggs from hens man must
learn from natui-e by observing the habits

of birds in their natural condition. In

many cases the young of birds must be fed

by their parents. In others the mother
assists the young to seek its food, as in the

case of the wild turkey and quail. Both
classes have been domesticated. The barn-

yard fowl a-ssists its young to seek food,

and the pigeon feeds its young. Birds

which feed their young hatch but few at a

time, and work industriously to feed them,
while the others, like the common hen,

can be induced to lay a large number of

eggs before beginning to hatch a brood.

The wild birds seek what animal food they

need. The demand for animal food by
domestic fowls is greatei', not -that there is

more animal food required for the support
of the young of the domestic bird, but
because of the constant demand for the

elements which enter into the composition

o^ the large number of eggs produced
during the year. Do our hens have that

animal food? It is safe to answer to the

contrary in the majority of cases. During
the warmer period of the year the fowls

secure for themselves a fair supply, but

they often have too limited an allowance

in winter when they should have it in the

greatest abundance. With grain they are

fully supplied, as it is a convenient feed,

but of the very substance which will,

above all others, most promote egg pro-

duction they are allowed but little. If man
can make an animal or bird by selection,

and adopt it to his purposes, he should be

able to understand its requirements. The
domesticated bird is more prolific than the

wild one, and demands more food, as well

as a greater variety, but the wild bird has

the privilege of selecting its food, while

the domesticated bird is governed entirely

by conditions of domestication, though also

compelled to follow natural laws.

DESTROYING LICE.

It is a difficult matter to catch hens and
then thoroughly dust them with insect-

powder (an efficacious remedy, however),

and a cheaper mode can be used. Fill a

wash-tub nearly full of soap-suds, and add a

tablespoonful of liquid carbolic acid to the

suds. During the middle of the day, when
the sun is shining, drag each fowl back-

ward bj' the legs through the suds, and
then let it dry. Every louse will be de-

stroyed. Don't be afraid to give them a

good ducking, but do it M-ell; even the

heads go under. The large gray lice and
the little red mites will be destroyed

together. But first clean the poultry-

house. Sulphur is destructive to lice, but
unless care is used the sulphur oft^ does

damage. If used with lard, the gi'ease may
kill the chicks. All the feathered tribe

have an abhorrence of grease in any form.

A few drops of grease on the top of the

head and around the vent will protect

against lice to a certain extent, but when
grease is rubbed on the bodies of chicks

and fowls it sometimes kills. If sulphur
is used in dry weather it is harmless, but
if used just before or during a wet spell, it

causes rheumatism. Tlie best remedy is

to dust the chicks freely with Persian

insect-powder, which will drive them nff

the bodies, but unless the quarters and
premises are thoroughly cleaned, the lice

will return to the chicks. Only heroic

treatment wiU prevent lice, which is to

clean up, whitewash, coal-oil the roosts,

and use plenty of Persian insect-powder.

KEEPING SCRUBS.

One reason for the lack of interest in

poultry, on the part of the farmei-s, is the

failure to manage the flock in a manner to
j

secure the largest returns possible. It is

an astonishing fact that a majority of the

farmers are incapable of classifying poul-

try. They know very little in regard to

the different breeds, and although they
recognize the importance of breed in

animals, yet they permit their fowls to

become inbred, and take no care regai'ding

the uniformity of the flock, or of the eggs

and dressed carcasses derived therefroni.

Did any farmer ever calculate how much
he loses from keeping scrub fowls? If we
estimate the price of eggs for the entire

year at twenty cents per dozen, and the

flock to number fifty hens, the difference

of only one egg per month from each hen
(a dozen eggs per year) will entail the loss

of ten dollars. Will it not pay, then, to

use a breed that will permit of each hen
laying one egg more in a month? Viewed
from this standpoint, the common hen is a

costly luxm-y. We do not class grades or

crosses as scrubs, but the common barn-

yard fowl, that is bred from any source, or

by accident. The pure breeds can be made
to perform the service characteristic of the

breed selected, and when the farmer gives

poultry the same attention in breeding as

is devoted to larger stock, he will find that,

in proportion to capital investment, poul-

try will prove the most profitable stock on
the farm.

PURE BREEDS OF GEESE.

Only the common geese have the males

and females different in plumage. All the

pure breeds have the sexes colored the

same. The Toulouse is the largest, and
the China the best layers. The Embden is

the best for feathers, being pure white in

color. A cross of the Toulouse gander and
Embden goofee makes the best for market.

The gander may be known by being
thicker around the neck, and more mas-
culine in appearance. Though geese de-

i-ive much of their subsistence when
allowed to have access to a pond, yet they

may be pastured, or may be kept in cori-

finement and fed on grass, turnips

(chopped), potatoes and grain. The goose

lays from twenty to forty eggs, and the

gander keeps a faithful watch over her at

times when she is on the nest. When
sitting, it is best to disturb her as little as

possible. She makes a good mother, and
usually raises all her young ones.

CHEAP EXCURSIONS TO THE WEST.

On May 2lst and June 11th, The North-
western Line (Chicago & North-Western Rail-

way) will sell excursion tickets at very low
rates to a large number of points in the West
and Northwest. For full information apply

to ticket agents of connecting lines, or address

C. Traver, T. P. A., Marine National Bank
Building, Pittsburg, Pa. ; F. M. .Snavely, T. P.

A., 151 j^t. Clair street, Cleveland, Ohio.

I have ordered six patterns from you, and am
delighted with thorn. I .shall do all I can to

get new subscribers for your paper.

FANNrE Kmc, Charleston, Ark.

A CROSS THAT GIVES QUALITY.

The Games stand at the head of all breeds
for the table. For crossing, the Pit Games
will answer well, but the Indian Game,
however,- is as large as some of the Asiatics,

and has become a favorite. Cockerels for

the table may be greatly improved by
caponizing when they are young. It

increases their size and improves them in

quality of flesh. The gray Dorking male
will greatly improve a common flock, and
serve better in that respect than the
colored Dorking, on account of being a
superior forager. The reason why these
crosses are not made by poultrymen, to

sell in the markets, is that the majority of

buyers judge by the color of the skin and
legs, and suppose that a fowl with yellow
legs is superior to one with dark legs,

when in fact the best table fowls have legs

of some other color than yellow. Another
drawback is that the chicks of the Game,
Dorking and Houdan breeds are not as

hardy as the chicks of the Brahma and
Plymouth Rock breeds. It does not pay
to lose a number of the chicks in order to

get the remainder to a market where they
must compete with the more hardy birds
of an inferior quality but with yellow legs.

The only way to secure a choice table

fowl is to raise it yourself, or have it

raised to order ; and it must be done by one
who knows how to lyeed and feed. Few'
know how superior a cross of the above
breeds is to common fowls for the table,

and no doubt a wide and profitable field is

open to him who will educate his cus-
tomers up to a knowledge of what choice
fowl is, particularly if the customers are
willing to pay for the luxury. Where one
has a space sufficient for a male and six
hens, quite a large number of chicks can
be raised, especially if sitting bens be
procured from some other source for

incubating the eggs and brooding the

chicks.
< —

KEEP THE BEST.

Each hen will make known her, faults

and vices, even if her good qualities can-

not be discovered. When she lays an egg
she makes a noise about it, and her comb
looks bright and scarlet during her busy
season. When she is adding nothing to

her egg-basket she sings no songs, her
comb shrivels and becomes pale. Each
hen indicates when she is a producer. The
fanner or poultryman can select the prof-

itable from thgse that consume food with-
out rendering an equivalent. Every flock

contains a few hens that are superior to

the others. The flock as such may not
pay for its support, yet it may have in it

one or two hens that cannot be surpassed
as layers. But the few productive hens
may have imposed upon them the task of

supporting all the idlers, simply because
the account is kept with the flock instead

'of with them. As the eggs gathered are

from the whole number of hens, the idlers

soon disgust their owner, who sends the

entire flock to the market-stalls as unprof-

itable.

TABLE SCRAPS.

A small flock which receives the scraps

from the table produces eggs when larger

flocks are unprofitable. The fact is plain

that the smaller flock receives better feed-

ing. Table scraps are not grains. They
contain a variety not found in the rations

of a large flock. Bread, meat, potatoes

and cooked vegetables of several kinds,

as well as the sour milk, and even cake

and pie, are included, to say nothing of

peas and beans, which are the best of

all egg-producing vegetables. This vari-

ety not only provides the hens with
the elements needed for egg production,

but it promotes digestion and prevents

disease. This kind of food Would be costly

if it were not the waste of the table, for it

requires labor to prepare it. But as the

result of feeding scraps is a production of

eggs, it is safe to say that if the same food,

labor and care could be bestowed on a

thousand hens as a small flock receives,

the profits would be proportionately larger.

This may appear like going too far with
feeding methods, but facts prove the the-

ory. The small flock, fed from the table,

found on every farm demonstrates what
may be done.

The difficulty with a large number of

fowls would be to learn the sources from
which to procure food other than grain.

To prepare a large amount of table scraps

requires a building and utensils in which
to cook the food. These preparations

mean an outlay which the farmer is not

willing to incur. The table scraps con-

sumed by the small floek would otherwise

be wasted or fed in some less profitable

way. For a large flock this food must be '

prepared, and this costs extra labor at

least. It is plain, then, that as labor is the

heaviest item of expense, a hen that is a

member of a large flock, although she may
lay the same number of eggs every year,

can never give as large a profit as when
she is a member of a small flock.

MAKING A MARKET.

The egg market is one that is never sup-

plied. There are thousands of dozens of

eggs shipped to market, but no matter how
many may arrive, there is a demand for

those that are choice. It is not necessary

to send eggs oft' to the large cities to get

good prices, for in every town and village

will be found a class of buyers who desire

only strictly prime eggs, and they will pay
something more than the regular price for

them. The reason you do not get higher

prices is because you do not make known
the fact that you have extra quality eggs

for sale. Nor can you expect purchasers

to seek you, as they may not know that

you can supply them. The proper plan is

to go among those who will buy and build

up a custom. Let it be known that they

can get better eggs from you than from
the stores, and there will be no difficulty

in selling, nor is it necessary to go very far

in some sections, as eggs are salable every-

where, and for cash, at better prices than
any other products of the farm.

CORRESPONDENCE.
An Egg Recokd.—I am a subscriber for

your valuable paper, and will say I consider

it tird best paper for the price 1 have ever
seen. I am especially interested in the
poultry department, and find in it a great
deal that is of value and interest to poultry
raisers, especially new beginners like myself.

I have thirteen hens, one old hen and twelve
pullets. Ten are Plymouth Rock and three
are a mixture of Brahma and White Leghorn.
I have kept a strict account for the first three

months of this year, with this result: Whole
number of eggs layed, 609; market price of

eggs at the time highest price, forty cents, and
lowest, twenty cents; total value of eggs,

814.46; whole expense of feeding them, in-

cluding bone, shell, etc., was S3.96, leaving a
profit of S10.50. We think it a very good
showing for beginners. Please tell Mrs. L. P.

Li., of Timon, Louisiana, that I have no
trouble now with my hens eating oats, and
think sometimes ihey would eat carpet-tacks
if I fed them, they have such appetites.

Southington, CL C. C. E.

It Pays
to use Vacuum Leather Oil on harness
and shoes. Get a can at a harness- or
shoe-store, 25c a half-pint to $1.25 a
gallon; book " How to Take Care of

Leather," and swob, both free; use
enough to find out ; if you don't Hke it,

take the can back and get the whole of

your money.

Sold only in cans, to make sure of fair dealing

everywhere—handy cans. Best oil for farm ma-
chinery also. If you can't find it, write to

VACUUM OIL COMPANY, Rochester, N.Y.

J. D. SOtJDER. JR.. Telford, Montgomery
Co., Pa. 28Tarietie6 of high econng poultry stock
for sale. Eggs at Sl.OO per 15. Fine catalogue free.

POUND-CHINA SWINE f/ol^™^\?ri;V'"p?i'c''e^
F. H. KORDEE, Prairie Depot, Wood Co.,0.

SUNNYSIDE POULTRY FARM L«tloTs:
$1.00 per 13; Minorcus and Bed CapB, $2.00 per 13. Cir-

cular. H. T. ANDERSON & CO., Natrona, Pa.

US. We sell your Poultry, Veals,
Fruits and all produce at high-
est prices. DALLY BETDKKS. For
stencils, prices and references, write

F. I. SAGE & SONS. 183 Beade St., H. Y.

mWS BONE CUTTER tSk
Try It before you pay for lu

NotMng ou eartli wili

MAKE HENS LAY
Like Green Cut Bone. IlL catlg. free if you namo
tbia paper. F.W. MAHN CO.. MILFORO. MASS.

INCUBATORS&BROODERS
Brooders only So. Best&CheapesS
for ridsing chicks. 40 1st Premluma
lOOOTestimonials, Send forCat'l'g.

G. S. SINGER, Box Q. Cardington.O.

DIPVPI CC Before Von Bay A Wheel send
DlwIULCO etamp for our bargain, list of high-
grade gecond-hands. Good wheels 310 to 875.
EISENBRANDT CYCLE CO., BaltimorC, Md.

FLIES caasc BTOOEMEN t» lose MUyLIOlVS of $•».

No Files or Sore* AllAA PI V >>• u'ed.
on Uorne or Cow ^Hll|l_lal V Son t nait till

MmoreMtlkwbereVllW I ! Co<r> are dr;
and Borsts poor. SendSOe. aod we willeip. 1 qt. from ilistribat-

ing poiotin Toor state. TbouEands ofteBtim's trom .17 states. Costs
Icdailj. igls.^ma. SUOO-FLYMFG. CO.. F]iUa.,FB.

8. W. BtflTH,

BIBESHIBB, Chertef White,
Jersey Bed and Poland China

IPIGS. Jersey, Guercfiej and
Holstein Cattle. Thoroughbred

Sbeep. Fancj Poultry. Hnntitig

and House Dogs. CaUlogue.

TlUe. Cbe*tcr Co.. Peiuu-

EGGS
Kept fresh a year. New
process, cheap, reliable

& simple. Get circular.

P. M. Co., 12 Cedar Si., N.Y.
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A BOY'S BATTLE.
BY WII-I. ALI-EN DROMGOOLE.

Chapter II.

THE BATTLE BEGINS.

BY
the time the bay mai-e

reached the big gate of

his fatlier's plantation,
Andrew had to some ex-

tent recovered his senses.

He had sliot some one;
he was sure of that, lie bdiercd that

he had liilled a man. Aside from
tlie bare thought, the horror, of

liaving slain a human being, he was
doubly harassed with the knowledge
of having run away without first

ascertaining if the man were really

dead.
"I might, at tlie least, have been

able to get him a drink of water,"

was his thought. "Wounded men
always want water. I could have
brought him some; there's the river

not far away."
Once there had come to him an

idea of turning baclc. He' had not
meant to hurt anybody, and he was
tempted to go back and run the risk

of the punishment he fully believed

would be meted out to him should
it be discovered that he had done
the shooting. Perhaps he could get

back without being seen; he could
find out if the man was dead. It'

not, he would need assistance; if he
was dead-
He shuddered, and gave the mare

a cut with the whip. Go back? Not
for the world. He was afraid.

The mare neither stopped nor
slackened her speed until she stood

at the farm gate. He leaned from
his seat to lift the long wooden
latch, when suddenly a thought
flashed through his brain that
brought him again upright in his

saddle.

"Oh, God!" he whispered. "What
if it was Uncle Jack?"
Without another word, he wheeled

the bay and sent her galloping bark
"over the^ road they had but just

traveled.

The sun had set. There wore
heavier shadows among the pui iili.-

berried cedars than when he had
last passed beneath their .iaffged

botighs, but here and there in the

open spaces where the woods liad

been partly cleared away, long, gray
dashes of daylight still lay upon the
white turnpike.

It was intensely still, save for the loud,

resounding hoof-beats, that had never seemed
to so ring and reverberate. The quick, metal-

lic sound of the mare's shoes striking the

hard, well-beaten limestone, beat into his ears

like Iron hammers striking an anvil. Once a

"Screech-owl darted from a tree upon his right

with a shrill note of alarm; but so engrossed

was he with his own forebodings that he for-

got the charm given him, since he could

remember, at the negro quarters, for warding
oS the bad luck that always hides in the

screech-owl's cry—"Turn yo' pockets en yo'

wristbands innards out, else dey'U be a death

in the family, sho'." But Andrew had room
in bis brain for but one thought:

"What if I have killed poor Uncle Jack ?

What if I have killed Uncle Jack?"

He was only a boy, and totally ignorant of

the law. He might be hung, for all he knew.
It was an accident, to be suie. But how was
he to prove that, since there had been no wit-

nesses to the deed? No witness? Then why
need he tell, since nobody knew? Nobody
need ever know unless he chose to tell it; no-

body could ever know—or if they could or did,

they would not understand that it was an
accident, that he did not mean to shoot him.

"Nobody," said he, "but just Uncle Jack him-
self; he'll understand, but the law never
would."

So confident was he that the victim was
Uncle Jack that he had begun to think of him
as dead, and therefore understanding how it

was that he had killed him.

The next moment, just ahead of him he saw
a figure emerge from the shadow along the
roadside into the open clearing. In the uncer-

tain light he was unable at first to make out

who it was ; but there was something familiar

in the short, heavy figure, that limped a little

and carried a gun slung across his shoulder.

In his left hand he held a rabbit by one hind
leg, and the brushy tail of a gray squirrel was
waving from his coat-pocket. A moment's
careful inspection, and then Andrew gave a
sudden shout

:

"Uncle Jack? Oh, Uncle Jack? Jsityou?
Oh, I'm so glad—so glad and thankful ! You
are not hurt? You are not—dead?"
He-pulled the mare up and sat, half laugh-

ing, half sobbing, while the familiar figure

limjjed heavily across the road and stood at

his side.

"Des lis'n at dat, now, will somebody? What
ails of you, son, ter be 'lowin' I'm a daid man?
I's mighty pol.v, ter be sho', en I ain' so

youug en spry ez I useter wnz, but sholy, de

little marster ain' gwine be mistookin' ob me
fur a daid co'pse."

Notwithstanding the light words, however,
Andrew detected the serious tone in the old

man's voice. And how weary he looked, and
troubled. Something was surely wrong.
"Oh, Uncle Jack," said he, "are you hurt?"
"Who, me?" was the reply.

"Yes, you. Don't trifle with me; I'm not in

trouble, ef de rabbit kilt in de grabeyard ob a

Sadday ebenin'. So dar it am."

He shifted the gun to the hollow of his

elbow, and with his free liand drew from his

pocket the still warm, limp foot of the rabbit

he had shot in the old Indian burying-ground
down in a bend of Stone river. Into the

troubled old face sprang a gleam of hope, as

the charm was oflTered, in the name of friend-

"I WAS SENT OVER HERE TO TELL YOtT THAT UnCLE PETE IS—COMING HOME."

a humor for it. X was terribly frightened.
Did you—did I—did anybody shoot at you?"
"Etme?"
"Answer me," said Andrew, almost angrily.

"Did anybody shoot anybody? Is anybody
hurt, or dead, or wounded?"
The negro slowly slipped the gun through

his hand until the sto6k rested upon the
ground, his hand closed upon the muzzle; in

the other he still held the three-footed rabbit.

The fresh, undried blood upon the hind
stump told that the left foot had been lately

severed from the trunk.

"Little marster," said the negro, "dey's

someuu hurt in de woods ober yonder. Dey
wnz layin' in de cedar brake down dar on de

side todes de ribber. Dey's hurt toler'ble bad,

I reckin; but dey ain' daid yit. I heeard a

gun, en bein' ez I wuzn't so mighty fur ofl", I

tromped oher dar ter try en make out ef some
pusson wuz hurt, or daid, or des wounded,
lack you say. En dar in de brake, under a
grape-vine tree, I found a colored man wid a
bullet in his haid. He ain' know nuifln et

fus', tell I fotched some water in my hat frum
de ribber en flung it in his face. Den I staid

long o' him tell some o' de ban's frum a place

up de pike come 'long in a wagin en tuck him
in. Dey's got him now, en dey's comin' slow,

so's not ter jistle of him none."
"Will he die? Will he. Uncle Jack?" said

Andrew in a hoarse, low whisper.

"De signs don't say dat he will, son; en no
mo' duz dey say dat he won't. But lemme dis-

tinue de story widout iuoorruption, ef you
please, sah. He'd ought not ter been shot. He
ain' a bad nigger when he's sober, en he'd

ought ter be let live. But I reckin de one dat
shoot him done think he wuz doin' Unc' Jack
a mighty big favor; but 'tain' so, sou, 'tain'—"

"But that wasn't the reason—

"

"Don't incorrupt me, son," said Jack. "Ez I

wuz sayin', de one what shoot dat Yeller Pete

sholy wuz aimin' ter favor me."
"Pete!" cried Andrew. "Was it Yellow

Pete?"
"Hit sholy wuz, son. En ole Jack's mighty

sorry fur hit. Dat ain' de right way ter do.

Dis ole nigger talk mighty big 'bout Pete ter-

day, but hit wuz all talk; des done ter pleasure

his oily ole mouf a bit. He didn't want Pete

hurt sho 'nufl". Dat ain' right; dat ain' de
way de Book say do. Now you look here, son.

I fotched you dis; I kilt in de woods, in de ole

grabeyard whar I heeard tell dey useter bury
de Injuns, way back. En I cut de hehin' foot

off fur you, because I feared you might git

inter trouble some time, en I heear tell de lef

'

behin' foot ob de rabbit gwine git you out de

ship. Andrew regarded it silently, without
touching it.

"Take it, son, hit's a charm. I done heeard
dat eber since I wuz a little boy."
"I don't want it," said Andrew. "If trouble

is going to come to me, no foot of a dead hare
is going to keep it off. You ought to know
better than that."
"Take it, son," said the negro. "Mebbe

'twon't do no good, but it can't do no harm.
Trouble am gwine ter come—hit's in de win'.

Take dis here foot ef you keers anything Itall

'bout ole Jack what belt you in his arms de
day you war boruded, en what belt yo' pajjpy
befo' you, en what laid yo' own gran'pa in de
coffin, 'ca'se his own folks wuz all gone ter de
war. Take it."

He was stuffing the precious charm into the
boy's pocket while he spoke. A devout Chris-

tian, the old man still possessed all the
superstitions of his race. He was excited,

frightened, Andrew thought; and the hand
holding the rabbit's foot trembled so that he
could scarcely find the pocket into which he
was determined to deposit the treasure.

"Ole Jack knows," he continued. "He
knows what de bes'. He been here long time.

En ter-day he done furglt to fetch his cunjure
bag 'long wid him, en des look et de trouble

what am come—Yeller Pete shot, en de good
Lord only knows who am gwine ter sufler fur

hit. Dar's de rabbit foot in yo' pocket; killed

in de grabeyard. De bes' o' luck, sholy. En
now, son, you jist git 'long home fas' ez dat
mare kin trot. Hit ain' healfy out here dis

time o' day. You run 'long home."
Still Andrew hesitated. He wanted to know

more of Pete and his injuries. He had an idea

that Uncle Jack was not telling all there was
to tell. But for once Uncle Jack was ;in a
hurry. Far down the pike his quick ear had
caught the crunching sound of wheels moving
slowly and heavily along the road.

"G'long, son," he commanded. "G'long en
tell Sist. Lize dey's fetchin' Pete home. Tell

her dat he's been hurt a little. Mind you
don't tell her too much ; she's mighty ficety

when she's skeered. Des say he's some hurt;
en dat all you say ter Sist. Lize. You kin tell

yo' pa what's in yo' heart ter tell. Won't you
go on, son? I heear de wagin now."
He put his hand upon the bit and gave the

mare a dexterous turn, beading her home-
ward. But it was difficult to get Andrew off.

Frightened, undecided, and ignorant as to the
extent of the harm done to Pete, he was held

to the spot by a sort of fascination that was
only part fear, after all. Uncle Jack literally

dro^ve him off.

"Did he—did Yellow Pete—ever come to his

senses? Did he say he knew—wjbo did it?" he
asked over his shoulder as the mare started
homeward.
"He wakened up ter hisse'f long 'nough ,ter

know me," said Uncle Jack; "en fur a man
mos' daid, he sholy make out ter say toler'ble
peart ter de ban's In de wagin dat it wuz me
what done shoot him."

"But you didn't—"
"Sholy, sholy; in co'se. Honey,

'less you gwine on dis minute, I'll

be boun' ter gib de mare a lick. I's

gwine ter clomb dis fence en light
out by de paf through de low groun'.
Deni niggers back dar in de wagiu'
iiin' in no Fo'thrO'-July temper, I

tell you. Dat dey ain'. En it

wouldn't tek much ter put it inter
dey haids ter gib somebody de
(chances ob roostin' on a cedar limb
dis night. Dat's huccome I say you
better go home 'fo' dey gits here, en
sny what you hab got ter say ter yo'
pa, en ter nobody else."

A mob! The hint was sufficient

to send the bay mare spinning home-
ward as though a bomb had exploded
at her heels. Andrew had never
been so frightened in his life. He
knew what rhese mobs of ignorant,
hot-blooded men meant. He under-
stood something of the lax law

' wliich had made these people some-
thing of a law unto themselves.
And once fully started upon their
work of revenge, he knew that no
law in the land could check them.
They would surely hurt some one.
In all probability it would be Uncle
Jack, since no living soul knew of
his part in the tragedy. So he told
himself; so he thought.

But did nobody know? The
thought suddenly came to him, in
that mad gallop down the shadowy
turnpike, that Uncle Jack knew all

about it. The more he thought of it

the more he felt convinced that this

was the case. His warning to tell

nobody but his father, his idea that
whoever fired the shot that had
struck poor Pete had done so from a
mistaken belief that the deed would
be a kindness to ?«'»(—all these things
convinced him that Uncle Jack,
from some unseen point, had wit-

nessed the whole affair.

Moreover, he had suggested to
him, at the same time he was care-

fully concealing bis own knowledge,
of the trouble, a way out of it, a
course to pursue that could not fail

to be the wisest recourse left him—
"Tell yo' pa all that's in yo' mind."
To be sure ; that W5is what he had

intended doing at the very first.

But now, with the possibility of a

mob at his heels, he was afraid to part with
his fatal secret. Afraid to even trust his

father. He was not positive that Uncle Jack

A Startling

Admission.

In New York City, for five con=

secutive years, the proportion

of Deaths from Consumption
has been three in every

Twenty Persons.

Epidemics of Cholera, Yellov? Fever and
other diseases of similar character, so ter-
rible in their results, occasion wide spread
alarm and receive the most careful consid-
eration for their prevention and cure, while
consumption receives scarcely a thought,
yet the number of their victims sinks into
insignificance when compared with those of
consumption. Comparatively few people
know what to do for their loved ones when
they see them gradually lose strength, lose
color, manifest feeble vitality and emacia-
tion, or develop a cough, with difficult
breathing, or hemorrhage. Cod liver oil

was for a long time given in all such cases,
but the poor success attending its use
coupled with its nauseating taste has led
many practitioners, as well as the public at
large, to place their main reliance in Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It de-
serves early attention and will prove efiect-

ual not in everycasebut in a large percentage
of cases, and we believe that fully 98 per
cent, ofall cases ofconsumption can, iftaken
in the early stages of the disease, be cured
with the "Discovery." Dr. Pierce does not
ask people to believe until they have in-
vestigated for themselves. A pamphlet has
been published having the names, addresses
and photographs of a large number of those
cured of consumption, bronchitis, lingering
coughs, asthma, chronic nasal catarrh and
kindred maladies which will be mailed free
to those sending for it with their name and
address upon a postal card, or you can have
a medical treatise, in book form of 160
pages, mailed to you, on receipt of address
and six cents in stamps. You can then
write those cured and learn their experi-
ences.
Address for Book, World's Dispensary

Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
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really knew, and so, thought he, "If nobody
ou earth knows, nobody can possibly tell.

And if Uncle Jack knows, he will never, never

tell—not to save his own life."

"Yet," said a voice in his heart, "you would
betray him? Leave a friend like that, one
who would die for you—you would leave him
to suffer, when a word from you would relieve

him of suspicion? You, who call yourself a

brave boy and who expect some day to be re-

garded as an honorable man? Fie, you area
coward ! Do you not know that the boy devoid

of honor can develop Into nothing but that

which is base? Go home and tell your father.

Be a man, and always remember that it is a

very dark road out of which a loving father

can fail to lead an erring son."

Yes, he would go home and tell his father.

No, he might be arrested and—hung ! He was
terribly at sea. Varied impulses were tearing

him. One moment he would have fled, would
have ridden the bay mare right on down that

road and out of reach of danger forever. The
nest he would have turned to meet the men
in the wagon and proclaimed himself the

guilty party.

"I'll go straight and tell father," he ex-

claimed, as the mare stopped at the farm gate.

"Just as soon as I can run up to Big Liza's

house and tell her they are coming."
He rode into the lot, dismounted, and throw-

ing the reins over a hitching-post, without
stopping to remove the saddle from the mare,
went down the path that would bring him to

Pete's cabin, just bej-ond the locust grove.

The moon was rising when he reached the

house, the door of which stood wide open. A
tall, j-ellow woman stood mixing some meal
batter in a wooden tray at a table near the

open fireplace, where a fire of hickory logs

was buining. She was so tall, in the red fire-

light the strong, large frame assumed mascu-
line proportions. As she stooped to lay the

batter upon the hoe, Andrew had a perfect

view of her face. She was a mulattress. and
had straight, black hair and a complexion
that justified the belief that Big Liza had
Indian blood in her veins. It was not a bad
face, however, that bent over the smoking
hoe-cake in the glaring, red firelight, but
rather an emotional one, and belonged to a

' nature easily and strongly moved by excite-

ment. Andrew hesitated. The corn-cake had
begun to steam. The woman reached a pan
and began to take from it the thin strips of

streaked bacon. It seemed a pity to spoil her
poor little supper, but it must be done. Mis-

fortune is not a chooser of propitious mo-
ments for letting Its blows fall.

Andrew stepped into the room and called

softly, half afraid of his own voice:

"Aunt Liza?"
The woman gave a startled little scream and

turned toward him.
"Lor', chile, how you skeered me ! What

alls you, ter come down here dis time o' day ?

Is yo' ma sick, or somefin'?"

"Aunt Liza," said Andrew, with an idea of

breaking the bad news lightly, "I was sent

over here to tell you that Uncle Pete is—com-
ing home."
"Land o' Goshen ! I'm s'prised ter hear dat,

now, sho," she replied in her dry, mirthless

way, "bein' ez dat's what he most allers does,

if," she added, "he ain' too drunk ter git

here."

"I mean," said Andrew, "that he has been
hurt some."
The iron spoon rattled to the floor.

"Ought ter git his haid busted," she de-

clared, though she had begun to dry her

hands upon her apron nervously, preparatory

to making ready for his coming. "Ought ter

git his haid busted, en see ef he'll be so raidy

ter go off huntin' up a qua'l wid folks ez ain'

troublin' him none. He'll git hisse'f kilt,

some o' dese days, en hit'll be good fur him.'^

"Oh, Aunt Liza!" said Andrew, forgetting

Uncle Jack's instructions, "don't talk that

.way. He may be killed already. He has been
shot by—somebody—

"

The woman seemed suddenly to have been
transformed into a different creature. She
threw up her long arms and uttered a loud,

shrill cry.

'tHit wuz dat ole Unc' Jack done it! He
done it! Blind Sam done heeard him say he
gwine kill him! .Stan' out de way dar, chile;

lemme git out o' here."

She pushed past him out into the moonlight,
with her long hair loosened about her shoul-
ders, uttering her shrill, wailing cries, until

the inmates of the neighboring cabins came
running out to learn what was the matter. '

"Sist. Kelline," she cried, "ole Unc' Jack's

done kilt my ole man ! Pete's daid! Ole Unc'
Jack done it. Blind Sam heeard him threat

him, en now he's daid. Whar's marster? Lem-
me git ter marster."

She was so noisy, so sudden and so vehe-
ment in her denunciations of Uncle Jack, that

Andrew had not time to fully comprehend
what she was saying before she was gone.

He followed her, more slowly, to the house.
Her vehemence frightened him. He was
afraid to confess that he was the guilty party

;

yet to be silent was torture. To speak might
mean death.

When he stood in the door of the farm-
house, he saw his father standing in the cen-

ter of the large, well-lighted hall, his mother
near, and before them, Liza, with uplifted

hands, declaring in a loud voice that Uncle
Jack had slain her husband. He saw his

father step forward and catch the strong, up-
lifted hands in his and force the woman to sit

down. He saw the dark shapes of men, women
|

and children scurrying across the yard in the

direction of t^e farm-house; and then he
heard his father's voice, positive, indignant,

kind:
"Just try to control yourself, Liza," he said.

"I promise you that if your husband has been
killed, the guilty party shall be punished. I

don't care who it may be."

The master looked around, saw the shrink-

ing figure at the door, and said

:

"Come in here, sir, and tell all you know
about this unhappy business. Who shot Pete?

And who sent you here with the news of the

accident? Come in, sir."

In there, before all those eager faces? Into

all that light? And with a lie in his heart?

He felt as though every eye there must look

straight down through his lips' evasion and
read in his heart all that his cowardly silence

would conceal. No; if he went in there to

speak, he would speak the truth, if he died for

it. He saw his mother's eye, gentler than he

had ever known, fixed upon him. He hes-

itated a moment, then stepped into the center

of the group.

"Father," he began, "as I came down the

pike, I—"
There was a shuffling, uncertain step upon

the veranda; uncertain in that whosoever
step it might be was lame.

"Go on, sir," said the master. "Who shot

Uncle Pete? Who sent you to Liza?"
The step came nearer, straight to the open

door, across the threshold and into the room

;

straight to the master, before all that sea of

dark, excited faces, and stopped.

"I done hit, marster; I sent de young mars-

ster ter tell you all Pete wuz hurt some. He
ain' daid, doubten hit be since 1 left him, out

dar under de cedar-tree wid de grape-vines

in it."

And Uncle Jack shifted his three-footec(

rabbit to his other hand as complacently, to

all appearances, as though he had not at that

moment tacitly assumed the blame of Pete's

death, in order to give Andrew an opportu-
nity to make his confession quietly, to his

father, before making the matter known to

the excitable group about the doors and
windows.
When it was known that Pete was not dead,

the negroes went back to their homes, and the

farmer went out, takingUucle Jack with him.

"Keep out of the way awhile," said he, "un-

til Liza calms down and we see how it goes

with Pete. It is a very ugly business you
have gotten yourself into, let me tell you.

Don't go among the hands. You will be sure

to get into a quarrel; and don't stop at your
own cabin to-night. There's the gin, or the

barn—"
"Marster," said Uncle Jack, "I ain' got no

call ter be hidin' out same lack I wuz a fox

dodgiu' o' the hounds. I sholy ain'. I reckin'
I best be gittin' home ter my ole woman.
Sholy, sholy."
And shouldering the gun that he had left

outside when he went into the house, he
trudged off to the cabin, where Aunt Jenny,
in her anxiety, had forgotten to get any sup-
per ready.
A little later there came the noise of horses'

hoofs down the turnpike; the big gate swung
back, and a party of three, with pistols at
their belt-s, dismounted and passed noiselessly
down the path in the direction of the cabin.
They had left their horses at the hitching-
post, so that none at the farm-house knew of
their coming until Aunt Jenny burst into the
room where the family had sat down to
supper.
"Marster," she cried, "fur de lub ob de good

Lord, come! De sheriff am come ter fetch
Jack ter jail!"

[2b 6e continued.']

THE DAKOTA HOT SPRINGS.

The Hot Springs of Arkansas have long been
deservedly popular, for the reason that there

has been no other place that has filled the re-

quirements of both a he'^lth and a pleasure

resort. This state of affairs has changed. The
Hot Springs of South Dakota have, in recent

years, been thrown open to the people, and
because of their delightful situation and great

curative qualities, are becoming more popular

every day. Situated as this re.sort is, in the

famous Black Hills, in the midst of beautiful

mountain scenery, possessing that peculiar

balsamic atmosphere which is in itself

health giving, with waters that are pronounced

by experts equal if not superior to those of

any other mineral springs in the world, it will

soon outrank any other like resort.

The hotel accommodations are of the best

—

hostelries with all the modern improvements
and conveniences. The Evans Hotel, built of

pink sandstone, with steam heat, electric

lights, and every room an outside one, is eas-

ily the best-conducted house between Chicago
and Denver. Fine bath-houses are connected
with the best hotels. The rates of all the

hotels are very reasonable. The surrounding
country is more than picturesque—it is won-
derful. The marvelous "Wind Cave;" the

falls of Fall River; Battle Mountain, the old

Indian battle-ground; Deadwood and the gold

fields, and the famous Bad Lands are all with-

in driving distance. The mammoth plunge
bath at the Springs is noted as being one of

the largest natatoriums in the world. So.

healthful are the surroundings, and so many
the conveniences of this "Carlsbad of Amerca,"
that it is rapidly becoming the "Mecca," not

only for invalids, but for pleasure-seekers as

well. The "Burlington Route" reaches there

in a day and a half from St. Louis. Pullman
,

sleepers and free chair cars on train No. 15

run to Lincoln, and from Lincoln free chair

cars and sleepers run through to the Springs.

For further information, call on any "Bur-

lington Route" Agent, or address D. O. Ives,

G. P. and T. A., St. Louis, Mo.

PAINT AND POWDER.
The art of ornamenting or embellishing the

face most probably dates back to the days of

the first man and woman ; and if history tells

us nothing about Mother Eve having made
use of it, we are inclined to think that that is

because hi.story is defective, and not because
the art was not known in those days.

One of the earliest known forms of personal
embellishment is that of painting the face

with bright colors. It is most probable that
this originated in a desire to instil fear into

the hearts of one's enemies, rather than from
motives of vanity ; but that which served to

frighten men seemed to attract the women, so

it gradually came about that warriors painted
their faces even in times of peace.

Among the Fijians the first dress of an in-

fant is a thick layer of oil paint all over the
body, the face being painted red, with the ex-

ception of the nose, which is allowed to

remain in its original color—that Is, black.

The well-to-do people divide the face into

four parts, each teing painted a different

color.

Time brought a development of the art of

improving the appearance. Glaring colors

gave way to more refined cosmetics and a
more complicated method of using them.
It became the custom to use cosmetics.

Everybody used them—kings, queens, rich

women and poor women, warriors—even the

mummies were painted.

Later on, when Roman civilization was at

its height, the Egyptians still claimed to hold
their position as chief makers and users of

cosmetics, and the Roman empresses paid
large sums for the mysteries of the kosmet-
Ikon which were sold by the charlatans of the
temple of Isis.

In Nineveh people resorted to the process of

enameling the countenance. The face was
first washed and thoroughly dried, then cov-

ered with a whitish paste which dried hard
and shiny like enamel.
The Jews made great use of such prepara-

tions for personal adornment, as we see by
the Second Book of Kings (ix. 30.) The proph-
ets often speak on this subject, and threaten

the punishment of heaven on those who thus
sought to improve the human face.

Although the Greek men thought more of

physical strength than of artificial beauty, the

women believed in red and white powders,
and the poets went so far as to say that Venus
herself, on one critical occasion, did not hes-

itate to hav^ recourse to artificial embellish-

ment.
During the time of the Caesars the use of

cosmetics increased to an alarming extent;

the men were as bad as the women.
Popea, one of the wives of Nero, used to

take with her a troop of 500 asses, so that she

could enjoy the luxury of a bath in asses'

milk, which was supposed to have the prop-

erty of making the skin tender.

Phyllis, the maid of the beautiful Soema,
actually wrote a treatise on the most effica-

cious cosmetics.

The Germanic and Frank ladles of the

middle ages were noted for their desire to

have arms and hands of ivory whiteness and
cheeks of a rose tint.

The English ladies of the twelfth century

chose to appear with pale faces, to obtain

which they had recourse to cosmetics and to

"cupping."
But the Florentine ladies excelled even the

Romans. They had 300 methods or prepara-

tion for the simple purpose of hiding

wrinkles; in fact, the use of cosmetics reached

such a pitch that the priests considered it

necessary to pronounce against them.
Then the fashion changed, and everything

was made white ; faces were powdered, hair

was powdered, and both sexes seemed to vie

with each other as to which should use the

most.
A later method of adornment was the

"patch." This was first used to show up the

delicacy of the complexion, but in a very

short time It had developed to such an extent

that there were at least twenty in common
use, with such names as "sympathetic patch,"

"love patch," "majestic patch," etc.

SALOONS IN SWEDEN.

"I saw something of the workings of the

systems in Sweden and Norway," Dr. Moxam
said to the Springfield Republican. "I visited

more saloons last summer than I had seen be-

foie in my life. I examined the Mquors care-

fully, found out what kinds were most sold,

and how many glasses a man can buy. In

Bergen there are in the neighborhood of a

dozen places where liquor is sold by the glass

or bottle. Each is a plain room, perfectly

clean, without even a picture on the wall.

There is not even a chair in the room, except

a stool behind the counter for the official in

charge. He is a respectable man, probably a

member of the church. Ou the walls are the

printed rule.s of the company, which all must
obey. If a man asks for aqua vita, he lays

down his coin-there is no credit—and pure,

undrugged spirit is poured out for him. He is

not allowed to remain in the room, and if he
wants another glass he is told to come back in

three hours. The glass is .so small that he
might take a glass every three hours in the

day and not get drunk. A working-man can-

not take a nip on his way to work, for the

saloons do not open till eight o'clock ; nor at

noon, for the saloons close from twelve to

half-past one o'clock. The hour for closing in

the winter is half-past seven, and in summer
eight o'clock. The day before a holiday they

close at noon, and they are closed before the
working-men are paid off.

"No man can make a cent from the busi-

ness. The man behind the counter Is em-
ployed for his per.sonal character. He gets a

fairly good salary, but not a cent from the
business. If he deviates from the rules of the

company, he is bounced at once. He is pro-

moted for making as small sales as possible.

The policj' of the whole system is to crowd
down the consumption of alcohol. In 1876 the
per capita consumption was .3.8 quarts ; in 1892

it was reduced to 3.3 quarts. Norway and
Sweden were the most drunken countries in

Europe; now, Norway is three times as sober

as the United States. It Is the exact reverse of

a license system, under which the licensed

dealers stimulate trade as much as possible to

get back the money they have paid for their

licenses. I think it would be better to have
free whisky than such license as we have in

many American cities. The difference be-

tween that and this is as great as the differ-

ence between day and night. The Norwegian
system eliminates politics entirely. It has
been argued that it makes drunkenness re-

spectable, but its effect has been to elevate the
public spirit and array it against drunken-
ness. The system has been recognized as

working against the monster of drink, and it

has become less respectable to patronize a
saloon."

QUEEN'S HOUSE SERVANTS.

Queen Victoria's household is a large one,
consisting of just under a thousand persons,

for the maintenance of whom the nation sets

apart the sum of two and a half million dol-

lars every year. Most of the posts are sin-

ecures, or fixtures, for life.

In the early part of Queen Victoria's reign a

mistress of the robes may possibly have done
a few hours' work in the year, giving orders

that the apparel of the sovereign should be

carefully preserved from moth and dust, re-

newing the regal ermine, velvet and lace at

stated times, and seeing that the crown jewels

were always locked up safely after a public
airing.

She could also affix her name to warrants
empowering one worthy tradesman to sell

sewing cotton to the royal household and
allowing others to put up the royal arms over
their doors because their various wares were
bought by personages of illustrious degree.,

Harriet Sutherland's signature was almost

as good an addition to business advertisements

as "To the Queen" emblazoned in big gilt

letters over the shops. ,

Some of the posts are entirely ornamental,
and others have very little duty attached to

them. Probably the only additions to the
household since the time of Henry VIII. are

two steam-apparatus men. ,

,

Although there is no longer a royal barge,

nor any pageantry on the Thames, there are

still a bargemaster and a waterman, with a
salary each of 82,000 a year.

For the past 200 years there has been no
hawking in the fore.st of Windsor, but the

office of grand falconer, held by the Duke of

St. Albans, has only been suppressed within
the last two years.

There are four table-deckers, whose sole duty
is to lay the dinneri-cloth and see ithat the

plates, dishes and cutlery are fairly set forth.

There is also a wax-fitter, who sees the can-

dles properly disposed, and a first and second
lamp-lighter, who receive the same salary as

that of the poet laureate, which is $500 a year.

This may seem shabby payment, but it must
be confessed that most of the poets laureate

have been overpaid for the stuff supplied.

Then there is the "keeper of the swans,"
who annually pockets £150 for looking after

the sacred birds on the royal waters. Lastly,

there is the "queen's rat-catcher," who is es-

pecially attached to Buckingham Palace.

His salary, ?75, is provided outside the civil

list. Every session the House of Commons, in

committee of supply, considers this vote and
gravely agrees to it.

WHAT IMMIGRATION COSTS.

There is one aspect of the immigration ques-

tion that appeals purely to business men. The
social and moral infiuences on the American
people of the unrestrained horde of Europeans
pouring upon our shores are, of course, the

most important, but the heavy tax in money
thus levied upon the American people is not
to be disregarded.

According to the last census, in addition to

those of foreign parentage, the persons of for-

eign birth supported at the public charge of

the people of the United States were divided

as follows:

Insane 35,300

Criminal 15,932

Pauper '. 27,M8

Total 78,880

The average annual cost of a pauper, a luna-

tic or a prisoner in the conservative and
economically managed public institutions of

Massachusetts is one hundred and fifty

dollars.

The annual cost, then, of maintaining this

standing army of foreign-born vagabonds is

not less than 311,8:32,000.

If to this could be added the expense of

maintaining the American-born children of

foreign paupers, vagabonds and criminals,

the figures would be even more startling, but

unfortunately the figures on parentage are de-

fective.— CtomnierctoJ Bulletin,
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FULL OF BEAUTY.

Jlcru'e tlie beauty of the meadows—stretching far and
far a\vay,

'

And the tinkling oi^ the dewdrops on the daisies every

day !

And the sun is growing brighter as it streams from
east to west,

And the heart is growing lighter, and the love is

growing best

!

Here's the singinK of the mocking-birds ; why, when
the day ain't bright

They keep their mellow mnsic, and they sing to you at

night I

And the groves become all glorious, and the hills as-

sume a light

That is splendid for the singing of the mocking-birds

at night

!

Here's the greening of the maples, with their twink-

tinii. tinkling leaves.

And the silkworm with the beauty and the wonder

that he weaves !

Aud "here's your lady's dresses!" and the spider-

webs, like milk.

And tile whule world is in purple, and in scarlet, aud

ill silk!

Oh, the world is growing brighter, no matter how it

rul ls !

The siiiisliiiie's streaming whiter through a million,

trillion sMiils !

And then/'s iHitliiug like the present, and there's

notliing liiie the past,

And it's all so mighty pleasant that we wish that life

w^uuld last !

—Fratil- L. Stanton,

SURVIVAL OF JOKES.

Some of the commonest phrases In politics

have originated in local jokes, which hjive

been caught up by newspapers and kept cur-

rent. An election never passes without the

triumphant appearance of the crowing rooster.

It marks the survival and nationalization of

what was at the start a cross-roads jest.

There was once an ardent politician in

Indiana named Chapman, who had local re-

pute for extraordinary ability in imitating

the crowing of a cock. He was a follower of

Jackson, and celebrated the victories of his

party by serenading his neighbors and crow-
ing lustily after election.

When the hard-cider campaign of 1840 ended
he was silent, and his political foes tirrned the

laugh against him. They teased him by ask-

ing him why he did not crow, and what had
become of his rooster.

Some one sent a letter to an Indiana news-
paper about Chapman's rooster, aud the joke

made the rounds of the press. Within twelve
months the crowing rooster was on his perch

in many a newspaper as the emblem of victory

in election-time, and there he has remained.

A similar example Is the perpetuation in the

word gerrymander of the reputation of a

Massachusetts governor for political legerde-

main. When the state was grotesquely redis-

tricted for partisan acfvantage, a political

opponent remarked of one district which
stretched along the coast from Boston to New
Hampshire, that it was shaped like a sal-

amander.
"I call it a gerrymander," said a bystander.

The idea was caught up, a Boston newspaper
printed a cut labeled "gerrymander," and the

new word was born.

But the most remarkable instance of the

longevity of a local American joke is the con-

tinued appearance of Uncle Sam, decade after

decade, in cartoon, prose and verse.

The original Uncle Sam was an inspector of

government stores, detailed for duty at Troy
during the war of 1812. His name was Samuel
Wilson, and It was his business to receive and
examine barrels of pork and cases of provisions

designed for military and naval supplies.

The contractors marked the goods intended

for government use with the initials "U. S."

One day a raw hand, who was assisting the

Inspector, asked the meaning of the letters

"U.S."
"Uncle Sam Wilson," promptly replied the

inspector, with a merry twinkle in bis eyes.

Everybody laughed. The joke passed from
mouth to mouth until it found its way into

print, and then it traveled far aird wide.

Samuel Wilson dropped out of it, but Uncle
Sam remained as a persoiiificatiori of the

genius of American destiny.

His portrait appeared in due time, tall and
lean, with long, ragged beard, whittling-knlfe,

starry, swallow-tailed coat and flag-striped

trousers; and so he has remained to this day.

The corresponding conception of John Bull

may be traced beyond Doctor Arbuthuot's
satire and Dean Swift's cynicism to an equally

humble origin in a popular ioKe.— YouWs
Conipanion.

CHINESE WIVES COME HIGH.

Miss Adele Flelde talked Interestingly of the

condition and legal status of Chinese women
In a lecture the other day. Miss Pielde spoke
first of the methods employed by her to obtain

accurate knowledge regarding any conditions

of the people or .social customs of China. She
said that in order to obtain truthful Informa-
tion It was necessary to use great tact and avoid
asking questions of the natives, who are

always suspiciou.s of foreigners. By suggest-

ing an exchange of life histories with about
forty grandmothers in various villages, and
obtaining similar as.-^i.stance from about fifty

other women missionaries. Miss Pielde arrived
at a correct knowledge of the long-established
customs relating to the women. The teach-
ings of a false religion, Miss Flelde said, were
responsible for the fact that many girl babies
were killed at birth. Only at times when
'wpmea become somewhat scarce In proportion

to the male population, thus making the

price of a wife high, does this pernicious prac-

tice grow less.

"When I first went to China," said Miss

Fielde, "twenty years ago, the average price of

a wife was $40. When I left, two years ago, It

had risen to $200, and but few girls were being

strangled at birth."

Miss Fielde spoke of the custom of binding

the feet, saying that though there were nu-

merous legends about It, it was not known
definitely wliy the custom prevailed. "Though
the custom is painful," said she, "it is, I be-

lieve, less injurious than the waist binding in

th is country. There are said to be very few
women in America whose internal organs are

all In their proper places, because of the habit

of tight lacing."

Notwlthsta'nding the oppression of the Chi-

nese women. Miss Fielde declares they possess

agreat capacity for knowledge. "China has not

risen in civilization because she has kept her

women down," said Miss Pielde, in conclusion.

"A nation cannot rise until its women are

elevated."

WEDDED AT TEN YEARS.

Everywhere in the East, and especially in

Hindustan and Nepaul, marriages are made at

a very early age. Parents contract for the

wedding of the children when they nre yet

but little girls and boys, and neither the bo.y-

nor the girl has any voice i n the matter. Tlie.y

ar^simply coupled with all the ceremon.y and
extravagant display that the parents on both

sides can afford, and then the poor little things

go back to their homes, to be nursed and
petted and trained until they are old enough
to have a home of their own. Thus this little

king of Nepaul, the eighth royal Goorkha
who had come to the throne, was married
when he was ten years old to a little princess

half his age, chosen for him from one of the

royal families of northern India. Nor did It

ever occur to the prime minister or the priests,

or the astrologers, or the match-makers, that

either the bridegroom or the bride had any-

thing whatever to do with the business.

But the wedding was "perfectly splendid."

A picturesque concourse of Asiatic guests,

with a sprinkling of European strangers, was
gathei'ed In the pavilions and rotundas of the

palace ; and there was profuse distribution of

pretty souvenirs and gifts among them.
Everyone received something—a nosegay of

rare eastern flowers emblematic of happiness
and joy, a miniature phial of attar of roses, a

little silver flask of delicate perfume, a dainty

scarf or handkerchief sprinkled with rose-

water, a curious fan, a fantastic toy of ivory, a

lacquer box.

And then came the little king—alone, of

course, for an oriental bride must not be ex-

posed to the public gaze—borne on a silver

litter curtained in orange and purple satin,

embroidered with gold, and hung with mas-
sive bullion fringe. Seated on a great cushion

of cloth of gold, piled with shawls of Cashmere
and Canton, he was borne around the rotunda,

a luminous vision of flashing jewels, aud a

musical murmur of tiny bells, from his

plumed helmet to his slippers.

And when he had made his royal salaam, or

salutation, to the guests and departed, the
tamasha began—that Is the grand show and
the glorious fun ; the nautch maidens, or

dancing-girls, the musicians and jugglers, the

glass-eaters and the swallowers, the Nutt
gipsies, who are wonderful gymnasts and
acrobats, and the Bhootiyan wrestlers from
the mountains.—<SS<. Nicholas.

HOW THEY CURED HIM.

He was a good horse, sound in wind and
limb. His speed and appearance made him
valuable to Mr. Andrews, the proprietor of a

livery-stable, who had bought him at a
remarkably low figure. He was about seven
years old, and gave promise of long service.

Only one thing subtracted from his value
and detracted from his reputation. He refused

to be hitched to a post or fastened by a halter.

Nothing would keep him in a stall but a bar-

ricade of ropes and bars placed behind him.
When harnes.^ed to a wagon it was unsafe to

leave him unless hitched, for he was fond of a
stroll. Yet if tied to a tree or stout post, he
would undertake to break the rope or his

neck by the most violent pulling, rearing and
plunging.

Mr. Andrews resolved that this equine mad-
ness should be cured, and the village wiseacres

set their wits at work upon the problem.
One morning in July the proprietor of the

stable, with the butcher, the blacksmith and
the roan horse, appeared on the bank of the
canal, where the road was wide, the turf .soft

and the slope toward the water gentle. The
blacksmith was armed with an iron crowbar,
and the butcher with his longe.st, sharpest

knife. Mr. Andrews led the horse by a half-

Inch rope. All the idle men and boys about
the main street hurried to the scene.

The bar was driven deep into the soil, about
fifteen feet from the canal; then the horse
was tied fast to the bar by the slender rope,

his head toward the village and his tall toward
the bank.
The roan stood for a few moments with liis

ears forward, manifesting a horse's curiosity

ill what was going on. The butcher flourislicd

his knife before his eyes, and he started back,

and felt the tug of the rope on his neck. Then
all his equine ire was aroused, and he settled

back with a fierce jerk. The rope bore the

strain until the butcher suddenly drew the

Keen edge of his knife across the tightened

HAVE YOU FIVE OR MORE COWS ?
If so-a " Baby " Cream Separator will earn its cost for
you every year. Why continue an Inferior system
another year at so great a loss ? Dairying is now the
only profitable feature of Agriculture. Properly con-
ducted It always pays well, and must pay you. You
need a Separator, and you need the BEST,—the
"Baby." All styles and capacities. Prices, $75.
upward. Send for new 1895 Catalogue.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.,
Branch Offices:

ELGIN, ILL.

General Offices:

74 CORTLANDT ST., NEW YORK.

strands, when instantly the roan turned a

back somersault, landing on his head In the

canal.
He was carefully and tenderly fished out,

aud to this day can be hitched by a string to a

perambulator, wheelbarrow or umbrella.

FOR A SWEET BREATH.

From among a score of paragraphs, on the

methods of relief from an offensive breath, an
experienced physician selected the following:

"Don't expect to have clean teeth or a sweet
breath while there is a tinge of white on the

tongue. It l.s an unmistakable evidence of in-

digestion. Drink sour lemonade, eat ripe

fruit and green vegetables for purgatives; ex-

ercise freely, use plenty of water externally

and internally, and keep up the treatment
until the mouth is clean, healthy and red.

'Various things are suggested to counteract an
unpleasant breath resulting from a bad tooth,

or garlic-scented dishes. Cinnamon, mint,

creams, orris-root, cloves, mastic resin and
spruce gum will disguise some odors. Ten
drops of tincture of myrrh in a glassful of

water will sweeten and refresh the mouth

;

a teaspoonful of spirits of camphor or pepper-

mint in the same gargle is among the very

best antiseptics, an,d a few drops of myrrh and
camphor in the water are recommended in

case of coldj'throat trouble, or any slight in-

disposition which may aft'ect the breath."—

ChrUUan Advocate.
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BUSINESS APHORISMS.

Carlyle wasn't a man of business, but he

would have made a success of it had he tried

It. In his writings one finds these lines of

solid business truth

:

A laugh is worth a hundred groans in any
market.
Have a smile for all, a pleasant word for

everybody.
To succeed, work hard, earnestly and inces-

santly.

All honest men will bear watching. It is the

rascals who cannot stand it.

Better have the window empty than filled

with unseasonable and unattractive goods.

When you hang a sign outside your place of

business, let it be original in design and of

good quality.

Wondrous is the strength of cheerfulness;

altogether past calculation its power of en-

durance. Efforts, to be permanently useful,

must be uniformly joyous, a spirit of sun-

shine, graceful fi-om very gladness, beautiful

because bright.

Please send immediately No. 6229.^ I have
had three of your patterns before this, aftd I
find them equal in every way to Butterick's
patterns, for which I have had to pay more
than as much again.
,Mks. B. L. Stiles, Box 97, Tuckertou, N. J.

PATENTS
FRANKLIN H. HOTTGH, -WaBlilngton,
D.O. No attorney's fee until patent is

obtained. Write for InveiUor^s Guide.

PATENTS
lEHJUJIJI, PATTISON & NESBIT,
Washington, D. C. Examina-
tions Free. Send for circulars

I g^^ QY Bnccess in Business fMe
I Bis within the reach of all

1 Hi iMwhotake a thorough Business College course at

Home,by nail. It will nay to investigate. jCat, free. Trial lesson 10c.

BRYANT&STRATTON,30CollegeBldg., Buffalo, N.Y.

TYPEWRITERS.
Learn typewriting at home and take a good position.

We are closing out the largest stock all makes stand-
ard machines in the world (including Remingtons, $15
upwards) at great bargains. We bought during the
hard times, and sell correspondingly low. Absolute
guarantee. Shipped anywhere for examination before
accepting. Unprejudiced advice given. Wholesale
prices to dealers. 52 page illustrated catalogue free.

{rifEWBITEE 45 LIBERTY ST.,
BEACanABTfiSS, New York City

WALL PAPER.
Samples free from largest "Wall Paper concern in U.S

KAYSER & ALLMAN%''ri?crgr-Pliilada;

SAMPLES
_ _ _ _ 1 100 New Speolnl

Designs for 2c. postage. Gold paper 4c. up
;
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The Owen Electric Belt
Cures Eheumatism, Sciatica, Chronic Diseasesand
Nervous Ailments in either man or woman, from
any cause, where medicines fail. Write for

large illustrated Catalogue and sworn evidence of
these facts. Avoid imitations of the Owen Belt.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT & APPLIANCE CO.
211 State St., Chicago, 111.

SUMMER SCHOOL ™" *
University.M " 'e"Weeks", July 8-Ansu8t 17, 1895.

12 Departments—sgCourses of Instruction.For circular
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and Cream will sour

and cause loss unless you use

PRESERVALINE. It's cheap

and harmless. Keeps milk and cream
fresh and sweet five to seven days,

without ice. Successfully used for

seventeen years. Sample free.

Preservaline Manufactur'g Co.,

12 Cedar St., New York.
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THE CHAPERON.

I take my chaperon to the play—
SUe thinks she's taking me,

And the gilded youth who owns the box,

A proud young man is he

—

But how would his young heart be hurt
If he could only know
That not for his sweet sake I go,

Nor yet to see the trifling show,
But to see my chaperon flirt.

Her eyes beneath her snowy hair

They sparkle young as mine;
There's scarce a wrinkle In her hand
So delicate and fine.

And when my chaperon is seen.

They come from everywhere—
The dear old boys with silvery hair,

With old-time gi'ace and old-time air,

To greet their old-time queen.

They bow as my young Midas here
Will never learn to bow,

(The dancing-masters do not reach
That gracious reverence now)

;

With %'oices quavering just a bit,

They play their old parts through,
They talk of folk who used to woo.
Of hearts that broke in 'fifty-two

—

Now none the worse for it.

And as those aged crickets chirp
I watch my chaperon's face.

And see the dear old features take
A new and tender grace;

And in her happy eyes I see

Her youth awakening bright.

With all its hope, desire, delight

—

Ah, me ! I wish that I were quite

As young—as young as she

!

—ST. C. Banner.

HOME TOPICS.

LEMONS.—As hot weather comes
on, nothing is more refreshing

than lemonade, lemon-ice,
lemon jelly, et<3. There are

lemon-squeezers of various
kinds, but I like best the old-

fashioned way of extracting the juice.

Roll the lemon on the table with your
hand until it is soft, then cut off the

end, and with a silver spoon take all the

pulp out into a dish; remove the seeds

from it at once, or they will make it bitter.

Xever use the peel of a lemon without first

washing the lemon and wiping it. After

the lemon has been rolled, and before it is

cut, the outer, yellow rind may be grated

off and used for flavoring. Delicious lemon
jelly may be made -with the Plymouth
Rock gelatin by following the directions,

and it makes a very inexpensive dessert.

One half a box of gelatin will make jelly

enough for a family of six people. It is

not necessary to have ice, either, as I fi-e-

quently made it last summer, in the very
hottest weather, by setting the mold in a

pail and hanging it in the well five or six

hours. *

Lemon-ice.—To one quart of water add
one pound of sugar; boil and skim it well.

When it is cold, add the juice of three

home is comfortable, and that is enough."
But this idea is not true. We are in-

fluenced more than we think by our daily

surroundings, and are happier, more
amialjle, stronger to labor or endure when
our surroundings are pleasing-

The house need not necessarily be large,

with towers, bay-windows and balconies,

but it must be neat, and the fences, gates,

steps, etc., in repair. If there is no porch,

one need cost but little except a few hours'
labor. If need be, the posts may be rough
and the roof only rough boards. Plant
vines around it, and they will soon make
it a thing of beauty with their twining
greenness. If you cannot afford blinds to

the house, you can at least afford trees,

whioh will shield it from the glare of the
summer sun. Let the dooryard be cov-

ered with soft, green turf, and have all the

flowers for which you have time to care.

Shrubs and roses do not need much care,

and if given the soap-suds from the weekly
washing, will thrive and repay you a hun-
dred-fold with their beauty and fragrance.

The family dwelling, the place where
our children are born and grow to manhood
and womanhood, should be something
more than a place in which to eat and sleep.

It should lack nothing which is beautify-

ing, refining and ennobling that it is in

our power to" give. We cannot expect
young lives that are unfolded in the midst
of constant care, work and worry, and
with all their surroundings rude and un-
kempt, to grow into the fair, sweet, happy
lives toward which a better environment
would have led them.
Parents have a responsibility that they

cannot shirk, and it is something more
than to feed, to clothe and to send their

children to school. Remember that if

childhood does not blossom in the sun-
shine of beauty and happiness, the fruit of

manhood may be dwarfed and sour,

Maida McL.

THE "ONLY ' LEMONADE.

Almost everyone thinks they know how
to make lemonade, but only those who use

this rule are right in their belief.

To every quart of water use three lemons
and the rind of one, taking care to peel the

rind very thin, using nothing but the yel-

low outside. Cut this into pieces and put
with the juice and powdered sugar in a
covered vessel (a jug is best), using two
ounces of sugar to every quart of water.

Boil the water, then pour over the lemon
and sugar; cover, let it cool, add ice, and
serve. The beaten white of an egg added
is verj' nice.

|
Elliott.

RIBBON TRIMMINGS.

Among the revivals of old-fashioned

things is the making of trimmings of nar-

row satin ribbons. Our illustrations give

a very good idea of their construction.

Very pretty effects can be produced from
two-faced ribbon. They can be used to

edge vests, or for the tops of ruffles, or for

trimming baby-caps.

LATE APPLES.

There are some people who are fortunate

enough to have apples that will keep until

very late in the spring. Once we had
apples until June, but these late keepers
are very apt to be tough and rather taste-

less, yet with a little doctoring they are

very useful for sauce or pies. Unless very

Ribbon Teiitmings.

lemons and the sliced rind of two; let it

stand an hour, then strain it into the

freezer and stir in lightly the well-beaten

whites of three eggs. Freeze the same as

ice-cream.

Make the Home Beautiful.—Many
people think they cannot afford to beautify

their homes and make them pleasant to

the eye as well as comfortable. Thej- are

waiting until they have saved more money
and can build a fine house. Others say,

"What is the use of beauty, anyway? My

tough, a quarter of a teaspoonful of cream
of tartar scattered over the apples in an
ordinary-sized pie render them quite
tender, if cooked slow. For sauce, about
one half teaspoonful to a quantity of apples
tltat will make a quart of apple-sauce wUl
make them cook up like the more tender
varieties.

Pineapples are tisually the cheapest in

May and early June; when you can those,

just slice iM about one third of apples, and
let stand over night. After canning, you

<-an scarcely tell the apple from the pine-
apple, and by mixing in that way you
have a fine sauce that is not very expen-
sive. Tender apples could not be used in
this way, as they would cook to pieces and
spoil the appearance of the pineapples.
In the spring there is usually sweet

pickle-juice left from the pickles. Add a

collar and belt; or if the class colors are
used, of any color. This can be developed,
also, in grenadine, or the skirt and sleeves
of silk and the waist of mousselaine de
soie. The puffed waist will be found a
very acceptable one for slight or unde-
veloped figures.

In Fig. 2 the dress can be of any light

Fig. 1.—Gkaduatisg Dkess.

little of that to the apples when you stew
them, and let the quarters remain whole.

This is good sauce for a change. Or add
the juice of a lemon instead. Gypsy.

TO CLEAN CARPETS.

4 ounces of borax,

8 ounces of sal-soda,

2 ounces of powdered alum,
1 cake of white soap (shaved).

Boil these ingredients in one half gallon

of water for half an hour. Add three and
one half gallons of hot water, let stand

uutil cool and thick. Rub but a small

portion of the carpet at a time with a clean

brush, scrape with a thin piece of board,

and rub with a cloth wrung out of clean

water. This brings out the colors, and
makes the carpet look like new.

M. E. Smith.

SUMMER TOILETS.

In Fig. 1 we present a very suitable toilet

for a graduation dress. It is made of white

alpaca, whidi is now a favorite material.

The trimming can be of cream satin rib-

bon for the skirt, and cream velvet for the

color in silk, with jet garnitures. iThe
large elbow sleeves are supplemented by
long gloves. The dress is absolutely plain,

except for the jet.

The child's dress in Fig. 3 can be made of

any soft, hanging material. Upon a tight-

fitting waist lining, the front can be ar-

ranged to fall just a little at the waist in

four box-plaits, which must be run in the

material before it is cut out. A fall of lace

from the neck, and a roleaux of velvet

with rosettes completes it. The back is

the same as the front, or' can be made
tight, if preferred. Kathryn 5Cie.

TO WASH LACE CURTAINS.

Soak over night in cold water, put on to

boil in plenty of cold water, to which has
been added a tablespoonful of ammonia
and a teaspoonful of turpentine. This is

the quantity for a clothes-boiler of water.

Boil, wring out, and rinse in two waters.

Stiffen with a weak starch and dry on
stretchers. They will be white and clean

without the wear and tear of rubbing.

Fine handkerchiefs are nice washed in this

manner. M. E. Smith.

As many good things are likely

to. But 3-ou are safe in running
the risk if you keep a bottle of

Perry Davis*

PAIN
KILLER

at hand. It's a never-failing

antidote for pains of all sorts.

Sold by all Druggists.

Dose.—One teaspoonful in a half glass of water or milk (warm if copvenient..)

1
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LITTLE HELPS IN MONEY-MAKING.

Many a woman living in some village or

country town, or even in the city's edge,

longs for some way of adding a little to the

family income without leaving the privacy

of her own home. If she be a good cools,

she can easily work up a good trade for

home-made baking, even in a town of no
more than five or six hundred inhabitants.

There is over one hundred per cent profit

to be made by baking bread, even if one
buys their Hour fifty pounds at a time. If

bought in larger quantities, and thus at

wholesale rates, there would, of course, be

more profit. I do not know personally as

to the profits of cake-baking, but am as-

sured there is as much profit in it as in

bread-baking.

^ If one has a cow and some chickens, so

that tliey have milk and eggs without buy-
ing tlieai, there is a fine profit to be made
baking custard, lemon and cream pies, and
in making custard, float and other delicate

desserts composed principally of milk and
eggs. It pays far better to sell one's milk
and eggs in such a form than in the crude
state. We know there is a profit in selling

such, even though the material must all be
bought, else they would not be on the

market; so think how much more, then,

the profits must be if one produces the
principal ingredients.

There is an immense profit made on ice-

cream when the material is all purchased,

and the woman who owns a cow and some
chickens, and has a pleasant lawn or porch
that may be made attractive and inviting,

and is easily accessible, has quite a little

fund within her reach. If she advertise

judiciously, and her cake and ice-cream

are always of the best, people will soon be
attracted, and in a short time a good trade

may be worked in serving ice-cream from
four until ten o'clock, two or three after-

noons a week. If she has room to raise

berries, especially strawberries, these may
be disposed of in the same way, at three or

four times the profit they could be sold for

in any other way, and it will also be easier

and more pleasant. If a case of home-made
candies or small, fancy cakes were dis-

played, many customers would purchase
these also. A few loaves of bread, pies

and other things could also be readily sold.

Kearly everyone likes brown bread (Gra-

ham) and baked beans, yet comparatively
few women can make a success of baking
these. The woman, then, who can bake
these things and be sure of their always
being good, can sell as much as she has
time and strength to bake. But not every
woman would want to follow these lines

of money-making, so I suggest others.

Did you ever know a woman who liked

Any merchant will tell you it is easy to

sell the things people want, so sunbonnets

are always a good sale. I know one
church society that made and sold several

hundi-ed one spring, in a town of only

about three thousand people. One should

buy a good quality of gingham by the bolt,

thus getting it a little cheaper. Then by
exercising care and ingenuity, and cutting

to advantage, there will be bu.t little waste

of material ; and when one gets thoroughly

used to making sunbonnets they will not

seem such a formidable task.

Kitchen aprons, if of good material, long

and full and neatly made, always sell well.

Children's aprons, of all styles and mate-

rials, always command a ready sale also,

if not too expensive. Few dressmakers

like to bother with making children's

clothing, so that one woman in almost
every community
could get all of that

class of sowing that

she had the time and
strength to do. In
this, as in everything
else, the ihest workers
will command the best

pay. If one has taste

and originality, and
can make the dresses

to suit the especial

style pf each little

wearer, the mothers
will soon learn to ap-

preciate it, and many
busy women will be
glad to get the material

and leave it with such

a seamstress, trusting

to her taste and hon-

esty to evolve a pretty

garment, and pay for

it accordingly, glad to

be spared the care and
worry of selecting

style, and so forth, if

she can feel confident

that the result will be

satisfactory.

In every family
there are outgrown
garments that might
do duty a second time,

almost as well as the
first, if they were
fresh-looking. Almost
every woman seems
to think that it is a
hard, laborious and
disagreeable task to

color these things, so that they may again
be used, and so let it go, and thus lose

much in the way of economy. Any one
who has done coloring knows that

it is not such a difficult process

;

and if good dyes are carefully

used, the results are uniformly
satisfactory, so that women who
are willing to clean, rip apart,

color and press any old garments
brought to her, would find a very
lucrative business easily followed
at home. If she add to this the

process of dry-cleaning, also of

cleaning or coloring kid gloves

and such articles, she will find it a
source of not a little revenue that

will not interfere with household
duties nor social pleasures.

Clara Sensibaugh Everts.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking
Powder

ABMUITEE.Y PUBE
them a little to keep from boiling over,

but do not stir. When they have been in

the syrup for about fifteen minutes, remove
the berries carefully with a perforated

skimmer. Put them into tumblers or big-

mouthed, small jars. As they are rich,

you w^ll not need them in large quantities.

Fig. 2.—Silk Dbbss with Jet Gaknitures.

so use small vessels for them. Fill the

glasses about two thirds full of berries, and
allow the syrup to keep on cooking, then
fill up with the syrup. Allow them to

stand till next morning, then seal as you
would jelly. Keep in a warm, dry place.

Fia. 3.—Child's Dress.

to make a sunbonnet? Women who love
to^ew, and who never think of buying a
leady-made garment, dread to begin on a
sunbonnet, and there isn't one woman in
a hundred, who could possibly get the
money, who wouldn't buy a sunbonnet
ready made rather than make it herself.

TO KEEP THE HAIR IN CURL.

Mix twelve grains of carbonate
of potash with a pint of warm,
soapy water. Froth the water by
beating it with the hands, dip a
brush in it and dampen the hair

well, then curl with ordinary

curlers.

THE BEST WAV TO KEEP STRAW-
BERRIES.

Some one says, "God may have
made a better fruit than strawber-

ries, but he never did," and so

think all of us. Nothing tastes

better, either, in winter, than well-

kept ones. I have found the fol-

lowing recipe the best I ever tried

:

Pick, and wash your berries by
draining water over them in a

colander. Handle them as little

as possible. IMake a syrup of two
pounds of sugar to one quart of

water. Allow this to come to a

boil; skim anything rising to the surface.

Use a very broad pan to cook them in, so as

to give them plenty of stove surface. When
the syrup is ready, put in the berries, about
two quarts at a time. As they cook, move
the pan about, but do not stir with a spoon.

Use a wooden one if you wish to move

A SEASONABLE RELISH.

Horse-radish, though a homely herb, is

credited by trustworthy pharmacopceias
with considerable remedial powers against

vague humors of the blood. At this season

it is certainly a very acceptable relish with
meat, if perfectly fresh and properly

grated. For those fond of the herb, asauce
of it is delicious prepared in the following

manner

:

Begin by making a cream of two even
tablespoonfuls of flour and two liberal

tablespoonfuls of butter; stir and melt in

a saucepan ; add a pint and a half of milk,

stir until it boils, season with salt, and let

simmer on the back of tlie stove for ten

minutes. When it is ready, add two table-

spoonfuls of horse-radish, drained from
vinegar in which it has lain for some time,

and a small spoonful of cayenne. Let it

cook slowly for several minutes, and serve

with broiled steak or mutton chops. If too

thick, thin with hot cream. M. E. S.

CHERRY SHRUB.

Take ten pounds of sour or morello

cherries, put them in a stone crock and set

it in a vessel of boiling water, putting no
water with the fruit. Cook steadily until

the jaiice flows freely. Squeeze through a

thick bag. Measure the liquid, and to

each quart of the liquid allow two pounds
of sugar and a gill of bniudy. Stir until

the sugar is dissolved and strain once more.
When clear, bottle and seal.—Harper's

Bazar.

A BIG DROP IN SUGAR.
Sears, Roebuck & Co., better known as the

Cheape.st, Supply House on Earth, at 171-173
and 175 W. Adams St., Chicago, 111., are selling
40 lbs. of the very best granulated sugar for SI,

and other groceries at proportionately low
prices; they ship their goods to anyone any-
where; they will supply you if anywhere
within one thousand miles of Chicago, selling
granulated sugar 40 lUs. for$l, and everything
accordingly. Send no money, but cut this
notice out and send to Sears, Roebuck & Co.,
Chicago, for full particulars.

KITCHEN KINKS.
,

I wouldn't use steel knives and forks, if I

were you, dear little woman, you who are

still slaving yourself to death, scouring

them after every meal. I wouldn't do it at

all, when silver ones can be purchased so

cheaply, and last so long, too. I wouldn't do

it, I say. But if you will, don't you want to

know a nice, easy plan for shaving brick-

dust down? If you have an old horse-

radish-grater, that can't be used any more
for that purpose, just try grating brick-dust

witli it and see how nicely it works. If

you haven't an old grater, you can easily

make one by perforating the lid of a bak-

ing-powder box, and fitting it upon the

box.

For a perfectly delicious dish, mix
dough exactly as ypu would for biscuits,

roll out and cut into strips and blocks.

Place in a baking-dish and cover with rich

chicken or beef broth. Bake until thor-

oughly done, basting the pie every few
minutes with the broth. Serve with gravy
or broth—and, oh, my!

The dish-rag question. Of course, you
have run out of dish-rags. Everyone has,

and you don't know what you will use
next. Well, I'll tell you. Just buy a nice

medium-sized sponge. You can get lovely

ones for a few cents, and after using a

sponge for a few weeks, you wouldn't
think of using anythingelse. After washing
the dishes, scald the sponge carefully and
expose to the air and sun. You ought to

do that with an ordinary dish-rag, anyway,
to keep it sweet and clean. For tea-tdwels,

the nicest thing that you can get is crash.

Towels that are partlyworn make the mos!
desirable wiping-cloths. They are so sol e

and polish the phina so beautifully.

Margaret M. Moore.

Pears'
Half the fun

of getting

up in the

morning is

in good soap.
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MOTH PATCHES
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Liver Spots, all Skin
|FRECKLES.

Blemishes permanenMy removed. John H.
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Woodbury, 127 W. 42d St., N. T., Inventor of \

Facial Soap. Send stamp for 160 page book.
Branch OfBces: Boston, Phila., Chicago, St. Louis.

Delicate Cake
Easily removed without breaking.
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I MADE A SHIRT.

Jlore years ago than I shall name
I sought to win a good wife's fame;
1 knew not how, but all the same

I made a shirt.

I cut, I stitched, with many a tear;

Hollowed it out, both front and rear;

I carved the armholes wide, for fear

They wouldn't fit.

John's neck I measured, to be true;

The band must fit—that much I knew,
I 'd heard so oft. All else I drew

And puckered in.

At last 'twas done. A work of art,

Complete, I hoped, in every part.

"Come, John," I called with quaking heart,

"Try on your shirt."

I must confess it bulged somewhat
In places where I thought 't should not.

But John, the brute, yelled out, "Great Scott!

Is this a tent?"

And such behavior, language, well!

He uttered things I'll never tell—

I may forget them when I dwell
In higher spheres.

Oh, woman of the present day.

To you's inscribed this little lay:

You little know the man you pay
Your homage to.

If his "true inwardness" you'd know.
Have him your idols overthrow,
And sentiment to four winds blow.

Make him a shirt!

—Amy HamUton, in New York W(»'ld.

A
A FORGET ME-NOT SOUVENIR.

CHARMING little souvenir for the

school-girls who are about to

leave school for their Tacation

(some to be separated for years,

perhaps) is a forget-me-not

souvenir-cloth, where they can

ask each little friend to write her name,
just as their mothers used to write theirs in

a memory album years ago. You make
this cloth of linen, about ten inches square,

with a wide hem, and hemstitched above.

Then have them "\\Tite their names in a

clear, distinct hand, with ink or pencil

mark, and outline the name in pretty wash
silks. It must be done very neatly ; but a

little girl of seven or eight years can do it

nicely. What adds very much to the

souvenir-cloth is to work forget-me-nots

here and there scattered about among the

names. They seem so appropriate. But if

you think this is too difficult for a beginner,

just leave that out and work the names.
Place them gracefully over the cloth.

You can launder it to look as if it had
never been handled, by washing it quickly

in a bowl with a lather of white soap, which

tlie illustration. As I say, you can leave

out the forget-me-nots and just work the

names plainly. Get wash silks.

Saea H. Hknton.

CROCHETED QUILT.

The illustration represents a section of

a quilt crocheted in India twist. Use light

ecru, and a medium-sized needle. The
directions will show that it is all in one
piece, fourteen wheels each way, although
it might be done in sections for conve-

nience sake.

Make a eh of 10 st, and join in a ring.

First row—Ch 3, d c

twenty-four times into
ring. Join to top of third

chain.

Second row—Ch 5, d c

into same st; * ch 1, d c

into second st; ch 1, d e

into samest; repeat from
* until you have twelve
V-shaped holes.

Third row—Ch 2, » d c

into first V-shaped hole;

ch 4, s c into top of d c be-

low fli-st st of 4 ch ; ch 4, s c

into same place; eh 4, s c

into same place ; ch 2, s c

underch betweenV-shaped
holes; repeat from * all

ai'ound.

Fovirth row—Ch 7, s c

into top of each leaf all

around the wheel.

Fifth row—Ch 3, d c into

each st of ch all around.

Sixth row—Ch 5, d c

into same st; ch 3, d c into

fourth st ; * ch 2, d c into ^
same st; ch 3, d c into fourth

; repeat from
* until you have 24 V-shaped hole^ .

•

Seventh row—Ch 2, d c into fii-st V-shaped
hole, ch 4.

This row is same as third row, and fin-

ishes the wheel. Each wheelis joined to the

others by the three little leaves on last row
while making three little leaves, and are

joined so as to have twelve little leaves in

between on each large wheel to join the
small wheel.

The small wheels are made same as fii-st,

second and third rows of big wheel, and to

big wheel in the leaf left for it, when mak-
ing the leaves on the small one.

Almost thirty-two balls of thread are

required for this quilt, costing §2.50

M. E. S.

tion concerning the evolution of the past

into the present; precise facts concerning
the material of the world ; some ability to

produce a slight addition to what has been
accomplished. But is this culture? At
last we hear a sentence, finer and clearer

than the gentle chatter. This fine sentence
is brief. It says, "The flower of culture is

character."

"Ah !" we exclaim, "all this running to

and fro has the aim of forming character."

We feel the satisfaction which comes from
resting on a definite thought. Yes, this

social attrition is good to cultivate those

SEWING—A MEANS OF GRACE.

Among modern womanhood perhaps
there is no word more frequently used
than culture. Every town has its literary

club. The members meet once a week, or

i

^ J

A FOKGET-ME-SOT SOUVENIK.

will keep the wash silks from fading; then
iron while damp, on the wrong side. This
will be something to look at and treasure

up when you are a grown woman. You
may have it to show to your own daughter
some day. I remember very well one such
piece that my dear mother used to take out
of a treasure-box where she kept valuables,

and show me where this schoolmate had
worked her name, then tell me the history

of her girlhood. What happy, happy days
they used to have. My little nieces have
made lovely pieces, and outlined them all

themselves. Each one of their schoolmates
had written their names in the manner of

at least fortnightly, and read long papers

on subjects as various as art, science and
liistory can supply. Did I say that every

town has its club? The statement is in-

adequate. It must be a small village

^which speaks of "a club." "Clubs" is the

word ; an animated and numerous plural-

ity. A gentleman who has the Bible at

the tip of his' tongue remarked recently

that he thoiight in tliese days, among
women, the prophecy of Daniel is fulfilled

where he said, "Many shall run to and fro,

and knowledge shall be increa.sed."'

But after all this intellectual activity,

what remains? Accumulated informa-

CKOCHETED Q,0I1.T.

traits which form the best personality. Let
us take this word character, pass it through
the prison of analysis, and see what it com-
bines. Like light, it has seven ingredients

;

namely, patience, generosity, humility,

courtesy, unselfishness, good temper, sin-

cerity. Awoman who has those traits has a

fine chai'acter. While these can be nourished
in a literary club, their growth is not con-

fined there. The home and the homeliest
domestic' duties ofier exercise for each of

these fine characteristics. Take sewing.
You dear women who sew may congrat-

ulate yourselves, because in that occupa-

tion you are charmingly feminine, and
may most sweetly maintain and increase

youj- patience. Who but a woman who has

made a garment know's all the tedious

processes necessary to bring it to beautiful

completion? The cutting out, laying on
the pattern so as to economize goods, the

basting, the sewing of the long seams, the

fitting, the pressing, the delicate finishings,

the buttonholes, the final touches. If a

seamstress stopped to think of all the

stitches she must take, even a stout heart

might quail; but she begins bravely, and
stitch by stitch the work is accomplished.

Let Napoleon brag of his highway over the

AJ^s, and the Hollanders receive praise for

keeping out the ocean with their dykes.

The seamstress is akin to them in her

patient stitching.

Then how generous is that good woman
Tvho does her family sewing! Not one

twentieth is for herself. A vain girl does

not deserve great praise for making her
own dresses, she is not on the path to that
liighest culture which means character.
But when she makes father a dressing-
gown, mother's and sisters' dresses; when
she makes shirt-waists for the small boys
and muslin garments for the entire family,
tlien her industry takes on a noble disin-
terestedness. It does not take a large
opportunity to practice the virtue of
generosity. One need only stay near the
sewnng-macliine.
Humility; "He that would be greatest

among you, let him be servant of all." It

seems occasionally that in the literary
club, in these larger activities which
women are seeking, they are in danger of
losing tliis pearl of all charms, this mild
gem of character, humility. Who can
admire the vain, self-assertive woman? If

it were ouly for beauty's sake and not with
any consideration of the higher life, every
woman ought to learn the grace of humii- ^

ity. Wliere ,can she more thoroughly I

learn it than when she is sewing? "Only
|

quietly working with very little instru-
ments on fragile materials ; making plain
objects of use which will quickly wear
out." And wliile these lowly thoughts
pass through the worker's mind, she uncon-
sciously grows more beautiful and lovely.
She feels that "she is servant," but othei-s

know how "greatest of all" she is in her
home.

If a woman sews for the public, if she is

a professional dressmaker, she has peer-
less opportunities for the culture of
courtesy. Indeed, all the gi-aces of charac-
ter will so crow(J and claim her attention
that she cannot practice them one by one.
She must be patient, humble and polite,
generous and self-forgetting all at once.
She will have to change a dress which she
lias made as well as possible. She will
have to endure the caprice and forgetful-
uess of her patrons. She must not retort

the impatient complaint. She deserves to i

be called "greater than he that taketh a I

city," for she must leafla to "rule her own
spirit."
Closely allied to courtesy is good temper.

"Mother, will you help me mend some i

corn-sacks?" asked a young man where I

'

once visited in the country. A few min-
utes afterward the son and mother were
sitting on the floor patching the bags. The
mother looked up with an heroic smile as
she said, "Hike this job about as, well as
mending an old pair of pants."
All through her work the seamstress has

a chance to cultivate sincerity. Honest
stitches, stout thread, deep seams, the fast-
holding stitches which fasten the whole

—

these things tell of character and mark the
thorough woman. "How much better is a
bridge than a book!" exclaimed Thomas
Carlyle, whose father was an honest bridge-
builder. How much better is good sewing
than too much talking.

It is not that we love the literary club
less, but that we esteem more the honest
thread and needle. Culture may be ob-
tained wherever men or women find work
to do, for the flower of culture is character,
and character is patience, generosity,
courtesy, good temper and thoroughness.

K. K.

VALUED RECIPES.

Crust for Pies.—
1 teacupful of sifted flour, -

1 pinch of salt,

1 tablespoonful of lard.
Mix with cold water. This will make

upper and lower crust for two pies.

Corn-batter Cakes.—
1 large coftee-cupful of sour milk,
1 pinch of soda and salt,

1 egg.
Mix w^ell with meal to thicken, and bake

041 a hot gi-iddle. These are delicious.

To Prepare Salt Rising fobBbead.—
One pint of warm, fresh milk, boiled, stir
into this meal enough to make a stiff

batter, and set in a warm place over night.
In the morning, stir in flour sufficient to
make batter as for cakes, and set in a warm
place. When risen, sift a quart of flour,
into which put a pinch of salt and a table-
spoonful of lard, then pour in your yeast
and mix with w^arm water ; knead until the
dough is cold. Make out into three loaves
and put into a well-greased pan. When
well risen, bake in a hot oven.

Mrs. C. C. Cox.

GOT A BABY BOY NOW.

HAPPINESS IN A SOUTHERN MAN'S HOME—
TELLS ABOUT THE RED FLAG OF DANGER

AT THE RAILROAD CROSSING—WARN-
ING TO AMERICA'S MEN.

"For twenty-six years I have used to-

bacco in great quantities, and of late years

took to cigarette-smoking," writes Mr. W.
E. Simpson, of Lecompte, La. "I want to

go on record that tobacco has robbed me of

many years of life and a great deal of hap-
piness. I realize it now as I compare my
feelings and my condition with that of a

year ago, when I was a tobacco-saturated

cigarette fiend. Many and many a time
did I try to quit smoking myself into eter-

nity, but I could not put through a day
without suffering ejxtreme nervous torture,

which would increase hour by hour, till

finally, to save myself, as it seemed, from
almost flying to pieces, I had to light the

little, white pipe-stick and swallow- the

smoke. One day I read in my paper, 'Don't

Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away'
—just what I was doing; it came to me like

the warning of the man who waves the

red flag of danger at the railroad crossing,

and said that No-To-Bac was an absolutely

guaranteed relief from tobacco slavery. I

did not believe it, but like a drowning
man grasping at a straw, I commenced
taking No-To-Bac. The effects were mag-
ical, it destroyed the nerve craving and
desire for cigarettes. Two boxes, would
you believe it, made me well and strong.

I have gained mentally, physically, in

vigor and manhood, and with the brain

free from the nicotine and a breath no
longer befouled with tobacco smoke I am
so happy to-day to write No-To-Bac did it

all a year ago, so the cure is time-tested

and tried, not only in my own case, buf
several of my friends who have also been

cured.

"We liave a baby boy noV. My wnfe and
'

I feel that all this iiappiness started from-/

the time when 1 first used jSTo-To-Bac, and ^>

in evidence of our appreciation and in or- '!

der that the memory of the happiness may %

be perpetuated in a living form, we want j

to name our baby boj' after the man who >

wrote the line 'Don't Tobacco Spit and"

Smoke Your Life Away.'
"No-To-Bac is popular here and all dur

druggists sell it. Hardly a day passes but

somebody asks me alwut Nd-To-Bac, so I

,

don't want you to hesitate to use these

lines in any way that you think will make
known to suflering humanity the happi-

ness that there is in Xo-To-Bac for the

many men \Vith nicotinized brains and
weakened resolutions. If they will only

make up their mind to save the waste of

vital powfer—to say nothing of the money
—now going up in smoke and out in to-

bacco spit." • • *
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40 Cent Patterns for 10 Cents.
Any FOUB Patterns, and Farm and Fireside one year, 50 cents.

' Ttiese patterns retail in fashion bazaars and
etores for tweuty-tive to forty cents each, but
in order to increase the demand for our paper
among strangers, and to make it more val-
uable than ever to our old friends, we offer
them to tlie lady readers of our paper for the
remarkably low price of only lo Cents Bach.
Postage one cent extra.
The patterns are all of the very latest New

York styles, and are unequaled for style,
accuracy of fit, simplicity and economy.
For twenty-five years these patterns have
been used the country over. Full descriptions
and directions—as the number of yards of
material required, the number and names of
the different pieces in the pattern, how to cut
and fit and put the garment together—are sent
with each pattern, with a picture of the garment

to go by. These patterns are complete in every
particular, there being a separate pattern for
every single piece of tlie dress. Your order will
be filled the same day it Is received.
You can order any of the patterns offered

in the back numbers of this paper.
P'or ladies, give BUST measure in inches.

For SKIRT pattern, give WAIST measure In
inches. For misses, boys, girls or children,
give BREAST measure in Inches. Order pat-
terns by number and give size in inches.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
To get BUST and BREAST measure, put the

tape measure ALL of the way around the
body, over the dress close under the arms.
Price of each pattern, 10 cents.
Postage one cent extra on EACH pattern, except

on Tea and House Gowns, 2 cents extra.

Address FABII AND FIBESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.

No. 6849.—Ladies' Ssikt-waist. 11 cents.
Sizes, 32, 34, .36, 38, 40 and 42 Inches bust measure.
No. 6347.—Same Pattern-Misses' Size. 11c.
Sizes, 26, 28, 30 and 32 inches breast measure.

No. '6356.—Ladies' Yoke Waist. 11 cents.
Sizes, 32, 34, .36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure.
No. 6361.—Same Pattern-Misses' Size. 11c.
Sizes, 26, 28, 30 and 32 inches breast measure.

No. 6.375.—GiKL's Frock. 11 cents.
Jzes, 20, 22, 24 and 26 inches breast measure.

No. 6441.—Misses' Skirt. 11 cents.
Sizes, 13, 14 and 16 years.

. Eecelyed the shirt-waist pattuu, f-isr-w^ilch
accept my thanks. Am very much oteased
with it. MRS. M. J. Meruiu,.

Maiastreain, Me.

No. 6374.—Child's Frock. 11 cents.
Sizes, 18, 20 and 22 inches breast measure.

For want of space we cannot illustrate all of our
cut paper patterns, therefore we will issue, about June
ist, a large pattern catalogue, illustrating many pat-
terns for Women, Men, Misses, Boys, Girls and Babies.
This catalogue will be mailed Free to any address.

No. 6448.—Ladies' Waist. 11 cents.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, .38 and 40 inches bust measure.

No. 6407.—Ladies' Skirt. 11 cents.
Sizes, 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches waist measure.

No. 6426.—Ladies' Waist. 11 cents.
Sizes, 32, 34, .36, 38 and 40 inches bust measure.

No. 6407.—Ladies' Skirt. 11 cents.
Sizes, 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches waist measure.

No. 6311.—Girl's Fkock. 11 cents.
Sizes, 22, 24, 26 and 28 inches breast measure.

No. 6435.—Ladies' Waist. 11 cents.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust measure.

No. 6407.—Ladies' Skirt. 11 cents.
Sizes, 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches waist measure.

No. 6424.—Ladies' Sleeves. All three for 11c.
Sizes, 32, 36 and 40 inches bust measure.

No. 6449.—Ladies' Waist. 11 cents.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, .38 and 40 inches bust measure.

No. 6323.—Ladies' Skirt. 11 cents.
Sizes, 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches waist measure.

No. 6437.—Ladies' Eight-gored Skirt. 11 cts.
Sizes, 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches waist measure.

No. 6399.—Ladies' Blottse Waist. 11 cents.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust measure.

No. 6436.—Ladies' Waist. 11 cents. '

Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust measure.
No-. 6323.—Ladies' Skirt. 11 cents.

Sizes, 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches waist measure.

No. 6427.—Ladies' BAsatrE. 11 cents.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust measure

No. 6423.—Ladies' Skirt. 11 cents.
Sizes, 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches waist measure

No. 6369.—Boys' Facility Sitit. 11 cents.
Sizes, 20, 22, 24 and 26 inches breast measure.

No. 6442.—Ladies' Skirt. 11 cents.
Sizes, 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches waist measure.
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A REASON FOR IT.

The world is always sunny
To the chap that has the money;
But you've got to hunt the honey,

Like the bees

!

If they idled every hour.

In the shine, or in the shower,
Would the5' ever find a flower.

In the breeze?

Though the stormy wind is blowin'.

There is reapin', there is sowin',

An' milk an' honey flowin'

Left and right

!

But you've got to brave the weather;
You must lengthen out your tether

If you want to win the feather.

In the fight.

—Atlanta Constitution.

DO SOMETHING.

YOU are uot here to vegetate or to

dream; you were born to act.

Every niau coining into the

world is furni.shed with a com-
mission of service. That you
are here is evidence that a

work awaits you, for the great Master
sends no one into the field save to find

his task and to fall into line with the

reapers. Service is the key to a human
life; all else is subsidiary, mere by-

play. So you perform the allotted task,

you shall, at set of sun, hear the "well

done" and receive the accustomed "penny."
Blessed are those servants who, wlien the

Master of the harvest calls, shall be found,

sickle in hand, among the stalks of golden

grain!

But, sad to tell, not all perform the

tasks assigned them in the divine order;

and what is more strange, it is not always
the bad who refuse to recognize the divine

command and that fail to do their work.
It is often the well-meaning men who
recognize the obligation and intend to

discharge the dutj^ Simply they do not
do it. They dream of doing without ever

taking the task in hand. The reasons for

not doing are various; often plain, but
sometimes obscure, to the individual him-
self, and possibly such as he would not
venture to put in words. Some never get

ready. They imitate the bobolink, which
persistently swings on his "brier or weed,"
ever ready to mount, making many
attempts, while remaining an inveterate

procrastinator. The intentions of such
people are good, but they are never effec-

tuated in action. . Othei-s fail to perceive

just what duty is. They may never see it

until they begin to act; the first step will

make clear the second. They may never
have an outline of duty ten miles ahead,

and because not thus favored they refuse

to do anything. There are those who do
not like the tasks assigned them. If they
were called to something else, if the task

of some other had been a.ssigned to them,
they would be valiant soldiers. Still

others fail because they do not like the

regiment into which they were mustered.
That you are there is a reason why you
should fight there. Providence often

selects our associates in service, and such
selections are usually the best. To get out
of these relations is too often to get out of

service. But be sure to do something, and
begin to-day. Delay means failure.

—

Zioii's

Herald.

LIVING AT OUR BEST.

Do uot try to do a great thing; you may
waste all your life waiting for an oppor-
tunity which may never come. But since

little things are always claiming your
attention, do them- as they come, from a

great motive, for the glory of God, to Avin

his smile of approval, and to do good to

men. It is harder to plod on in obscurity
acting thus, than to stand on the high
places of the field, within the view of all,

and to do deeds of valor at which rival

armies stand still to gaze. But no such
act goes without the swift recognition and
the ultimate recompense of Christ.

To fulfil faithfully the duties of your
station; to use to the uttermost the gifts of

your ministry ; to bear chafing annoyances
and trivial irritation as martyrs bore the
pillory and the stake; to find the one noble
trait in people who try to molest you; to

put the kindest construction on unkind
acts and words; to love with the love of

God even the unthankful and evil; to be
content to be a fountain in the midst of a
wild valley of stones, nourishing a few
lichens and wild flowers, or now and again
a thirsty sheep; and to do this always, and
not for the praise of man, but for the sake
of God—this makes a great life

—

F. B. Meyer.

TAKE YOUR OWN MEASURE.

There are people—you have seen them,
and I have seen them—who are never
happier than when they see a fair oppor-
tunity of taking somebody's measure. It is

wonderful how many opportunities thej'

find—their neighbor, their pastor, their

lawyer, and even "their dearest friend."

They are never at a loss for a place, in the
church, on the street, at home, anywhere,
in fact, where a scrap of humanity is to be
seen. But the most wonderful thing about
these people is that they never take their

own measure. Carelessly they drift on
through life, a looker-on here, a hanger-on
there, indifferent apparently to the. re-

sponsibility which, in a great or small
measm-e, God has placed before every soul,

a responsibility which each one is called

upon to lift, shoulder and carry. You may
find them in every walk, in every calling

of life, men who can, without a fquibble,

point the finger of patronizing pity at

their brother; men who take it lightly

upon themselves to analyze the worth of,

and then judge one of God's sacredly

veiled images. Horrible indeed must be
the responsibility of the man who thus
dares to don the mantle of Omnipotence.
Our judgeship apprenticeship must begin
and end with ourselves; our Master holds

the key; ours is the facsimile, which, if

properly inserted, will enable us justly

and accurately to take our own measure.

LOOK UP.

The celebrated traveler. Baron Humlioldt,
wrote a thrilling account of the first earth-

quake he ever witnessed. The earthquake
was at Cumana, South America. The fii-st

shock came after a strange stillness, and
produced a teiTible shock in the baron's

mind, upsetting all his previous notions

as to the permanency of the earth. He
could no longer trust the ground that had
seemed so firm and solid under his feet.

The houses could not shelter him, for they
were tumbling to the ground. He turned
to the trees, but they were being thrown
down. He looked toward the sea, and its

M'Eters had^ so receded that ships were
rolling on the sand. He thought of fleeing

to the mountains, and looked that way,
when lo ! the mountains were reeling to

and fro like a drunken man. He turned
his eyes toward the heavens above him,
and of all he could see they alone seemed
calm, firm, immovable. Let Christians

read and learn a lesson. Look up ! "There's

nothing firm but heaven."—/S<. Louis Ad-
vocate.

THE PROMISES.

The Word of God is food to the spiritual

part of our natures ; but the promises seem
like the meat that strengthens. ISIany

Christians lose mtieh of the enjoyment of

religion because they do not think often

enough of the promises, and rely on them
in every hour of temptation, danger or

sorrow. There are promises for every con-

dition and circumstance of a Christian's

career, and if we only know of them,
understand and believe them, we must
always be happy, knowing God will not
fail to keep his word. The Bible, that most
Avonderful production, contains interesting

and valuable history, profound philosophy,

and poetry grand in conception and in-

imitable in expression; but a Christian

sifts the promises from each and eveiy
part, and feasts on them with eager,

rapturoiis joy.

WHY DON'T HE?

A boy went once to camp-meeting.
While his mother was putting him to bed
one night, he heard a great noise in the
next tent.

"What is that, mother?"
"It is a man praying, my son, and I

should judge by the way he prays that he
wanted to be wholly the Lord's."

"Why don't he, then?"
Sure enough ! We hear people say they

Avant-to be wholly the Lord's. Well, why
not? They can if they will. People do
what they want to do. There is no one
who is determined at all hazards to be
wholly for God who can miss the way.
Settle it at all hazards that you will go in,

and the Holy Spirit wiW. lead you in.—
Ohristian Witness.

Every Man Shoald Read This.

If any young, old, or middle-aged man, suf-
fering from nervous debility, lack of vigori '

or weakness from errors or excesses, will in-
j

close stump to me, I will send him the pre-
|

scription of a genuine, certain cure, free of i

cost, no humbug, no deception. It is cheap,
simple and perfectly safe and harmless. 1

will send you the correct prescription and
you can buy the remedy of me or prepare
It yourself, just as you choose. The pre-
scription 1 send free, just as 1 agree to do.
Address, E. H. HCHOSSi'OBS. BoS A. ZSft,
Albion, Mich.

A
Model
Farm
House

' is kept in model order by a

'

) model farmer's wife — she <

) cleans the dairy and kitchen i

) utensils ; cleans the floors
I

}
and windows—cleans every-

I
thinq;- cleanable with

dOLDDUST
Washing Powder.
This famous preparation

I

quickly removes dirt of a |
I greasy nature or any nature. 0
I Every farmer's wife as well a

I
as every other wife should g

!

have a supply of GOLD
;

DUST. Sold everywhere in

I

large packages. Price 25c.

Gold Dust Washixq Powder has
an additional value to the farmer for
destroying insects. Send us your name
and address and we will mail you an
important booklet containing recipes
for making kerosene emulsions, for
spraying crops and trees and live stock.

I

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago, Hew York, St. Louis,

Boston, Fhiladelpliia.

Stop that Cough!
It may lead ;to serious conse-

quences. Cough remedies will

not do it, because it means more

than a simple 'cold. Scott's

Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil with

H3'pophosphites will do it, and

at the same time will build up
and fortify the system against

further attacks.

We are putting up a 50-cent

size for just these local diffi-

culties. For ordinary Coughs
and Colds that quantity will

doubtless cure. If it is deep-

seated it may require more.
Doji't be persuaded to accept a substitute/

Scott & Bowne, N, Y, All Druggists. 50c. and $1.

Beeman's- THE ORIGINAL

Pepsin Gum
CAOTION See that thename Beeman is on each

wrapper.

The Perfection of
Chewing Gum

And a Celicioas Scffled; for
Iiiiiigestics»d SeaSicbtess.

Send .5c. for sample pacffape.
Beeman Chemical Co.
39 Lais St., Cleveland, 0.

Originators of
Pepsin Chewing Cum.

BICYCLES
HIGRKST RRADE OUCAD
1893 nODELS Untni
FACTORY PRICES

WINDSORS ran faster, are built slroDger, look baodsomer, are

better than any other m.ike. and cost ^25 to $50 less. Send stamp for

catalogue. SPECIAL rNDUCEMEXTS TO AGENTS NOW.
SIEC & WALPOLE M'F'C CO., CHICAGO*

CARD PRUffERf^jpr
Seta »ny tinme in one minute; prSnta 500 cudi ul

hour. YOU can make roonej irith it, Afontof
preUy type, also IndeJibl© Ink, Type Holder, Pkdi
and Tweewra. Best Linen Mwfcer; worth $1.00-
Sample mmited FR£E for IDc. stMnpa for pbata(.« oa
outTit &nd lanre c&taloe^e of1000 Bar^unB.

B.H. iDgerGoll & Bro. Co Cortlanilt Sc. N.T. City

SOLD!
UNDER A

POSITIVE GUARANTEE
to wash as clean as can be done on the 75,000 in f use,
washboard and with much more ease. This applies to
TerrlflTs Perfect Waehlns Machine which will be sent
on trial at whoie^iale price; if not satisfactory,money re-
funded. Ajfcntj* Wanted. Forexclusive territory, terms
and prices write PORTLAND MFG. CO., Box 4, Portland, Mich.

MADE TO ORDER-
Imported cloths—Suits and Overcoats

from «10 to «2u—the stj-le and material
you select. We are direct importers
—guarantee perfect fit, superior work-
manship and finest irimmiugs. We
pay express charfes to any part of
the United States. Goods sent C. O. D.,
with pnvilege of examination. Write
for free catalogue, samples and measnr-
ine instructions.
THE PROGRESS TABLORINe CO.

iea and 264 state St., Dept. CUemgo, Dl

MY HUSBAND*^
CsBtseehow
yon do It.

$60 Kenwood Maeklse for - $23.00
' $30 ArIfn;:ton Maflhlae fftr . $19.50
Standard SInf:«ri - $S.OO, $1L00
$15.00, and 27 other styles. All mtr

taehmentaFREE. payfreistit ship any-
where on 30 days free trial, in any homo
without asking one cent in adrance. Buy
from factory. Sare agents large profits.

OTer lOO.OOO in ue. Catalogue and testi-

monials free. Write at once, Addresa

J
^ —(iBfall), CASH BUYERS' UNION,

;
158-164 West Van Buren St., B 7, Chicago, 111.

JABY

FITSCUREO
{From V. S. Journal of Medicine.)

Prof.W. n. Peeke,who makes a specialty of Epilepsy,
has without doubt treated and cured morecases tlian

anyliving Physician ; hiSBuccessiaastoniBhing. We
have heard ofcases of20 years' standing cured by turn.

He publishesavaluableworkon thisdisease which he
sends with a large bottle of his absolute cure, free to
any sufferer who may send their P.O. and Express ad-
drees. We advise anyone wishing a cure lo address.
Prof. W. H. PEEKE, F D., 4 Cedar St., New York.

COINS
Tf yon have any rare American
or foreign coins or paper money
issued before 1S78, keep them and
send t^vo stamps to Kumismatic

Bank, Boston, Mass., for Circular Uo. 20. A fortune for
somebody. Agents wanted. ;Adv. Dept. N.

MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN ANSWERING
ADVERTISEMENTS.

.25
Direct from the Factory,

OD approval at Wholesale Prle^
WARRANTED 5 years. No money in advance.
^^Il'vr Oaxr enormous profits to retail

* *^Jf dealers when we save you
I Wpercent. Bay first class groods that ara

I
guaranteed to be as rej>reaented. Any style

' and price up to $35 .2i>. Shipped oa appro-
"val and ifnot as represented costsyou nothing.

Taloable prasent with each carri ag'e. Catalogae Kree. Address
NATIONAL MERCHANDISE SUPPLY CO..

DEPT. C50 84S.2aS WABASH AV£., CUCAUO. ILL.

BASE BALL. HOW TO PLAY IT.A Great Book, contains all the rules; also
the secret of pitching curved balls, and to
bat succeasfully. Rules for Football and Ten-
nis. £very player should have it. Entirely
new and handsomely illustrated- ThigGreat
Book Free to any one sending us lO
cents to pay postage. ^Llgo Catalogue Guns,
llevolvers, Musical Instruments, Magic Tricks.
All Tor lOc, Order quick. For
$1.35 we will send Our Sase Ball
Outfit, consisting of 9 Caps, 9 Belts, 1 Ball,

1 Bat. BATES SPORTING CO., ICQ High St., Boston. Mass,

^ BEAUTIFUL 7RUIT PAINTING
^F^^^dSs for Che dining-room. Its lize is 17MM :x'24 inches, and BhowB a beaatiful collection

I m of richly colored fruits. Price 25 cents. If
vou will ilKNTIOX THIS PAPEB and

^i—ii*-" KXCLOSElO CENTS TO PAY POSTAGE
AND BACKINC, will send post-paid FREE. Address :

II.9I.WAl4lj,Leonard&Fron8ts.Brool£lyn,N-T.

OUR RODS ^fNEEDLES
Jviz^iARE the; best tnstrume»*ts
~?-FOR HUNTtNQ MINERAtJS

ClRaJLAR5 a*" SEND TO MAN MOUSE OM.Y
(IStAUFFER. - HaRR156URGJ)L

A RnNAN7A Now is the very time of the year ton DUMnii&n take subscriptions. We have the
finest prt'uiiums and pay a big commission. Write at
once for full particulars. They are free to you. Address
FAKIM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.

WHAT CAN YOU PAY
IBFor a Sewing Meeliinet

tot JOD w drop « b <ari (aUiijE aa kcow job
vwiDg [QMtLiDD, Kod «e Will msk* Ton (h* moil

- ,>..u.«^»Qt9 *Trr bffnt^-HO ilu.VEV IN ADVa.SCE-M
IJdaYS TKIAL in YuUR own BOUE. W« (i,»oar»cUr«a«

UEST aoi oQi hiehrit priced msckica it oa\j i'J2.M. Our io-
irrinaQls I D ctw lockiiiifid ar* mott libarxl. Wo hsT* (bipp^d
ndredsof our Beit Sigh Gr&de Al'sh mkchloiM to ictruJcovat

$2.18, «2.S2. i{(2.36. $3.44, $£.66 * $8.&0^-
Lea£h. L8T US UAEE VOU OUB BEST OPfGB. Do oa)

,
- 'deUj. Cot oat ttii aJTertlBameol kod Hod to nj U-daw.

EI.T UFO. CO»B i 307 * 808 Wabath ATe.,GUea(«,dL

NERVE FOOD
Free. Dr.J.A.McGill, 3 and 5 Hubbard Court, Chicago,

Setid for a package of
The famous and
Precious Reineddy

1,111

SS^SDrBMCTfioHBOfc EYEWATER

FREE!
Our 24-page catalogue of Organs,
also ournew and elegant catalogue
of Pianos, containing 16 pp. We
have the largest manufactory in
the world.from which we selldirect
to the consumer at wholesale prices
thus saving the profits of the dealer
and the commissions of the agents.
We furn ish a flrst-class Organ.war-
ranted 23 years, with 94C nn
stool and book, for only W*wiUM
No money required until instru-

ment has been thoroughly tested
in yourown house. Sold on instal-
ments. Easy pavment.
We positively (/uarantee every

Organ and Piaiio 25 years. Send for
catalogue at once if you want to ob-
tain the greatest bargain on earth.
Write noTne and address plainly,
andwe will send by mail same day
letter is received. Asan advertise-
ment,we will sc II the first Piano of
our make in a 0 | |*Q Stool, book
place for only ^ I Ow and cover
free. Regular price, §350.

BEETHOVEN PIANO & ORGAN CO., P. C. Box 6^8 WASHINGTON, N. 4.
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HSr-READ THIS NOTICE.'SW

Questions from regular suliscribers of Farm and
Fireside, .ind relating to matters of general interest,

will be ans\\'ere(l in thcKe colnninK free of charge.
Querists desiring iiMuieiliiite i-cplics. or asking infor-
mation upon matters of personnl interest only, should
inclose stamps for return postage. Tlie full nann- and
post-office address id' ttir iuijuirer sliuuld accompany
each query in order that we may answer by mail if

necessary. (JuiM-ies must be received at least two
WEEKS before llieilateof the issue in which the answer
is expected. Queries should not be written (»n paper
containing matters of business, and should bo^vrifcten

on one side of the paper only.

To Bleacli Beeswax.—Li E. B., Lebanon,
Conn. Melt, and run the wax into thin sheets.
E.xpose the sheets to the light and sun. When
whitened, melt, and mold Into any form
desired.

Cabbafre-worm.—,1. B. F., Anthony, Kan.
Hepi-y by .Joseph:—Try hot washing-suds,

dashing a half pint or more into the heart of
each plant. Dusting with tobacco dust will
also kill them, and so will spraying with ker-
osene emulsion.

Bn^s on Watermelons.—C. S. J., Mount-
ville, Ohio.
Reply by Joseph :—Covering the plants

with boxes or screen is one way of keeping
the bugs off. I use tobacco dust and bone-
meal, covering the ground around the plants
in each hill an inch or two deep. This 1 have
stated a great many times.

Pocket-sophers, to Destroy.—N. S. L.,

Decorah, Iowa. Open a fresh runwa.v. On a
bunch of cotton or rags pour a couple of
ounces of bisulphid of carbon. Push the
aaturated material well down into the hole,
and tightly close the opening with earth. The
heavy vapor from tliis volatile liquid will
flow down and along the tunnels and quickly
su (locate the gopher when it reaches him.
The vapor of bisulphid of carbon is highly
inflammable and explosive. Do not expose it

to fire.

Mulcliinft- Potatoes.—E. J. D., Grove City,
Ohio, would like to know how deep I put
straw oyer potatoes.
Reply by Joseph:—I suppose this inquiry

refers to an earlier communication of mine,
in which I told of mulching valuable potatoes
during the warm and dry season. Sometimes
I use clear straw, sometimes strawy manure,
lust what I happen to have on hand. I put
this stufi" on heavy enough to cover every
inch of ground several inches deep, the more
tlie better, so that the plants appear as if

growing out of the straw. Of course, it takes
a lot of staff' to mulch a patch, but for any
Sotatoes which you expect will bring you a
oUar or more per bushel, the practice will
pay well. It usually gives a large increase of
crop.

Gardening for a Jjiving.—C, B., Boston,
Mass, writes: "Would you advise a young
man Who does not know much about farming,
but who has a chance to get a farm within
twenty miles of Boston, to take it? Do you
think I could make it pay? I have grown
some celery, beans, jieas, cabbage and other
things at home, and did not seem to have any
trouble to make them grow well."
Reply by Joseph :—Would I advise any one

to engage in keeping a store, or a saloon, or to
run a machine-shop? Any business will pay
the right man in the right place. It would be
risky for me to offer advice. If you are the
right nian, and in the right place—of which
you can .ludge better than I, for I know noth-
ing aboiit it—it Would be safe to engage in the
enterprise mentioned. But it .seems to me
that you have not had the necessary practice
and experience in growing garden stuff for
market.

Rye for Pasture—To Kill Wild Roses.—
J. V. .S., Pella, Iowa, writes: "Will it do to
sow rye in corn at the last cultivation, for fall

and winter pasture? Will it make a crox> the
next year? Will plowing it under in the
spring kill it, so that it will not interfere with
a corn crop?"
Reply:—Rye maybe sown to advantage in

corn for fall, winter and spring pasture. If

not pastured too close or too late in the spring,
ItwiU makea crop. If plowed in the spring
for corn, use a light chain, or a .jointer, on the
flow, and turn the rye all under out of sight,
f carefully plowed under it will not grow and

interfere with the corn. If the patch of
wild roses is .small, grub them out. If too
large for grabbing, cut them off, plow them
under with a new ground plow, cultivate
thoroijghly, and keep the sprouts cut off as
fast as they appeal-. They cannot stand this
treatment.

mushroom Orowing.—D. P., Pleasant
Plains, 111., writes: "Can you give informa-
tion how to prepare a mushroom bed, what
time to plant spawn, etc.?"
Reply by Joseph :—At this season you can

only grow the new summer mushroom (Agar-
icus subrufescens), but I am unable to tell you
where you can get spawn. This will endure
much heat and considerable moisture, which
the common meadow or fall mushroom will
not do. Make a hotbed of horse droppings
and part loam or leaves. Pack this down
tightly, and put on the .sash. When the first

violent heat has subsided, put in flakes of the
spawn ten inches apart each way, just bedding
them under the surface of the manure. In a
few days put on two inches of loam, well pat-
ted down. Keep the sashes well shaded. To
raise the common mushroom, you should wait
until September or October, and prepare a bed
of the same general description in a cellar,
shed or cave, where the temperature can be
kept pretty evenly at 50 to 61) degrees Fahren-
heit. You might also plant some spawn in
the pasture-lot or meadow in June, by lifting
up a corner of the sod and placing a piece of
spawn under it.

POULTRY FENCE.

We know of no line or article used by our
readers that would Interest them more than
improvement in fencing, and we would now
call your attention to what we think a very
practical and substantial poultry fence; viz.,

that manufactured by the De Kalb Pence Co.,

of De Kalh, 111. They claim this fencing does
not require posts closer than two or three rods
apart and does not require a top or bottom rail

to hold it in perfect shape. This surely would
be a great improvement and great saving over
the old style of poultry fence; besides, they
further claim that their fifty-inch fence will
turn fowls better (because they do not have to
use a top rail) than any fence six feet high
where a top rail is used, as the rail forms a
dark object for the chicken to light on. Write
the above company for their catalogue and
full description, which they will mail free
with special terms, if you mention Farm and
Fireside.

VETERINARY.
*^Condueted by Ov. H- J. Detmei«s.)§^

ProtesBor of Veterinary Surgery in Ohio State

University.

To regular siibscribers of Farm and FinEsmn, an-
swers will be given through these columns free of
charge. AVhere an immediate reply by mail is desired,
the applicant sliould inclose a fee of one dollar, other-
wise no attention will be paid to sucli a request. Tn-
nuiries should always contain the writer's full address.
Qnei'ies must be received at least two weeks before the
date of the issue in which the answer is expected. Sub-
scribers may send their veterinary fineries directly to
Dk. H. J. Detmers, 1.3iri Neil Avenue. Columbus, Oliio.
Note.—Parties who desire an answer to their in-

quiries in this column, must give their name and
address, not necessarily for publicaton, but for other
good reasons. Anonymous inquiries are not answered
under any circuuistances.

Spavin.—J. E., Milton, Oregon, and M. R.
L., Almyra, Ark. Please consult Farm and
PiKESiDE of November 15, 1894.

Ringbone.—L. Y., Brownstown, Kan. Your
mare seems to have ringbone. Please consult
Farm and Fireside of November 15, 1894.

A Iiame Pisr.—L. M., Montrose, Mo. If yon
make no further .statement than that your
pig is lame, I cannot answer your question.

Bad Water.—E. M., Verdella, Mo. I be-
lieve you are right in accusing the bad water
as the cause of the disease and death of your
calves.

An Inveterate Fistula on the Withers.
—C. S. .1., Mountville, Ohio. Have the flstula
treated and operated by ^ competent veteri-
narian.

Wind-brolten.—G. N. B. So-called broken
wind and chronic difficulty of breathing may
be produced by quite a number of morbid
conditions. Consult a veterinarian.

A Dead Cow.—C. B. A., Des Moines, Iowa.
You ought to have induced the veterinarians
to make a post-mortem examination, and to
verify their diagnosis, and then the cause of
death would have been known.
So-called Blind-teeth.—N. B. W., David-

son, N": C. What you call "blind-teeth" are
small, rudimentary and very innocent teeth
in front of the molars in the jaws of some
horses. They do not affect the eyes.

A Pig with a "Kiump" on its Back.—
H. E. Z., Weldon Spring, Mo. If your pig has
a "lump" on its back, and is lame jn its hind
legs, it may be that its dorsal column has been
injured. I do not think that you can do any-
thing.

DandrnflT on a Cow.—H. C. W., Mansfield,
Mass. If your cow is not other'^fise sick, give
her a good wash with soap and warm water,
and then wash her with a five-per-cent solu-
tion of creoline (Pearson's) in water, and feed
her well.

Weak in a Pastern-joint.—L. P., Fort
Anne, N. Y. If the weakness in the pastern
of your ten-months-old colt is congenital (you
say the dam is the same), there is no prospect
that your colt's foot will ever become normal
and strong.

Bog-spavin and Blood-spavin.—H. K.,
Heyworth, 111. Bog-spavin is an enlargement
of the capsular ligament of the hock-joint,
and blood-spavin is an enlargement of the
vein (vena saphena) on the inner front surface
of the hock.

A "tump" on the .Taw.-R. A. N.. Ro-
anoke, Ind. If you will tell me what kind of a
"lump" it is under the jaw of your cow, I may
be able to answer your question. If yon mean
an edematous swelling, your cow, vei-y likely,
suffers from dropsy.

May be Rabies.—H. C. S,, Yellow Bluff,
Ala. If your dog died within a week after
showing the first indications of sickness, the
symptoms you have given, though not com-
plete, correspond much more to those of rabies
than to those of any other disease.

Ma,v be Garget,,-S. W. C, Washington,
N. J. What you describe may be garget, and
it may be something worse. At any rate, when
your cow has calved, milk thoroughly and
often, and if It was nothing more than garget,
you probably will have no more trouble.

A Fracture of the Ulna.—E. G. W., Palls
City, Oreg. In a horse, a fracture of the ulna,
or elbow bone, rarely ever heals; and if it
should heal, the horse will remain a cripple.
The draft of the strong anconeus muscles
Inserted to the elbow prevents the healing.

Many <luostions.—C. P., Chicago, 111. To
answer all your questions would take much
more time and space than I can spare. If
your horse is not worthless, consult a veteri-
narian. There are more than enough of them
in Chicago.

Bitter Milk.—J. P. M., Worthington, Minn.
A bitter taste to the milk is often caused by
the food given to the cow. If you will tell
me what kinds of plants your cow finds and
consumes on the pasture, I may be able to
point out the *ause to you. The treatment
con.sists in removing the cause.

Sheep Dying—Sheep Eating Wool.—W.
P. H., Warner, Tenn. Your sheep, it seems,
die of some worm disease. It may be lung-
worms (Strongylus fllaria), or possibly so-called
grubs in the head (larvre of Oistrus ovis).
Concerning the wool-eating sheep, please con-
sult one of the last numbers of Farm and
Fireside.

A liame Mule.—T. A. C, Altoon^, Pa. The
lameness of you-r mule, that has been lame for
six months, walks on the toe of its hind foot
and shows shrinking of the muscles, may be
caused by spavin, ringbone, or any other
chronic ailment. Please consult Farm and
Fireside of November 15, 1894, or else give a
better description.

Bad to Milk.—T. C. S., Harrison Valley,
Pa., writes: 'fl have a fresh cow that is

very bad to milk, and have concluded to dry
her up and fatten her for beef. I wish to
know how to do it."
Answer:—Milk less often, first for several

days once a day, then once every other day;
feed dry food not too nutritious, and apply to
the udder a salve composed of triturated gum
camphor, one part, and soft soap, four to six
parts.

Itching Pimples.—A. C. C, Sycamore,
Miss. If you will give me a more detailed
description of your case I may be able to com-
ply with your request, but the simple state-
ment that your mare has been growing stiff
and clumsy for the past six or eight weelcs,
and that small pimples, about one to each
joint, are breaking out, which are itching so,
that the mare gnaws them until they bleed, is

not sufficient to make a diagnosis.

Does not field Her Milk.—T. J., Osh-
kosh. Wis. If your cow does not yield her
milk, try crosswise milking; that is, milk left
fore and right hind teat, and right fore and
left bind teat together, and then milk oftener,
say three or four times a day. Perhaps it may
be that the cow, in your absence, attends to
the milking herself, or permits some other
cow to suck her. It may, therefore, be well to
watch her, and take suitable measures to pre-
vent it.

Clonic Spasms in Young Pigs.—G. B.,

Berlin Heights, Ohio. What you complain of,

the "teatering and jumping" of your pigs
(clonic spasms), is a reflex movement, trans-
mitted from sensory to motory nerves, and
may be due to a weak constitution, pain, irri-

tation, etc. Sometimes worms constitute the
primary cause. If the causes are found and
can be removed, a cure is possible; otherwise,
not.

Periodical Ophthalmia.-A. L. H., Sum-
merville, Tenn., and E. A. W., Madison, Conn.
What you describe is periodical ophthalmia.
It almost invariably leads to blindness. The
use of an eye-water composed of atropin, one
grain, and distilled water, one ounce, to be
applied by means of a dropper, a drop or two
at a time, will prevent a contraction of the
pupil and adhesion between the crystalline
lens and the iris, but will not prevent future
attacks.

Fits J. E. P., Birmingham, Ala., writes:
"My shepherd dog has fits occasionally. When
he has them he trembles and shakes violently,
his head feels hot, and he does not seem to see
well."
Answer:—The symptoms given above in-

dicate that your dog suffers from pressure
upon the brain; but what prodiices the pres-

sure, whether it is a blood clot, exudates, an
exostosis, or something else, I cannot tell you.
The prospect of recovery is a very slim one.

A Sternum Fistula.—W. L. G., Adair, Ky.
What you describe is undoubtedly a fistula
extending to the sternum. Such a flstula is

next to incurable, because the sternum, a very
porous bone, is carious at the end of the fistu-

la. It IS barely possible that a foreign body
remained in the wound when the horse was
roweled, and that this foreign body keeps up
the suppuration. I would advise you to take
your horse to Dr. S. E. Bennett, Professor of
the state college, in Lexington, for examina-
tion, and perhaps treatment.

A Fistula Beneath the liower Jaw.—J.

M. H., Moxahala, Ohio. You say your colt has
a "lump" of the size of a hen's egg under the
lower jaw, which breaks and runs at times,
and consequently is a flstula, but you do not
give its exact location, nor do you say where
it leads. One cannot prescribe for a fistula

if he does not know where it leads and
what parts are injured; and besides this, the
treatment of a flstula usually requires a sur-
gical operation, which cannot be performed
from a distance. Therefore, it will be best to
have the case attended to by a veterinarian.

Ugly Warts.—D. P., Lamed, Kan., writes:
"I have a yearling mule with warts on legs

and chest. They are as large as teacups, and
are raw and sore and bloody."
Answer:—Fasten a small surgeon's sponge

to a stick of convenient length, dip the sponge
in fuming niti'ic acid, and when no more acid
drops off, press the sponge gently to the wart.
Repeat this until two thirds of the thickness
of the wart is destroyed. Treat all others the
same way, but see to it that none of the acid
comes in contact with the healthy skin. In a
few days you will be able to see whether any
more applications of the acid are neces.sary or
not.

Alopecia.—J. O. M., Hazlewood, Ky., writes :

"What is the matter with my horse? He is

five years old, eats well, and is in a thrifty
condition. About four or five months ago his
mane began to fall out, and is now all gone.
His tail and the hair on portions of his body
are also coming out, and none are coming
back. He does not rub the parts affected.
There is no irritation, and the crest of his
neck and the parts of his body on which the
hair has disappeared are as smooth as a man's
hand."
Answer:—If there is no skin disease, if the

horse is in a good condition, has not been sick,
is lively and apparently in good health, no
cause can be a.ssigned and no remedy is known.
Such a horse may be valuable as a curiosity to
a circus.

Bloody Urine.—H. S. P., Nashville, Oreg.,
writes: "Please tell me the cause and cure of
bloody urine in cows. When they first take
sick they seem to pass pure blood very often,
until they have been sick about two months,
and then the blood clots, and the cows will
stand and strain. In a few days they will die.

They all have good appetite until they die."
Answer:—If pure blood and coagulated

blood are admixed to the urine, the probable
source of the blood is in the bladder, or pos-
sibly, perhaps, in the kidneys or ureters. The
cause, probably, is a concrement, stone, or so-
called calculus. Very hard water for drinking,
very likely, constitutes the primary cause. If

the presence of a concrement or stone is diag-
nosticated in the living aniinal, the treatment
would consist in removing the stone by a sur-
gical operation.

A Fetid Catarrh.—A. J. M., Silver Beach,
Wash., writes: "What shall I do for my
horses? The.v had a bad cough, and now they
have a very bad-smelling discharge from the
nose. Both are young, in good order, and
working hard."
AN.SWER:—Exempt your horses from work

and let them have rest; keep them on a light
diet of sound food easy of digestion, and with
an atomizer apply twice a day a spray of a
two-per-ceirt solution of Pearson's creoline to
the mucous membranes of the nasal cavities.
If, however, the catarrhal inflammation
should be found to extend to the frontal and
maxillary sinuses, the latter may have to be
opened by trepanation, and if the air-sacks
should prove to be filled with purulent mucus,
a surgical operation, consisting in opening the
same, must be performed. The performance
of these operations requires a veterinarian.

A Varix.—.1. S. W., Hillsboro, Ohio, writes:
"I have a horse, five years old, that has an
enlargement in the large vein (external tho-
racic vein) just behind his left fore leg. I had
him examined b.y a veterinarian, who called
it a rupture of the blood-vessel, and said that
he could take it up and tie it ou each side of
the two ruptures, and cure him. He also told
me that it was liable to burst and to kill the
horse at any time."
Answer:-In the first place, the vein is not

ruptured, but simply enlarged. Still, al-
though I would not apprehend any immediate
danger, a rupture is not impossible if the varix
is large and the walls of the vein, in conse-
quence, are very thin. If the vein is closed
with a ligature at both ends of the varix, the
latter is disposed of, but the vein, too, will be
closed and the circulation be somewhat inter-
fered with, until it becomes restored by a
gradual enlargement of small collateral ves-
sels. The proposed operation, if well per-
formed, is not ijarticularly dangerous.

FAYETTE COUNTY, west Tennessee.
Come here for genial climate and big crops. Northern
farmers colonizing the county. A. J, ROOKSs
Sect'y, Somerville, Fayette County, Tenn.

A GOOD HORSE
deserves a comfortable home. Line

|

your box stalls, and sheathe your barns
i

and all out-buildings with

Neponset
Water=Proof
Red Rope
Roofing Fabric

Better than shingles, and costs less.

' Takes the place of back plaster in dwell-

ing houses. Will not crack or crumble.

A little girlprotected from the rain with a slieet

of "Neponset" is the trade marlt.

Neponset Black Building Paper
\

I
for inside hning. Better than tarred

' paper; odorless and clean.

Pull particulars
and samples free;

P. W. BIRD & SON, E. Walpole, Mass

SOLE MANUFACTURERS.

WAI,UABLEandWEIil,-IMPR,OVE» FAKIH,
* black dirt, 127 acres, in Darke County, Ohio. Price
S50pera!cre. Address o\vner, W. D. RUSH, Sreenville, Ohio

riCUIMP lilNES. 1 to 1,000 yards tbest Braided
riSninu on Sllk, l cent a yard. Send for free
samples. WAREN & CO., 10 E. 14th St., N. Y.

SOME BARGAINS. Cheapest place on earth to buy.
Knee Pants, 14c.; Men's Jean Pants, 49c.; Flannel Over
Shirts, 19c.; Smoking Tobacco per lb., 10c. ; Boys' Suits,
89c. Send for price list. C.A.Willard Co.,Wonowoc, Wis

E
VAPORATING FRUIT

Complete rigs for gilt-edge work and big proflts*

AMERICAN MANUFACTUKING CO.,
Box 407, Waynesboro, Pa.

FRUIT EVAPORATORS
rriUI I and CIDER MILLS.

BEST, CHEAPEST and
Most Reliable on the market. Catalogue free.

WM. STAHL EVAPORATOR CO., QUINCY, ILL.

GEO.ERTEL& CO. GUINC.V, ILI_.=

COSTS NOTHING
TO SEE AND EXAMINE.
iWe will sell 2.0UU of theee regular 110.00

BuitB atS4.08,inade from Fins BlackWool
SEEOsCBBVioT,lieavyvFeigbt,Dice soft finish,

fast color, will wear like iron. Genuine
SEEQElJNiNo.wilh fancy eatin piping, eingle

etitohid edge, flaps oaallpocketa. STYLE
veiylatest, aneatdreB?y euil, Buit&lle for

all eeaBOQB .as a bueineae, dress, or all

around near, cottt round (like picture)

"ir iquare cut, as desired. Dead
Bmck, tbe mofit staple, popular and

'",ifad':'°'ouR offers:
d out and send tou8,giving meai-
urementand style, and we will

eend ttte suit to you by expreflS

j C.O.D.,Bubjectto examination;
ftexamine it at your express
jOlSce.andif found perfectly

1 eatisfactory pay the agent our
~ flpecia 1 price i|4.98 and Ex-
pREea Charges; otberwiaepay
nothing. BEND YOUR MEA-

,
SURE as follows: FOR COAT,
BtatB number ofinchea around

body at cbest, measuring over

vest by plocing a tape or string

around body just under the arms^
fltato length of sleeve by measuring

outside from sboutdor seam to hand,

with arm bent; no further measure-

ment necesBary forveet-FORPANTS,
measure around body at waist, under
vest; also give measurement around

body at hips, state length of pantebj
measuring from crotcb toheel<

Another Offer!
1,000 r^O.OO SUITS at ?8.90C^.D.,to

examine. NO MONEY IN ADVANCE.
Fino Tailor Made, equaltoauitsmade to

order at«25.00 to^SS.OO. YOURCHOlUE
•—Gbnuinb Impoetbd English Heavy
Wbioqt (18 ounce) all Fine 'Wool Cla¥

WoEBTED, blacij or BLUE, (faBt oolor) OP

beautiful dark,SJi.K Mixed Fine all Wool,

CiBBiMEaE (worsted finish) Invibiblb

plaid; these ?8.90 euilB have mobair serge

lining,9atin piping and faced pockets,These

J8.91) suits are made for fine city trade anil

are suitable for any oneto wear.

SAMPLES OP CLOTH FREE. We
Bell everything; send for free cata-

logue, FREE nice sHk handkerchief If casb

in full accompanies your order. Address.

SEABS,ROEBUCK&CO., Cheapest Supply

on Sarth* 173 & 175 IV. ADAQIS ST., CHICAGO. ILLS,

Mention Farm and Fireside.

\Mt BT DAV ^-^^ 1'''* a looo '"o*" all \sii^<is News -

WW Ell r\ m paper CHpplnga fi Addressee. Particu-
lars for stamp. News ClippineCo. Dep't AO. 304 W. 139th St. N. Y.

MENDING TISSUE 1 yard, lOc; 12 yards, 65c.

Home Art Picture Co., 134 VaiiBuren.Cbicago.

Friends of Farm and Fireside will

please call their neighbors' attention

to the 6 months' trial subscription

offers on pages 18 and 19.

GOOD BUTTER
dairy invention—the Crvstal Creamery.

TO MAKE IT.
A book o( help and interest—free. It tells

about the most modern and economical

Crysjtal Creamery Co., 20 Concord St., Lansing, Mich.

I
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If a man be gracious to strangers, it shows
he is a citizen of the world, and that his heart

is no island cut off from the other lands, but a

continent that joins them.

Theke is a movement in North Adams,
Mass., to make the town a city. With a

population of 21,000, it claims to be the largest

town in America, with the exception of

Watervliet, N. Y.

An English physician calls attention to a
means of keeping pneumonia, colds, chills

and all the ailments that cold weather brings

on, at a distance. Deep and forced respira-

tions, he says, will keep the entire body in a

glow in the coldest weather, no matter how
thinly one may be clad. He was himself half

frozen to death one night, and began taking
deep breaths and keeping the air in his lungs

as long as possible. The result was that he
was thoroughly comfortable in a few minutes.
The deep I'espirations, he says, stimulate the

blood current by direct muscular exertion,

and cause the entire system to become per-

vaded with the rapidly generated heat.

FOOT PHOTOGRAPHY.

A fad over across the sea is to have your
foot photographed as well as your hand or

face—that is, if you are lucky enough to pos-

sess one blessed with artistic curves and out-

lines. A prominent society woman, on her
return from Paris several moiiths ago, exhib-
ited to a roomful of admiring friends the
sweetest, daintiest little plaster cast of afoot,

which, she declared, was a counterpart of her
own, made by a sculptor of world-wide fame.

She was at that moment having a life-sized

one carved in marble, to be mounted on cerise

velvet, and several small ones, one half the
size, struck off in different shades of pale

pink, blue and old rose. The extraordinary
popularity of "Trilby" has helped to dil^ct

attention to our humblest member, and now
the women of New York are experimenting
to see whetlier they have insteps that "water
will flow under"—a sure sign of blue blood.

THE WALLS DID NOT FALL.

For seven days the "Israelites," a local

religious sect at Detroit which tries to imitate
closelj' the actions of their ancient namesakes,
marched daily around a block in the north
end. On the seventh day they marched seven
times around the block, then halted and blew
a long blast on a horn. Then all the people
shouted with a great shout. According to the
formula, the walls of this impromptu Jericho
should have fallen down flat at this point.

But they did not fall. The reason for all this

was the opposition of some of the people who
lived in the block to the antics of the sect.

ONLY SIX TONS OF PLATINUM AVAILABLE.

There are only six tons of platinum com-
mercially in existence; it is indispensable for

glow electric lamps, for no other metal as good
an electrical conductor can be fused into the
glass. Therefore, its price has increased with-
in recent years many hundred timafe, and
threatens to go yet higher. Either a substi-

tute conductor will have to be discovered, or a
new variety of glass made with a coefficient

of expansion nearer that of ordinary metal.
There is a big bonanza here for some inventor.
—Baltimore American.

WAGES OF ENGLISH LABORERS.

The latest statistics given to the public by
the British labor commission show that in the
agricultural districts the weekly wages of

laborers average S3.3.5, and in many cases the
hours of labor are returned at twelve per day.

These laborers live in hovels and subsist on
vegetables, with meat once a week. Such
facts are certainly not calculated ^o make
votes for free trade among the farmers and
working-men of the United States.

SUSTAINED BY AN UNFALTERING TRUST.

It is a well-established fact that the crop
year following a heavy snow is always an
abundant one. The good effects of the freezes

and snows through which we have passed
will be seen in the full corn-cribs and abun-
dant yield of cotton next September. It is

only a proof that when our faith in pres-

idents and legislators fails, we can safely place
it in Providence.

—

Atlanta Constitution.

CURIOUS POST-OFFICE NAMES.

Who will say the names of our post-offices

do not need reforming when the list contains
such names as these : Ai, Ari, Bac, Bar, Bet,

Bob, Bud, Cap, Eye, Fi, Fly, Gag, Gas, Guy,
Ham, Ink, Joe, Man, Nat, Rat, Sac, Sim, Sip,

Wax, Witt, Yell and ZiS.—Boston Herald.

UNKIND.

There is an ancient law in China enacting
that no woman of less rank than the daughter
of a mandarin shall have more than sixteen
names. This shows a want of consideration
for the necessities of the female population
that is really distressing.

Send 25c. to the Currency Pub. House, 178 Michigan
St., Chicago, for a copy of the "Financial School at
Farmerville." Everybody is reading it.

F.'VRM AND Fireside six months with a pre-
mium to trial subscribers, is a wonderfully
low offer. See pages 18 and 19.

In the Shadow of the Alhambka, or The
Last of the Moorish Kings. By Dr. W. M.
Greenlee. Published by S. B. Newman &. Co.,
Knoxville, Tenn. Bound in cloth, octavo,
550 pages, price S1.50. A historical romance of
strong dramatic force Illustrating the story of
the expulsion of the Moors from Spain. The
decisive battles of Ferdinand and Isabella
against the Moors under Boabdll, the horj'ors
of the Inquisition under Torquemanda, the
brilliant tournaments of the Moors, and
memorable events of the times are graph-
ically portrayed and ingeniously interwoven
with a story of thrilling interest.
JoiNT-METALDiSM. A plan by which gold

and silver together, at ratios always based on
their relative market values, may be made the
metallic basis of a sound, honest, self-regula-
ting and permanent currency, without fre-
quent recoining, and without danger of one
metal driving out the other. By Anson
Phelps Stokes. Published by G. P. Putnam's
Sons, New York. Cloth, octavo, 220 pages,
price SI. This book is a useful contribution to
the literature of money—a subject of world-
wide and profound interest at the present time.
Although the novel and ingenious plan out-
lined by the author maybe open to question,
the principle of joint-metallism expounded in
his book merits study by all who believe
that the world needs the full money use
of both gold and silver. The principle of
joint-metalllsm is that the legal-tender pay-
ment of all debts, contracted after a certain
fixed future date, shall be one half gold and
one half silver ; that is, in equal proportions of
value of each precious metal, or in Joint cer-
tificates for such equal proportions.
Dollars or What ? A Little Common Sen se

Applied to Silver as Money. By W. B. Mitchell.
Price 25 cents. Published by Dollars or What
Pub. Co., Chattanooga, Tenn. This book is
what it purports to be—a little common sense
applied to the money question. Ite language
is simple, plain and temperate, its arguments
clear and concise, and its exposure of some of
the financial fallacies of the day complete.
These Hard Times: Wherefore and How

Long? Studies of the financial situation. B3'
Rev. J. C. Elliott, Akron, Ohio. Price, in
cloth, 60 cents; in paper, 40 cents. A special
plea for the free coinage of silver at the ratio
of 16 to 1 by the United States without an ar-
rangement with some of the other great com-
mercial nations of the world.
Money. By Abbot Kinnej'. Price 10 cents.

For sale by StoU & Thayer, Los Angeles, Cal.
The principle proposition maintained in this
interesting pamphlet is that the increasing
production, manufacture and commerce of
the world can be better served by the use of
silver and gold together as a basis of exchange
mediums, upon a ratio universally recognized,
than by either one alone, or by silver in some
countries and gold in others, as is now the
case.
The Building of a Nation: The Growth,

Present Condition and Resources of the United
States, with a Forecast of the Future. Bj-
Henry Gaunett, chief geographer of the
Geological Survey and of the tenth and
eleventh censuses. Illustrated with maps,
charts and diagram.s. Pi'ice S2.50. Published
by the Henry T. Thomas Company, 31 East
17th St., New York. In this book a master
hand has arranged the mass of important
statistics and facts relating to the growth and
development of our country in a clear, com-
pact, readable and entertaining form so that
they can be easily comprehended by plain
people. It Is an Interesting work for the gen-
eral reader, a valuable reference-book for the
student, and ought to be made a text-book in
the public schools.

catalogues eecei^t:d.

Sioux City Engine and Iron Works. Illus-
trated catalogue of the Edwards self-feeder
and band-cutter for attachment to any grain-
separator.
Link-belt Machinery Co., Chicago', 111. Cat-

alogue of power transmission machinery,
shafting, pulleys, gearing, friction clutches,
general machinery castings, etc.
Whitman & Barnes Mfg. Co., Cincinnati,

Ohio. Diamond brand twist drills, and a full
line of mill and factory supplies and machin-
ist's tools.

F. W. Brooke, Ithaca, Mich. Price-list of
small fruit plants of choicest varieties.
Frank B. and Alice S. Hancock, Casky, Ky.,

proprietors Of "Crowswood" nurseries. Plants
and'fruit-trees, and garden and field seeds.
H. R. C^lta, Freeport, 111. Small fruit

plants and general nursery stock.
A. J. Main, Delaware, Ohio. Hardy grape-

vines and small fruits.

Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrisville, Pa., nursery-
men, horticulturists and landscape architects.
Handsome catalogue of Gleunwood nurseries.
Sandwich Mfg. Co., Sandwich, 111. Descrip-

tive catalogue of the Clean Sweep hay-loader.
Marj'land Agricultural Co., Baltimore, Md.

General catalogue of everything for farm and
garden implements, vehicles, seeds, fertilizers,
etc.

D. M. Osborne & Co., Auburn, N. Y. Man-
ufacturei-s of harvesting machinery, binder
twine, agricultural implements, will send on
receipt of a two-cent stamp, a Rand & Mc-
Nallv indexed map of the state of Ohio.
G. A. E. Kaul, Wood Ridge, N. J. "The Poul-

try Accountant," price 25 cents, offers every
opportunity to keep exact accounts in every
branch of the poultry business in a condensed
and practical manner.
Pine-tree Farm, W. H. Ordway, proprietor,

Jamesburg, N. J. Price-list of high-class land
and water fowl and choice eggs for hatching.
L. J. Davis, Olivet, Mich. Price-list of Cli-

max leg-bands for marking poultry.
George P. Pilling & Son, Philadelphia, Pa.

Guide for caponizing, mailed free on receipt
of stamp.
Milne Manufacturing Co., Monmouth, 111.

Descriptive catalogue of grub and stump
machines.
The Deming Co., Salem, Ohio. Catalogue of

spray-pump, nozzles, etc., containing recipes
for insecticides and fungicides.
Macmillan & Co., 66 Fifth avenue. New York.

Catalogue of books.

POTATO ?

RUGS it

KiJled. Fruit Sprayed, JFlowers and Garden ^
Watered Easier and ik^

Bett«r by using the %-

DAVIS SPEAIER. JOur book on Fruit Machinery, J
Sprayers, Pumpe, Cider Press. &c
Sent Free. Every gardener ik"

and fruit grower Bhould have it, ^
DAVIS-JOHNSON CO. 4.

15 JaciBOD St., CHICAGO, ILLS.

MARVELOUS
25,000 PRESENTS

-^-^QIVEN AWAY.
We are determined to bring in 1,000 subscribers for every;

week-day during June—that means 25,000 subscri

bers—and to do it we are going to give

away 25,000 presents, and almost

give the paper away.

For 20 cents we will send Farm and
Fireside six months and your choice of
any ONE of these premiums:

Horse Book.

Pilgrim's Progress. '

The Family of Seven Dolls.

The History of the Civil War.

Silver=plated Initial Butter=knife.

Poultry Book.

The Standard Cook Book.

Any One Cut Paper Pattern.

Silver=plated Initial Sugar=shell.

Five Good Books (Advertised on page 19^

55 Photographic Views of the World's Fair.

For 35 cents we will send Farm and
Fireside six months and your choice of
any ONE of these premiums

:

The People's Atlas of the World and mSstmS.^^"'^^
""^^^

fipmc ffnm fhp Pnpfc A book of over 400 poems and pictures.UCIlia iruill IIIC rUC is yge advertisement on page is.

History of the United States See advertisement on page 19.

PirfiifPC nf All r.niinffipc book of nearly 300 large pictures ofriciui^s ui nil vuuuiiic:a sights and sceufes from all parts of the world.

Persons now on our list ami receiving this paper may take advantage of these offers, and
their subscriptions will be advanced six monthsfrom the date on the yellow label.

TO CLUB RAISERS

We will send you ANY ONE of the premiums named above

ABSOLUTELY FREE
For a club of four six montbs' trial subscribers at 25 cents

each, or for a club of five at 20 cents each, and each subscriber

also receives a premium according to the above offers.

BUSY?
We know you are, but you will surely stop to pick up dollars when they

are thrown at you. That is what we are doing. We are furnishing the paper
and premium at

LESS THAN COST
In order to secure thousands of new names. Our profits will come in later,

when all these trial subscribers renew for a full j^ear.

This is positively the gj'andest opportunity 6ver offered to secure a dollar

prcminni Free. It is easier than falling oif a log; who will not give you a
silver quarter for Farm and Fireside six months and the People's Atlas.? Just
think of it, a great big atlas of the world for only a quarter ! Why, it is

remarkable, almost incredible, but -

We are Determineil to Have Those 25,000 Subscribers

And if this tion't bring them, nothing under the sun will.

TRY IT! TRY IT!! TRY IT!!!

Try getting up a club, and you will be astonished how readily youf neigh-^

bors will give you their names. They will thank you for calling their atten-'

tion to the wonderful bargain. (

But if j'ou don't get up a club, we ask, as a special favor to us, that you^
hand this paper to your neighbor and call his attention to this offer.

Will you please do this ?

PablishePs of fflHP & FIRESIDE,
p..t.s._p.,d SPRINGFIBID, OHIO.
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BEYOND THE SYNDICATE.

"Cheer up, poor comrades, cheer up,

Let sighing and sorrowing stop.

Be strong, be stable.

No syndicate's able

To corner the blackberry crop."
— Carroll Coimtij, Ga., Times.

I

THE NAPOLEONIC REVOLT.

Oh, figure on the posters,

Our fleeting dream is o'er.

We do not mind a year or so,

But you're an awful bore.

We've had you in a purple hat,.

Astride a yellow steed.

(A horse was never born lilie that.

Of an authentic breed!)

We've heard of all your follies.

Of the girls that you have kissed.

(Soipe like Beardsley's pictures;

They never would be missed !)

You've tempted scribes to sinful lies,

Of what you said and did—
Lies that to eternity

Will doom them to a grid.

You make us weary, Bonnie,

So bid us all adieu!

Do take a jaunt to— that's the place!—

And say, take "Trilby," too!

—New York Press.

BACK TO TOWN.

We went into the country where the air was

pure and sweet,

But one can't live on air alone; it's rather

thin to eat;

|A.nd so we left t|ie farm-house, when the

world was like a dream,

Because we couldn't get fresh eggs, nor butter,

cheese or cream.

,We journeyed to the sea-shore next; the bath-

ing was divine.

But we^ were not amphibious, and could not

live on brine,

lAnd so we went away again, the' quite against

our wish,

Because no price could furnish us with one

good meal of fish.

And then we hurried back to towa—a broiling,

burning spot;

There is no air, there is no brine, and every-

thing is hot;

But when the meal-time comes around, we're

happy as can be.

Because we have fresh country eggs, and fish

right from the sea.

-Ella Wheeler Wilcox, in Truth.

LOPSIDED HENS.

J( >— PEAKING of hens reminds me of a

/ f worthy townsman of ours, J. Pair-

^^/^ field Tuttle, who had a small patch

^^^^^ of strawberries so situated that

•J-/ J only a fence, and a very poor one

at that, divided them from a

neighbor's hen-yard, and these

same hens bothered our friend very much by

getting through the fence and scratching up

the strawberry-plants.

Our friend tried many wayi to rid himself of

them, but failed until one day he saw his

neighbor in the act of setting another hen.

Now, it's necessary for you to know that the

hens above mentioned were of what is known
as the Shanghai ^reed and had very long legs.

It occurred to our friend,Tuttle that he saw a

way out of the difficulty. So procuring half

a dozen bantam (short legs) eggs, he stole over

during the night, took out six of the eggs that

were under the hen and replaced them with

the six l^antam.

What was the result? When the chicks were

hatched, each one had one short and one long

leg, and when they would stand on the short

leg and try to scratch with the long one, they

would only succeed in throwing themselves

over. When they would stand on the long

leg, the short one would not reach the ground

by several inches, and so in the matter of

scratching they were not in it, so to speak.—

Cape Elizabeth Seiitinel.

SHE WAS AN OBSERVER.

"You have brought new sunshine into my
life," he said, rapturously.

"Do you mean that?" she asked, timidly.

"Of course I mean it. Can you doubt me?"
"Oh, of course, I know you wouldn't inten-

tionally misrepresent. But you know a young
man so often thinks a girl has brought sun-

shine into his life when in reality it's only

moonshine."— Washington Star.

EVIDENCES OF STRENGTH.

Bellefield—"Young Halfback gets his athletic

tastes very legitimately. He comes from a

very athletic family."

Bloomfield—" Is that so?"

Bellefield—" Yes. His father once held up a

train. He had an aunt who did some shoplift-

ing:, and an uncle who was quite noted for

jumping board hi\\H."—Cinrinnati Gazette.

ETTE CETERA.

If "flannelette" means an "article not quite

equal to flannel, but closely resembling it, and
mueli che;ipor," why sliould not pepperette,

mustiu-ilette, sug.'irette, whiskyette be in the

market?— 7io.v(o)i Juurnal.

GETTING EVEN.

"Haven't you got anything solid to eat?"

said a traveler,<liscontentedly eyeing the pro-

fusion of pies and small cakes on the counter

of a restaurant at one of the way stations.

"Shall I give you some be!|ns7" said the pro-

prietoi;, with his most persuasive smile.

The traveler assented, and making short

work of them, asked : "How much ?"

"Twenty-five cents," was the bland response.

"What!" cried the traveler. "Twenty-five

cents for a spoonful of cold beans?"

The proprietor continuing firm in his price,

the man paid it and departed. But late that

afternoon a telegram was handed in to the

restaurant-keeper, for which he paid twenty-

five cents. It ran thus: "Don't you think

your price a little high on heansV—Siloer Cross.

FOLLOWING THE RULE.

A teacher in one of the lower grades of a

city school was endeavoring to impress upon
her pupils the fact that a plural subject takes

a verb in the plural.

"Remember this," she said; "girls are, boys

are; a girl is, a boy is. Now, do you under-

stand it?"

Every hand in the room was raised in assent.

"Well, then," continued the teacher, "who
can give me a sentence with girls—plural,

remember?"
This time only one hand was raised, and that

belonged to a pretty little miss. "Please,

ma'am," She said, with all the assurance of a

primitive reasoning, "I can give a sentence

:

'Girls, are my hat on straight.' "— Cwicmnaii

Tribune.

AN ACCOMMODATION-TRAIN.

In a certain state of the South there is a

railroad which is leased for one cent a year, and
which has only one train, which makes up in

accommodation what it lacks in regularity.

It stops anywhere and everywhere. At a cer-

tain crossing it always stopped to take a dozen

eggs which a widow sent to town every day.

One morning the widow came out and said :

"I'm mighty sorry. Mister Conductor, but

I've got only eleven this morning."

"Never, mind, madam," he replied, cheer-

fully; "we'll wait."—.7ud<7e.

AN OKLAHOMA CORONER.

Tourist—"Dr. Slade, the coroner, seems to be

a very enterprising man."
Col. Handy Polk—"Enterprisin"! You bet!

Tell you what he done last summer when the

circus was here. One of the curiosities in the

side-show was an Egyptian mummy. Slade

seized the mummy, rounded up a jury,

brought in a verdict of "Dead from unknown
causes," and charged the county his regular

fee, with compound interest from the time of

ISloses."— Truth.

"THE NEW WOMAN"—A RECIPE.

Take equal portions of Faith-cure, Christian

Science and Mind-cure. Add to these a suit-

able number of catchy sentiments from a

handsome, popular preacher. Sprinkle with

vague literary effusions. Boil down with a

superficial knowledge of one or two lan-

guages. Flavor to taste with a pinch of Political

Economy. Put in some totally new ideas on

the training of children. Beat well, and serve

in Bloomers, on a bicycle.—PitcA;.

SHE WAS.

Hojack—"Did you hear about Hunker and
his girl's Christmas present?"

Tomdik—"No; tell me."
Hojack—"He asked her what she would like

for a present, and she said she preferred to

be surprised, so he surprised her."

Tomdik—"How?"
Hojack— "Didn't give her a thing."

SHOCKING.

"Graciois!" exclaimed old Mrs. Dairyville

in horror, looking over the magazines, each of

which contained a "Life of Napoleon;" "I

knew Napoleyon Bonyparty wasn't jest as cir-

cumspec' as he might have been, but I never

thought'he led so many lives as these books

tells oi."—Judge.

BETTER THAN BELLAMY.

Young wife (dreamily)-"How lovely it would
be if all things in this world would work in

harmony!"
Husband (thoughtfully)—"My, yes! For in-

stance. If coal would only go up and down
with the thermometer."—iVeic York Weekly.

IMPECUNIOUS.

Jimmy—"Timmy Grogan istalkin'of gittin'

him a bysickle."

Mickey—"Him ? He ain't got de price fer de

wind wot goes in de tires."—Indianapolis

Journal.

DIFFERENT EYES.

He (in love)—"There she goes with her St.

Bernard. Beauty and the beast over again."

The other one—"Yes; isn't he a beauty."—

Life.

One of the most useful adjuncts to a well-

equipped farm is a steel tank. One of the be.st

of which we have any knowledge is manufac-
tured by the Kelly Foundry & Machine Co.,

Goshen, Ind. We have never heard a com-
plaint as regards their wearing qualities, rea-

sonable price, etc., etc. Notice their adver-

tisement in this issue, and write them for

special terms, etc., which they will send to all

who mention Farm and Fireside.

TITBITS.

Potter—The scientists say that the way for a
man to sleep is to think of nothing."
Kidder—"But they are wrong. The way to

sleep is to think it is time to get up."

—

Vogue.

Two little children looking at the moon one
evening, the younger asked: "Is the moon
God's wife?"
Older child (patronizingly)—"No, you silly

child, God is a bachelor."—XZ/e.

A Dexter woman got so much faith in

mind-readers and faith-cures that she threw
away her false teeth, expecting her natural

teeth to grow in again. She waited six

months, and now has neither faith nor teeth.

Mama—"What are you doing, Ned?"

Ned—"You told me that when I felt angry I

must count ten."

Mama—"Well?"
Ned—"I've counted seven hundred axid

thirty-seven, and I'm just as angry as I was
before." ^

RUBBER STAMPS. Best made. Immense Catalogue Free
'•to agents. The G. A. Harper Mfg. Co., Clevelaud, 0.

ni ID Rnn^ SpainsliNeedles and Dili Needles
lllln ' Instruments for huntingWWII minerals. B.U.StauiTer,J3ox3S, Harrisburg.Pa.

WILL
11 difltribuio rirculars and BRmplM for tuT n'o oftii*

Jm^h vaafliog. .Salary ad<1 oxp«nBaa to trarfil. Send BUmp.
'Ai^VEllTlSmiUi l]U[tliAU.447 6-ttl. AvdiKUW VOBKCiT?.

PLAYS
Dialogues, Speakers, for School.
Club and Parlor. Catalogne free.
T. S. DEN ISDN, Pub. Chicago, 111,

SPEX
BIS MONEY IN SPKCTAtlES. Send tor our
Optical Catalogue—just out. New goods.
Out prices. F.;E. BAlI.£¥,Cblcaeo,IlL

GASH
^ A T^fOT your aolgboora »dJre33M,also nowapaper clippings

kinds) i.20 per lUOO. Particulara for fliamp.

AdverLiaers' Clipping Bureau, 100 W.27th St.NJEW YORK.

A ACklTO to sell HouseholdSpecialtiesevery-
MUHIl I Obodyueeds. Quick sales. Big profits.

Sliennan & Butler, 16 N. Canal St., Chicago.

$75 A MONTH
and expenses. Lady op

Gent. Samples free.

A permanent eituatioa

Suaranteed. ^^rite today, AddreaflP.O.Box 5308,BostoDf fflass.

$5 A DAY SURE Send us your address
and we will mail circu-

^

___ _ _ __ _ ...r.-j TOotaiiiing complete
i

iQBtruatioii9. You can work in the locality ivhpre you live, or have
an entire county. W. U. TYLER i: CO., PORTLAND, MAI^'E.

YOU
You can now grasp a fortune. A new
guide to rapid wealth, with '.i4 O fine en-
gravings, sent free to any person. This
ia a chance of a lifetime. Write at once.
Lynn »fe Co.4S BondSt.NewYork

OSCAR
lllLUC about him, illustrated,
hot. Send KIc. silver or I2c. stamps.
D, Star Full. Co., Box 12J5, Boston, Mass.

sure; w^: furnish the work nndteacl
Zf. (hfi Iricii lifv whf^m vnii liva. Sftnd

Send usyour address
land we will show you
e $3 a day; absolutely

^ ._ 1 teach you free: you work
in the locality where you live. Send usyour address and

we will explain the business fully: remember we guarantee a clear

profit of $3 for every day "s workTabsolutcly sure; don't fail to writo

today. ROYALaUNUFACTUBlNGCO., BOX AADETllOlT,flllClI.

A ^^pBUTr^ have the biggest bargains in
Wk\^dlli I O Premiums ever offered Bubscri-
bers. You can earn good wages by engaging with ub.
Write for full particulurs. Tliey are free to you.
Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.

fO A I C ClA/nM CM liavean originaI.legitimate,S
SOHLHOWUIVlCIV nmch-needed article whicht
SselU best duriiiij; hard times, I)oeause it saves money aiidf
Cs utter i Hi;. Wuiiieii and men without any experience?
C wliateverare ni,)w making from ,$15 to $COper week with-)
rout neglecting tiieir home duties; no capital required;!
/tuU particulars, free samples, and references in yourS
iown State and ours by mail. Address Box D, r

\16S)2, Boston, iNIass. Onlytliose seeking respectable, pro-
J>fitable, and permanent home employment need apply.

SIDE COMBS.
These are coin silver

triple plate side combs
2k in. long by 1 in. wide.
Very fashionable and
great value. .Sample

. pair, by mail. ..6 cents
^ (postage stamps taken).

Addresa Ltnn & Co., 48 Bond St., New York City.mmmWithout the ase
of the knife and

with little or no pain, by
Dr. M. G. PINGREE,

136 State Street, Chicago. BOOK FREE.

ill $500 Help You Out? f,

If so, you
can have
t ! We

offer you tlie Sole Agency for an article that is
Wanted in livery Home and Indispensable
in Every Oitice, something that SELXiS AT
SIGHT. Other articles sell rapidly at Double
tbe Price, though not answering the purpose
half so well. You can make from $500 to $700
in three months, introducing it, after which it will
bring A Steady, Liberal Income, if properly at-
tended to. Ladies do as well as men, iu town or coun-
try. Don't lUiss this Chance. Write at once to
J. W. JONES, Manager, Springfield, Ohio.

P
ARALYSISi

CTJEBD without med"
icine. Eheumatism'
Spinal Diseases and
Dropsy easily cured.

For a valuable bookFREE to all. Address,
Dr. C. I. TUAOIIEn. 1401 Uasonie Temple, CUcago.

FREE.
We will send this elegant
solid goldfront gent's initial

. Scarf Pin or ladies' Bonnet Pin, which is

two inches long, Free to each and every
^j^Jperson who cuts out this advertisement

l^^j^^^and sends it to us, stating which letter is

wanted. Address Lynn &: Co.,
4S Bond Street, New York.

ttEAB urn 8T0RI.

FREE TO SUFFERINC
WOMEN.

iBu&credforyearg with uturine troubles,

r'ainfuLperiods. iencorrhea, displactmentg,

and other irregularities, and finally found a

Bimple, safe home treatment, that cured me
without the aid of medical attendance. I'his

13 no quack doctor's medicine; but natures

ownremedy for women. It costs nothing to

convince yourself of its merits, for I send

it free with full inatructiooa to every Buf-

fering woman. Address,

MRS. L. HUDNUT. South Bend, Indiana,

lELPSHG the OTHER FELLOW
Isthcterse definition of altruism.

Being an earneat disciplo of tins (jthical principle,

I offer a helping hand to all who through youthful

folly or unhallowed pleasures havo been caught in the

maelstrom of mental and physirai 8uffering,and whose
li fears and pains have been prolonged by unprincipled

^quacks. To all such I will send (sealed) free, a recipe

ofa simple remedy whicJi restored mo to manly health after every,

thing else had failed. It will do the same for you. Addresss,

C. H, MULLER, Box 1227, Kalamazoo, Mich.

LADIES, WE TRUST YOU!;
I
We've a remedy that relieves female weaknes-

' in six hours — cures as l5y magic. Doctors pre <

!
soribeit. 80,000casescured. Keferencesin every .

> state. Such our faith we let you use it, then pay
j

I
if benefitted. An honest oflf'er. Li and health

,

' may be in it for you. Send for "Offer D."
VICTOR ASSOCIATION, South Bend, Ind.

FOLKSL H I r lll.l\<» a mouth, any one
g MM I can make remedy at home.

Miss M.Ainley, Supply, Ark.,
says, "I lost 60 lbs. and feel splendid." No
starving. No sickness. Sample box, etc.,
4c. HALL &CO,,B.,Box1U1,St.Liiuis,Mo

Asthma The Miraculous Kola
Plant. Nature's Sure Cure
for Asthma. Discovered on

Congo Elver, West Africa. Cure Onaranteed
or STo Pay. Export Office, 1164 Broadway, New
York. For Book & Trial Case.Free by Mail, addresa,
KOLA IMPOKTING 00. ,132 Vine Street, Cincinnati, O.

•KIDNEYS'^oBLADDER*
Why suffer the misery and perhaps fatal result caused by-

diseases of the above brerans when I will send you full par-
ticulars of a cheap, sure and permanent Honie Cure FREE
of charge. Wr.D.A.WILHAMS, EastHampton, Conn.

RUPTURE
A positive, radical cure at 'homo

.{Sealed.) Book pving fiill particulars

cat Free. Address DR.'W.S. RICE-
Boi F, Smitbville, JefiF. Co., N.T.

Nfl MORE CUTANDTENDERriinFS
HU from razor shaving. Aduins' Sfiaviiiff Stone I HUkU
removes with case the strongest heard, softens and heauiifiea

the skin. No Kaior, No Soap, No Water. 100 Shaves, postpaid, 25c.

ElltOPEAN SPEWALIY CO., Station T, liridgcjiort, t'onn.

nil PA Instant relief, final bure in a few days,
BB^^ and never returns; no purge; nosalve;

I Ink^y no suppository. Remedv Dialled free.
Address, O. J. Mason, Box 619, New York Oity, N. Y.

MorpUine Habit Oared in 10
to ao <lays. M» pay till cured.
Dr. J. Stephens, Lebanon, Ohio.

ARTIFICIAIi
FreeCatalogue. Geo. K. Fuller,

Box 2130, Rochester, N. Y. LIMBS
A\IPRV llCPnil Invention for man or-woman.VCni UatrUU Sample Bent (sealed) 2r) cts. 2
for 40ct8. liuBBEit Specialty Co., Box F, Oswego, N.Y.

MONEY FOR EVERYONE!
I can't understand why people complain of bard

times, when any woman or man can make from $5 to
$10 a day easily. All have heard of tbe wonderful suc-
cese of tbe Climax Dish Washer; yet we are apt to
tbink we can't make money selling it ; but anyone can
make money, because every fainily wants one. I made
S478.36 in the last three months, after paying all ex-
penses and attended to my regular business besides.
You don't have to canvass; as soon as people know
you have it for sale they send for a Dish Washer. Ad-
dress the Climax Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio, for par-
ticulars. Go to work at once, and you will very soon
have a full pocket book and a light heart. I think it

a duty to inform each other of sutb opportunities, and
I also think it a duty to improve them while we may.
Try it at once, and publish your experience so otliers
rnay be benefited.

$15 to $40

Per Week

$865
Given Away

In Six

Grand Prizes.

Can be made representingns
Big pay guaranteed from the

start.
The work Is easy and lasts the
year round.

Persons preferred who can
work full time.

Spare hours, though, can be
turned to splendid account.

Good openings can be secured
in cities, towns, or in the
country.

Those who want to get ahead in
the world, will find here
their opportunity to do it.

Write at once for all the par-
ticulars to

MastjCrowellifcKirkpatrick
Care of Department B, Springfield, Ohio

SPECIAL 60-PAY SALE OF FINE TEHSCOPESi

A LARGE POWERFUL

ON LY 88 CENTS'

Since thei eductionin tanff wehaveimportRd 5,OOOIargre French Telescopes. They open S8ineheain 4 sections andmeasure cloaedll inches. Tbey are .^icely br.tss bound, brass safety cap on each end to exclude dust, etc. with Tervpowerlul .achroui.-itic Icuses, polished by Lemair& Co. of Paris. With tnis fine Telescope obiectsmiles awa^i are
."."A*!.'

to view with astonishing clearness. Heretofore, Telescopes of this size and power have been sold for from S5.00to $8.00. l.very sojournerm the country orat seaside resorts should certainly secure onn ot the.seiustruments and nofarmer should be without one. Sent by mail or express, safely packed, prei)aid for Only 98 Cts. We have them in stock
»?ni*'i';'/„"' Th*!! "^^^ir^^I^H^ '""S"' "I'i''

''^<' "^^y ™^ receive it. Our new Catalogue of Watches! etc. sent witheach order. This is a grand offer and you should not miss it. We warrant each Telescope just as represented or money
JS'^'iSS'"*-!''"'' '"'°*|.&,'ilf'li®^l?I''^"<"'' ^""t' Oaioe Money Order Express Money OrderTorBS Draft pTyableto "ttr order. Address. UXCiSLSIOR IlMPORTI.Ve CO. Dept. 6 Excelsior Bulldlne. W. V?Bos?8^^

FREE CURE.

iKidneyi
AX<KATIS is a Positive Cure for Kidney <E; urinary
Biseasea, Eheumatism, etc. It is from the new Poly- {

nesian shrub, KAVA-KAVA (botanical name: Piper
Methysticum) described in 27ew York World, Feb. 8,

'

1893, and Medical Oazette, ot Dec, 1892. Endorsed by ,

the Hospitals and Physicians of Europe as a sure Spe- '

cific Care for Kidney and Bladder Diseases. Kheuma-

'

tism, Diabetes, Bright's Disease, Brick-Dust deposits,

T»»o». rTETi^a min kM » Ml nsm Liver Disease, Female Complaints, pain in back, etc. I

UI8EA8ES ailU nnCUmH I lOIIlt Sold atTwo Dollars a Bottle.. Descriptive Book sentfree
,

to all. We know that AI.KAVIS is a Positive Cure for these diseases, and to prove to j'ou its
'

' Wonderful Effects, and for the sake of introduction, we will send you enough for one week's
|

I
use, by mail, prepaid, JTBjBjE. if you are a SuFTerpr. It is an unfailing cure. A trial costs you

,

notbing. Addresa. The CmiBCH KI1>B1X:V WBk: C0..416 t'ourtli Avenue, New Yorb.
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ThisSuperbBook WILL BE
MAILED Free

To flny One Sending 25 Gents for Six JJonths' Trial Sabseription to and fireside.

GEMS FROM THE POETS" CONTAINS Premiam So. 26,

400 POEIVIS flflD PICTURES
This is a Superb Collection of Famous Poems by the Most
Illustrious Poets. The Entipe Book is Handsomely lUus-
tpated with Beautiful Engravings by Wopld-penowned
APtists ;

thepefope, "Gems fpom the Poets" is One of
the Grandest Books of the Century, the Engrav-
ings Alone Costing at least $20,000.00, being
Made for a Book to Retail at $4.00 po $10.00.

This Marvelous Book
Should be in Every Home.

No Other Book Like It

It is of the greatest importance to all that they be surrounded with
good and useful books. Prof. Henry Drummond, one of the greatest
scholars of the times, says

:

To fall in love with a good book is one of the greatest events that
can befall us. It is to have a new influence pouring into our life, a
new teacher to inspire and refine us, a new friend to be at our side
always, who, when life grows narrow and ^ueary, loill take us into a
wider and calmer and higher world. No one can become the friend
even of one good book luiihout being made wiser and better."

"GEinS FHOjB THE POETS" GOJlTAIflS

t)i^'C'"\/l'C Breathing of Love and the Divine, Poems of Joy and
A V/JCiiVxO Happiness, Poems Full of Wit and Humor, Poems that
tell in Beautiful Rhyme of the Reward for Self-sacrilice, for Virtue, for
Honesty, for Charity, for Devotion to All that is Noble and Pure and
Good, Poems that Sing the Songs of Nature and the Heart, of Memory
and Longing, of the Home and Family, of the Woods and Fields, of the
Rivers and Lalies, of Youth and Beauty, of the Age and Birth of the
Seasons and of Life Eternal.

l^^Tf^nP'TTT*?!?'^ ^^^^ Sea, of Quiet Farm-house and
A AV5 A OJLvAliiZj Frowning Fortress, of Deep Forests and Peace-
ful Meadows, of Rippling Brooks and Roaring Cataracts, of Raging
Storms and Calm Moonlight Nights, of Ancient Castle and Little Hut, of
Beckoning Church-steeple and Guiding Lighthouse, of Early Dawn and
Glowing Sunset, of Snowy Winter Niglits and Hot Summer Days, of
Waving Harvests in Broad Valleys, and Bare Rocks on High Mountain
Sides, of Stately Ships and Humble Fishermen's Boats, of "Grandma"
and the Old Homestead, of Cooing Birds and Blooming Flowers, of
Lovers Wooing, of Sweet Girls and Beautiful Children and of Illustrious
Poets.

We only have space here to give the names of a few of the illus-

trious lioets whose poems are iu this book

:

Riley,

Whittier,

Bryant,

Southey,

Emerson,
Shakspere,

Keats,

Longfellow,

Tennyson,

Wordsworth,
Clodfelter,

Browning,
Coleridge,

And many others.

Lowell,

Holland,

Arnold,
Scott,

Byron,

Shelley,

Holmes,
Burns,

Poe,

Saxe,

Pope,

Hood,

Diamonds of Thought
^ In Settings of Gold.

As poetry is the cream of literature, and as this is the cream of
poeti-y, this magnificent work may properly be called diamonds of
thought in settings of gold. Pine pictures of some of the most
popular poets are also given.

OLD AUNT MARY'S.

(^WASN'T it pleasant, O brother mine,
^<>™? In those old days of the lost sunshine
Jl^ Of youth—when the Saturday's chores were

through,
And the "Sunday's wood" in the kitchen, too,
And we went visiting, "me and you,"

Out to Old Aunt Mary's?

It all comes back so clear to-day

!

Though I am as bald as you are gray-
Out by the barn-lot and down the lane,
We patter along in the dust again,
As light as the tips of the drops of the rain,

• Gut to Old Aunt Mary's

!

We cross the pasture, and through the wood
Where the old gray snag of the poplar stood.
Where the hammering "red-heads" hopped awry,
And the buzzard "raised" in the "clearing" sky
And lolled and circled as we went by

Out to Old Auut Mary's.

And then in the dust of the" road again;
And the teams we met, and the countrymen;
And the long highway, with sunshine spread
As thick as butter on country bread.
Our cares behind and our hearts ahead

Out to Old Aunt Mary's.

Why, I see her now in the open door.
Where the little gourds grew up the sides and o'er
The clapboard roof! And her face—ah, me!
Wasn't it good for a boy to see—
And wasn't it good for a boy to be

Out to Old Aunt Mary's?

And, O my brother, so far away.
This is to tell you she waits to-day
To welcome us—Aunt Mary fell

Asleep this morning, whispering, "Tell
The boys to come ! " And all is well

Out to Old Aunt Mary's.

James WmTCOiiB Riley.

The above is an illustration and poem from "Gems from the Poets." Many of the poems are long ones, occupying one, two
and three pages, while a great number of the pit^tures cover a whole page. In the book they are printed on much finer paper,
and are a great deal more beautiful thau the above picture shows. Each page is '% inches wide and 10 inches long.

A SPECIAL TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER.

FOR 25 CENTS We will, for a short time, send "Gems from the Poets,"

and Farm and Fireside Six Months, on receipt of 35 centsl

Persons now on our list receiving this paper may take advantage of this offer, and their subscriptions unll be advanced six months from the date on the

yellow label.

Postage paid by as in eacb case. Address FARM AND FIRESIP^, Springfield, Ohio.
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AND FARM AND FIRESIDE SIX MONTHS, FOR 25 CENTS

Over 600 pages aud 240 illustratiou.s, including a picture of every President.

new aud complete history of tlie United States aud the Amerieau
;

- peojjle, from the discoveiy by CoUuubus up to 1895, by

ARTHUR OILMAN, M.A.,,
Author of Historical Books, and Professor of History at Harvard College, and

FRANCIS W. SHEPARDSON, Ph.D.,
' Author, Lecturer, and Professor of History at the University of Chicago.

The very fact that this liistory was

written by such celebrated teachers is

proof that it is of the highest order

of excellence. While it gives all the

facts aud dates accurately and com-
. plete, the authors have woven them
into a true and thrilling story of the

American people that is eagerly read

by young aud old, which makes it

far superior to any school history. It

is the only

UPhTO-DATE
I4IST0{?V.

A SKY-SORAPBK.

The Columbus Memorial Building, located
at the southeast corner of State and Washing-
ton streets, Chicago, Illinois. Completed in
1893. A sample Illustration from the History.

This history has been brought up
to date, with many illustrations, in-

cluding portraits of prominent char-

acters of the day, as Crisp, Heed,

Hill, Gorman, McKinley, Wilson,

Parkhurst, Edison, Susan B. Anthony,
Frances Willard and others. There

is a chapter devoted to the progress

during the past decade, including

modern inventions. It gives illus-

trations of electric lamps, the tel-

ephone, artificial ice-making machin-
ery, etc. This history will be highly

prized by all who receive it, as it

contains many valual)le facts that

cannot be found elsewhere.

Eegul8(r Price of Farm and Fireside One Year, and History of the United StateSi'SO Cents.

SPECIAL TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER.
We will send the History of the United States, and
Farm and Fireside six i5.opths, on receipt of 25 cents.

Persons noiv mi our list and receiving this paper may take advantage of this offer, and their

subscriptions ivill be advanced six monthsfrom the date on tlie yellow label.

For 25 Cents

SET OF SIX

Silver=plated

Teaspoons.

Il^itial IxCtterS ^^"^^
spoon win be beautifully

PREMIUM NO< 12

Each spoon w
engraved with any initial letter.

Every Spoon Guaranteed to be Equal to Solid Silver in

Beauty and Finish.

These silver-plated teaspoons are especially manufactured
for rLs. We do not make any profit on them, but simply offer

them to get subscribers. This is why we are able to furnish

such handsome initial teaspoons as premiums. '

They are of the latest style in shape and carving, and are

full size ; in fact, they are perfect beauties. We have received

many letters from ladies praising them, and almost every time
they say they are much finer than they expected.

We have recently arranged to engrave each spoon with any

initial letter desired by the subscriber, which

makes them far more val-

uable than ever.

Special Low Price for a Short Time.

We will send this Set
FOR 55 CEflTS Silver-plated Teaspoons,
Farm and Fireside One Year, on receipt of 5S cents.

of Six
and

Note.—Only ONE initial. In Old English, will be engraved on
each spoon. If you do not say what letter you want engraved
on your spoons, we will send them without the initial letter.

GOOD
BOOKS
AND THIS PAPER SIX MONTHS

Below we give a list of thirty-three good and useful books, suited for every mem-
ber of the family. Many are by famous authors, known wherever the English
language is spoken. There are novels by such great authors as Bertha M. Clay, Miss
M. E. Braddon, Charles Dickens and others. There ai-e sermons by the great Talmage,
books by the inspii-ed Spurgeon aud Drummond, fables by iEsopus, stories of

adventure and travel for boys and girls, chimes and jingles for the children, and
numerous other books on various subjects. Postage paid by us.

FlVie BOOKS COUNT AS ONE PREMIUM.

No. 61. Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. By R.
L. Stevenson.

No. ."jS. The Merry Men. By R. L. Steven-
son. When an author's works live after him,
they are, as a rule, worth reading. The stories
by Stevenson have stood this test, and are
now widely read. "The Merry Men" is a story
that you will not forget soon after reading it.

No. 85. Anecdotes of the Rebellion is
a grand collection of war stories and camp-

fire yarns. Evei-y anec-
dote is a true story of
some incident connected
with the late war. Ev-
eryone will be glad to
own this book. By tell-
ing these stories, a
speaker can keep an
audience in laughter or
tears at will. It gives
anecdotes of Foragers,
Raiders, Scouts, Stories
of Prison Life, Union
and Confederate Spies,
of the Generals, Lin-
coln's jokes, etc., etc.

No. 57. How the Widow Bedott Popped
the auestion to Elder SnifHes. This book is

funny—even funnier than the title im-
plies. The Elder was an old-time Baptist
l^reacher, and a widower. Now, the Widow
had often ridiculed the Baptists, but the way
she changed her tune after she had "sot" her
heart on the Elder was a caution, as well as
comical. The Elder thought the Widow was
rich, and so accepted her proposal. The reader
will have many a hearty laugh at their ex-
pense, and likely repeat, "Old fools are the
biggest fools of all."

No. 56. The Courtship of Widow Bedott
and Mr. Crane. If there is any truth in the
old saying, "Laugh and grow fat," then the
Widow Bedott books will help to make lots of
fat. Mr. Crane was a neighbor, and a widower.
He frequently called at the Widow's house,
aud she naturally thought he was courting her,
so she tried to encourage him and get his
courage up to the point of proposing. She
succeeded, but he asked the Widow for the
hand of her daughter Malissy. Then the
Widow saw her piedicament, and how she
did storm! If you want a hearty laugh, try
the Widow Bedott books.

No. 59. The Courting of Dinah Shadd. By
Rudyard Kipling.

Below we offer two popular books written
by Charles Dickens, one
of the greatest novelists
who ever lived. These
books abound in wit,
humor, pathos, masterly
delineation of character,
vivid descriptions of
places and Incidents.
They are intensely in-
teresting to children as
well as grown persons.
No. 96. The Haunted

Man. By Dickens. An
interesting love story
into which are gathered some of the truest
and noblest to the bright thoughts of the
wonderful aiithor.

No. 95. The Battle of Life. A love story,
by Dickens. This is one of his best.

No. 60. A Bird of Passag-e. By Beatrice
Harraden, author of "Ships That Pass in the
Night," which had a wonderful sale through
America and England. Few ladies have
written more popular stories than Miss
Harraden. "A Bird of Passage" is original and
interesting.

No. 66.

No. 73.

No. 84.

No. 93.

No. 68.

Soap.
No. 70.

Baines.

Outdoor Sports.

.ffisop's Fables.

Gulliver's Travels.

Mrs. Caudle's Curtain Lectures.

Becipes for Making 200 Kinds of

Good Manners. By Mrs. M. W.

No. 94. A Carol in Prose.
Dickens.

By Charles

No. 101. 4. Goblin Story. By Charles
Dickens.

No. 69. Short Stories for Boys and Girls.
Illustrated.

No. 91. The Fatal Marriage. By Miss M.
E. Braddon.

No. 89. Her Only Sin. By the author of
"Dora Thorne."

No. 76. Noble and Heroic Deeds of Men
and Women.
No. 86. A Bartered Birthright. By James

Franklin Pitts.

No. 100. A Fairy Tale of Home. By
Charles Dickens.

No. 75. Bread and Cheese and Kisses.
By B. L. Farjeon.

No. 72. An American Girl in London.
Bj' Sara Jeannette Duncan.

No. 71. John Ploughman's Pictures. By
the late Rev. Chas. H. Spurgeon, the great
London preacher and evangelist. This is one
of the most original and popular books of tlie
age. The author states in the preface that its
object is to smite evil, and especially the mon-
ster evil of drink, and it is safe to say that the
plain talks of John Ploughman, couched in
Spurgeon's quaint sayings, his wit, his logic,
his power for good, have accomplished more
than any similar publication. This book can
be read by every member of the family over
and over with increasing pleasure and profit,
and every mother who has a son that must
face the temptations of the terrible curse of
drink should have a copy. Illustrated.

No. 99. The Idle Thoughts of an Idle
Fellow. By Jerome K. Jerome. For that
common but extremely un-
pleasant complaint, "the
blues," this book is a pleas-
ant and effective cure. Mi\
.Terome is sometimes called
the "English Mark Twain,"
and is certainly one of the
best living writers of pure,
wholesome fun. There is
not a dull line in the book.
Every paragraph is scintil-
lating with flashes of brill-
iant wit. Who has not, at
some time or another, had
"the blues," or been "hard
up?" Who has not been in
"love?" For a royal treat, read the author's
thoughts on these and numerous other sub-
jects. The "thoughts" which fill a book may
be "idle," as the author terms them, but they
certainly eminate from a busy brain.

LEGTOHES OF HENHY UROfUHOflD.

Prof. Henry Drummond Is without doubt
the most popular writer of the age. It is
with much pride that we are enabled to offer
three of his most popular works. If you read
one, you will want all; and if you read them
once, you are almost certain to read them over
and over.

Fcr simplicity, truthfulness, gentle, yet migjily
force in statement, and loving loyally to God, they
are unequaled by anytfdng ever written on the sub-
ject. They will be angels of mercy to every home
that gives tJieni a welcome place on the reading-
table.— Quarterly Review.

No. 64. The Greatest Thing in the World.
By Henry Drummond. This book is on love
as taught by Christ and the disciples; and if
any one doubts that love is the greatest thing
in the world, and if they want to be made
stronger in their love for all things, they must
get this book, by all means.

No. 63. Changed Life. By. Henry Drum-
mond. If you want a practical solution of
the cardinal problem of Christian experience,
read this book on "Changed Life." You will
be drinking at the fountain of eternal life.

No. 62. Peace Be With You. By Henry
Drummond. This boolc might be called a
short treatise on Rest, Joy, Peace, Faith and
Light. It is so simple, yet so grand and so clear,
that you lay the book down feeling that a new
and brighter day had dawned in your life.

SERIVIONS BY T. DE WITT TflliMflGE.

No. 74. Talmage on Palestine. A book con-
taining a series of sermons, by the Rev. T. De
Witt Talmage, about
his recent aud noted
travels through Pales-
tine, telling what he
saw and learned there.
They make such de-
lightful reading, and so
instructive and enter-
taining, that the book
is immensely popular.
On the days he deliv-
ered these sermons in
his church in Brook-
lyn, which seated 4,500
people, thousands were
turned away from the
doors for want of standing-room inside the
church. To read the book makes one thrill
through and through.

No. 90. On Her Wedding Morn. By Bertha
M. Clay. In the world of fiction there have
been but few characters to whom the sympa-
thies of the I'eader goes out with more tender-
ness than Huldah Vane, the heroine. This is

a companion novel to "Her Only Sin," aud
will be read with the same intensity of feel-
ing, with mingled joy and sadness as the
characters in the book have cause for tears or
laughter. It is a love story that must appeal
to every reader.

No. 92. Old Mother Hubbard, and 138
Other Nur^ry Rhymes and Jingles. Foi
generations these rhymes have delighted
the children. Thecomical pictures, the fairy
stories and short verses are a never-ending
source of delight. Over seventy illustrations.

fSPECIAL TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER.

For 20 Cents We will, for a short time, send any 5 of the above books,
and Farm and Fireside six months, on receipt of 20 cents.

Persona now on our list and receiving this papermay take advantage of this offer, and their

subscriptions will be advanced six montlisfrom the date on the yellow label.

Postage paid by oa in eacb case. For any atticle on this page order
by the premium number aud address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.
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is more or less

The MCSH AROUND THEPAHEL SHOWS
MOWT)ierENCCI$MA0E.

EVERY FARMER
interested in fencing. Wliether intending to

purchase or not, drop us a card and we will

mail a copy of our 1895 catalogue.

Keystone Woven Wire Fence Co.,

NO. 30 LOCUST ST., TREMONT, ILL.

SYLPH CYCLES . EASY
Handsomest; highest grade,

as-test; 16 to Si lbs. High-
OiU5?V\e.s( Awnrd Wm-UVs Fail:
' ~ X^Ji\OverIund Cycles, all

sizes, $40 to$76. Others «15

,

up. Cata. free. Estab.1864.
^<2f<^y Bouse, Hazard <t Co.,

' ^^Mfra., 32B St., Peoria, III.

BRASS BAND
Instruments, Drums, Uniforms, Equip-
ments for Bands and Drum Corps. Low-
est prices ever quoted. Fine Catalog, 400
Illustrations, »Z(7z'/ir^/free; it gives Band
Music & Instructions for Amateur Bands,

LION & HEALI, 32 Adams Street, Chicago.

Prophets Predict
heavy rains this year in Hay-time.
Save hay, time and money, by buy-
ing our Hay Carriers, Forks. &c. Spe-
cial prices to introducers. Do not miss
them and catalogue. Address
OBOBN BROS., Box 6, Marlon, O.

IfENCH'S R^xTirans^MLs
CULTIVATOR
,with double row planter and
ifertilizer complete in one ma-
ichine. Greatly improved
tfor '94. Thouaands in use in
fevery State in Union, giving
entire Batisfaction. Agents
wanted. OatPg/re«. Adaress

HENCH A, OROMGOLD,!
YORK. PA.

FENCINC DURABLE
LIGHT_ _ V mm — ^m STRONG

Costs LEAST. Lasts LONGEST. Looks BEST.

iiniiijiiii

—FOB THK-

Farm, Garden, Ijawn,
Cemetery& Railroad.

Catalogue I CLEAVELAND FENCE CO.,
fiee. I

' 32 Biddle Street, IndianaBolU, Indi

DeanVAutomatic Setting Mole Trap.
Well constructed of Iron and

Steel. Pull the plunger up and
it Sets Itself. Never fails to
catch him if instructions are
followed,which accompany each
trap; and every trap "warranted
to work. One firm has sold over
two thousand in six months
without a sing-le complaint.
PRICE, $1.25. We will send
it prepaid, to any part of the
United States fweiglit 3 lbs.) on
receipt of cash or Post Office
Order for$l.C5.

DEAN MANUFACTURING CO.
9 so. HALSTEO ST.. CHICAGO.

METAL
WHEEL

for your

WAGONS.
Any Bize yon want. 20

to 56 in. high. Tires 1
to 8 in.wide—hubs to

fit any axle. 8aves
Coat many times in

a season to have Bet

of low wheels to fit

your wagon for hauling
grain, fodder, manure,
hogs, &c. No resetting of

tireB. Oatrgfree, Address

£9iPmE: MFG. CO.,
^niucYf 111*

WEAK POINTS IN WIRE FENCES.
1st, too low! If less than 5 ft. animals

reach, jumper tumble over. 2nd, cross bars
too wide apart. These add nothing to the
trengtb, simply spread the strain, like the
planks on a bridge, and should be close. 3d,
cbeap borizontal ivires. No matter how
large, a moderate strain stretches them un-
til useless. 4th, the lack of a reliable, auto-
matic tension device. End springs, ratchets,
etc., can only affect near by panels. You
can learn the remedy by addressing

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

Always mention ttals paper wben
answering advertisements, as adver-
tisers often bave diflTerent articles
advertised In several papers.

- || ^^nlsh steel tanksW ^ with covers, all gal-
^^anized after completion^

'^in nests of ten, 8 to 1 2 feetV
fhlgh and 30 to 36 inches In'
'diameter, at Z'sc. per gallon.

I
They do not rust, shrink, leak, givel
taste to water, nor allow foreign sub-

1

stances to get in. They can be put!
1 in garret or barn and thus are protectecij
Ifrom freezing. They take no setting/
\up, are cheaper than wood. TankT
^substructures of all sizes made to

order. Send for price list and
^designs forsubstructure and^ornamental watersupply. ^ I

^AERMOTOR CO.^^aII

[GAL
^CHICAGO.

Did you ever stop to think bow completely the Aermotoi
Co. made the modem windmill business? How it has monop-
olized this entire line of manufacture because of its iaeas,
inventions, designs, qualities and prices, or forced others
to be literal and servile imitators ? Witness the steel
wheel, the back geared pumper, the high geared power
mill, the steel tow.ejs, fixed and tilting, the galvanizing
o£ work after completion, the grinder centrifugal feed,
the improved irrigating and other pumps, the all steel
pole saw—one of the most popular things we ever piit out
—the steel storage and stock tanks. Every thing we have
touched we have bettered and cheapened. It is the thing we
have delighted in and it has paid. We have established a score
of branch houses, so as to have all these goods near thoFc \vh6
want them. The AermotorCo. has but one more ambition. It
wants to build and fill one more new building,' It has. 2 acres
of land at its present location unoccupied by buildings. It ex-
reels to commence in June to cover that 2 acres with a single
building, 7 stories high. This will give it 14 more acres of floor
space. Then when the public demand requires more goods
than can be produced with this added space, it will refuse to
extend further, or make any effort. It will have done its share
to supply th.it dpmand. It will then turn away aJlnew comers.
UNTIL THAT TIME IT EXPECTS TO CONTINUE TO SUPPLY
THE WORLD WITH THE GREATER PART OP ITS WIND
WHEELS, TOWERS, GRLVDERS, FEED CUTTERS. PUMPS.
STEEL FRAME BUZZ SAWS, STEEL STORaGB AND STOCK
TANKS, •STEEL SUBSTRUCTURES, ETC- ETC., GAL-
TANKED AFTER COMPLETION. IT WILL CONTINUE TO
DEAL MOST LIBERALLY WITH THE PUBLIC, FURNISH RE.
PAIRS AT A LOW PRICE, AND BE THE GREAT MODEL
SqUARE.DEALING WIND POWER AND WATER SUPPLY
HOUSE OF THE WORLD. AERHOTOR CO., CHICAGO.

lWELl drilling machinery
MANUFACTURED BY

WILLIAMS BROTHERS.
ITHACA, N.V,

IMOUNTEO OR ON SILLS, FOR
IDKP OP SHALLOW WELLS, WITH
"steam or horse 'POWER

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
RkDOI)ESS.WIUI*MSBROS.ITHACA.N.y,

Mention this paper when you write.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS

W. B.PBATT,5ccy

bat sell direct to the con-
earner at wholesale prices.
Ship anywhere for examina-
tion before sale. Everything
warranted. lOO styles of
Carriages, 90 styles of
Harnes8,Saddles.Fly Nets,
etc. Send 4c. in stamps, post-
age on 112 page cat^ogne.

£lkhart Carriage nnd
UarnesB Mfe €o., Elkhart, Xnd.

CIDER PRESS
The only press awarded medal
and diploma at World's Fair.

HYDRAULIC
Send for free catalogue
and full particulars.

HYDRAULIC PRESS
MFG.C0./V0.5 Main St.

m. Gilead, Ohio.

CABLED POULTRY and GARDEN FENCE,
Also Cabled Field and Hog Fencing, Steel Web Picket
Lawn Fence, Steel Wire Fence Board, Steel Gates, Steel
Posts, Steel Rail, Tree, Flower and Tomato Guarda.
Catalogue Free.
DeKalb Fence Co.,38High St., DeKalb, III.

Mention this paper when you write.

Crescent Bicycles.
We .\ave demonstrated that firat-cIasB Bicycles can
be made and sold at our following standard prices.

*7r ( No. 1, for MEN, 28 in. Wheels, 23 lbs.

p I 0 (No. 4, for LADIES, 26 in. Wheels, 22 lbs.

*rn f No. 2, for YOUTHS, 26 in. Wheels, 21^ lbs.

jpOU (No. 6,
'

"

$40

, for MISSES, 26 in. Wheels, 21 lbs.

(No. 3, for BOYS, 24 in. Wheels, 21 lbs.

I No. 6, for GIRLS, 24 in. Wheels, 23 lbs.

For experienced riders desiring a reliable light

weight Bicycle, we recommend our CRESCENT
SCORCHER, 20 lbs. 28 in. Wheels. PRICE $90.

Illustrated Catalogut Free on AfpUcaiion.

WESTERN WHEEL WORKS, {chJSvgo!''''
UeutioQ this paper wheu you write.

IRON and STEEL ROOFING and SIDING
GALVANIZED EVE TROUGHS, CONDUCTOR PIPE, ETC.

Tlie pioneers of the metal roofing business in the Uniteifc
States. Write for our prices and illustrated catalogue tilS

.PORTER IRON ROOFING AND CORRUGATING CO.,'

Cor. Front and Vine Streets, CINCINNATI, O.

m CARRIAGES, BUGGIES. HARNESS

"A" flrade. e4a.
\fti\& to-day.

and Bicycles, at Factory l*rlces. Work guaranteed and 20 to 40 per-
cent saved. Our goods received the highest awards at the World's
Fair. Our 1895 Mammoth Illustrated Catalogue is free to all. It shows
all the latest styles and improvements and reduced prices. It has 200
pages and is the largest and most complete catalogue ever issued
Send for it. It's free. Alliance Carriage Co., Cincinnati, OIilo.

SUGGIES .:

PHAETONS
SURRIES

WAGONS

Buy Direct Only from the Manufacturer.
We Build Every Part Ourselves and Save Several Infermediate Profits.

GET THB BEST AT THE I/OWEST PRICES.
THE I^ATEST STYI^ES—AI,I^ WARRANTED^

SEND TO-DA Y FOR CONFIDENTIAL PRIC ES AND CATALOGUE.

Business Farmers and Milkmen
by the thousand recognize the economy of using the labor-saving

LOW-DOWN"
MILK and DELIVERY WAGONS.
That's why we sold more of them in ISM (the "hard times" year)
than ever before. Send for our catalogue and see if we can't save
you at least one hired man's wages.
PARSONS"LOW-DaWN WAGON CO.,334 WEST MAIN ST.,EARIVIIIE,N.Y.

^^^^^
We have them in our

GALVANIZED STEEL TANKS. We sell direct to the con-

sumer. Get our circular.

Writetho KELLY FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO., Goshen, Ind,

SEEKING INFORMATION
Newcomer—"Say, I don't like to show my ignorance, but am not above taking.a

little advice. Is it best to plant your eggs in a hill or sow them in a row?"
Paemer—"What in tarnation thitnder do you expect to raise?"
Newcomer—"Spring chickens."

,BENNETT STUMP PULLER—9 Sizes
Horse and Hand Power.
Prices $25 to $150.

Three Days' Trial. Cat.
I& 1000 rec. free. H. L.

'Bennett, Westerville. 0.

UCKEYE
FORCE

PUMP.
HAS NO EQUAL

Works easy and throws

aconstant stream. Never

freezes in winter. Over

300,000 in use and giving

universal satisfaction.

Send for circulars and

prices, giving depth of

well. Beware of Imitations.

MAST, FOOS & GO.

SPRINGFIELD, 0,

Also IVIanufacturers of the

/ron Turbine and Columbia

Steel Wind Engines.Steel Der-

ricks, Power Mills, Lift

Pumps, Tank & Spray Pumps,

Buckeye Lawn Mowers, Iron

Fencing, Fire Escapes, etc.

Best Fences and Gates for all
purposes. Free Catalogue giving
particulars and prices. Write

THE SEDGWICK BROS. CO.. Ridimond, llil

Mention Farm and Fireeide.

##########
Do It Quick.

Sun burned hay does not bring

top price; nor is it as good for your

own feeding. The

"KEYSTONE CHIEF"

Side Delivery Raice
and

"KEYSTOIIE"

HAY LOADER
save time and help.make prime hay,

gather no dirt, are light draft,

simple and durable. Get our pam-
phlet, "Quick Haying."

KEYSTONE MFQ. CO.,
Sterling, lU.
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I
FREE .

M To Any Address

Our new 8-page cat-

alogue, illustrating

nearly 200 .stylish pat-

terns for ladies', misses', p
children's and infants'

garments.
g;^

See page 13, also ^
pages 18 and 19. W
Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, W

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

THE London Finnvcial Ncwh is quoted as

saying: "There can be no doubt about
it, that if the United States were to adopt a

silver basis to-morrow, British trade wouhl
be ruined before tlie year was out. Every
American industry woukl be protected,

not only at home, but in every other mar-
ket. Of course, the states would sufliBr to a

certain extent through having to pay their

obligations abroad in gold, but tlie loss on
exchange under this head would be a mere
drop in the Isueket comj)arod with the

profits to be reaped from the markets of

South America and Asia, to say nothing of

Europe. Tlie marvel is that the United
States has not long ago seized the oppor-
tunity, and but for the belief that the way
of England is necessarily the way to com-
mercial success and prosperity, undoubt-
edly it would have been done long ago."

How can tlie United States ruin British

trade in tlie markets of the world? By
underselling British niunufactured prod-
ucts. How can American manufacturers
do this? By having tlie lalior cost of tlieir

products lowered is one way, and the way
the editor of the Finnncial Neim had in

mind when he penned the lines quoted.

The proposition is simply this: If the

United States Mexicanizes its monetary
system by going down to the silver basis,

employers of labor, by paying their work-
men in currency depreciated one half, can
reduce the price of their products so that
they can undersell the British. To ruin
British trade by the revolutionary change
in our monetary system involves cutting
down the earnings of American labor. But
we need not wait for the drop to the silver

basis to accomplish indirectly what can he
done at oiiee directly. If every workman
in the land should walk up to his em-
ployer next Independence day and tell

him he was willing to accept one half of

his present wages, manufacturers could cut
prices, undersell the British, and drive
them from every market in Europe, Asia

and America before next Christmas. Are
the wage-earners of this country willing to

make such a sacrifice now in order to give

their employers a tenijiorary advantage
over their foreign rivals? Or will they in

a few months vote for a change in the

monetary system that will force the sac-

rifice on tlioni ?

I

THERF, is no doubt but that as the years
go by it is constantly growing more

difTicult for those horn in humble homes
to make their way to the highest honors
in the gift of the people.

There are many things in the life of Wal-
ter Q. Greshani (whose death, May 28th,

brought mourning to the nation) which
may serve as incentives to young men.
He was born March 17, 1832, in Harrison
county, Indiana, in an humble story-and-

a-lialf farm-house not more than twenty
feet wide by thirty feet long.

-Ok,

When he was two years old his father

was killed. The boy remained with his

mother on the farm, with \mi two or three
winters' schooling, until he was sixteen
years old. He then attended a seminary
in the county town, accepting a position in .

the auditor's office, which enabled him to

earn his board and lodging. After two
years he was able to go to the Indiana State

University, at Blooniington, for one year.

Returning to his county-town, he obtained
a deputy clerkship, passing his leisure

hours in the study of law. In 1854 he was
admitted to the bar. He soon gained
favorable reputation as a careful and pains-

taking lawyer. In 1858 he married. Two
years later he was elected as a member of

the Indiana legislature. His subsequent
record as a soldier, jurist and statesman is

well known.

He arose from a humble position in life

to the position of premier of the national
administration. Every step of his career

was won by painstaking and conscientious
effort. He seems to have cari-ied forward
whatever he undertook with the utmost

tbin^- for a man prominent in one political

party to forsake its ranks and go over to

the opposition. Whether such a move on

Walter Q. Gresham.

care. He dared confront any fate which
the fortunes of war involved. His services,

in the field are indisputably and greatly
appreciated. That he possessed' unusual
executive ability was shown by his efficient

performance of the varied duties which
devolved upon him as postmaster-general,
secretary of the treasury and as a federal

judge. He was a popular aspirant for the
presidential nomination in iaS8. In 1892,

he came out publicly for Mr. Cleveland,
and was rewarded by being appointed sec-

retary of state. It is always a dangerous

W. Jennings Demokest.

Mr. Greshani's part was for personal pre-

ferment or not we do not know, but he
certainly left his career open to criticism

.by ar'cepting the highest office ill the gift

of the party to which he had so recently

attached himself.

THERE are few among our readers who
have not known something of W.

Jennings Deiuorest. Almost every town-
ship in the laud has had its various tem-
perance contejjts in recitations for "gold
medals." Mr. Deniorcst was a prominent
editor and publisher in Xew York City.

He was a born leader, and a personal friend
of

' such men as Henry Ward Beecher,
Horace Greeley, William H. Seward and
others. His greatest work, however, has
been in connection with Prohibition. The
Bemorest medal contest system was or-

ganized in 18SG. These contests have done
a great work in educating the youth of the

land as to the wholesomeness of teniijer-

ance. Over 40,000 medals liave been dis-

tributed during those eight years. W^e
are glad that this work will be continued.

IN a recent case before the courts of Bel-

mont county, Ohio, involving a strike

and trouble between union and non-union
laborers, Judge Driggs, in charging the
jury, said

:

"It is a benefit to them and to the public
that working-men should unite in their

common interest and for a lawful purpose.
They have labor to sell. If they stand to-

gether, they are often able to command
better prices for their labor than when
dealing singly with rich employers, be-

cause the necessities of a single employee
may compel him to accept any terms
offered. The working-men have the right

to appoint officers, who shall advise them
.
as to the course to be taken by them in
their relation with their employers. The
officers whom they appoint may advise
them as to the proper course to be taken in

regard to their employment, and if they
choose to repose such authority in any one,

he may order them, on pain of expulsion
from their union, to leave peaceably the
employ of their employer, because any of

tbe terms of their employment are not
sati stactory.

"But, on the other hand, every man is

'

entitled to invest his capital, to carry on
his business, bestow his labor or exercise
his calling, if within the law, according to

his pleasure. The employer has the right

to employ whom he pleases, if he can
make a satisfactory agreement with the

employed, and the laborer has the right to

work for whom he pleases, and this right

extends, of course, as well to the non-union
as to the union. To interfere with the em-
ployer or the employee, by force or violence,

be he union or non-union, is a crime.

"It is highly important to the citizens of

this country that every person should have
the right to sell his labor to whom he
pleases, and that every person should have
the right to employ any person with whom
he can make a satisfactory contract. The
converse of this protection and right on
the part of laborer and employer would
lead to anarchy, and would be subversive
of all law, and would substitilte the law of

force for the laws of state."
\

FROM 1882 to 1895 the volume of national-

bank note circulation decreased from
1538,000,000 to about |200,000,000. In fact,

the national banking system as constituted
at jirespiit is in process of extinction. It is

frequently but erroneously charged that
national banks have purposely retired

their note circulation to contract the cur-
rency and make interest rates high. The
true explanation is given in Muhleman's
"jNIonetary Systems of the World," as

follows

:

"The decrease in the volume of national-

bank circulation is largely due to the de-

crease in the amount of the bonded debt of

the United States and to the relatively

high premium on the existing bonds.
This latter feature compels the investment
of so large an amount of money to obtain
the required bonds, upon which otily 90

per cent of the par can be issued in notes
and loaned, that the money loaned out in

the first instance would produce a larger

income when the tax and other expenses
on circulation are considered. This is es-

pecially the case when rates for money are

in excess of 0 per cent, as is illustrated by
the following calculation, based upon a
6-per-cent rate for money, with 4-per-cent

bonds at :

$100,000 foui\s at 116% ^ $4,000.00
Circulation, 90 per cent on
par value 190,000.00

Deduct 5 per cent redemption
fund 4,500.00

Loanable circulation In- •

vei?ted at 6 per cent $85,500.00 5,130.00

Gross receipts $9,130.0()
Deduct:
One-per-cent tax on circu-
lation 900.00

Annual cost of redi^mptioii 137.48
Express charges 3.00
Cost of plates for circula-
tion ;.. 7.50

Agents' fees 7.50
Examinations 4.3.00

Sinking fund, reinvested
quarterly to cover pre-
mium 696..36

1,794.84

Net receipts 87,a33.16
1116,750 loaned at 6 per cent 7,005.00

Profit on circulation 330.1fi

"If the interest rate were 7 per cent,

instead of G per cent, the profit would only
be ^18. In other words, if the funds of a

bank having $116,000 to invest were loaned
out originally at 7 per cent, instead of

lieing used in organizing a bank under the
national system, the loss would, on the

face of the transaction, be only §;1S, and
the institution would have been free from
the additional restrictions of the Xational
Bank Act."
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The Advertisers in this Paper.
We believe that all the advertisements in

this paper are from reliable firms or business
men, and do not intentionally or knowingly
insert advertisements from any but reliable
parties; if subscribers find any of them to be
otherwise we should be glad to know it.

Always mention this paper when answering
advertisements, as advertisers often have dif-
ferent things advertised in several papers.

The flfty-per-cent advance in
Wheat

' the market price of wheat came
when there was little wheat left in the

farmers' hands, so the prodticers reaped
but little benefit from it. They are now
specially interested in the prices they may
be able to obtain for the crop soon to be
harvested. The prospects are favorable

for good prices.

The Cincinnati Price Current says: "Our
coiTe.spondence confirms the previous indi-

cations of serious damage to the winter-

wheat crop in a large portion of the area in

the central regions. In view of the interest

manifest in the outlook of this portion of

the crop, we have made a careful approx-

imation for the several prominent states,

and a general estimate for all others, and
reach the conclusion that the present indi-

cations are not favoi-able for more tlian

280,000,000 bushels of winter wheat, includ-

ing the Pacific coast, or approximately
70,000,000 bushels less than last year. With
a good outlook for spring wheat, the total

will manifestly not allow anything like

the usual surplus for exportation the com-
ing year. In other words, the total crop

promise may be counted as not exceeding
425,000,000; the marketable surplus to be

carried over may not be much in excess of

25,000,000, these quantities making a sup-

pl.y of 450,000,000, while the home require-

ments for the year may be counted as

approximately 375,000,000 bushels."

This estimate, made by one of the most
reliable trade journals in the world, leaves

but 75,000,000 bushels of wheat for export
the coming crop year. During the past

four years our exports averaged over

180,000,000 bushels annually. Foreign quo-
tations are rising in view of the crop con-

ditions in this country and in Argentine
and Russia. The reports from the latter

countries, which are now our chief com-
petitors in European markets, indicate that

each will have less than the usual or

expected amount ^pr export.

Hessian Fly.
An Indiana subscriber

sends a specimen wheat-
plant killed by clusters of something
around the base of the stalks. The wheat
in his localitj' is turning yellow in spots,

and dying. He wants to know something
about the life history of the insects and
means of preventing their destructive

work. The stool of wheat is badly infested

w'itli the Hessian fly in the pupa, or "flax-

seed," state. Reports indicate that much
damage has been done the winter-wheat

crop by the Hessian fly.

Concerning its life history, Prof. Lugger,
entomologist of the Minnesota experiment
station, says: "The eg:gs of tlie Hessian
fly are laid singly or in groups of two or

tln-ee. usually on the upper surface of the

leaves of tbe young wheat-plant, soon
after it appears from the ground in the

autumn. Sometimes they are deposited

on the stalk or on the under side of the

leaf. The egg is translucent, of a pale

color, and has tlie form of a ver.v slender

grain of rye, without the groove along the

side. The larva hatches in about four days
after the egg is laid, if the w^eather is \varm,

but in a considerably longer time if it is

cool. It at once crowds down inside the

sheath to its base, just below the surface of

the ground. Here it fixes itself, head
downward, to the surface of the stalk, and
does not thereafter cliange its position. It

does not gnaw into tlie stalk, hut gradually

becomes embedded in the stalk by absorb-

ing its sulistance. In this way, liy direct

injuries to the stalk and by absorbing for

its own growth tbe nourishment that

should go to the leaves above, the plant is

weakened, turns yellow and withers, and
"when there are many larvae on one stalk, it

dies.
« -» *

"In five to six weeks the l_arva has reached
its full length of about three twentieths of

an inch, and has changed from its original

pale color to an opaque white. It then
changes again, turning brown, then chest-

nut, enlarges somewhat, and theii passes

into the pupa, or flaxseed, state, tlie form
in which it most commonly is observed by
farmers. It is nearly the form of a flax-

seed, but somewhat more flattened, espec-

ially at the head end. It passes the winter
in this state.

"The imago, or adult fly, issues from the

flaxseed state in warm w-eather of the early

spring. It soon begins to lay eggs, and
these eggs will produce a second crop,

sometimes the third, the same season.

The larvae of these eggs, on hatching, pass
down to the lower joints of straw above
ground. Here they grow like those of the

other brood, change to the flaxseed state,

and finally issue in the adult fly state in,

perhaps, July or August.

"The one remedy which, in nearly all

cases, will prevent the devastation of the
Hessian fly is late planting. The later

the planting is in winter-wheat states, the

more certain it Ls that the eggs will be de-

stroyed by the fii'st sharp frosts of autumn.

home (in one of the larger cities of the

Fatlierland), I had the very best of chances
to acquire a thorough education. The
drawing lessons which I was compelled to

take, were lobked upon by me at that time
as something to pass (or rather fool) away
time. That they could possibly ever be of

value to me was an idea that did not enter

my mind. Indeed, I never had much of

tlie artistii3 talent, which seemed to be a

natural gift of most members of my fath-

er's family, to begin with, and the little I

did have was not as fully developed and
trained (through my own fault) as it might
have been, yet it is of untold value to me
at the present day. Xow I often feel

keenly my lack of more thorough training,

especiallj' when I see something—a useful

device or an interesting plant or fruit—

a

true picture of which I would like to show
to the readers of my articles or books. In
short, it is one of my "missed opportuni-

ties."

Value of
^^'^'^

education, you give him
Education, something that is worth

vastly more than a few thousand dollars or

a good fal-m. It is something that he can-
not easily lose, that cannot burn up, that

cannot be spent. The sheriflf cannot seize

it. Good schooling, coupled with good
sense, is worth a fortune in itself. When
thus equipped, whether he has a dollar or

not, a person can soon command a compe-
tence and independence. Schooling may
not be money, but it is the magic wand
that can turn into gold whatever it touches.

A brother of mine, after an unlucky busi-

ness venture, once came home to mother.
"Mother," he said, "I have lost everything.
Not a dollar is left." "Well, my son," was
my mother's reply, "you have your head
left." And this head soon proved that it

was worth more than the §8,000 or §10,000

lost in business. In a few years he had
recovered all his loss, and much more be-

sides.

Educated by '^^^ g""®** ^^^OJ"®

every young fellow is to
Compulsion.

^^.^^^

occupation for which he is best fitted. A
great many people never find it. They
mistake their calling, and miss their oppor-
tunities. This, perhaps, not always
through a fault of their own. Many are

not given the chances in life. Poverty de-

prives many of educational chances and
advantages. But when well-to-do farmers
subordinate everything, even the education

of their children, to their desire to hoard
money, when they keep the boys at farm
work rather than in school, for the sake of

being able to give them a farm or a few
thousand dollars later on, they make a

grievous mistake, and do to their children

a great wrong. This w^rong is especially

Syphon Irkigation.

Planting a strip of wheat along one side of

the field early is recommended, so that the

flies will deposit their eggs thereon, and
then the eggs can be plowed under on this

earlier wheat and be destroyed. Pasturing

with sheep in the autumn, burning the

stubble, applying lime to the ground,' roll-

ing the ground when the wheat is young,

are recommended; but the only certain

remedy is the autumn frosts."

NOTES ON RURAL AFFAIRS.

Missed Op- '"^'^^"^ " ''^^^^ ^''^P'"

said a man who is chron-
portunities.

j^^jjy complaining of hard

luck, "my plate is always upside down."
But why does he not turn it up right and
catch his share of the .soup? In most (not

in all) cases, the fault is rather with the

man than with the plate. Opportunities

come to almost everyone of us, at one time

or another. But w^e must be ready to take

hold of them. He who does this is the

lucky one ; he who lets the opportunities

slip by unused is the one in "hard luck."

And opportunities once gone by are gone

by forever. One cannot run the mill with

the water that has passed. Unfortunately,

we see many of these golden opportunities

only when it is too late. While a boy at

flagrant if the boy is bright and ready and
willing to learn, and promises to become
an especially bright, useful and prominent
member of society. Give such a boy a

show. It will do no harm, for some
youngsters, to use a little compulsion.

Some may not need it. I know that a little

urging on the part of my parents and
teachers has done me a heap of good. A
good deal of what I have learned I did

learn because I had to. At the time, per-

haps, I complained of what I thought to be
excessive requirements. In some respects

these complaints might have been justified.

Thirty or forty years ago German schools

rather crowded the memory drill, and tried

to stuff the scholars with a heap of trash.

Better sense now rules in these matters,

and in American schools the danger of

hurting a boy by crowding his brain and
working capacities with anything not

thoroughly practical is not great. When a

bright boy needs urging, urge him on.

Don't give him a chance to complain in

after life that he missed his opportunities

at school. To-day I am thankful to my
parents and teachers for their incessant

urging. My education might have been
partially a compelled one, but §50,000, and
even double that sum, would not tempt
me to part with it.

Irrigating Gar-

dens and Fields.

Irrigation, for ordi-

nary field crops, will

pay only under con-
ditions that are especially favorable to irri-

gation. With garden and fruit crops,

which represent a much greater money
value, irrigation wiU often pay well, even
if we have to go to considerable expense
for the sake of getting the water on the
land. The first construction of the irriga-

ting plant—digging wells, putting up
machinery, laying pipes, etc.—may cost

hundreds, perhaps thousands of dollars, but
a single crop, secured in spite of drought,
wall often pay the whole first cost. If there
is any chance to get water to a market gar-
den or a large strawberry plantation, its

utilization is usually a paying investment.
But when a stream or body of water is close

by, and even above the area to be irrigated,

in short, if the precious liquid (precious in

a dry spell) can be had for the tapping, it

would be one of the "missed opportunities"
to neglect making use of it. In many
cases that I know of it would only require

opening a few furrows, or the laying of a

few pipes, or the use of a few dollars' worth
of hose to let the water into the gardens;
and yet this is not done, because the owner
does not appreciate all his opportunities.

In a recent issue of the New York Weekly
Tiibune, somebody tells of "syphoning
water to a garden." This is sometimes
practicable, and cheaper than digging
ditches. The idea will be made plain by a

glance at the ^ illustration. Here nature

does its own pumping over the high bank.
Get the pipe once filled, and running a

steady stream at its lowjer end, and as long
as the outside end is lower than the end
inserted into the water supply, or rather,

than the water-level, the water will be

sucked up from the supply, and be steadily

discharged from the lower end into the

garden. Whether the home-made hose,

described in these columns some years ago

(description was given me by Mr. H. A.

March, of Washington, and is now copied

into the new edition of my "How to Make
the Garden Pay," and "Celery for Profit"),

will answer for these purposes or not. Tarn
not prepared to state, but believe it will.

In that case, a syphon of this kind, even
when the water must be conducted quite a

number of rods, can be made a very inex-

pensive affair.

Value of Carbon
One of our readers

(from Missouri)
in the Soil, -^^^ites that he has

never heard charcoal mentioned as having

any fertilizing properties.

"In an old field in Washington county,

Missouri, there are quite a number of old

charcoal pits, burned some say thirty and
some say fifty years ago. Now, while the

land all around is worn out, those old coal-

beds produce as if they were heavily

manured with stable manure. Scientists

tell us that charcoal 'is pure carbon. Now,
are these wonderful results produced in

consequence of the carbon drawing on the

atmosphere for plant-foods? The lumps of

coal are l.ying there apparently sound, and
would appear just as capable of acting as

promoters of plant growth as they have

done for decades."

No, there is nothing new about this

action of carbon. Its chief ofiice, as here

observed, is probably that it opens up and
aerates the soil. It adds life and warmth
to it. In my "Practical Farm Chemistry"

you will find tbe following references to

this action of carbon : "Like other porous

substances, it possesses the power of

absorbing and condensing ^ases. Hop
growers know what a large bulk of dried

hops can be condensed into the space of a

bale by means of a good hop-press; but a

hop-press is next to powerless when you

compare it with charcoal. This sultstance

will absorb and condense in itself ninety

times its own bulk of ammonia, thirty-

five times its bulk of carbonic acid, and

other gases proportionately. It catches

plant-foods, and brings and holds them for

the use of vegetation. The precious but

volatile ammonia is not only held, but

brought into immediate contact witli

oxygen, all condensed in the charcoal

pores, and changed into the stable nitric

acid, etc. * » * On the whole, I think

that carbon occupies a position of greater

importance in the economy of plant growth

and profitable plant feeding than is as-

signed to it by a majority of farm writers,

or might be inferred from the fact that no

quotable value is conceded to it, or that

it is entirely left out in the computation of

commercial values of manures."
T. Gheineb.
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PICKED POINTS.

PROP.
Bailey is as good a horti-

culturist as there is in the

country. He said recently that

potash is the chief fertilizer to

be applied to fruit-trees, partic-

ularly after they come iuto

bearing. It may be obtained in wood ashes

and muriate of potash. He thinks potash

should be applied to the ground in oi-chards

annually, at the rate of about Ave hundred
' pounds of muriate to the acre.

And that reminds me how I exchanged

two bushels of ashes for two bushels of

peaches, and sold the latter for four dollars,

a few years ago. A peach-tree at the back

end of the house-lot seldom produced fruit,

and when it did it was of a worthless char-

acter. Not caring whether it killed or

cured, I spread two bushels of strong ashes

under it, and the next season it produced

as above stated, and the fruit was of excel-

lent quality. The tree had been starved.

Peaches and potash are a team which work
well together in harness.

I am making a rather queer experiment

in the line of apple growing which prom-

ises success. As a rule, apples hear

biennially. Where all of one's orchard

possesses this habit, he has a flood of apples

one season and none the next; thus, he has

profit from his orchard but half the time,

and every alternate year must either pur-

chase apples for family use or go without.

It is doubtless true that the reason for this

is, a heavy crop of fruit so exhausts trees

that it takes the second year to recuperate.

My theory is that if the fruit be all re-

moved fropi a tree or any of its main
branches soon after the fruit sets, that tree

or branch will bear the next year. I have

proceeded far enough in the experiment to

have ocular evidence that the theoi'y is

correct, for at this writing I can show a

branch of a Baldwin which was stripped of

its fruit last June, and the balance bore

heavily, and now this branch is full of

liuit and the rest of the tree has none.

A Seek-no-further tree, partly stripped two
years ago, presented the same feature last

season, and continues it this, on alternate

sides.

If one should take one half of the young
fruit off from all the branches, when fruit

is thickly set, the usual result is, about as

many bushels of apples will be grown, and
they will be larger and of better quality

;

. but this does not tend to make a biennial

tree an annual bearer. The only way to

: accomplish this is as stated above. In the

case of my Baldwin tree it would be

,
natural to suppose that as the branch now

, in fruit is but a small fraction of all the
' tree, and as the main part bore heavily last

season, that this lone branch would partake

of the exhaustion and fail, with the rest of

the tree, to produce tlhis season ; but this

will be understood when the philosophy

of tree growth is considered. It is a fact

that certain roots support certain corre-

sponding branches and no other. Each
family of roots supports its own family of

branches, and all together make the tree,

as each human family supports its own
household and all of them together make
the nation.

* »

Some may want proof of the last pi'oposi-

tion. The root must decay before the

branch or limb does. Where a considerable

branch shows signs of general decay, as

leaves shriveling up during the growing
season, dig down into the ground and find,

the corresponding root, and it will be found
to have progressed in decay further than

the branch has, while all other roots and
branches may be in healthful growth. I

once resided on the slope of a knoll. In
grading in front of the house, a chestnut-

tree and an old oak were made the boundary
line of a two-foot embankment. Rains
had washed the soil pretty well from the

roots of these trees, and the acorns and
chestnuts they bore were sorry little

things. The grading was done in the

spring, and the new embankment came up
just even with the trunks of the trees. The
next fall it was noticed with astonishment
that the cliestnut bore two qualities of

nuts and the oak two qualities of acorns,

those growing on branches on the lower
sides of the trees were small and inferior,

and tlxose growing on the upper branches
were very large and superior. The earth

had mulched the roots on the upper sides

and kept them moist, but they could impart

no vigor to the branches on the lower parts

of the trees.

Horticulturists seem to find trouble in

locating tlie cause of the pear-tree blight.

They may find it in the roots yet. I think

inquiring minds would be pleased with

results should they try my apple exper-

iment this season. I would suggest tliat

they strip all the apples from a large limb

and its branches, which starts out from the

body of the tree ; but it would look better

to do this from two quarters of the tree, on

opposite sides. This would keep the tree

balanced when each two opposite quarters

were loaded with fruit. The young apples

are to be picked when about the size of

chestnuts. To get> larger and better nuts

of any kind, mulch the ground so heavily

that the surface csftinot become dry. Dead

leaves keep the roots of forest trees moist.

«• « «•

A crippled soldier of my acquaintance

has been in the poultry business ever since

the close of the war. His line is the pro-

duction of eggs for the general market.

His 400 hens yield hini; a net income

annually of a considerable more than $500.

One would think he should have learned

by this time all there is to know of the

business; but he meets with new problems

every season. The last one of importance

is to have chicks hatched in February and

March for all-winter layers. This does not

succeed, for the reason that so many of

the very early ones commence to molt

in midwinter. To get reliable winter

layers he will now pluck most of the feath-

ers from his yearling hens in July, so as to

have them grow feathers while the weatlier

is hot and eggs are cheap. April chickens

are early enough for good winter layers,

provided they are well cared for through

the summer.
^

There is hardly anything that people are

so negligent of as they are of their orchards

;

nor is there anything on the farm that

pays better for care given them. I reside

in a fruit section, where there is an apple

orchard on every farm ; but not one of our

neighbors has any apples now, and not one

of them had any to sell last fall, except

cider apples, while we had over three hun-
dred bushels of as nice apples as ever grew

on our fifty trees. All that we did not use

or need were sold at seventy-five cents a

bushel. We sprayed our trees last spring,

and nobody else did, and that is the reason.

A tree that bears very early apples stands

on the brink of a steep bank, and only one

side of it could be sprayed. This side bore

full of fair apples, and the unsprayed side

none. We sold these at a dollar a bushel,

and they more than paid for the spraying

outfit and the poisons for the entire

orchard.
» ->5 *

It is observed that Faem and Fieeside
is not averse to^ speaking a kind word for

southern agriculture. I have been con-

nected with an agricultural paper several

years, whose circulation is almost wholly
in the South. I have especially sought a

large personal correspondence from that

section for the purpose of learning any-

thing I could in relation to their farming

interests. People at the North now under-

stand pretty well that southern farms are

about "cottoned out." to use a localism.

The large majority of farmers must seek

some other channels of industry—must
diversify their farming. Knowing the

South to be as good a sheep coimtry as

there is on the globe, I suggested sheep

husbandry. The people have plenty of

land, but no money to stock it with sheep,

although these animals can be purchased

there at $1.50 a head from those who must
sell. I then announced, in that southern

paper, that those who would take sheep, to

doubl.e in four years, might write me. I

have to date forty-eight applications, all

from owners of plantations, whose ad-

dresses I can give to any inquirers. It

seems to me that persons with little or

much money to loan at interest, could
safely place it in sheep in the South and
double their capital in four years. Sheep
will never be lower than they are now. I

have no financial interest in tlie matter.

Galen Wilson.

that it is the enterprising granger who
realizes a fair profit Irom his labor, while

he himself produces just enough to live

upon. He yet adheres to the maxim,
"Experience is the best teacher." Only he
prefers to let some one else do the exper-

imenting, while he profits by the results.

Even now, I greatly doubt if the efforts of

a few unselfish growers, in behalf of the

farmers of this country are justly appre-

ciated; while three years back it would
have been impossible to draw a compar-
ison. Tlie farmers' institutes, held annu-
ally in each county of some states, have
done much to broaden the views of the

farming class.

The farmer is just beginning to appre-

ciate what is being done for him. The
agricultural papers contain annually infor-

mation worth ten times the subscription

price—information which probably cost

the author of the experiment miich incon-

venience and considerable labor and
money. I do not believe that Messrs.

Terry, Green, Allen, Greiner and other
writers of the agricultural press are influ-

enced greatly by monetary considerations.

They give the results of their work and the
improved methods followed, freely, be-

cause they desire to assist the farmer and
to bring his work to a higher plane.

The United States Department of Agri-
culture is ready and willing to assist the

farmer in many ways. Few farmers secure

a copy of the annual report, a large and
interesting volume, in which is given the

results of much experimenting and expe-
rience. The volume may be secured free

of charge by application to the senator or

representative of the district, and yet but
few take advantage of this liberal pro-

vision.

The editorial staffs of our papers give us
their opinions and ' suggestions on the
market prices, based on many years of

experience; and they can usually foretell

an advance or decline in the market by
reason of the crop prospects and the many
other happenings which infl.ueuee prices.

In the columns devoted to questions and
answers, valuable information and advice

may be had free of cost.

The farmer is learning that although a

horse is a horse, in a broad sense, tjiere is a

great deal of diflerence in the breeds. He
now knows that to produce the finest and
largest quantity of butter he nmst keep the

Jersey cow, while the Hereford and Short-

horn grades are the most economically and
easily fattened for market. He is begin-

ning to realize that corn and oats cannot be

successfully grown on poor soil, and that

of the manure which should be spread on
such land, from one third to one half the

strength is lost through careless and igno-

rant handling. It is now generally known
that the potato cannot be successfully

grown on low, swampy, wet ground.
These things, and more, he learns through
the experience of others, published in our
papers.

The future success in farming will not

bfe a contest of strength. The farmer, to he
most prosperous, must acquire as much of
even more knowledge than is brought to

bear in any other pursuit. He has much
to learn.

To know the soils, their nature and
requirements ; the fertilizers and their rel-

ative values; the grains, their needs and
the methods by which they may be suc-

cessfully grown; the care and require-

ments of live stock—these and many other

problems must be thoroughly mastered
before the farmer may hope to be most
prosperous.

There is a grand prospect before the
farmer of the future. In no other pursuit
is there more profit, in proportion to the

investment; not alone in a money sense,

but in health and happiness.

S. G. W.

"BOOK-FARMING."

No longer does the farmer sneer at the

new methods advocated by the "book-
farmei's." He has learned that the enter-

prising grower is ever ready to adopt
sensible ideas, even if new or evolved from
the columns of a paper. He has leai'ned

A FEW SHEEP.

We plant between the rows, we put small
apples in a barrel to fill up the chinks, and
some farmers keep sheep for similar rea-

sons. An authority on sheep says that

three sheep may be kept with evei y cow
without extra cost. This is a little too

much to believe in all cases, although
under certain conditions it might be true.

If a farmer kept ten cows in an "even"
pasture, where the feed was all of one kind,

then the keeping of thirty sheep, three for

each cow, in the same pasture without
extra cost would be impossible; there

would be no opportunity for the sheep to

glean "between the roAvs;" but if the pas-
ture was a general "mixture"—upland,
meadow, brush or sprout land, swamp and
tliieket—then the thirty sheep might feed
where the cows did not.

Sheep benefit any pasture. There is no
better way to renew an old, run-down pas-

ture (if worth renewing, and not worn out)

than by means of a flock of sheep. Whether
three sheep may thrive on what a cow
leaves may be a question according to

circumstances ; 'hnt it is a fact that a few
sheep, say five or six, may be kept with a

herd of cows, say ten, without increasing

the cost ; the sheep are the small apples in

the barrel, the plants that grow between

the ^'ows of another crop.

And the sheep herd well with cows. The
dogs are still stealing sheep, and will con-

tinue to do so while both are on tlie face of

the earth; but sheep with cows are safer

than when by themselves. The dog may
be bold among animals near his own size,

but among animals larger he loses some or

all of his boldness, and as has been proved

often, he has not dared to attack sheep in a

herd of cows. It is a strange fact that at

an "agricultural" fair and horse trot in

New England last year, a large purse was

offered for dogs and only a few dollars, a

mere pittance, for sheep.

This story is vouched for; Two sheep

became the constant companions of a

Polled Angus cow, grazing and keeping by
her side continually. Separated from the

rest of the herd one day in a corner of the

pasture, a dog sprang over the wall to

make his dinner of mutton. The cow had
no horns, but she caught the dog against a

stone fence when she charged upon him,

and broke his back, and his mutton-steal-

ing days were over. Every man has a

right to his dog, but his dog has no right

to my sheep.
^

It may be said iri passing that the horn-

less cow may be quite as dangerous as the

awful creature that wears horns. The lai'-

mers who are dehorning cattle (because

some other farmer cuts off horns) declare

that a cow born hornless, or a cow deprived

of her horns, becomes a more docile animal,

but this Polled Angus cow that killed the

dog, a virago of a cow, if she did enjoy the

companionship of sheep, could and did,

oftener than was necessary, drive any
horned animal in the herd ; her hard head

was more to be dreaded than a head with

horns.
*• * •»

But why not keep sheep—a few, at least

—in every herd of cows to fill up the

chinks? And what is better for filling

stomach chinks tlian mutton or lamb of

your own raising? Every little helps, even

the wool. Among farmers generally

to-day the income is only an accumulation

of little profits. The result of keeping a

few sheep may result as it did to one far-

mer—his children petted the two sheep so

much and became so attached to them and
their lambs, that the farmer had not the

heart to kill them" for his own table. A
cosset sheep, like a goat (I have had expe-

rience with a goat, and thank heaven, his

race is run on the farm), if petted much, is a

most destructive, annoying, exasperating

animal—a veritable nuisance. Teach the

sheep to go with the cows ; if coddled too

much, they will walk into the house and
all over it, and eat up the fly-paper and the

sitting-room curtains.

Geoege Appleton.

Rich
Red Blood
Is the Foundation of the Wonderful Cures by

Hood's Sarsaparllla.

Tbat is Why the cures by Hood's Sarsapa-

rllla are Cubes.
That is "Why Hood's Sarsaparllla cures the

severest cases of Scrofula, Salt Rheum and
other blood diseases.

Tbat Is Why It strengthens the nerves,

gives energy in place of exhaustion.

That is Why the sales of Hood's Sarsapa-

rllla have increased year after year, until It

now requires for its production the largest

Laboratory in the world.

Hood's
Sarsaparllla
Is the only True Blood Purifier prominently
in the public eye to-day.

HrkrtH'c Dilic easy to buy, easy to take,IIUUU a easy in effect. 25 cents.

(
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NOTES FROM GARDEN AND FIELD.

SMASHED Hopes.—"There is many a

slip between cup and lip." The
fruitgrowers hereabouts, and over

a wide territory, had a thorougli

taste of the truth of this old saying.

A few weeks ago every tree was
loaded with bloom, and the prospects

seemed most flattering. Xow we will be

glad if the trees and vines escape -\\-ith

little injury. Fruit, we will have none

—

perhaps a few of the hardier varieties of

peaches. Of cherries there will be enough
to give the worms and birds a taste, and
that is all they can reasonably expect this

year. They will not have their fill. Grapes
are gone. There is not a green leaf left in

our vineyard, and it will be weeks before a

new, fruitless growth is made. On fifty

varieties of peare—once heavy with bloom
and fruit well set—not a specimen fruit is

to be found. Strawberries will give a part

crop. This, indeed, is not easily destroyed

entirely. There are always late fruit stalks

which escape, simply because they are not

out. When the earlier fruit stalks come to

full development, and bear a full crop, the

late ones are kept back, and may yield

only worthless buttons. But when a frost

takes the first crop, the strength of the

plant goes into the late stalks, and we
have just as fine fruit, and sometimes fully

as much. For this reason I would rely

much sooner on a strawberry crop than on
any other fruit tliat is subject to injury

from late frosts.

Lessons of the Fkost.—Grape growei-s

have probably suffered the most. Many
(perhaps the majority) of them depend
entirely on the grape crop for their living.

With the grape crop destroyed, they are

left without income. The disaster coming
so shortly after seasons of depressed prices,

leaves many of the growers in a sad plight.

This is also the case with many other

people who depend chiefly on fruit crops

as a source of their income. Fruit crops

are never reliable, not even the orange. A
Florida orange grower just writes me that

his orange groves have all been killed for

at least the next four or five years, and that

he must look to onions or other crops for

liis money. I hope his fears are somewhat
exaggerated. Yet the situation is a serious

one, no doubt. It shows that it is not safe

to bank everything on these uncertain

crops. If the grower does not hold another
crop or crops in reserve for emergencies,
he must have enough ahead to bridge over
a season or two of entire failure. If he does
neither, his whole business is shaky.

Substitutes for Fkuit Crops.—The
letter of my Florida friend points the way
to a partial solution of one of the great

problems now before the suffiering fruit

grower. The soil is still left. If it cannot
be used this year for the production of the

originally intended fruit crop, it can be
made to yield something else. We must/
live. If our grapes or small fruits refuse

to furnish us the means to exist or subsist,

'we can grow potatoes, or corn, or melons,

or turnips, or other
^
crops, between the

vines. Many are forced to make the at-

tempt to grow such things, anyway, this

year. It will not do to stand idly by
bewailing the loss. In some cases celery

might be grown with profit between the

rows of grapes. But don't undertake it

unless you can make the ground j-ich

enough. A little shade will not hurt the

celery. Plow a deep, double furrow where
you wish the celery row; then fill this at

least two thirds full with fine old manure,
and mix this thoroughly with the soil,

going through repeatedly with a cultivator

or shovel-plow. Then level the row with
hoe and rake, draw a liue, and set good,

strong plants five inches apart. If you can
raise a fine crop, it may give you some
income to make \ip in part for the lost

grapes.

Disease ajiong Melon-plants.—I have
just had another "slip between cup and
lip." A few short weeks ago my melon-
plants in boxes in the greenhouse
awakened in my breast great anticipations

of early and luscious melons. They
started i\p nicely, and grew fine and
thrifty. I thinned them to stand three in

a box (each box a four and one half inch
cube), and imagined I would have no
trouble in getting them established in

open gi'ound as soon as the weather
became real warm once more. But my

calculations were made without the host.

All at once the plants began to wilt and
die of root-rot, and now there is not one
left. But "hope springs eternal in the

human breast." If one crop is ruined, we
hope that another will make up for the

loss, just as in the case of the Florida

oi-ange grower and of the grape growers
in this and other states. I have planted
the melons over again, also in boxes, and
shall set them out as soon as tliey make
the first true leaves. Maybe the next lot

will escape the trouble. At the same time
I plant in open ground, the soil now being
quite warm. Possibly tho^e planted in

open ground will beat the box plantings

all to pieces, provided I keep the bugs at

bay right from the start by my usual

remedy
;
namely, covering with tobacco

dust.

Pumpkins and Squashes among Corn.
I —I do not know whether it is especially

!

profitable to plant pumpkins and squashes

I
among field and sweet corn. Whether it is

or not, however, I like to see the vines and

j

their great fruits lying thickly over the
I ground among the corn. Good Hubbard
squashes come h^ndy for the table in fall

and winter, or for sale, and pumpkins for

pies and for the cows. The trouble in

recent years has been the prevalence of the

bug. One cannot very Veil go over the
whole corn-field every few days to put
tobacco dust or bone-meal on every pump^
kin and squash plant, and if this is neg-
lected, the bugs are sure to get the whole
business. I am now starting squash and
pie-pumpkin plants in boxes to set out in

the corn-field a few weeks later. I think if

we plant them scatteringly over the field,

say only in every fourth or fifth row, and
twelve or fifteen feet apart in the row, we
can keep better watch of them. If covered
once or twice thoroughly with the dusty
material, they will be out of the way of

danger, and we shall have what pumpkins
and squashes we want in the fall.

Scntflowers.—I am also undecided yet
whether I could get more off a piece of

ground by planting sweet-corn, or even
ordinary- field-corn, or by planting sun-
flowers ; but I want the latter, anyway. I

like to see them grow, and produce their

great disks, often over a foot in diameter.

I like to have the seed, too, to feed to my
hens in the fall, to make them shell out
the eggs, and get fat, and get their feathers

sleek and glossy. And if I had enough
sunflower seed I would readily find use
for it to feed cattle, or horses, or any other

stock. So you can find quite a little patch
of sunflowers on my place (the large black
Mammoth Russian) every season. This
year I have used them as a dividing line

between sweet-corn and the ordinary
varieties. There can be no question

,
either,

that a very superior quality of oil, for table

and other uses, could be extracted from
sunflower seeds, and it is quite possible

that the crop will sooner or later be grown
extensively for oil-making purposes. I

myself would gladly use the oil as a salad

oil, if I could get it, as I do not like the

taste of olive-oil, and do not always have
a chance to procure poppy-oil. The crop

is an easy one to grow, and it has few
enemies, if you gather the heads promptly
before the smaller birds take more than
their share. I am not disposed to find

fault with-them if they only take a small

percentage. Sunflowers grow on almost

any kind of soil. Black muck, even if too

wet for corn, is well suited for sunflower

growing, and often produces an immense
yield of stalk and seed. T. Greiner.

Orchard and Small Fruits.
CONDUCTED BY SAMUEL B. GREEN.

GRAFTING THE PECAN.

Persons who have paid fancy prices for

choice pecan-nuts for planting, hoping
thereby to propagate trees that will pro-

duce similar nuts, are doomed to bitter

disappointment. Seedlings of the pecan

are no exception to the general rule that

all seedlings are unreliable.

There is a pecan-tree in this county that

beai-s large, oval nuts, finely flavored, with
thin shells. These nuts have been largely

planted around Monticello, and a good
many of the trees have arrived at a bearing

age; some of them are barren, but a

majority of them produce nuts identical

in shape with those of the parent tree, l)ut

so small that they are almost worthless.

One tree only out of the lot bears a nut
that approximates in size and flavor those

of the parent. I believe that where very

large nuts are planted, at least niuelceu i

out of every twenty will show this rever-

sion of type, by producing fruit inferior in

size and flavor to those planted. '

If this is the case, then clearly the only
way to obtain the desired qualities of size

and flavor is by grafting.

—

J. H. Girardeau,

Florida, in Garden and Fruit Grower.

CANE RUST OF RASPBERRIES (ANTHRACNOSE).

Cane rust is probably always present in

a small way in raspberry plantations, but
in average seasons vigorous plants are able

to resist the disease and mature a crop of

fruit, while in very dry seasons the plants

cannot perfect the fruit, the wood for the

next year, and the disease, and as a con-

sequence the fruit is the part that is

especially liable to suffer. A peculiar trait

of this disease is that it does not seem to

affeet-the vigor of growth of the young
canes, but injures the crcip just when it is

ripening. Experiments in combating this

disease have been quite successful.

Treatment for Cane Rust of Rasp-
berries.—Judging from the result of ex-

Raspberry Cane Affected with Cane Rust.

periments in the prevention of cane rust,

it would seem that the most rational

treatment for it is as follows:

In the spring, before the canes start,

spray them with a solution of sulphate of

copper (blue vitriol) made by dissolving

one pound of it in fifteen gallons of water.

Later, spray the new canes with Bordeaux
mixture, probably about three times, at

intervals of about two weeks, commencing
as soon as the new canes are one foot high.

Care should be taken not to get the Bor-
deaux mixture on the leaves of the fruit-

bearing canes, as they are quite liable to

be burned l)y it.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED
BY SAMUEL B. GREEN.

Water-sprouts.—J. F. O., Hurricane, W.
Va. Watei-sprouts of apple-trees may safely

be trimmed off in June, or at almost any other
time, except when the tree is starling into

gi'owtli in tlie spring.

Wliitewasbiug: Trees.—P. M., Chester-

ville, Oliio. Wliitewash is beneficial rather
tliau hurtful to trees, and you need not be a
bit worried about the results. However, there
is but little advantage from the practice of

whitewashing fruit-trees, and i do not believe

it pays to do so. It is better to 8se some of

the soap washes.

Ants, to Destroy.—R. V., Seaboard, Ala.,
writes: "What will keep ants from eating
the leaves from my young fruit-trees and
rose-bushes?"

Reply:—If the nest of the ants can be found,
make a small hole in it and put therein a
small piece of cotton soaked in bisulphid of

carbon. This material may be bought for

about fifty cents a gallon. It should be kept
away from fire, as it is as inflammable as

gasolene. If the unts eat the leaves of your
fruit-trees, spraying them with Paris green
and water at the rate of one pound to one
hundred gallons of water will kill them.

I.i«e aiitl B(iis:s on Fruit-trees.—J. F. G.,

Jamesboro, lud. The remedy is to spray with
kerosene emulsion or tobacco-water made the
color of strong tea. London purple will do no
good, for the lice are searching insects, and
only biting insects can be poisoned with Paris
green, London purple or other arsenical

poisons. Kerosene emulsion is made as fol-

lows: Soft soap, one quart, or hard soap

—

preferably whale-oil soap—one fourth pound,
two quarts of hot water, one pint of kerosene.
Stir until all are permanently mixed, and then
add six quarts of water. Soft water makes
a better emulsion than hard water. To mix
the emulsion thoroughly, pump it through
the spray-pump a few times.

Stable Manure around Frnlt-trees.

—

L. W., Bayles, Cal. Better dig or plow the
manure into the ground around the trees, and
then keep the soil loose about three inches
deep around the trees. The addition of rotten

manure makes the soil more retentive of

moisture, as well as furnishes plant-food.

Coarse manure worked into the ground, unless
It is worked in very early, so that it rots before
warm weather sets in, is of no help in
retaining moisture in tlie land. If you cannot
cultivate the soil around your trees so as to

keep a dust blanket around them all the time,

it would be a good plan to put some coarse
manure or other mulch on the ground for
several feet on all sides of the trees, to prevent
evaporation from the soil.

Injured Grape-vines.—G. C. B., Moline,
Kansas, writes: ""What is the matter withmy Concord grape-vines? Large vines, four
years old, have been bearing for two years.
Many of them do not leaf out, while the
others are full of bloom and look well. I
have examined the roots, and cannot find the
cause. They have come out partly."
Reply:—It is probably a case of root injury,

due to the extreme drought of last year, which
left the vine in a very weak condition for
winter. In many of the drought-stricken
sections there are many reports of injury this
spring to trees and vines. Many forest trees
that are generally considered extremely
hardy, such as white birch and wild black
cherry, have failed to leaf out this spring
until very late, or are dead in the top, and in
some cases the whole tree is dead. This is also
the case with some of the scarlet and red oaks
In dry locations.

Oreen I^ice on Apple and Plum Trees.
—A. D. L., Excelsior, Minn. The eggs of the
lice will be found around the buds of apple
and plum trees in the winter. They are very
small, though plainly visible on close exam-
ination, and are slimy black in color and oval
in form. These eggs hatch Into tiny lice as
the buds begin to expand in the spring. They
locate themselves upon the swellirlg buds and
tender lea%'es, and insei-tlng their beaks in
them, feed on the juices. All lice hatched at

this season are females, and reach full size In

ten or twelve days, when they commence to

give birth to living young, producing about
two daily for two or three weeks, after which
the older ones die. They do not lay eggs
during this period. The young locate them-
selves about the parents as closely as they can,
and repeat the history of growth in their

mothers, and are just as prolific. As the
season advances, some of the lice acquire
wings and fly off to found new coloniesT

When cold weather approaches, males as well
as females are produced, and the season closes

with the laying of the winter egg.s. These lice

exude a sweet substance, and it is sometimes
so abundant as to drop from the trees, and is

called honey-dew. Ants and various other
insects are fond of this, and visit infected

trees to obtain it. Even honey-bees will

sometimes fill their comb with it. Ants even
go so far as to stroke the backs of the lice to

make them throw out the honey-dew, and on
this account. thej' are sometimes called the
ants' cows. This honey-dew is supposed to be
intended to serve as food for the young. The
ants in your trees are not hurting them, and .

would not be found there were the lice

ren^oved. For remedy, see reply to J. F. G,,,

this issue.

The Wonderful pea, which the southern
experiment stations rfegard as the best

variety grown, is without doubt the

Unknown pea. It is a most valuable crop

for soil fertilization, as weU as for ensilage

purposes.

lir and beautiful
—the woman who keeps
at a distance the com-
plexion beautifiers,
paints and powders,
whichsoon ruitWie face.

A healthy glow to the
skin, a face without
wrinkles, and sparkling
eyes, will be yours ifyou
keep the system and the
special internal organs

in good condition. The young girl, or wo-
man, often grows pale, wrinkled and thin,

eats little, everything wearies her, .she com-
plains of herself as aching and sore and as

sleeping poorly. Often she is troubled with
backache, or a tender spine, with a bearing-

down weight in the abdomen, or at periods

she may be irregular, or suffer extreme pain
from functional derangements.

Dr. Pierce, chief consulting physician to

the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, of

Buffalo, N. Y. , in his long and active experi-

ence, met many cases of this kind, for which
he used a prescription which was found to

cure such difficulties permanently in 7tinety-

eight per cent, of all cases. Having proven
so successful, Dr. Pierce put his " Favorite

Prescription " on the market, and it is to-day

sold more largely than any other medicine
for the ills of woman.
For all functional derangements, displace-

ments, ulceration, inflammation, and the

catarrhal drain from the lining membranes
of the special internal organs ofwomen, Dr.

Pierce's Favorite Prescription reaches the

origin of the trouble, and corrects it.

Mrs. Marv Crim, of Frankfort. Franklin Co.,

ni.. writes: " h. few
vears ago I took cold,

which resulted in female
trouble, and affected my
whole system. About a
year ago, I took chills,

hadoneortwo a month;
they were very weaken-
ing. Had pains in my
sides,more freo'iently in

left side; gradually grew
worse until, finally, I

had to take to bed. I

had a bad couerh and

.

couldn't rest. I com-,
menced taking your'
medicine, took it about
four months, taking
seven bottles of Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Pre^
scription and five of his
covery." My wei,e"ht has increa.'sed. and I feel

better and stouter than I have for years."

Mrs. Crim.
' Golden Medical Dis-
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SOUTH ATLANTIC ORCHARD AND FARM NOTES.

The agricultural tendency of the times

is toward varying and increasing the num-
ber of farm and orchard products.

The great profit that has accrued from
the culture of hops in tlie East and on the

Pacific coast, has set .southern farmers to

making inquiries as to where to get and
how to set the setn. It is probable that

hops can be successfully grown in the

mountainous districts of the South, where
the soil is deep and well filled with humus
or vegetable mold.

A cotton-picking machine is now on ex-

hibition at Atlanta, Ga., which practical

cotton growers are convinced will pick

cotton successfully. This is the second

machine built by a Pittsburg inventor. A
third machine will now be built in time

for the great Atlanta exposition, which
will do the work still more perfectly.

A hopeful sign of the times for southern

farmers is that the directors of experiment

stations are paying more attention thaii

ever before to the improvement of the

quality of grasses and forage plants. They
.recognize the fact that grazing is becoming
more and more important, as the world's

acreage of cotton is increasing so rapidly.

The fertilizer manufacturers of Mary-
land have just formed a state association

for the benefit of their business. The asso-

ciation proposes to regulate prices, equalize

freights, provide for uniform contracts,

govern sales, give and take advice relative

to all matters afl'ecting the fertilizer

business. Will the farmers be the last to

organize for protecting their special inter-

ests?
* « *

4-11 along the Allegheny and Blue Ridge
mountains, never-failing springs can be

found at high elevations. These ought to

be utilized, and the water conducted to the

strawberry and raspberry patches or fields,

as well as to the vegetable gardens. In

this way more profit could be realized

from one acre than from ten in ordinary

field crops.
* * *

The South is the real home of the sweet
potato. Good crops of this indispensable

product can be successfully and profitably

grown from the Hudson river to the Rio
Grande. As a drought-resisting crop it has

no superior. The entire feasibility of dry-

ing, grinding and putting up the product
in neat, salable packages has been settled

beyond a question of doubt. Capital could

be, and will no doubt soon be largely in-

vested in this comparatively new industry.

The owner of every farm in the South,

no matter if it be but a few acres, shopld
aim to get a living from it. This is abetter

way than to risk all on one crop and going
in debt to the country storekeeper for

supplies at ruinously high prices. Have a

good garden, raise some corn, a litter of

March or April pigs, keep a cow, have
some poultry, and at the end of the season
a small surplus will be the result, instead
of a debt that cannot be easily canceled
with either cotton or tobacco.

Northeastern Georgia is the trxie home of

the peach. There is hardly a locality that

can compete with the one named. The fear

that the market will be glutted has kept
thousands from planting peach orchards,

although aware that the profits would be
five times as great as from growing cotton

or corn. The farmer who plants peaches
in Georgia is the one that will distance the

five and one haf cent cotton grower every
time.

The Improved Dwarf Rocky Mountain
cherry, which is favorably mentioned,
page 261, New York experiment station

bulletin No. 70, is recommended for trial

by the editor of the South Florida Home.
This cherry-tree attains a height of four
to five feet; begins to bear the second year
from planting; is free from the attacks of

insects ; is remarkably prolific, and gives

promise of being useful in the garden, as

wel^ as both ornamental and useful on the
lawn. J. W., Jr.

RENOVATING AN ORCHARD-TALKS WITH A
FRUIT GROWER.

As reputation goes in the county where

he lives—or state, even—he is counted a

successful farmer and fruit grower. But I

fruit is his hobby and so his specialty; and

that is why, from starting with less than

one thousand dollars, he has cleared the

mortgage from his farm, repaired the

buildings and added new ones, and is to-

day aboveboard financially. His ventures

in fruit growing forni the cliief factor to

his success. The advantages of a good

local market turned quite an extensive

plum garden to good account, btit his

main reliance, from the first, was his apple

orchard, which he renovated on a plan of

his own. Said my friend

:

"When I came into possession of these

premises, I knew I should have to put out

considerable money and invest in lots of

backaches before the returns were any-

thing adequate to the outlay. But I have

stuck to it, and for several years my apple

orchard across the highway there has paid

good interest on the outlay, backaches and

all."

"If I have tlie right idea, this orchard,

and, in fact, the whole premises, was some-

what run down when you came into pos-

session?"

"That was so. But the six acres of

orchard have been my salvation, finan-

cially; although for the past five years my
seventy-five plum-trees have paid fully as

well."

"What method did you take to bring

this orchard into such good condition?"

"The first thing I did was to put in some
deep, permanent drains. Uiidrained, it is

a poor site for an orchard, and the former

owner found it so, and became discour-

aged. When I looked the premises over, I

made up my mind that with proper man-
agement this orchard could be made the

best in the county. The sequel shows that

I did not misjudge the situation. I bought

the place on that one chance. The soil is

good and deep, but the formation is such

that the trees stood in a water-soaked soil

for half the season, unless the summer
was a dry one. Apple-trees won't thrive

in a cold, wet soil; they can't stand wet
feet. They were covered with moss, and
the annual growth was but an inch or two,

while now and then a tree died out en-

tirely.

"The first work was to lay out operations

by a plan. The lay of the land is peculiar.

Drains are of little use, unless you have a

good outlet for the surplus water after it

enters the drains. It was new work to me,
but I thought I saw my way clearly, and-

cut a drain at the lowest point lengthwise
of the field, and then run shorter ditches

into this main one. It proved that this

was the correct way, for down in the gully

where the main drain terminates, there is

a discharge of water most of the season.

"What did I use for a conduit for the

water? For the main, three-inch tile, and
two-inch for the feeders, and these latter

fifteen feet apart; rather nearer, probably,

than the most of people would have dug,

but I have not regretted putting- them so

near together, although this was the most
expensive work of the undertaking.

"The next work was to pull out, root

and branch, a lot of scattering trees that

were out of line with the regular rows,

although it hurt my feelings to do it.

This gave me a chance to plow. The trees

were twentj'-five feet apart each way—too

near; I would rather have them thirty-five

or forty feet—which made it fairly easy to

get about with a span of horses. Well,

the ground was gone over; you could
hardly call it plowing, but it did not mat-
ter for tlie use I put it to."

"Made a hog-pasture of it?"

"Yes, something of that kind. But that

wasn't all. I am told it was pastured for

twenty-five years before I bought it, and
its condition would bear out the statement.

So I decided bone and potasli was its

great need, and the next fall I shoveled
on three hundred pounds of finely ground
bone, with twenty-five per cent potash, to

the acre, after it was gone over with the
plow. I hadn't a big amount of dressing

to spare from the stable, but I managed,
with using muck in the cellar and buying
some at the village, to put on about three

cords to the acre, which was spread on in

the fall and thoroughly harrowed over and
mixed as much as possible with the soil.

The ground was rough and soddy, but
smooth enough for a hog-pasture."

,
"Wouldn't it have been better to have

applied all these fertilizers before plowing,
and covered them deeper in the soil?" was
queried.
"Ordinarily, perhaps it would; but I
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had another object in view, as you will see.

The next spring the drains told the story,

and showed the value of draining retentive

soils. The snows went ofi' early, and the

last week in April I was enabled to use the i

horses quite comfortably in harrowing in I

a crop of peas. These were the black-

eyed Canada pea, and sown six pecks to

the acre. And now you see why I har-

rowed in the fertilizer. It was rather

shady for them, but by the last week in

July my twenty-five shoats and pigs took
a look at the premises. It was fun for all

of us—pigs and myself. A more industri-

ous set of grunters you never saw. Didn't
they grow, though ! And didn't they root,

as well as eat green peas ! We commenced
furnishing cream to the butter-factory that

season, and with our own and hiring sev-

eral, kept eight cows. What with the

skim-milk and the peas, after the pigs had
the run of the orchard, and what green
apples fell oft" the trees, kept the pigs
growing like weeds. Well, by the middle
of September you wouldn't have mis-
trusted that there had ever been a pea-vine
in that vicinity, and the ground was anyr
thing but smooth."

"How about the trees? Did they show
any perceptible gain that season?"

"Yes, they sort of pricked up their ears,

like; the leaves took on a deeper green,

and many of the more thrifty growing
branches on all the trees made quite an in-

creased growth, and the general appear-

ance of most of the trees was more of

thrift than poverty. The next year began
to tell the story. The trees laughed all

over the next May, and blossomed more
freely, as I was told, than they had for

twenty years. But I wasn't done. The
peas worked so well the year before, that I

determined to try them again; so another

crop was grown on t^ree hundred pounds
of superphosphate to the acre, and that

season I increased, by the help of a friend,

both the hogs and the cows, letting the

swine have the run of the orchard the first

of August. They did good service, and
trees and pigs began to boom. Most of the

grass was killed or rooted out by the end
of the second season, and the ground left

in quite mellow condition."

"Some might say that better results can

be attained by letting the pea crop come
nearly to maturity and jdIow into the soil.

Also, some object to having hogs in the

orchard, on account of barking the trees,

besides the inconvenience of their drop-
pings. What is your opinion on these

points?"

"The first is not worth a moment's con-

sideration. The advantages in the way I

managed are more than^doiible than from
plowing in the green crop. Hogs turned
among the trees in early spring mightget in

the habit of stripping the bark from the

smaller trees. I have known them to do so

in May, when the leaves first put out, but
turned in as late as the middle of July, I

have never had any trouble in that way.
There is some incpnvenience in having so

large a number of swine in the orchard,

especially where there are early summer
apples, as more or less fall before they aie
gathered. But the advantages, I think,
moi'e than counterbalance the inconve-
niences of the plan."
"The objection is made that such fre-

quent plowing of the orchard will affect
the trees by too great mutilation of the
roots. Have you seeii any ill ettects from
this cause?"
"This matter came into my calculations,

and so the third season, instead of plowing
among the trees, I put on a colter harrow
with some fifty pounds weight upon it,

and mellowed up the soil without disturb-
ing the roots very much.
"My manure-heap ran low, as usual, so

I forestalled the season that winter, and
gathered up a lot of hard-wood ashes,
enough so I scattered on in spring about
fifty bushels to 'the acre, and then seeded
the orchard down to clover. That season I
thought best to keep the hogs off" the
ground, and turned in instead my hprd of
young Jersey heifers—six yearlings and
ten calves—about the first of August. The
next season, after the clover^began to head,
the hogs were given the lifeerty of a por-
tion of the orchard again, and on the re-
mainder the clover was turned under by
light plowing and the ground smoothed
over with a light colter harrow. There
are some advantages in the latter plan over
the hogs."
"Now, the question is, have the results

pi'oved commensurate with the expense
and labor bestowed upon the orchard?"
"Yes. I think I am justified in saying

that my hopes have been fully realized. A
very marked improvement in the trees
took place after the second year, and this
advance has gone steadily on. The fifth
year was a good season, and the crop of
winter fruit nearly paid for the outlay for
renovation, aside from my own labor. The
trees are thrifty and healthy, and bear
good crops quite regularly. An important
item I should have mentioned was giving
the trees a thorough trimming, cutting out
all dead and superfluous branches. This
was done the second season.

L. F. Abbott.

EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE.
From Missouri.—Northwestern Mi.ssouri

.'iiiitis ine exactly. We have a good corn coun-
try. We had light crop.s last year on account
of dry weather. Most of our eoni Is put in
with a lister. One man, with three good
horses, can raise seventy-five acres of corn.
Kent is very high, and the poor man has a
hard time getting along when there is a crop
faiUire. a A

York, Mo.
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THE POULTRY YARD.
t^'onducted by P. H. Jacobs, Hainmontou, New Jersey.

PEKIN DUCKS FOR MARKET.

THK Pekiii cluck is an excellent

layei', and grows rapidly when
young, but it has one serious

fault, which is its excitability.

The slightest noise may cau.-ie

a panic at midnight, or at

r.ny time, and with several hundred to^

gfc'ther they can alarm a whole coni-

iiiunity. When alarmed or excited, they
rush pell-mell over each other from one
onh of the house or yard to the other;

nor will they cease until exhausted, un-
less a lantern or other light is furnished
tliem, when they will quiet down. When
a "panic" takes place, it means the loss of a
large amount of fat duck meat, which is

dissipated by the exercise, and more food
will be required to put on the flesh again.

When the panic occvars, get to the flock at

once and put up lights, no matter at what
hour of the night it may be.

The ducklings may be allowed in the
ynrds as soon as they feather, and even
very young ones may go out on warm,
clear days. They ai'e sent to the market
"dressed," and they must be dry-picked,
all the pin-feathers being removed. In all

other respects they are treated the same
way as broilere. No one who has ever

dressed a duck will worry for a repetition

of the job, and no one knows how many
feathers are on a duck until he attempts to

get them ofl". With ducklings it is even
more difficult, owing to tlie large propor-
tion of pin-feathers. After 'aduck is sup-
posed to be picked clean, it may be picked
over again, apparently, half a dozen times,

for they will have a fuzzy appearance. The
dressing of these ducklings is the disagree-

able portion of the business; but if you get

your young ducks in good condition, and
in large numbers for market, you will get

fair prices, and be amply rewarded.

MINERAL MATTER IN THE FOOD.

There is no food superior to corn for cre-

ating the necessary animal Iieat in winter,

and for supplying the carbonaceous matter
of the egg (yolk), and thougli a hen may
lay eggs for awhile on a corn diet, she will

arrive at a stage, sooner or later, when she

will become e.xcessively fat. She cannot
avoid this crisis, as she must consume a
large quantity of (;orn in order to secure

the nitrogen needed, and in the meantime
she is taking on more carbon than is

ue('essar5\

AVhen the hen is supplied with an allow-

ance ot green bones, cut clover, bran and
meat, her food will be more nearly bal-

anced. She requires not only concentrated

food, but that which is bulky also, the

latter serving to assist "digestion, and add-
ing for the supply of mineral matter. The
lime in clover is in a condition for diges-

tion and assimilation ; and as clover con-

tains thirty times as much mineral matter

as corn, its addition to the ration is impor-
tant. On the contrary, it may be stated

that as the heu is called upon to perform a

heavy service, if she produces eggs reg-

ularly, she must have her food concen-
trated to a certain extent, for she cannot eat

enougl^ if it is too bulky.

GREEN FOOD IN SUMMER.

Any food tha^will serve to promote milk
production in cows will be found excellent

as food for laying, hens, but in winter the

A

Fig. 1.

hens will be largely benefited with an oc-

casional ration of meat,a pound for twenty
hens being ample. But no matter how
much space the hens may have, they will

not thrive unl&ss supplied with sharp
gravel, which serves as teeth and grinds

(or cuts) their food. Hens, like cows, pre-

fer partial green, succulent food, and it

should be supplied to them in summer,
but in winter this is not possible. Clover

hay is the cheapest form in wliich food (!an

be given. The hens will be less liable to

disease, will produce more eggs, and the

eggs will hatch better, than if fed on an rx-

jhisive grain diet, while growing or young

stock will thrive equally as well. Green
food in summer costs nothing, and the eggs
will be correspondingly cheapened.

The object of all poultrymen is to obtain

eggs at the lowest cost. The cost of the food

does not indicate the real value of tlie food.

True economy in feeding is to supply that

which best auswei"S the purpose, without
regard to the cost of the food, as the final

results depend on both the cost and the

production. But clover is cheaper than
grain, not ouly in price and feeding value,

but in the beneficial results obtained from it,

and the poultryman who omits it from his

list of foods will not only deprive himself

of a valuable egg production, but add to the

cost of food without corresponding gain of

profit. With clover as a part of the diet,

the number of eggs will be increased.

DEVICE FOR FLYING HENS.

The illustration is intended to show the

device, and not to give a design for a fence.

proper place for all hens at certain seasons
of the year; but so can the cow be staked
on a small plot, or confined to the stable,
though it may not be best for her. She is

really confined when in the pasture, but
is given plenty of room. The question is

whether the hens do not deserve as much
room as the cow, provided they pay a larger
profit.

EGGS BY WEIGHT.

Until the time arrives when eggs are
sold by weight, both the poultryman and
the consumer will lie cheated. The con-
sumer who buys his eggs by the dozen
never pays the same price. He has the ad-
vantage to-day and loses it to-morrow.
When the prices paid are based on weight,
tlie sales can be as easily made as with po-
tatoes, which are now .sold by weight when
sales are made wholesale, though retail
purchasers often pay dearly for allowing
deliveries based upon bushel measures that

It may be attached to any kind of fence.
Fig. 1 is a panel of a fence, A being strands
of wire, B the posts and C the bottom and
top rails. I'ig. 2 is simply two wire strands
fastened to strips of wood (D) of about
eighteen inches in length for both pieces.

The lower piece is nailed to the post, as

shown in Fig. 1. The upper piece extends
over into the yard. When a hen attempts
to fly over the fence, she strikes the wire
and is thrown back. It will cost but little

to fasten such strips and wire to any kind
of fence. Hens always alight on the top of

the fence, and seldom fly over 'without so
doing, and with this attachment they are

caught before they reach the top.

LIME FOR GROWING STOCK.

A young chick requires food rich in min-
eral matter. It grows rapidly, and lime is

an important element in the formation of

bones and feathers. It should be supplied,
not of cour.se in its crude condition, but by
using such foods as have it in .solution.

Corn-meal alone is not a suitable food, as

it is deficient in lime, but used with other
foods it serves a purpose in supplying
warmth. A varied food, such as corn-meal
(scalded or cooked), millet-seed, cracked
wheat, fresh milk, clover-hay leaves and
finely cut, fresh bones and meat, will en-
able them to grow rapidly.

Young chicks will sometimes thrive

well until they are about ten days or two
weeks old and then cease growing, become
weak iu the legs and gradually droop,

finally dying. This may be due to several

cau.ses. One is the great drain upon the

system while the. chicks are feathering.

This is more noti<-eable among Leghorns
and other rapid-growing breeds, as com-
pared with Brahmas, which feather slowly.

This rapid production of feathers demands
feeding four or Ave times a day, and on
such foods as are rich in nitrogen and lime,

such as milk, meat and bones. The chicks

that feather slowly seldom droop from this

cause. Another cause of loss is the large

head-lice, and still another is lack of

warmth during cold, damp weather, the

chicks being too large to find shelter under
the hen.

PLENTY OF ROOM IS ECONOMICAL.

When plenty of room is given to a flock

of hens, the expenses are lessened, though
more land is occupied. If but flfty hens
are allowed on an acre of ground, and the

space is so divided as to allow the hens to

occupy but half au acre, while the other

half is permitted to grow some kind of

green food, they will secure a greater vari-

ety, and not only lay more eggs, but be
more thrifty. The gain to the farmer will

be in the insects secured, and during the

summer season he will be required to feed

but little.

It !s a curious fact that the "intensive"

system of farming is applied to poultry

and not in other directions, when the case

should be really reversed. If a whole acre

of land is given up to fifty hens, they will

pay as well if not better than anything
else on the farm. Why should not the

farmer resort to raising poultry himself,

instead of leaving that branch of work to

women on a limited area near the dwelling-

ho\ise? It is no doubt a mistake to confine

flocks of hens in small yards. By judic-

ious management, hens in confinement
can be made profitable, and the yard is the

have slippery bottoms, all in which the
articles are "artistically arranged," with a
view of filling the measure with the few-
est potatoes.

NO TROUGHS IN SUMMER.

Feeding too often is a serious mistake.
If thehens are in good condition for laying,

they will thrive much better if compelled
to come ofi" the roost in the morning and
scratch for their breakfast than if they
walk up to a feed-trough and fill their

crops. The morning feed of grain and
seeds may be scattered in the litter after

they are on the roost at night, so that they
can begin as early in the morning as they
desire. Before going to roost at night they
may be given all they can eat. They will

digest all that the crop will hold before

morning.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Feeding Fowls.—"What is the best food for

fowl.s?" ask.s the novice in poultry keeping, to

which I would reply, "The food which gives

the best results for the least cost." This is not
any one food, but a variety fed In such rota-

tion that all kinds are relished. "Wheat is con-

sidered the most complete grain food, hut
needs to be supplemented by vegetable.^,

clover, or other green food and other grains.

For cold regions corn is good, especially for au
evening ration, if parched and fed warm.
Potatoes, boiled, mashed, and thickened with
mill feed to a crumbling dough, make a good
morning mess, if fed warm. Laying fowls

should not be fed oftener than twice a day.

Cut bone, meat, finely cut clover, and sunflower
seeds are all excellent, but nothing will keep
your poultry in good condition if you fail to

give them access to a supply of good, sharp
giit. Clean gravel is the best, but broken
crockery is good, as also crushed shells. Fail-

ure to supply some of these is often a cau.se of

disease and death among poultry. A very in-

teresting article in a late number of a leading

journal shows how so-callfed cholera is often

only indigestion caused by failure to obtain

the needed grit. Charcoal is also a great pre-

ventive of disease, and should always be kept
within reach of the fowls. In regard to the
"how much to feed" question, 1 will .say that
if your food is of the kind I have advised, you
need not be afraid of feeding too much, if you
only feed twice a day, and the fowls can exei--

cise sufliciently. Let them work for their

living; scatter the grain ration about their

yard, or sow it in the litter ot their house, so

that they must work for each grain. In

summer, give them as wide a range as possible.

If allowed the freedom of the orchard and pas-

ture, they will glean a huge share of their own
food, and destroy, besides, many weed seeds

and insect enemies. Fowls given such a range
are much healthier, and produce hardier

chicks than those kept more closely confined,

especially if these last are fed on rich and
heating food. H. T.

Junction City, Oreg.

Artichokes for Pour.TRV.—Plea.se inform
"J. J.," of San Francisco, Cal., to throw his

raw artichokes to his fowls whole, and let

them manage the rest. He may gather up the

fragments—if he can find any. That is the

way we dispose of them, and with excellent

results. The fowls will pick them all to

pieces and utilize them. The artichokes need
no chopping or other preparation.

Lincoln, Del. W. Jf. H.

THE ONLY BOOK OF ITS KIND.

The only book containing -100 of the best

poems and illustrations is offered you on an-
other page of this paper. It is the most
wonderful premium oflferof the century. Read
the advertisement on another page.

INQUIRIES'ANSWERED.
Feeding- diroiiiid Bniie.—\V. T. B., L'an-

tcrljui-y, Va., writes: ' Wluit amount, of
ground bone should be fed to a dozen hens'How often through llie .summer, and is it
necessary where hens have the run of the
farm?"
Reply :—Do not confound^ ground bone

with cut green bone. The latter ,is better.
One pound of ground bone, scattered, will
serve the hens a week, and may be allowed at
all seasous. One pound of green bones, cut
fine, may be given twenty hens three times a
week in summer, even when they are on the
range.

Pip.—Mrs. C. P. J., South Hadley, Mass.
writes: "My hens make a peculiar noise, aswhen eating grain, being a sound well known
as pip. Is it a disease?"
Reply:—It may be an attempt to rid the

nostrils of some obstruction, being really a
"sneeze," and may arise from a cold. If the
fowls show no other symptoms, it will soon
pass away. Injeet two drops of a mi.xture of
one partspiritsof turpentine and four parts of
sweet-oil in each nostril.

Cobblers as Sitters H. A. P., Laney,
Wis., writes: "I read in the Fak.m and Fire-
side some time ago about gobblers liatching
broods. Is there any way to induce them to
sit?"

Reply :—Gobblers sometimes assumes the
duty of hatching out broods, but it is rarely
that they do so. There is no way of Inducing
them to sit.

Preserving Eggs.—E. H. S., Darien Cen-
ter, N.Y., writes: "1. Which metliod is best
for preserving eggs? 2. Which Is the better
layer, the Brown or White Leghorn?"
Reply :—1. The best mode of preserving eggs,

(which we have frequently mentioned) is to

keep them iu a cool place, not higher than
sixty degrees, turn them half over twice a
week, and use eggs only from hens not with
males. No solutions or packing materials are
uecessary, as they may be kept on racks. 2.

There is no difference iu the laying qualities
of the Brown and White Leghorns.

Take Care
of your leather with Vacuum Leather
Oil. Get a can at a harness- or shoe-
store, 25c a half-pint to $1.25 a gallon-;
book "How to Take Care of Leather,"
and swob, both free ; use enough to
find out ; if you don't like it, take the
can back and get the whole of your
money.
Sold only in cans, to make sure of fair dealing:

everywhere—handy cans. Best oil for farm ma-
^chinery also. If you can't find it, write to

VACUUM OIL COMPANY, Rochester,N Y.

J. D. SOUDER, JR.. Telford, MontKonierr
Co., Pa. 2S varieties of high scoring poultry stock
for sale. Eggs at SI.00 per 15. Fine catalogue free.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE
F. H. KORDEE, Prairie Depot, Wood Co.,0.

SUNNYSIDE POULTRY FARM L^».P.a:
$1,00 per 13; Minorca."! and Red Caps, $2.00 per 13. Cir-
cular. H. T. ANDERSON &; CO., Natrona. Pa.

US. We sell yoor Poultry, Veals,
Fruits and all produce at high-
est prices. DAILY KETTJRNS. For
stencils, prices and references, writ©
F. I. SAGE & SONS, 183 Reade St., N. Y.

TRY

S. W. SHITH.

MANN'S BONE CUTTER t.^^
Try It before you pny for tt.

Notliiog on eartli will

MAKE HENS LAY
Like Green Cut Rone. IU. catig, free if vou nanio
this paper. F.W. MANN CO.. MILFORO, MASS.

BKBKSHIEB, Chester White,
Jerie; Ked and Polijid Chinci

IPIQS. Jeraer, Guernsey- and
BolBteis Cattle. Tborooghljred

Sheep. Fancy Poultry. HantinE
and Hoaae Dogs. Catalogue.

iTlUet Cheater Co.« Fenna*

HOMES
100,000 ACRES
Choice Hardwood
Farmiug Lands sit-

uated along the line of a new rail-
road now being constructed in cen-
tral Wisconsin, and near a through
trunk line already constructed, for
sale cheap to single purcliugers or
coloniee." Special inducements
fHiTen to colonies. Long time
and low iutercBt. Send for full
particulars to NORTHWESTERN
LUMBER CO., Eau Claibe. Wis.

Mention this paper when you write.

STAHL'S excelsior!
Spraying Outflts

.^.^ kill insects, pre-
="i*i*^veiit leaf bliglit

land wormy fruit

\ Insure a heavy
yield of all
fruit and
vegetab le

crops.
Thousands

i u use.
Send 6 cts.

for catal'g
and fu 1

1

treatise on
spraying.

ndars free.Address
WIULIAM STAHIi, QUINCY, ILL.

Am in receipt of the "Atlas," which
certainly contains the most informa-

tion for the least money that I have
invested for a long time.

Yours respectfully,

Dunbar, Pa. C. H. KIMBALL.
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A BOY'S BATTLE.
BY WILL ALLEN DKOMGOOLE.

Chapter III.

IN THE THICKEST OP THE FIGHT.

THE
scene that met

the farmer at Un-
cle Jack's cabin,

when he hastened
thither at Aunt
Jenny's entreaty,

would have been a weird

one indeed to one unac-

customed to sou t h e r ii

scenes.

The cabins, set here and

there amontf the locust-

trees, were all ablaze
with light, and evi'i'y door

stood wide open. Tlie oc-

cupants had caught the

news of the sheriff's ar-

rival, and some were car-

rying the word to Pete'.s

liouse; while otliers were

iiastening to TTnclc Jack's

cabin to see wliat would
liappen next.

When Andrew, who had
gone with his father to

tlie scene of trouble, saw
tiip innocent old man
s t a n d i n g liel.ween the

slieriff and liis deputies,

liis first impulse was to

ci y out and proclaim him-
self the one they were in

search of. But when he

saw one of the officers

tnkc a pair of liandeufTs

fioni his pocket, and un-

derstood that neither his

lather's interference nor

Aunt Jenny's grief could

: I vail to i)revent the course

i)f the law, he was more
fiightened than lie had
been at any time since the

accident occurred. Tell?

Confess? He was so far

from it that he actually

bit his lips, lest the con-

fession slip from him in

spite of himself.!

Such a scene as the

negroes were making,
too ; .some shouting, others

crying, all of tiiem full of

i-xcitemcnt and interest.

(Inly one, a tall, strong-

looking boy, standing
slightly apart from the

others, and nearer to the

prisoner, with his ai-ms

breast, did not join in

lamentings, nor yet in the revilings going on

about him. Yet he was deeply interested;

his quick, bright eye turned first upon the

sheriflf, then upon the prisoner. It was Mose,

one of the regular hands, and he was watch-

ing for an opportunity to serve Uncle Jack.

Uncle Jack, to all appearances, was the

least concerned in affairs of any one present.

He did not once look at Andrew, but stood

quietly attentive while the master talked

with the sheriff.

"I have employed him on my plantation

since I had one," Mr. Pearson was saying,

"and my father had him on his twenty years

before I took him. If he was ever guilty of a

cruel or even an unkind act, I never heard

of it."

"Don't doubt all you say is the truth,

cap'n," said the officer, "but we've got a

warrant for him, an' he'll have to come with

us. Hey, there, come back from there, sir!"

This was to Uncle Jack, who had ventured a

step toward the open kitchen door.

At the sheriff's command, he showed his

ivories in a broad grin.

"Lor', marster," he said, "hit ain' no use to

git mad. I wuz unly gwine in dar to git my
cunjure-bag."

"Your what?"
"My cun.iure-bag, marster; ter keep de ebul

off. Dey ain' nuthin' kin hurt de ole man, ef

you jes' let him fetch dat cunjure-bag 'long

wid him."
"Well, we haven't time for any such foolish-

ness to-night," said the sheriff. "You will

have to do without your cunjure-bag and
rabbit's foot this time, old man."
"Yes, sah," said Jack. "I's got de rabbit's

foot, en hit'll sholy hep; but de luck'U be mo'
better ef I kii^ fetch de cunjure-bag long, too,

sholy, sholy."

But the officers had no further time to lose

in useless discussion; they consulted together

a moment, and it was finally decided that the

prisoner should ride to town on the horse

with one of the deputies.

As they made their final preparations for

starting, Andrew drew back behind his father.

He had heard every word; his face, in the

moonlight, had a set, white look, 'and all the

lioyish sweetness had gone out of it. It was
III ways a strong face, but to-night the .strength

resembled hardness rather than character.

He drew back out of sight; If Uncle Jack
sliould look at him he felt that he would
almost die. How everybody must despise

him for a coward, if they knew that he was

allowing a helpless old man to be carried ofl'

alone, at night, for a crime of which he was
totally innocent. How he despised himself.

Again came the impulse to confess; again he

stepped forward and placed his hand upon
the farmer's arm.
"Father?"

"Yes, yes, son," said Mr. Pearson; "I know
what you are going to say. One of us must
go with him; but it had best be me. Could

Unable to endure the sight of his dis-

tress, Andrew stepped forward and seized his

father's arm.

"What is it, son? Don't bother me now.
Go np to the house and tell your mother I

have gone to town with the officers. And tell

her to keep Aunt Jenny up there with her,

and to do all she can for Pete."

"Marster," said a woman's wailing voice,

"Pete'.s daid."

Rode away to .tail behind the deputy sheeifp.

folded upon his

the wailing and
you wait a moment, officer, until I can get a
horse to ride back with you? I must try to

get bail for him. I do not believe him guilty,

and none of you people (turning to the excited
crowd of blacks) must believe it until it has
been proved."
A sharp voice from the crowd at once de-

manded :

"Ef he ain' guilty, huccome he ain' say so?"

The master hesitated, then replied, at a
venture:

"Because what he may say here will appear
as evidence in the trial. Here, Mose, Joe,

run, one of you, and saddle a hor.se for me, and
be quick about it."

Mose stepped eagerly forward ; his time for

service had come.
"Marster," said he, "I see de bay mare

standin' at de hitch-post wid de saddle an'

bridle on her, ez I come 'long down here.'*

"Bring lier around to the big gate, quick, niy

boy; yon may need a friend yourself some
day."

"Yes, sah," said Mo.se. "I spec' dat am de
gospul troof."

It was the mare Andrew had ridden, and
h.ad left standing at the hitch ing-post, while!

he carried the news of the accident to Big
Ijiza. Nobody had thought, in the excite-

ment, of carrying her to the stable.
*

Mose led her around to the gate and hitched
her with the sheriff's hor.ses, after which he
ran across the yard and slipped into Aunt
Jenny's cabin through the door on the other

side, unseen by the crowd.
The plantation hands were not unfriendly

to Uncle Jack, but they were excited by Pete's

condition and the wild grief of his wife.

Moreover, the question put to the master was
not without its effect. If Jack was innocent,

why had he not denied his guilt? Only
Andrew knew. Andrew, and perhaps Uncle
Jack himself.

The little squad was ready to start.

"Marster," said Jack at the last moment,
"mayn't I git de cunjure-bag?"
"No yon mayn't," said the sheriff. "Now

come along with you."
"Marster," pleaded the old man, "hit won't

hurt nothin'."

"Well, T shall hurt something," said the
officer, "if there's any more of this foolish-

ness. And I wouldn't be surprised much if I

hurt it tolerable bad, too; see?"

Andrew saw then that for the first time
Uncle Jack's courage deserted him ; he hes-

itated, sighed, gave a helpless, pleading look

at the crowd of familiar faces, and burst into

tears.

Instantly the wail was caught up by the

crowd of men, women and children.

"Pete's daid ! Pete's daid ! po' Pete ! po' Pete's

daid!"
Andrew heard the cry, and the terrible

words made him reel and grow faint. He had
an idea that Aunt Jenny, near whose door he
was standing, stuffed something into the
hand of Mose; he felt, rather than heard, the

low, hoarse, sorrow-broken words which she
poured into his eai".

"Put it into Jack's own hands," Andrew
thought she said. "Tell him ter keei^ it by
him constant; en ef you can't git ter .Tack,

giVj it ter de Utile marster, en tell him Aunt
.Tinny say dat po' .Tack wuz alters might.y

good ter 7i/ot. Ple'll understan', sholy, sholy

;

he allers loved Unc' Jack."
Andrew neither heard nor saw more. He

reeled, tottered, and foil forward just as a pair

of strong old arms were extended to receive

him, in spite of the slieriff's command to

"move on." But when the squad moved off,

Andrew had been carried, uncon.scious, to the
farm-house; so that Mose was left to his own
devices to deliver the charge into Uncle Jack's

hands. Finally, by artful dodging and ma-
nceuvering, a pretense of tightening saddle-

girths and readjusting bridle-reins, lie was
able to slip the queer little package into the
old man's hand, while the sheriff was trying

to fit the key of the liandcuffs into the lock,

prep,aratory to securing his pri.soner.

"Hit am de ciiiijure-bag," was all he could
say before the officer was upon him; but he
.saw the furrowed old face light up as old
Jack's hand closed upon his treasure. He
was himself again, fearless, good-natured,
hopeful, afraid of no danger so long as that
little\>agful of horsehair, squirrel teeth and
the parings of his own fingernails lay upon
his heart.

"Ef I'd a wo' it dis mawnin', lack I ought, I

nebber would got inter all dis here fuss en
worryment," was his thought, as he rode
away to jail behind the deputy sheriff.

The sudden revival of hope was not lost

upon tfie farmer. Once he called out to him
to know how he was "get,ting along." The
reply was characteristic of the man.
"Who, me?"
"Yes, you," said a deputy; "if you are the

fellow that's to be tried for your life, and
maybe hung to a poplar-tree before the law
can erect a gallows for you."
"Eh, eh! don't you b'lieve a word o' dat

you's tellin', honey," said Jack. "Dat's des' a
little tale you's tellin' des' ter gib yo' mouf a
change. Dey ain' nothin' 'tall gwine hurt dis

ole nigger; he kin piofensy dat nuich. Ain'
he got a rabbit foot in his pocket what uz
kotched in de grabeyard Sadday night by
cross-eye Joe? Eh, eh ! ole Molly Har' nebber
hab de insurance ter shake her foot in de
grabeyard agin ef dis nn can't shake off dis
here little disunderstandin'. Ole Jack ain'
feard; dey ain' nuthin' gwine hurt him,
sholy, sholy."

And somehow the fearless good humor, the
outspoken faith, made his

captors think the same
thing, that no harm would
come to Uncle Jack. The
farmer, however, felt

grave doubts and fore-

bodings; there was .some-

thing premonitorily sug-

gestive in the glister of

metal in the moonlight
where Uncle Jack sat be-

hind the deputy with his

crossed hands pinioned
behind him. He felt glad
t hat Andrew did not know
how the officers had seen
fit to handcuff their pris-

oner.

But Andrew did not
know; he did not recover
from his swoon until the
men were gone. Now he
was sitting alone In his

mother's room, fighting
his solitary battle with
conscience. The scene
through which he had
just passed had so un-
nerved liim that his last

little spark of courage had
left him.

To kill a man, that was
bad enough, and hard
enough to bear; but to sit

like a coward and see an-
other suffer for his deed,
that was worse, and in-

finitely harder to bear.

He fought bravely with
the temptation to silence,

tlie fear of confession.

One moment he would be
resolved to make a clean
breast of it, but before he
could speak, some sugges-

tion of the evil one would
tempt him again to keep
silence.

"Perhajjs .they'll clear

I Uncle .Tack," said the
tempter; "they haven't
any proof. Then nobody
will be hurt, since no
confession can restore
Pete to life again."

He did not consider the
stain, the suspicion that
must forever attach to

the good name of the accused; he was think-
ing only of his own safety.

After awhile his mother came in to get
sometliing for Aunt Jfenny, who had begged

Id Fashioned
—compound cathartic
pills, ' 'blue pills,

'
' cal-

omel or other mercu-
rial preparations,
should not be used in
these days of enlight-
ened medical science,
when it is so easy to
get a purely vegetable
pill in concentrated
form, sugar - coated,
in glass vials, at any
store where medi-
cines are kept.

Dr. ^'ierce was first

to introduce a Little Pill to the American
people. Many have imitated them, but none
have approached his " Pleasant Pellets " in
true worth, or value, for all laxative and
cathartic purposes.

Once Used, they are Always in Favor.

Assist Nature a little now and then, with
a gentle, cleansing laxative, thereby remov-
ing offending matter from the stomach and
bowels, toning up and invigorating the liver
and quickening its tardy action, and you
thereby remove the cause of a multitude of
distressing diseases, such as headaches, in-
digestion, or dyspepsia, biliousness, pim-
ples, blotches, eruptions, boils, constipa-
tion, piles, fistula and maladies too numer-
ous to mention.

If people would pay more attention to
properly regulating the action of their
bowels, they would have less frequent
occasion to call for their doctor's ser-
vices to subdue attacks of dangerous dis-
eases.
That, of all known agents to accomplish

this purpose, Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
are unequaled, is proven by the fact that
once used, they are always in favor. Their
secondary effect is to keep the bowels open
and regular, not to further constipate, as is

the case with other pills. Hence, their great
popularity, with sufferers from habitual
constipation, piles and indigestion.
They absolutely cure sick headache, bili-

ousness, constipation, coated tongue, poor
appetite, dyspepsia and kindred derange-
ments of the stomach, liver and bowels.
A free sample of the "Pellets," (4 to 7

doses) on irial, is mailed to any address,
post-paid, on receipt of name and address
on postal card.
Address for free sample, World's Dis-

pensary Medical Association, No. 663
Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
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permission to go back to the cabin, being
uneasy about the fire.

"The very best thing," his mother was
saying to Jacli's wife, "when a body has done
wrong, is to up and confess it, anj asli to be
forgiven. Own up lilce a man. Follis'll re-

spect him then, even if he has to be hung for

it. 1 say own up; it's the best easer to coht

science top side o' earth, 1 reckon."

And before he thought what he was doing,

Andrew said, "Yes, ma'am."
She turned upon him so sharply that he

almost fell off the chair.

"You, Andrew," said she. "What's that

j'ou're sayin'?"

He put his hand to his head in a dazed,

stupid wa.v, and stared at her. His brain was
a whirl of confused voices wliieh called to

him in wailing accents:
"Pete's daid! Pete's dald! po' Pete!" "It he

ain't guilty, whyn't he say so?" "They'll
hang me, they'll hang me, if I don't get my
cunjure-bag." And above all thundered In

his ears the coarse joking of the sheriff: "7'H
hurt something; hurt it pretty bad, too."

"What's that you're saying, Andrew?"
His mother repeated her question. He re-

plied, absently

:

"I don't know, mother. Did I say some-
thing?"

His words and manner so startled her that
she came and bent over him, her hand upon
his throbbing temples, a strange tenderness
in her eves.

"Are you sick, son?" she asked. "Ain't you
a bit feverish ?"

"No, mother," he replied; "I'm not sick,

liut I would like to help, to do something.
Im't there something I can do? It will kill me
to sit still here and not try to do anything."
She seemed to see, to understand for the

time, that her son was no longer the baby boy
she had been blindly trying to keep him.
"Yes," she said, "you may carrj' a plate of

victuals down to Auntlenny. She wouldn't
wait long enough to get anything, and she
hasn't had any supper. But mind you, don't
go 'bout the—"
He stopped, lifted his head, and waited.
"Nothin'." said she, "the plate's on the

.side table in the dinin'-room."
She had been about to caution him not to

go near the well, a thing she bad learned to
do when he was a boy in his first kilts, and
bad never learned to leave off doing. To-
night, however, there was that in his face
admonished her that he no longer wore kilts.

At ten o'clock Mr. Pearson had not returned.
At half-past ten Andrew walked down to the
h\g gate to see if there were any signs of him.

"I ought to tell; oh, I ought to tell!" was
tlie refrain that was ringing in his brain. "I
ought to tell, and I'm afraid. I'm a coward,
a coward, a coward."'

He almost screamed the words out to
whoever might chance to be listening, and
to the silent, watching stars that seemed to be
looking down into his heart, to read there his
guilty secret.

"I ought to tell—and I «n7;tell, if they truly
try to punish Uncle Jack. I declare it."

He felt better for even this half confession,
and started back to the house, when he heard
the great hall clock .striking eleven. His
mother was still up, anxiously waiting the
return of the ma.ster. In Aunt Jenny's house,
too, a light was burning. Suddenly Andrew
stopped and peered through the half-denuded
rose-bushes that studded the yard. In the
moonlight he had seen a stealthy figure
creeping across the yard, in the direction of
the cotton-gin.

He thought at first it vf&s some one going to
sit up with Pete, but in a moment there was
another and another, and still more, until he
had counted thirty. Something was on foot,
something that meant danger to some one.
His father was t»bsent, his mother alone in
the house. In au instant his natural courage
was aroused.

I will get the gun and go over to the gin and
see what this gathering means," said he. "It
might be tramps, and father doesn't allow
tbeni in the gin; it endangers the cotton.
Tramps? Thirty of them?"
lu an instant he knew better; it was some-

thing more serious than tramps.
As he entered the front hall doorto get the

gun, Aunt Jenny ran in by the back door,
going to his mother's room. At sight of her
all his nervous fear returned. He leaned
against the facing of the door for support,
while she called to his mother:
"Miss Marthy? Oh, Miss Marthy, fur de

good Lord's sake try en stop 'em ! Blind Sam's
done come here en fotched some mo' men
from all the plantations round here; en dey's
gwine ter fetch Jack out de Jail en hang him.
Hit's de mob; de mob's done come fur my
ole man."
Her words rang m Andrew's ears like the

clang of an iron bell.

"Mother," said he, "I am going down there;
2 can stop them."
She sprang forward and caught his arm, as

he was about to run across the hall to the door.
"No," she cried; "you stay here—"
"I can't! I mustn't! I ivonH!"
It was the first time in his life he had

ever given her such a reply, or dared to
contest his will against hers. But now he
was struggling to free himself; to getaway,
regardless of her pleadings and commands
alike.

"Do you think I don't know best?" she
insisted. "Listen at that."
A sound like the muffled cry of a multitude

was borne to them through the open doors

—

the cry of the mob. In an instant Andrew's
courage deserted him. Put himself In the
hands of that gang? They would not get

beyond the; spring branch with him.
"Mother," the cry was a shriek, "go to

them! Stop them! You must stop them!
Uncle Jack didn't shoot Yellow Pete; it was—

"

He reeled, caught at the air, and for the

second time that night fainted.

"Stay here with him. Aunt Jenny," said

Mrs. Pearson, and there was that in her
manner that told where Andrew got his

boasted courage. "Stay here with him, and
tell me where the men are gathering, quick."

"In de lane by de gin-house, on de fur side,

in de shadder. But you can't go down dar by
yo'se'f, Miss Marthy; dey'll—

"

"I'm not afraid of the hands," was the quick
reply, as she threw a shawl over her bead and
went out into the darkness.

As she stepped outside, under the shadow of

the trees, the sounds of hurrying hoof-beats
on the hard, smooth turnpike could be heard.
She ran down to the big gate, reaching it at

the moment a solitary horseman rode up and
leaned forward to lift the latch.

"John?" she called. "Is that you, .Tobn?"
"Yes, mother," said the farmer.
"Thank God!" was the fervent response, as

she placed her hand upon the mare's bit to
stop her.

"Don't get down, husband, but ride on down
into the lane by the gin-house, where there is

a mob forming, quick—on the other side, in

the shadow. Tell them—"
"I'll tell them they have denied him bail,"

he called back over his shoulder. "That will
convince them the law Isn't to be trifled with."
She followed him for a little distance, hear-

ing the mare's hoofs growing fainter and
fainter upon the soft, red soil when the
master had turned her off the pike into the
lane.

They were not a cruel set, those ignorant,
impulsive men, but they were easily led,

easily influenced, easily wrought upon. To-
night they were following Blind .Sam, the
worst of leaders, and one who held many a
grudge against Uncle Jack.

A moment, and Mrs. Pearson no longer
heard the mare's hoofs in the lane; but the
master's voice could easily be distinguished,
urging the men to disband.

"Those from other plantations must go
home at once," he declared. "And I take
this occasion to notify Blind Sam that he
mu.st not set foot on my plantation again.
Clear out!" he commanded, "all of you who
do not belong here. I want to speak to my
own people,"

He >was promptly answered by a shout,
whether of approval or defiance the listener
in the red lane could not toll.

"Oh," she murmured, "if be would only
think to remind them how good Uncle Jack
has always been to them ; not one of them but
he and .\uut Jenny have befriended. They
know it; they are only carried away by Liza's
ravings. To-morrow they will be as quiet ,is

lambs, and she the most quiet one among
them all. Why doesn't he tell them?"
There was at this moment another shout; a

moment later a number of dark objects could
be seen hastening down the lane. Had they
disbanded, or were they only moving on to
the Jail? She turned back in the direction of
the house, quickly, in order not to encounter
them; but near the door she stopped ip the
shadow and watched what they would do. If

they should turn into the pike it meant
trouble ; if not

—

"Oh!" she gave a little sobbing cry, as she
saw the heavy, dark, moving mass suddenly
sway and break and begin to scatter. "Thank
God," she said, "they are disbanding."

[To be continued.]

DARKENED SLEEPING-ROOMS.

It is claimed by some physicians that the
brain'capnot rest perfectly unless all light is

excluded from the sleeping-room, and whether
in going to bed at night or simply lying down
for a half hour's rest In the middle of the
day, this precaution should be taken. Where
a house has an eastern or southern exposure,
the rooms will be filled with light long before
it is time to get up, and unless some mefens be
taken to prevent, the morning rest will be
more or less broken. Especially is this true
in the case of little children, and it is well to

accustom thim from the first to sleep in the
dark.

In the absence of outside blinds, there is no
better way to secure this pleasant twilight,

so condu.sive to rest, than by the use of inside
shades made of the darkest green holland,
and they have a great advantage over either
inside or outside blinds, in that they are so
easily adjusted. They supplement, but do not
take the place of, the ordinai-y shades, but are
set somewhat inside, so as not to interfere
with them, and are rolled up and quite out of
the way when not in use.

The best grades of this goods are durable,
and with reasonable care will la.st for years,

and from her own experience the writer can
recommend them as a most desirable invest-
ment. If the bedroom windows have upper
panels of stained glass. In which so many
modern houses abound, the green shades
should be set so as to cover the.se also, as an
exceedingly unpleasant glare pours down
from them, very trying to eyes which are
trained to sleep in a darkness as complete as
possible.—flarper's Bazar.

HOW WE LEARN.
Great truths are dearly bought. The common truth.
Such as men give and take from day to day.

Conies in the common walk of daily life,

Blown by the careless wind across our way.

Bought in the market, at the current price.
Bred of the smile, the jest, perchance the bowl.

It tells no tales of daring or of worth,
Nor pierces even the surface of a soul.

Great truths are greatly won. Not found by chance,
Nor wafted on the breath of summer dream

;

But grasped in the great struggle of the soul,

Hard bufl'eting with adverse wind and stream.

Not in the general mart, 'mid corn and wine

;

Not in the nierchaudise of gold and gems ;

Not in the woild's gay hall of midnight mirth ;

Not 'mid the blaze of regal diadems
;

But in the day of conflict, fear and grief,

When the strong hand of God, put forth in might,
Plows up the subsoil of the sodden heart
And brings the imprisoned truth-seed to the light.

Wrung from the troubled spirit, in hard hours
Of weakness, solitude, perchance of pain,

Truth springs, liko harvest from the well-plowed
field,

And the soul feels it has not wept in vain.

—Horatius Bonar.

PARSLEY AFTER ONIONS.

Onions should be eaten as a counterbalance,
says the New York Adverlisei: They are good
for the stomach, the complexion and the
nerves eaten either boiled or i-aw, but of
course the unpleasant odor left on the breath
after the Indulgence In them is a barrier to

their use to many people who would otherwise
be able to take advantage of the good there is

in them.
To overcome all this and give everyone a

chance, an old remedy Is suggested—parsley.
To entirely destroy the bad odor of onions, eat
a small sprig of this pretty green herb. There
will be nothing In the breath or about the
person at all suggestive of the odoriferous bulb
five minutes after the parsley is eaten.

Any one can have parsley, for If he does not
have access to that convenience known as a
"soup bunch," It may be readily grown in any
warm, sunny window. Soak the seeds about
twenty-four hours before planting, in water
that has had the chill removed, and after

planting, water plentifully.

The little green heads will peep up over the
earth In about fifteen days, and when the
plants are well grown, your window has a
pretty ornament in it.

VICTORIA AND HER LADIES.

The queen's thoughtfulness for others Is

quite wonderful; from the mistress of the
robes down to a footman each is considered
individually and their pleasures thought of.

Abroad, the queen always arranges that the
servants shall see the principal sight.s—gal-

leries, etc. Years ago, in a foreign city, almost
everyone had left the chateau except her
majesty and the lady in waiting. The latter

heard a tap at her door, and on sajMng "come
in," to her astonishment the queen came in,

bringing her a souvenir of their time together
—a beautiful bracelet, with medallions of
various places they had visited, behind por-
traits of various members of the royal family,
surrounded, if I remember right, with jewels
and an inscription : "To the , from her
affectionate but sorrowing friend, the queen
of England."

THE DAKOTA HOT SPRINGS.

The Hot .Springs of Arkansas have long been
deservedly popular, for the reason that there

has been no other place that has filled the re-

quirements of both a health and a pleasure
resort. This state of affairs has changed. The
Hot Springs of South Dakota have, in recent
years, been thrown open to the people, and
because of their delightful situation and great

curative qualities, are becoming more popular
every day. Situated as this resort is, in the
famous Black Hills, in the midst of beautiful

mountain scenery, possessing that peculiar

balsamic atmosphere which Is inl itself

health giving, with waters that are pronounced

by experts equal if not superior to those of

any other mineral springs in the world, it will

soon outrank any other like resort.

The hotel accommodations are of the best

—

hostelries with all the modern improvements
and conveniences. The Evans Hotel, built of

pink sandstone, with steam heat, electric

lights, and every room an outside one, is eas-

ily the best-conducted house between Chicago
aiid Denver. Pine bath-hou.ses are connected
with the best hotels. The rates of all the

hotels are very reasonable. The surrounding
country is more than pieture.sque—it Is won-
derful. The marvelous "Wind Cave;" the

falls of Fall River; Battle Mountain, the old

Indian battle-ground; Deadwood and the gold

fields, and the famous Bad Lands are all with-

in driving distance. The mammoth plunge
bath at the Springs Is noted as being one of

the largest natatoriums in the world. So
healthful are the surroundings, and so many
the conveniences of this "Carlsbad of Amerca,"
that it is rapidly becoming the "Mecca," not
only for invalids, but for pleasure-seekers as

well. The "Burlington Route" reaches there

in a day and a half from St. Louis. Pullman
sleepers and free chair cars on train No. 15

run to Lincoln, and from Lincoln free chair

cars and sleepers run through to the Spring.s.

For further information, call on any "Bur-
lington Route" Agent, or address D. O. Ives,

G. P. and T. A., St. Louis, Mo.

THE ROMANCE OF COTTON.
At the beginning of the Christian era we

find cotton in cultivation and in use In
Persia, Arabia and Egypt, but whether
indigenous to these countries, or conveyed
westward daring the centuries from India, we
know not. Thereafter the westward spread
was slow; but the plant is to be traced along
the north coast of Africa to Morocco, which
country it seems to have reached in the ninth
century. The Moors took the plant, or seeds,
to Spain, and it was being grown on the
plains of Valencia in the tenth century, and
by the thirteenth century it was, as we have
said, growing in various parts of southern
Europe.
Yet, although the Indian cloths were known

to the Greeks and Romans a century or two
before the Christian era, and although in the
early centuries Arab traders brought to the
Red .sea ports Indian calicoes, which were
d^istributed in Europe, we find cotton known
in England only as material for candle-wicks
down to the seventeenth century. At any
rate, M'Culloch is our authority for believing
that the first mention of cotton being man-
ufactured in England is in ItHl; and that the
"English cottons," of which earlier mention
may be found, were really woolens.
And now we come to a very curious thing

in the roman'ce of cotton. Columbus dis-

covered—or, as some say, rediscovered—
America in 1492; and when he reached the
islands of the Caribbean sea, the natives who
came off to barter with him brought, among
other things, cotton yarn and thread. Vasco
da Gama, a few years later than Bartholomew
Diaz, in 1497 rounded the Cape of Good Hope
and reached the Zanzibar coast. There the
natives were found to be clothed in cotton,

just as Columbus found the natives of Cuba to

be, as Pizarro found the Peruvians, and as

Cortez found the Mexrcau.s. These Europeans,
proceeding from the Iberian peninsula east

and W£st, found the peoples of the New World
clothed with a material of which they knew
nothing. Cotton was king in America, as in

Asia, before it began even to be known in

western Europe.
Not only that, but cotton must have been

cultivated in Africa at the time when the
mariners of Prince Henry the Navigator first

made their way cautiously down the west
coast. It is, at any rate, upward of four
hundred years since cotton cloth was brought
from the coast of Guinea and sold In London
as a strange, barbaric product. Whether the
plant traveled to the Bight of Benin from the
land of Pre.ster John, or from the land of the
Pharaohs, or across from the Mozambique
coast, where the Arabians are supposed to

have had settlements and trading stations in

prehistoric days, who can now say? But it is

curious enough that when Africa was dis-

covered by Europeans, the Dark Continent
was actually producing both the fiber and the
cloth for which African labor and English
skill were afterward to be needed. The cotton

plantations of southern America were worked
by the \iegroes of Africa in order that the
cotton-mills of Lancashire might be kept
running. And yet both Africa and America
made cotton cloth fi'om the vegetable wool
long before we knew of it otherwise than as a
traveler's wonder.
Even in Asia, the natural habitat of the

cotton-plant, the story has been curious.

Thus, according to the records above named,
cotton has been In use for clothing for three

thousand years in India, and India borders

upon the ancient and extensive empire of

China. Yet cotton was not used in China for

cloth-making until the coming of the Tartars,

and has been cultivated and manufactured
there for only about five hundred years.—

Chambers' Journal.

THE QUARTIER LATIN.

Who has not heard of the quartler Latin?
That is the ancient populous section on the
left bank of the Seine, where the faculties are

close huddled—though not contiguously, so as

to form, as with us, a campu.s—over a tremen-
dous area. A visit will always repay the

traveler from beyond the sea, and not, per-

haps, so much to catch in passing the favor

of the indefinable atmosphere of study and
license which haunts the Boulevard St. Michel

and its byways; not .so much for the buildings

themselves, which are, be it avowed, rather

plain and—excepting occasional remnants-
disappointingly modern, but rather to try the

effect of a sensation, certainly novel enough
to the American, of the grandeur of a great

truly national institution.

He will find there the schools of the five

regular faculties of theology, law, medicine,

letters and sciences; he will see hospitals,

clinics, libraries and museums, spacious and
numberless, containing collections for every

"Ism" under the sun; he will note with

astonishment special schools, such as those

recently established of comparative religion

and living oriental language, and when he

has done with all this, there is the College do

France! Without counting the last-named

body, the courses of these various schools ai-e

attended by a grand total of some eleven

thousand students. That makes, if we will

forget our quarrel about names, the University
of Paris, facile prlnceps among the universities
of the world. Vienna and Berlin, which follow
in numbers and efficiency, have hardly more
than half that number, and our largest
American institutions barely reach three
thousand. That may seepi like a comparison
by guide-book standards. Not at all. Happily,
in universities at least, numbers may be
taken as a sufllciently sure symptom of
efflciency.— CAtcapo Times.
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A TRIUMPH.

That ix ail afteetiiig little story some one has
just been relating, in the daily press, out of

the daily routine of professional life. Let us
give it larger telling. We quote from memory.
Little Mary is a charity patient. The doctor,

ill one of his volunteer rounds among the

;
()or, has come upon her case in AlJeytovcn.

Slie is a poor man's babe, and she is blind.

The tired mother leans over the little crib

with her love in her eyes, but hopelessness,
too. Her little one will never see. The physic-
ian, with a sort of professional perfunctori-
ness, lifts the pink eyelids and adds:
"Has she been always so?"
"Yes, fi-ora her birth."

Just now he bends a little closer, then draws
back and contracts liis biow.
"It might be, it might be," he was saying,

we may imagine, half to himself. "There is a
chance; it Is much like the case in Berlin."
Then in sudden r^.solvehe says aloud: "Bring
her to my office to-morrow," naming the hour.
The thought of that baby kept with him all

the day. He ventured to speak to his wife
about it, and he did not often mention pro-
fe.ssional matters to her. She was all solic-

itude. Somehow the poor man's baby was
making for itself a cradle in hearts not easily
opened.

A surgical friend was with the doctor the
next day in his office. Their usual charge
would have been $500, but they were strangely
interested in this feeless case. When the
woman came, with her babe wrapped up in a
shawl, it was the doctor's own wife who took
it, and at the sight of the little blind eyes,
wept.

"We must apply the instruments," said the
doctor. "Will you trust your child to me?"
Those wifely tears had won

; yes, the mother
would. An hour later the two women
re-entered the room; the doctor was gently
patting the little bandaged face.

"We have hopes," he said in answer to the
questioning eyes. "I will be around in a few
days."

When he called, the mother's face, bent over
the little cot, was scarcely more anxious than
bis own. It liad become a heart matter with
him; he would almost have given his life to
make those eyes to see. And yet, why? The
mother-hand to which the baby fingers
groped their way, along the edge of the
coverlet, were worn and chapped; the pros-
pect from the tenement window was not
pleasing; roofs and sheds, and yet above,
God's skies.

"Oh! will my baby see?"
"We cannot tell yet," he broke In. "We

must wait a little."

So he came from day to day. His friends
were asking him often of the little child. The
little face kept reappearing as he went about
ills work. At last the day of final experiment.
There in the office with the oculist were the
mother and doctor's wife and a friend or two.
The physician made a long and silent exam-
ination; suddenly he crossed the room and
drew down the blinds. Then before the little

child he set a baby's plaything. "For little

Mary," he said. But would she claim it?

Slowly the bandages were removed. Then all

gazed, as if they would look right into the
little eyes, blinking there in the dim but
abrupt light. Just then the child started,
steadied itself and put out its hands toward
the rattle. The next moment it raised It's

eyes to things a little further oflf, to other eyes
that were all streaming with tears, to one face
that was fairly eating the child up, and lifting
its little arms, it cried, "Mama!" and was
taken home to a sobbing breast. No one said
much; no one could. After all, eyes were
made for seeing, and light after darkness is

like life after death.

wViO DISCOVERED FIRE?
For six thousand years, at least, man has

pondered over the phenomena of fire. The
mythological story of Prometheus has had as
many interpretations as commentators. All
investigators unite in declaring this myth of
Prometheus to be the most ancient of the
Greek fire legends.

Among the Greeks, the Persians, the Phenic-
ians and the Egyptians there are several
legends which refer to a time when man was
without the comforts of fire.

Pliny states that fire was unknown among
the tribes which immediately preceded the
Pharaohs, and that at last, when a celebrated
astronomer made them acquainted with its

nature and use, they were wild with delight.
Pompauion, Mola, Plutarch and other

ancient writers mention nations which, at
the time when they wrote, knew nothing of
the use of fire; or if they did, had but
recently learned it.

Here the geologist brings liis science to bear,
and proves that prehistoric man knew ^1
about the use of fire, and had many modes of
producing it.

The Chinese theory of evolution includesthe
accidental discovery of flre by hairless apes.
Some large, hairless apes, so the story goes,

were playing on the sea-shore with fiints and
crystals. Becoming tired, they .sat down upon
some dry .seaweeds, and amused themselves
by striking the pebbles together. All at once
a spark lighted the seaweeds, and gave the
apes a good scorching befoi-e they realized
what had happened. The process of evolution
had made them hairless, and this calamity
burned their tails off. With this fire they
cooked food, the eating of which quickly
transformed them into regulation Chinamen.

The South sea islanders tell two diflerent

stories regarding the way they came into

possession of fire.

According to one of these, a great whale was

once washed ashore during a hurricane. The
monster became entangled in a grove of

tallow-trees (a species of evergreens whose
branches easily ignite), and while gnashing

his teeth in hi.s impotent rage, struck off a

spark which lighted the grove and consumed
both trees and whale.

The other legend is to the eflSect that a

great air-dragon (probably lightning) breathed

on a tallow-tree and set its branches on fire.

They also have a tradition that the time
will come when the dragon will return for the

fire, and that no man will be able to withstand

him and save the sacred spark except he be a

person born with pink eyes, fair skin and
white hair. For this reason the birth of an
albino is always hailed with delight, and his

or her per.son guarded with zealous care, so as

to preserve life to its utmost limit.—jS/. Loicis

Republic.

IN THE VERNACULAR.

There is no more discerning a class than the

sportsmen. The vernacular of the chase as

they have invented it is oddly appropriate to

its objects. There is a smack of the soil and a

breath of the salt-water in the terms em-
ployed. Usually there is something quaintly

appropriate to the habits of wild animals in

the phrases with which they are lumped
together. Here is a list which gives very
adequate suggestion of the vernacular of the

open season

;

A covey of partridges.

A hide of pheasants.

A whlsp of snipe.
^

A flight of doves or swallows.

A muster of peacocks.

A siege of herons.

A building of rooks.

A brood of grouse.

A plump of wild fowl.

A stand of plovers.

A watch of nlg'btingales.

A clattering of doughs.

A flock of geese.

A herd or bunch of cattle.

A bevy of quails.

A cast of hawks.
A trip of dottrel.

A swarm of bees.

A school of whales.

A school of herrings.

A herd of swine.

A skulk of foxes.

A pack of wolves.

A drove of oxen.

A sounder of hogs.

A troop of monkeys.
A pride of lions.

A sleuth of bears.

A gang of elks.

THE INVENTOR OF LUCIFER MATCHES.

"The inventor of phosphorus matches," says

The Railivay Review, March 30th, "is stated

to have been a Hungarian named Janos
Irinyi, who was in 1835 a student at the
Polytechnic school in Vienna. While attend-

ing the course of lectures on chemistry, he
was much impressed by the reaction produced
on rubbing together peroxid of lead and sul-

phur, and was struck with the idea that

phosphorus might be used with much more
advantage than sulphur. For several days
thereafter he was not to be seen at the college,

and a friend going to his rooms to inquire for

him, found the door locked, and upon giving
his name, was rebuffed by the impertinent
answer from within, 'Geh' weg, Schwab, Ich

macb' elne erfindung'—'Go away, Schwab, I

am making a discovery.' When next he
appeared in public he bad his pockets full of

matches, all of which ignited when struck on
the wall. He had prepared them by melting
phosphorus in a concentrated solution of glue

and mixing in peroxid of lead, the composi-
tion then being applied to slivers of wood
previously dipped in molten sulphur. He
sold the invention for about $3,500 to a mer-
chant named Romer, who is often accredited
with the honor of making it, but this story
aboufrlrinyi is told by a college friend familiar
with the facts. Irinyi himself is said to be
still living in the south of Hungary."

GOOD ADVICE.

Some good person has said : "Do not make
your mind sponges, saturated with the putrid
waters of the goose-pond of gossip. Hear as
little as you can to the prejudice of others;
believe nothing of the kind, unless you are
forced to believe it; never circulate or approve
of those who circulate loose reports

; moderate,
as far as you can, the censure of others;
always 'believe that if the otjier side were
heard, a very different account would be
given of the matter."

LANDS FOR SALE

AT LOW PRICES AND ON EAST TEEMS.

The Illinois Central Railroad Company oflTers

for sale on easy terms and at low prices,

150,000 acres of choice fruit, gardening, farm
and grazing lands located in SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS. They are also largely interested
in, and call especial attention to the 600,000

acres of land in the famous YAZOO DELTA of
Mississippi, lying along and owned by the
Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Railroad Company,
and which that Company offers at low prices
and on long terms. Special inducements and
facilities offered to go and examine these lands
both in Southern Illinois and in the "Yazoo
Delta," Miss. Forfurtherdescription, mapand
any information, address or call upon E. P.

SKENE, Land Commissioner, Xo. 1 Park Row,
Chicago, 111. ; or, G. W. McGINXIS, Ass't Land
Commissioner, Memphis, Tenn.

MY BABY'S HAND.

What of all nature's wonders can excel.

For perfect curves and finish exquisite,

A little marvel of an ocean shell

With its soft tints of pink and pearly white?

And in all nature where is one who knows
Aught else that has a wondrous softness

such
As has th« petals of a summer rose.

Fragrant to smell, and velvet to the touch?

I know of one thing which it seems to me
Is far more fair, more wonderfully planned

Than velvet rose or shell from deep blue sea.

When the small curves and dimples sweet
I see.

And kl.ss, and clasp, and hold up close to me—
The warm, soft wonder of my baby's hand.

—E. B. McGilvary, in S. S. Times.

SOME BRIEF NOTES ABOUT BIRDS.

Wild birds do not sing more than eight or

ten weeks in the year.

It is estimated that one crow will destroy

700,000 insects every year.

There are sixty-five species of humming-
birds enumerated by ornithologists.

The birds of the south polar regions migrate
north on the approach of winter.

The wren often makes a dozen nests, leav-

i ng all but one unfinished and unused.
The eyes of birds that fly by night are gen-

erally about double the size of day-birds.

No wild female bird ever sings during the
period of incubation, and rarely at other

times.

Over 27,000 pounds weight of edible birds'

nests are annually shipped from Java to

China.
The stork has been known to perish in the

flames of a burning house rather than to

desert her young.

NO ROLLING-STONE.

"So, you're up for bog-stealing again," said

the justice.

"Yes, suh, de same thing. Some er my
people want me t^r go in de cattle business,

but I always sticks ter it dat a man is better

off' foUerin' what he knows!"-^Hon^a C'oji-

stitiUion.

HEROD'S BUST.

A bust of Herod the Great, believed to be au-
thentic, was recently discovered at Jerusalem.
It has been bought by the Russian govei ii-

nient for the Hermitage' Museum at St.
Petersburg.
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iMIRESi
j Rootbeer I

f makes the children rosy-cheeked, i

^ keeps the parents healthful, helps ^
1L the old folks carry their years

jspfc lightly. A 25c. package makes

\f!g* the whole family happy.
CHAS. E. HIRES CO.,

PHILADELPHIA.

THE ORIGINAL

Pepsin Gum
CAUTION.—See that tha

name Beeman Is on each
wrapper.

The Perfection of

Chewing Gum
Aad a Belicioas Bemed7 for

Indigestion and SeaSiclmess.
Send 5c. for sample package.
Beeman Chemical Co.
39 lakG St., Cleveland, 0.

Oriainatora of
Pepsin Chewing Cum.

PATENTS
LEHMANN, PATT1S05 & SESBIT,
Washington, D. C. Examina-
tions Free. Send for circula'rB

UflMFSTUDY.
IWB iHband.etc.thoroughlyta

Book-keeping, Penman
iship, Arithmeiic, Short-

.thoroughly taught hj Mall at atudent'e
Home. liOwrates: perfect eatisfaction. Cat. free. TrialleaBon 10c.

BRYANT&STiiAnON,30CollegeBldg., Buffalo, N.Y.

SUMMER SCHOOL 8UfW 6 Weeks, July 8-Aneust 17. 1895.
12 Departments—SgCourses of Instruction.For circular
Address Prof. A. C. Barrows, Colnmbns, Ohio.

TYPEWRITERS.
: Learn typewriting at home and take a good position.
We are closing out the largest stock all makes stand-
ard machines in the world (including Remingtons, $15
upwards) at great bargains. We bought during the
hard times, and sell correspondingly low. Absolute
guarantee. Shipped anywhere for examination before
accepting. Unprejudiced advice given. Wholesale
prices to dealers. 62 page illustrated catalogue free.

ttTPEWBITBB 45 LIBERTY ST..
SEASmSTESS, New York Cm

MADE TO ORDER-
Imported cloths—Suits and Overcoats

from 810 to $20—the style and material
you select. We are direct importers
—guarantee perfect fit, superior worlc-
manship and finest trimmings. We
pay express charipea to any part of
the United States. Goods sent C. O. D.,
with privileg-e of examination. Write
forfree catalogue, samples and measur-
inpr instrnctiona.
THE PROGRESS TAILORING CO.

262 and 264 State St.. Dept. 3^ Cbicaico. Ill

Warranted
To Wash

AS CLEAN AS CAN BE
done on the washTtoard in half 75,000 In fuse,
the time, with half the work of the old way . Terrltf'a

Perfect Washer will be sent on trial at wholesale
price; if not satisfactory money refunded, lilve
aeents wanted. For terms, prices, etc., write
PORTLAND MFG. CO.. Box 4, Portland, Mich.

l.E.POORMAN)

MANOFACTDSBft

6 weth St.,

Cmoiimati, 0.

Bicycles

Sporting, Athlet-
ic and Bu» B&ll
Qoodi. WUl Sats
You

.
Big Monej

CAULOEUE

CARD PRlWTERiFWgE
8etaaD<r Qftme in one minute; prints 600B»rdskii

hour. ¥ODcan make money with it, A font of
pretty tjpe, also Indelible Ink, Type Bolder, Pada
and TweeierB. Beet Linen Marker; worth |1,00.
Sample mailed FR££ for lOc. stamps for poata(.« oa
outTit and large catalogue oflOOO Bargains.

fi.H. Ingersoll St Bro. Co Cortlandt Bt, N.T. Otj

MY HUSBAND CftiitiMhttW

jon do It,

$C0 Kenwood fflaefaiii« for • $28.00
$50 Arllntrton BaehUe for - $19.&0
SUndard Sin^en . f8.00, 911.00
$15.00* and 27 other styles. Ali %U

tachmentsFREE. VTe pay tr*\%ht ship any-
where on 30 days free trial, in any homo
without asking one cent in adrance. Buy
from factory. Save agents large profits.

, Over 100,000 In nse. Catalogue andtesti-
kmonials Free, Write at once. Addreaa
(tafull). CASH BUYERS' UNION,

158-164 West Van Buren St., B 7. Chicago, 111.

BiftSE BALL. HOWTO PLAY IT.A Great Book, contains all the rules; also
the secret of pitching curved balls, and to
bat successfully. Rules for Football and Ten-
nis. Every player should have it. Entirely
newand handsomely illustrated. ThiaGreat
Boi»U Free to any one sending us lO
cents to pay postage. ^Iso Catalogiie Gung,
Revolvers, Musical Instruments, Magic Tricks.
AM for lOc. Order quick. For

we will send Our Base Ball
Outfit, consisting of 9 Caps, 9 Belts, IBall,

IBat. BATES SPORTING C0.,100Hlgh St., Boston. Mass.

^ _i _ BEAUTIFUL FRUIT PAlNTINa
^r^n w LS for the diniDg-room. Its lize is 17

9 x'^i inuhes, and shows a beautiful collection
I M of richly colored fruits. Price 25 cents. If

you will MENI'ION THIS PAPER and—— ENCLOSE 10 CENTS TO PAT POSTaOB
AND PACKING, will seed post-paid PRBE. Address s

H.M.WAI.Ii,Leonard&Fro.t8ts.BrOOlllyn,]V.Tr.

OUR RODS ^NEEDLES
^1-4^ARE THE BEST 1NSTRUMEK4TS
//t^FOR HUNTING MINERALS

CIRCULAR5 a* SEND TO MAIN HOUSE OMLY.

B.Q.Stauffer. Harri5burg..Pa,

NERVE FOOD
Free

Send for a package of
The famous and

_ . ^..7-„— Frecions Remedy
Dr.J.A.McGiH, 3and 5 Hubtard Court, Chicago.Ill
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SUCCOTASH.

Bean-time and corn-time '11 soon be here,

Ef it. ever gets 'round to the fall of the year;

Then jist get away with all yer trash-
All I want is succotash.

Tomaties is good—they air, be gosh—
'Nd so's cucumbers and punkens and squash;

But the dish 'at beats 'm all to smash
Is the old-fashioned one—jcs' succotash.

Some like reddishes, beets and peas.

And lettus and passnips and things like these,

^ And garlic and ingens mixed in hash,

But X stick up for succotash.

'Nd some sez, "Lam chops or beefsteak rair,"

But such as them will not compare,
Ner fill up the hole by yer mustash.
As well as a mess of succotash.

And some likes ham and breakfast bacon,

Und custard pies that ain't wuth makiu'.
And 'buse me kaise they say I'm rash

In bein' a fool 'bout succotash.

But lots o' fellers—well, all nigh, 'bout—
'L.1 growl and kick, 'n' turn their snout
Up, and rair and pitch 'n' cut 'n' slash,

Et you give 'em a dish o' succotash.

They's some 'at don't l^now how to make it—
You don't want to fry it, nor roast it nor

bake it.

But it's good put nigh any waj' to take it;

So good you bet I'll not forsake it.

The way to make it's to make it right,

'Nil then it's a mess plum out o' sight;

'Xd now while I write my appetite
Jes' rairs right up for anuther bite.

The best time to make it's 'fore the corn's too
hard,

Tlie'i grease it with butter inste'd o' laid ;

Then put in the milk and pepper and salt.

Then bile and stur without a halt
'Til it all swells up 'nd 's good'n dun.
And the juice in the pot's too tliick to ri n ;

Get out o' the way 'fore I get my gun,
I'll hev it all er I won't hev none.

So I say

:

Bean-time and corn-time 'II soon be here,

Ef it ever gets> 'round to the fall of the year;
Then jist get away with all yer trash-
All I want's more succotash.

—James M. Dye, in SI. Louis Chronicle.

HOME TOPICS.

CHE.A.P
Cuts of Beef.—Now that

beef is so high, it is ^veU to know
how to prepare savory dishes
from tlie cheaper cuts of beef.

A piece from the slioulder or
neck will be found tender and

of good flavor if cooked as follows: Cut
a slice of fat salt pork and put it into an
iron pot and let it fry, tui-niug it until

brown on botJi sides. Have your piece
of beef washed, trimmed of any bloody
parts and skewered or tied into good
shape. Put it into the hot Tat in the pot
and turn it until it is seared over on all

sitles, but do not stick a fork into it. Add
ateacnpful of boiling water, cover the pot
closely and set it where it will cook very
slowly. Let it cook in this way four hours,
turning occasionally and adding a little

ui;i\ ies. but if they will once try browned
liwLir, iliey will like it much better. One
can brown a pint or so of flour at a time

and keep it in a glass or tin can with a

tight cover„and it will always be ready for

gravy or for thickening soups, to many of

which it is quite an improvement.
H.^MBUHG STE.A.K.S.—Two pouuds of lean

beef from the round, chopped very fine.

Mince one small oniou and four sprigs of

parsley and add to the beef, with a tahle-

spoonful of butter, a teaspoonful of salt, a

fourth of a teaspoonful of pepper, two well-

beaten eggs and half a teacupfid of very fine,

dry bread crumbs or cracker crumbs. Mix
all well, then take it out on a board sprin-

kled with fine crumbs, sprinkle more over

the meat and roll it intcj a sheet about an
inch thick. Witli a sharp knife ctit the

sheet into neat squares, and fry them in a

little butter until a nice brown.
Hamburg steaks are nice served with

tomato sauce, made by sifting a pint of

stewed tomatoes, seasoning with butter,

])epper and salt, and tliickening with a tea-

spoonful of corn-starch. Have this sauce
boiling hot, and ponr it over the steaks just

before sending them to the table.

Rubber Cushions.—Among the many
and various ctishions which are now seen

in every nook and corner, none are more
useful oh add more to the comfort of «n
invalid tlinn a rubber cushion. Tiiese

ciisiiions can be had in different sizes ami
sliapos, and when inflated are not easily

(listiiiguishabl.5 from the ordinary stuffed

cushion ; but they have the advantage over
those of never looking crushed or tumbled
as a down ov feather pillow often does, and
by yielding easily to the slightest move-
ment, they are far more restful than an
ordinary cushion would be. Covers should
be made for these cu.shions, of the same
material that would be used for any others,

and may be as plain or elaborate in adorn-
ment as tlie fancy may dictate. For a

traveler, a rubber cushion will fill a place

nothing else can, and be always at hand to

relieve a tired back or aching shoulder.

For this purpose, select a eusliion about
ten by twelve inches in size, and make a

black silk or satin bag, with ril)bon draw-
strings, into whicli it may be slipped. It

will then have the appearance of only an
ordinary ladies' shopping-bag.

Maida McL.

stamped, fifty <;euts; eiglit bolts of novelty
braid at five cents per bolt; one dozen
sl<;eins of twisted silk, fifty cents; four and
one half yards of fringe at twenty-five

cents a yard. When done, it is an article

you can launder whenever it is soiled, and
will last for years.

For workers in linen, the frame for a

photograph is a very pretty conception.

The flowers are worked in pink tilo in

French knots, the leaves in the gray-greens

and the ribbon in stem-stitch in white.

The circle shows where the picture is to

for ci-ab-apfSes; the grapes I sold for sugar
to put up the other fruits, taking care tu

:
buy it in quantities, fifty pounds at a time,

when it was very cheap, slill, many times
there was too mucli; this necessitated a
great outlay in jars.

In these days of modern improvements,
much fruit is just as well bought already
canned. I would never bother with toma-
toes or peaches, unless I had them on my
own place and wanted to save them. Jams,

"

jellies and pickles are best home-made, but
I do not think them much cheaper, if any,

NEEDLEWORK.

The long, summer-day vacation-time and
visiting-time is the time to get done
many of the pretty novelties that make
home beautiful.

Working on linen with silk or cotton is

becoming more and more popular. It is

teaching all of our girls the importance of

careful and exquisite needlework, for no
one can work in the tangling, fuzzy silks

without acq«iring a delieateness of hand-
ling that such work brings. It necessitates

keeping the hands in good order. Many

Linen PiCTCKE-rKAMB.

Am
Table-cover.

hoiiing water from time to time as it cooks
(... ..Now season it witli salt and pepper,
It t it cook a little faster, turning it once or

twice tliat it may season nicely. When
tlie water all cooks off, turn it and let it

brown a little; after which, if not ready to

serve, add a little hot water and set it back
where it will only keep hot. Wlien ready
to serve dinner, take the meat out, add a
tablespoouful of browned flour, stir it

smooth, and then add milk to thin the

gravy to the proper consistency, let it boil

up once and it is done.

Many people use raw flour in making

keep on hand a small piece of pumice-stone
to rub off any roughness of tiie fingers or
nails that may spoil the silks.

There is a witchery about all embroidery,
and yet there are some who have not the
tiin^ to permit too close application to it.

For tliese, the table-c«ver illu.strated will

be very pretty work. The stamping is

done upon soft, creamy cotton material,

and the pattern followed out in lace braid,

caught down at each picot with silk. The
pattern cover was done in yellow, but in

old rose or blue would be harmonious with
all furnishings. Materials and cost: Cloth,

come. It must be worked and then laun-

dered before tidcing it to the framer, who
must work it up in pa.sse-partout, with
white binding. To launder .t, wash it care-

fully in warm soap-suds made from good
soap, rinse in clear water. Do not put
any starch in it. Wliile wet, spread it out
on a thick flannel covered with clean mus-
lin. Fix it perfectly straight, then place

another cloth over it; iron until nearly
dry, then remove the cloth and finisli it.

When ironed perfectly smooth, lay on
something flat to get entirely dry. Most
framers charge from thirty-five to seventy-

five cents for mounting tliem. It is a very
delicate present to a friend, containing

your picture.

The magazine-cover illustrated is of

brown art linen, and the scheme can be
carried out eitlier in embroidery or paint-

ing in water-colors. It will be found con-
venient for keeping the monthly magazine
in order for binding. If one wants this

!

particularly nice, after the linen is em-
broidered and pressed, it can be taken to

the bindery and mounted with leather

back and edges, and lined with silk. If

plain, just bring it inside the cover and
lace it M ith the soft silk lacers, to keep it

in place. A pattern can first be made to fit

the magazine it is intended for;

Louise Lono Christie.

PUTTING UP FRUIT.

Young housekeepers make the mistake
often of putting up too much fruit. In
my early liousekeeping days I know I

often overworked in fruit-tiine, while we
frequently had more fruit put up than we
could possibly use.

I learned, after awhile, wisdom. The sur-

plus of pears I traded with my neighbors

than to buy them. It costs fifty-five cents

for a quart jar of raspberries just moder-
ately jammed, and you can buy it as cheap.

For a small family, half a dozen of each

of the fruits as they come is abtindant;

jellies, a dozen. Still, even with those it is

best'not to have too many.
A lady writes to ask me about pear jelly.

Well, I would never waste time with that,

as there is not acidity enough in pears to

make a good jelly, and there are so many
better things. Rhubarb and apples together

make a much better jelly.

A nice relisli for meat is spiced goose-

be.rry sauce. Of this we often put up a

dozen tumblerfuls. To every five quarts

of berries put four pounds of sugar, one
pint of vinegar, two tablespoonfuls each of

cloves, cinnamon and allspice. Tie the

spices in muslin, and put on to cook in the

vinegar. When hot, add the sugar and
berries. Cook slowly one hour; put into

tumblers and seal like jelly.

Wild crab-apples ma6e a delightful jelly;

it is so delicate in color. I have also used

tliein for sweet pickles.

A good way to do is to make out a list at

the beginning of the season, and live up to

it if possible, beginning with strawberries
and ending with' tomato and pumpkin
butter.

I was amused at a friend who ate hear-
tily and enjoyed tlie "preserved figs" I
passed him one day, but refused positively,
another day, the "preserved tomatoes,"
which were the same little yellow tjiings

he enjoyed as figs. So names of tuings
affect the appetite, sometimes.
Above all, let me advise the young

housekeeper not to try to do too much.
There is no need of learning so late in lifo'

how "not to do things;" learn while you
are young. Health and strength are above
all, and the poor Indian was right -when he
said, "Poor American women—too much
house!" Christie Irving.

CREAT
I

I Had to "Grin and Bear It" when he
had a pain. You can grin and ban-

ish It at once by using Peeby Davis'

Sold and used everywhere. A whole medicine chest
by itselt ^Kills every form of external or internal pain. ^ _

I)oSK—A teaspoonful in hulf glass of water or milk ( warmTfconvenlent),
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c-li 4, (I c in first of 9 ch, 3 ch, s'c in ch

lioloic last bar, * 5 ch, se in cli between
bars, ^ repeat five times; turn.

Fil'tfeentli row—Ch,3, s c under 5 ch, make
picots as described, nialiing an extra group
after the sixth is made ; ch 3, s c under ch 3,

ch 3, d c in d c; turn.

Sixteenth row—Cli 10, s c in first picot of

second cluster, ch 2, s c in center picot,

ch 1 ; turn.

Seventeenth row

—

23 d c under 10 ch, 4 ch,

s (• in next s c; turn.

Eighteenth row—Ch
5, (1 c in d c, ch 1, pass

1 d c, d c in next, * re-

peat ten times.

Nineteenth r o w ^

—

Make ten half bars, s c

in d c, ch 9, s c in s c,

cli 4, s c in s c; turn.

Twentieth i-ow—Ch
9, s c in center of 9 ch,

ch 4, s c in st next last

bar, 5 ch 5, s c between
bars, * repeat nine

times; ch 4, s c in cen-

ter picot of next clus-

ter, cli 4; turn.

Twenty-first row—
S c in s c, work ten

clusters of picots; ch 7,

s c in s c, ch 4, s c in

center of 9 ch, eh 4, s o

in s c, ch 4, h d c in fifth

of following cH; turn.

Twenty-second row
—Ch 12, s c in center of 9 ch, ch 9, s c in

second of 7 ch; turn.

Twenty-third row—Ch 8, s c in center of

9 ch, ch 4, s c in s c, ch 4, sk 4, s c in next,

cl) 4, sk 4, h d c in next; turn.

Twenty-fourth row—Ch 6, s e in s c, ch 9,

sk 9, s c in next, ch 4, d c in fifth of 8 ch,

ch 8, s c in first picot, ch 2, s c in next picot

;

turn.

Twenty-fifth to thirtieth rows—Begin
with the tliird vow and work to ninth row
to finish scalloij.

Repeat from twenty-third row for tlie

length required; then begin a corner,

working from ninth row.

"SCRAPS."

I can imagine I liear some of tlie "House-

hold" sisters exclaim, "What a queer

subject to write upon !" Yet liow much of

the financial success and the pleasure of

the home depends upon economy in

household matters.

My subject was suggested by a remark of

a friend at whose house I spent a few days.

Ckochetbd Lace—Cokner Turned.

We were old acquaintances, and she felt a

liberty with me that she would not other-

wise have felt. As she was setting the table

she said, "You see, we eat up all the scraps."

My attention being thus drawn toward the

table I noticed, besides the freshly cooked

food, that there was a saucer of cold peas,

one of canned com, and still another of

oatmeal. There was no meal partaken of

without'the presence of these scraps.

Now, my friend was desirous of practic-

ing economy, but had yet to learn that

many attractive dishes can be made from

the remnants of meals. A person's appe-

tite is enhanced or hindered by the appear-

ance of the table. The "scraps" appearing

meal after meal is non-appetizing.

Many dainty dishes can be made from
scraps. Take, for instance, rice. It is first

put upon the table boiled, and many times

there is a saucerful left. Instead of putting-

it upon the table again, you can make a

pudding for dinner, muffins, pancakes or

fritters for breakfast. There are ways of

using rice too numerous to mention. The
same idea can be carried out in otlier

tilings. Cook-books give many valuable

hints in these matters.

I do not think we women who live on
the farm take as much pride in our tables

as we ought. If we can make dainty

dishes of the scraps fi'oni the table, and
make the unsuspecting men believe they

are eating something new, let us do it. I

consider such deception harmless. The
cost of the table will not be increased, and
the efl'ect will be moi-e pleasing.

M. F. M.

JlTNE 15, 1S95.

CROCHETED LACE- CORNER TURNED.

ABBiiioviATioNs:—St, stitch; eh, chain;

s c, single crochet; d c, double crochet;

li d c, half double crocliet; sk, skip.

Make a chain of 25 st, turn.

First row—Sk 11 st, 1 s c in next, * ch 4,

sk 4, s c in next, * repeat once; ch 4, sk 4,

1 h d c in next; turn.

Second row—Ch 6, 1 s c in first s c, ch 9,

sk 9, s c in s c, ch 8, s c in loop of 11 st, ch 2

;

turn.

Third row—13 d c under S ch, 4 di ; 1 s c

in s c, <ih 4, 1 s c in center of 9 ch, ch 4, 1 s c

in next s c, ch 4, h d c in fifth st of G oh

;

turn.

Fourth row—Ch 12; sk the 2 ch and s c,

1 s c in next s c, ch 9, d c in first d c of seal-

lop, * ch 1, sk 1, d c in next d c; * repeat

six times.

Fifth row—Ch 10, 1 s c in first st of ch,

i s e in next double, 8 h d c under ch, * ch 8,

B c under next ch 1 ; s c in next d c, 8 h d c

in ch 8, * repeat 4 times, ch 3, si st in fourth

h d c of last bar; eh 3, 1 d c in last of 8 d c,

eh 4, 1 s c in center of 9 ch, ch 4, s c in s c,

ch 4, s c in fifth st of ch, ch 4, s c in fifth st

following; turn.

Sixth row—Ch 0, 1 s c in s c, ch 9, sk 1 sc,

1 s c in next s c, ch 4, dc in d c, ch 3,

Isc in ch at end of first bar, » ch 5, sc
under ch between bars, * repeat five times;

turn.

Seventh row—1 s c under ch, » cli 6, s c in

second st of 6 eh (Ch 5, s c in same st as

first), repeat once. This makes a clover-

' leaf cluster of picots. Ch 2, s c under next

9h 5, * repeat five times, ch 3, d c in d c,

ch 6, s c in s c, ch 4, sc in center ofOch,

oil 4, 8 c in s c, ch 4, d c in second of G ch
;

turn.

Eighth row—Ch 12, sk ch and first s c,

Is c in next s c, ch 9, s c in d c; turn.

.Ninth row—Ch 8, s c in center of 9 ch,

qB 4, s c in s e, ch 4, s c in fifth st from hook,

oh 4, h d c in fifth st following; turn.

' Tenth row—C'li 6, s c in s c, ch 9, sk ch

and first s c, 1 s c in next s c, ch 4, d c in

fifth of 8 ch, ch 8, s c in first picot of cluster,

oh 2, s c in center picot; turn.

Repeat from the tliird row for *}ie length

desired between corners, then work as fol-

lows from tlie tenth row:

Eleventh row—13 d c under 8 ch, ch 4, s c
in s c.

Twelfth row—Ch 5, 8 d c over 13 d c, 1 ch
between.

Thirteenth row—Make six liars of hdc
as in other scallops, liisteniiig fourth of
first 10 eh to first picot; ch 3, s c in fourth
h cl c, eh 3, d c in dc, ch 9, sc in center 9 ch

;

turn.

Fourteenth row—Ch 4, s c in center 9 ch.

E-COVHU.

For an edge to sew on by, fasten thread

in first st of straight edge, ch 5, * sk 2, d c

in next, cb 2, » repeat to within 3 st of

cornci-, then omit the 2 cli ; d c in corner st,""

sk 3 ou other side of corner, d c in next.
Amok Mookell.

"The Thee is Known hy the Fruit it
Beaks."—And so Dr. D. Jnyiie's P^xpectorant
rests ill the confldi^iice of the public to-day as
!i Lniig remedy, because, after Ovek Sixty
Yeahh constant use, it is known to be fully
worthy of that eontldeuce.

FASHION NOTES.

Blouses have determined to stay with us
for some time to come, and constant vari-

ations are brought out for evening wear.

The nicest blouses for the theater and
small dinner parties are madelof lace

draped over a silk waistband, and with
draiied silk bretelles coming from the

shoulders. Young ladies may adopt such

a blouse with good success, as it is cut

rather low, without collar, at the neck.

A charming way to adorn the fashionable

three box-pljiits on the up-to-date blouse

is an applique of jet stars. Long jet fringes

hanging from jet appliques on the shoul-

ders form a graceful finish.

A charming fiower ruffle can be made of

loose clusters of Parma and Russian violets

sewn upon a piece of ribbon, with an ivory

lace jabot in front and rosettes to conceal

the fastening at the back. In this way,
fioral bargains from the sales can be em-
ployed with success, and moreover, justify

their purchase.
ij:- 0 '^i

Ready-made stock collars of Dresden rili-

bon drawn in folds around the neck and
tied in a square bow at the back, catch the

popular fancy.

Rarely are high heels seen in the street.

The military heel for smart occasions and
a low, wide heel for walking reigii supreme
in the costumes of the best-dressed women.

11

MICHIGAN'S BENEFACTOR.

AN OFT REPEATED STOIIY OF TRUE PHILAN-
THROPY—WHAT CHAS. H. HACKLEY HAS

DONE FOR WESTERN MICHIGAN.

{From Grand Hapids, Mich., Evening Press.)

The most beautiful spot in all this city is

inseparably associated with the name of

Hackley. Chas. H. Ilackley has been in

the lumber business here continuously

since 1856, and in that time has amassed a

fortune which gives him a rating among
the wealthy men of the nation. But with
wealth there did not come that tightening
of the purse strings which is generally a

marked characteristic of wealthy men.
It is no wonder then that the name of

Cliarles H. Hackley is known at home and
abroad. His munificence to Muskegon
alone represents an outlay of nearly half a

million. For the past twenty years he has

been a constant sufferer from neuralgia

and rheumatism, also numbness of the

lower limbs, so much so that it has seri-

ously interfered with his pleasure in life.

For some time past his friends have noticed

that he has seemed to grow young again

and to have recovered the health which he
liad in youth.
To a reporter for the Press Mr. Hackley

explained the secret of this transformation.

"I have suffered for over 20 years," he said,

"with pains ih. my lower limbs so severely

that the only relief I could get at night was
by putting cold water compresses on my
limbs. I was bothered more at night than
in the day time. The neuralgic and rheu-

matic pains in my limbs, which had been
growing in intensity for years, finally be-

came chronic. I made three trips to the

Hot Springs with only partial relief, atul

then fell back to my original state. I

couldn't sit still and my sufferings began to

make life look very blue. Two years ago
last September I noticed an account of Dr.

Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People and
Avhat they had done for others, and sonie

cases so nearly resembled mine that I was
interested, so I wrote to one who had given

a testimonial, an eminent professor of

music in Canada. The reply I received*

was even stronger than the printed testi-

monial and it gave me faith in the medicine.

"I began taking the pills and found them
to be all that the professor had told me they
would be. It was two or three months be-

fore I experienced any perceptible better-

ment of my condition. My disease was of

such long standing that I did not expect

speedy recovery and was thankful even to

be relieved. Iprogressed rapidly, however,
towards recovery and for the last six

months have felt myself a perfectly well

man. I have recommended the pills to

many people and am only too glad to assist

others to health through the medium of

this wonderful medicine. I cannot say too

much for what it has done for me."
Dr.Williams' Pink Pills contain all the

elements necessary to give new life and
richness to the blood and restore shattered

nerves. They are for sale by all druggists,

or may be had by mail from Dr. AVilliams'

Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.,

for 50 cents per box, or six boxes for |2.50,

STRAWBERRY SPONGE-CAKE.

Take the weight of six eggs in sugar and
the weight of three in flour. Separate the

eggs; put the whites in a bowl and the

yolks in a large vessel. Add to the yolks

the sugar, which must be powdered, and
beat until very light. Beat the whites to a

stiff froth ; add them to the yolks. Slowly
sift in the flou)', to which is added a tea-

spoonful of baking-powder. Turn into a

well-greased, large, shallow pan, and bake
in a quick oven fifteen or twenty minutes.

Have ready a filling made as follows: Put
half a pint of milk in a farina-boiler to

boil. Put one and one half tablespooiifuls

of corn-starch, two tablespooiifuls of cold

water, two tablespoonfuls of sugar and
the yolks of three eggs into a vessel,

and with an egg-beater beat quickly

until it is thoroughly mixed; then stir

into the boiling milk and stir until it

thickens; then turn out to cool. This

should be made before the cake. When
the cake is done, turn it carefully from the

pan, bottom upward, and spread it while

warm with the filling. Cut the cake into

halves; stand over one half, thickly and
regularly, large strawberries. Now fold

over this the other half, thus having two
layers of cake, witli filling and strawberries

between. Put one cupful of powdered
sugar into a bowl ; beat one cupful of straw-

berries with an egg-beater until liquid, and
strain through a sieve; add sufficient of

this liquid to the sugar to moisten, spread

it on top of the cake, and stand aside to

harden.
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THE HANDIEST THING IN THE KITCHEN.

AT a conference of practical

bousekeepers, the subject for

discussion was, "The handiest

thing in the kitchen." So many-

conveniences were mentioned,

that I am constrained to make
a record of them and send to tlie Farm and
Fireside for the benefit of its many house-

keepers; for we all need all the conve-

niences and labor-siiving devices possible,

and she who tells her neighbor of some
handy thing that will make lighter and
more pleasant the household tasks, confers

upon her a priceless favor.

The first lady to speak, said: "I believe

the handiest thing in my kitchen is a

pound-size baking-powder can, with holes

punched in the side about half way up, to

use instead of a chopping-knife. In warm-
ing potatoes, I put them into the pan whole
and chop and stir with the can as they

warm, and they are fine, and so little

trouble. When cooking cabbage, I slice it

coarsely with a knife, then chop with the

cau as it cooks. When making chopped
pickles, I prefer the can to a single-bladed

chopping-knife." ^

"The handiest thing in my kitchen,"

said another, "is my saw bread-knife. We
have all seen a loaf haggled and cut in

chunks, but to cut it with a saw-knife is a

poem. The slices may be as thin as paste-

board and as smooth as marble."

The next speaker was a young lady, but
being the elder daughter, was well versed

in housekeeping. She said: "The handiest

thing in our kitchen is only a table made
from the frame of a worn-out sewing-
machine, with a pine top four feet long
and two feet wide; but if one has a large

family and little room, she will under-
stand how handy it is. A drawer is fitted

in under it, and an oil-cloth protects the

top. It stands between cupboard and
stove, and is equally easy to reach from
either. For ironing-table, mixing-stand,
dish-washing or any other kind of work, it

is almost indispensable, yet takes less

room than an ordinary table, and is easily

moved when mopping floors, etc., as the

casters that moved the machine still keep
their place."

Why couldn't all kitchen or other work
tables be fitted with casters?

A lady who had just completed a new
house and furnished it throughout in the

most practical way, remarked : "The han-
diest things in our kitchen are cupboards.

Having needed a place for odds and ends,

we built a cupboard that fitted into one
corner behind a door, from floor to ceiling.

In the upper shelves are lantern, kerosene-

can, stove and shoe blacking and brushes,

nails and hammer, soap, etc. Below are

rubbers and overshoes, mittens, etc. An-
other is fastened to the wall, high enough
for the work-table to slip under it. The
top shelf is partitioned, one side holding
kitchen tools; the other, bundles of clean,

white rags and cloths for cleaning lamps,

etc. Two shelves below hold vegetable-

dishes, tea and coffee pots and canisters,

salt, pepper and all the things needed in

cooking. The table beneath holds the

water-pail, and all are but a step from the

stove, saving many steps during the day.

I once saw a good substitute for cupboards

made from a double row of soap-boxes

reaching fi-om floor to ceiling, with cur-

tains of dark calico. A cupboard in the

cellar, that shuts up securely from mice, is

a good thing; and if the doors are of wire
netting to admit air, so much the better."

Among the other handy things men-
tioned were asbestos cooking-mats, to be

put under anything cooking that is likely

to burn, to prevent tliem from scorching.

They cost from ten to twentj' cents each.

A coil of heavy, smooth fence-wire, made
to fit inside a large granite kettle, on which
to set two fruit-cans with the tops melted

oflf, and cook in them as in a double boiler,

was another thing mentioned, and almost

every lady present expressed a desii-e to

have one made, so that rice, oatmeal and
all such things could be cooked without
stirring or fear of scorching.

Two or three ladies agreed that a steamer

was the handiest thing in a kitchen. One
said: "In the summer-time I put a pot of

boiling water over my little oil-stove,

and with the steamer set over it I

cook an entire meal. For instance, I put
green beans in the pot; in the steamer

I lay enough pared potatoes and ears of

green corn for a dinner for four people;

also a quart tin pail with a custard or corn-

starch pudding, or something of that kind,

for dessert. I cover the steamer closely,

and cook a whole meal with only the fuel

that would otherwise cook but one article,

and we all like the flavor of things that

have been steamed better than when
cooked in any other way. Indeed, one

never knows how good green corn really

is until they have steamed it. Neither will

they believe how much a large steamer

will liold until they have tried."

"The handiest thing in my kitchen,"

says Christie Irving, "is my dish-drainer.

It does away with wiping at least the

plates, saucers and cups. Wash them in

good hot water with a very little white
soap, pile them in the drainer and rinse

with clear, hot water and let them stand

until needed. The drainer sets in a large,

square meat-pan, at the end of a long table

like the one described in this article. It

has saved its cost in many ways, and I

would not like to give it up. The dishes

always shine, and are free from lint."

A sweet little girl who was present tim-

idly spoke up, saying, "I fink 'at 'e handi-

est thing would be a 'ittle girl to fill 'e

tea-kettle, set and unset 'e table and wipe
'e dishes. Don't 'oo, mama?"
When the laughter that followed this

naive remark had subsided, one of the hus-

bands, who had called to take his wife

home, remarked that he thought tliat

about the handiest thing that could be
found was a man to get wood and kindlings,

fill the water-pail, make the fires and be
generally useful, especially at the table.

And the entire company agreed tliat

whether they were the handiest things or

not, both the children and the men were
nice to have in the kitchen, and were ever

welcome.
Clara Sensibai'gh Everts.

IT REALLY DOES SEEM A PITY.

"Pity 'tis, 'tis true," and no mistake, that

some women have not one particle of

management in their make-up. They do
everything in the most diflicult manner
possible, thereby taking ten steps where
one would suffice.

If they have an especially hard day's

work to do, instead of rising betimes, and
getting an early start, they appear to court

Morpheus for an extra half /hour or so that

particular morning. If they expect to

have vegetables for breakfast, they never
think to prepare them the night before. If

they desire to have warmed-over potatoes

for supper, they invariably forget to boil a

sufficient quantity at noon, but will build

up an extra fire in the afternoon for this

especial purpose. These women always
wash on Monday, because—well, because
they always have, and their mothers and
grandmothers have done the same before

them. Their larder is empty, their soiled

clothing scattered all over the house, and
yet they must wash. They admit that it

would be better to let the clothes soak over

night, but say that they do not like to

gather them up on the Sabbath day. Little

is left for breakfast and nothing planned
for dinner. Everything is topsy-turvy,

hence the washing is only fairly begun
when it might have been almost completed.

They have not time or thought to put on
dinner, which is con.sequently the pro-

verbial wash-day dinner—unpalatable and
unsatisfying.

It must have been a young man who
had a vivid remembrance of these wash-

day dinners who answered his father as

follows, when asked if his aflianced knew
aught of housekeeping:

"Oh, no, she doesn't know a thing about
it, jolly! I don't believe she'll clean house
once in ten years, or wash once in three

months."
Why can't people learn to have every-

thing ready for a hard day's work the

evening before? How easy it is to have
the clothes gathered together, sorted, and
put to soak if one desires. Not on Ij^ that,

but the breakfast can be partially prepared

also. There is no reason in the world why
"wash-day dinner" should not be the best

of the week. There are so many delicious

dishes that can be prepared in a very few

minutes and baked in the oven, whicli will

necessarily be heated while the clothes are

being boiled. And certainly if one "man-
ages"—with all the excellent washing-

machines and fluids which are to be had at

the present time—there is no need of allow-

ing the family M ash to drag along until after

the noon hour. By planning and contriv-

ing, the work can be completed and a very

appetizing dinner prepared by one o'clock.

Then after dinner will come the needed

rest, and the evening can be devoted to

light work and recreation.

Another reason why many fail to iiccoin-

plish what they desire in one day, is be-
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cause they appear utterly incapable of

sticking to any one thing until it is fin-

ished. They are frequently stopping their

M'ork. I do not mean on account of neces-

sary interruptions, but unnecessai-y ones-
jumping from one thing to another with-

out rhyme or reason.

It is wonderful what a vast amount of

work can be gotten out of the way by con-

scientiously taking up one thing at a time,

and without hurry or worry, sticking at it

until it is finished, then "laying hold" of

the next thing to be done, and keeping at

it until it is "non est," as the Sophomore
said. How does that little verse go that we
used to speak in school many, many,many
(I am not gray-headed yet, however) years

ago?
One thing at a time
And that done well.

Is a very good thing,

As I have heard tell.

There are some women, though, who ap-

pear to have a knack of working deftly

and speedily when they once make up
their minds as to what had best be done at

a certain time, but who do not appear to

decide iua judicious mannerwhich should

be done first, consequently "they walk
around themselves" many times a day.

Others do not appear to discriminate be-

tween major duties and minor details. "It

really does seem a pity."

Ella Bartlett Simmons.

REFOOTING AND DARNING STOCKINGS.

The other day the old stocking-bag came
oflf from the nail and its contents were
overhauled. All that were worth it were
darned, and the others refooted.

The pattern for refooting was cut from a

stocking-foot, and made all in one piece,

admitting of but two seams—one at the

lieel and the other running from the toe to

the instep. These were taken on the right

side and neatly felled, thus avoiding any
unpleasant sensation to the foot.

If hose is seasonably darned, the refoot-

ing will not need to take place for a long

time. Each girl in the family should be

taught to darn her own hose each week.

Stress on the old adage, "A stitch in time

saves nine," will be worth much to her if

she applies it. If she be given her own
box of darning cotton, yarns and silks, and
suitable needles, it will be an encourage-

ment.
The Asiatic dyes in darning-silks will be

found much more satisfactory than the

cotton or wool, as it is much softer and
makes a smoother darn, and has the advan-

tage of keeping its color. This darning-

silk comes in all colors, and is also very

nice for darning underwear.

A very good way to save work and insure

the wearing quality of stockings is to run

the heels before they are worn.
Mary D. Siblet.

ABBREVIATIONS OF KNITTING.

K means knit plain; p, purl or seam; n,

narrow; s and b, slip and bind; o, over;

tto, throw thread over; p 2 tog, purl two

together; to and tog, together; b, bind;

si, slip; t, twice; st, stitch; tw-st, twist-

stitch; fag, faggot; « and «^ repeat the

number of times that is said to be repeated

from « (star) and Rouble star).

Seam—Same as knitting, only knit back-

ward.
Narrow—Same as knitting two together.

Over—Throw thread over before insert-

ing the needle.

Purl 2 tog—Same as narrowing, only

purl two together backward.

Slip and bind—Slip ott" first stitcli witli-

out knitting, and knit the second st; then

pass the slipped stitch over the one just

knit, knit the third st and repeat.

Faggot—Generally used to save woi-ds;

such as, (oo, p 2 tog) over twice, i)nrl two
together.

Ribs—Twice knit across plain is called

one rib.

Mexican stitch—Knit 1, p\irl 1, repeat

across the work the same. When goins;

back, knit tlie same stitch you knit belVuc

and purl the next.

Brioche stitch—Works in threes. * Miike

one, knit 1. slip 1, knit 2 together (o, si 1,

n) Repeat from ^" to » across the raw.

Ribbed stitch—Knit 2, purl 2, repeat

across. When going back, purl the two
that were knit before and knit the next
two ; then repeat as before.

Garter-stitch—Plain knitting, back and
forth ; sometimes called purls and some-
times called ribs.

Pm-ls—Twice knit across plain is called

one purl.

Twist-stitch—Knit 4, purl 2, knit 2, purl 2,

knit 4, purl 2, knit 2, purl 2, knit 4, and so

on. Knit six times around in this way;
then take a darning-needle, and where
there are four stitches knit plain, take the

first two oflf and knit what were called the

third and fourth stitches for the firat and
second stitches. Then slip from the

darning-needle onto the needle and knit

the first stitch for the third stitch, and sec-

ond for the fourth stitch. Purl 2 and knit

2, and so on. Knit once around the work
in this way; then knit six times around
before changing again.

Ella McCowen.

Pears'
Pears' soap cleanses

the outside of the skin

immediately, dissolves

the soluble part and

washes it off immedi-

ately. It is friend-

ly with life; it does

not touch, till life lets

go. It is kind to the

living tissue.

Delicate Cake
EasLlj removed without breaking.

Ferfeetlon Tins reguire do
greasing. 10 scjleei, round,

square and oblong. 2 layer ilna
''*=^JB5gg^^gagSgg*^ bymaiiaOoU. Circular! /Vee.

AcentaWiuited. Hlchardaon Mfs* ^o., & St., Bath, fi.T.

WALL PAPER.
Samples free from largest Wall Paper concern in U.S.

KAYSER & ALLMAN%^^c"h''rt."^Philada.

QIPVPI EC Before Yon Buy A Wheel send
DlUi WLCO stamp for our bargain list of biRli-

grade second-hands. Good wheels 910 to 97c^.
EISENBRANDT CVCUe CO., BALTIMORE, Md.

FREE.
SUPERB FORM. i,,,. ^ .

LOVELY COM FLEXIONAr.^-'
PERFECT HEALTH. 1^

These are my portraits, and*-
on account of the fraudulent '

air-pumps, *'wafers," etc., of-V
fered for development,! will tell

BDyladyFKEE what lused tote-J
cure these cbanses. HEALTHy

r*
(cure of that " tired " feeling .

L \ and all female diseases) .

' \ Superb FORM. Brilliant^
' I EYES and perfectlyPnres
'

J COIIPLEXION assured, r
TTOl «nd Maltd letur. Avoid .dvertiiing fr.udt. Kmi. tti , .

address Mas. ELLA U. DEMT, SiATio:! E.SanFranclico,Cu,

The Hiraculona Hols
Plant, Nature's Sure Cure
for Asthma. Discovered on

Congo River. West Africa. Care Wuaranteed
or No Pay. Export Ottice, IIM Broadway, New
York. For Boole & Trial Case.Free by Mail, address,
KOLA IMPORTING CO., 132 Vine Street, Cincinnati, 0.

Asthma

liADZES, If you have superfluous

HAIR ON THE FACE
send for new information how to remove It easily

and effectually without chemicals or instruments.
C'orrespondeuce conlidentialinplain sealed envelope
Mrs. M. PEKKY, box 93. Oak Park, 111.

Say you saw this in Farm and Fireside.

FOLKS REDUCED

_ p&rtkuUn MDd ( ___U 9. W. F. eHYOC*. M. p.. „^
r Room 6 H. MOT l?roadway. New York City.

HAIR ON THE FACE ^^o^^^/
by depilatory; if strong, by electricity, per-

r

manently. 20 years' experience. Dermatol- <

OEist John H. Woodbnry, 12T W. 42d Pt.. N.F.

Send stamp for book on Facial Blemishes.
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40 Cent Patterns for 10 Cents.
Any rOVK Patterns, and Farm and Fireside one year, 50 cents.

These patterns retail in fastiioii bazaars and
stores for twenty-five to forty cents eacli, but
in order to increase the demand for our paper
among strangers, and to make it more val-
uable than ever to our old friends, we offer

them to the lady readers of our paper for the
remarkably low price of only lo Cents Sach,
Postage cme ceiii extra.

The patterns are all of the very latest New
York styles, and are unequaled for style,
accuracy of fit, simplicity and economy.
For twonty-five years these patterns have
been used the country over. Full descriptions
and directions—as the number of yards of
material required, the number and namee of
the different pieces in the pattern, how to cut
and fit aud put the garment together—ar©sent
witU each pattern, with a picture of the garment

to go by. These patterns are complete in every
particular, there being a separate pattern for
every Hngle piece ot the dress. Your order will
be filled the same day it is received.
You can order any of the patterns offered

In the back numbers of this paper.
For ladies, give BUST measure in inches.

For SKIRT pattern, give WAIST measure in
inches. For misses, boys, girls or children,
give BREAST measure in inches. Order pat-
terns by number and give size In Inches.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
To get BUST and BREAST measure, put the

tape measure ALL of the way around the
body, over the dress close under the arms.
Price of each pattern, 10 cents.
Postage one cent extra on EAOH pattern, except

on No. 6332 and iVo. 6384, 2 cents ezlra.

Address FABIS AND FIRESIDE, Sprinerfield, Ohio.

No. 6452.—Ladies' Waist. 11 cents.
Sizes, 32, 34, 30, 38 and 40 Inches bust.

No. 6442.—Ladies' Skirt. 11 cents.
Sizes, 22, 24, 26, 28 aud 30 Inches waist.

No. 6458.—Misses' Waist. 11 cents.
Siz».s, years.

No. (MOO.—MissE.s' Skirt. 11 cciit.s.

No. 6367.—Ladies' Waist. 11 cents.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust.

No. G426.—Ladies' Waist. 11 cents.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust.

No. 6407.—Ladies' Skirt. 11 cents.
Sizes, 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches waii-t.

No. 6404.—Misses' Sleeves.
All three for 11 cents.

Sizes, 10, 12, 14 and 16 years.

No. 6332.—Ladies' House Gown,
OK Wrapper. 12 cents.

Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust.

No. 6417.—Ladies' Waist. 11 cents.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust.

No. 6466.—Ladies' BI/Azer. 11 cents.
Sizes, 32, 34, 30, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust

No. 6407.—Ladies' Qodet Skirt.
11 cents.

Sizes, 22, ^, 26, 28 and 30 inches waist.

No. 0197.—Ladies' Blouse Waist.
11 cents.

Sizes, 32, 34, 30, 38 and 40 inches bust.

No. 6434.—Ladies' Pointed BAsauB,
No. 0432.—Ladies' Waist. U cents. with Plaits Laid On. 11 cents.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust. Sizes, 32, 34, 30, 38 and 40 inches bust

No. 6456.—Ladies' Vests. 11 cents^
iSlzes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust.

No. 0350.—Misses' Shirt-waist.
11 cents.

Sizes, 26, 28, 30 and 32 inches breast.

OPnt

No. 0401.—Ladies' Waist. 11 cents.
Sizps, :'!2. .S4, 30, 38 and 40 inches bu^t.

No. (i-107.—Ladies' Skirt, ll cents.
and 4U inches bust. Sizes, 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches waist.

No. 0260.—Ladies' Chiffon Waist.
11 cents.

Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 Inches bust.

No. 6356.—Ladies' Yoke Waist.
11 cents.

Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust.
No. 6361.—Same—Misses' Size.

U cents.
Sizes, 26, 28, 30 and 32 inches breast.

No. 6459.—Ladies' and Misses' Sun-
lioXKF.TS.

The two ]i;ittiM-i.s for II cpnts.
Cut in iwo cizeH—.Misses' and Ladies'.
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"OPEN YE THE GATES."

In thai glorious cluy when the saints of God
On the wings of morning rise

To their "Father's house," that blest abode,

The fity of Paradise,

They will hear the song tliat the angels sing

In the mansions of tlie blest,

As they homeward haste, on joyful wing.

To enter the gates of rest.

Though as pilgrims here they travel on
Till the night shall flee away.

They will gladly greet the coming morn
Of that promised happy day.

Where the jasper walls their radiance fling.

Nevermore shall shadows come.
And the gates of pearl will open swing
To welcome the wanderers home.

Safe at home at last, in the city fair.

By the river's flowing tide.

They will "see the King in his beauty" there,

And the gates he will open wide.

They will swell the carols of joyful praise

With their voices glad and free.

And the angel choirs their notes will raise

In the song of jubilee.

LIQUID BREAD.

mm
REMEMBER otioe seeing over

a public-house door in Liver-

pool, "Good ale is liquid

bi-ead." I vs^ent into the
house and said, "Get me a

quart of liquid bread."

The landlord said, '.'Ah!

first-rate sign, isn't it? "

"Yes," said I, "if it's true."

"Oh, it's true enough
;
my beer is all

right !"

"Well, give me a bottle to take home."
He gave me a bottle of this liquid bread.

I took it to Dr. Sainiielson, an analytical

chemist, and I said to liini

:

"I want you to tell lue how much bread

there is in this bottle."

He smelled it and said, "It's beer."

"No, no," said I, "it's liquid bread."

"Well," he said, "if you will come again

in a vv'eek, I'll tell you all about it." He
charged me three guinea.s. In a week's

time I went to know all about the liquid

bread. The first thing about it was there

was ninety-three per cent of water.

"It's liquid, anyhow ," I said; "we'll

pass that. Now let us get onto the bread."

"Alcohol, five per cent."

"What's alcohol?" I said.

"There's the dictionary, you can hunt it

up for yourself."

I hunted it up, and found alcohol de-

scribed as a "powerful narcotic poison."

Well, I thought, this is the queerest de-

scription of l3read I ever read in my life.

Then he gave me a number of small per-

centages of curious things, which he had

put carefvilly down on each corner of a

piece of white paper, and which amounted
to about a quarter of a thimbTeful of dirty-

looking pow-der. That was the bread—two
per cent.

"And there would not be so much as

that," said Dr. Samuelson, "if it were Bass

or Alsopp's. That is bad beer."

"So the better the beer the less bread

there is in it?"

"Certainly. It is the business of the

brewer to get the bread out of it, not to

put the bread into it."

This is the simple, scientific truth with

regard to beer, and the case is stronger

with regard to wine and spirits. There is

practically no nourishment in them at all.

ALWAYS SOMETHING TO DO.

Always something to do. No work is

ever finished. The same work must be

done over and over again day by day. The
weeds grow in the field, the fences fall

down, the sheds decay. In the fields of

spiritual toil, admonition, comfort, prayer,

help, are always demanded. Nothing re-

mains or stands firm. The strong to-day

are the weak to-morro%v. The helper calls

for help in his turn. One day as much as

another requires watchfulness for ourselves

and helpfulness for others. There is no

discharge in this war. But who would
cease from toil, or ask to be excused from

the ministries of love, or to be at truce

with the agencies of sin? In this moral

struggle, moral life has its experiences and
its consciousness of being. For noble

struggle there is sweet rest—sweet, because

it eases the tired muscles, repairs the

wasted tissue, and gives normal tone to

the nerves, preparing us for renewal of the

eonttict. Grateful alike is this alternation

of activity and rest. But the weariness of

inaction is the paralysis of power, the

hopelessness of a prison life. It is of all

things the most intolerable to a noble

spirit, which would rather fall upon the

battle-field than rest, though in the splen-

dor and luxury of a palace.

IDEALS.

It is told of General Thomas J. Jackson,

who became famous as "Stonewall Jack-

son," that he was a young man of high
ideals. Portions of his diary, w^-itten while

a student at West Point, have been pub-
lished, and in these he maps out with de-

cided lines his future life—his aims, his

desires, his motives and his mottoes.

Taken together, and yiewed in the light of

his w'hole life, these illustrate forcibly the

grand truth, which was also the most strik-

ing of his mottoes, "You may be whatever
you resolve to be."

Other of his maxims were these : "Sacri-

fice your life rather than your word." Let

your principal object be discharge of duty."

"Disregard public opinion when it inter-

feres with duty." He had also resolutions

written out advocating justice, sincerity,

moderation ,
frugality, industi-y and silence.

He had rules for conduct even in small de-

tails, motives for action, and these written

down with clearness and precision.

That this work was not an idle one, but

the determined resolution of a young man
to bring his conduct up to the highest

standard his imagination could conceive,

the biography of Stonewall Jackson sets

forth. The lesson is this : What one man
has done, other men and women can do.

Not every man and woman will grow to

be famous, but every man and woman in

this world is capable of working out the

ideal which he or she is capable of conceiv-

ing and resolving to be.

—

Hurper''s Bazar.

SAVED FROM NICOTINE.

SERIOUS LOSS.

The old habit of memorizing large por-

tions of the Holy Scriptures is passing

away. The loss can never be estimated.

Psalms and whole chapters in the Old and
New Testaments have, by diligent work,

become the possession of many, and there

is no efibrt in recalling them. A beloved

friend told us recently that he conducted
family worship for a long time while
convalescent without the use of a copy
of the Bible, as sickness had deprived him
of the privilege of reading. He felt that

he could continue much longer, as there

was no sign of exhaustion in the mental
supply. A devottt friend in the army on
the eve of battle had no time to read from
his precious Bible, but refreshed himself

by repeating Psa. xei., as he completed
preparations and marched to tlie front.

Preachers whose words are accurately

biblical have a decided advantage with

those hearers who love the . sound as well

as the truth of Scripture phrases.—-?7e2y

York Observe):

MISTAKES.

In our human life mistakes are both in-

evitable and invaluable. Without them
we could hardly keep house. So a part of

ourselves are they, that we should miss
hpdly anything so much. They are de-

signed to help rather than to hinder us in

our mortal pilgrimage. They rouse us,

they oijeu our eyes as nothing else will do.

Our deviation from the path often gives us

a better appreciation of it. Our mistakes

are beacons, warnings of danger and setting

us in the true course. Do not be afraid of

mistakes ; they have a lesson -you should

not fail to learn. "A man who does not

know how to learn from his mistakes,"

says Beecher, "turns the best schoolmaster

out of his life." He will not allow us to go

over the lesson slightly ; he so rubs in our

knowledge that we seldom forget it. For
the present grave mistakes are grievous,

nevertheless they yield the peaceable fruits

of righteousness in the end, to thoce wdio

will consent to be instructed thereby.

NOT IN THE BIBLE.

Nine persons out of ten, if asked where
the expression, "God tempers the wind to

the shorn lamb," can be found, will answer,

in the Bible. But they will be mistaken.

This is one of the three or four proverbial

quotations generally believed to be in the

Bible, which are not there. It is from Law-
rence Stern's famous "Sentimental Jour-

ney," in the chapter called "Maria." The
other proverbs commonly credited to the
Bible are, "Cleanliness is next to godliness,"
which is found in one of John Wesley's
sermons, and "Pour oil on the troubled
watei-s," which is derived from a statement
in Pliny's natural history, written eighteen
hundred years ago.

200,000 MEN CURED.
Since 1891 over 200,000 men, young, old and

middle-aged have used the simple, liarmless,

recipe which cured me of lost vigor and
weakness from errors and excesses. 1 send
this recipe free to any man needing it. You
can prepare it yourself or I will furnish it,

ready for use cheaper than a druggist can.

No catch penny, but a sure, simpKe self-cure.

Kecipe and full directions free by addressing

Mb.Thomas Babnes, Boxii3,Marshall,Mich.

LITTLE CHARLEY FOGLEMAN USED TOBACCO
SINCE BABYHOOD, AND HIS FATHER

SMOKED AND CHEWED FOR THE
PAST TWENTY YEARS—BOTH

SET FREE AT ASHE-
VILLE, N. C.

"Is that true?" asked the jVe?os man at
Pelham's Pharmacy, as he laid down a
letter in the presence of a dozen interested
customei-s.

"Yes, it is. It was written here on one
of our letter heads, and signed by J. C.
Fogleman," promptly answered the pro-
prietor.

"You know him, don't you?"
"Certainly; he lives at No. 5 Buxton

street. We all know Fogleman is a man
of his word."
"I am glad to hear it. There are so many

misleading statements published nowadays
that when this came in this morning's
mail I came right over to ask you about it.

I read the letter three times, but you read
it, and you will agree with me that it is

almost too good to be true." This is what
the letter said:

"Office A Pelham's Pharmacy, 24 Patton-
avenue, Asheville, N. C, Sept. 12, 1894.

Gentlemen—My little boy, now 8 years,

began chewing tobacco when three years
old by the advice of our family physician,
in the place of stronger stimulants. Fom-
or five weeks ago I began giving him
No-To-Bae, which I bought at Pelham's
Pharmacy, and to my great surprise, and,
it is needless to say, my delight, No-To-Bac
completely cured hitn. He does not seem
to care for tobacco and is very much im-
proved in health, eats heartily and has a

much better color.

"Finding such remarkable results from
the use of No-To-Bac I began myself, and
it cured me, after using tobacco, in all its

various forms, for a period of twenty years.

"I take pleasure in making this plain
statement of facts for the Ijenefit of others.

(Signed) J. C. Fogleman."
"•Yes, I know it's a fact, and it's one of

the strongest truthful testimonials I ever
read—and it's true, for I sold him the

No-To-Bac."
"Wniat's that?" asked Chief of Police

Hawkins, whose manly form attired in

the new police uniform, like Solomon in

all his glory, came to the door.

"Why, No-To-Bac cures!"

"Cures? Why, I should say so. I have
used it myself. It cured me."
"Would you object to making a state-

ment of the fact for publication?"
"Certainly not," and the Chief wrote as

follows:

"Asheville, N. C, Sept. 25, 1894. Pelham
Pharmacy—I bought one box of No-To-Bac
from you some time since. After wsing
No-To-Bac I found I had lost the desire
for tobacco. I was cured.

"I have used tobacco—chiefly chewing

—

for eight (8) or ten (10) years.

H. S. Hawkins."
Everybody looked astonished and won-

dered what would next turn up.
"Suppose it don't cure?" some one a.sked.

"Then they do the right thing when
No-To-Bac won't cure." "What's that?"
asked the News man. "Every druggist in

America is authorized to sell No-To-Bao
under an absolute guarantee to cure or
money refunded. No-To-Bac is made by-

the Sterling Remedy Co., general offices in

Chicago, Montreal and New York, and
their laboratory is at Indiana Mineral
Springs, Indiana, a big health resort they
own ; it's the place where they g^ive Mud
Baths for rheumatism and skin diseases.

You ought to know the president, Mr.
A. L. Thomas, of Lord & Thomas, of

Chicago." "Yes, of course I do. We get

business from them right along, and they
are as good as gold. Well, give me their

advertising books, and I will make a state-

ment in the paper about what you have
told me, for I know there are thousands
of good North Carolina people who are

tobacco spitting and smoking their lives
1

away, and No-To-Bac is an easy guaranteed I

cure, and they ought to know it."

I think your patterns far superior to any I
have ever used. Am delighted with them, and
so are my neighbors.
Mettie Lewls, Camden-on-Gauley, W. Va. .

I ajii perfectly charmed with your patterns.
Hattie Rodi, Rustburg, Va.

I find your pattern.* to be up to the standar(J.
I have used a great many of them, and find
that they give a perfect fit. The best lor the
money on the market.

Mrs. Frank Bowers, •Catoden, Maine.

I received my patterns all O. K., and anal
greatly pleased with them. Please accept my I

thanks.
Mrs. a. A. Goodsell, Jasper, Mich.

See page 13.

If We Kept....

Everlastingly at It

Some people would not take advantage of

a special offer to put a first-class magazine

into their homes.

The Altruistic Review
Is indorsed by Mr. Gladstone, Benjamin

Harrison, W. T. Stead, Edward Everett

Hale, and scores of leading men, and the

magazine is pure and wholesome and

clean in its contents. Yei there are people

who will read this and still not send 50 ce)its

at oncefor THIS TWO-DOLLAR MAG-
AZINE for a "trial trip" of six entire

months.

Or send SI for "trial trip" for 6 months, and
receive free, postage paid, both "Gems from
the Poets" (over -100 poems and pictures), and
"Beauties and Wonders of Land and Sea"
{over 1,000 pictures), with fascinating descrip-
tions of insect and animal life.

Address THE ALTRUISTIC REVIEW,

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
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BGB-READ THIS NOTICE.-®a

Qupstioiis fi"
FiREStDF,, ami I

will 111' niiswcic
Querists ilcsiriii

nitttion iiiiou i

11 rc^-'ular sulxi riticrs of Fakim and
ciatiiii; Id iiiiittcrs ul' ^'ciicral interest,
'il in tliese culiilniiis free of cliurge.
LT iniiiieiliate replies, or asking infor-

.
tiers of iiersonal intor-est only, slunilil

inclose stamps for return postage. The full name anil

post-office atlilress of the imiuirer shoiiM accoiiipniiv

each query in order that we may aiis\\('r h\ mail if

necessary. Queries must be i-eceiverl at least iwo
WEElcs before the (late of the issue in which the answer
isexpecteil. Queries should not be written on paper
containing matters of business, .intl should be written
on one side of the paper only.

Squasli-lnigrs.—C. E. ~ W. Hniid-iJlcking,
Vnd mashing with twoezer.s or between two
sticks is the best and .surest femedy. Hunt
the bugs off every hill once or twice a day for
a week or two.

JJce on Cnciiinber-viiies.—M. E., Mt.
Oliver, Pa., writes : "What can we do to got
rid of lice on cucumber-vines, and is there
anj'thing to prevent theiii from coming?''
Eeply by Joseph:—Use tobacco dust all

around the plants.

Butter Nostruin.—.T. C. N., Ravenna,
Wash., writes : "A process for making tliree
fourth.s of a pound of butter from a gallon (?)

of milk is being sold here. Do you know any-
thing of the system?"
Reply:—Yes. It is a well-known and con-

temjitible fraud. Have nothing to do with it.

It is probably old "blaclt pepsin" masquerad-
ing under a new name.
White BciiiiM ill Corn C. H. C, Albia,

Iowa, writes: "Will some one jjleaso tell me
what bean to plant with corn for a catch crop,
and where to obtain the seed? White beans
preferred?"
Reply uy Joseph:—Any ordinary white

bean which sells in your markets will do—say
White Kidney, Marrow, Medium, Pea, etc.
AH stores dealing in seeds or garden supplies,
or any seedsman, can furnish you with .seed.

Toniato-bliglit.—R. H., Goldendale, Wash.,
asks whether spraying is a certain cure or pre-
ventive of tomato-blight, when to spray and
what mixture to use. ^

Reply' by Joseph :.^If this blight is the bac-
terial blight which attacks, also, potatoes,
melons and other vines, etc., I am afraid that
we have not yet found the right remedy or
preventive. You might try the Bordeaux
mixture, spraying once early and repeating
every ten days.

Good Putty.—H. G. T., Deer Park, N. Y.
To make good putty, use unadulterated white
lead and pure linseed-oil. Or try the follow-
ing recipe for "imperishable putty;" Take
ten parts of Spanish whiting and one part of
white lead, and mix them with the necessar.v
quantity of boiled linseed-oil, adding a small
quantity of the best sweet-oi 1 ; the last prevents
the white lead from hardening, and preserves
the putty a long time. All putty should be
made some time before it is used ; and sashes in-
tended to be puttied should previously receive
one coat of paint, which- will cau.se the putty
to adhere much more firmly.

Bitter Squashes.—E. J. D., Gloversville,
N.Y., writes: "I raised a number of Perfect
Gem squashes, and have been using them on
the table during the whole growing season.
During winter, however, we found a number
,of specimens that were excessively bitter. Is
this the fault of the poor keeping qualities of
the Perfect Gem?"
RicpLY by Joseph:—The bitter ta.ste is not a

peculiarity of .the variety, hut must be due to
some fault in the storage. I am not qirite sure
what causes the bitter ta.ste which we some-
times find in cucumbers, lettuce, etc. Pos-
sibly some of our readers can enlighten us on
this subject.

Anti-Self-niillier.-J. W. A., Alton, III;

In reply to your quer.y, we republish the fol-
lowing description of a simple device that
will do the work: Take a piece of tough,
hard-wood board about eight inches long and
four inches wide, and work it into the shape of
the illustration. Let it be three fourths of an

inch thick on the
upper edge, and
shave off to one
fourth of an Inch
on the lower edge.
Make the opening
just large enough to
admit the septum

dividing the nostrils, and spring it into place.
Round off and smooth the projecting knobs,
so they will not make a sore, and with this
ornament a cow can eat or drink as usual, but
,she can't drink milk. A smaller one will pre-
vent a calf from sucking.
Potatoes and Potato-bugs.-Elsie, Glen

Haven, Wis., writes: "(1) Will it do to cover
the potato-vines with dirt as soon as they ap-
pear above the ground? (2) What proportion
of Paris green and flour, or any other sub-
stance, will do for potato-bugs? Will it kill
the old bugs? Ciin too much be used?"
Reply by Joseph:— (1) Young potato-plants'

when covered with soil will soon force their
way out again. (2) Y'ou can mix one pound of
Paris green with one hundred pounds of flour,
lime or plaster. I prefer to use it in water,
one pound to seventy-five gallons, and three or
four pounds of lime, sprayed on the vines
with the Red Jacket barrow or a knapsack
sprayer. This will kill old beetles and slugs.

Asparag-as and Rhubarb for Family
Use.—D. R. P., Salamanca, N. Y., writes:
"Will you kindly tell me how to. prepare an
asparagus bed, and what size I want for a fam-
ily of six adults?-^—In planting pie-plant, do
I plant seed or set out the root? How far
apart should they be?"
Reply by Joseph:—Fifty plants will prob-

ably give you all the asparagus that a large
family will want. Select a rich, warm spot of
giound—out of the way, of course—and .set the
plants in a row two feet apart. If more than
one row, mako the rows five feet aiiart. Set
"them six inches deep, and keep free from
weeds during the whole season. You can
grow your pie-plant from seed, retaining the
best plants. Set them four feet apart each
way, in very rich ground.
Damping OtT.-D. M. M., Lebanon, Ohio,

writes: "1 started some melons and cucum-
bers in the hotbed, and just before taking
them to the field, the roots seemed to dwindle
away, and the plants died."
Reply by Joseph :^The plant received from

the mquirer was killed by the "damping off"
tuiigus, one of the most troublesome and mys-
terious diseases which attack plants under
S'ttps. The following/is from the new edition
ot How to Make the Garden Pay:" "I be-
lieve that the soil can be disinfected and the
roots thus protected from attack. The most
leasible plan is to water the soil with a solu-
tion ot permanganate of potash, say an ounce
to one hundred gallons of water, or of copper
^".Ipnate, say an ounce to fifteen gallons, or
With diluted Bordeaux mixture, previous to
sowing the seed, or if required, even after the
pi.antsape up. * * * It is also stated that
sou may he diainfected by giving it the condi-
tions (heat - and moisture) favorable to the
germinat'""_ -jj '„ue spores, and then, a few

days later, exposing it thoroughly to a vcr.v
dry, hot atmosphere, so as to kill the sproutcil
spores. Baking soil in a hot oven will also be
liable to free it from an Infection."

.VETERINARY.
*^Coridueted byOw. H. tJ. OetmeVB.)^

Professor of Veterinary Surgery in Ohio State
University.

To regular subscribers ot Faiui and FiitESiDE, an-
swers will be given througli these columns free of
charge. ^ Where an iinmedtato reply by mail is desii-od,
the upplieant should inclose a fee of one dollar, otlier-
w ise no attention will be paid to such a request. In-
quiries should always contain the writer's full address.
(Queries must be received at least two wf.f.ks before the
date of the issue in which the answer is expected. Sub-
seriliers may send their veterinary (lueries directly to
Itit. II. .1. DETaiEits, ISft Neil Avenue, Columbus, Ohio.
No'n;.— Tarties who desire an answer to their in-

quiries ill this column, must give their name and
address, not necessarily for pnblicatoii, but for other
good reasons. Anonymous inquiries are not answered
under any ciicnnistances.

liuiiips.—A. F. M., Glendora, Mich. I can-
not make out from your description what the
"lumps" on your cow may be.

Incoiitineiice ol',Urluc.—J. L. D., Wales,
Wis. Your hor.se, it seems, suffers from
paralysis of the neck of the bladder. There is
no prospect of a cure, especially as the horse
has been th.at way over a year.

Sarcocele.—W. H. U., Racine. The hard
swelling of the scrotum of your bull very
likely is caused by tuberculosis. Have your
bull castrated, and if you then find that it Is
tuberculosis, kill the bull and bury its carcass.

A Barren Heifer.—L. R. W., Woodbury,
Pa. There are many causes of barrenness, and
nothing can be done unless the causes arc
known and can be removed, which latter is

but seldom the case. It is usually the best to
prepare such an animal for the shambles.

A Dead Calf.—L. L., Perry, S. Dak. Your
calf, it seems, either died of some acute blood
disease that made it delirious, or else from
some acute affection (hemorrhage, severe con-
gestion or inflammatioi,j) of the brain and its

membranes. A post-mortem examination
would have revealed the cause of death.

An Affection of the BIad<ler.—J. R. W.,
Zachary, La. Your hor.se, it seems, suffers
from an affection (irritation and chronic in-
flammation) of the bladder, cau.sed, perhaps,
by the presence oi stones, concrements or cal-
careous sediments. Of course, the first thing
necessary is to a.scertain the cause. When the
latter is known, the remedy, which may have
to consist in a surgical operation, will suggest
itself.

l,ame £ig'htecn months.—L. J., Sardis,
Miss. What 1 can gather from your descrip-
tion makes it probable that your mule suffers
from crural paralysis, but as it has existed
over eighteen months, there is very little

prosi;)ect of ultimate recovery. What you take
to be contracted tendons are probably atro-
phied muscles, because there are no tendons
where your drawing places them.
Osteomalacia.—M.IC., Chesaning, Mich.

Your sow, it seems, sutlers from osteomalacia
(fragility of bones), produced by unsuitable
food: that is, food deficient in indisjiensable
constituents, particularly lime salts, and per-
haps too rich in acids (lactic acid, etc.), that
in consequence a pelvic bone or the femur has
become fractured, and that the fi-acture con-
stitutes the cause of the lameness. Change the
food, avoid acid, feed some bran, other sub-
stances rich in phosphates and lime salts, and
even .some soluble bone-meal.
Paresis.—E. P., Cherry Creek, Nev., writes:

"I have a calf (heifer), six months old, that
was born apparently healthy and continued
so for about a month, when she became
weak in the hind quarters, and for nearly two
weeks she could not rise on her hincl feet
without assistance. She then began to get
better, and has slowly improved ever since,
but is still very weak in the neighborhood of
the kidneys, and urinates almost continually.
She eats heartily, and chews her cud."
Answer:—Your calf probably was injured

in the lumbal or sacral region.

So-called Sand-crack.—E. C. U., Mayfield,
Ky. If youi' horse has a so-called sand-crack,
extending to the matrix of the horn at the
coronet, take the same to a good horseshoer,
ask him to cut away the horn at the coronet
on both sides of the crack, so as to completely
sever its connection with its matrix (make a
so-called T cut); this done, let him, about one
inch lower, rivet the borders of the crack
together with a fine hoof-nail, and this done,
let him put on a shoe, upon which that part
of the hoof, or rather, its wall, where the crack
is, has no bearing. If this is done, if good care
Is taken of the hoof, and if the shoe is reset
once every four weeks, the crack will disappear
in about a year.

A Closed Teat.—R. G. S., Pt. Marion, Pa.
According to your letter, your cow was not
ailing last year, but has now, since she has
become fresh, one of her teats closed at the
end. If the teat has once been open, it is not
so very difficult to fprce an opening by means
of some instrument, but it is an entirely difler-
entthlng to keep open, because after force has
been used, an adhesive inflammation will set
ill, and soon the opening of the teat will be-
come more firmly closed than before. If there
is yet some opening, you may procure some
catgut, cut it into ends about one and one half
inches in length, make at one end of each
piece a knot, sterilize all your ends, or pieces,
in a flve-per-cent solution of carbolic acid, and
then introduce, after each milking, one of
the sterilized ends of catgut into the teat; the
knot prevents it from slipping in altogether.
The catgut may be left in for about two hours.
The same end of catgut may be repeatedly
used, but each time it must first be cleaned,
dried and sterilized.

- A Helpless Hofj.-J. P. McD., Rice Depot,
Va., writes: "1 have a hog which has lost the
use of his legs and back. He cannot rise, or
stand when up. His jaws are stiff, and he
breathes hard ; has been so for four or five
days. What is the matter with him?"
Answer:—1 cannot answer your question.

It does not even proceed from your communi-
cation whether your hog i^ merely stiff or
paralytic. If, as you' expect, your hog dies,
make a post-mortem examination. Don't
neglect to examine the spinal iord, and if you
do not find anything sufficiently abnormal to
constitute the cause, have pjirts of the mus-
cles e-xamined by a mlcroscopist, and cause
and nature of the disease, very likely, will be
revealed.

Taenia Ceenurus.—<H. S. S., Fort Wayne,
Ind., writes: "I have a young dog, eight
months old, that is ailing as follows: A few
days ago, and frequently (say twice) since, I
noticed crawling over his hair, which unmis-
takably came from him, u worm. When the
worm was at rest, it was Hat and circular
(resembling a penny, only diminutive in size),

and about three eighths of an inch in diam-
eter and about from one sixteenth to one
eighth of an inch thick, and a dirty white,
approaching the yellow, in color.' When it
crawled, one side of this circular piece would

HAVE YOU FIVE OR MORE COWS ?
If so a " Baby " Cream Separator will earn its cost for
you every year. Why continue an inferior system
another year at so great a loss? Dairying is now the
only profitable feature of Agriculture. Properly con-
ducted it always pays well, and must pay you. You
need a Separator, and you need the BEST,—the
"Baby." AU styles and capacities. Prices, $75.
upward. Send for new 1895 Catalogue.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.,
Branch Offices:

ELGIN, ILL.

General Offices:

74 CORTUNDT ST., NEW YORK.

YOU NEED IT
—OUR BOOK GOOl

m HOW TO
MAKE IT."

A help In every dairy. Mailed Free. Tells all about that convenient economizer
—the Crystal Creamery. Crystal Creamery Co., 20 Concord St., liuuslug, ITXtcli.

advance slowly, elongating onl.v the fore-
most portion at that time. Continuing this
motion, it would reach a length of perhaps
three fourths of an inch and three six-
teenths of an inch in width. It would tlien
draw up the roar end and assume its former
circular shape. The dog is languid and loosing
flesh, but has a hearty appetite. His hair is

coar.se and dull, and without the usual gloss.
He fed on a sheep, a few montlis ago, that
refused to eat or drink for over a week. It
stood with its he.ad down in a Languid position,
oblivious to surrounding tilings. This was in
January or Februar,y."
Answer :—What you describe as a worm or

worms are the matured proglottides, or joints,
of a tapeworm, known as Tsenia ceenurus.
This tapcworni occurs in the intestines of car-
nivorous animals, such as dogs, wolves and
foxes, and its larva, or cystworm, Ceenurus
cerebralis, inhabits the brain, and in rare
cases the spinal chord of ruminating animals,
especially of sheep, in which it causes a fatal
brain disease. Hence, every sheep that dies
.of this disease should be buried so deeply that
no dog can resurrect It; and as the tapeworm
produces a very large number of proglottides,
and each proglottis innuniorable eggs, which,
after the proglottis has died off, adhere to the
grass, etc., get with the latter into the stomach
of the future host, the sheep, from which the
embryos, in a short time hatched from eggs,
will migrate to the brain, in which they
develop to cystworms. Every dog that has
the tapeworm, Tfenia coenurus, should be
killed and buried.

DO YOU WANT TO STOP TOBACCO?

you CAN BE CURED WHILE USING IT.

The habit of using tobacco grows o^ii a man,
until grave diseased conditions are produced.
Tobacco causes cancer of the mouth and
stomach

;
dyspepsia ; loss of memory ; nervous

affections; congestion of the retina, and
wasting of the optic nerve, resulting in im-
pairment of vision, even to the extent of

blindness; dizziness, or vertigo; tobacco
asthma; nightly suffocation; dull pain in

region of the heart, followed later by sharp
pains, palpitation and weakened pulse, re-

sulting in fatal heart di.sease. It also causes
loss of vitality.

QUIT, BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE.
To quit suddenly is too severe a shock to the

system, as tobacco—to an inveterate user,

becomes a stimulant that his system con-
tinually craves. "BAC'0-CURO" is a scientific

and reliable vegetable remedy, guaranteed to
be perfectly harmless, and which has been in
use for the last twenty-three years, having
cured thousands of habitual tobacco users-
smokers, chewers and snuff-dippers.

YOU CAN USE ALL THE TOBACCO YOU
WANT, WHILE TAKING "BACO-CURO." IT
WILL NOTIFY YOU WHEN TO STOP. WE
GIVE A WRITTEN GUARANTEE to per-
manently cure any case with tliree boxes, or
refund the money with ten per cent interest.

"BACO-CURO" is not a substitute, but a
reliable and scientific cure—which absolutely
destroys the craving for tobacco without the
aid of will power, and with no inconvenience.
It leaves th^e system as pure and free from
nicotine, as the day you took your first chew
or smoke.

,

Sold by all druggists, at Sl.OO per box, three
boxes, (thirty days treatment, and GUAR-
ANTEED CUBE,) 82.50, or sent direct upon
receipt of price. SEND SIX TWO-CENT
STAMPS FOR SAMPLE BOX, BOOKLET
AND PROOFS FREE. Eureka Chemical
& Manufacturing Company, Manufacturing
Chemists, La Crosse, Wisconsin.

B iXftV for our announcement la IICyT issue of this
tallUIV paper. It will show a cut IlkA I of I style of

DAVIS CREAM SEPARATORS
It would take several pages to give details about these
peerless machines. Handsome Illustrated Pamphlet
Mailed Free. Agents Wanted.
DAVIS & RANKIN BLDC. AND MFC. CO.

Sole Manufacturers, Chicago.

Waterproof Hay Caps,

Stack Covers and Tents.

The Owen Electric Belt
Cures Rheumatism, Sciatica, Chronic Diseases and
Nervous Ailments in either man or woman, from
any cause, where metllciiics fail. Write for
large illustrated Catalogue and sworn evidence of
these facts. Avoid imitations of the Owen Belt.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT & APPLIANCE CO.
211 State St., Chicago, 111.

FRUIT EVAPORATORS
I iBVl I and CIDER MILLS.

„ .. , . BE.ST, CHEAPE.ST and
most Reliable on the market. Catalogue free.

WM. STAHL EVAPORATOR CO., - QUINCY. ILL.

THE FERTILE SOUTH—pl^??f?T.
Hundreds of northern farmers are getting rich here.
Are you, where you are? Write A. J. KOOK.S,
Sect'y, SomerTillCj Fayette County, Tenn.

$100 for a 5-acre farm, covered with wood, in
Southern New Jersey ; close to railroad ; finest mar-
kets in the world, especially adapted for small fruits,
poultry, vegetables, &c.; high and dry; healthy
neighborhood, sold on instalments of $1 down and
#1 per week, title insured. Send for particulars.
D. L. EISLEY, .'21 S. lOth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

FREE SPRAY PUMPx-^^T^eaM
you mean business and want agency send 10c. We will
send a complete pump that will do the work of a?10
spray. A. SPEIKS, B 69 North Wiudham, Maine.

POTATO ?

Bugs
J Killed. Fruit Sprayed,

Flowers and Garden
Watered Easier and
Better by using the „

DAVIS SPEAIER. JOur book on Fruit Machinery, J
Sprayers, Pumps, Cider Press, Ac
Sent Free. Every gardener 7k-
and fruit grower should have it. yL
DAVIS-JOHNSON CO. 3-

45 aclcton St., CEICAQO, ILLS. X

Rochester,
10 furnace st., n.y

NO FLIES, VERMIN or .SORES on HORSE
or COW <yi more milk.)

iSHOO-FLYl
The ORIGINAL STOCK PROTECTOR 'im.
Thousands of testimonials Irom thirty-seven States.BEWARE of followers ! ! Some a srrtrasy x>a!Ste
that gums the hair and clogs the pores, injuring the
animal. If your dealer offers a substitute, send 60 cts.
and our agent in your -State will express one quart.
$1.60 per gallon—Ic. per day. Ajfent, $90 month.
BHOO-FLY IHFG. CO., PHILADELPHIA.

NATIONAL WATERPROOF FIBRE
36 South St., New York.

CO.

CABLED POULTRY and GARDEN FENCE
Also Cabled Field and Hog Fencing, Steel Web Picket
Lawn Fence, Steel "Wire Fence Board, Steel Gates, Steel
Posts, Sieel Bail, Tree, Flower and Tomato Guards.
Catalogue Free.
DeKalb Fence CO.,38High St., DeKalb, IIU

FINE BICYCLE!
liyua w:mt oiie, either sex, write us at

once and we will send circular showing
how you may get one. We give a
bicycle to one person In each locality

who will comply with our offer
to help Introduce our popular
64-coI. monthly. Theie bicyc)e3
cost at retail $30 and upwards,
but we give you one FUEB
ifyou mean business. Send ua
the names of 5 persons In your
locality fond of reading, and
10 cts. silver or 12 cts. stamps,

and we will send you our charmine illustrated magazine three
monthB on trial, and our grand iutrodaction offer by return mail.

Popular Monthly, 419 Water St., Boston, Mass.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

CleanaeB and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Pails to Hestore Q-ray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases & hair falling.
gOc,and$1.0Uat Druggists

RHEUMATISM
I know my in-
ternal remedy

— _ , _ , will cure it. No
help, money back. $1. Prepaid in II. S. Book free.
F. E. WADIiEIGH, Alton, New HampsUire.

lUAID(Q^V^ftllV Gray Hair. Most satisfactory Hair grower, 60c.

^11r%mmm London Supplj Co. 863 B'wty, Now York, will

Quad fiAii fiMkAi box £Un' &xu. Qoasa, S«8l Cora Qon, botb

^f^l^Y^ warranted torenew youthful color to
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Tusks of the mammoth have been found of

a length of nine feet, measured along the
curve.

Petroleum has been used for some time in

Germany as a means of preventing the forma-
tion of scale in boilers.

If a bedstead creaks at each movement of

the sleeper, remove the slats and wrap the

ends of each in old newspapers.

Siberian peasants clean, stretch and dry the

skin of the turbot for leather bags and as a

substitute for glass window-panes.

When terrified, the ostrich is said to travel

at the rate of twenty-five miles an hour, and
clears twelve to fourteen feet at a stride.

A TWO-HUNDRED-AND-TWENTY-FIVE-OUNCE
gold nugget in the shape of a horseshoe has

been discovered at Hargraves, Australia.

A GUARDIAN of the peace of Gardiner, Me.,

was found asleep by a townsman, who hand-
cuffed him and relieved him of his valuables.

It is believed by microscopists that the

highest powers of their instruments have not
yet revealed the most minute forms of

animal life.

Boo, the exclamation used to frighten chil-

dren, is a corruption of Bah, the name of a
famous Gothic general. It has been used as a

terror word for centuries.

Miss Dr. Jennie Taylor, niece of Bishop
Taylor, of Africa, and physician in his mission
work, walked 500 miles inland, and was not
sick a minute at any time.

ACCORDING to statistics gathered from the
English probate courts, brewers' fortunes in

that country are made with the greatest aver-

age rapidity. Bankers come next.

The sending of a message and reply between
Manchester, England, and Victoria, B. C,
occupied only ninety seconds. The total dis-

tance by wire, out and return, is 18,000 miles,

A WOMAN died in Allentown who had lived

as a servant in one family for a period of sixty-

seven years. Another servant died in the ser-

vice of a Boston family, at the same time, after

serving sixty-two years.

A DOG twelve months old, standing thirty-

nine inches high and weighing 135 pounds, as

big as a good-sized calf, is owned by L. T. Wil-
son, of Catlettsburg, Ky. It is a German deer-

hound, of the same species as Bismarck's two
favorites.

There is a breed of cats little known out-

side of Maine, and designated in that state as

"coon" cats. Animals of this species are tor-

toise-shell in color, and the fur is remarkably
thick and long, the tail being so bushy as to

suggest that of a young fox.

A Russian physician has been making
some curious experiments to find out how far

animals can count. He declares that the crow
can count up to ten, and is thereby superior in

arithmetic to certain Polynesian tribes of

men, who cannot get beyond fl.ve or six.

The reason why ced infuriates members of

the ox family is because red is the comple-
mentary color of green, and the eyes of cattle

being long fixed on herbage while feeding,

when they espy anything red it impresses

their sight with greatly increased intensity.

American walnut is a high-priced wood,
partly, perhaps, because of its scarcity; but the

Italian walnut, and not the American, is used

in the finest carved furniture. The Italian is

of much finer texture than the American, and
is peculiarly rich and beautiful for massive
pieces of carved work.

Twentv-four-cakat gold is all gold ; 22-carat

gold has 22 parts of gold, 1 of silver and 1 of

copper; 18-carat gold has 18 parts of pure gold

and 3 parts each of silver and copper in its

composition; 12-carat gold is half gold, the

remainder being made up of Sy^ parts of silver

and 834 parts of copper.

One of the oddest of government publica-

tions is the pamphlet on cooking, issued by the

Department of Agriculture. It contains an
introductory essay on the nutritive value of

common foods, followed by an elaborate pre-

sentation by Edward Atkinson of his theory

as to the proper cooking of foods. It is the
first time that Mr. Atkinson's plan of cooking
has received official sanction.

West Virginia's mountaineers have been
as little disturbed in their fastnesses as any
body of Caucasians in the United States.

Many of them watched with indifference from
their perches the progress of the civil war,

and some of them are still neglectful of pol-

itics. A belief in their right to make and
drink and sell untaxed whisky is part of their

creed as to personal liberty, and they are sin-

gularly trustful of the stranger once they
know he is not a revenue officer.

TiLGHMAN's island, a partof Talbot county,

Marj-land, and connected with the mainland
by a bridge, is famous in the Chesapeake
region for its canoes. The island is about
three square miles in area, and is densely pop-
ulated by a hardy race of eastern shoremen,
who gain their living in the waters of the bay.

When ice or the laws of Maryland interfere

with their ordinary pursuits, the Tilghman's
islanders build canoes, and do it admirably
well. The true Chesapeake canoe is still a dug-

out. Sometimes two or three logs are hollowed
for the purpose and ,1oined together. The
result is a remarkably stanch boat, good in all

waters and almost indestructible.

The latest advertising device is to decorate
shop windows with what appear to be big
cracks in the plate-glass. Tills is called a dec-

oration advisedly, for it is put on with French
chalk and paint. Gray or bluish lines, radiat-

ing from a center, laave a surprising likeness

to a break, and the device serves its purpose of

causing people to stop aiid look.
'

In the meat-shops of towns in New Mexico
and Arizona the visitor from the East is apt
to notice that the dressed carcasses of sheep
have a tuft of wool still attached to the head
and tail. This is left by the butcher to assure

the customer that it is mutton and not goat
flesh they are buying, for in these territories

many flocks of goats are reared and pastured
by the small Mexican ranchmen, to be killed

for food for the poorer natives. Roast or

stewed kid, with chilli pepper-sauce, is an
esteemed dinner dish at the tables of many
well-to-do Spanish and Spanish-American
citizens.

The most extraordinary precautions are

taken in Spain to provide for the safety of the
sovereign at night. His slumbers are watched
throughout the night by the monterof de
Espinosa, a body of men who for 400 years
have enjoyed the exclusive privilege of guard-
ing their royal master or mistress from sunset

to sunrise. They are hound bj' tradition to be
natives of the town of Espinosa and to have
served with honor in the army. They lock
the palace gates with much ceremony and
solemnity at midnight, and open them again
at seven o'clock in the morning. Their fidel-

ity to the person of their sovereign does not
admit of question.

HOW TO GET TOKOLOGY FREE.

Farm and Fireside has for some time been
advertising and recommending TOKOLOGY
as a book for every woman, but in these times
of financial depressicfti the complaint comes
from many who desire the book and know its

value, that S2.75 is too much to pay for it.

We are authorized to tell J'ou that although
the price of the book is not reduced and can-
not be, from the fact that the sale of the work
is largely through agents, still if you will

write to ALICE B. STOCKHAM & CO., Chi-

cago, you will learn how to get a TOKOLOGY
free. Send a postal card only.

The greatest cities of ancient times were
Babylon and Rome. The former is said to

have had an area of one hundred to two hun-
dred square miles; its houses were three or

four stories high, but palaces and gardens oc-

cupied much of the vast area, so that the
population was not what these figures would
seem to indicate. In fact, it is said by one
historian that nine tenths of this area was
taken up by gardens and orchards. The total

population of the city under Nebuchadnezzar
and his son Evil-Merodach is estimated at over
2,000,000. Rome reached its greatest size during
the fourth centurj' of our era, and its popula-
tion was then about 2,500,000.

The Keystone Woven Wire Fence Co., of

Tremont, 111., received its name from the key-

stone shape of the mesh in the fence they
manufacture. This fence is the invention of a
farmer,and the machinery used in its manufac-
ture also of his invention, and is wonderfully
ingenious. That a machine can be made that

will take one wire and wrap around another
and then carry it to another wire, and con-

tinue the wrapping and twisting process, is

almost marvelous, but after all the machinery
is simple, and in that fact lies the excellence

of the "Keystone" fence. They make im-
mense quantities of fence which is used all

over the country.' Its popularity is on the in-

crease. Write for their catalogue, which con-

tains much valuable information about
fencing. Sent free to all who write and men-
tion Farm and Fireside.

A New Orleans paper says that the dome
of the old St. Louis Hotel, now the Hotel
Royal, was famous before the war as the slave

market of New Orleans. The planters and
slave merchants used the St. Louis Hotel as a
sort of meeting-place, and tlie slave-block

under the great dome was a convenience that

grew more and more popular. It was here

that Abraham Lincoln, when a boy, stood and
watched the sale of slaves, and it was here

that he made the remark,afterward so famous,
"If I ever get a chance to hit that, I'll hit it

hard." During the banquet given in his honor
last winter. Governor McKinley stood over
the spot where the slave-block had been and
made his response to the toast which the
enthusiastic southerners drank to him.

WHO WANTS $65.00?
Men, woman and children can earn one of the

following presents for writing me where the word
WORK first occurs in the New Testament. To the
first person sending correct answer hefore August
10, 18ii5, I will payS20; 2d, SIO; 3d, SS; and to the
next 30, SI in cash. I will send presen^ as offered

in regular order, the money will be sent on August
20, 1695. If two or more correct answers should
be first received, the first one opened will receive

the first present, and so on with the smaller
presents. This is no fraud as I wish to introduce
my valuable medicine, I take this way of placing
it before the people. Each answer must contain
25c. in silver, for which the sender will promptly
receive one full package ol STEKETEE'S WORM
DESTROYER, acknowledged to be the best med-
icine in the world by everyone who has used it.

Cut this out, as it will appear but one time. Search
your Testament and gain one of the presents. The
money will stirely be paid. This is the third time
we have offered presents and paid as advertised.
Each receives full value aside from the present.
No questions will be answered unless accompanied
by a 2c. stamp. Surely mention this paper.
Address GEO. G. STEKETEE, Grand Eapids, Mich.

The maxim, "Murder will out," is disproved
by statistics. In the ten years ending with
1886, there wete 1,766 murders committed in
England and Wales, and in 1,094 of these cases
no trace of the criminal was ever found that
led to his apprehension.

"HAVE YOU FIVE OR MORE COWS?"
This Is a head-line which has for a couple of

years been found in nearly every issue of
practically every agricultural and dairy pub-
lication, and which its authors—the manufac-
turers of the De Laval Cream Separators—have
made famous. The new 1895 De Laval ma-
chines are the acme of perfection and practica-
bility in their sphere. The De Laval catalogue
is an iuteresting and instructive pamphlet,
well worth reading if nothing more, and
attention is called to the new and special
advertisement of the De Laval Co. appearing
in this issue, which is one of the handsomest
and most attractive that has come to our
attention in some time.

In Reacta of All.

Best Education
Christian,

Non-Sectarian,

Northern advantages in Southern moun-
tain climate, 130 miles from Cincinnati.

Reduced R. R. rates. 3 College Courses.

Music, Academy, Normal, Manual. ' Tu-
ition free. Incidentals S4..50 a term. The
great expense in education is board. Go
where good board can be furnished cheap-
ly. Address Pres. W. G. FROST, Ph. D.,

Berea, Kentucky.

Ko Saloons.

Find Out About Berea College

I have ordered six patterns from you, andam
delighted with them. I shall do all I can to

get nev subscribers for your paper.

Faunie King, Charleston, Ark.

Mrs. J. M. B. writes : "I cannot thank God enough
for Tokology; by following it I cured myself of local
troubles of the worst kind, and dyspepsia of seven
years' standing."

Mrs. L. N. A. writes: "If I knew I was to be the
mother of innumerable children it woxild have no
terrors for me, eo great i( my confidence in the
science of Tokology."

TOKOLOGY
ALICE B. STOCKHAM & CO., 277 Madison St., Chicago.

A complete ladies' guide )o health and dis-

ease, by ALICE B. STOCKHAM, M. 0.,

In practice for twenty-five years. A
necessity In every home.

Sample Pages Free.
Best Terms for AGENTS.

PREPAID $2.75.

Ten...

Minutes

K^a-tnination of our Sewing-machines is

worth more than a dozen catalogues, but

we give you 30 days to examine and test them.

We are anxious to have you see' the

machines. We want them compared with

others; that is all we ask. If they are not

the best machines^ in the world for the

money, you'll soon find it out.

Order a machine and give it a trial.

Test it hard and long, then if you want to,

Send it Back.
FIRST send for our new 16-page Sewing-machine

catalogue, and select the machine you want. You will

certainly be astonished at our low prices. Catalogues

free to any address.

FARM AND FIRESIDE,
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
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An Education Free
TO Alili AMBITIOUS AND ENEROETIO

IN THEIR OWN CHOICE OF STUDIES IN

Any School or College of America.
The publishers of THK FARM AND FIRiESIDE are send-

ing young men and young women to school FRIEF of A-Hh
EXP:BNSFS, in exchange for getting up a club of subscribers
for their journal. A valuable premium is furnished every sub-
scriber. The terms are the most liberal ever offered.

If you cannot go away from home to school, courses in shorthand,
bookkeeping, journalism, law, etc., by mail, will be furnished in

exchange for a few days' pleasant work taking subscriptions. Many
young men and women are getting their education this way. Why
not you? Send for the fiill particulars to-day.
This is the opportunity of a lifetime to get your education free.

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.

Send us the addresses of all deserving young men and women whom you know fo be
ambitious for an education, and are more or less dependent upon their own resources.
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"MARY HAD A LITTLE LAMB."

Pale was she with tints of mist.

Fair light in her coiled hair lies;

Amethyst the skies—the sliies all amethyst-
Azure the light of her eyes.

Jlary! young honri of girls,

What paie thing walks by her side?

In the white of whose bubbledy curls
' The sun shadows wrestle and hide?

' ^clutton it is in its youth and its pride!

Back and forth in the sun's bright glow
The pale object goes by her side

Wherever Mary doth go

!

— Chicago Hecm-d.

Hush-a-by, baby; your mother is gone.

She's oiff at a meeting and will be till dawn.
She's making a speech about woman's rights.

iHush-a-by, baby; let's put out the lights.

— CinchmaH Enquirer.

HOW THE NEW WOMAN WILL PROPOSE.

I.

HEU liaiids trembled as she attempted
to fix her tie. Thirteen collars have
been ruined. Slie toolc aphotograpli
from a drawer. It was the sweet,

innocent face of a young man.
"Ah, little George! I can no longer deceive

myself, I love you. The strong is about to be-

come the weak. How far we women will go
for the bright eyes of a silly man ! But
enough ! I shall ask you to be mine this night,

coine what may."
II.

"Mr. Nicely will be down in a moment.
Pray be seated."

But her heart beat too wildly. She paced
Vae floor.

".The dear, dear little boy! How I love him."
The curtains parted and the worl-d's greatest

treas^are—a trUe-hearted, innocent young
man—entered. ,

III.

An ordinary, eyery-day conversation for a
few minutes. She attempts to take the hand
of George, who blushes and looks startled.

"I must explain mjself! Hear me! I can
no longer act this hateful part ! I must spealc

!

I Joye you with the great love of a brave
woman. I—"
•'But this is so— "•

"It is. But will you be my husband?"
There was a great gulf of pity in the young

man's gentle eyes. But bespoke:
"No. But I will be a brother to you."

—

Bosltm Post.

< IN A HURRY.

"I'm in a hurry," he said, rushing into a
hardware store, "Just got time to catch a
train. Give me a corn-popper, quick !"

".AH right, sir," replied the clerk. "Do you
wiilt a large pop-corner?"
"/No, just a medium-sized—an ordinary

poni-copper."

"How will this cop-corner do?"
"Is that a pon-corpsE."

"Yes. But you're getting twisted. You
mean a corn-porper. No, a porn-copper!
No, a—"
"I mean a con-porper!"

"Oh, yes, a pon-copper!"
"Yes, be quieli ! Ginuiie a pup-coaner, and

be quick !"

"All right. Here's your pun-cooper."—
dilStrial World.

AN OBJECT-LESSON.

A foreign missionary and teacher I'elates

this incident:
,

'•'While teaching arithmetic to six bright
Korean boys, I learned that among them
they had seven chogeries (jackets). I asked,
'If one of you have two chogeries, how many
are there for the other five?' All subtracted
boys from> cliogeries like little Americans.
After an explanation I wrote chogeries on the
blackboard; then with my chalk under the
seven, asked, 'What shall I put under these
chogeries?' The quick, eager and confident
reply was, 'Paji' (trousers)."

A CHANGE.

"The doctor has ordered me to try a change
for^awhile," said Mrs. Gabb.
"Then if I were you I would go to a pho-

tographer's and have my picture taken, said
Mr. Gabb.

'

"Why should I do that?" asked the lady as
she brought her teeth together with a click.

"Because the photographer will tell you to
look pleasant, and if you obey him it will be
the greatest change' that you could possibly

experience."— 17.; /,- Mail and Ezpresa.

HOLDING HIS OWN ASHORE.
Nauticus—"What, seasick al ready ? You are

not half a sailor, old man."
Wearicu-s-"That may be, but you should see

me on land."

Nauticus—"Why so, pray?"
Wearicus—"I'm a wholesaler there."

AMERICAN INVENTORS.

Little boy—"Papa, what is an inventor?"
Papa—"He is a man who invents something

that everybody else manufactures, and then
spends :ill his money ti'ying to stop them."

—

Street <t SmitlVn Good News.

MARKET REPORT.

"It seems to me," said the man with the

market-basket on his arm, looking discon-

tentedly at the stock of ribs and shanks hang-

ing on the hooks, "that the bony part revival

has struck this shop pretty hard."

"Yes, sii'," replid the man behind the white

apron, eying him sharply, "it's pretty hard to

make both ends meat these days."— C7t(CO(/o

Tribune.

THE PROOFS OF PROGRESS.

Just about three centuries ago Shakspere

was writing and producing his greatest plays.

In three hundred years we have come to liv-

ing pictures and bronze statues and French
comedies done into English and translated

into American. In some respects dramatic

evolution, "like a crab," can give Hamlet and
Polonious points on going backward.—Judgfe.

KEPT HIS VOW.

"And did he really keep his vow of commit-
ting suicide when he found she would not

marry him?"
"Why, yes; in a fashion. He drank himself

to death."
"Oh! killed himself on the installment

plan, did ViaV—Tudianaiwlis Journal.

MUST BOW TO ETIQUETTE.

Mother.—"Job n^iy, go down to the grocer's

and get a pound of black tea."

Johnny—"I heard pa say he'ilidn't like black

tea,"

Mother—"It makes no difference what your
father says, Johnny. This family is in mourn-
ing aovi."—Berliner Taycbltdl.

DIDN'T HOPE TO BETTER HERSELF.

"Please, ma'am," said the cook, "I'd like to

give you a week's notice."

"Why, Mai'y, this is a great surprise. Do you
hope to better yourself?"

"Well, n<!), not exactly that," answered Mary,
with a blush. "I'm going to get married."—
Christian Rec/ister,

CAN'T EXIST WITHOUT IT.

A husband was complaining to his wife, who
was of a sunshiny disposition.

"Life is a burden," he sighed.

"Yes, dear," she answered; "but you know
we couldn't exist very well without it."

Then he smiled and took a new hold.

THE PARENTAL VIEW.

Mr. Solidman—"That young Chumpley is so

soft you could run a tallow candle through
him!"
Mr. Hardsense—"Tallow candle! Humph:

You could throw a custard pie through that

fellow and not break it."—Life.

THAT ACCOUNTS FOR IT.

Belle—"Ordinarily you appfear real womanly,
Edith, but sometimes rather masculine. How
tlo j'ou account for it?"

Edith—"I suppose it is hereditary. Half of

my ancestors wei'e males and the other half

females."—J^i«7(7c.

DESIRABLE LOCATION.

"Did you Itnow that science had discovered
microbes in kisses?" said one student to

another.

"Humph!" replied another; "that shows
that a microbe isn't such a fool as he looks."—
Washington Star.

EVIDENCE.

Bingo—"Bobby, did you eat that little pie

your mother made for you yesterday?"
Bobby—"No, sir. I gave it to my teacher."
Bingo—"Did she eat It?"

Bobby—"I guess so. There wasn't any school
to-day."—PiicA:.

To THE Editoe—Please inform your read-

ers that I have a positive remedy for the
above named disease. By its timely use
thousands of hopeless cases have been per-

manently cured. I shall be glad to send
two bottles ofmyremedy free to any of your
readers who have consumption if they will

sendme their express and post office address.

T.A.Slocum, M. C. , 183 Pearl St. , New York.

AGENTS $75 ^wE^F
using or selling PRACTICAL
PLATING DYNAMO.Tbemox-
ero method, used in all factories

to plate new goods. Plates gold,
silver, nickel, etc , on watches,
jewelry, table-ware, bicycles and
all metal goods; One outlits Tor

agents; different sizes; always
ready; do battery; do toy; no
experience; no limit to plating
needed; » great money makfr.

W. p. HARRISON & CO., Clerk No. 15, Columbus, Ohio.

We have an original, legitimate, much-needed article
which sells best during hard time3,because it saves money
and suftering; men and women without any experience
whatever are now making from 315 to $60 per week

r«r^'t"h=ei;HOME SALESMEN IS^r ^
capital required; full particulars, free Samples, and refer-
ences in your own State and oura by mail. Address,
Box I>, 1692, Boston. Only those seeking respectable,
profitable, and permanenthomeemployment need apply.

MENIWOMEN
Taughtto make Ci-aTon Portr.ilta in spare hours at
tlicir Homes by » new, copyrigrhted method. Those learn-
ing my method will bo furnished work by me. by which
iit^EARM $8 TO $16 h WEEK. ^

^

u A ^nB.r'.r.r ~ -- particoJara
It. A* UUU>JP. bermua Artist. X.vi-une. V3k»

•JUBDER STAMPS. Best iimile. Tiiimensc Cntiilogiie Kich
"to aguiits. I'ho Ci. A. HAiti'tu JUu. Co., Clevelaml, ().

SPEX
Bie MONiev IN SPECTACLES. Send tor our
Optical Catalogue—just out. New goods.
Cut prices. P.E. iiAILE V, Chicago, IlL

GASH
P A T^'**'" TO""" nolgbDora addromiiiUflo Qowapap«r ullppinge* (»U kinds) & 20 per 1000. PmlouUra for eUmp.
A(l?ortifler»' CUpplng Buw»u, 100 W. 27th SUiVJJW YORK.

YO 11 dlAtribnto ClrouUrs M< sunpl«f f»r nAT IT« et»*

MHHH* Tuuinff. BsUrr aad c^umdm to tnT«l. Send aUm^.Wll I
^o"

A Ary^Ato sell Household Specialties every-
/>\ lit 11 I OtJOdy needs. Quick sales. Big profits.

Sherman & Butler. 16 N. Canal St.. Chicago.

and expenses. Lady or
Gent. Bamples free*

A permanent situation

ffu'aranteod. Write today, AddresBP.O.BoifiSOS, Boston, mass.
$75 A MONTH

A
ppHlYe wanted to sell the Photo-It Pocket
Ubillo Camera; sells itself; profits immense.
Address tlie Photo-It Mfg. Co. XA La Crosse,Wis.

$5 AJL JL lora conlaiQiog oomplcto
inntructioii3. You ciin work in tlie lounlity wIuti; yo\i live, or have
au entire county. W. H. TYLER i; (;0.". l-OBTf.AND, MAINE.

WANTFD AGENTS
WW H 11 I L.U pie Sash Lock t'r

. to Bell Sash Locks &
Door Holder . Sam-

- - - r - ' free by mail for 2c.
stamp. Best Bellers ever invented. Beats weights. JiiH a
aday. Write quick. BROHARD & CO.. Box 83 , Phlladelphta.

YOU
Fou can now grasp a fortune. A new
guide to rapid wealth, with riJO fine en-
gravinKS. sent fi'ee to anyperson. This
is a chance of a lifetime. Write at once,
liynn Jk Co. 48 BondSt.NewYork

A A Ql IDP Send usyour address
Or 11 IgllY OUnCiandwowUlslmwyou

irt mm^% I bow to make $3 a day; absolutely

sure; we furnish the work find teach you free: you work
inthelocality whore youlive. Send usyouraddressand

we will explain the business fully: rememberwe guarantee a clear

profit of $3 for every day's work :ab8olutely sure; don't fail to write

today. ROYAL BANl t ACTLKlNG CO., BOX AAOKXIIOIT, miCU.

*^\p|k|^0 Wo have the biggest bargains in
i O Premiums ever offeied subscri-

bers. You can earn good wages by engaging with us.
Write for full particulars. They are free to vou.
Address FAKM AND FIBESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.

World's Best Dish Washer
Salary $75 and $IOO

To Agents.
We mean business.
Knocks them all out.
Uses less water than others.
The beat because better principle.
Combines all principles and more.

A stamp or postal tells all.

USEFUL ARTICLE CO., Dept. C. Goshen.Ind.

If so, you
can have
t ! Wo

offer yon the Sole Aeency for an article that is

Wanted in Every Home and Iiidisvensable
in Every Ofllce, something that SELIjS AT
(SIGHT. Other articles sell rapidly at Dticblt;
tlie Price, thougb not answering the purpose
half so well. You can make from S500 to S700
in three months, introducing it, after which it will
bring A Steady, Ijlberal Income, if properly at-
tended to. Ladies do as well as men, in town or conn-
try. Don't miss this Chance. Write at once to
J. W. JONES, Manager, Springfield, Ohio.

FISHING Wi::-, ,.,„„

samples.

1 to l.niiii y:ir<ls best Braided
v;iril. Send for free

WAllEN Jt CO., HI E. nth St., N. Y.

tl8k. Rolled Gold DIAMOND RING
._.->. UiDd 14c.nlt1islrln|[«iE«

Inger und nllI mail jon Urnn Ji>w«lry ctttklag

i^k.Dd thU vlocont ri»::FARRAIlWATCH CO.Cb.oaao

•KIDNEYS'^-'BLADDER*
"Why suffer the misery anrt perhaps fatal result caused by
diseases of the obore orfrans when I will send you full par-
ticulars of a cheap, sure and permanent Home Cure FREE
ofcharge. l>r. D.A.WILLIAMS, East Uampton, Coxui.

P
CtTEED without med"
icirie. Rheumatism*
Spinal Di.ieases and

_ Dropsy easily cured.

For a valuable book FREE to all. Address,
Ur. 0. I. TM Vrni K. I IOI Masonic Temple, Chicago.

ARALYSISI

rni t^^ reduced 15 lbs.
rUB>S\0 a month, any cueFAT'—"-B Snt u Mi86 M.Ainley, Supply, Ark.,

says,"! lost tiU lbs. and feel splendid." No
Ktai ving. No HickiieBS. Sample box, etc.,

-Ic. HA LL & GO..B.,EoX'104,St.Louis,1\Io

A positive, radical oure at home

(Seated.) Book Kivinn Ml partioulnra

SontFree. Addrtssa DR. W.S. RICE,
rioi F, SinithviUe, Jeff. Co., N.Y-RUPTURE

Treatment and cure of

Book free, Geo. K. Fuller,

Box 213(1, Rocliester, N. Y. RUPTURE.
ni I FA Instant relief, final cure in a few days,'HI pj^and never returns; no purge; nosalve;
I BBibv no suppository. Remedv mulled tree.
Address, O. J. Mason, Boi 619, Now York City, N. Y.

9I»i-I>liine Habit Cnred in lo
t» 'ii> <lu,ys. No pay till cured.
Dr. J. Stephens, Lebanon, Ohio.

AUrpV lEQf^nil Invention for man or woman.
»C.ni UOtr Ul. Sample sent (sealed) 2.'> cts. 2

for -10 cts. KuBBER Specialty Co., Bo.y 1', Oswego, N.Y

.

ill $500 Help You Out?-;

mmms
126 State Street, Chlcaco.

Without the ase
of the knife and

6 or no pain, by
G. PINGREE,
BOOK FREE.

HELPING the OTHER FELLOW
Is the terse deflnition of altruism.

Being an enrncat disciple of this ethical principle,
I offer a hiilpiug hand to all who through youthful
folly or miliallowed pleasures have been caught in the
maelstrom of mental and physical suirering.and whose

Lfears and pains have been prolonged by unprmcipled
"quacks. To all such I will send laealed) free, a recipe

ofa simple remedy which restored me to manly health after every.

,

thing eUe had fiiiled. It will do the samo for you, Addresaft,

C. H. MULLER, Box 1227. Kalamazoo, Mich.

$15 to $40

Given Away

In Six

Grand Prizes.

Can be made representingns
Big pay guaranteed from the
start.

The work Is easy and lasts the
year round.

Persons preferred who can
work full time.

Kpare hours, thouprh, can be
turned to splendid account.

Good openings can be secured
in cities, towns, or in the
country.

Those who want to get ahead in
the world, will find here
their opportunity to do it.

Write at once for all the par-
ticulars to

Mast,CroweII«fcKirkpatrick
Care of Department B, Springfield, Ohio

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY.
I saw one of your subscribers tell in your columns a

few weeks ago how she made money selling Dish
Washers. I wroteto the Iron City Dish Washer Co.,

E. E. Pittsburg, Pa., and obtained one of their Dish
Washers and' tried it myself first. It is just lovely;

you can wash and dry the dishes for a family in tAvo

minuteB, without touching your hands to a di^h or
putting them in hot wafer. I made the first day, S3. Oil,

and everybody wanted a Dish Wapher just as soon as

tliey saw me wash their dishes. Since then I have
made as high as SIS. 01) a day, and 1 believe that 1- can
get enough money to keep my brother at school this

winter and liave money in the bank too. Any lady or
gentleman can do as well as I am doing, I am sure,

as I had no experience. When everybody wants to
buy, it is not hard to sell. Anyone can get informa-
tion by writing the above firm, and I am glad to add
my e,xperience, because I think it is my duty to others
to help them over the hard times.

VIRGINIA HERNE.

1

CLUBBING OFFER

H.Y.WeeklyTrikne^Ljl.OO

Farm and Fireside - .50

Tlie People's Atlas, ..... LOO

Total, - - - " $2.50

By special arrangements vv'e will give

ALL 3 FOR 75 CTS.
Or New York Tribune and Farm and Fireside

One Year, 50 Cents.

All orders must be addressed to the publishers

of this paper, as follows;

FARM AND FIRESIDE,
SPRINQFIELD, OHIO.

^.,!.f»lJ
!IB.'^v^^WJff..n.,^*»Jy>.M i'..^*^l Jfg.

^^^g..^̂ ?^J^^

0:

I
W.

t
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THIS GRAND BOOK FREE
To Any One Who Will Get Two Yearly Subscribers to Farm and Fireside at 50 Cents ]iSach.

ILLUSTRATED BY OVER 1,000 PICTURES.
"Beauties and Wonders of Land and Sea" is one mighty aggregation of interesting facts in natural history. Explorers have ransacked the whole

known world, and scholars followed up every possible clue in order to discover and explain them. It is full of personal encounters and

daring exploits made in the cause of education. The book is not the work of one day or one man, but of many men for many years.

It covers a field reaching from the Arctic to the Antarctic, as wide as the surface of the earth, as deep as the sea, and as high as

the sky. It might be called a history or biography of Old Earth's beauties and wonders told in pleasing language and

profusely illustrated. The value of such a book in the home and school-room cannot be overestimated.

One of the Most Entertaining and Instructive Books of the Century.

A Mammoth Book
)F THE-

Rarest Knowledge.

, This booli is so exhaustive in its information that the

same amount of Itnowledge could not easily be gathered

together outside of a large library, and then only after many
long and tedious months of reading in osder to sift the good
from the chaff.

For example, glance quickly over the chapters devoted to

the various feathered tribes living in all parts of the world.
You will be astonished to see how much needed knowledge
is stored away there. It fully explains the marvelous con-

struction of birds—their bills, feet, feathers and internal

anatomy. It tells what they feed upon, how they build

their nests, and how and where thej' rear their j'oung, how
long they live, how they carry on communications, etc.,

etc. As you turn, your attention will be caught by page
titles suggesting much that is of great interest and value ; as.

Serpent^eatiag Birds.

Birds Whicb Live for 700 Years.

The Largest of All Sea-birds.

The Scavengers of Ihe Sea.

How Birds Win Their Mates.

The Ostrich Used as a Horse.

Birds that Travel Across the Sea.

Prejudice against the Barn-owl.

' Birds that Dwell on Ice.

An Eagle Carries Off a Child.

The Sacred Iris Worshiped by Egyptians.

Why Guineas Have Spotted Plumage. '

The Parental Affection of the Partridge.

Remarkable Intelligence of a Gander.

And Many Other Interesting Subjects.

This picture is taken from "Beauties and Wonders of Land and Sea.'

Remember that the above is only a quick glance over a

small part of the book, devoted to birds. Then follow?

insects, reptile?, fishes, etc., etc., which are even more^

interesting and instructive.

BEAUTIES AND WONDERS of Land and Sea is an exhaustive work
upon the most interesting objeets in

Natural History. While it is brimful of information, the dry and technical have
been omitted. It is written in pleasing language M hich can easily be understood by
all who can read, while it contains one of the most complete collections of Natural
History pictures in existence. One of the greatest blessings of this age is the fact that
such a book, loaded with a storehouse of knowledge, and illustrated by over 1,000
pictures true to life, can be had for almost nothing.

NATIIRAI HI^TOPV i" one of the most interesting subjects for reading
\ryt\ \ UI\/\L, IIICJ 1 V/IVI and study, while as an educator for both yoi^ng and
old it is unexcelled. This should be so. Man is the highest type of God's handiwork.
It is the mind and soul of man which gives him this superiority over the lower

animals; therefore, it is but natural that man should deem it a privilege and a duty to
use his mind and bouI in learning the lessons taught and absorbing the inspira-
tions stored away in the marvels of creation.

This is our own book. We own the copyright, and manufacture it in our own publishing-house. Already we have filled

thousands of orders, and are mailing them out in great quantities every day. It contains more pictures and more descriptions
than a similar work published in Boston and sold for ^^4.50; therefore, it WOUI/D B:^ CHEAP AT $2.00. But we do
not sell you the book—we give it away in order to boom circulation.

This Book Will Be Mailed, Postage Paid, to Any One Who Will Send 80 Cents for Farm and Fireside One Year.

One copy of this book will be sent, by mail, to any one who will get two yearly subscribers to Farm and Fireside at 50 cents each. In this case each

subscriber will get a copy of this book, and the club raiser will get a book for sending the two subscribers.

Postage paid by us in each case. Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.
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A LEADING QUESTION IS •

WHAT FENCE SHALL I USE ON THE FARM?

Try the KEYSTONE and it will be a ques-
tion no more. Every rod guaranteed. Cat-

alogue free.

Keystone Woven Wire Fence Co.,

NO. 30 LOCUST ST., TREMONT, ILL.
Mention this paper.

BICYCLES PAYMENTS
New or 2d hand, lowest prices; Mfrs.
old reliable Sylplis and Overlimdn.
We sell everywhere.CatB.free. £$tali/<;4.

>7lphpffilS^ BOUSE, UAZAKD & CO., 3L'K lU, Peurla,lll.

Mention this paper when you write.

SAW MILL
Witrlxs succeesfnlly
with -l h. p. Also

_ Grinding Mills, Wat-
er VTieels and the best Baling Pressraaile. DeLoach
Mill Mfg. Co., 300 Highland Ave.. Atlanta. liM.

FARMER'S
Mention this paper when writing.

,SENNETT STUMP PULLER—9 Sizes
Horse and Hand Power.

Prices $25 to $1S0.

Three Days' Trial. Cat.
I& 1000 rec. free. H. L.

-Bennett, Westerville. 0.

Always mention this paper when you write.

BRASS BAND
Instruments, Drums, Unifonns, Equip-
ments for Bands and Drum Corps. Low-
est prices ever quoted. Fine Catalog, 400
Illustrations, 7nail£dfree : it gives Band
Music & Instructions for Amateur Bands,

LION & BEAIY, 32 Adams Street, Chicago.

Mention this paper when you write.

Prophets Predict
heavy rains this year in Hay-time.
Save hay, time and money, hy buy-
ing our Hay Carriers. Forks. &c. Spe-
cial prices to introducers. Do not miss
them and catalogue. Address
OBOBK BBUS., Box G, Marlon, O.

Mention this paper when you write.

RED CEDAR TANKS
FOR ALL USES.

Cypress and Pine.

EUREKA WINDMILLS.
SMITH & POMEROY, Mfrs.,

KalamazoOj niich.
- -JieirtraihtTKsTKniBi^Vh-ymj-wffte-.

HENCH'S R^SS^'S
CULTIVATOR
with double row planter and
fertiliser complete in one ma-
ichine. Greatly improved
tfor'94. Thousands in uee in
fevery Stat« in Union, giving
'entire Batisfaction. Agenta
wanted. Gating /re« AdoieBS

HENCH Sb OROMGOLD],
YORK. PA.

When writing mention this paper.

BTHE genuine:

UCKEYE
FORGE

PUMP.
HAS NO EQUAL

Works eas}' and throws

a constant stream. Nevei

freezes in winter. Ovei
|

300,000 in use and giving
|{

universal satisfaction.

Send for circulars and

prices, giving depth of

well. Beware of Imitations.

MAST, FOGS & GO.
SPRINGFIELD, 0.

Also Manufacturers of the

Iron Turbine and Columbia

Steel Wind Engines, Steel Der

ricks. Power Mills, Lift'

Pumps. Tank & Spray Pumps,

Buckeye Lawn Mowers, Iron

Fencing, Fire Escapes, etc.

Mention this papei.

lWell drilling machinery
MANUFACTuneO BV

WILLIAMS BROTHERS.
ITHACA. N.Y.

I
MOUNTED OR ON SILLS. FOR
IDKP OR SHAUOW WELLS, WITH
1 STEAM OR HORSE POWER
I SEND FOR CATAI_OGue
'address WIUJAMS BR0S.JTMACA.N.V9

Mention this paper when you write.

orfSeBicycles
Shipped anywhere

LC.O.D. Saving you
dealers profit.
|»100H)atwood'ror$62.50
ftHh 'Jpllngton' •' *43.U0
»C5 " "J37.50_ f20 " " f 10.90

Latest models, wood or steel rims; pneumatic tires: weight 17^
to ."iOlbe. ; all stvles and prices Lar§re illustrated catalnpue free.

Cash Buyers'Union, 162 W.VanBurenSt.B 7,Chicago
Mention this paper when you write.

World's Fair
Award.

W'e are the only Steel
Roofing Co. awarded
Medal and Diploma

for PATEKT CAP KOOFISIG- at W^orld's

Columbian Exposition. We are also large manu-
facturers of all stvles of Metal Roofing, Siding,
Ceiling, etc. Se'nd for Catalogue and Price List.

Mention this paper.

Sykes Iron & Steel Roofing Co., Chicago and Niles. 0.

Mention Farm and Fireside.

1854.—Established 41 Years.—1895

The Old Reliable HaUaday

Standard
,
HaUadayGeared,

GEMSJEEL,
and U. S. Solid Wheel

WIND MILLS,
Guaranteed to be

THE BEST MADE,
Also Pumps, Tanks, Feed Mills

Corn Shellers, Stalk CutterS;

Haying Tools, Saw Tables, etc.

U.S.WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO.,

101 Water St., BATAVIA, ILL
Mention this paper.

KNOWS A GOOD THING.
My friend and I are perfectly de-

lighted with the patterns we ordered
from you. They fit to perfection.
Please find amount for three more.

CELESTA A. SPERROW.
London, Ohio.

HORSE POWER (|i|nr
Engine and Boiler 01DO

SAW ^111.1. EXGIXE AXD
BOIJ.£R, g450.00.

OtherSizcsin Proportion.
ENGINES and BOILERS
FROM 2 TO 500 H. P.

For Circulars address
(RMSTRONG BROS.. SPRINGFIELD, 0

Mention this paper when you write.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS
but Bell direct to the con-
sniner at wiloieBaie 'priceB,
Ship anywhere for examina-
tion before sale. Everything
warranted. lOO styles of
Carriages, 90 styles of
Harn ess, Saddles.Fly Nets,
etc. Send 4c. in stamps, post-
age on 112 page catalogue.

Elkhart Carriage and
V. B.Pbaw, Sec'y. Harness Mfe Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Mention this paper when you write.

CIDER PRESS
The only pcess awarded medal
and diploma at World's Fair.

HYDRAULIC
Send for free catalogue
and full particulars.

HYDRAULIC PRESS
MFG.CO. No.2 Main St
m. Gilead, Ohio.

Mention this paper when you write.

OF CENTUKY 01,D.

No RUST nor RATTLE. OuUmls tin or iron
A Durable !Siibstitute for Plaster on n ails.'
Water i'roof Sheathing of same material, the
best and cheapest in the market. Write for samples Ac
Hie FA Y MA -MI-LA KOOFISG CO., CAMDES,K.J,'

Mention tbta'ptfper when you writs.

Mention this paper when jon write.

FIRST on the FARM,

FIRST on the RAILROAD,

FIRST around PARKS and CEMETERIES.
Not our word for it, but that of our regular

customers, tirst-class farmers, who pride
themselves on having the best and whose
motto is "what is worth doing at all is worth
doing well," and tirst-class railroads that
seek protection for riglit of way, rather
than "anything to comply with the law."
The Park Commissioners. Cemetery Directors
and owners of Game Parks who have tested It

wilt vote for it first, last and all tlie tlme»

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE Ca.Adrian,Mi6b.

It will jinv you to buy aSairl
with "DISSTON"<>n it. It will

'

liold tile set longer, and d«) more
jwork without filing than otheirj

:-aw.s, thereby .saving in labor'
and cost of files. They are madej
of the Ijest qualitj' crucible cast
steel, and are

Fully Warranted.
For Sale by all Dealers.

Send for Pamphlet, or -'(Saw Book," mailed free. HENRY DISSTON & SONS, Philadelphia,
Mention this paper when you write.

IRON and STEEL ROOFING and SIDING
GALVANIZED EVE TROUGHS, CONDUCTOR PIPE, ETC.
The pioneers of the metal roofing business in the United]

States. Write for our prices and illustrated catalogue toj

PORTER IRON ROOFING AND CORRUGATING CO.,,
Cor. Front and Vine Streets, CINCINNATI, O.

Mention this paper when you write.

BUGGIES
i

phaetons;
SURRIES j

Buy Direct Only from the Manufacturer,
We Build Every Part Ourselves and Save Several Intermediate Profits.

g:et thb best at the I/Owest prices.
the i/atest styi,es—ai,i< warranted.

SEND TO-DAY FOR CONFIDENTIAL PRICES AND CATALOGUE.WAGONS Established 1875. THE ANDERSON & HARRIS CARRIAGE CO., Elmwood Place, Oh

Mention this paper.

CARRIAGES. BUGGIES. HARNESS
and Bicyeles, at Factory Prices. Work guaranteed and 20 to 40 per-
cent saved. Our goods received the highest awards at the World's
Fair. Our 1895 Sfammoth Illustrated Catalogue is free to all. Itshows
all the latest styles and improvements and reduced prices. It has 200
pages and is the largest and most complete catalogue ever issued.
Send for it. Jt'tfree. AlUance Varriaee Co., Cimeimuitt, Oblo.

' Mention this paper.

"A" fin4e.««7JC
Write w-iUjs

"1 say, Barney, phat do they be doin' over there?"

"Sure I don't know, but I t'ink it's makin' horses they are; I see sevei-al frame

standin' out fernint the buildin'."

SILOS i^'^ii^ ENSILAGE!

for Silo,

WITH HINTS TO
DAIRYMEN."

The best work yet pub-
lished. Every Dairy-

man and Stock Feeder
should have one. FREE

with catalogue of "Ohio"
I Ensilage and Fodder Cut-
ters, Carriers, and plans

Th8 Silver Mtg. Co.. galem. Ohio.

F
AR
ENCING

made of BEST Galvanized
Steel Wire. Best Feace and
Gates for all purposes.

WILL NOT SAG
Write for FREE catalogn* *

eivine particulars and prices,
^

The Sedgwick Bros. Co.
RICHMOND, IND.

ttvfirr Cobbler and Boots, Harness, Rubber

Mention this paper when you write.

Boots and Coats,wire Fene*
es, and do a hundred odd
jobs at home, and sa% e your

fjif?) time and mouer with oar^ HANDY OUTFIT. 4 best
j

quality Iron Lasts, 36 arti-

cles in all $3. No.2,withoat 1

|s5hiarness tools.26 articles $2.
j

|§5|Cash with order. 50ct. gillj

==»free with each order. Low'''

§5 Express rate. NotbiDd equal i

ilJ offered for the price. Thou-

^ sands in use. Free catalog,

[i^ Agents wanted. KUHN & i

^CO. Box XMolme III.

This One

ST.A.3Sr3DS
I No Lieakage about

f No Need of Repairing..

! No Hoops to come off...

' Yoti will be Pleased with

1 A Tank that Holds Water
i and always ready for it.

i
Write for descriptive circular, rates, and do it

I now, because you may soon greatly need It.

I
KELLY FOUNDRY & MACH. CO.,

[ GOSHEN, IND. ^

'HARTNIAN" STEEL PICKET
LAWN, FENCE:

A •> p f; n r t. i\ o (I 0 7. ^' j;-;fpi;

P|||||||jp|
STRONGER THAN IRON 1 u.uncnmrp THAU FITHFR
CHEAPER THAN WOOD i

"*NI1S0MER THAN EITHER

PROTECTS a lawn without Concealijj^ It

Posts driven deep «WD anchored
Get Prices for your Garden, or Church, or-?

Factoiles: ELLWOOD CITY, Penna.

for Beautiful Calendar, send A cts. in stamps

Mention this paper when you writ*.

METAL
WHEEL

for your

WAGONS.
Any size yon want, 20

to56in. high. Tires 1

to 8 in.wide—hubs to

fit any axle. Saves
Cost many times in

a season to hare set

of low wheels to fit

your wagon for hauling
^rain, fodder, manure,
bogs, kc. No resetting of

tires. Oatl'g free. Address

EUPIRE MFG. CO.,
Qulncy, 111.

Always mention this paper when "•''if'
ioie adTertisements. as »J*?£".
hare dtfiereat articles adrerlteed in seTS
papers.


